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Manager, Punjab Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd .. Labore •.. 

In drawing up this little note the investigator has oonfined him
self to only one ohapter of the questionnaire, w., marketing. This is 

• so for reasons of experienoe and investigations. 
. There is just one more point to.which special attention has to be 
·invited at the outset. Instead of Lahore it is the distriot of Sheikhupura 
whioh has been seleoted by him for his enquiry. The reason being that 
this district promised to afford him facilities for the study of oo-opel'6-
tive marketing as well. _ 

I. (i) Wheat, rice, barley, ootton, oilolloods (torm) gr&Ul, gur. 
the staple orops of the. distriot are brought to the market in the 
following manner:-

Means of tramporl.-(1) Carts, (2) asses, (8) camels, (4) paok 
bullooks, (5) ekkas, (6) Lorries. 

J!'odder and fruit such as .. khurbluo" and melon are invariably 
brought on carts; and mOl'e valuable fruits as oranges on heads. 

1.1arkeling agencies.-(l) Cnltivators or growers, fifty per oent. ;
(!A) village shopkeepers, forty per oent.; (8) agents of arhlis and visiting 
dealers, five per cent.; (4) kumhar (carrier), on their aooonnt five per cent. 

Cultivators near the manelis and belonging to the more prudent 
castes such as Kamboh and Araina market their produce themselves. 

N .B.-About half of tho Shahdara tohail /a aD uooption to tho "bo ..... t.em ..... 
lor wan' 01 teRUlar mandia and poverty of oommUDioatiou .bout eighty per oeot. of the 
produoola mull.ted 1ooai11 through 'beoporia' who ... ogent.e of big ... , .. of Amrit.eor. 
'rho ROrwen ue undone, if in • period of depreeaioD. .. at preeent the buyer doea DO' 
~iIl' their vm-. Tho reoult.e oro ohvio ... A mueli ., Nanag 10 badI;y ....Jed. 

(it) Yes; the differenoe is very remarkable: maize, barley, tohaooo 
in the neighbourhood of Sangla Hill and • sur ' in the Sbahdara tehsil 
are oasca in poiut. -

The zemindar makes an estimate of his bousehold requirements 
for the whole year, and the eurplus, if any, is disposed of in the follow. 
inll ways :-- • 

(1) A part is Bold to other semindars of the village, who have not 
been able to grow such crops for some reason or other. 
Such 'lUen always keep their eye on the grower from the 
begiuning and oollect at the threshing floor in most casee.. 

~J) A part is sold to the v~e shopkeeper who also appears at 
the threshing floor. 

(:I) A Jl<lri is marketed through the housewife. She barters 
it for IDtllChaudisa for the kitellen and cloth for the 
children at the looa1 shop. 

(.) A part is given to other samiudars as loan in kind to be re
covered when the borrowing man RI'OWB it himself. 

(5) V,yry iufrequenUy a lIemindar . will market bis IIUl'plus near 
thl> end of the year in the louar of the mandi town. This 
is seldom done through the • arAlU: 

n.-The Kotha 8yst~ of aklnge ill not in vogue in this elish:ioL 
'\\'baa" paddy. rioe, Wria and gram are the principal BiapIe producta 

• 



·hposited in the shops and godownB of the Banks a8 securitv for 
obtaining credit by the village shopkeepers, cult.ivators, a,hti, aOlf 
dealers carrying on bnsiness at other mandis. 

In a season of falling prices, particularly if this phenomenon b. 
also accompanied by a comiderable off·take, the storage and the con· 
sequent pledging go up. The estimate of those engaged in the trade is 
that the proportion of grain tbus hypothecated to the total quantity 
marketed at a particulaT mAndi varies between 8 anel 15 "er cent. 
Nearly half is railed away to consuming centres and a goodly portion 
remaim unpledged. 

HI. (\) Such a Bystem presupposes a high level of .duC!ltion, effi· 
ciency and commercial honesty among the cultivators and the grain 
dealers. The experiment is, however, worth making in one or two selec
ted centres. It would reduce the cost of marketing by making pOI. 
sible sales by sample and description. Standardi~ .. tion 01 types is the 
one great nlled in succt'Ssful marketing. It would create a market
able collateral for advances, and this effect alone would justi'y reasonable 
exnenditure. . 

• (i\) Yes, tbe assistance uf the Government is indispen~~bl. at lew.t 
in the initial stages of the enterprise. Maintenance of wareholllle· 
men and Impactors whose dutie9 will consist in grading, inspecting and 
snpervising the stored prodncts in the w3l'ehonfle should be nndert,aken 
at the public expense. The existing Department of Agriculture can 
perform this function in the beg-inning. Fees and the resultinghetter 
-prices for the owners will set olf a part of tbe 008t incurred. 

IV.-Imperial Bank.-At all the principal'mandis, 8h.ikhnpnra, 
oChnharkana, Bangia Hill, Nankana Sahib and Warhurton the above 
.Bank has granted cash credit limits to arhtis agaimt"pledge, with "hysi • 
. cal possession of agricultural products other than ~.otton. Ordinary 
,houses are used as godowns. The guarantee brokl.r has bAen elimi· 
.Dated. The rate of interest is 7 per cent for one·hall year and 7! 
per cent for the other. The Bank also discounts 1st class sight hnndis 
for sQme arhtis of approved credit. It has, however, neither a hranch 
Ilor a pay office in the district. 

Lluyd8 Bank.-The newly opened Lahore brapcb of this Bank hae 
granted cash credit to ginners at two or three mandis on the guarantee 
broker system. 

Other joint 6Iock banks.-The Punjab National Bank maintains a 
branch at Sangia HiD and the Peovles Bank of Northpm Jndia at 
3heikhupnra. As a mattill' of fact these two are the only Bank office8 
aituated within the boundary of the district. They grant ~erdraft. 
fixed loons and cash credit facilities to arhtis not only of then' towns 
but to othen of the neighbouring mandis against BeCUritiEs otber than 
agricn1tural produce. They also discouni and collect hundis, and 
issue drafts on their Head Offices and branches. The Central Bank of 
India and the AIlabahad Bank with their branches at Lyallpur also 
grant all these facilities to arhtis of this district. 

Oo-c;pera/iu Ban.b.-The Central Bank at SheiklluPnra h~ granted 
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<:huharkana and the other at Bangia Hill. The Co-operatiVll Soeietiell 
whioh are members of the commission shops also makt> loans to their 
members·oultivators, for marketing purchases. 

IndigertOUl bankers.-There is none deserving this epithet in the 
.distriot. About twenty in Lahore and probably one or two in Lyallpar 
do some business for the arMis of the distriot under review. The inves
tigator met one in Lahore who took him into confideuce and told him 
that he buys hundis from only one or two arlitis at Sheikhupura about 
whose finanoial position he is fully satisfied. This house of bankers also 
GWIll1 flour mills in Lahore, and with the object of feeding its mills de
pends ou supplies of whMt from the mandis of Sheikhupura district on 
the agency system. Thus it has direct opportunities to come into 
personal oontaot with arMis there. This house in addition grants short 
term loans on pro-notes generally withont any collateral security. 

MO~./ender8.-S0 far as the investigator, has been able to ascer
tain they are few in this comparatively, .. new" district. Arhtis borrow 
Irom them, wherevAl" they 0&11. 

Groin Merch.~n/s.-The investigator has not come across any grain 
merchant as sueh. The commission agents and some profl'SSional 
money-lenders also function as grain merchants. The arMis finance 
the vi1lage shopkeepers and agriculturists directly with or without 
the soonrity of produce, before and attar the crops have been harvested. 

(ii) They are neither adequate nor very attractive. This district 
is under-banked. The arhtis have to ron up to Lahore or Lyallpar for 
payments into their cash oredits with the Imperial Bank and Lloyd! 
Bank : or in the alternative have to pay unreasonably hi!lb rates on 
J'tImittanOt'S. Every mandi ought to have at least a pay office if not a 
full-fl~c4:ed branch of its owo. The Imperial Bank instead of starting 
Ita p~tlut Bml\~h at Lyallpur where joint Btock banks of good repute 
already furnished banking facilities onght to have chosen Chuharkana 
for this purpose. In the absence of healthy oompetition the price of 
credit oh~ed is ratherh~. Ou the other hand, the arhtis-are them
JloIves to blalllt', if some of the conditions relating to handling of go
.downs are unpleasant to them. It is an OJlAD aeoret that in almost all 
411SeB of firt.s brt'8kiug ont in the cotton godoWUB, the ginners them3plve9 
w,>re I!uilty 01 th .. 1Io0t. Thpy have ch .... I.>d banks in various other ways. 
Ono ill th .. t in ooIlusion with the uot-unoft .. n low-paid yet _ponsible 
llodown-kt't'I"'r, till'Y ha'-e t>xohaog,>d 8IIoCks of hnsk for those of rice in 
the godown. 

So_ $"gg<-stinll4.-{i) The syst .. m of trade aooeptaDct>s and the 
Gr!-'&uisation of arrangOOleuts of their discount shoold be d ...... loped. 
(2) Advisory Boards consisting of local m .. u of knowledge and oh8lacter 
shoold with mutual bM .. .6.t be allowPd by the banks to be asoociatecl 
with their local boards. (8) In case the existing madlinery of C4Hlperao
livo Banks be unable to fiuanoe the Co-opt>rati ..... Commission shope 
_parste oontral institutions should be 8t't up fex this~. Their 
~tution should ""Ie them to make advances to market~ so
cit'til'8 against the eeeurity of agrieultunl products in their POSSI!8 

aion. The bye-laws of the ez:isting shops appear to be defective and 
WOGld hqWre ameodmen" if they are to hold their own, ia r- of 

iii 
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unequal competition from the hostile" arhtis." Tbey muat be linked 
up with the village societies in order to secure a much closer co-opel'll
tion between them than at present. Well· paid men with businetls 
experience and knowledge of markets at home and abroad should 
be put in charge of these shops. . 

V. A fair degree of co-ordination exists among the lower rangP41 of 
the banking organi..oation of the counf.ly. 

For instance, let us take the arhti and the indigpnous banker. 
The former sells and buys hundis, takes short term loans on pro·notes 
from the latt~r. The latter in return accepts deposits on interest from 

,the former wheneyer htl happens to bave a surplus. The hundi market 
·exists down to the present day in such a high pitch of perfection that 
it has successfully resistered the efforts of the joint stock banks to 
break it. 

Among the indigenous bankers as a ClallB that remarkable spirit of 
community found in the Chetties and Marwaries is not met with here. 
They would furnish information to one another about the financial 
position of a party or would exert their influence to effect a compromise 
in disputes but go no further. Between the Im~erial Bank on the one 
hand and the indigenous banker on the other a small measure of co
operation does exist. The former rediscounts their hundis Bnd keep8 
current or oyerdraft account for them. 

As between tbe joint stock banks themselves or between them and 
the Imperial Banks there is little or no element of cobesion. On the 
contrary, II fe~ling of unpleasantness engendered by unhealthy comI'II
tition is conspicuous. 

(i.) (a) Yes, there are associations to promote mutual good-will; 
a better understanding of their common interest can be formed, pro
vided those at the helm of affairs initiate a policy of reconciliation. 

(b) A reBerYe bank with really national outlook would go a long way 
to inspire confidence and a spirit of brotherhood among the variOlllJ 
banking organisations. Such a bank should aim at sound banking de
velopment in the counf.ly and should so formulate its policy of busin_ 
that thero should be no injustice or unfairness in its dealings towardlJ 
any member. It may not open branches and should eschew competi
tion in point of discounting exchanges and deposits and exert 
itself f,ully to co-ordinate the activities of the whole banking mecha
nism. It should above all exert Itself fully to aven a panic. 

VI. The answer is in the affirmative. In the trade of the interior 
and, '0 a considerable extent, in the movement of goods more or leu 
earmarked from the primary markets for foreign export, down to tbe 

• shippin~ centr .... tbe indigenous machinery incloding tbe joint stock 
banks play au important part through hundis. Their activi~ ~ 
to an end at this stage. The exporting firms which monopolise direct 
shipping discount their export bills with tbe exchange banks at the ports 
and tbel€by put ~e1Dllelves in funds again. The very ~n percent
age (barely 5 per cent.). of direct Indian shippers of agncultural pro
ducts aIao obtain credit from the ext:bange banb under the syltem 
known aa the confirmed letter of eredit by arrangement with !hit 
foreign importer. 
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Oral evidence of Lala MoDI Raj, Mmager, PuDjab 
ProviDcial Co-operative BaDk, Lahore. 

Chainnan.-Are you the manager of the Provincial Co·operative 
Bank, Lahore?-Yea, Bir. 

How long have you been that ?-:For five years. 
Ever woe the Bank was started ?-Yes, Sir. 
In your note on marketing you mention lorries as one of the means 

of transport. Are they muoh used ?-No; to a very limited extent. 
UBUally they are employed when goods are to be transported from the 
mandis to Lahore or from Khangah Dogran, whioh is not a railway 
Itation, when goods are to be transported to Chahar Kana or to any 
other station on the railway line; otherwise the rollds are very bad 
~here and not fit for transport. 
. Does this note of yours refer to the whole of the Sheikhupura 
Distriot? Yes, Sir. 

You say that in about half the Shahdara Tahsil oultivators don't 
market their produoa for want of mandis. How far oft' is the nearest 
mandi from the oent·re of the area you have in mind ?-The nearest 
mandi is Lahore. It is abon~ eighteen or nineteen miles from there. 

Did you find that the oultivators would only bring their produoa 
to market if they could get back in the day?-Not neoossarily; but 
sometimes thpy have to stay for two or three days. I had seen one 
or two Jl@rsons at SangIa Hill; they 'bad bpen staying thllre in the 
expectation of a rise in the pri_; but generally they would like to go 
back in the evening. 

Is that why cultivators in this area don't market their produoa 
beoause they cannot ~t back in the day? Not only that, but the 
roads· are quite unfavourable for traffic, Il8pE'Oially in the rainy season 
when th_ is a wide expanse of water and nothing else. 

Further on you say tha~ the proportion of grain hypothecated 
to the total quantity markelt>d at a partioular mandi variea between 
eight and fihet'n per oent.'I-Tha~ is my estimate. 

Per oent of what ?-Of the total volume I should say. 

The total production of the area I' Not of the area, but actually 
brou.,>bt to the marke&.. 

To whom is that pl~ ?-That is pledged in the first plaot> to 
the oommission ~nt by the vin~ """"nri, and in the __ nd place 

. hy the dMit>rs from other mandis, who also stock agrioultural pro
dUM tht>1'l' in upt'Ofation of rise in prit't'!l. In both ea. ..... it i. ~raIIY 
1IIl'<!!!t'd to the GOmmission &I!'-'OU!; but SOIJlt>!itIlt>6 the agriculturists 
Uao have to plM~ that to the GOmmission .nt and then the same 
arlIi lISuaIly hypothtotl.,.. ,he same !I!OO'Is to tbe banks and the pro
jQoa is d~&oJd in the ROdowns of the banks.. 
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l\Do pll'd~ the produ~ to tl:e ar1rti'-FUBf, thto viDage 
dealer, secondly, the dealel'S from otht-r mandia; thpY alao buy I!Ome 
goods and when thl'Y find that there will he some rise in the price. 
aometime laler, they deposit" that with the commission agent. 

DoEs the commission agent advance a eertain percentage of the 
value?-Yes, abom eighty per cent. 

H necess&l'Y, he pledges that with the Imperial Bank ?-Yes be 
does in most _ 

So in a sense the grain may be said to be rediaeounted with the 
Imperial Bank ?-Il COIDfS to that. 

Is that common in this _ 1'-1 aID afraid, it is eolDDlOD; 1 am 
told that there is no dl'fed in the title of the bankw in that way, 
beeanse that W88 nally the SEcurity a~Dst ~bich the oommi ... ioo 
agent It'Ilt; 60 he rould funhl'r hypolhEftle it to the lank.. 'That· 
is what 1 was told by the experU.. 

At ... hat rail' is the first ad..-8JlC(> mad.., by the on,li to the village 
tnd,r ?-6_rally at ~. 0-]2-0 pl'r «'Ilt per mensem. 

You ad..-ocatE' the Mabfu.LIDI"nt of adriiorv t-rda 10 a.;,;i;;t the 
banks in their grain b05infSs. "'ht would he ihe aduntage to the 
bwds (of the advisory boards ?-Wfll. in my humble opinion that would 
create tlE' nE~ ry undE'IStan<'.ing t.-t1l:H'D tlK .. who want to ha..-E' 
crEdit with the banks and the bank's dintt"rat... At prES<1lt there 
is a oomp1aint. I do not kno ... how far that ~ be !me, that peoplE' 
who n-aily do not dESen"e cndit gH it, but tboee 1I:ho ckSEne it, go 
without it. ' 

E..-l'D though they have grain to Fltdgt; ?-YEII, in ___ 

Is this romplaint f'!OII!JIlOOly made in this ami ?-1 0100', say it 
is very common, but aD the __ it eDRa. 

Your ~ only mates to the grain h_ineaB?-50, Sir. 
it is gmenL 

DoEs it nJate to the whole 01 the _king b ...... ?-Y E'II, Sir, 
These mitis ako should be ~presEDted IXI the __ adrifay bocd. 
That would iBm- Fe the DI1dnal uncIastaDding to ~ the g0od
will baw_ the Jeoder mil the hollower mil they will k brought 
dose t~ 

Do..-oa __ to say thai the banks ehoa1d DOt make ad,_ 
without'tJOOSUlting the adTisory bowrd ?-It would be iD ~ ........ 
interests of both if thPy fUISIlJi tboEe people who -W pve them 
betta- aohir;e.. F~ ins*_, there are f~ firms iD a partiea1ar 
mandi. Oat of that rmmha- about foar _ who may be eaIW the n!

prea:taiiTEs 01. those pEOple. may be broughc OB tbudrifay ~ 
Would ll>ff tn Fe"'" be aU.. to gd ~,-("Ddft- eerUia 
~ $hey might also be giT'" bY; tben- it _ .... iD tlaL 

You sav thai the b ____ of t.be -sictin@' "'.M' 'ra Etc..,. 118 
deiEdiTe U; _ re.-perta. Ia .. hat 1U'J_,-lbe int celce& is 
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that no loans oan be given to non-members. and also to members loans 
can only be gIven against the security of produce and not without 
seourity. I am to suggest that loans should be given against security 
and without seourity to members and also to non-members if they can 
pledge seourity. 

Why do you suggest the giving of loans to non-members 'I-There 
I find that not only members are giving oustom to the commission 
shops. but.a large number comes from the non-members; just to win 
them from others where they may not find satisfactory deaJings. If 
they oome over to the oommission shop and give proper security. I 
don't think there is any harm in giving them loans. 

Your object is to inorease the business of the oommission shops. 
with non-members 'I-Not necessarily. but because the members are 
not ve .. y 10yl\l there and the reason is this that the other arhtis give 
better facilities to them. 

I am speaking of non-members 'I-I don't want to suggest that. 
the non-members should be given very great facilities. but if they 
OODIH and gi\'e security and also give assurance that they had come 
to us for better dea.lings. I think there is no harm in giving them loans 
against security. 

Indirectly the result would be to draw more custom from nOD
mSl'\lbprs; otherwise I .don't S&8 what the purpose of the suggestion 
is ?-They would aleo benefit by it. 

If your proposal is not made with the object of trying t.() attract 
more oustom from non-members. what is the object of it 'I-My object 
is propaganda of the co-operative principles and thpir methods of 
marketing. 

You think that if non-mEombers are induood t<> dEoai with the 00-
operath-e commission shops. they might in time be persuaded to be
come members ?-That i8 6Xaotly the idea. 

In n>gW to members why do you suggest tbM loans should be 
given to tb .. m without _urity?-That should be only aftao certain 
aaftogulUUS. not exoeeding oertain limits. But there are ooeaaions 
when they n-quire help. For inst~ae I know a man who came to .. 
commission shop. but his carrier could not come in time. He wanted 
.. few rupees urgently. The Sub-Inspector was there and he reoom
mood ",I the loan. because the man W&Ilted that urgently; otherwise 
he WIluld !-ake his produOB to another man. If facilities were not giTen. 
thal WIluld disoourage their dealings with the shop. 

Is it not a common practice in these commission shops to make 
siluilar ... Ivanoee 10 members ?-AI Chuhar Kana they had • practice 
of advancing up to Rs. is. but that was disoonw.llt'd h«-au. the auditor 
had noW that it should not be dOlltl until the byt'-\aws had been amend. 
cd 

B", the praetiae is there 7-()nly in one shop in Cbuhar Kana. 
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Of how many shops have you personal knowledge ?-Three. 
Is it not done in any other shop ?-No, Sir. 
No advanoe is made at all ?-No, Sir. 
Is that found to be an inconvenience ?-Certainly. 
Further on, you say tha~ the commjlllri.,n shops must be linked up 

-with the village societies. In what way ?-At present there is really 
very little co-operation between the societies and the commission 
ehoPs. There are societies which are members of the cOmmission 

_ shops, but even they don't intimate to the COIDIDission shops what 
loans are given to the members for marketing purposes, so that when 
the produce is sold by the commission shop, those loans may be re
eovered. It may be also usefnl for the sake of propaganda and giving 
better facilities to the zemindar if both work together. 

One suggestion you make then is that the commission shops shonld 
help the village societies to recover the 108ns given for marketing 
purposes ?-Y es, I do. 

Is there any other suggestion ?-There can be one more; 
that would be giving a better education to the zemindar hilI1J!8lf_ The 
society itself should give loan at a time, for instance, when the com
mission shop cannot lend. In that case the society can lend not ')11ly 
for the purposes of sowing, but also for the purpose of marketing, if 
the zemindar finds that he can hold up his produce for some time in 
the hope of better prices. 

Are you suggesting that a member of a commis"''? shop should 
get two loans in connection with the same produce,i for at present 
he can get an advance from the commission shop uP.tq 75 per cent 
of the value of his produce ?-I mean without the pledge 01 the good •. 

But you are suggesting tb&t-in addition to that he should be en
titled to get a loan from his society ?-I mean that whenever there is a 
demand for loan on the part of the member, in that ca'!e if the com· 
mission shop cannot lend out, then the society should give it for the 
same purpose, but without the pledge of goode. 

What kind of purpose you have in mind ?-The zemindar hold. 
up his goods for some time when he sees that the market is rising. In 
that ease the society can lend. I would caIl that marketing purpose, 
or when he bas to transport it. 

You are perhaps thinking of a ease in which the cultivator ~ 
not wish to store in the commission shop, but in his own houJl8; m 
that ease should he be entitled to get a loan from the -eredit society 
on the ~ty of his produce ?-!'lo, Sir. The vil~e oociety would 
find it a more compIicated bnsiness to lend against produce in a regular 
fashion.-

You mean that he should get the loan without security?-Yes, 
because the village society is in touch with the conditions. 
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Is he Dot able to' borrow in this way in the ordinary course of 
~usinees from his credit society?-Y es, but in that ease it JDBoy be 
.above his maximum limit. 

Are you suggestU1g that he should be ~ven a special loan over 
6Ild above his oredit limit at harvest time ?-After the harvest time. 

Under what exact oiroumstances would you give these loans?
Tbey should be usually given when the crops have been harveeted. 
For instance, now in this state of depression most of the zemindars 
have to hold up th.eir produce until they pay the .land revenue. Bet
ween the two months that intervene between the harvesting and the 
payment of the land revenue the advances should be JDBode. 

You would allow these loans to be available for two months or 
till the land revenue was paid ?-These loans should be advanoed 
for a period Dot exceeding three months. 

What would be the seourity for these extra loans ?-The ouly 
security would be that they would intimate to the commission shop 
that luoh and suoh a loan had been given as a special ease for this 
purpose and that it should be recovered, and the commission shop 
.should recover it at the time of selling the produce. 

The two suggestions lire inter-linked 'I-Yes, Sir. 
You say that the bundi market has resisted the efforts of the joint 

stock banks to break it. To wbat partioular efforts you are refer
ring 'I-I enquired from the bankers in Amritsar and also in Lahore 
and Sheikbnpura, and they told me that they would go to a bank for 
.disoounting a hundi only if there is no one having oredit in that man 
in the hundi bazaar, and that man is generally considered a man 
wit4 no oredit who goes to the bank. 

Would you say that there is nothing to indicate any effort on the 
part of the joint stook banks to break the hundi market 'I-The banks 
would like to invest their money in that business, but they cannot 
lind it, bllC'ause that is collateral, whioh is very marketable and very 
8uid. 

Is that all you mean by this statement 7-Yas, that is all. 

• 

Lola H4f'Nlum Lol.-You say that the Impl'ria\ Bank advanoee 
money against prodUCll' in the jurisdiction aboot whieh you have spoken. 
Which specifio Mandis you mean in the Sheikbupura distriot?
Sh~ikbupura, Chuharkana, Nankana Sahib, Warburton and Sangla 
Hill • 

DofI8 nobody else do that bllsinE'SS there 'I-Against produte the 
<'.ent:ral Bank of India uONl 10 do that in the last year, but in this year 
i!O 1M as I know they have not advanoed any mOMy. 

n.- the OOoOpl'rAtiv8 moVf'ment take any hand in the financing 
.inst produee ?-No, Sir, suhjt'Ot to this that there are two com
mission shops in the distriot and Uae Central Bank ia financing these 
~o~ . • 

'. 
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Where are these commission shops ?-At Chuhar Kana and" 
Sa.ngla Hill. 

Is there any difference in the rates charged by the Central Co
operative Bank and the tmperial Bank?-Yes, Sir; there is a tre
mendous difference. The Imperial Bank is charging seven per cent 
in one season and 71 per cent in the other season; that includes in
surance charges and other charges; we are charging nine per cent WEI' 

don't charge any insurance fee. 
Are you charging anything extra above this nine per cent,?-

We charge rent in addition. . 
Do the people come willingly to you in competition or in compari

son with the Imperial Bank; yon say your rate is nino per cent 
and a little extra also, and the Imperial Bank rate is seven per cent 
and no extra. Do the people then pass on very easily to your commis
sion shops with confidence ?-There is no competition between the c0-

operative banks and the Imperial Bank, becanse the Imperial Bank 
is lending to the commission agents, while we are lending to the 
agriculturists. 

Would not your people also naturally like to go direct to the 
Imperial Bank if the facilities were opened; there is this -commission 
shop which really is dealing with the agriculturists, If the latter 
offer their prodnce direct to the Imperial Bank, would not the Imperial 
Bank give the same facilities as to the commission agents, because in 
that way the agriculturist is benefited to the extent of two per 
cent. ?-That would be to the mutnal advantage if that could be 
possible, but in that case the Imperial Bank would require godowns of 
its own. 

You mean to say that Imperial Bank has got godowns in all these 
five mandis ?-"-They have not. 

They shall have also to lock up the godowns of the commission 
agents in the same way as your commission shops keep their produce 
somewhere ?-But there is the question of the volume of business, 
The agriculturists hring in only in small quantities. 

But they are alrll3dy there ?-In that case these godowns are 
usually snch that they could not give them sufficient profits on their 
expense. . 

But they are a1ready making profits sufficient to keep on going, 
. and if there are additional kotJuu, that would help them rather than 
detract ?-I think it would be mnch better if such an arrangement 
conId. be possible. 

You said something about the advisory boards. Do you mean 
to say that the Directors of the Central Bank at present are not goro 
enough really to carry on the business 1-1 have recommended tm. 
for the joint stock banks. 

Do von think the Directms of the joint st.oek banks are not good 
enough 1-1 don't mean that, but there is always a scope for improve
ment in-the world_ 
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Why should the joint stock banks be specially improved in that; 
fashion, and they should have advisory boards in addition to th8' 
Directors; because that would be expensive, since the advisory board' 
of a joint stock bank would not work honorarily, as the Directors in 
the Centra.! Bank you have 'I-A little expense would be worth while
to promote the mutua.! understanding between the lender and the
borrower. 

Do you think there is no mutua.! understanding now 'I-There is, 
understanding, but there is room for further improvement. 

Thereby you think that they would be able to put in more money 
against produce than they 0IUl do at present; of course there is nothing 
else available in the mandis except grain 'I-So far as my knowledge 
goes, the joint stock banks are not lending against produce. 

Because they cannot afford to advance against the Imperial 
Bank; that. is the chief reason, and not that the Directors are not good 
enough, but because the Imperial Bank lpnds money at seven per cent 
ami we take money at about 5t per cent or six per cent, and then 
we haw to meet our ('xpensps; so we cannot afford really to lend 
money against produce ?-Yu, Sir, that is the reason. 

lOU sny that your commissi<.>n Shops nre patronised a good deal 
by the societies and still you will do propa~da saying that the mar
keting system through these co-operativt> commissit.n shops was idt>al, 
and t1Wl'dUI'e the people ought to oome to tht'Se shops, and that it W8& 
the ch<'upest agency?-So far as I know, only those non-members 
who are not in debt to any Arhti or money-It>ndt>r, oome to us becans& 
they find that it is adV811tageous to tht>m to go to the commiasion 
shops, because the deductions are l('8s ht>re and it is chooper. 

lOU would appea.i to them that it is cheaper 8lld perhaps more 
honeal, and therefore they should Bock to the co-operative marketing 
shops, but what about their capacity of doing the business on the same 
levlli as the ordinary commiasion shop itself. There has been soma 
8ugg<'8tion that they have not yet got the same experience as the com
miasion 8Il"nts?-I conOt>de that thpy have not got at preeent the re
quisite degree of experience. 

But they will gain the pxperienoe'I-Certainly. 
Whoo you 88Y, that more hundi busin_ should oome to banks, 

do you mt'lLll the joint stock banks or the Central B811k? I think 
even the oommiasion shops would be benefitPd by it. 

,That is, th .. y should buy bundis '-I mean only those oommis 
lion shops which are E'ngagW. in thal businE6S. 

Th~ colluniasion shops will buy bundis wilb funds, but whae are 
the fUll,ls fur this busint'SS ?-One m_ber can draw a hill upon tbe 
olh ... ~lld t It" sam .. bill can be discounlro by I h" commission shop. 

Pruvi,lro th .. y have got span> mOI ... y?-Tha& f!Ol'8 withou' 
sa"vin!l. 
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Have they got spare money 'I-No, bnt they should have financing 
·agencies. 

So in addition to the Central Bank, the Provincial Bank, and the 
-co-operative societ.ies, there should be another financing agency set up 
to buy these hundis 1'-1 mean for the general finance of the market, 
beoa.use at present we are financing only prodnotion, Bnd marketing 
is as important as produotion; I would rather inclnde that in pro
·duction. 

I am confining my qnestion to the resource and not to anything 
.else: These cominission shops at present according to your evidence 
have not got sufficient funds to go ont of their range, and yon want 
them to go ont of the range and aIso to bny hundis? Thia is what 
I have suggested in the general interests of the marketing. 

With whatever motive you have made the sug~estion, I am 
il8king that if they have not got the sources, then you will sl art an
-other financing a~ency for these commission shops to enable them to 
.enter into ontside business 'I-That is not my point of view. My 
point of view is that if their membership increases, if their marketing 
business increasell, and if the Central Bank cannot finance them further, 
then a sep!lrate institution might be set np to finance them. 

Dhairman.-Have you any re8ll0ns to snppose that the Centra) 
Bank cannot finance the existing shops 1'-1 find that Bheikhnpnra i_ 
grudging the funds. 

Has it actually ~ven them funds 'I-A c8Ilh credit of Rs. 20,000 
-was given to them, but that has been now called back. 

Do yon mean that the c8llh credit is cancelled ?-Not canc~lIed, 
but they have sent them leHers and remin')era t-o repay as 1!OOn as 
possible. 

They borrowed that Ra. 20.000 'I-As a mattPI' of fact th~v have 
gone beyond that. The Central Bank h8ll giv('n them abf)nt 84.000, 
because there W8ll a bowott of commi ssion shOll at Bangia Hill. There 
was an opposition on the part of the oommission 8!!'ent. there and at 
that time they wanted morl} fn·nds. and temporarily the cru;h credit 
limit W8ll increased to Rs. 84,000, bnt in thl' meantime the commi,..jl)n 
shops thrived, and now they cannot do with Rs. 15,000 or R •. 20,000; 
they want abont Re. 90,000 or so. 

Lal4 Harkii1w.n Lal.-Do non·members oome in a1ll()?-Y ell, but 
usnaI1y they are very good cust-omers. They come only if they are not 
in debt to anybody. . 

Chainnan.-Has any new limit been fixed ?-No, Sir. 
Does the Central Bank propose to fix a n .... limit or want to with

bold loans entirely 'I-It keeps til the old limit bnt in the m<"'ntime 
the commis!lion shop has "",tended its bnsin_. 

In the absence of special circnmatanCe! wonld Rs. 20,000 hf' mflici
_t?-It would require expansion also. 
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How much would be required ?-Half a la~, I think, can be gi, 
to them. 

In the other C888 with which you are familiar, is finance adequatel 
At Chuhar Kana they want more funds. 

How much have they got ?-Rs. 15,000. 
The -whole drawn ?-Yes, Sir. 
Can they draw more ?-They have gone up to the hilt. 
How much more do they want there ?-I think double the amoUJ 
Lala Har1ci8han La!.-The Provincial Bank lends money . to 1 

Central Banks, the mortgage banks and the Unions?-Y ea. 
And not to outsiders ?-No, Sir. 
It is confinrd to these three classes of banks ?-Primary sociel 

are also our members. 
Does it advance to primary societies ?-Our policy ill not to d 

directly wi th the primary societies. 
Tht'n the Provincial Bank advances money to these three insti 

tions 1-Yea, Sir. 
Are the terms on which the Provincial Bank advances to th 

three institutions the same iii every case or different with regard 
the rate of interest, the terms of repayment and the kinds of do 
mpnts 1-Th~y are quite different. In the case of the Central BIU 
and UniOllS thpy are more or 1_ the SIUlle. 

What are their terms?-W p lend on a dPIDand pro-note, but , 
usual lmd.rstanding is that the loan would stand out for one yE 
Interest is of CQurse ooUeoted half yearly. In the case of mortg> 
banks now we are lending for ten years. Twenty instalments. 
fixed and each instalment is demanded half-yearly, and payment 
made by the mortgage banks. 

The rattlll of interest in all three oases are the same or different l 
At the pl"IlBent moment they are quite the same, i.e., 61 per aent. 

Is there any limit fixed of what you call .. 1Ioi&iyot .. in your 00 
in reepect of the mortgage banks or the oentraJ banks or Unions' 
We haw SOlllt' sort of iu..a; ... ·e don't gin. gpnl'rBily more than twe 
&imEe their own oapital. By the word capital I mean their paid 
capital allli .U the ro.servt> put togpther. 

I ,,",,"t~" to know if thm· was any proportion fixed of the tc 
I't'8<lUlOt'ol of thO' provincial bank tilat was to be lent to the mortg. 
ballkil. th .. Oo'llll'l\l banb and the l"nions 7-Then!' are no hard and f 
rult'11 for Ih .. limp bpjn~, but l<l Ihp m<lrt~ banks we only lend wh 
wp bom.),," frum Iht> Gowmwt'lll and on d~bentUn!'S on long& terms 

Cltair_n.-How mu~h bav(' you borrowed from the GoVemDlE'll 

At pr .. """t Wf' han hom..wed from tht> GOV1'l'llJDt'llt .ighlren W 
and fi.-& lakhs (In d .. bentul't'6. 



Lola Harkishan LoZ.-You propose not to go beyond these 28 
lakhs unless your resources in this respect are improved 10 far aB the 
IIlortgage banks are concerned ?-Yes, Sir. 

Chairman.-For how long have you borrowed the money from 
<Government ?-It is for fifteen years. 

And the debentures ?-They are for 25 years. 
Lola Harkishan Lol.-Are these debentures 8111eable in the bllZaar 

freely ?-There have been very few transfers, bot 118D11l1y t,hey are 
.bel,d ll18t by the debenture holders. . 

By soccession or by sale ?-By sale. 
Chairman.-,They are at par ?-A year ago there WaB a premium 

.of Rs. four, bot now there is a discount of Rs. foor or Rs. five. 
Lola Harkishan Lal.-What is the rell80n ?-The nsDIII slump in 

:the money market and also in the secorities' market. 
Do you publish these rates anywhere ?-No, Sir. 
Chairman.-What is the rate of interest on these debentures?

,six per oent but this is taxable. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-Do the Central Banks lend money to the 

mortgage banks ?-No, Sir, they don't, becanse the mortgage banks 
require money for long terms. 

I don't want the reasons; I want to know if there is no other 
i!011J:ce except the Provincial Bank open to the mortgage hanks to 
.(l()1Ieot money for lending it oot ?~I think there is one source open 
to them. The Punjab Co-operative Unions have been lending them 
.certain funds for instance, the provident funds and the funds of the 
liquidated societies. This money amounts to aboot tbree lakhs, and in 
.addition to that Government has been lending directly to the mort
gage banks before the formation of the Provincial Bank, but now 
the policy of the Government is to lend through the Provincial Bank. 

So that they had three sources, Unions, Government and the 
l'rovincial Bank, bot now they have only on J source, becaose 
the Unions have got nothing to lend and the Government is with-
4rawing their direct co-operation to the mortgage banks; so the only 
'source left wonid be the Provincial Bank. Do tbey go direct to the 
Imperial Bank ?-No. I understand they have kept Government 
,securities there, but against them they have got no overdraft. 

Not even for casual requirements?-The securities are kept there 
in safe costody; they cannot draw against them. 

Then what is the fun to borrow money at six per cent and keep 
its own money at five per cent. For the mortgage banks it has been 
considered safe that they .honId not have an overdraft against securi
ties, hecaose in that case they wonid be lending their money. 

When they themselves borrow at 6! per cent and borrow for a 
longer term, which means that no immediate demand wonid be 
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~oming, then why do they put their money in Government securities 
.at five per cent., if there is no immediate demand ?-Every bank 
has 'Sot to do that. 

Is it an experience ?-It is an experience: without that we can
not do. 

Experience of the mortgage bank ?-Experience of the banking 
in general. 

But the mortgage bank is different from the joint stock banks; 
there they keep in reserve in Government paper which is easily realis
.able, but in the mortgage hank they have not got that idea ?-(No 
·reply). . 

Chairman.-Is not the object of it to meet a demand of .the Pro
-vincial Bank which could not be met otherwise '1-1 think the idea is 
there not to invest money in any business, because that would tie it 
!lp. ' 

Money is genera.lly given out to the members of mortgage banks 
for ten years and is repayable in twenty six-monthly instalments. It 
might happen, I suppose, that one of these instalments might not be. 
1llLid in which case, if there is no reserve, it would be difficult for the 
mortgage bank to meet the claim of the Provincial Bank, and it 
keeps a reserve for that purpose. 

La/a Horkishan Lol.-Would you kindly tell me what various 
.documents pass through various stages when the Union lends money 
to the mortgage bank: is it only the deposit receipt or something 
.else '1-Nothing else. 

Deposit receipt m8J'ked ten y98J'8?-1 think the Union is lending 
for five Y98J'8. ... 

The Provincial Bank is lending money to the mortgage bank for 
ten y98J'8 or fifteen Ye8J'S, and only the fixed deposit receipt is 
passed II-Yea, we call it a iIond. 

Between the mortgage bank and the Provincial Bank there is a, 
bond ?-Yes. 

And what document is there between the mortgage bank and the 
.debt.or ?-As betwt!'en them there is a bond and also what is ca.lled 
mortilllf!9 without possession. 

There are two documents, one is bond and the other is the mori-
.gage dN!d ?-Yes. 

Is the mortgage dN!d registered or not '1-Y ea, it is registered. 

The bond is no' registered ?-No. 
And both oon~ the same subjeo' matter ?-Yes, they are COIl

aidered as pan of one another. 
Will you kindly ge' me th_ forma of bonds and morigage 

-deeds ?-Very ftlI. 
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What kind of enquiry is made as to the area, value and situation 
of the land ?-I have no first hand information on the point. 

Khan Bahad1JAo Chan.uIhri. Sultan Ahmad.-Could you give me an 
idea of the various charges due on the sale of wheat which is brought to 
the marke~. and sold through the commission shops or .the commiJ.. 
sion agents ?-The commission charged by the commission shop is 
at the rate of Re. 0-12-0 per cent., ~ut in addition to that Re. 0-12-0 
more are charged to cover some other expenses; on the whole it is 
Re. 1-8-0. per cent and the deductions in the case of the commission 
agents usually come up to Rs. 2-8-0 per cent. . 

In which mandi ?-These figures relate to Sangla Hill, but they are 
more or less the same in both the mandis, Chuhar Kana and Sangla 
Hill. . 

So, there is a saving of Re. one?-Yes, Sir. 
You said sometbing about zemindars not bringing tbeir produce 

to the market in half of the ~ahdara tahsil; would that remark aIllO 
apply to the area in Gujranwala between the river and the Deg?
Yes. I have been at pains to find this out. At Shahkot, twent} 
miles from Gujranwala, a mandi is also urgently needed; I 

But Shahkot is only a mile and a half from Dhaba Singhwala 
railway station ?-No, that must be some other place. This is about 
eight miles from SangIa. 

It is the same place; from Sangla it is about eight miles and 
from Dhaba Singhwa.Ia about Ii miles ?-At Dhaba 8inghwala also a 
mandi is needed and a place has been reserved for it. 

But conditions in the Shahdara tahsil seem to be the same ail 
between the Ravi and the Deg. I thought tba~ if they cannot bring 
it there they could not bring"it here also ?-I have not been 80 far 
in. 

Is the resson for it also that these are proprietary villages and 
holdings are small and the zemindars have only small quantities &0 
dea.l in which ar" not sufficient to carry t~ the market?-There is a 
small proverb in Pnnjabi .. Ravi lriran in Ravi is for the poor people. 
Circumstances have changed on acconnt of the canals and the old pro
verbs are out of date_ 

They may have changed, but have the conditions Deal' the Deg 
also changed? However, you think that the same conditions do DOt 
prevail ?-I think so. 

They do not bring their produce to the market 88 a matter of habit 
and not as a matter of -convenience ?-Some of the people are prudent 
and far-sigjlted and do bring their produce direct to the market. The 
JangIis are usually indebted to the sahukar and dispose of the produce 
in the market. 

Chatulhri Xiamal UUah.-You say that the rat<'8 of the bank are 
not published anywhere ?-That W88 in connection with debentures. 
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You say that mortgage banks sell off the securities they have 
in cases of emergency. Can you say in what kind of emergency they 
do that '1-Supposing owing to bad crops they have not been able to 
ree.iise money from their debtors and have to pay be.6k to Govern
ment what they have borrowed from them. Government will only 
allow postponement of the repayment of such debts in cases where 
they have themselves found it necessary to postpone the recovery 
of land revenue. ~. 

Are only societies admitted as members of commission shops or 
do you take individuals also 'I-We take individuals also. 

If an arhli is made a member of the shop will it not be of good '1-
Yea. In Bangia Hill a man named Lalli. Mukand La.! has been 
admitted and under this arrangement the shop is working well. 

Could this not be done in other cases also with benefit '1-Y 69. 

Can the co-operative banks get moftey from the Imperia.! Bank '1-
This has never been tried. 

I hear that the Imperia.! Bank advances to tl'llders agarnst the 
security of produce 'I-When the commission shops have increased in 
number and begin to need monE'~' this will be needed. 

But you say that the Bht>ikhupul'll bank is not able to' finance its 
membEU'S a.!toRSther. Can they not get the money from the Imperial 
BlIllk 'I-The arAti co.n keep the produce for a long time, but in the 
commission shop II .emindar may 111m III' at allY time and cle.im his 
produce to be returned to him. so this is not possible. . 

In referring to joint stook banks in YOllr note you lIlLy that they 
f!I'IIIlt' overdl'llfts, ftxed loans and cash credit facilities to arhlis, eta. 
What security other than agricultllrnl produce is taken 'I-Property, 
shops, houses or joint pro-notl'S. 

What is the rate of interest 'I-It. i. more. Is it more than the 
rate of illttlrest of co-opE'ratiVt' ballks ?-Ct>ntraJ banks charge up to 
,.ight p .. r IlI'nt .. but for an ovt>mrn!t thpy charge nine per cent. 

You have lUt'ntioned warehollSt's. Do \"ou think .emindara will 
Il .. t any benefit from these I'-You ha \"8 beard of the elevators at 
LyaJlpur. I know those elevators are nol very popnIar_ But what 1 
have suggested is not on the linN of the Amt'rico.n system. Theee 
would be simple and not very expen.uve_ The American system 
would be snooessful where the pE'Cple are more enIightened and 
rialler. 

Roo Poluap SMg/I.-At what rate does the _tral bank lend to 
commission shope 1'-1 have not gut the -ro with me here, but 1 
think it is nine per _L 

Do the aooiMies ge& &hair loana at thp _ rate I'-They get theta 
-' nine per DeIl'- But if they repay in time OII1y Sl per oeDt ill 
~. In the _ of &h. Lahore estral BaDk they charge only 
ei8ht per DeIlt in snail __ 

G 
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And they get at 61 per cent from the Provincial Bank ?-Yea. 
Other ~rhti& who deal in the market can get ad vancea from th. 

Imperial B~ at 7 or 71 per cent. When the central banka can get 
loans from the Provincial Bank at 61 per cent would it not be of maN 
benefit if they advanced to the colllDlission abops at 71 per cent. also?
They must keep a margin to cover working exp~ and must keep • 
margin of at least 1 I per cent. 

Could not the Provincial Bank advance direct to collllDisaion 
shops ?-Yes. But they must buy shares in t~e Provincial Bank. 

Is it a matter of policy not to admit colllDlission shops a. share
holders of the Provincial Bank ?-No. They have not applied for it, 
that is all. 

A rate of nine per cent is charged because it is also the rate for so
cieties. Has it ever been considered whether, in view of the fact that 
the arhtis can get money at cheaper rates, this is an unreasonable rate?
They have never applied to the Provincial Bank for lower rates ana 
central banks cannot give the money at anything less that 8 or 8t 
per cent. The Imperial Bank gets money cheap from the public, 
paying only 3 or 31 per cent and also has Government funds at ittJ 
disposal and can give loans at cheaper rates than we can. 

How much work does it involve in the Central Bank in conneetion 
with the colllDlission shope?-It will not be much in the caae of the 
commission abops, but they have their own expenses and must keep • 
margin of about two per cent. 

Claaisman.-At what rate i& Government advancing now to the 
Provincial Bank ?-Until recently it wae 61 per cent., but it bait DOW' 

been raised to six per cent from the let of October. 
Is any change contemplated in the rates charged from the IIIOrl

gage banks ?-:rhis qnestion has not come np before the board. 
The present rate is 6t per cent. ?-Yes.. 
Is not the rate higher if the money is not repaid within • certain 

period ?-Yes. H they do not pay within. month of the date of re
payment a penal interest amounting weight per cent ean be 
charged. But so far it has never been put in practice. 

- Was not the condition made that if the instalmente were paid 
punctually lhe rate wonId be 61 per cent otherwise 6f per cam'
That is in the caae of the central banks. In regard w the JDOl'I.B&g8 
hanks the rates are more stringent. H the inatalmente are in defauU 
far more than a month &ight per cent is charged. Instalmeote are dn. 
OIl the Slst of January and again on the 31st of July and. month'. 
time is given and if the paymente are not made even U1eD the peoaI 
81anse is enforced. So far, however, ibis hal never been dDDe. 

Does the PJ;ovincial Bank do current IICCOllId ~ '::-Ii hal 
• few aeeounte with the central hanks and the IJJIion&. and "'ree ar 
four with the public. BnIeI allow ibis, but IUIIIAIIy this is discouraged. 
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The aim of the Provincial Bank is to inorease this type IIf business 
with the members only. 

Why are they discouraged 'I-It is only in the early atages of the 
bank that auch deposita are good. Only the other day an association 
'approached me and wanted to open a current account, but, aa they 
had no bye-lawa, etc., I refused them. ;' 

Are there regular perioda when the Provincial B~ ha! aurplus • 
funda?-Yes. from the 15th June up to about the 1i~ Septembet'·
there are funds varying from fiye to ten lakha. 

In the other parts of the year is the demand for money pretty 
regular 'I-Yes, Sir. And the demand begins to come in again a' 
lowing time. 

We had a complaint from one central bank that they were not, 
as they put it. fairly treated by the Provincial Bank in regard to the 
deposit of their surplus funda. Can you explain the system under 
whiob the Provincial Bank works in that respect 'I-It would faci
litate the understanding of the whole thing if I relate the whole history 
of the business. Before the formation of the Provincial Bank the 
aurplus funda' of one central bank were Bent to another central bank 
under the direction of the Registrar. Later on these duties were en
trusted to the Provincial Bank. In the early years thia went on very 
well and the funda were interloaned between the central banks. but as 
surplus flmds grew in &IIlount there were very few minus banks left 
who needed money. In that oaae there were always oomplaints on 
behalt of one oentral bank or another that their funds should be given 
preference in the matter of interlending. but it was not always poe
Bible. in view of the stata of the oo-operative money market. to recon
cile the oonfticting interests of all the banks and it was considered that 
the old method should be abolished because all could not be treated 
fairly sinoe the Provincial Bank ia acoepting deposits from the central 
banks without any limit. ' 

At what rata ?-At III per cent. 80 there should be no complaint 
from any central bank sinoe they ought to undl'rstand that it is getting 
them a fair rate of interest. on nrplus funds. They draw money from 
the publio at III per cent or Biz per cent and lend the moat part of it 
to the eooietiea at eight or nine per cent. and the nrplus &IIlount; which 
usually is no more than twenty per _t., oan be deposited with UIe 
Provincial Bank at III per cent. 80 there should be no __ for 
complaint. -

"'hat does the Provincial Bank do with ita nrpl\18 of five or 
ten lakha ?:-Invest it in Government aeouritiea for a few months. 

That is the reason ~ the Provincial Bank oanoot give mole 
than III per cent. ?-Yea. 

How much has the Provinoial Bank lad in the laat twalve IIlODUIa 
owing to the depreaiatioD of Govemment aeourilJ ?-About 0Delakh. 

. (Wia- withdnw.) 
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Manager, Central Co-operative Bank, Limited, Lahor •• 
PART VI. 

1. Yea. 
fA., (~) Yea. (it.)P08tal Cash Certificates are already popular 

iln account of their high rate of interest. The smallest investor can 
.find this investment for a longer period. 

s. Yes. 
(ii) Does not arise. 
(ii~) Educated class.-

'. (iv) Facilities should be afforded to illiterate persons to open 
accounts in Savings Bank with post office by removing the restrictions 
regarding affixing thumb.impression. 

4. Yes, really there is a competition between the Government 
and Banks. The former is offering high rates in the shape of postal 
eaab eertificatee and Treasury Bills. 

I would call this competition &8 unbealthy. 
5. Government should issue securities for denominations 01 leal 

than Rs. 100. It requires more propaganda and advertilement in 
the rural area. ' 

6. Only the Exchange Bank and Stock and Exchange Office are 
dealing in the purchase and sale of securities other than those of Gov· 
ernment. They buy and sell securities charging nominal commission. 

7. Yes. To my knowledge Government aervant.. 
( iiY Yes, they do keep account.. 
8. (i) They deposit the surplns moDeY in Bank. 

(il) With Banks. 
(ii,) Yes. 
(ill) They keep soch deposits, &8 far &8 I know, for the edueation 

and marriages of their children and for bnilding houses and to meet 
unfor~ needs soch &8 illness. 

11. (0) and (it) Yes. Banks open Savings Bank _nte. 
Accounts can be opened with RB. 5, and 80bsequent deposit. be Re. 1I 
ilr more. 

(iii) Yes. Byextension of home Saving Safe aceountI &8 started 
by the Central Bank of India. By this method. man can depOBit even 
anD81 in a day. 

10. (1) They spend the surplns. The e1us of farmen with whieh 
I come in contact, do not seem to UI8 their surplus funds of • prosperoul 
year in good investment. They inare Ie their liabilities in antieipaWoJl 
of more ineome. The fact that they have never come to deposit IDODey 
in my Bank proves this.. 
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("1. I have no personal knowledge of agriculturist lIIOIlI!y-lelldenr 
and thell' dealinga. , 

11. Yea. The habit of banking and inveatment in Ipdia ia 
of very Blow growth as oompared with weatern IlOIlIltriea. 

. (,,) It can only inoroaae with the development of oommeroe, 
trade and industry. 

(iit) Cottage and home industry should be improved and people 
should be educated to inveat in this produotive undertaking; 

12. (i) Government aervants and tradera. 
(iJ) The daily inoreaae in ClllTent Aooounts and returna of clearing 

housea show the growth of this habit in the publio. 
18. Yea as replied in III (it). 
In 19"15 Current aooounts (77), in 1980 (815). 
lol. I think cheque ayatem should be adopted for Savings Bank 

lIooount in the Bnnka. There is only one Bank to my knowledgl', whiuh 
isIIuea chequea for Savings Bank acoounts. To further encourage and 
popuWise the Ulle of chequea Government aervants and other employ_ 
drawing Ra. 100 or more may be paid by chequea. 

P/lllm~'" oj [1IIlOme-1as and IUper·taz by Co-operative Societits. 
Co-Ol't'I'IItiVtl Sooietiea are exempt from inoome-t&x and super·tax 

with I'\"I!W to their gl'neral working. They are to pay tax on income 
from Gov.,mment secoritiea. In this _ they are worse off thaD 
the Joint Stook Banks. For the purpoaea of aaaeaement the Depart
Dl"nt takes into oonsideration thl! inoome from Governm.,nt secaritiel 
or th" profit of the Banks whichever may be more. For instaDoe. 
if the inoome on Government aeouritiea is Ra. 60,000 and the profit 
RI. 49,000, auper·tax will be charged on IIOOODJIt of thl' lirat item. H 
the inoome on Government IIOOI1ritiei is Ra. 49,000 and profit RI. 60,000, 
for the purpo8t18 of _ment, the profits will be taken and sops-tat 
will b .. charged. No working expensee are allowed. I auggeat til .. 
th .. inooDle-tax and lUper-tax levied on the inoome from Government 
_ritiea in the Co-operative Sooietiea should be exemp~ The 
80cietitlll do not inveat their funds in Government aeeuritiea fOl" the 
IIIt.ke of any profit, but. only to keep fluid reeourcea. U. howen.r, thia 
may not be dOllt.', the Co-operative Banks should be taxed on the ~ 
profit just like Joint Stock Banks. 
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Oral evideace of LaI. Gra ChaDd, Manager, Ceat(a1 
"Co-operative Bau, Labore. 

Ohail'llllln.-You are the manager of the Central Co-operative 
Bank, here 'I-Yes. Bir. 

How long have yon held that post 'I-I am there for last fourteen 
years. I joined 88 a clerk and W88 promoted to the post of manager BeVen 
years ago. 

When was the bank started 'I-The bank W88 ori~inally started 
as a co operative society in the year 1912. and then it was converted 
.in~o Central BBnk in the year 1916. 

what is its working capitll! 'I-Eighty lakhs. 
And its deposits ?-Seventy.five lakhs. 
W hat is your rate of interest for twelve months 'I-Five per cent. 
Has any reduction been made in this rate in the last year or 

two ?-Since the last eighteeu months this is the rate. 
What was it before '1- • 

In 1924-25 .• 61% 
In1~6 6% 
In 1927-28 51% 
In 1929 np-to-date 5% 

Have your depOsits gone up or gone down since the reduction 
In the f\\te of interest ?-They have gone down within t.be last six 
months. 

What were they when the change W88 made 'I-We had 71lakhs 
in fixed deposits, but now the amoun~ is reduced to sixty lakhs. 

Is the reduction due to the reduction in rate ?-Y ea, Sir. 
Do you still have more money than wha~ you need 'I-Yea, Sir 

We have inveated the surplus in other central banks, and that 
money is now coming back. 

How much have you invested in other central banks I'-Eighteen 
Iakhs. 

How is the rest employed ?-Pari is employed in the eo-operaon 
lIOCIietiea in the Lahore ~ and "pari in Sheikhupura and Shahd ..... 

These eighteen Iakhs are over and above the amount you require 
for your afliliated BOCieties ?-Y ea, Sir. 

How long have you been doing a 88vingB bank businesIIl'-Sinee 
~ lBBt five or six yean. • 

How many acoounts have you DOW '-We have got DOW about 
1.879 acoounts. 

And the total amount on acoount '-Ba. 8.62.000. 
Who are IDIl8t of your _VingB bank eIisats '-TheJ are moRly 

Govemmeot 8S'Vants. 
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Have you any aooounts with lemindars ?-No. 
Is this business steadily increasing ?-Yes, Sir. I can give you 

the ligures for the paBt five years. These are :-

NumbM' 
Year. oj Amount •. 

1925 
1926 
1927 

.. 
' .. 

tJCCOUnt&. 

484 
586 
900 

'98 
1'81 
2'81· 

1928 .• 1,428 0'29 
1929 1,019 7'89 

February 1980 .. 1,879 8' 52 
Have the interest ratea been the Bame throughout ?-The 

rate of interest is the Bame, t.e., 4l per oent., b.ut lfe have reduced 
the number of withdrawals. At lirat there was no limit fixed, but 
now we allow witbdraWa.}B only twice a week. Another ohange is that 
formerly we uBed to give intereBt on daily balanoea, but now we give 
on monthly balanoea. 

Do you think these Iiguree BUgge.t that people are eaving more 
or are aooountB being traDBferred from other bankB ?-The o!au with 
whiob we are dealing are Baving. 

Ia mOBt of this the new money ?-I would Bay that lOme part of 
it is traDBferred from other banks and some of it iB Baving&. 

What proportion is the nt'w money ?-Fifty per oent. 

Do you advertise in the city?-We have never advertit-
ed. . 

You make no attempt to make this claaa of busin8BB koown 
to the publio ?-The source of our advertisement is that ..,e 
are taking Government eervantB &8 ahareholdera and they are 
advertising on behalf of the bank. They are bringing in their relativea 
and their frienda to open eooounta with us. 

Lola HarkiWm LGl.-And BUbordinatea too ,-Yes. 
ClIoinnaA.-Do you think that you could materially in_ thjl 

busin8BB by propaganda ?-We could, but there is DO eoheme lor 
inereaaing this eooount ,illl more. 

You IU(!g8llt adopting the home aaYing B.) stem of the Central Bank 
of India. Whet is that II)'8tem ?-They give a box to each depoaitor. 
That box is kept at his houae and every seving, IIIID&8, piea and ru~ 
are put in that box, end the box is brought to the bank at the aloae 
of the month end the emount depoaited in the bank. 

Lola HarJriMaIa LGl.-Iutanat is paid for the ~i"llllODth t-
No. . 
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Ohairman.-Do you think this ayatem could be extended to your 
bank 'I-Yes, Sir. 

Lola HarkiBhan Lal.-How much does that box cost ?-Rs. 1-8-0. 

Ohairman.-Do you allow people who are illiterate to open savings 
bank account 'I-In very few oases. 

They are not debarred 'I-No, Sir. 

Your ~ent account busin9BB has gone up from 77 to 811i 'I
I oan also give you the figures of these accounts if you like. TheM 
are~ 

Num1Jer 
Year. oj Bal4rwe. 

/JCCOUnI8. 

1925 77 1'18 
19~ 118 2'51 
1927 140 l'SO 
1929 195 1'99 
1929 267 2'« 

February 1980 815 2'58 

Your current accounts are of course operated by cheques, but not 
your savings bank 'I-No, Sir. -

But you see no reason why the latter should not be operated by 
cheques 'I-Yes, Sir. . 

Has it ever been suggested to you 'I-The mggestion was made 
last year at the conference of the representatives of co-operative banks 
held in Lahore, but jt has not been adopted. 

You suggest that Government should issue securities for a. denomi
nation of less than Rs. 100. Have you had any applieatiom for Inch 
securities 'I-We are not dealing in securities at all. This is my sugges-
tion for the good of the public. ' 

H a client a.sks you to purchase securities on his behalf, would 
you not do that 'I-We have done only in one or two _ We sent 
ihat requisition to the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank. "-use 
we cannot deal in this line under the by&-lawlL 

Why did you not deal with the Imperial Bank 'I-We wrote to the 
Bombay Provincial Bank, "-use they charge a lower rate of eornmU
aion. The Imperial Bank eharges Be. 0-4-0 per _, while the Bombay 
Provincial Bank charges Be. 0-1~ per _to 

Do you think ihat many of yom eIiBow would buy Gcwemment 
securities more freely if the denomination were Jowered ?-H we .. y 
to our clients tha$ we K8 dealing in GovenmJlllli securitu., we may 
reoeive orden. -
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From the faot t.hat the bank hu eighteen Iakhr of surplus funds, I 
gather that it is not prejudioed by having to pay inoome·t&x ?-We a.r& 
paying inoome-tax only on Government securities. 

. Do you ask that oo-operative sooieties should in future be exempted! 
from all payment of inoome-tax on their securities and &Iso from 
luper-tax on their profits.?-Yes, Sir. We Bole now paying super-tax 
on the inoome from Government securities. 

On what grounds do you ask this ?-Beo&use we &re exempt from 
paying inoome-tax on our genera.! profits. 

Beoause one favour has been shown to you, you ask for another ?-. 
Because we &re required to keep these securities for the sake of 8uid 
resources and not for profits. 

And you ask that in any oase if inoome-tax is paid on securities. 
the amount upon whioh it should be paid should not exceed the net. 
profits of the bank ?-Yes, Sir. 

Lola Harki&/illn Lal.-Would you kindly tell me what establish
ment are you maintaining in the Centra.! Bank here ?-We have got. 
one Manager, two Aooountants, eleven clerks and two cashiers. 

What hours do you keep ip the bank ?-From 10 A.M. to 6 P.M., 
but the working hours &re from 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Would you kindly tell me, as this bank has existed here for a long 
time, if its share·holders are all Government servants ?-Government 
lervants and oo-operative societies also. 

In what proportion would they be ?-HaH the 'share oapita.! is 
reserved for the co-operative societies and half for the other sh&re
holders. 

Do you lend money to both also ?-Mainly to oo-operative socie
ties, and a sm&ll portion.of the working capita.! to the individuals. 

Why should you have that distinction when the Government 
aervants &re memtM.rs and they oome in for oo-opera.tive purposes ; 
why sbould not they also get the Ame advantages as the member 
societies '1-The bank bu reserved 5 per cent of the working oa pita.! 
for individua.! sh&re-holders for this purpose, and even up to that limit 
tbey. bave not utilised it. 

Because thllY cannot get or because they have not applied for it ?
They have not applil'd. 

But the Government servants have applied to me ; why should 
you not lend them ?-They are required to fulfil the other oonditiona 
of thll bank ; they are required to givII two sureties, and that is a difIi
oult matter, and for that reuon they are Dot being aooommodat&cl 
by thll bank. 

What is thll other _dition ?-Tbe mortgage of property. 

You don" wan' to lend money to GoVllDlJD8Dt &er"faDts 1IIIles& 
\hey have got property to mortgage ?-Y .. 
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Then so far BB the bank is oo-operative, it is oo-operative with re
gard to sooiety members and not with regard to individuals II-It i, 
aIao oo-operative with regard to individuals. 

In what sense they are oo-operative with regard to members lI
The bye-laws are passed in a general meeting, and according to the 
bye-laws they are required to give sureties when taking advances. 

I don't mean to ask you personally. I am ilOt blaming you in 
that respect. . I am BBking you BB a banking institution. It is not 
the idea that you are refusing. So far BB societies are ooncerned, of 
oourae they deposit money and take advances, but so far BB individual 
members are concerned, there is very little oo-operation on account of 
the onerous oonditions II-(No reply). 

Ohamnan.-Do you agree with Mr. Harkisban Lal that thia busi
ness is not co-operative II-No, Sir. 

£ala Harkishan Lal.-In what respect is there co-operation bet
ween the individual ahare-holders and the bank or between the indivi
dual share-holders inter .e ; what is the advantage of being a share
holder of your bank rather than being a share-holder of a joint stock 
bank II-They are to oo-operate for the bent'fit of the societies; for the 
uplift of the societies. ' 

They have to deposit money for the 'advantage oj the societies '1-
Yes. 

Chairman.-Is it not the case that the share-holders have agreed 
to accept a maximum rate of dividend II-They are also joining for the 
sake of dividend too_ 

ls it not the case that the share-hoWers in your bank have agreed 
that each share-holder should only have one vote II-Yes, Sir. 

Is it also the case that the objoot of the bank is not to make pro
nts, but to do service to its members II-Yes; Sir. 

£ala Harkishan Lal.-You have told us that the share-holders 
have one vote each ; is not it in the joint stock oompanies also that 
on the show of the band every member, whatever his shares, baa one 
vote II-By the show of hand they have only one vote. But if it is a 
poll. __ ._ ..... __ 

- If it is a poll, then of course the shares have to be counted, bni 
that is a separate matter 'I-lam not familiar with that. 

All I want to know is that in a joint stock company or bank, until 
a poll is demanded, up to the time of really passing or rejecting a reso
lution. by the show of band one vote is counted II-Yes. 

And the other dift'erenoe was that the tn.aXimum dividend was 
fixed, while in the joint stock companies the muimum dividend may 
not be fixed. From the individual share-holder's point of view which 
is better II-From the monetary point of view he may be thinking of 
joint stock banks DO doubt, but for aervioe be may join a eo-operative 
bank to eerve his eountry_ 
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Would you kindly tell me what does it mean if not making profit 
-"hen a dividend ia d~Iared ?-(No reply). 

C1aairma7l.-Is not there a distinotion between a dividend and 
• profit ?-Dividend ie part of the profits which is disbursed to the 
shareholders. 

Lola HarkV1aa" Lal.-May I ask whether the man who reoeives 
-4ividend from your oentrai bank has to pay inoome·tax on the dividend 
that he geta ?-He is exempt from it. 

Would you kindly tell me that 80 far as Lahore is ooncerned. 
what is the differenoe between the funotions of your bank and a joint 
&took bank; what funotions do you perform for the ehareholdere 
and for the publio and what functions do the joint stook banks per
form ?-We are not doing any exchange business at all; we are simply 
receiving deposits and lending. 

Neither external nor internal ?-No. 
Any other business 1'-We are only dealing in deposits and loans. 
What other businees the joint stook banks are doing ?-Billa and 

-disoounting of hundia. -

You don', uae these instruments in advancing money ?-No. 
You take only one kind of dooument which is called cheque bond 

or bond \I-From the sooieties only. 
And from individuals I'-We take pru.-notee. 
On personal sureties I'-W 8 are not advancing against personal 

sureties. 

You do lending to individual sooietiea on bonds and to individual 
memben on the _Drity of mortgages I'-Yea. . 

And to that extent you run parallel to joint &took banks I'-Y ea.. 
The difference oomes in in remitLance business which you call 

billa, external and internal '-Yea. 
Any other cliff_ce '-There is only dieoolHlting of hundia and 

.billa; there is no other cliff_os. 
. Wh..re is your O8Iltral bank situated I'-It is situated on the Mall, 

Lahore. 

Your members are all Govemment eervanta ?-Or Govemmen% 
pensioners. 

When tht'y die, who beoomes \he member then; it passes OIl to 
-other Government eervanla I'-He caD dominate. person. and after 
hi. death if that person is • GovemmfODt lIt'IVant, those shan. will be 
UaDafwred to him ; otherwise they will be sold to other Govemment 
,eervanta. 

At 8DJ &xed rate of mODl'y '-At JIU'
H.~ you 8DJ fm,... '-Yea, Sir. 
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How much ?-Bs. 1,56,000. 
This Be. 1,56,000 is not taken into account. in settling the .price 

of the shares ?-No, Bir. 

OhaWman.-Is not that another point in which the bank is c0-
operative in that the shares don't exchange at a premium ?-It is a 
co-operative point that we are not seIling.our shares on a premium. 

Lola HarTNhafl. Lal.-You have got eighteen Iakhs, all returned 
from the other central banks that is IIIIt required by you. Have you 
invested it in Government securities \I-That has not returned yet. 
that is invested in the other central co-operative banks in the shape of 
fixed deposits. 

When that is returned, where will you invest it ?-We will put 
it in the Punjab Provinc1al Bank. 

How much interest will they pay you ?-"Five and-a-half per cent 
How much these central banks are paying you ?-8ix per cent 

and 6! per cent. 
To that extent you will be the loser by 1 per cent. ?-But we are 

now required to deal only with the Provincial Bank according to the 
Circular of the Registrar. 

Have you ever felt at any time any sense of competition betweml 
the joint stock banks and yourself \I-There is no sense of competition. 
There is only competition with regard to deposits. 

In what manner have you felt the competition ?-At first when 
our rates of interest were high, we had a larger amount with US, but 
since the time that we have reduced the rate, the amount of deposite 
has decreased to some extent. 

Is the reason for losing some deposit the depression of trade 
or is it merely due to the lowering of the rate of interest '-I 
would attribute it to depression of trade and to the fact tbM 
money 'is required elsewhere. That might be known to the per
SODS withdrawing money from us. 

Reports show that on the whole the central banks have not hem 
aJJected adversely by the reduetion of interest. Why should yours 
be an isolated case ?-And I am suggesting that it might be the depr_ 
sion of trade that has affected the deposits and not the lower rate of 
interest. To me it seems to be doe to the lowering of interest. 

fJhatu1J&ri Nimnal UZlah.-To whom do you lend mooey ?-To 
the societies that are shar~holders of the bank. • 

To whom do the joint Hock banks lend ?-To the public. 
What is the liability of eo-operat.ive soeief;ie8 ?-In the majority 

of cases it is anlimit.ed. 
Is it ever limited ?-About 100 1IOCieti1!8 in oftieee, ote.. haTe liuriW 

liability. 
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Are your loans more secure than the loans given by joint stook 
hanks '1- Yes. . 

Do you lend against produoe ?-No. 
Do the joint stock banks do the same ?-Yes. Their branohes in 

mandis do. 
Have your recoveries been good during the last five years or so ? 

-No they have not been more than 50 per oent. 
Why ?-qwing to bad orops and low prioes. 
You say thall a propaganda should be started for people to ,n'"est 

in Government security. Do you think it will be betttir for the people 
to invest in Government security rather than in your banks 'I-They 
will get hil!h~r rate of int~rest in tbe banks but oan invest in Govers" 
ment bonda if they Wl\Ilt to. 

Are Post Office oash oert.ifioates popular in villages 'I-No. 
You say that the habit of bauldnl{ and investment in India is of 

very mow growth as compared with wostern countries. What is the 
roaaon ?-'llOOlluse th ... re is not so muab industry and commeroe as in 
the weStern coulltnes. . 

Do people kn(lW of banking in the villages 'I-Many do not. 
Is not poverty one of the reasons 'I-That cnn be one of the 

reasons, but I do not know about it. 

Do you not know whether villagers are rich Dr poor ?-Members of 
lOOietit>ll usually come to borrow, not.to deposit; that might lead one 
to think Lhere is l'ovt'rty. 

Have you any experienoe that Muhammadans do not deposit 
money II they do not want to get interest 'I-There are very few oases 
of that kind. 

CI_dhn S"ll/ln .4hmod.-Can Governm ... .nt 8erVanla of Lahore 
aloue be lUembprs of your banks or people from the distriot aleo ?
It is oppn to all GovernmPDt St'l'Vt\Ilts throughout Ihe ProtiuoP. Mostly 
they are from tht' Provinop. There an> "honl 150 shal'l'holdt'rs from 
Lahore and about 160 from outaide. 

You do not adYlnoe to Government servants nnl_ they mort
gage their property. Do you mort~e only property that is within 
munioipallimits or also proPt'rty lying outside such limits ?-Sow we 
are aooepting only property that lies within municipal limits. 
Formerly we used to advance on prop .. rty ouwde I.ahDrt' also. 

So that if a membe.r of your bank wanted a loan and was willing 
to fulfil all the conditions of 1\"h&& you ca.U your QD(>lOOII rult'6 and did 
not have property within mnnioipallimita you would not gi'"e him aD 
advance ?-The tl'nd"ney of the IDIUIIIging oommittt'e DOw-a-da,. 
II not to advance against pNpt'rty whi<:h is not Ioca~ within munici" 
palliwits. 
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In the case of the post office cash certificates does not the longer 
period militate against the benefits of higher rates of interest in the _ 
of the depositors ?-They can get back their money before the period 
of five years by simply losing Bome interest. 

Then he will not have the benefit of the higher rate of interest 
which you say is a temptation for him to invest. It is after five years 
that he has the benefit of a higher rate of interest. If be wants.it 
earlier he must be content with a lower rate. Do yon not think that 
this lower rate would influence him in buving the certificates ?-I . . 
do not think so. 

Among your depositors have you any from outside Lahore, i.e. 
from the 11Iral districts ?-No, the major portion of the deposits are 
from Government servants. 

There are six or seven villages which are aituated within the 
municipal limits of Lahore. Do tbe zemindars of those villages come 
in with their depoaits ?-No. 

Have you any clients from among the agrieulturists in tilose vil
lages ?-I may have a few but not many. 

Bai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Then your depoaitors are merely Govern· 
ment servants and not the public or buainessmen ?-Very few buBioP.sl· 
men like lawyers have deposits with us. 

Then are your activities confined only to taking deposits from 
Government servants and deali1:lgs with co-operative BOcietiell. ?~AISO 
with members. 

Ohairman.-But are your deposits confined to Government _. 
vanta ?-People are welcome but do not generally come. On the 
Slst of August 1929 deposits were held from :-

Local bodies __ 

Other institutions .. 
Government officials and penaioners __ 

Professional men 
Persons engaged in trade and com· 

merce 

lAkh •• 
I-50 
8-62 

20-82 

5'86 

8 
11'21 
7 

Women relatives of members 
Minors--nJativ .. of members 
P. C. U. and soeietiea S 

TIuPutmd_ 
10 

Lala KiihDn Lal.-Do yOl1 invest yaIU II1ODe1 with buaineaI men '1-
We ea~ under the mJes.. 
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Do you give dividends after it has been passed in a meeting of the
dbllreholders ?-Yes. We cannot give more than 10 per cent . 

. Is there a bye-law of your bank to that effect ?-YeB. 

What is the minimum you can pay 9-Tbere is no minimum 
limit. 

You cannot pay more than tOper cent even if your profits are
oent per oent ?-No. 

Chairman.-Do you find that the fall in the value of house property 
in Labore ho.s affected your business ?-No. We advance only up to. 
BB per cent of the value of the prop~rty. 

Have you had any losseB ?-No . . 
Cliaudhri Niamat Dllall.-Do you think personal security is hetter 

thaD house property ?-House property is better. 

(Witness withdrew). 
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Oral evidence of Rai Sahib Thaker Uger Sain, HonorllJ')' 
Secretary, Central Bank, Bhiwam. -

Chairman.-Q.-Are you the Honorary Secretary of the Co·opere.-
tive Central Bank, Bhiwani? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How long have you been 6990eisted with it ? 
A.-For about nine years. The bank was 'started in 1922. I 

have been 6990ciated witb it from tbe very beginning. In fact, I 
started the bank. 

Q.-How many savings bank BCCOunts have you got? 
A.-I have got very few started just recently. 
Q.-Since when were they started ? 
A.-Some six or seven months back. 
Q.-What is the rate of interest? 
A.-Four per cent. 

Q.-What rate do you allow for fixed deposits? 
A.-For two years, 6! per cent., and .for one year 5! per cent. 

For six months 4! per cent. 
Q.-Up to what amount do you allow interest on 8aving~ bank 

account? 
A.-Up to Rs. 10,000. 
Q.-What is the lowest amount that you will take at one time? 
A.-I take any sum. 
Q.-Do you do current aooount business? 
A . .!...No. l'eople are anxious to have current aooounts, but 69 

the number of subscribers is very small we have not started current 
accounts. 

Q.-Do you cash cheques? 
A.~We do CBBb cheques, but we charge commission. If a man 

wants to CBBb a,cheque on the Imperial Bank, Lahore, we take it and 
send it to Lahore and on realisation we pay the money to the indi
vidual after deducting commission at two annBB per Be. 100. 

Q.-How do you receive the money from the Imperial Bank ? 
A.-Genera1ly by B. T. B., but there are traders here who want 

to send money to Lahore and they take the cheque and give me CBBh. 
Q.-Sometimes adjustments are made by book transfer? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Waen adjustments cannot be made by book transfer and 

money hae to be sent, is it always sent by B. T. B. • 
A.-Yes, 1II1M. otbenrise it is by insuraDce which we do·not 

generaIly reaort to. 
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Q.-How many cheques have passed through your bank during 
the last Bix months? 

A.-About ten oheques pass'in one year. It is only very small. 
Q.-In all these ten cases were the cheques taken from people 

'Who are your shareholders ? 
A.-No. They were taken by outsiders. 
Q.-Is the oheque bond system working well ? 
A.-Yes, quite nicely. 
Q.-Do you generally remit money to the sooieties by post? 
A.-Yes. In two or three plaoes we send money.orders. Last year 

,only twice we sent by money·order. 

Q.-You receive cheque bonds by post and send money by money· 
-order? 

A.-Yes, but not in all cases. Majority of cases personally re-
• . h '\l81Ve t e money. 

Q.-When you rcctUve oheque bonds what seourity have you 
that the signature is correot ? 

A.-I see the Sub.lnspector's and the Inspector's recommenda-
tions as also the resolution of the committee. 

Q.-Do you keep specimen signatures? 
A.-No, but we have started now. 

Q.-But do not the app'lications of A and B olass societies go to 
'you direct and Dot through the co-operative staff? 

A.-We do Dot so strictly adhere to it. We have asked the 
Sub·Inspectors and Inspectors to supervise them. 

Q.-Would you aooopt a cheque bond for payment if it did Dot go 
through the Sub· Inspector or Inspector; would you -regard this aa 
safe? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Have you had any had debts' 
A.-Notye" 
Q.-What sum haa been claseed aa bad or doubtful debt. in your 

balance sheet? 
A.-Nothing. 
Q.-Have you got any D oIass eooieues ? 
A.-Yes, I found aome, they have Dct offioiall7 bam styled .. 

... D.u 
Q.-How much is due from them ? 
".-About Rs. 10,000. 
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Q.-Do you regard all that amount as safe 'I 
.A.-In our balance sheet we have not shown this amount, be-. 

causa when the balance sheet was prepared we had no D class societies; 
amount is safe. 

Lala Harkishen Lal.-Q.-Would you kindly tell us whether the 
co.operative mov€ment with which you are familiar in this tahsil 
requires any further facilities for financing; first of all, will you 
kindly tell ns whether financing is required 'I 

.A.-yeil. 

Q.-From what source do you suggest very large facilities should 
come '1 

.A.-I think famine relief fund. 

Q.-An idea has been expressed that Government should not 
issue cash certificates, and if they do issue cash certificates, that money 
should be earmarked for the good of the country such as the eo-operao 
tive movement etc. Another suggestion is that the resources of the 
reserve bank proposed to be started should be made available to some 
extent to the co-operative movement. The third suggestion is that 
the Imperial Bank shoul.d make the co-operative banks their special 
care and should give money if it is wanted by them, and so on. 
Would you snggest whether any of these means should be adopted or 
whether you have any other snggestions to make by which the c0-
operative movement can receive more financing than it does at pre-
sent '1 • 

.A.-I think the eo-operative movement requires financing more 
than at present and the snggestions you make are good. 

Q.-Have you got an idea as to how much more money is re-. 
quired'l 

.A.-&y about two or three Iakhs. 
Q.-Is that over and above what you get from ordinary sources 'I 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do I understand then that if some institution, a hank or aDY 

Government institution should make a special care to help the c0-
operative movement you would like to absorb another two or three 
Iakhs in your society 'I 

.A.-Yes. 
. In reply to Khan Sahib Ioayatullah (in Urdu), the witness _ 

plied that he never had any scarcity of money, and that there was 00 

occasion when he wanted money and did not get it. 

Ohainncm.--Q.-Why do vou sa" another two or three Iakha are-
required 'I. J J 

.A.-Becauee we can get them cheaper. 
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Q.-Then, it is cheaper money that you want and not ,Dlore 
money? 

".-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that if you are given two more Jakhsnow, you 

can lend it with advantage and wety to the societies in the tahsiJ. ? 
".-We are just in infancy, and we want a large population. 
Q.-Would you lend more money than you have already lent to 

the existing societies ? 

".-No. • 

Q.-Therefore YOM Deed is not immediate? 
".-Y es, but the D.eed will arise when the societies increase and 

favourable season oomes in. 
Q.-What are your deposits? 
".-OVer Ra. 8,04,000. 
Q.-Have you borrowed from the provincial bank? 
".-Only Ra. 10,000. 
Q.-Can you get more if you needed ? 
".-1 have got a credit of over one Jakh. 1 have DOt drawn 

that. 
Q.-Can you get another 80,000 from the Imperial Bank ? 
".-Yes, 1 oan for some emergency. 
RBi Bahad"r Lola Ki8hets LaI.-Q.-Do you think you, have 

got enough money for the requirementa at present for these societies 
as you have got deposita in the Imperial Bank ? 

".-Y ea, at present 1 have got enough. 
In reply to Rao Pohap Singh'B questioDs (in Urdu), the witDess said 

that the amount to be given as 1000s to ao-operative societiu was very 
amall, and that to give more ....... in biB opinion risky. ihue societies 
he said had yeot to be traiDE'd in aelecting good mE'D for their mEmbers, 
and they had also to be traiDE'd to the habit of prompt repaymE'Dt and 
tbat they did DOt know how to repay. 

CIIotnnall.-Q.-Suppoae aome more mODey is deaidE'd to be given 
to the societies, do you think it would be better if these loans were 
given through the mODey·lenders, or the mODey should be ginD 
through the oo-operative societies ? 

".-1 will prefer mOlley given through the oo-operative societies, 
as the money-lenders are aelf-interested.. 

(Wim- withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Mr. labwar Did, Managing Director, 
Central Co-operative Bank, Robtak. 

Chairman.-Q.-Mr. Ishwar Das, are you the Manager of the 
Central Co·operating Bank here? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How long have you been here? 
A.-I have been here for the last one year and three mont.hs. 
Q.-Whc..'"8 were you before? 
A.-I was in the Punjab and Sind Bank lor five yean. 
Q.-So you have over six years of banking experjenc~ \' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What amour.t of fixed deposits have you in your bauk at 

present 'I 
A.-About Rs. 12,22,000. 
Q.-What were they five years ago 'I 
A.-I have no figures. It may be roughly ten lakhs. 
Q.-What are your rates 'I 
A.-Six pP"'" oent for twelve months. 
Q.-Have you got savings bank accounts 'I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How many 'I 
A.-About 100 accounts. The deposits amount to RI. 53,000 

and the rate of interest is four per cent. 
Q.-What is tha maximum that can be deposited? 
.d.-Re. 5,000. 
Q.-What is the minimum 'I 

A.-Rs. ten for the first deposit and Rs. two fDr every 811bse-
quent deposit. 

Q.-From what class are these depositors drawn? 
A.-Vakils.md others. 
O.-Ha~e you got zemindar depositors 'I 
."._ No. They are only very few, about one or two per cent. 
Q.-Does your bank handle cheques 'I 
A'--1'I"0, except by way of ilccepting cheques in payment of de-

[.OBits in the savings bank accouni. . 
Q.-To what exten' do you give facilities fDr cashing oheques'l 
A.-We do not deal with cheques. Sometimes we do accept 

hem fDr credit to the savings bank account or fixed deposits. 
Q.-Do you accept cheques on the banks at Lahore 'I 
A.-Yes, fDr credit.iDg in account. 
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Q.-How do you get money from Lahore? 
A.-We send the oheques to the provinoial bank for oolleotion and 

oredit to our aocount. Sometimes we get money by R. T. R. JIoIld 
sometimes we give the oheques to our oreditors in Lahore. 

Q.-Hsa the bank had any bad debts during the last five years? 
A.-I oannot say. 
Q.-Have you written otT any amount? 
A.-NQ, During the time I have been holding my present office 

no amount hsa been written otT. 
Q.-What amount is due from D 01aes societies? 
A.-Rs. 4O,Oo.J. 
Q.-What is the total amount of your loans? 
A.--RI!. twelve lakhs. 
Q.-Have you any reserve fund to meet doubtful debts II 
A.-Yes, Rs. 15,500. 
Q.-When was the bank started? 
A.-In 1914-
Q.-When you go baok to your bank will you pleBBe look into 

your rooorda and let us know whether the bank has had any bad debts, 
and, if so, how muoh since it was started II 

A.-I think I shall be able to give you that information. n I 
am not able to give it to you to-day. I shall write to you giving the 
partioulars later on. 

Q.-Would it be a oonvenienoe to the oentral bank if there was a 
branoh of a joint stook bank here? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Would it be a oonvenience if there was a branoh of the Im

perial &uk? 
A.-No oonvenience at all. Perhaps the branoh of the Imperial 

&uk may be sometbing for us b_uee that bank has allowed us OV8l' 

draft and we oan 116' mOllt>y whenever we need. Now we have tIJ 
gel mon .. y fI=I Delhi and we have to wail for three days to gel mone, 
from th_ 

Q.-When you are in urgent need of monl'Y can you not gel it 
by Ik'nding a ml.'88ellgW? 

A.-That haa not been the practice. I do Dot think snob reliable 
men can be found who can bring money from there. We canno' trust 
any one. 

Q.-Has the oenlral bank got enough money for ita needs' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-TheJII is DO diffioulty in finanoing De<IeS!IIlY capital, 
A.-No. 
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Sri Krishen DaB, Managing Director, Ludhiana Cmtral 
Co-operative Bauk Ltd., LndhiaDa. 

INDIOBNous FINANOB. 

Banking is of recent growth in India and belore ·the opening of 
the Imperial Bank of India anI{ joint stook banks all thp. intM'lllll trade 
was financed by the indigenon~ bankl'r and money lende",; and RO 
they were not only of unmense we to the society but a9 wa~ natural 
under the circumstances, they were looked upon with great lespect and 
esteem by it. Since, however. the opening up of Imperial Bank of India, 
joint stock banks, co·operative banks, Discriminlltive le~islation 
such as Land Alienation Act, the hostile attitnde of tbe council and 
courts and lastly but not the least the unsympathetic attitude 01 the 
Government towards them. have all contributed to dislodge the indi
genons bankers and money lenders from the high and melul positiou 
they occupied at one time in t~e country, and finally a stage has been 
reached when the very name " Money Lender" has come to be looked 
down upon with great contempt both by the .Government and non
Hindus which, however, has not been of advantage to any party. 
I, of course, neither justify the questionable methods adopted by the 
unscrupnlous money lenders, to whatsoever community they may 
belong. nor, I mean to belittle the importance of joint stock banks, 
Imperial Bank of India and co-operative banks; but what I mean to 
convey is that in a vast country like India where communications are 
etil: meagre and which is primarily an agricn1tural country, and taking 
into consideration the general illiteracy of the masees, their indebtedneM 
and taking advantage of the cionfidence which the indigenous bankers 
and money lenders still enjoy to a great extent and also taking into 
consideration of fact that it is a cheaper agency than the joint stock 
hanks. the position of the indigenous bankers- and money lenders 
be strengthened not only from the business point of view but also from 
the political point of view. 

It wonld thus be a great advantage if the present suspicion lurking 
in the minds of Bankers and money lenden against the Government 
is removed. To give an instance I have invariably been asked by the 
bankers at the time of making enquiries by me 88 to what more new 
fetters are intended to be forged against them by the Government_ 
It will, thus he in the interests of all concerned if this snspicion is re
moved and whil9 safeguarding the interests of the borrower in ~ll res
pects the indigenous banker and money·lender is equally protacted 
against the dishonest borrowers, if they are to continue to perform their 
useful funetions side by side with other banks. 

I understand that the enquiry does not relate to unscrupulous 
money lenders 80 much 88 to bond fide hankers and money lenders ; 
and 80 for the purposes of my reply I have entirely excluded tbat class 
of people. 
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I have BO far tried to outline my propoeals in a general. way but 
1 now proceed to make the following statement :-

The indigenous banker had occupied a much more important 
position in the internal financing of the trade only 15 years back than 
what he does at present. 

He played the following part in financing the trade and ~dustry :-

1. He not only advanced money but alBO received de,PQsits. 

2. He received deposits from individuals at rather low rates, 
and advanosd loans at slightly higher rates. Loans were 
advanosd both on personal and material security, and 
on the security of landed property as well. 

S. He purchased demand drafts (bundis) at a discount on 
important centres of trade. These demand drafts were 
sent to their ArMis in the town on which the hundi 
was d'ra wn, for collection. The latter remitted the money 
mostly through hundis hack to the plaos after deducting 
their own commission • 

• 
4. He purchased, sold and discounted hundis other than demand 

drafts, and it included both genuine trade billa and pure 
finance bills. 

The capital of these bankers was partly their own, partly deposits 
trom individuals and partly borrowed either against hundis or by ao
-oommodation from banke. 

One c1R88 of bankers was that which employed mostly their own 
~pital in their business. and purchased hundie on dealers on the 
general eeourity of their reputed financial standing. 

There was another class whose business was simply to get 
profits for their long-standing crOOit in the money market. They pur
ohased allBOrta of hundis at a high rata of diecount and after endorsing 
it (and thus becoming !'88ponsible for ita payment) BOld it off to other 
ehroft's at a slightly lower rate of discount. 

Some also combined othE'!' business along with banking busm-. 

CA17BBS OIP DBCLlNB. 

1. Competition with the Imperial Bank of India. Joint Stock 
l3anke and Co-operativa Banke. Formerly Joint Stock Banke and 
Imperial Bank of India had v(>ry fEow branches in the interior of the 
province and 80 their Hundi d..aIings ""18 restrioted only· to the big 
shroft's in other words they could not deal diret't1y with the ordinarl 
trader. 

II. The rolleolion charges of the banks ant much Iol... than those 
of Indigenous Bankers. 
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S. Doring the Boom period of the Great Wsr the Indigenou. 
Banker found out that hie' was worse off than the merchant! and 80 hit 
took to speculatiOn with the reBOlt that he lost. 

i Trade depression after 1920. 

5. Inadequacy of the facilities granted by the Imperial Bank 
of India to indigenoUs bankers. 

6. Their maximnm credit limit is not great. 

7. The Imperial Bank of India grants certain facilities as regards 
sale of HunWs, rellllttances and advances to the Joint Stock Banks,. 
but denies these considerations to Indigenons Bankers • 

• 
8. In competition with the Joint Stock banks and Co-operative 

Banks the indigenons bankers has failed to attract deposita. 
9. At the same time of harvests the indigenons banker who alII(). 

combines other bnsiness with banking needs more funds to invest in 
his trade and it 80 happens that at that very moment the lending rate 
of Imperial Bank of India is high and further as it treats them in the 
same way 8i its other customers so they can ~t borrow with advantage 
and re-invest. Moreover, the Imperial Bank does not make advances 
against landed property and pronotes. 

9. Land Alienation Act abont which I need not say much, as its 
hardships to the non-agriculturists are well known. 

10. Defects in the Insolvency Act. 
11. Increase in Stamp Duty on Usance Bills. 
For proper financing of Trade and Industry it is important that 

the position of the indigenous banker be made stronger by giving in
creased facilities to them, i.e., by removing the above defects. 

In my opinion the indigenous banker is indispensable as he aIone 
ean intimately know the financial position of the individual with whom 
he is dealing. . 

They should be recognised by the Government 80 that they inspm. 
more confidence in the public and ean get better eredit facilities from the 
Imperial Bank of India and Joint Stock banks. 

The indigenous banker keeps II8Cl'I!('J' to which the borrower at
taches 80 much importance in India and there are no cumbersome rnIes 
lIB in the ease of Joint Stock Banks and wbieh are of special import
ance to the unedueated c!asses. 

They are more approaehable than bank&. 
As is shown above thea working is cheaper and 80 they can Ipl8IId 

out in the out of way pIaees. 

F A0ILftD!8 YO BB 0BAIn'BD. 

1. Imperial Bank should at Ieast in their ease advance against 
landed property and pronotes. 
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2. They should he given the Slime fllcilities liS regllrds sllle of 
Hundis, remittances lind IIdvllnoes lind other finllncieJ flldlities by 
the Imperilll Blink of Indill which other joint stock blinks enjoy. 

S. The Imperilll Bank of Indill should not compete with indigenoult 
bankers but instead they should be IIppointed liS its IIgents lit lellst in 
plllces where the branch of the Imperilll Bank does not exist by 
IIllowing them the slime oommission which they pay at present to their
agenoies. 

SAFE GUARDS. 

1. They should do banking business, i.e., should not oombiue
trading business with .banking proper. 

2. They should not speculate. • 

S. Aocounts should be audited by certified A.uditors especieJly 
'in the oase of those who aooept deposits. • 

4. The limit for acoeptanoe of deposits to be fixed taking into 
oonsideration the owned oapital. . 

The above safeguards would not only inspire confidenoe in the
publio but they would at the same time be of great assistanoe .to the 
Banks in their dealings with them. The above represent my personal 
views, and not necessarily that of the firm or the Ludhiana. Centw 
Co-operative Bank Ltd., Ludhiana.. 
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Oral Evidence of Lala Srikrishen D.., Managing Director 
of the Central Co-operative Bank, Ludbiana. 

Chairman.-Yon are managing director of the Ludhiana Central 
Co-operative Bank? Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been there? Since the start of the bank. 
Has your family any connection with finance? No, except that 

-we are treasurers of the Imperial Bank 01 India, Ludhiana. 
You have given us a lot of information about indigenous finance . 

.Have you had any personal connection with indigenous finance? I 
have no personal connection with indigenous banking in tbe sense 
that we actually do indigenous banking, but as we have lots of friends 
and connections among those who do indigenous banking anq belong 
to a family which probably did such business at one time, I have some. 
information. 

How many indigenooa bankers are there in Ludhiana? There 
moat be about twelve or ,fifteen. 

How many take deposits? No one does that. There were two 
-firms that took deposita at one tim~, but they have Atopped it for the 
last fifteen years. 

How do they raise their money? Most of them have got their 
own money; some of them get accommodation from the bank. on 8a1e. 
of hundia. 

In what sense are they bankers if they do not take d8)OO8it. and 
are mostly dealing with their own money '} They raise money on 
hundis. • 

How many were there twenty or thirty years ago'} I could 
not tell you. 

Were they fewer or more? I think there were more hooause 
indigenooa ba.nking has decreased. I only conclude but cannot say 
positively. 

Was remittance easier in those days than it is n01l' '} I do not 
"think it was easier becauae the joint stock banks have made it cheaper 
than it was through the 1ndian bankiJ'g agencies. 

Two witnesses have stated before os that it was easier becauae 
"there were indigenoos bankers all over the Punjab and therefore 
facilities were greater ?-J oint stock banks have got branches, if not 
all over the Punjab, in most of the important centres. 

Then, SO far as yoo know, there has been DO restriction of facili
"ties in the last twenty or thirty years for remittance '! No, in the 
lIensc that the Imperial Bauk of India gives facilities to the joint 
lItock banks, e.g., it charges one anna from them and 1 anna 6 pies from 
the indigenoos banks; there is a difJerer.ce of two pice and naturally 
Rmittance has decreased through the Indi&1J finance bodies. 
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But a.re the total facilities for remittanoe, greater now than they 
were tweuty or thirty yean ago II Yes, Sir. 

Upon what margin. between his borrowing and lending ratfs doee 
the ordina.ry indigenous banker wo~k II 2 per cent. 

That is muoh the same as in the case of the joint stock banks II 
Yes, Sir, and probably it might be less because they cannot !lft'ord to 
lose oustomers and may lend even at 61 per cent., but it would be in 
'fiery ra.re oases. 

Do you think that the indigenous banker works on a na.rrower 
ma.rgin than a bank II I enquire 1\8 you say that the indigenous banker 
is a oheaper agent than a jomt stook bank. Yee, he has not got to pay 
a manager, house rent and other cha.rges. 

Then he should be able to work on a na.rrower ma.rgin II He does 
that. Ordina.rly the joint stook hanks do not lend at less than 9 per 
~ent. 

Their ma.rgin is about 21 per cent. ? Y 98, Sir 
And that of the indigenous banker is 1988? Yes, between 1 and 

i per cent. One oan raise loans with respectable- firms nowadays at 
6 per oent., but a joint stook bank would not give for 1_ than 9 pet 
~t. . . 

You say the indigenous banker used to lend on the security of 
landed property. Do you mean on non-agrioultural property or on 
agrioultural as well II Agrioultural as well. 

Does he not do it now? He cannot. 
What prsvents him? The Land Alienation Aot stands in his way_ 

But did the indigenous banker. as opposed to the money-lender. 
lend on agrioultural property II Y 98, and sometimes the money-lender 
also came to the indigenous banker for finance; and if it was a big 
plot of land the indigt'llous banker oarne in and the money-lender for 
petty things. Of course there wers money-lenders. but in big things 
the imligenous banker came along. 

You mean he himself took mortgages on agricultural land II Yes. 
And discontinued this when the Land Alienation Act was pas,ed ? 

Y.es. thers is no aeourity now. 
You say that the oolleotion ch&rgt18 of the banks are much lesa 

than those of the indigl"DollS bankers; and yet you say th~ the 
indigooous banker is a ohea per agMlcy? In the sense that the volume 
of work done by the joint stock banks is mors than can possibly be 
done by the indigenous banker and 80 the joint stock banks ean afford 
to charge lesa than the iLoiigenous banker. 

You m..an th~ if the volume of bnsineaa handled by a bank is 
mora than a oertain amoun~ it aan do its work cheaper than the in. 
digenous banker? Yes, they aan aft'urd to rednce the ooIlectiOD 
ch~ 
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But, if the volume talls below that point, then the indigenoUll. 
banker has the advantage? Yes, Sir, that is what I mean. 

You ,ay that during the war boom the indigenous banker found' 
out that he was worse off than the merohant. What W311 the reason 
for that? Because the merchant was already in business and he 
knew the ins and outs of the business and naturally had a greater
advantage over the man who did only the financing. 

You mean that the profits of the boom fell to the trader? Yeso 
as the banker had only to be content with what he earned in financing
the traders. 

Do you mean further that the banker was tempted to go into. 
trade in order to share in the profil, and in many cases fared disastr. 
ously? Yes. 

In other words you mean that the indigenous banker suffered by 
not sticking to his banking? Yes, Sir. 

How is maximum credit limit fixed? That is fixed on the report 
of the treo.surer of the Imperial Bank of India. They take into
consideration the nnancio.I position of the individual, taking into 
eonsideration the outside loans and all that. 

Is tbe limit, when fixed, dependent entirely upon personal s!'Curity. 
or does the Imperio.I Bank take into consideration other kinds of 
security a.1sQ? They take into coruUderation the house property. 

Is it entirely persono.I ? Yes. 
Do you mean that the Imperio.I Bank has more clients DOW' than 

it used to have? Yes, Sir. 
Therefore the indigenous bankers have extended rather than re

duced facilities? Yes. 
What is the distinotion between shroffs and indigenous bankers 't 

Shroffs are appointed by the Imperio.I Bank of ·India on whose endorse
ments they will accept a hundi. There is also a goarantee broker, 
and all the produce business must be done through him. Where there
is no branch, the shroff does the hundi business. 

Lala HarkiBhan, Lal.-A shroff goarantees the hoodi and i. merely 
the guarantor of finance? YeiI, Sir. 

Chail'lllan.-How many such are there in Lndhiana '} There are
four of them. 

Is the Imperial Bank deo.Iing with more indigenons bankers then 
it used to do? It is di1!ionlt to say, but I think it is d~ with more
now because there are greater facilities. Formerly the OOBlD8lll had to
be done through Lahore' now there are fOOl shroft's and the indi
genous bankers can go ~ them and get their hundis endorsed by 
them and so they get better facilities. 

Chatulhri 8tJlan Akmad.-But the chairman wants to ~w 
whether the number of indigenons bankers with whom the Impena! 
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Bank deale has increased, or is it the same as it was before? I think 
it has increased. 

CllairlMn.-Then there are closer ties now between the Imperial 
Bank and the indigenons bankers than there used to be? In that 
'Iense, yes. 

It would appear theu that the Imperial Bank is really ci'oing more 
for indigenons bankers than it used to do? Yes. 

What are the ohief funotions of a pay office? The pay office 
~hiefty advanoes against grain and against hundis when convenient 
to the bank. Nowadays it is becoming more and more insecure for 
the public to take loans from the bank and then go back to their place 
of bnsiness with the loan. Where there is a pay office, the transao
tion is made on the spot. It ill muoh more convenient for the public 
to deal with the pay office than with the head offioe. 

Then a oertain .. mount of ossh is kept in hand? Yes, Sir. 
Do the shroffs advance the money of the Imperial Bank? No, 

'Sir. they cannot do that. They mnst endorse the hundi. The borrower 
endorsea the hundi in favour of the shroff. who endorses it in favour 
of the hank. 

He guarantees business, but does not do it? Yes. 
A joint stook bank will generally remit funds through the Imperial 

Bank more cheaply than an indigenoua banker? Yea, Sir, there would 
be a difference of two pioe. 

Ia there any other differenoe? That is the chief one. 
You say that the indigenous bankers have been prejudiced by 

the competition of oo-operative sooieties in the attraotion of deposits. 
Do you regard that as an advantage or dieadvantsge to the community 
generally? I 'W88 not disoD88ing the merits or demerits of the point 
when I put it down. 

But I should like to have your opinion on the question ~-I would 
not oondemn oo-operation, which has been a great boon to the people. 

I want you to look at it from the point of view of the oommunity 
as a whole.-I think it is an advantage to the oommunity as a whole 
that the business of the indigenons banker has decreased to that 
extent. 

Here is a reference to an in~ in stamp duty on nssnoa bills.. 
When 'W88 t.Ile duty increased? About three years ago. . 

Lola HarkisMtI Lal.-In 1929-
C1IainnaA.-What has bean the deol? The hundi work has 

decreased. 
And what bas taken the plaoa of the nssnoa bills? Pro-DOtal. 

Privately, in order to ascape the stamp duty, they advanoa loans on 
pro-llOtai with the distinct understanding that the money would be 
paid back at the and of a year. The stamp duty works out at I par 
4)8IlL 
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Is that a disadvantage to trade I' Yes, because, if the lending 
1'IIte of the Imperial Bank is 6 per cent .• then the actual rate of interest 
the borrower has to pay is 6! per cent. When we take into consider. 
ation the relations of the borrower with the joint stock banks. then th& 
stamp duty stands in the way of inorease of business because it works 
out at ! per cent interest more. 

But if does not really improve business for the indigenous banker t 
No. because, if the indigenous banker wants to get a loan from the 
j oint stock bank! then be h~s. also got to pay the samp duty and he is. 
reluctant to get It from the Jomt stock bank, but gets it from another 
indigenous banker. It thus reacts in that way. 

You mean to say that the inorea58 in stamp duty might be to th& 
advantage of the indigenous banker as· it would bring him more busi
ness I' In its relation with the Imperial Bank of India the business 
would be greater if the stamp duty was decreased. 

Do you consider this as an important point I' Yea, Sir. 
le the SlIme amount of business bemg done since that duty wat 

1'IIised I' It is diffioult to answer this question. . 
. Of the facilities that you mention, whioh would be of the greatest 

advantage to the indigenous bankers 1'-1 think the advancement 
~ainst landed property. 

JAw. Har1ci8han Lal.-Do you mean agricultUl'llI property or im. 
movable property in towns I' I mean both. . 

. Chairman.-You mean that indigenous bankers should be able 
to secure advances from the Imperial Bank on landed property I' Yea, 
Sir. 

Most of the evidence that we have received on the point of landed 
property is that it is not considered a very good form of security and 
is declining in valne as a security?-They do not advance to the full 
value, but only to the extent of 50 or 60 per cent. But now under 
ihe Act the Imperial Bank of India is debarred from lending against 
landed property. If that restriotion is reuwved, the bank can lay down 
any condition it wanta to. . 

And after that facility which do you think to be the most import
tant I' Remittance charges. 

You SIIy that the indigenous banker knows intimately the financial 
position of the individual with whom he is delaing. le that intimate 
knowledge of lender and client declining DOW'l No, Sir, that nis" 
88 hefore. 

le the confidence between the lender and the borrower declining 'I 
Yes. 

What is thai due to 'I The faiIure of some of these indigenou 
banking firms. 

When did thai decline begin 'I After the war. 
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Is it a marked decline? Bay 10 per cent. 
Y cu specify three advantages that the indigenous banker has lIB 

compared to the joint stock banks; the first, an intimate knowledge
of his clients; the second, secrecy of dealings; and the third, that he
is more approachable than banks. What is it theq that prevents 
him from developing his business? Want of funds. 

Do you mean· declining deposits? Yes, and also stamp duty on 
usance bills and want of more accommodation from' the Imperial Bank. 
He could develop his business if he had greater facilities for giving 
loans. 

How would you provide for that? By linking him with . the 
Imperial Bank. 

Have you any other suggestion to make; for, if that is the only 
way, I do not think the future of indigenous banking is yery bright 2 
The banks must guard their own interest. I do not see how they can 
help the indigenotUI bankers otherwise than suggested above. 

Coming to safeguards, you say that bankers who become sub.agents' 
of the Imperial Bank should be debarred from doing trading business. 
Do you think that many bankers would acoept that condition? It 
it is made worth their while they will because at present this business
is not a very atttactive proposition. 

How woald you make it worth their while? By giving them in
oreased faoilities. If their turn over is greater, probably they would" 
find it worth their while. 

Then you say they should not speculate. How would you prevent 
that? That should be one of the conditions. 

Do you think it would be possible to define the word ., speoula
tion .. in such a way as to make it olear what is meant by speculation ?
Probably legal opinion would be required. 

Do you think further that this type of banker would accept audit 
of his accounts by a oertified auditor? That seems diffioult. 

It is sometimes said in regard to the agricultural community that 
a 8ubstantial increase -in their credit facilities would not be to their' 
advantage. Do you agree in that ? Yes, Sir. 

Would you say the same about the amalI. trader in the town" 
No. 

Of the big trader? No, Sir. 
Lala 8 arkisAaft Lal.-When you said that more aredit facilities 

are not desirable lor agrioulturiata, did you mean that individual agri_ 
ouIturist should not receive more facilities or that the whole oommunity 
baa got Bllffioient capital to work on? What I meant was that the
agrioulturist should not have such facilities individually. 

Have you any knowledge as to whether the agriouItmal c0m

munity as a whole has got Bllffioi8llt aredit facilities' No, I oould. 
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not tell. What was particularly in my mind when I said that was 
that the co·operative 8Ocieties, for example, borrow loans from the 
~ntral banks without assigning any rea80n as to the purpose for 
which the loan was wanted. 

Would you like that the central banks should exercise d18crotion ? 
"They should give for productive purposes. 

You told us that the Imperial Bank charged 1-82 on remittance 
when the joint stock banks asked for it and 1-16 when the bankers 
asked for it, but we have had complaints from 8Om~ joint stock bank 
managers that the order is reversed and they get it dearer?-I am 
telling you of Ludhiana only. I have no knowledge of other places. 
It depends very likely on the manager of the Imperial Bank. 

You said that you would like 8Omehow or other to link the indio 
genous banker to the Imperial Bank. One idea is that the t·hre., or r our 
credit institutions in the couorty should be graded, e.g., tbat the in· 
digenous banker should be able to discount his hundis with the joint 
",tock bank and the joint stock bank should be able to discount the 
.same with the Imperial Bank. Another is that tbe joint stock bank 
and the banker both should go direct to the Imperial Bank. The 
present practice is that the joint stock banks cannot sell their hundis 
with the Imperial Bank but bankers can. What would you have 
passed as a scheme of banking in India ?-It would be better if we 
make it a complete whole_ 

In what way?-The money-lenders come to the indigenous 
bankers, the indigenous bankers to the joint stock banks and the joint 
",tock banks to the Imperial Bank. 

You would have four steps; I had only three 'I-Yes, Sir. 
You said something about the indigenou8 banker and the Imperial 

llank being bronght more closely together by the bank appointing 
them as sub-agents. Would you limit 8ub-agents' work to produce 
or allow him all business ?-At present pay offices are generally meant 
for produce. The hundi business oonld also be included. 

You mean that the banker who is a sub-agent is al80 the guarantor 
of the hundi and that people of a particular village or mandi who dis
eount their hundis direct with the Imperial Bank should go through 
the sub-agent ?-Yes, Sir. 

With regard to produce you would make him a sub-agent?-Yes 
Sir. 

You say that pro-notes are taken by the banks because it doell 
not pay the borrower to take a hondi on account of the stamp fee? 
What I said was that among themselves the indigenous bsnkers in· 
stead of getting a loan on hundis do more business in the way of pro
notes. 

I am thinking of the lender, and not of the borrower. If he, lends 
~n a pro-note, he does not get the advantage of rediscounting, and 
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therefore his resources are Dot so advantageous as they would be if 
. he got the hundia II That is evident. 

Roo Pohap Singh.-Do the indigenous bankers have any dealings 
with the agrioulturists DOW in the villages II They had more at ODe 
time, but their business has ooDsiderably decreased. 

Since when II Since the introduotion of the Land Alienation 
Aot. 

After that they had no dealings II TheT have dealings, but their 
business has decreased oonsiderably. 

Before that they lent on the security of land II Yes. 
Have you got any instance to quote II I think that is oommon 

knowledge. 
Have you got any personal knowledge of that; had any body had 

a pieoe of land on mortgage from some villager II I oould not give you 
the names, but there would be very many instanoes. 

When you say that the Land Alienation Act has affeoted the in
digenous banker, do you mean to say that it has affeoted him in his 
dealings with the villagers, and not in his dealings with the town-
people II Yes. • 

You say that, because of the oompetition of the indigenous banke. 
with the Imperial Bank, the joint stook banks and the oo-operative 
hanks, the deposita which he used to receive have gone down. Why 
have they deoreased I' On aooount of,oompetition. 

In what way I' The village oo-operative sooieties give more in
terest on deposita than the indigenous banker can afford to give. For 
uample, the oentral oo-operative hanks give sometimes '1 per _t 
and some times '1 i per 0eDt. 

Do they attraot any deposita frOm the rural areas II Yes, they 
do to a, oonsiderable extent; that depends much upon the looaJity. 

What per oeDt of the deposita do you receive from the rural 
areas I' I think it would be about 10-111 per OeDt. 

And the rest they receive frQm the town-people? Yes. 
The joint Btock banks also receive deposita from the town-people t 

Yea. 
Is the rate given by the joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank 

greater than the rate which the indigel)ous bankers used to offer before t 
Yes, in the good olden times, if anybody were to deposit money wiUl 
the indigenous banker for a short period, U1en the former would give 
him something for keeping his moDey in ~ austody. 

Were his rates higher which he gave on deposita I' The rates 
. were much less. The indigenous bankers would give much La on de

posita Ulan Ule joint &took banb. and especially the CllHlperative banb - . . 

• 
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Can· you tell us whether the amount of money in the market Willi 

greater in those days as compared to the present market conditionR' 
I ll8Il't say. , . 

Have the joint stock banks, the Imperial Bank· and the co
~perative banks attmcted lIlO!e depoBits I' t think they have be
cause the habit of deposit is growing on the people DOW. 

And the amount of deposits is greater now than it used tel be, 
I think BO, but it is II matter of statistu.. 

Has it increased twice or three timell '} I eould not give you the 
-exact figures, but the total amount of depoRits held by the _operative 
banks, joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank is moch greater than 
what the indigenous banker held at any time. 

The existence of these banks bas led to the habit of making de
posits , Yes. 

Formerly very few people who know the indigenous bankers inti· 
mately or who had confidence in them made depoRits, bot now people 
don't do that? When you say of, confidence, I think the indigenous 
banker commauded greater confidence than the joint stook banks. 
1f I were to deposit Rs. 5,000 with an indigenous banker, I would not 
demand any interest from him, but wOlld also give him something for 
the safe custody of my money. 

Those who knew the indigenous banker had greater confidence in 
him, but most· of the people did not know him personally, therefore 
they did not deposit with him '} It W88 not want of confidence on the 
part of the depositors, but it is now the growing habit of deposit which 
is responsible for giving more deposits to the hanks. 

What are tIre causes of this habit? The causes are that every man 
vants to make as much money 88 possible. : 

• 
Kot that there are banking facilities '} That also is one,of the 

ea1l&'S. 

Do people feel more safe when they deposit their money in banks 
DOW, or whffi they deposited with the indigenous banken'l I have said 
in my memorandum that the indigenous banker bas lost confidence to a 
a certain malL 

n is said that the joint stock banks don't advance on the -nty 
-of house property or land. Is that so in LndhiNla' The Imperial 
~ank doea not do n, ht the joini .wok banks do. 

"'. Rae ihere ham any decreese ill thai oc DO& within the Jut Iix y_ 'I 
Yes. I &aiak u.. lias ham a d E PIe 

What is thai; due to, 'rhd is d_ to Ijpugpejal BkingaJq aua die 
fall ill pri_ 

. 1>0 700 mean \0 say thallllereiuilo\ _ugh mcmej. in t.nu",I' 
Not in iirculation i the money is bbd up. 
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Was there- apeoulatioD in Ludhiana during the last few years? 
Man)' traders indulged in speculation in many parts of the country as 
weD as in Ludhiana. Even now there is speculation. 

It was said at some pl_ that, if f'V"l1 1\ money·lender or .. trader 
is given more oredit faollities, he would resort to speoulation? I 
don't tl\ink so beoause he would probably think of investing it in 
businen. . 

Those who work on sound lines, but others who don't, if they 
oan get money, and with that they 01loD do a business of Rs. 10,000 by 
means of speculation, would you like that. oredit mollities be given to 
them ? Certainly not. 

In the case of agriculturists, you say that, if they get more money 
than they require, they will spend that a~ay on useleBB purposes? 
Yes. 

So their oredit facilities should not be extended beyond what is 
necessary to provide their needs or credit facilities for productive pur· 
poses? The oredit facilities should be there, but the money should 
not be made 80 cheap to them the.t they 0II0D borrow it with ease and 
.qulloDder it away. 

Their oredit should be limited up to the extent that they 0II0D get 
suffioient money for their immediate neoeBBities and productive pur. 
poses, IIoDd not beyond that? I may say that for produotive purposes 
ohieOy the agrioulturists should be able t~ borrow. 

And that not without any restraint? Yes. 
. What restriotions will you put on the money· lender if he is 

given some facilities of realisation? I would put more or less the_e 
restriotions u I have put down in the cue of indigenous be.nkers. 

,Ra, SM'" Kw/aatt Lal.-You have just said that deposits have 
inoreued for the last ten years. Can you say from your experience 
.from where the money has come? It is mostly from GOV8l'lllllellt 
offioials and retired military officers. I am telking of Ludhiana when I 
said that 10-15 per cent of the deposita in the oentral bank come from 
the rural areas, that remark applied to Ludhiana, where there are 
retired military officers and military contractors. The deposita froiD 
busin8BBIDen have deoreued; there are praalicall1 no deposits from 
aUob men. 

ClIov-.-Taking 'the Punjab u a. whole, central be.nks Jut 
J1lV got Iii lakha from per9OD8 engaged in trade and commerce, but 1011 
noeived DO deposits? n was such a amaIJ amount that i' is no' worth 
mentioning. 

Bal saW KisAaIt Lal-YOll Ba1 that the cause of fe.iJure of indi-
811001111 bankers ia Ioaa of CIODlidenoe,and that ~ple dOD" go aud de
posit -1 with them because their b1lllinesa bu failed, 1& is not 
4IIltir9l,y the laek of oon!d-, but the primary _ is the fae& that 

. i\ doeI no\ p&1 the indigeaoaa banker .. compete with the joint Rock 
hank. and offer a&&n.o&ive ra&ea of int.erea& OD depoIi&a. 
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KMta Ba1aoiJw CMtul1Iri Niatnatullo1J.-You have said that for. 
merly. if you were kl deposit Ra. 6.000 with an indigenous banker. far 
from getting any intenIiR thereon you were kl pay something kl him for 
the aafe oaatody of your money. Now you know that you. can get in
tenIiR both OD fixed deposita and on eavings bank account from the 

. credit eooietiee. Which will you prefer; tbe oo-operative society or 
the indigenous banker? I was talking of old daYs. and that ia why 
I have Dot mentioDed anything about it in my Dote. 

n a deposit be kept with the indigenous banker. wbat interest would 
be pay? At the preeent day the indigenous banker ill Dot prepared 
kl aooept deposita. . 

Therefore the depositors have to go to oo-operative eooieties, 
joint atook banks or the Imperial Bank? Y 8B. 

You have said in your Dote that the position of the mODey-leDden 
and indigeDOUS bankers be strengtbened Dot only from the bnainesl 
point of view. but also from the political point of view? I could Dot 
follow what you mean by that? I have already said that at the preeent 
day the indigeodllB bankers and money-lenders are under the impression 
that Government does Dot wiah to belp them. n this suspioisioD be 
removed. MIen from Mle bnainess and political point of vie1\' it would be 
very naeful to Government-

FurMler OD you eay that Mle preeent suspicion should be removed. 
Do you mean to eay Mlat Mle Land Alienation Aot should be abolished ; 
you know Mlat Mle iDdigenous bankers can take land on 181188 for twenty 
years. Ever sin08 the introduotion of the Land Alienation Aot can you 
eay how much money was·invested by Mle indigenous bankers on land ., 
I aannot eay that. I am aafegoarding the interests of tbe borrowers. 
The Land Alienation Aot has set up one class against another. The 
borrower does Dot gain any advantage from the fact that. instead of 
the indigenous banker. anoMler agrioulturist should take over hill land. 
The result ia that the borrower does Dot gain much from the Land 
Alienation Aot. He ia a aufferer in a way because the competition 
between the agrioulturist and the money-lender has been wiped out. 

Do you &gnl8 that the Imperial Bank. the joint ltook banks, the 
oo-operative banks and the indigenous bankers are all for the benefit 
of the public? They have their own interests first in view. 

Would you get • cheaper. or • dearer. thing? I would look kl 
the stability of the thing. . 

Supposing there ia • joint atook bank which pays 6 per cent. on 
deposits, and an indigaoous hanker who pays 6 per cent; which ia the 
more favoUl'able kl the investor" Aaoording kl thia principle there 
should be DO desposita in the Imperial Bank because they pay very 
little interest. It all dependa upon the IIWIl8t win and pl-.ue of the 
depositor. 

Yon 8&y in your DOte that the ooIleation ohargea of the banks 
are . much leaa than thoee of in~ bankera, but they do thia 
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bosiness for the benefit of the publio ?-Colleotion oharges represent 
their private gain; that is quite a separate business. 

Further pn you sllY .. the indigenous banker keeps secrecy, to whiob 
the borrower attaches so mucb importance in India I' "-U they get 
the facilities whioh you suggest from Government, will they be able to 
do business in villages \I-My enquiry mostly relates to banking. 

In what respect does the secrecy observed by the indigenous 
banker help the borrower \I-Those who are in business, secrecy is useful 
for them. As regards the agriculturist, I oannot say much. 

Chairman.-Does the Central bank do savings'bank business 1'
Yes. 

Does it allow a person who can neither read nor write to· open au 
account \I-No. 

Why \I-For fear of misuse. 
We have been informed that the Tam Tllran Union allows illiterate 

persons to open savings bank accounts 1'-1 won't extend that to 
illiterate persons beoause the responsibilities of the staiP of the Cent rill 
bank are already much greater than those of the joint stock banks. 

U you insist upon personal attendance for all payments connected 
with the account, would not that meet the case ?-Yon would not have 
II very large number of such accounts, I imagine, and the staff of the 
bank would soon know who was who \I-8upposing some oases oecur 
in which the thumb-impressions were not very clear, then who would 
be responsible for the payments \I-You might insist upon personal 
identifioation \I-Theu probably it would not be worth his while to 
come and spend so much time. 

RaoPohap Singh.-You have said that the Land Alienation Act has 
oreated dissatisfaction because some classes were allowed to purchase 
the land of the agriculturists, while others were not ; is that the reason 
of diSSlltisfaotion \I-Exactly. 

What do you think so far as the borrower is oonoemed 1'-1 think 
that the Land Alienation Aet has done more harm to the borrower 
than it has done to the lender. 

80 far as the borrower is concerned, you want to impose some credit 
restrictions upon his alienations; is that your remedy to remoYe the 
diSSlltisfaction \I-We must give him facilities for credit. U he wants 
to borrow, he must have some security to offer. 

How would you restrict his credit \I-I oaonot prevent the mm 
from selling his land. 

You said that the CIIQ88 of dissatisfaction 11'88 that certain cJa.e. 
were allowed to buy the l8Dd of the agriculturists, while otbers were 
not, and yet at the same time you were for protecting the borrawer 1'
I would proteet the borrawer from II dishonest DIOIley-lEoder. We C8D 
prevent it to II certain extent ; beyond that we oaonot. 



What will be 'your remedy ?-My remedy will be that the LIlIle! 
Alienation Aot should be done away with as it would be in the interest. 
of the borrower. So far, you have not been able to prevent the land 
from being sold. 

Would you prefer the remedy that the other olasses should also be
forbidden from buyi ng the land, or would you suggest tha.t the land 
should be sold ?-What I oannot understand is that, supposing an 
agrioulturist wants to borrow; what would be the aeourity on whioh 
he would borrow if the land is not to be sold at all ; that is only II 

hypothetioal oase. 
Then you mean to sa.y that politioal dis satisfaotion is due 

to the faot that oertain olaBBes are allowed to buy' his land, 
while the others are not ?-I don't think I said that in all _ 
~he land is bound to be sold out, but the land is oertainly being sold, 
say, iu 10 per oeut. of the oases. I have not got the figores with me, 
but what I mean to suggest is that the Land Alienation Aot has not 
benefited the borrower in any way. There haa now come into being 
a money-lender olass amongst the agrioulturists which is more aggres
sive than the poor money-lender. He charges probably greater rates 
of interest than the money-lender did; and not only that, but he is 
ready to fight the borrower and confiscate his produce and take all 
10rts of aggressive attitudes towards the borrower than tha poor money
lender did at any time. 

Cha'nMlI.-Have you any oloB8 aoquaintanoe with the methods 
of the agrioulturist money-lender, or il it hearsay ?-I am speaking 
frow hearBllY, but this is a faot that the money-lenders have 
migmted to the urbau areas from villages. 

Boo Pollap 8'''91&.-4>0 you think that the money-lender would pay 
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FiDabcing of Urban IDdomee by the Manager, Co-operati •• 
IDduatrial Bank, Amrita .... 

PART IV. 
2. (1) The cottage or Art Industries are financed in the following 

manners-

(a) The dealer interested in the Industry. 
(b) Professional Money Lender. 
(c) Co-operative Boeieties. 

2. (2) ~e middleman supplies raw material and cash flJr th~ 
initial expenses in the following manner :-

(1) Discount 81J8lem.-The dl'3ler advances raw materials at. 
hi~ own rat~ to the wolker on the (lI)ndition that thl' 
finished prodncts are bronght back to him for sale. HI. 
deduct", BOIDPthing per yard or per weight as hill du.
count. 

(2) TifM (mtuldal 8!J8lem).-The worker has 15 day~ of jII"BC6 

after which interm is charged on the price of the ma
terial mpplied. If the payment iR not mad~ within 
two months compound intl'rCl!!t i8 charged and Rs. 2 
charged extra as the profits of the .hop on the 
raw material advanced to the worker. 

(S) The wage 8!JBtem.-The dealer suppliPll raw material and 
pap the worker on the basis of either time or on the 
yardage or weight system. The dealer Ruppliell only 
raw material on credit and gets back the price after stipu
lated period. 

The middleman on the one hand supplies raw material at a rate 
favourable to him and purchaeea finiJlhed goods at hill own rate and 
then sells at profits. The indf13try is IIIOfItly under hill control be
eause the eupply of raw material and the purchase of finished goods 
lies in hill powers. He plays an important part as financier and pur
chaser of finished goods. 

S. Yes. The co-operative sptem is the be_~t system because 
under this a worker is supplied raw material at a comparatively low 
:rate of interest. He can wait for good market and unlike other sys
tems is not obliged to sell as soon as he finishes the products. 

By the time he can find good market he can get further loan 
from the society and earry on the work. In other system either the 
worker has to sell at • price fixed by the dee.Ier or go .way without 
eelling it which he can not. 80 naturaijy quick disposal is to be 801IfJht 
to be made. The dee.ler is in a better position and by eleverly «eating 
competition among the workers can bring down the price and can 
eTom wait till the workers are brought down on &heir knee8. The 
worker in this ease does not get fair Mum for his labour_ In 
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the oo-operative BOOiety B member works Bnd tIlk8!l hi' finished goods 
to the m..rket. H he does not lind good price for his goods he OBn 
come back. Ho ill not obliged to throw it BWBY on Bny pri98 he is 
offered. He 0Bn wait for better price IIIId then dispose of goods. 
He gets bis m..rgin of profit whioh he is doprived of in case his 
deBlings with the deBlers in indllStries oontinne. 

8. (2) Jwy method which is better thBn the oo-opera tive 
ayatem is quite welcome. 

4. No IUch experience. 

Non.-Amoug &rtiJaD ~ &II the membeno of the family ..... k. TIwe Is DO 
•• panoilo work or prof_on for womenfolk. 
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Oral evide_ of Cham .. LaJ, M .. .,er, Co-operati.a 
lDduatrial Bauk, Amriber. 

Chairman.-Are you the Manager of the Co-operative Indostrial 
Bank, Amritsar ?-Yee, Sir. 

How long have you been here I'-From the year 1926. 
When was the Bank started ?-In the year 1917. 

You have read what is said about the bank In the last annuall90 
port of the Co-operative Societies Department. Does that repreeent 
the present position ?-Y es, Sir. 

Does the bank sell the finished goods of the members of its affili· 
'ated societies ?-Yes, Sir. 

To what extent ?-In the year 1928-29 it sold about 8,000 worth 
of goods. 

Has it ever been substantially more than that ?-We have never 
sold their goods. The figure represents the goods actually purchased 
by us from our societiee, and these societiee actually sell their goods in 
the bazar, but we help them in securing orders. We secured orders 
worth about Re. 5,000 from the police Department for the supply 
of 1cuJcJhs. 

What is the total amount of the orders secured ?-About 
Re. 8,000. 

And in addition the bank purchased Re. 8,000 worth of goods from 
the afliliafed societies and re-sold them ? Yes, Sir. 

Has the business done in this way ever been much more than the 
figures you mention ?-Yes, Sir, in the year 1925-26. 

What were. the corresponding figures then ?-I have not got the 
figures with me. 

Have you got figures for 1926-27 1'-Y es, Sir. 
What were they then ?-&. 2,609. 
Why were they much higher in 1925-26 ?-We received two or 

three substantial orders from the Government for the supply of 
Lungis. 

Not from the general public ?-No, Sir. 
Am 1 right in thinking thet the main problEm in eonnection with 

these societies is a question of marketing rather than finann!' 
Yes, Sir. 

Does the 1inaneing of these societies preeent any special difIieaItieB , 
We are not ehort of fund, but what we want is facility for the despa&eh 
of money. Our bank is the only bank at HeadquaterB at AmrilJ8r 
and it is financing the whole Punjab. The kouble is that oar IIOIIia 
ties eannot get money at quick intervals. 

1.. H~ LJI.-Do yoa receive depoaits '-Yes, we receive 
deposits both from Amritav and from oateide people. 
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Do you receive deposits froIII IIIembers only living outside Amritsar 
or from non-members also ?-From non-members" outside Amritear 
deposits are received by the Industrial Bank and not by the Central 
Bank. 

Why?-Beoause our rates of interest are higher. 
What is your rate ?-61 per oent. 
What is the rate of the Central Bank, Amritsar ?-five per cent. 
What is the term of the deposit ?-One year. 
Some body told US yesterday that the Central Bank gives six per 

oen t for one year ?-six per cent to members and five per cent to 
non-members. 

And what do you pay?-We give seven per oent to members and 
61 per cent to non-members. 

You do that to attraot money and with no other object? We 
don't do to attraot money but because we OlIn afford to pay a high 
ret .. of interest. 

Why ?-BeOiluse our expenses are not so high as in the case of 
joint stook banks. 

I am not talking of the joint stock banks at all ; I am talking of 
the Central Bank in Amritsar. The latter gives five per cent to non
members and six per oent to members and you gives seven per cent. to. 
members and 61 per cent to non-memebrs. Why do you run this com
petition ?-Formerly both the Central Bank and ours uaed to pay seven 
per cent. to members, but now as they have got surplus money with 
them and as they don't require money at a higher rate of interest, 
they have reduced their rate, while ever since we started receiving 
d6posits, we never had Burplus money witla DB, and we aan invest very 
easily with our aooieties. 

So their profits are larger than yours 'I-Yea. 
Why ahould you keep that rate 'when your profits are amaIler ?-

We bave to attract money aa well from the people. . 

C1ta'I'IIIaIt.-Your bank gives a higher rate then the Central Bank 
Maauae you would not be able to raiae sufficient money without it?
Yea. 

Lola H~ Lol.-Wby ahould you have a worae reputation 
thall others ?-Our reputation is quite good. 

And still you pay a higher rate of intarst 'I-The reason.is that our 
bank baa taken up una funotion from the year t~ ; formerly it .... 
only a BOlt of information bureau. Fonnerly we f!O' money from the 
Government at a nominal rate of interasi and &B we took ap banking 
busineaa, we bad to offer a higher rate of interest to have eoofI.denoe 01 
the puhlio. Now we are eontemplating to reduoe it to aix per 080" 

What are your deposits 'I-About four lakhs. 
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While the other bank has got about 22 lakhs and that is· confuted 
only to Amritsar, while your bank is all over the Punjab ?-The Maxi· 
mum Credit Limitof our societies in each case is up to 1,000 and in 
their case it is not less than 5.000. 

Why the limits are different ?-Because our societies don't require 
money to such a large extent as their societies do. Their memben 
can work with a mximum of Rs. 200, while our members can work 
with Rs. 50 to 100; so the requirements of our memben are very 
8IIllIll and therefore we have to attract small deposits from the 
people. 

La1a HarkiBhan LaZ.-Now you have separated the functions of 
banking and business so far as managers are concerned 'I Yes; the 
business manager lives at Lahore. 

Presumably he is under the control of the Directors of the Bank ; 
and if he lives at Lahore, how is he guided by the Directors 'I-He is not 
directly under the control of the Directors, but under the control of the 
Assistant R"gistrar, Lahore. 

Does he not' form wholly a part of thill institution '1-80 far 118 
activiti\lB are concerned, he forms a part of the bank, but so far as 
guidance is concerned, he takes guidance from the Assistant Registrar 
of Industries. 

Does he deal with the money there 'I-He takes money from us. 
Does he keep any account with the Lahore Central Bank 'I-No. 

H the money comes in hill hands, where does he keep it 'I-He 
deposits in our account with'the Central Bank. 

Does he deal with the Central Bank there ''1-He deal with us. 
Does he deal in your name 'I-He deals in hill own name, but he 

ean make deposits only and not withdraw. 
He withdraws or keeps the money there with your approval'l-:-Yee. 
How much remains in hill hands away from Amritsar?-He does 

not keep any money in hill hands. 
In hill hands means in the Central Bank, Lahore'l-Up to RB. 10,000. 
The rest is in Amritsar '1-80 far 118 accouuts are concerned; 

otherwiee it is scattered all over the Punjab by way of loans. 
What kind of industrial societies are afliliated to your bank '1-

Weavers, oilmen, ironsmiths, carpenters, gold smithe, kharaJu, tanner&, 
dyers, eJwe..makers; furniture makers and box makers. 

• 
What kind of fumitum they make in the villages 'I-They make 

ehairs and table&. They are sold in the cim.. 
Axe they town people 'I-Yes; our village societies don', do fumi. 

tum making. • 

Would you kindly tell me whether the numb« of these afliliated 
societies is increasing or decreasiDg , It ill iner sing 
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Are these sooieties flourishing or moribund? So far as . our 
accounts are conoerned, I think they are flourishing. 

Do they pay their instalments regularly and there is no difficulty 
in realisation? They are not flourishing in that sense of the word. 
I mean to say that they are no longer dealing with the village money
lenders; they get loans from us and try to repay all our loans in 
time. 

Chainnan.-How many sooieties have become independent so far t 
A class sooieties have become independent. 

Lola Harkillhan Lal.-They don't owe any thing to you ?-They 
owe, but they can repay at any time they like. 

If they can pay and they don't pay, it means that they keep the 
money idle ?-They are utilising their money in industries. 

Then they could not repay you except by closing their business; 
if they are utilising all the money they have in investing in raw 
materials, then they cannot repay you whenever you want; they will 
only pay when they bave some profits and some surplus ?-Or they 
can repay from . the sale prooesds of their goods. . 

They cannot clear off their indebtedness to you entirely until they 
have surplus ?-That is natural: 

Then your statement is not correct that they can repay whenever 
they like ?-But they have got sufficient money to carry on their 
busin888. 

Along with your debt on them ?-Yes. 

Khan Bohadvr Chaud1irt NiolllOttll/M.-How many A clBIIII BOCie-
ties are there ?-About ten. 

Out of how. many ?-Out of 816. 
What clBIIII of BOCieties are good in repaymenta ?-A and B Class. 
Do you get any orders from the Government or Railway De~ 

ment ?-Yes. Last year we got orders worth about 6,000. 
Did you receive any orders in respect of goods prepared by 

_vers?-Yes. 
How many sale aoaieties you have got ?-Only ona. 

What do you aooept in repayment. finished goods or oash ?-Either 
goods or cash. 

Do you sell their goods at Lahore only ?-Wherever i' is feulDla. 
Ia it lIOIIle times the _ that you take their finished goods in liea 

of the unpaid inHa1menta and show th~m .. debtors till the goods are 
1Old? We advise them Dot to aell their goods at 10_ prioes. They 
_ obtain loans on the aecurity of their goods, but we dOll" l'6GIIive 
goods !n ~eu of debts. 

(Witn8BI withdrew.) .. Z 
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The Manager, The Amntaar Central Co-operative Bank, 
Ltd., Amritsar. 

Q. 14.-Finanoial COIIC68BionB.-{)0·operativ8 Societies at prel!ellt 
enjoy a number of Financial Concessions from Government, e.g., 
partial relief from Income Tax and money·order fe~s, special postal 
saving bank facilities, if one, RIld one only of th_ concessions were 
to be extendE'd with t.he object of facilitating the growth of Co-opera. 
tive FinRnce in the province which concessions would you recommend 
for extension and in what form '} 

A.-Mooey Order Ju.-8ocieties can neither take advantage 
(If Income Tax commission nor of Postal Saving Bank, but extension 
of money order fee will facilitate the transmission of Funds lind the 
people will he saved from the tronble of coming over to the Central 
Banks personally. 

Q. 15.-8avings.-(1) What are

(a) Central Banks; 

(b) Banking Unions in your Circle doing at present to enconrage 
Savings particularly of small swns apart from general acceptance of 
deposits? 

A.-We have got Saving Bank Acconnts which can be opened for 
any sum not less than Rs. 5 and subsequent deposits are received in 
sums not less than Rs. 2. 

Q. 15.-(2) Having regard to their resources do you think it would 
be possible for them to do more? 

A.-We have also got Saving and Thrift Societies Acoonnts. 
In these acconnts there is no minimum fixed for opE'ning the account. 
or IIUbseqnent deposits. This can be opened with any mta11est sum 
and the subseqnent deposits can be as small as possible. The Bank 
is allowing eeven per cent per annum interest in the shape of current 
acconnts on the basis of daily balances. From 1st April liYe per cent 
per annum in current acconnta and seven per cent in fixed deposits. 
The Bank can accommodate more BBving and fixed deposits and 
Saving and Thrift Co-operative Societies aecoont&. 

Q. 15.-(4) H you bave any experience of t~e working of the 
Central Bank Branch will yon advocate the establishment by Central 
Banks of brancbee for the purpoeee of atVaeting deposit. '} 

In ftlpIying pIeue beK in min. tGe d iftienlt1 of operating a bnada 
!IIItisfactorily. 

A.--The Amritear Cetral Co-operativo Bank is in a poIIition to 
fIOnsrol the 1mmeheB. . 
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Q. 15.-(5) What ill tbo smallest ,om onlinarily accepted in de· 
posit by (a) Central BEoIlks; (h) Banking Unions in your circle? 

A • ....;.The following i~ tbe minimum limit fixed' for 8C.QI>pting 
deposits :-

(1) SBvings Bank, R~. II at tbe time of opening thl' account, 
Rs. 2 subRequent depositR. 

(2) Fixed deposits. No fixed deposit receipt is issued for less 
tb'\D Rs. 100. This limit does not apply in the case of 
Thrift and Sa viug Socif'ties. 

Q. 16.-Chequu.--To what extent are cheques (ino1udin~ oheque 
bonds) used in the Co-opemtive Movement in your Ciro1e I' 

A.-The Bank is issuing cbeques in the case of Floating AccOunts 
and oheque bonds in the case of sooieties. 

Q. 16.--(2) Could their nee be turther extended with safety to all 
concerned ? 

A.-Yea, the use of cheque bonds can he extended witb safot1 
in the case of Co.()pemtive Credit S()('ieties and chequc§ in the case of 
general pul.lio Boating l\OCOuut and those of Co-operative Tbrilt and 
Saving l:ocietieB. 

Q. lB.-COII1pdifton toith JoinI Slock Ba"Iu.-Is tbere &,'1y serious 
t'OIDJl('tit.ion in yOlll' circle hf'twcen Co-opemtive Banks and the Imperial 
~an It or any Joint Stock Rauk? If so. what fonn dot'S it take I' 

A.-Yea, there is competitiou with the Imperial P.auk and other 
Joint [l~ Bankr in the case of fixed dupoeits. , 

Q. 19.-Trottmwwn oj' hnds.-(1) By what dilforent met.bods are 
funda transmitted bt,twoen Central Banking Institution" and Primary 
8()('ietiOll in your Circle? . 

(9) 'Which is tho m~thod most commonly aJopted ? 
(3) Is thf'N any mca~U1'O that you would rooommend for further 

facilitating tranamission? 
".-(1) (0) By pcl'l'Oll&l att.<>..udanoe. 

(/I) Per inaun>ei poeL 
(e) Per _y order. 

00 By pel'lOlllll attt>Dd_ 

(3) By opening Central Bank brancbes in various quarien 
of the DistrioL 

O. 2O.-Dt>ea any Central Bank in your Circle do any banking 
buaineIB other than wha' is 00IIIID0Il to all Central Banks, e.g., cIi8-
_tina Hundis, ate.. t n ao, please gi" debilB 

".-No, we do no& do any banking Imsi_ other tbaa wha& • 
__ to all Central Banb. 
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Q. 21.-Jf the Central Bank has secured an overdraft from the 
Imperial Bank on the security of the Pronote of affiliated BOOietiee 
please state-· 

(1) The exaot nature of the arrangement? 
.i:-No, we have never secUred overdraft from the Imperial Bank 

on the security of the Pronote of our affiliated societiee. . 
Q. 24.-Bad debtB.-(l) What was the amount of (a) principal, 

(b) Interest written oft' as irrecoverable by agricultural oreclli 
societies finally liquidated daring 1928, 1929. 

(2) Pleaee estimate, however, rougbIy what percentage bad debts 
bears to the amount advanced by agricultural credit societies. 

(8) What ie the amount written oft' 8B irrecoverable by (a) Central 
Banks and (b) Banking Unions in your ciroIe daring the last ten ye8l'll 
by way 01 (~) principal Bnd (u) Interest 'I 

A.-No such amount hBB been written oft' by the Bank. 
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~al evideDCe of Sardar Kartar Siugb, Honorary SecretarJ The 
Amrit •• r CeDiral C .... operative Buk, aad Lala Te; BllaD. 
MaDagel' of the Baak. 
C'hairlMn.-Y OQ are Honora!'y Sl'Uetary of the Amrii.!ar Central 

(la-operative Bank?-Yea, sir. 
And YOIl are also Secretary of the District Board 'I-Yes, sir. 
How long have you been Secretary of the bank 'I-For the last 

ten years. 
When was the bl\nk darted ?-In JII11192'1. 
What is the workiug capital of the bank ?-Twenty.aix lakhs. 
And its d~posits ?-Twenty·two Jl\kbs 42 thousand. 
And the savings bank aooounts'l-About 150 acconnts have been 

-opened and the amount oomea to Rs. 60,000. 

Is that a form of bUMneBB that is iucreasirig ?-Y ea. 
When did you start it 'I-In 1922. 
('an you Ilive any figures to show the rate of in_ ?-Yea ; 

-on the 28th Fel.ruary last yt'&r it WI\S Rs. 30,998.9·6; on the 28th 
February this year it was Re. 61,94.5-4-0, so that they have double 
within a year. 

Has th~re b~n any change of rete ?-No; it is 4! per cent., 
'Which is rather more than the local joint stock bank rate. They are 
giving 4 per cent. 

How many of your d~positorB belong to the rural c1ass ?-Only 
.four or live. All the reat are residents of the city. 

What are the oorresponding figures for deposits 'I-Fixed deposits 
totalled \10'88 ~kba in 1929 and nineteen lakhs in 1980. They 
-dccrooaed because our rate of inten-st woot down. Previously we were 
giving 51 per cent on fresh deposits and 6 per ~nt on renewals. Now 
we give 5 per cent on fresh deposits and 51 per cent on renewals. • 

Have you got aa much money as yob IlE'ed ?-Y ca. 
Have you more than you ~uire ?-:So; we had to give 

Ra. 70,000 to societil'8 during February. There is one very interestin2 
Rccount with UB, N., the thrift and aavin~ account. It was 
Rs. 96,000 last year and this year it is Ra. 1,67,000. It haa increasecl 
by thrue-fourthL 

Wh"t is tbe incn.>ost- in the depositing socit'tiee ?-~o increase in 
the number of socit'tit'8, but in the amount. 

\\'hat rate do you give ?-SeVt'n per CIl'Dt on eorreut accou.nta, 
but from the lat April 1Fe shall make it as 5 per cenl on OQrrt!Ut &0-
counts and 7 per OeDt on fixed d ... posiu for one year. 

Do you allow iIIiterat.> persons to open sann.,"S bank IICOOWlts ,
No, Sir. 

• 
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Why is that 'I-Because they have to sIgn the receipts, and we 
ca.nnot distinguWt between thumb-impressions. 

Do t.hey not come personally 'I-Yes; they ca.n, but up to tbis 
time noua has applied. 

Do you see any objoction to extending it to illiterate persona 
subject to the condition that they come personally? We have no 
objection. 

(JM,ulhri SulwfI Ahmaa.-Ja there any rule barring illiterate' 
pereona ?-No, sir. Nobody ba.s yet applied. 

Have you made any special attempt to attract small deposita 
from people living in the town ?-I think the nnmber of small deposita 
is inereasing in our bank. 

But have YOlt made any sl'ecial efforts 'I-No special efl'ort hat 
b~en made. We have bet'n giving notices in the papers sometimes. 

80mI' of the people in Amritaar, when they know of the facilitu. 
afforded, millht be tempted to start a aavings bank account and con
tribute regularly to it 'I-You have Been from the figures tbat tb~ 
savinge bank account haa doubled. 

Would not more be possible if an organized efl'ort to attract 
aavings bank accounts iR made ?-We have not 80 far considored thai 
point. Tbe effort we ca.n make 18 to give advertiaelLents in the 
papers. I do not think there 18 any need for making any effort in the 
aavings bank; but, if the 88.\"ings and thrift societies account. are
known to the people, they will get a higher rate of interest and come. 

CTllairman.-For that purpose they will have to be ol!!anu.ed into. 
societies ?-yes ; if the field stafl' approacbce them, they will be pre-
pared to aCC!lpt it. ' 

Yon 8&y that an extension of the money order tee would facilitate 
the tranllmission of funda. What exactly do yon mean by that 1'
At pr_nt the eentral institution is not allowed the coneession allowed 
to I'rlmary societies. The idE? 18 that, if the eentral institution was 
given the aatne coneession, it will he tempted to send money to societies 
by monr,y order. At present they come personally to borrow from the 
banks. 

Is it more desirable that people shonld come personally' rather 
th811 receive money by post 'I They sbould receive the money by 
post as it will save inconvenienee and risk will be redueed. 

Would it be convenient to both parties if the Central Bank were 
to remit money by money order ?-It will be more convenient to. 
samindara ~han to the Central .Bank. 

Then pr€SUlDahly cheque bonds will he sent by post 'I-Yea. 
At present they are usually brought personally 'I.;..... Y ee. 

Is the sending of a cheque bond by post likely to lead to diffieu1.. 
Dee 'I No; I do not think there will be any difIienlty heea1l8e we keep-
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the specimen signatures 01 the committee members in the bank and 
we can t.ally and remit the montl! by post office. Another advantage 
will be that, when the postal authoriti..s will be making payment, 
they will Be~ that the payment ill made to the proper person. There 
will be a double check. 

If societieB in Bending money to the Central Bank get the con
cession you speak of, why do they trouble to appear ".-sonally at the 
Central Bank ?-Tbe thing is that the post offices in~ost cases are 
at a distance of some miles and besides they are n very literate 
and cannot go to the post office and get the money or (Ill made, and 
find it more convenient to make payment personally. 1 insist that 
they should not come personally, but get money sent through the post 
office, but they prefer to come personally. There are some caBeS in 
which they Bend payment by money 91'der, but they are very few. 

Will there be any object in extending this concession to the 
Central Bank if members of primary societies prefer to come personally' 
-Tbey do this cnly because they find difficulty in the post office in 
remittinll money to the central iustitution; but, when money goes 
to them, they will not find any inconvenience. 

Chat/(Ihri Sullall .4hmad.-Tbere is a rule in the POilt office that 
thllY do Dot deliver money orders at the homl'8 if the amount exceeds 
a certain amount. Will it not still he inoonvenient for the reminders , 
-I personally consider that it is more convenient and useful if the 
money is remitted by monE'Y order both to the CE'ntral Bank and t.() 
the primary society, but it is not popular. 

Ia it not the case that some repfl'lentatives of societies have some 
other buainE'SB in the town and bring the money free ?-Yes; that ill 
the ClUe. . 

Chairlllatl.-Do you collect cheques for your oIientele?-Yes: 
but we do not wsoount. 

Lola Hm-lcUhara Lal.-You 88y that you pay Ii per Ilent on floa&
inII:, and '1 per oent on fixed depoeitB in _ of thrift societies. 
What is the dnration of the dtlpoeita ?-One year. 

And if for shorter terms ?-Por aix months they get 6 per cent. 
And what intefl'lt do they pay themselves to tht'ir depositors 

who are members of societies ?-ThtlY pay a dividt'nd. They pay the 
Whole of what thE'Y get after dE'dncting II, S or , per cent for the reserve 
fund and for clerical chargee. 

But thdl they would not be making '1 per cent. Rave the thrift 
societies ao"v other IIOUnl8 01 income ?-No. 

Then th(>J should be gettiug a fraction IesB than 7 per oent. \L-
Yes. . 

If the amount is amaD, the charges will swallow np a great dea1\L
No: if the amoant is Illl8IJ" the clerioal work ill done hOl1OlVily. 

~62. 2'3." N"E; 
~O,'l-

909-:> 
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Up to what numher would you pay for the work 'I-I do not 
know. 

ls there any rule that, if the deposits are over a certain figure, 
the clerical charges should be paid ?-~o; in my society we pay 
about Rs. fifty per annllm to the clerk. The money contribution is 
four to five hundred mpeae a month. 

It the contribution is Rs. 6,000 per year, it amonnta to 1 por 
cent. '1-Y eB. 

Is: any rent to he paid 'I-There is no ruguiar office. These 
societiee are generally formed among the clerks. 

But they may have an office where the money goes ?-Xo l(nt 

is p.Jd. The money goes direct to the Central Bank to the credit 
d the dep08iting eooiety. 

Does the Central Bank charge anything 'I-No. 
But, if the expenses are even 1 per cent., the daposit rate is redue

ed tel! per cent. ?-Yes; but in small societies the expenses are niL 
What arp the deposit rates for primary societies in AmriUar' '1-

Generally 6l to 7 per cent foe twelve months. 
IJ88ving aside thrift societies, how much does your Central Bank 

pay 't-Five per eent for fresh dpposita and 5i per cent for renewsla 
for twelve months. Wehave no deposits for more than twelve months. 

The thrift societies do not borrow like the primary societies '1-
No. ' 

Do your directors not receive anything ?-They reeeh"e travelling 
aIlowsnoo if they come from outside. Most of them come from out. 
aide. 

How many are there 'I-Thirteen, including the president, wb., is 
the Deputy Commissioner. 

Are they paid at Government rates 'I-They receive travelling 
allowance at the old District Board rates. I think it is t1l 0 allIIaI 
per mile. • 

Is there auy daily a1lowance alao '/-Yes ; RR. five peE day is 
paid itt. ,a~d!tion to the rates which I have just q'.loted. This 
includes eve'tything. '-

Well, if all were to eome, they would c!Jarge about Rs. sixty per 
day 'I-No; I do not charge as I stay here. The same is the ease 
with Ra.i Sahib Boots Singh and Bai Sahib Nihal Singh. Lieutenant 
Baghbir Singh does not charge anything for eoming to the meeting. 

What elasa of vWl'le are coming to the thrift soeietiea 'I-They 
are generally publie aervants, school teachers, etc. 

Is that the chief clientelE-?-Y eB. 

Are ladies included in that 'I-YES. 
Is them anleonditilm as to age. cr caD .boys of three and four 

~?-No. 
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Tben there is a limit ot ftoIle '-Only those who are membbrs of 
thrift societiea can deposit with us, and members cannot he leu than 
eighteen years of age. 

What are the oonditions for becoming a member 'of a thrift society ~ 
-A person has to subscribe to the bye-laws, and has to pay a small 
admission fee. 

How muoh is that?--It is very negligible, say two or three 
annas, to meAt the oost of registers, etc. 

Are these the only oonditions ?-Yes. . 
Then he must be eighteen years of age ?-Yes. 
But usually do you bothrr about the age ?-Generally t~chers 

are supposed to he over eighteen years. 
But in the oase of a person who is not a teacher ?-I do not think 

there will be anybody who will be less than eighteen years. 
But do you take any trouble to find out'1-So far as Iknow. 

therl\ is nohody lesl than eighteen years. 
Have you got th1' number of m~mbers of thrift societies ?-No. 
ls there any limit fix~d for dllp08its ?-No; neither minimum 

nor maximum in the case of tbrift societies. 
Have you got Bily translation of the term thrift societies?

.4"jvlllOnMi b~ !DO leiJa,,,td ,/lw'n. 
CholC/l1!ri Nt·a",atUlla/l.-·You have eaid that for deposits for one 

year the- rate of interest is 6 to 6i per cent. Is the rate of interest for 
Jlt'lSonal depll'litt or de-posits from societies ?-For personal dl'poeits. 

What rate do they pay for deposits ?-Beven per cent: 
Is the-re any oift'ular from the Registrar that a man should eome 

to thl' CtIlltml Bank ?-No. 
Are there poat offiees wherever there are sooieties ?-No. 
How far have the ml'IDhers to go ?-Three or four milee in the 

Amrit881 Distriet. -

How muab eoold you send to a bnmab office?-I cannot say. • 
The-n would it not be more oonvenient for a Jlt'lIIOIl to come to 

town rathl>r than go three or four mil .. to II poo office?-J pereonaIIy 
.think that, where money can 110 safely and oonve>niently.it iabetter to 
send tbrough thtl poet office. Three or four milee is nearer their homes. 

!n _ where the poo office is further than thtl Central Bank?
There can be> no objee&lon in that _ to the persons coming pereonaIIy. 

You say that to "perify clteoqn8 bonds 100 keep the apeeimeD 
IiIlnatUrM 01 _hars. But _ 01 them are iIli&erate?-W. have 
I!ol thm thumb-impressiona. 

But you said you _Id not judge thumb-impressions hi the _ 
01 the> savi1lll8 buk aClCOUDt ?-Bu' these are no& the __ TIuM 
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people silpl the cheque bonds out of which some at least are literate. 
And then the poet offioe will make payment to the right parson. 
Further, we have the specimen signatures of the secretary who ·ha. 
to sign the cheqlte bonds. U the secretary is not present, then one 
of the members of the commIttee signs. 

80 you have no difficulty 'I-There are difficulties, but we are 
insisting on the specimen signatures being supplied to us. 

Do you not think that more zemindars who are illiterate should 
come forward 1'-1 do not think there will be many because they have 
not got moch savings and then the cost of coming here will also be a 
lot. 

Bo~ can they not deposit in the societiesl'-8ocieties have lID 
savings bank accounts, unions have. 

Do you use cheques in the savings banks 'I-No ; we have order 
forms. 

Bot, if a man living forty miles away wants mouey to be paid to 
another, will there be any difficulty 'I-The withdrawal forms are in 
the form of a cheqoe and the depositor sends it to the man to whom 
the money is to be paid. 

TAla Harki.han Lal.-Then why not call it a cheque 'I-With the 
order form the pass book must be presented. 

(Jha"ifhri Nw,mal Ullah.-But cannot yoo make this a rule.\'
This sytem was adopted to a ... oid frauds. 

Will the pass book be sent to thE' man to whom payment is to be 
made 'I-No; the pass book is sent to thl' Central Bau. 

When talking of old debt, you have &aid that DO money has 
been paid 'I-We have no authority to ask the cause for which 
money is borr01red. 

Do you accept cheques in the vernacular 1'-Y ""; the rule i. 
that thay mURt be certified by the manager or accountant. 

Why 'I-Because vernacular signatures are not a)-.,.aYI uniform 
and change each time. So thESe paople have to keep Itn indemnity 
IeChrity with tbe bank that the bank will not be liable lor any frauds, 
or they come personally to the bank. 

But in the English signatures is. there DO danger of frauds?
Generally English signatures do not' differ mach, but vemacular 
lrignatures do. 

Lab HarkUhan Lal. -Another reason ill that people are used to 
IIigning in English and their signatures are more or less fixed. Experts 
make no difference in the signatures in the two languages. 

ChauiIhri Nw,7IIIJt lJ11JJh.-Are all the signatures of secretaries in 
English I'-No; they are usnally in the veroacular. We do not observe 
thiB rule 80 strictly in the eaee of societies as the danger there is less. 

(Wi~ withdrew.) 
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~a1.yj~ aI Khaa Sahib Chalam MehcIi Khan, Boaorary 
, Secretary. Ceatral Co-ap_alive BauJr, Rawalpindi. 
Witn_ stated that he bed been honorary secretary of the bank 

..moe 1919. The bank was opened in 1918. The amount of fixed 
-deposits in the bank is more than five Iakbs. About two yeera ago it 
was four Iakbs. The rate of interest was reduoed in 1928. The pre
vailing rates are 4 per oent for six months, 5i for one year and 6 for 
two yeera. About onelakh bas been deposited by the Central Bank with 
the Provinoial Bank. There is a surplus with the bank as new societies 
.are not being opened. There are 46 savings bank aooounts, but very 
few of them are from BeJDindars. No illiterate persons bave opened 
,suob aooounts, but there is no bar to their doing BO. There are 45 
ourrent aooounts with the bank. Money oannot be withdrawn from 
:a savings bank aooount by oheque. . 

In reply to Rai Sahib Ki.b .. n LaI, witn888 said tbet fixed deposits 
.mostly oome from looaI bodies ; two Iakbs be ve been deposited by the 
distriot board and one Iakh by the munioipa.lity. The rest is mostly 
from persons who are employed in Offi088, eOO. 8inoe 1919 .. dividend 
-of 9 per oent was deolared every year. 

In reply to Cbsudhri Niamat Ulla.h, witn888 said that there is no 
oClOmmunal feeling pre~ut in the bank. A few people might be 
trying through mioobief to _",te suob a trouble, but there is no BUob 
feeling in this bsnk. 

(Witn888 withd1'3w.) 
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Mr. B. N. Sehgal, MaDager, the Attoc:k Cesatral eo.. 
Operative Bank, Campbellpur. 

PARTL 

2. (i~) Of course it will encourage the practice but the trad&
will be rather more risky, specially in these daYB when the busineaa 
of the merchants is generally fluctuating. 

4. (0) Supply Bills can change handa by endorsement. 

(it) In some cases payment is refused by paying Banks for 
want of advice. 

5. Currency notes of the denominations desired can hardly be 
had, except occasionally as matter of obligation.. 

6. (ii.) May and June for wheat and December January for 
cotton. 

(ill) They are not common. 

8. (i) Demand Rundie payable at Bight and Rundie payable 
after specified time. 

.. On demand please pay to .•.•••••••••.• 

.. days after date please pay to. 0.0. o. 0.0 

(ii) Merchants and C(>mmiseion agente. 

Rundie paes from hand to hand by endorsement and sometimes with. 
out it. 

(iii) Generally in that area. 

. 9. (I) Yes but only for merchants of recognized position. 

(i.) Sometimes payment of BUCh railway receipts is refused at 
destination. Amount is however recovered bom the party to whom 
the amount was advanced. 

10. (I) Yes they change handa byendonemente. 

11. (.) There is no pmctice of Sattas in this disiricL • 

PART VL 

So (i) r- faci/ities than LlC',IIl baDb do. 

(iI) Their rules of withdrawal should be reviNd. 

4. (i) Yes. 
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Rates are more favourable and better security is offered. 

(it) Yes. 

S. (t) They deposit. 

(it) Banks. 

(iit) Yes. 

(ill) Family requirements and for cases of emergenoiee. 

9. (t) Yes, both in respect of deposit and withdrawal. 

(b) Two rupees. 

10. (t) They invest then' money in banks in a few cases but gene
rally they try to obtain land., 

(i,) Yes, they do lend. 

12. Business olaBB. 

18. (.) Yes. 

(i,) Yes. 
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s. Khadim Ali. Hoaorary Secretary, the Moat,omery 
CeDtral <=-per.tive Bank. Ltd. 

PART L 

(1) (i) Bank· drafts drawn by a bank on ita head office or lOme 
branch of the same head office. 

(2) Bank advices. 
(8) Cheques which are treated either as demand drafts called 

Demand Drafts, or as bills for collection called B. Ce. 
(4) Hundi&-

(a) Drawn either after receipt of money by the drawer. 
(b) Drawn without such receipt)Uld IOld to lOme hank to 

receive payment from the drawee. 
(5) Money orders. 
(6) Insured letters. 
(7) Telegraphic Transfers. 
(H) Deject&-

(a) Maney urden
(1) High fee. 

The commerical public does not generally avail of money. 
order on account of high rate.. The hundis are obtained 
on payment of commission fee varying from Re. ()..4.() to 
Be. 0-6-0 per cent up to Rs. 1,000 and from Be. IJ.2.() to 
Be. ().4H) per cent for BUIDS exceeding that. 

Hundis are IOld by the drawn IOmetimes on discount a1ao 
when the expenses on collection eueed the facility of 
_"'Overy. 

(2) TOO smallness of the limit for amount to be remiLted. 

(b) luured ldIer-
(1) No responsibility for the contents. 
(2) Risks due to legalising the encashmf,nt of half piece of a 

note for half the amount of the note. 

(8) Costlinesa, i.e., for IRlIII8 not exceeding Be. 4,5 one has (0 
pay the same fee of Be. ()-5.6 88 for one hundred. 

(c) BaM DrajU, bank adoJiea, lIfIIl IDegrap1aie fraMJm.-A pro-
9ision shonld he ~ that in case the bank throngh which the anJOIIJli 
is l'eIIJItted fails when the money a in the eoane of tra.nsmission, its 
bmkraptcy sbould have no e1fect on theoIe insmunenia and the drawee 
bmk wonld not refuee paymeni if he baa got funds at the credit of the 
mwer. In rase there he DO andl ~ the penon depomting the 
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money for tnmBmjMiOD will be entitled to have his money refunded 
immediately and before all other liabilities standing against the drawer 
obank. 

BemetlieB. 
1. Money onUrl.-Lowering the fee 80 as to bring it to the 8&D1e 

level as that of the insured letters or hundie. 

9. Issuing of postal ordera for sums above the money order 
limit. . 

Bank Drafts.-Treeting the payee as a secured oreditor and pro
"iding for immediate payment of full amount from the available assets. 

(,) As tlley provide for payme1r:f dem~nds Dot in oash but what 
.is oslled by oredit mechanism, they inish the n.JCessity of the oircu
lation of full amouut of Currenoy requirad otherwis3, and give thereby 
a .timulus to trade. 

(u) Yes. And as they ourtail the oirculation of ourrenoy rdquirod 
otherwise, it is better to exempt them from stamp duty. 

8. (,) This oourse although involving risk is useful for trade as the 
aoope of their negotiability will be extended. 

(i,) To abolish the OroBBing system on oheques payable to bearer 
would increase their circulation. 

(it,) Suob protection in case of hundis will eft'eot the trade adversely. 
or the dealers in hundie will protect themselves by drawing hundis pay
able to the bearer. 

II. I know of one difficulty. The notes are not oiuhed at their 
face value outside the circle of their issue. Som} discount is to be 
paid in the market, BaY, at least Re. 0+0 per 08."lt.. therefore difficulty 
.is experienced in getting suob notes exohanged fOf tbe notes of any 
denomination circulated there. 

6. (,) Should be reduced to th~ 8&D1e lele! as that oli the pro
missory notes payable on demand. 

(ia) No. 
(m) Period generally varies from three to aU: months. They_ 

as eeounties for deferred payments, or to aooommodate the parties 
in business matters. 

(to) No. Not generally. 
(II) Very litt.le, ~uee its effect will be restrioted to oomnerioal 

p1a(88 only. The mufl'asail people will sUck to bonds lIS b.lfofd. 

T. Suob a eoheme is very difficult to suooeed. The bt.nkdrs afford 
faoilities in recovery or payment, e.g., allow the time to the payer for 
payment, eome times by charging interest for such tims, and &OmS 

timftI make immediate payments by treating theua as ~m~d Drafts 
instead of Billa for oollection. Whereas tbe postal stall will haw 
aothinR in Yiew but the IIIII'fnnnaMe of dutY. 
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9. Generally not, as the goods are not so secure and one can't b& 
certain of receiving the consignment intact. The goodl are generally 
sent at owner's risk and not at Railway's risk. The case of the billa of 
lading is different as in their case the goods are insured and the convey. 
ing agency mentions the price and details of the articles to be delivered, 
while in the case of biltiB the mention is made only of the number of 
packets and the approximate weight with no guarantee of accuracy. 
and the price is never given. If the above difficulties are removed 
borrowing will be possible. But it will affect the business adversely on 
account of increase in expenses. 

10. With endorsement. 

11. (~) Yes, subject to the removal of the above difficulties. . ~ 
en) Satta not. 

Bijak can be advantageous if negotiable. But it will resnIt in 
raising the rate. 

PART VL 

1. No. Scarcity of money, specially due to failure of successive 
crops and slackness of busine88. 

2. (~) No. Why '1 (~) Long terms; (2) no interest for one year, 
(8) waste of time in dealing with postal employees. 

S. (~) Not facile. 

(ii) No. 

(ii~) Official class. 

4. Yt's in those oases in which the money is spare for a long time 
there is a competition. 

Certainly the Treasury Billa affect much the busin e88 of the banks 
because of comparatively high rates of interest and short term provided 
for the Treasury Billa. Not healthy for co-opera tive banks. The 
competition affects adversely the weaker party. It is healthy among 
equals. 

The competition is healthy if it gives a stimulus to businees. Bot 
the rate on Treasury Billa impels the eustormer to withdraw money 
from the banks, and the experiencesbows that the Imperial Bank in· 
vestment rate is always high in the days when the. Treasury Billa are 
being issued. As there is a demand for money from banks and they 
have ultimetely to borrow from the Imperial Bank (against the securi
ties) at a high rate to meet the demand, the o..nks are Ioaers. For 
instance, to-day's rate of Imperial Bank is 7 per cent., of three months 
Treasury Billa Re. 6-8-0, and other hanks' rate for three months 
Re. 4 to Re. 4-8-{) per cent. 
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7. (,) Offioial class so far a8 I know. 

(M) Do. 

S. (i) I am acquainted in this respeot only with the co-operators. 

they invest the money not required for their normal expenditure 
in co-operative lIOOieties. 

(ii,) Yes. To be made use of when required for payment of reVf· 
nue, or instalm3n~ of lo~ ,?r.fo,r extraordiJ;t~ry expenditure. 

9. (.) Y8/I. We ''keep saving banll aqoollDt at4! per cent., 

(u) We aocept one rupee at lee.st. 

(u,) No. , 

10. (,) They repay the loans, spend on m~rrie.gds, litigation and 
inV8llt in jewellery. 

(il) The Abadkars only inter·lend but without int;m;l.t. 

(iii) No. 

11. (_) Yes. 

(u) The Muhammadans consider sinful to receive int}rest. 

(2) There is generally a lack of habit for thrift. 

(8) The prosperous oondition of the rural publio is DOt B~bie. 
'There r.re many ups and downs. 

(iii) n oo-operation is enoouraged. 

1 i. (.) Official and oommerioal oIasa. 

(ii) It is growing slowly. 

18. (.) Yes. 

(it) Yes. 

U. Yes. 

15. (_) Only that eoript should be used which is used in the 
majority of lettere addreowed to the inhabitants of the Province through 
the pos' offioes. which is a olear proof of (1) the script being extensively 
in use in the iJaqa. and (2) ee.sy availability of the persons oonvers~t 
with the eoript. The fixing of such a eoript will do away with ever. 
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:'llcreasing and overwhelming complaints against the money-lenders. 
for instan\l6 of forging the entries or not entering the payments or 
en~ ering the BUmS more than advanced aotually, because the illegi
bility of their script renders such things for them convenient and un. 
detectable. 

• 
(a) No. 

(m) Any script which affords less chances for forgery, eto., and is. 
easily legible specis.lly to the class of borrowers. 

16. ( ,,) Yes, it is considered to be Government Treasury. 

(a) Yes, as it deals with the advances against the marketabl& 
commodities also. 

(ii,,) No. 

(itJ) No. 
(11) Yes, as it has increased the curreney to a certain extent, re

ducing thereby the purchasing power of money. 
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Oral Evidence of S. Khadim Ali Shah, Honorary Secretary of 
the Montgomery Central Co-operative Bank. Monr· 
gomery. 
Ohairma~.-How long have you been the Honorary Secretary 

of the Central CO'operative Bank 'I-For the last thirteen years. 
How long has the bank been working '1- Since its atart I am the

Honorary Seoretary. 
What is the working capital of the bank 'I-Fourteen lakhs. 
What is the amount of your deposits 'I-I have not got the figure~ 

with me here. . 
Ha"e you got savings bank aocounts 7-Yes. Sir. 
What is the minimum amount that you receive in deposit~?

Re. one. 
What is the maximum amount that may be kept in an ~unf; 

at one time'l-Rs. 6,000. 
What i3 your rate of interest'l-4i per cent. 
Are the savings bank accounts increasing 'I-Yes, Sir. 
Have you many aemindars aB depositors 'I-No. 
When societies require money, do they make personal demand. 

for it, or send their cheques by post 'I-They Bend a cheque through 
the man named therein. 

Has thiB bank ever had to write off any bad debte 7-We have 
an aocount of bad debts, but we have been able to realiJM! every deb .. 
of Dura BO far. 

Has the bank never had a 1088 ?-Not uptil now. 
Do you think that hoarding goes on here'l-No. 
Do you have dealings with the Imperial Bank 'I-Yea. 
In what form ?-We have kept our eeourities and Government 

papers with them and have taken an overdraft limit against them. 
A:lly other dealings ?-~o. 
Do you have any dealings with the joint stock banks 'I-No. 
KlIIIft BaMdvr O1IatIdlri N~-How many oo-operative 

sooietJes are members of your bank ?-222 eooietiea.· 
Will the system of cheque honda which you now obtain from th& 

primary eooieties, prove more useful if it were introduced in respect 01 
your dealings with the Imperial Bank ?-Yes. it would. -

Twice a year the ra\e of the Imperial Bank goes high. Would 
it not be better if they had a uniform rate ?-yes. 

~-In which month does it rise ?-Now it is ., pw ceot 
e-vv since the beginning of FebruarJ last.. 

How long will it nmain in foJ:ee?-Till the harvesting peziod is emIL 
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In what .months generally is it.1rlgh ?-Febroary, March and 
AP'll tnd'1Igain in the cotton season, say, November .and Deeem· 
-tEr. . 

Khan Bahadur Chauilhri Niannatunah.-~ you fu favour of 
:granting tacca.vi throug);J. the Central Bank ?-l'fovided they afford 
-soma facilities in the matter of recoveries. 

Ohairman.--What is the rate of interest on deposits ?--Between 
.jS per cent and 6 per cent. Two years before it was 7 per cent. 

. Ever smce the reduetion in the rate have the deposits increased 
or decreased ?-They have increased. - . 
. Khan Bahadur ChawJhri Niamatullah.-At the time of making 
'your own reeoveiies, yOlJ. d01iid reoOv~rthe taooavi loans as well ?
We ~.,pO oIijeatHmt.o tMjo, butths>.Qovernm.ent employs stricter 
measures in recovering tacoavi loans, and we shall have to do this 
·~at,tWa Mm.o. 01',0\11' Ol"D cre4j.~ 0::. -

. Is the debt due by the agriculturists in the colony increasing or 
·decreasing ?-It is increasing and one of the reasons is that lands 

. have been reclaimed. The cultivators of such lands belonged to the 
poor classes of the District. They required money for the p1ll'6hase 
~f cattle, s~ed, manure and for their personsl expenses; they also built 
houses and mosques and these advances went on accumulating. Per 
<ilhaace the last three or four harvests failed, and consequently the 
·debts could not be liquidated. 

Have they in~.their personal expenses 88 well ?-I cannot 
.saythaot. ()f' course they have now begun to wear better clothes, 
but that cannot be called a luxury. 

pan Bahadur Oillll"" q.~..Qmpd ....... DoD't they a1\ow two 
-or three ilee harve,ets to .tJlePll!~v,aw..rtI . here ?-For Doaba three 
harvests are .allowed and in thiS diStnet, Lahore, and Gujran· 
-wala Districts only two harvests are a1\owea. ilee. 

Klurn Bahaduf' ChaWhri Niamattdlah.-Do you accept cheques 
-for co\1ection ?-Yes. 

If it is signed in Urdu, do you accept it ?-Yes. 
Do yon experience any difficulty in scrutinising cheques written 

in Urdu ?-;No. 
Chairman.-D(j you accept cheques for co1\ootion from share

,holders or depositors ?-Wereceive cheques from our customers for 
«I1\ection. Genera1Jy those persons send cheques for oo1\ection, who 
'are our depositors, for credit to ilieir current accoUnts; 

.Do you have ourrent accounts ?-Yes, 1Vhether the depositor is 
~ shareholder or not. 

{Witness withdrew.} 
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Oral evidence of S. Sampunm S~gh, die Honoraty Secretary 
of the CenM'aH:CI"CI,elWtive BaB, Lyalljllh'. 

- Ohairma~_-YOl:t are the honore.ry secretllty of the Lyallpur 
Central Bank ?-Yes, Sfr. 

Since when ?:c..For about seven'years. 

And this gentleman (Mehta Ghanisham Das) is the manager?-
Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been mana~?-F6tthelast'twd years. 

Does the Central Bank do savings bank business 1-It does. 
How many accounts have you got ?~About 600 ac<iounts. 
What interest do you allow ?-4t per cent on daily balances; 

What is the maximum amount that can be kept ina savings bank 
account ?-Up to fu. 10,000. 

Js there any reason why you should not accept Re. one ?-At 
tti.t'opening of the account we acceptRs. five and after that we have 
got no objection to any amount for deposit. 

WouUl! you aoeept Re. O*O?--No, Iiot lesil than Ite. oIie. 
Is there any objection to starting the -account with Re. one?

We should not have any objection. 
Do you think it would increase the number of your accounts?

It will be only children's accounts. 
How long has the Central Bank been doing this business?

For the last six years. 
Are the accounts growing in number?-Yes, Sir. 

, Have you got any figures ?-These figures are not available. 
From what class are most of your accounts derived; traders, 

professional classes-or zemindars ?-Govemment servants and profes
sional people. 

Not the trading class? Not mnch. 
What amount have you got on deposit from the trading classes ?

We have not collected these figures. 
How much have you got on deposit apart from the savings 

bank account? It is about 33 lakhs. 
Chairman.-What is the total amount in your savings bank 

accounts now?-We have got Rs. 1,40,000. • 
What is the total amount that you have on deposit ?-Rs. 39,75,000. 
Taking the last three years, do your deposits show an in 

crease ?-Yes, Sir. 
They stand at that figure now ?-At present they have some

what decreased. These figures are as on 31st August '1929. 
G 
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What is the latest figure I'-Rs. 85 lakhs. This decrease is due 
to one big deposit which has been withdrawn. 

Are you finding any difficulty in keeping your depollits up to their 
former level I' We are not feeling any difficulty. 

What are your present rates I' We allow 6 per cent for twelve 
months and 51 per cent for the six months. 

What were your rates tbree years ago 1'-7 per cent. 

That is when you had seventeen lakhs 1'-'yes. 

You have therefore obtained 85lakhs on lower rates I' Yes. 

You find no difficulty at present in getting all the money you require 
at these rates I'-No. 

Is the bulk of your money lent for twelve months or for six 
months I'-;For twelve months. That is the popular period. 

Has this bank ever had any bad debts I'-Not 80 far. 
Are most of your advances to societies made on cheque 

bonds I'-Yes.: 
Are the bonds generally sent by post I'-No, generally they are 

brought personally; 
Are they not occasionally sent by poetl'-Yes. 
How are eignatures verified in that caee I'-We keep specimen 

tiignatures. 
Do you keep ths specimen signatures of all the Committes mem

bers'l-No, ouly of the President and the·Secretary. 
Do you keep the epecimen signatures of all who deal with 

the bank I'-Only of depositors; not of borrowers. 
Then how do yOu identifY their signatures when they send their 

cheques bonds by post I'-We compare them with their signatures on 
previous bonds. 

Would it be difficult to record the epecimen signatures of aU com
mittee members I'-All of them are"not literate. Some put their thumb 
marks. It will not he safe. 

To what extent do you handle cheques I'-Thers is no limit. 
Do you handle cheques of members onlyl'-No, of aU depositors •. 
Do you have current accounts I'-Yes. 
Then do you allow people to draw on their carrent accounts by 

eheques'l-Yes.-
Do you collect cheques on other banks 'I Only IocaI banks, but 

:not on banks outside Lyallpur. 
Do you accept cheques drawn in the vernaenIar'l-Yes. 
What precautions do you take I'-No special precaution&. 
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Do you insist on these oheques being signed in your presence? 
No. We make no distinotion between these and those made out in 
English. 

Have you ever had any fraud ?-No. 
Do you regard this as a perfectly safe form of business ?-I think 

.so. 
Before you came to Lyallpur Central Bank were yon employed in 

.. joint stock bank ?-Yes, in the Central Bank of India, Amritsar. 
Did they handle vernacular oheques ?-Yes. But they had a rule 

that all vernacular cheques were signed in the presence of the manager. 
·But you do not insist upon that ?-No. . 
Do you not think this to be neoessary? I do not think there is 

any necessity. In Amritsar they used to be signed in Landa, which is 
different from Urdu. 

Would you aooept a cheque signed in Landa?-We have no de
positors who sign in Landa. They all sign in Urdu or English. 

Do you find cheques signed in Urdu as easy to identify as cheques 
signed in English ~ Y 88. 

Do you find 6r!y diffioulty in remittance?-Yes. 
WhaU-In remitting money to societies we have to. pay money

order fee. 
But you say people oome personally? I think it would be more 

oonvenient to all parties oonoerned if it oould be remitted through the 
post office and we had the same old privilege of getting money-ordm:. 
fee remitted. 

That postulates people sending their applications for money and 
cheques by post.-In that case ~e will take siglIatures of all the people 
oonoerned. At present we have no arrangement of this kind. If this 
system is brought into practice, we would take the signatures of the 
_tary, president, etc., and insist on their signing the cheques. 
Then! would also be another safeguard. The money would be sent 
by money-order and paid to the man oonoerned. 

Even&llow yon can get a parti&\ remission of money-order feet 
The amount is Dot enough. 

If what you suggest is done what would be the amount invui"n!Cl 
in the _ of your bank ~About Rs. 5,000. 

Have you any other difliculty in regard to remittance ?-No. 
No other. 

What help do you get from the Imperi&\ Bank ~ We have cash 
oredit _unts with them on the _urity of Government eeouritiee. 

What proportion of the v&\ue do they advance 7-95 ~ cent 
of the market v&\lte of the principal. 

Do you regard that arrangement as eetisfaotory '-Yes.. 
ai 
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Do you get advances from the Imperial Bank in any other way?
No. 

Have you had dealings with any of the joint·stock banks ?-Yes. 
The Allahabad Bank. 

Was the arrangement satisfaotory ? Yes. They advanced us 
money on the security of bonds of societies and outside central 
bBDks, but afterwarde when we started dealing with the Imperial Bank 
that was given up. 

On what rate does the Imperial Bank advance ?-On the bank 
rate. 

Chaudhri SuUan Ahmad.-You have just said that the Imperial 
Bank advances you money on Government securities so that you have 
to keep that capital tied up. Will it not be to your advantage if it 
could advance you on your security bonde ?-Certainly it would be 
more convenient although the oapital tied up is only 5 per cent. 

Lala Kishon Lal.-You have just said that you have about 89 
Iakhs of mpees deposited in your bank. What class of people deposit 
money ?-All classes of people. We have. both agricultural and Don
agricultural depositors. 

Where do you invest the money? Do you give money to sahukal'1l 
etc. ?-No. We do not advance any money to individuals but only 
to societies. 

Boo Pohop Singh.-Is there any idea that the oentral banks are 
not allowed to have dealings in chequee ?-Not here. 

Do' you find any difficulty in collecting cheques of outside places 1'
Yes. We have no rela~ons with any banks outside our own town. 

Do you think it desirable for this to be made possible?-Yes. 
In that case we will be able to get male deposits as well. 

Chairman.-Would there be much difficulty in making this cbange ? 
-I do not think there would be if it is only a question of starting 
the system with other central banks. We could make a lot of 
money on this system. • 

Baa Pohop Singh.-Have you got dealings with the Provincial 
Bank ?-Yes. 

Do they give you on the security of your own bonds? Yes. on 
bonde executed by us. On our pronotes. 

Do you think the rates of the Provincial Bank are satisfactory'" 
-No. 

Do you think them to be high ?-Yes. 

Can you get money on lower rates from the Imperial Bank general
Iy?-It is higher sometimes for a short period. 
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Do you lend to your sooieties up to the extent of fiftesn or sixteen 

lakhs ?-No. Our advanoes are 26 lakhs. 
Then you have got ·nine lakhs whioh are not given to sooieties ? 

-Beven Iakhs are in Government securities and seven lakhs in 
.adv:anoes in fixed deposits. 

Do you find any diffioulty in depositing your money with the Pro
,vincial Bank? Are its rates favourable ~ No. They are not favour
able for depositing money. 

!.ala Harkishan Lal.-What are the rates II The Provinoial Bank 
.allows 5 per oent for one year and we allow 5i per cent. 

Baa Pohap Singh.-Do you not think that you oan make thiS 
ilsorifioe for the solidity of the Provincial Bank \I-If it were only for 
a ahort time. But if the Provincial Bank is td exiat only to do exohange 
work between other banks and charge Oli" per cent for that business it 
ia too high a obarge. Perhaps a Government official could do that. 

Chairman.-At what rate does the Provinoial Bank lend 'I-At 6l 
per oent. It ia a fixed rate. 

And they give you five?-Yes. 
But the Provinoial Bank ia not able to lend all its surplus funds 

at 6i per oent.-No. 
They have to invest a very large amount of the money they receive 

from Central banks in Government secan ties 7-Y es. 
And ia not that why it is unable to give Central Banks more than 

II per oent 'I-I do not say that the Provincial Bank is not trying to do 
its best but the arrangement as it stands to-day is not satisfactory. 
Supposing the RiBSaI' Bank gets money at Iii per cent they can easily 
advanoe it to us at 6 per 08nt, but as it passes through the Provincial 
Bank we have to pay one per cent m~re. Moreover. when the lIissar 
Bt\Ilk knows that their surplus money win fetch only Ii per cent at the 
Provincial Bank when they are paying Iii per cent., they win have DO . 
motive to raise more funds from their district and there is also a car
·tam discouragement to all oentral banks in the provinae who will not 
ftise funds and that is w'!1 interest rate has gone up. 

Ia it Dot the 0&."8 that last year the Provinoial Bank had a consider
able loss inspite of these rates which you Say are too high in the _ 
of loans and too low in the _ of de-posits 'I-It may be so. 

Th9ll how would you expeot them to make their rates more faV01ll" 
able to you ?-Some how or other there is a mistake aomewhere as the 
instance I have giV9ll shows. But whM it is I oaonot lay my finger 
on. 

That is perhaps beoause you &BBUIDe that surplus money in Hissar 
ClaD he invested with you at a more favourable rate .\I-It can he in
_ted with me a' a rate on which both banks will be the gainer. 
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That assumes further that there is no other central bank witl 
IUlplus money to be invested.-Those central banks will not take morl 
deposits. 

If there was no Provincial Bank what would a Central bank witl 
surplus money do \I-It would write to the Registrar who would cir, 
culate among other central banks and wherever there is a demand hi 
would send it there. 

But if there is no demand \I-That bank would sufler loss. 
If there was no Provincial Bank what would you get for 8urpiUl 

money by the most favourable investment \I-We would invest it onl, 
in GovernmeI\t securities. 

And what would your return be in that case \I-Just about 5 pel 
cent. 

And what are you getting now from the Provincial Bank \I-We arj 
getting 5 per cent for one year. 

Bo there would be no gain for the Central Bank \I-But there is thj 
likelihood of the money being invested in some other bank. Therl 
would be also gain as Govemment securities fluctuate in value. 

But in the Provincial Bank you are certain of 5 per cent and of thl 
retum of every rupee deposited?-If you were to invest the same amounl 
in Govemment securities, you would not have the same security iI 
regard to the return of the principal \I-Very few central banks wouli 
be depositing money with the Provincial Bank. They would rathlll 
stop depositing money there. • 

Khan Bahaduf' Chatulhri NiMnat Ullah. Do you not think i1 
desirable for all servants of banks to be paid by means of cheques so thai 
they may acquire the banking habit \I-I do not think that this wi! 
make any difference. 

What methods would you suggeet for reducing the debts of zemin 
dare \I-Only Government can do that. 

Is it not also the work of banks who preach economy to the people l 
-It is very difficult for banking institutions to make the people livi 
economica1livejl. One of the reasons why zemindars are getting int4 
debt in this district is that they are buying Government waste lands 
If there was a limit put to such buying, .hich is very uneconomica 
it would be of help to the people who are themselves unable to thinl 
things out themselves in this matter. 

Do you think that if debts contracted by members of societia 
by borrowing from sahnkars are declared invalid it would be of benefit 1 
-Yes, that would be good. • 

Do. you experience difficulty 'in recovering loans \I-Yes, there il 
some difficulty. Societies cannot always make recoveries from thail 
members and are unable to pay us back. We have DOW provided for. 
special inspector who will be paid by the bank and whose only worl 
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will be of realising llloney from s,ooieties. The present staff cannot cope 
with this work . 

• What difficulty do you have in recovering through courts 'I-That 
is done by the Execution Union and not by the central banks. I 
have been secretary of the Exeoution Union and can say from my ex
perience in that oapaoity that there is a great deal of trouble. Civil 
Courts give very long dates, sometimes the applioation fails on technical 
grounds, etc. 

Does a sahukar get the money more easily? He does sometimes 
but this shtll1ld not be so if the Exeoution Union takes proper preoau
t ions in the matter. 

Do you think that more money is being spent on omaments? 
-I do not think anybody is spending money on jewellery. 

, Why is that 'I-Are people becoming more economical, or are the,. 
~oo heavily involved in debt or is the fashion changing ?--It is not 
with the idea of saving. One reason is that women have no share iD 
the property and perhaps for that reason they persist on having ROme
thing for themselves. This is true of both Hindus and Muhammadans 
in plaoes where custom prevails. 

Do you think it would be better if Government gave Iaccovt 
through co·operative societies ?--That would be more convenient for 
r-mindars. 

At what rate of interest should such. Iacca", be given 'I-A' 
the Government rate 6 per cent. 

Have any thrift societies deposited with you 'I-There are a few 
luoh societies in the distriot and they do sometimes deposit mone,. 
with us. 

Wbat is the least deposit you take from them ?-Rs.. five. 
What rate of interest do you allow them ?-Societies who are 

shareholders get one per cent more. Some thrift societies are &hare
holders, others are not. 

Do the Muhammadans feel that they should not take intereat for 
money deposited by them ?-Some do but it is unusual.. 

Do your societies Jlave an,. .emindars aa members who lend out 
mone,. II Yes, there are some. These men have become sahukars 
out of neoeesit,. because their tenants compel them sometimes to give 
mone,. for marriagee. bullooka, etc. 

Do you call such men professional mone,.-lenders II No. Th81 
are not money·lenders.. 

Should such mone,..lenders be on the managing committee of IIOCiee 
ties ?-There are hardly any. 

How much Government BeOUlity baa your bank purchased t 
-About Rs.. '1.48,000. 
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What oha.raoters do you think shottld be used by sahulcal'fl when the 
Money-lenders Bill comes into operation ?-There should be three 
I\ba.rac~Epglish, ,Urdll and Gurmnkhi. 

Wottld it be of ·benefit to the semindara if the Imperial Ballk wal 
to give you or lOme other bank a lakh or two for advancing to zemindars 
Cln the II801Jrity of their produce ?-I wottld prefer this arrangement 
to be made with the co-operativecommission shop rather than with 
the central banks. 

When crops are go.oodwhat do IIIlmindars do with their money? 
-They spend mors. 

Do they invest it in banks ?-Temporarily, till it hal accumttlsted 
110 ·that .they can invest it in land. 

Can they not see that investing in bankswottld bring them more 
profit than purchasing land ?-That ia 10 to a oertain extent. But 
:when a zemindar has bought haIf-a-square of land he thinkB that he 
lias provided ~or his Bon for life. Land cannot be squandered 10 BaBily 
118 .cash. 

So that zemindars do not have the banking habit ?-No. 
What remedy do you propose ?-Zemindars love land more than 

money by instinct. It will take time before they reform. 
Ie there any difference between the Provincial Bank and the 

Imperial Bank ?-There ia the difference in the rate of interest; and 
then in dea.ling with the Provincial Bank we have to deal with Lahore 
while in the case of the Imperial Bank we deal locally •. 

How do you remit money to the provincial bank ?-By R. T. R. 
Do you not prefer to deal with the Provincial Bank? 80 far I 

have not been able to nnderstand where we stand in regard to the 
Provincial Bank. We wottld prefer w deal with it if we knew that 
these little differences of rate of interest, ete., are temporary and that 
the Provincial Bank will develop 10 that it will be of benefit to the 
eocietiee. In that case I wottld not even mind bearing a little 10118-
~ things stand at present I do not think it worth our while dealing 
with it. So far we have sent money to it only once. 

Chainnaft.-You say you are not getting enough money fur your 
needs.-Yes. 

How much more do you require ?-We can invest seven or eight 
Jakha if we have it. 

Lola Harkishaft Lal.-At what rate do you invest money ?-At 
8 percent.. 

You say that in 1927 deposita were ~een Iakhs, in 1929-90 they 
amonnted w S51akha. We hear that in the Iaet tluee years there h88 
been very little money saved by the people. Ie the inereaae in 
desposite in your bank due w transfers, savings or money eoming 
Clut from hoards ?-Mostly on .-unt of transfen. It ia not from 
hoards and in the Iaet few years very little money h88 been I8ved.. 



· Chairman.-Do you thllik that r.emindars require mora money 
than they are getting now?-Yes. 

If they get more money would they spend it wisely? They require 
jt mostly to payoff their old debts whioh have aooumulated. 

Do they require it simply for this purpose ?-Yes. 

They do not' require it for any other purpose 'I-That is the ohiaf 
purpose. The distriot has become heavily indebted. 

Do you think that the people of Lyallpur are learning to spend their 
money more wisely or has the result of past prosperity been to make 
them more extravagant ?-At present they are trying to eoonomise. 

Do you regard this as a good discipline for them 7-1 think it it is a 
good disoipline if they are not altogether drowned in debt. 

Would you say tbat the ordinary lPlemindars in Lyallpur oan be 
·trusted with substantial sums of money or has he muah to learn in that 
-respect 'I-He has muah to learn. 

You were saying that you ure experienoing diffioulty in reoover
ing money. What proportion of overdues have you ?-Have you any 
figures 7-The figures are not yet available. Another thing is that it 
will be very diffioult to estimate this as owing to fall in prioes and 
failure of crops the oentral bank has been very lenient for the past 
two years or so. We have been oa.noelling inst~ente to give some 
relief but inspite of giving all these facilities there i& diffioulty in realising 
our dues •. 

Have a certain number of people taken undue advantages of this 
lenien~y 'I-No. 

On the whole the Lyallpur lemindar repays acoording to his abi
lity 'I-I think so. 

Aocording to official reporte ouly 25 to 26 per cent of t h~ amount 
decreed by oourt~ and 8Uoo for execution is reoovtll'lld every yt'8l. but 
the reports also atat.e that a certain proportion is reoovtll'lld outside the 
oourt. What would you 8&y. from your experience. is the pE'roentage 
reooverOO out of oourt 'I-I oould not tell the peroentage but there are -. 

Is the amount considerable 'I-Yes. Sometimes the parties do 
not take the trouble to come to the oourt. 

Are fresh bonds exeoutoo for a certain proportion of the money 
not reoovtll'lld'I-Yea. 

What do you think is the pE'fOent.age that has ultimately to be 
written off as irrecoverable?-I think 60 per eenL 

Of the total amount deon!ed ?-It takes years to realiaa the 1FhoIe 
d~ . 

Yes but taking a period or fi"e or teD years?-In that _ I think 
about 70 per ceDt is recovered. 
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You "Say that a good deal of money is spent in LyaDpur on the pur· 
chase of land. On an average what percentage does a man get 011 
money invested in land 1'-1 think a Ilet retum of about Rs. 600 per 
square. 

What would be the cost of a square ?-About Rs. -20,000. 
So"he gets about 8 per eent?-Yes. But the difficulty is that a 

zemindar spends Rs. 20,000 on a square and gives the whole of his timlt 
and that of his family to work it and in the end what he gets does Ilot 
even come up to his daily wages and the capital·is practically wasted. 
Three per cent is a very smsll retum. It would be hetter for him to 
invest the money. Agriculture is not paying. 

Are you speaking from general experience or from definite enquiry '1 
-I am speaking from everyday experience. 

What retnm on his money would a person expect to get if he took 
a mortgage of land with possession ?-OnIy those people take • with 
possession • who live in the same chak and eventually intend to buy thit 
land or to acquire it so they give more ~han they would pay for it though 
less than the sale price. 

Having regard to the difference between the sale and mortgaglt 
price of the land what would be the retum? On mortgages it will bit 
better. 

How much better 1'-1 should explain that here mortgages are of 
three kinds. Mortgage without possessions; mortgage with possessiOl1 
but rented out to tbe same person making a condition that he will pay 
so much rent to the lender and taking actual possession. 

Which is the commonest of these three?-The secoud and third. 
What would be the rate charged in the case of mortgage without 

possession ?-Till recently a man could raise money at 12 per cent ill 
this district. 

What would he pay now I'-About Rs. 1-8-0. 
Since when? Eight or nine monthllo 
Is that due to scarcity of moneyI'-Yes. 
What would be tbe return on the second class of mortgage? 

-Practically tbe same as for the 1st class. 
And wbat would be the retum in the third case I'-About 7 or 8 

per cent. . 
Does the zemindar normaIIy prefer to borrow on mortgage or does 

he prefer the unsecured debt 1-He generally prefers the un.eecured 
debt. 

Even t1!ough he has to pay eonsiderably more for it ?-Yes be. 
cause he always hopes to pay it back and does not want to bring dis
grace on himself •. 

Do tenante ever advance money to their landlords ?-In very 
rare cases. 
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Are ollsh oertifiolltes ever bought by zemiudars in this dist
riot 'I-Rarely. 

Why is thllt? Is it beclluse they do not know IIbout them or do
not regard the return sufficient ?-Perhllps tliey are not suffioiently 
known. Also they Olin invest money on II higher rllte of interest 
if they hllve auy. . • 

You SIlY thllt people hllve been buying llind freely lind they ofi,en. . 
borrow money for the purpose?-Sometime~ 

Hllve they been buying llind in Bikaner lind Bahllwalpur?-Yes. 
Freely 'I-I think there are fow: plllOOs where people have invested. 

money. In wll8te llinda in this distriot ; in the Nili Bar lind in Bah .... 
walpur lind in Bikllner though not to that extent. 

(Witneaa withdrew.) 



'Oral evidence of Chaudhrl Rahmat Ali, BoA.. LL. B .. 
President, Rana Feroze Diu, Secretary and S. Sham Singh, 
.Manager, of the Land MQrtgage Bank, Lyallpur. 

Lala Harkiahan tal.-How long has this mortgage bank been in 
-existence 'I-We started the bank in 1926, about three years ago. 

With what resources 'I-With no resources of the bank itsell; 
the money was borrowed from time to time from the Government and 
from the Provincial Bank. 

Originally it was without capital 'I-Yes, but the money W88 
·borrowed from the above mentioned sources. 

Did you receive any deposits 'I-We received no deposits. 
Did you receive any money from the Imperial Bank 'I-No. 
Could you say how much Government helped, how much the Pro· 

vincial Bank and how much the Union 'I At first the Government 
helped us to the extent of Rs. 1,20,000, and the Union up to Re. 10,000. 
At present we have about five lakbs of the Provincial Bank Bnd about 
Rs. 8,000, of the P. C. U. We have cleared off the Government debt. 

Chairman.-You say that you got five lakhs from the Provincial 
Bank. Did it not really belong to Government 'I-It W88 Government 
money. 

Lala Harkiahan Lal.-Is it earmarked for you 'I-Not earmarked, 
but the Government lends through the Provincial Bank. 

At what rate you got this money 'I-At 61 per cent. 
From all sources 'I-We got from the Provincial Bank at 61 per • 

.cent and from the .Government also at 6l per cent. 
At what rate did you get from the P. C. U. 'I-At 7 per cent. 
You lend it out at what rate 'I-From 81 per cent to 9 per cent. 
How do you disiin~ish; is it the time or the borrower'l-Xeither 

the time nor the borrower. There are some persons who send their 
applications through the local co-operative societies, and those societies 
.are under the rules required to stand surety to the extent of Rs. 1,000, 
in each case. The borrower who obtains the security of the local 
society, gets money at the rate of 8l per cent and those who come 
independently of the society, are advaneed at thAI rate of 9 per cent. 

Then the difference is only in security; those who can obtain the 
security of the co-operative society deserve 8l per cent while others 
not'l-Yee. 

How is the mortgage effected; is it only stated in the revenue papers 
« by a regn1ar registered deed 'I-Bra registered deed. 

Do you pay the same stamp duty 88 laid down under thAI ordinary 
law 'I-We don" pay any stamp duty; it is free of stamp duty, 

Do you pay any registration fee 'I-We don't pay that even. 

., 
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What time genero.lly is fixed for repayment 'I-July and January
of each year; the money is repayable by six-monthly insto.lments. 

How many insto.iments altogether ?.;...six monthly instalmentlil
extended over ten years. _ 

Failing to pay instalment what remedy is- provided in the deed of 
mortgage ?-We oan recover the whole by getting an award. 

If there were specific remedy provided in the bond, then the
award would not come in ?-We get possession of the land mortgaged. 

Supposillg a man does Ilot pay, what actioll is _ provided in the
mortgage deed ?-In the firs~ place the whole mOlley falls due atonce
in default of 0118- iIlsto.iment, -an~ in certain cases (though it is nol; 
provided in the bond, but in practice we do), after the first default we 
simply realise that insto.iment by means of execution. If more defaults
occur, we realise the mOlley atonce. 

How do you reo.lise; whether by sale of land, or by the so.ie of 
cattle or simply by arresting the man and sending him to the oivil 
jail ?-The usuo.l mode of execution is employed. We arrest the man 
and then under pressure he pays up. 

Do you arrest the man in ell cases or in some 'I-Just lIB in the civil 
oourts, we oan resort to all three methods atonoe, or we may simply 
be content with sending the man to the civil jail, and sometimes it pays. 
Failing that, we proceed against the sureties, and failing this too, we 
tory to sell his so.l8llble property. Failing that even, we get posseesion 
of the land, but that is very rare. 

Have you to spend any money on the execution proceedings?
Praoticelly nothing. 

Have you to spend any money otherwise outside the court to send 
out demanda by way of personal pressure ?-No. 

Bul you must be spending somethillg on oorreepondenoe ?-Yes, 
01 course. , 

You give noticee in the Urdu language or in English ?-In Urdu. 
If thllt is not attended to, then you don:t make any personal 

efforts and go to court for the arrest of the man 'I-We have not got, 
any agency for persono.l efforts. 

Rao Pohap Si"gll.-You don't send your ohapraai to bring the 
man in ?-No; but the directors are required to see that the money is 
paid up by persuasion. 

Lala HarkWl(m Lal.-How many cases there have been of default 
since you started the bank ?-Forty in all 

Out of how many?-Out of 18S. 
That is a very big number?-Theee defaults ooourred mcmly 

during the last two ;years on acoount of bad harvests. 
The previous years' experillllG8 was good ?-I think I!O-
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Are these mortgtlges made for buying new land or for paying off old 
.debts or .for meeting luxury expenses 'I-As a matter of faot as the 
name of the bank implies, it is intended to help the zemindara in the 
-redemption of their lands. Occasionally of course those who have got 
big loans to pay, are helped by the bank, though now we have definitely 
laid down that we should rarely advance money to payoff old debts. 

Ohailrman.-Why have you made that rule 'I-There have been 
-eases in which people showed to us fictitious loans in order to get money 
from us which they wanted to utilise elsewhere, for instance, in buying 
land in Pakpattan, Bahawalpur, or LyaUpur colonies. We have modi· 
fied this rule now and we shall pay money only to redeem land provided, 
'We were thoroughly satisfied that the land has been under mortgage 
for some. time. 

Lilla HarkiBhan Lal.-Now you pay money only for redemption 
-of old mortgages 'I-Yes, except in rare cases to payoff old genoine 
.debts. . 

How do the agriculturists raise money for other purposes 'I-There 
£fe various methods. They get money from the village societies or 
from the village shopkeepers. 

Are the shopkeepers not so strict 'I-They are very strict now. 
And the village societies are also strict 'I-Yes. 
Then they caunot get money"for any other object, but for redemp

tion of land 'I-Well, in these days a zemindar cannot borrow money 
1n any way. 

Even if he is a member of some co·operative society 'I-Whether 
member or not, he cannot borrow money. 

If he is not a member, even then he cannot squander away his 
land in order to raise money 'I-My impression is that when the money 
is not available in the market, he cannot mortgage or sell his land. 

Surely the money is not so scarce that a prosperous zemindar 
.cannot raise loan on the eecurity of land provided, he is not a spend· 
thrift 'I-If the land is sold or mortgaged at a very cheap rate, money 
-may be available, but my experience is otherwise. I find that the land 
which could fetch Rs. 4,000 by way of mortgage, cannot now fetch 
more than Rs. 2,000. 

Ohairman.-Since when 'I-During the laet year the state of 
-alJairs was very bad ; it was not 80 bad two years ago. 

ls that the reeult of poor harvests 'I-This is the only reason. 
Lola Harki&han Lal.-These 182 debtors come from any parti· 

.cular village or tahsil or from all over the district? They are mostlY 
from the Lyallpor tahsil 

What do you think would be the actual nomber who like &0 
redeem their lands by borrowing from yoo in this tahsil; a few 
thousands or more than a few thousands ?-(No reply). . 
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Ohairman.-Can you tell us, for instance, how many applications 
you have had ?-We have notrejected any application in which money 
-was required for purposes of redemption. 

Sinoe the start?-Yes. About 500 applications we have had. 
Very few of suoh applioations conoerned with redemption were rejeoted. 
We simply rejected applioations in suoh oases in which we thought that 
redemption would not. be economically benefioial to the borrower. 
We have advaDoed in all Rs. 2,08,400 for redemption and Rs. 4,91,000 
tor the liquidation of old debts. 

LaIG HarkiBhan Lal.-Just to form an idee.; to what extent relief 
bas really been afforded; would this Rs. 2,08,000 represent 1/10th or 
1/20th of the mortgages of zemindars' lands which are to be redeemed? 
It is very diffioult to answer this question, because we advanoe money 
and reoeive applications from our members only. 

What is the number of your members ?-700. 
Do these people who become your members have to declare that 

they are in need of money or they are buried in debt and want to 
liquidate it? They give all details in their applications about their 
finanoial position; they give a list of their creditors with amounts 
due to them as well as copies of revenue records .allowing what area is 
mortgrged and to whom. We get all thQse data for consideration, but 
before that we call for the reports of the local direotors who report 
the result of their enquiry to the office, and after that the question is 
Jinally decided. 

You take desirable men ?-Yes • 
• On what prinoiple you determine the desirability of the man be-

«lIning a member of your bank ?-Every body can b900me a member. 
You eay that you select as members only those who are desirable 

not for loan, but for membership, or you make member every 
body ?-Every body can become a member who owns agricultural 
land. 

o My only object is to form an idee. as to how much relief can be 
given with this money which you have got and how much more will be 
zequinMl to make people really happier than they ani?-We can give 
relief to not more than II or S per oen~ 

C'1Iainnott.-Last year 61 lakhs were advanced by the mortgage 
banks in this distriot and in 1!12S the mortgage debt of the district 
noreased by 2S lakhs. 

f 
Lola Harl.:ishatl Lal.-What superiority your system has to the 

-aystem of an ordinBIY agriculturist taking a mortgage from another 
brother agriculturist?-The first point is that the rate of interest is 
low. and the 8800Ild poin~ is that the borrower pays by instalments 
to us and clears off his loan in the CIOure9 of ten years. and in the 
4lther eystem he has to pay in lomp sum. 
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And then he has not to pay any habubB II-Yes, but the real advant-
age is of instalments. . 

What is the usua! rate of interest of an agriculturist against 8 
brother agriculturist II-Not less than 18 per cent without possession. 

How much would a non-agriculturist charge to an agriculturut 
in an ordinary mortgage transaction ?-A. non-agriculturist cannot 
take land on mortgage. 

He can in a way, what is called" mtUtajari .. ?-It is a lease, not 
a mortgage. 

Chainnan.-Such mortgages are uncommon here ?-Yes, Sir. 
• Is it not a further advantage in dealing with the mortgage bank 

that the borrower retains possession of his land, whereas in most casa. 
a man raising money by mortgage, has to give up possession 1-Yes, 
this is the main advantage. 

Khan Btihadur ChawIhri Niamalullah.-Qn what principle do you 
advance loans II-It is provided in the bye-laws that loans may be ad
vanced up to thirty times the land revenue repayable in ten years, but 
now we have amended it and we advance only up to twenty times the
land revenue. 

Do you have any regard to the produce of the land I'-No. 
What was the reason of the amendment of the bye-laws ?-Daring

the last two years the crops failed and the agriculturists conld not pay 
their instalments; consequently last year it was provided in the byelaws 
that twenty times the land revenue should be advaneed. Formerly we 
used to advance Re. 4,000, on the security of one square of land, but 
now we have redueed this amount to Bs. 2,500, only. 

Before you came in the field, the lands were either mortgaged to
the eahukars or to the agriculturists either with or without posll9S8ion. 
Now you hypothecate the land and in case of non-payment of insta). 
ments you proceed against him and send him to the civil jail. TM 
lIIemindar or the sahukar also employed the same agencies for re
coveries of his debts. What special benefit did the agricuIturista 
derive by your coming in the field 1'-Weare seriously considering this 
question. 

Why don't you take the land in your posll9S8ion after mortgaging 
it II-This matter is receiving our serious con!!iderstion and on the
failure of crops we shall have to take the management of the lands in 
our own hands. It is a serious problem for us. If ... e send the man &0 
jail for failure to pay the instalments, he raises money at a higher rate_ 
So far .... e have not been able to solve the problem.. 

Lala HarkVha" Lal.-The directors and the lIeCl'etary of the bank 
are honorary II-Yes, only the manager is paid. 

What other staff is there I'-There is an assistant manager who 
is paid B •. 4;;. At present there are three land mortgage banks in 
this district. One is at Lyallpur the other at Samundari and the 
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third at Toba Tek Singh. We have now recently engaged a sub. 
inspeotor who visits all three plaoes for purposes of scrutiny of the old 
seourities and examines fresh applioations in order to see whether the
oreditors shown in theapplioations are bona firk creditors or not. 

The institution of 10081 Direotors is not very encouraging?;.... 
Where a gentleman is elected as a director, of course he has to show 
favour to his voters and we have to guard against him. I may point 
out that some of these defaulters are those persons about whom wrong 
reports were given to us. 

Khan Balladur ChlJ'lUlhri Niamatullah.-Why don't you take th8' 
management of the lands mortgaged to you just on the lineB of th8' 
Court of Wards 'I-We are considering this question seriously. 

Supposing a zemindar persists in the non·payment of the 'debt. 
do you approve that the Registrar should be given powers in suoh 08see 
to sell away the land of the agriculturist or do you prefer the proce
dure laid down by the Court of Wards Aot 'I-The Registrar should in 
no oase be given the power to sell the land of the agriculturist; it would 
prove most harmful to the interests of the lemindar. In the eventl 
of leasing out the land, security is forthooming in the form of land 
and besides there are two sureties, who can bring presure to bear Upon 
the debtor, and in 08se of default you can proceed against the Bure. 
tieB. 

Cha\nnatl.-In how many 08Ses have you proceeded againafl 
8uretieB '1-:-In almost every oase. 

Have you made any recoveries from them 'I-In one O88e only 
. recovery was made from the sureties. 

Khan Bahad", Chavd1lri Niamahlllah.-Are the oo-operativ .. 
societies members of your bank 'I-Not collectively, but individual 
members are our members. 

Do you take security from the oo-operative sooeties when advano-
ing loans to their members 'I-They stand surety up to Rs. 1,000. 

In 088e the society refuses to stand surety 'I-We shall refuse 
the grant of the loan, b __ it is provided in our bye-lawa that if 
a member of a oo-operative eooiety appliee for loan, the eooiet;r 
ahould also 8tand surety. 

How are the appli08tions aorutinised ?-The applications are 
aooompanied by Farda as alao a liBt of the oreditora. Th_ applioa
tiona are l18li' to thelot'8l directors forrepon and eIIquiry. Now this 
work is done by the IUb-inapeotor. who B8Ilda in his.report and 
then the loana are granted. 

Don" you think it advisable to depute both the loeal director 
and the lUb-inapeotor for p~ of eIIquiry ?-The .reault would 
be that we haft no' SO' any faith either in the looal director or in the 
8Ub-inapeotor. The sub-inspector is BOW paid Ra. 100. He.realiss 
his responsibility and is expected to do his work hoaeetly. 

a: 
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. IUhe director fails to make the proper enquiry what action do. 
you take ?-In the beginning such instances came to light, Bnd as a 
matter of fact we had to take to task one directo~ last time. 

You are using something-like five lakhs of Government money; 
there must be some one to watch the Government's interest ?--In 
that case it would be a Government bank and the result would be that 
we &han have. to depend upon Government for the proper working 
of the bank. 

But at the last conference which you held at Lahore, it was de
cided that a Naib-Tahsildar or a Tahsildar should be employed to 
scrutinise the applications by makilig enquiries on the spot 1'-Not 
the Government servants, but ouly retired men should be employed, 
belllluse they are experienced in revenue work. 

Do you want mortgage banks in the canal irrigated areas or 
inchahi or barani areas ?-Everywhere. 

Do you fix instalments having regard to the income of the man 1'
The sole point for consideration is how to make recoveries. In canal 
irrigated area we advance twenty times the land revenue repayable in 
fifteen or twenty six-monthly instalments. In barani area the amount 
should be reduced, but the period of recovery should be lengthened. 

Are you not in favour of the system in vogue in Madras, whereby 
instead of advancing the maximum limit in the first instance you ad
vance half first and on its recovery advance the remaining half ?-The 
reduction in the maximum limit does not make any difference. If a _ 
man requires Rs. 5,000 and you advance Rs. 2,000, it would not be 
of any benefit to the borrower, because he shall have to go somewhere 
else to raise the remaining Rs. 8,000_ The ouly solution is to lengthen 
the period of repayment. 

Baa Po1ulp Singh.-Are you in favour of long period loan. or 
&hort period loans ?-Long period loans. 

The defaults occurred simply on a.ceount of the failure of eropt 
or for any other reason ?-On a.ceount of failure of crop .. 

How old were the mortgages redeemed by you ?-They were not 
older than ten years. 

In. other districts there may be older mortgages hypothecated for 
much less amounts. Would it not be -better to redeem those land. 
also ?-Mortgage batiks are certainly required at those places. 

If there are more partners than one in a holding, do they put in a 
joint application for loan or first get the property partitioned and then 
apply ?-If there are more partners than one, we ask them either to 
apply jointly or to get their shares defined first and then apply for 
Joan. 
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Do you also postpoue the payment of instIaments'if Government 
postpones the payment of land revenue in times of diat~s ?-Yes. we 
fonow the lI8IJle principle. 

C1aatrman.-Do you advance loans for the redemption of old mort
gages only II-For the redemption of old mortgages as wen as for the 
liquidation of old debts. 

You &aid that you were not giving loans now for the redemption 
of old debts 1'-It is very difficult to distinguish between the redemption 
of mortsgages and old debts. but now we have settled to advance 
money to redeem mortgages and only in exceptional oases to payoff 
old debts. 

Most of these mortgages that you are redeeming were made during 
the last ten yenrs II-I think so. 

Have you enquired into the purposas for which those mortgages 
were made ?-No. 

You cannot say. whether the original debt wae raised for legitimata' 
or extravagent purposes ?-We cannot say about the mortgage debts. 

For what purpoSH do you suppose the bulk of thasa mortgage 
debts was inCllrred II-We cannot say definitely. 

Have you any reason to suppose that some of your borrowers are' 
people of e.'~travagant habits ?-They are. 

Are they an appreciable number ?-Certainly. 
ID that _ wonld it not be dangerous to extend the period of loan 

from ten to fifteen years as iou suggest ; if you are dealing with a 
person who turns out to be a bankrupt, would it not be difficult for 
the bank to rea1ise its debt ?-ID the oas8 of fifteen years I believe the 
borrower will be able punctually to pay his instalments; 80 in that 
_ the position of the bank. will be much better than in the ease of 
ten years when it would be hardly poeaible for the borrower to pa;r 
instalments at the proper time. 

That would make the borrower careI_ about repaymenta ?
nth. debts are advanced after due enquiry, then I don', think it wiD 
make the ecndition of the bank worse.. 

Then in the past a proper enquiry has not always been made ?
'!'here are lOme _ in which proper reporlB were not made. 

You apeak of forty defaulters. How many of thasa were intea
tiona! defaulters ?-I think they were all defanlters out of necasaity. 

You &aid that many penons appropriated money to plU'pOlM for 
which the loans were not intended ?-That was with ft'iard to the 
loans obtained from the bank. 

Were not thasa defaulters ?-There are soma. 

Would you not modify your statement that IlOIl8 of than was 
dishonest ?-Thay have not been able to pay on aaaoun& of n-a.. 
ties. and not on account of any dishoDeaty on their par\. 
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How many fall into the category of dishonesty ?-It ia very diffi
"alt to say ; there may be only two or three. 

You attribute the bulk of your defaaltera to necessity rather' 
than to careless lending ?-Y es. 

Don't you think that the mortgage bank haa been careleaa in lend
ing money 'I-I don't think so. 

Khan Bahadur Chatulhri Niamatullah.-When advancing loanlF 
how do you ascertain that the loan was actually utilised for the purpoBlt 
for which it was given 'I-We obtain receipls from the erediton. 

Why don't you take up the work of making payments with your 
own hands 'I-In certain cases we do this work as well. 

Chainnan.-Have you ever taken possession of any larid ?-No. 
Roi Sahib Kilhan LaZ.-Have you ever helped the borrower in 

compromising his casea 'I-Sometimes we ask the directon to help 
them in this direction. 

(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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()ral evideace of ChaWihrf Mllhammad. -Abdullah, B.A. LLB .. 
Hoaorary Secretary, Co-operatift Mortgage Bank, Toha 
Tell SiDch. ead Cbaudhri JaB Muhammad,Hoaorarr 
Secretary, Co-oper'ative Mortgage Bank, Samuachi. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdullah:-
Lalli HarkiBhan LaI.-Do you take deposits ?-No. 
What interest do you give to the Provinoial Bank ?-Six-and-a-haIf 

..,er cent. To Government about I per bent more and to the P. C. U. 
'1 per oent. The Government loans have been taken over by the Pro
·vinow Bank. 

On what rate do you lend out to the borrowers ?-At 9 per cent. 
'The rate ill the aame for everybody. 

What is the time for which the loan is given 'I-The whole loan ill 
t'8payable in ten years in twenty instalments. . 

Chatrman.-Do you insist upon s80urity on the part of village 
.80oietisl ?-They used to give s80urit,. up to RH_ 1,000 but now the 
oondition is abolillhed. 

What is the maximum amount you loan ?-Now·a-daya we do not 
.advanoe more than Rs. 5,000. Previously the limit naed to be generally 
Rs. 10,000. . 

How many times the land revenue do you advanoe '-Twenty 
times al in the case of Lyallpur_ 

LallI Harkisha" LaL-What is the number of debtors ?-One hun
.dred and fifty-two. 

Do they all pay their instalments regularly ?-A~ presen~ thera 
.are only fifteen defaulters; thera wera eighteen on 1st March 1930. 

Sinoe wben have they been defaulters 'I-The oldes~ ill two years 
old. At first the loans wars advanced at thirty times the land 
t'8venue. Owing ~ the fall in pri088 and the larger amount of money 
taken .. loan these people are uuble to pay the beavy instalments. 

The diffioulty h .. been felt sinoe the crops have b88ll bad ?-Yes, 
and then the instalments for thirty times the land revenue are very 
baavy and with the fall in pri088 the people are unable ~ pay back in 
4ea.years. 
~-What uWlBion in the time do you think neaeaary?

Up ~ twanty years. 
Do you Dot think i~ is m big a jump from ten ~ t_ty years ?

That would be the limit. The _ dIlfauiten will be able ~ pay back 
4&8iIy. 

LallI H~ Lal.-Do yon think they will be quia aontent 
'With a ~_ty years limit ?-Yea. The iDsWmenta IIhould be ee&J to 
lI&Y. 

CMVwa.--In the _ of bono_ other u.o dafaulas do yon 
have to briq much ,-re ~ bear on them ~ rep&T in time ?-We 
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generally give them notice that the time hf repayment hal come and altlo 
give the dates on which they have to repay and generally they do pay. 
If they do not pay by the fixed date then we put pressure and at the 
same time ask the sureties to get the money repaid. 

Ohairman.-What percentage of your borrowers repay by the right 
date II-Nearly all repay by the right date without any pressure because 
they have begun to realize their responsibility. 
. . Has there been improvement in that respect or was ~hat alway. 
the case II-There has been no diBieulty from the beginning. 

Have you refused a good many applications II-Yes, Sir. 
How many II-Nearly 60 per cent. 
On what grounds II-Sometimes the tWmlty times land reven1l& 

limit does not allow us to advance the money applied for. 
Do' you often refuse loans because the character of the applicant 

is oIlDSatisfactory II-Yes, we do refuse if the man is very heavily in 
debt. 

But suppose an applicant;s security is good but his charactt.r fs 
unsatisfactory.-We do refuse suoh cases becuase it would otherwise 
lead to extragavance and would not be safe. 

So you do regard character as an important point in this class of 
business \I-Yes, Sir. 

Have you had to foreclose in any case \I-In one ease. 
Have you had to take possession of the land \I-Yea, only a few 

days back. . 
What do you propose to do with it \I-Give it out on lease. 
How much land is involved \I-Nearly half a square. 
And what is the amount which is due \I-Rs. 1,000 principaL 
Have you had any diflieul~y in obtail!ing possession of the land \1-

We did anticipate difficulty because another creditor got a decree 
against him but we were able to get posseB8ion through the court. 
, There was DO diBieulty in obtaining possession \I-So far tlu.re 
has been none. 

Lain. HarkisTw!n Lal.-Will you return the lsnd after you have 
realised Rs. 1,000 and interest \I-Yes, Sir. 

Chairman.-Have you had to proceed againri sureties I'-Yes, 
in many cases. _ 

Have you actually recovered lIlODey from a surety \I-No, Sir. 
We ask the surety to get the reel debtor to pay. 

Is the pressure put legal or personal \I-Both. 
. 80 far have you ever taken legal proeeedings against a surety 11-

Yes, Sir. 
Chaudhri Jan Muhammad r- , 
Witn_ stated ~ the by&-laws of his baok were the same sa for 

Toba Tek Singh or Lyallpur. In the Samundri bank there are only two 
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defaulters and 80 far they have not taken possession of any land. One 
man has been in jail for six months and the Execution Union has been 
asked to get possession of his land. There are 79 borrowers from the 
bank. Generally not more than twenty times the land revenue is advanced 
but in a few oases up to thirty times has been given but never more than 
that. The highest given to a member is Rs. 20,000 but now not more 
than Rs. 5,000 is advanoed. The man who borrowed Rs. 20,000 is 
repaying satisfaotorily. Usually borrowers pay baok in time and are 
never more than one month in defaw,t. This year, however, oying 
to the fall in prioes some people have not paid baok. Lo~ns are gtven 
to pay baok the old debts of members and for redemption of mortgages. 
In Bamundri more loans have been given for the liquidation of old 
debts. Chaudhri Jan Muhammad thought that if crops were good, the 
ten years limit was enough, otherwise the limit should be t"enty years. 
Fifteen years would be a good limit. The banks would not suffer by 
extending the time for repayment aa they have the seourity of land. 
If the debtor dies his heir will pay. The Mortgage Banks have proved 
of benefit in oases where a man haa been able to borrow enough to 
liquidate the whole of his past debt; otherwise, as he hu to }:ay back 
two people the benefit is not muoh. No oase has occurrEd in ,,'hich a 
man who haa borrowed from the bank haa again gone to a fahukar and 
contraoted a second debt but even in 8uoh cases the banks would not 
suffer aa the land is mortgaged to them. Usually loans are' given after 
full enquiry aa to whether the borrower really wants to pay back hiB 
debt and not simply ohange his creditor. ' 

Mortgage banks have led to people becoming economical in their 
habits as th.y have to pay instalments at regular intsrvals. In eaSeB 
where the money whioh can be advanced to a man does not cover the 
whole of the old debt, it would not be conducive to the stability of the 
bank: hl' should be advanced enough t~ conr suoh debt, and recovery 
made in instalments whioh can easily be paid. A man who requires 
mote for this purpoee than the limi\ fixed, would not benefit by becom
ing a member of the mortgage bank. Under the preeen\ rules although 
every body cannot benefit, a\ leas\ people who are not I:o}:elusly in
volved can be helped. 
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The Agent, Central Bank of India, Ltd., Labore. 

PABT I. 

1. (,) Facilities for Internal remittance are available to the 
public through all banks, mainly the Imperial Bank of India. Such 
remittance is also effected by means of ·Humus drawn by indigenous 
Bankers on their Agents at various places • 

• . (u) On several occasions it has been noticed that the Imperial 
13ank of India sells telegraphic transfers and demand drafts to the 
Publio at the same rate of exchange at which it sells such transfers to 
other banks. A Banker's Bank ought always to quote special rates 
to Banks in preference to ordinary customers. 

2. (,) Considerable part is played by Negotiable Instruments in 
the internal trade of the Province, e.g., by Bearer and Order cheques 
and Muddati and Darshani Hnndis. 

(u) Yes, in the case of Muddati Hnndis. 

S. (,) Yes. 
(it) Yes, with the exception of Muddati Hnndis. 
(m) There is no reason why Buch legislation should not 

extend to Hnndis. 
4. (i) Supply Billa are very usefnl in facilitating Internal :Re

mittance. 
(it) No. 

(ill) Yes. 

6. Great difIicuIty is experienced on several oceasions in obtain
ing C1I1'1'8Ilcy notes of the denominations desired. The Imperial Bank 
should always be in possession of large quantity of Currency Nott'S of 
all denominations, and it should not be necessary for Banks and 
~ustomers to apply·to the Treasury Officers for this purpose at places, 
-where the Imperial Bank of India has Branches. 

6. (,) The Duty on Bills of Exchoge payable otherwise than on 
-demand should be reduced by at least 50 per cent. 

(i.) No. 
, (ii.) In practice Bills of Exchange are drawn for general trade 

purposes from sight to one year. As a general rnJe, the term does not 
exceed ninety days. 

(it» Bills of Exchangl! payable more than one year after date or 
sight are ID08t uncommon. 

7. (.) The collection of Bi1Is and Cheques is not the duty of .the 
POO Office. We are of opinion that Money Order charges mighi 
be reduced. 
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8. (i,) Hundis are mostly held by Merchants and Banks and 
-do not pass freely from hand to hand. 

(iii) Hundis of a certain ares are usually discounted in that 
area. 

(tI) (See answer to 8 (,), (i,), (ii,) above). 

9. (,) Yes, a very large business is ilone in this direction. 

(i,) Yes, diffioulties are experienced in using Railway receipts 
118 lI80urity for advances. It is diffioult for Banks to advance against 
Railway receipts when the goods are consigned to third parties as the 
Railway gives delivery of the Goods against an Indemnity Bond to the 

·oonsignee without insisting on the production of the Railway Receipt. 
It is suggested. therefore. that the Railway should not be allowed to 

· give delivery of cousignments worth RI. 1,000 or more against an In· 
demnity Bond without the countersignatlml of a recognised Bank. 

10. (,) Railway Receipts obange hands with and without en· 
-donements. 

(i,) If Railway Receipts were made negotiable. the Railway 
would be bound to give delivery to a holder in due course, whioh im· 
plies that the goods cannot be delivered without the production of the 
Railway Receipts_ This, in our opinion, would hamper rather than 
facilitate business. 

11. (,) Yes. 
(i,) They alii already negotiable by custom. 

PART II. 
I. (il By Bullock-oarts. lorries, etc. 

(i,) No. 
!L Grain stored in Bank GodOWDS and Kothas is used to a large 

-utent as lI80urity for obatining credit. 
'" (,) Co-operative Banks. Indigenous Bankers. Professional 

money-lenders and Grain Merohante make advanosa to the Agricul. 
turists and thna assid him in taking his crops to the nearest mandi. 
The joint stock banks play a oonaiderable pan in taking the crops to 

· the prinoipal markets. The Imperial Bank of India has commenced 
keen competition with the Joint Stock Banks in this _pact. by ad· 
Yanoing monies freely against Grain Kothas at very low rates of intell'8t. 

(M) We do not think thet the existing credit facilities are ade
quate. Besides the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks to aBIIist 

· the A8ri0ul&uriat by long.term advances, the Joint Stock Banb
-8hould be 8IlOOIlJ'II8IId &0 OpeD more branches at various other oentrea 
by protecting them against lIDdoe competition from the Imperial 
Bank of India. -
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6. (,) No, unfortunately not at all. 

(n) Yes, there is a considerable scope in this direction. 

PART III. 

1. (a) (t) The crop is usually financed by Co·operative Banks-, 
Indigenous Bankers, Professional Money·Lenders, or Grain Mer
chants from the village to. the mandi. 

(n) The financing of the crops from the mandi to the 
exporting ports is undertaken mainly by the Joint Stock Banks and 

. the Imperial Bank of India. 
(b) (,) & (n) The finance is undertaken by all classes of 

Banks. 

2. (,) The financing is done at each stage on various terms, ac
Dording to the Bank, the commodity and the station. 

(it) No. 

4. (~) The charges incidental to export and import are commonly 
financed by Banks. 

(i,) Interest charges do vary with the class of business financed.. 
but they do not vary to any very great extent. 

PART VI. 

1. We do not consider the present Banking resources in tbi. 
Province, outside the large towns, to be quite adequate. In our 
opinion, there ought to be more branches of Banks in the smaller towns. 

2. (,) Yes. 
(i,) Yes, they can be made more popular by advertisement in 

the smaller towns and villages, any by making them transferable. 
No revision of the terms of issue or of the rates of interest appears to 
be necessary. 

S. (.) Yes. 

(iil) Mostly the poor and middle classes. 

4 (0) The. rates of interest offered on Treasury Bills do lead to 
oompetition between Government and Banks, .. Banks cannot 
afford to offer such a high rate of interest on their deposits. 

(il) We regard such competition .. moH unhealthy. 

6. There are practically no facilities in the Punjab for the pur
chase and aaIe of non·Government I8CUrities. Intending purcbaaer& 
and sellers have to place their orden with banks who in turn get them 
exeeuted through their Bombay and Calcutta Offices. 



8. (II Money not required for normal expenditlU9 is mostly in-
vested in house property. -

9. ('1 Yes, bank Savings Banks. 
(UI Rs. five. 

10. (II The Agriculturiit Class usually invest their surplus fund. 
in gold ornaments. 

(u) Agrioulturists. often lend to fellow-agriculturists and this
is not oonfined to any partioular caste. 

11. (II The Banking and investment habit is of very Blow growth
in India. 

(i_) This is mainly due to Iaok of eduoation, and the faiIlU9 
of so many .. mush-room" banks in the past. 

(ii,) The best way would be to put a stop to the growth of 
.. Mush-room" Banks. Such Banks are usually promoted by men with. 
doubtful finanoiaI status, and sometimes by men with very little experi. 
enoe in the line. One of the first steps towards a solution of the problem. 
would be to ensure, by legislation that the Promoters of a Bank, 
and the qualifications of subsequent Directors, be the holdings of. shares 
of the paid-up value of Bay Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000 or more. It is 
further suggested that the promoters of the institution should be made ~o 
pay all preliminary expenses in the first instance to be recovered by 
them when the Bank opens for business, as a oharge against the funds of 
the Bank. 

It is very diffio ult for an ordinary person to realise the difference
betmen the Authorised and Subscribed Capital and we are, therefore. 
of opinion that Legislation should be enaoted to prohibit a Bank being 
f1oat.ed wit.h an Authorized Capital of more than Bay 10 times the· 
amount of Capital that has to be subsoribed by the Promoters, before 
the Bank starta work. 

19. (.) All literate olasses of the population use ohequea. 
(il) From the figures shown by banks, the oheque hahit 

would appear to be growing. 
18. (I) & (il) Yes. 
U. Yea. 

16. Opening of new Branohea of the Imperial Bank of India in 
_t yeara has no doub~ led to the reduction in the general price of 
money, but we are unable to Bay if it has led to the encouragement of ill. 
inveatment habit or promotion of intemal trade and industry. It ha. 
oartaiuly not led to the encouragement and consolidation of tbe indi
~nous banking system. 
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The ,5ec:retary, The Creeceot BaU of India, Ltd., Lahore. 

PART I. 

1. (t) The Publio, including Banks and Bankers, get the re
mittances earlier and in low rate than that if they would have transited 
through bae Post Office. 

(iI.) In my opinion there are no defects in the prel!ent system 
and thus no improvement is suggested. 

S. (t) YeI!, if such instrument be created, it will prove useful. 
(it) Yes. 

(iii.) No. 
4. (1) The Supply Bills facilitate internal remittance to a great 

extent. 
(2) 

(it) No. 
(iit) No. 
(il1) Yea. 

6. (i) The duty on BillB of Exchange should be reduced 81 

the ease may be. 

!tion. 
Cit) It will be of course useful to make some sort of distinc· 

(iii) They are usually drawn for tbe period of 80, 60 or 90 
days and in some cases even for the period of one year. The party 
aooepts the Bill through Bank or Bankers, and take the d~livery of 
Railway receipts. The goods relating the Bill is sold by the party 
and in this .way they find it easy to pay the amount of the same on 
due date. 

(iv) Foreign BillB of Exchange take a long time for payment, 
but Indian Bills of Exchange are drawn for short period. They are 
only nsed to detain payment and allow a period to the party for 
payment. 

(ll) Yes. 
S. (it) The Hnndies in our area are held by Merchant. and 

Commission Agents speeia11y and are sent elsewhere from hand to 
hand. 

(iis) Yes. 
(ill) Yes. (a) It is due to the custom of the eountry. 
(0) Nothing. 

9. (i) Yea. 
(u) No. 

10. Co) They change hands with endorse1bent. 
(u) They should be made·uegotiable. 
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11. (t) Yes. 
(ii) Yes, they are negotiable by custom. 

PART II. 
2. (t) To a great extent. 
Ii. (,) Yes, to a very small extent. 

(it) Yes. 
6. No special difference. 

PART V. 

• 

7. (\) One of the gro>at defects in the present-IndigenOllB Ba~ 
is that the customers remain in dsrk ss regards the actual position 
of the Bank owing to its being nnlimited and unregistered. 

(2) Most of the money of theBe banks is invested in long-term 
Ik'ourities BUch as mortgag~8 of immovable property and very little 
01 it is playing part in finance, trade or industry. 

{S} Indigenous Banks exist for the benefit of penone 'who do 
not require money for trade or industrial purpOSeB; but for those who 
squander money in reckless speculation. litigation and evil practices. 

(4) The majority of the Publio does not find an opportunity 
to manage or advise in the management of such banks, so as to randal 
them more useful to the Publio. 

(5) Many legal privileges are denied to suob Banks. 
7. (i,) To remedy these defoots would require legislation by 

whom these banks are brought to the level of Joint Stook banks with 
all advantagl'll, privileges enjoyed by the later. 

8. (.) Yes; when the harvests are gathered the indigenOUl 
bankers find hardly any customer, and their money remains idle al 
least for a period of three or four months in a year. 

(i,) The money finds a place somewhere beneath the gromuI 
and in very rare oases it is deposit-ed for a short period in some banks. 

(itt) Yes. 
9. (t) It is not oonnected at all and does not effect the bankJ 

rate. n such correction is established, it will be very 1IlIeful; • 
(it) Of the method 8Iijlgested Nos. I, !I and 8 are preferable. 

(itt) Danger No. 1 is more imaginary than real unless tho 
mentality of the publio undergoes a radical ohaJ1l!8. There iB III 
apprehension of the indigenoue bankers being swallowed up for ex 
peeting the oommt'l'Oial class, the publio will not give up dea\ing1 
with the indigenous bankers for reasons of privity and other wel 
known oonaideratiODl. As ~ danger No. !I, it can be avoidec 
by utiliBiug the I«Vioes of experieuoed loI»I Directorate. 
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As regards danger No. S, no Joint Stock Bank should go to sucl. 
8 locality where it cannot inspire confidence in the depositing public. 

Danger No.4 can be met by framing rules fixing a proportion 
-of the funds of a local branch to be invested in the locality. 

(11) Ye9, with proper efforts and fair d~alings. 
(In) (1) Y P8. • 

(2) Through a Joint Stock Bank. 
10. None. 

PART VI. 
. 4. (t) Yes, why hecauee the inter~8t allowed on the Government 

-cash certificates often stands equal to tht' interest allowed on Fixed 
Deposit in banks. It then comes out a sourcp. of change of the rate 
-of interest wl,ich the banks time after time do declare. 

(it) No. 
o. No. 
6. No profitable facilities are allowed on securities other than the 

~overnment. 

9. (.) Annas four only. 
(i.) Yes, these can be extended. 

. ... 12. (.) (a) Tradesmen. . 
(b) Peoples of learning prof_ions. 
(e) Civil and municipal servants and Journalist. 

(it) Yes. cheque habit is growing, because people can draw 
money whenever they like and as many timE'll in a day betwet'n working 
hours as they stand in need of. Moreover, they do not see themselve8 
to put iII the trouble of carrying money everywhere. They give the 
dJeqUe8 everywhere they like to pay money. 

IS. (,) Yes, to a grast increase; they use chelJl!e8 75 per cent 
more than they would have used when stamp duty was paid. 

(ii) Surely so; 
14. Ye8, in this way surely it will do good. 
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Manager, the 'Head Office, The Peoples Bank of Northern 
India. Ltd. 

PART I. 
1. (,) Facilities for remittance available are :-

Indigenous shroffs, Joint Stock Banks including Imperial Bank. 
(b) Sometimes merchants though not working as regular bankers. 

-tx:iliange hundies amongst themselves. 
(e) Remittances through Post Office by value payable Money

.orders and insured covers are also made. 
(iI.) The system so far &8 Indian Banks are concerned, is working 

smoothly. but it is felt that some people do not avail of the services of 
joint stock banks because they cannot issue drafts to the public on 
their branches payable to bearer (restricted under the Indian Paper 
-Currency Act).' , 

(b) Indigenous bankers sometimes issue hundies without stamp 
but aJl the same mentioning period (say 7 days from date) and tr1lat 
them as demand. The effect of this is that the person purchasing 
such hundies is not required to pay any charges. It elfects joint stock 
banks adversely. Moreover the person holding such hundies does not· 
-realise the risk he incurs in accepting an unstamped and hence illegal 
dooument. The practice is prevalent and needs conrtol • 

. 9. (t) C1~.-Cheques payable to' order of bearer are frequently 
used by the educated community in making payments locally and at 
outstations, thus having the advantage of providing the money by 
the time. cheque is likely to be presented. 

(b) Mudati and Darshani hundies are issued for purposes of re
mittances and ilometimes for temporary accommodation. 

(0) Debentures transferable to bearer or by endorsement do not 
ooange handa frequently. Investments in this class of eecurity are 
made by investors not for trade purpose but for the purpoee of 
-earning interest.,!lnly. 

(d) Bille of lading are generaJly endol'lled to banks to remain as 
security against advances taken by customers on executing further 
documents &8 a proof of their liability and as to powers to the bank to 
dispose of commodities represented by them in the event of the cus
tomers not taking delivery of goods within reasonable time. Practice 
with regard to documents varies in different banks. Some banks 
insist upon regular stamped pronotes and stamped agreements while 
-others accept unstamped agreements as to disposal of goods. 

These are mostly used for accommodation and the real function 
-of the banker to keep money invested till the goods reach their destina-
tion is fulfllIed. . 
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(ii) In case if cheques there is aIready no stamp obligation and 
no doubt the use of cheques is more tommon now than before thlt 
exemption from stamp was introduced and is likely to become mo~ 
popolar. 

(b) Law does not appear to be quite clear as to whether Darahani 
hundies are or are not to be stamped but the 1lBI1&l practice is that 
they are not stamped. 

Mudati hundies require to be regularly stamped. No doubt 
reduction in stamp duty will make the use of these documents more 
frequent as in the present circumstancea people inoluding Joint Stock 
Banks make use of demand pronotes although the understanding may 
be of repayment within a fixed period with the resnlt that aometim9IJ 
neither the debtors nor the creditors keep due regard for payment at 
fixed time. 

(e) Debenltw68.-Reduction is stamp duty for debentures is very 
important. If stamp duty is reduced and the people are encouraged 
to issue debentures against their properties, it will be a good invest
ment source for the banks in the time of dull season and for other 
investors to retain or dispoee of at their will. 

(d) BilU of lading.-For advancea against billa of lading if it bit 
made clear that no stamp is required, surely it will further faciIitatIt 
trade operations. 

s. (0) No. As the holder of snob a bill who wanta to protect 
himself will not be protected by altering .. Bearer" into .. Order." 

(io) No. In view of No. Co). 

(iiI) No. Moreover hundis are drawn mostly by and on indige-
noUB shrotfs or merchants. Crossing of such hundis even if law is 
amended are not supposed to necessarily pass through banks. 

4.. (0) Supply BilU.-There is no doubt, faeilitate busine. to
an extent and are available to both the Joint Stock BanD and thlt 
merchants. But banks are not served to the full extent of their re
quirements espeeiaIly at stations where there are 110 other IIOIIl1le. oC 
remittances. 

(M) Yes. 
(m) In my opinion rates charged to the public for iIBuing IlUppIy 

billa should be different and higher than those charged to the Banb
as otherwise issue of snob billa is direct competition with Joint Stock 
Banks and shro1fs. If preferenee is given to ba.nb, limite shaD have to
be nee nily extended and rates fixed aecording to the IUIIOUIlta of 
billa issued. 

(ifI) Yes. 
5. Yes. Larger cash baIanoe in GoY......" .. t eurr-y Note. 

will remove this di1licuJty. 
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6. (t) Duty should be reduced to ird as the amount of stamp is 
practically an addition to the rate of interest (total cost for procuring 
money). 

(it) The above No •. (,) is recommendation for hundies payable 
not more than one year. Hundis exoeeding one 'year are already 
ohargeable at bond rate and there seems to be no necessity of distino
tion between a bill of exohange and a bond. A bond is decidedly more 
comprehensive doquinent. Bill of exohange payable at more than 
one year may be abolished and bonds made transferable by endorse
ment. 

(iil) Commercial bills of exchange are generally drawn for periods 
ranging from 60 days to 120 days for purposes of accommodation, 
but the traders generally draw 80-81 days bills as ther oannot afford 
longer oredit. 

(iv) Rare, if any suoh bills are ever drawn they are for purposes 
of longer aooommodation. . 

(v) No. As bonds are written for oertain definite purposee and 
oontain oertain conditions. 

7. Having regard to the service rendered by Post Office irres
peotive of nature of stations the charges made are already not high. 
Further oheapening will neither serve any useful purpose nor it will 
pay the Post Offioe, and it will amount to direot competition with the 
Banks. For purpOS88 of remittanoe.i the agenoy of Post Office can be 
availed of by means of sending insured cover provided the amount 
does not exoeed Rs. 8,000 in one cover. 

Law as to oompensation of insured cover lost in transit by the 
Post Offioe requires radical ohange. Under the present postal rules 
claim for half ourrenoy not88 sent under insured cover is not enter
tained so long as corresponding halv88 to the extent of amount 
insured are not tendered to them. 

To illustrate the point a oonorete example is given-
'n sends by insured cover first halv88 of RB. 90,000 insured for 

Ra. 1,000 and the cover is lost, postal authorities will not entertain 
olaim even to the extent of insurance, N., Ra. 1,000 unless c0rres
ponding (2nd halves) halves for Ra. 1,000 out of Ra. 90,000 are tendered 
to the Post Office. The sender of the insured cover loses interest on 
the remaining amount till such time, that he is not able to get: money 
in exchange for halves lett in his possession. . 

8. (,) Mudatis, Darshani and Mudati Darshani (N., understood 
. to be payable on demand hence not stamped although period may tq:

tend to one week). 

(it) Merchants _ot generally afford to hold hundis and they 
.paa on to the banks and Iiometimes to private invwtora. 

(b) Yes. They pass freely within trade C8D.trea onl7 
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(",) Hundis are discounted in the same area but sometimet 
they are sent outside where they are discounted or rediscounted at 
credit of endorser who is generally a local man, Calcutta, Bombay, 
Bhikarpur and some other placee used to receive such documents for 
discount for very large amounts by old shroffs but this hal decIioed 
and is declining lIS shroffs have entered specuIation markets. 

(ill) Yet. 

(a) Diminution of hundi businesl is due to failure of several mer
chants in trade centre& al all hundies were not trade hundis but 
several hundis were drawn simply for accommodation purpOB81 
with the result that the tailure of one party to meet bills on due dates 
orought several parties to grief. 

(b) Reduction in stamp duty will accelerate use of hundis but 
no effective measures oan be taken to stop accommodation bills. 

(e) It would be an improvement if hundies are governed by 
Negotiable Instrument Act instead of IocaI usages. 

9. (,) Yea. Money is borrowed on the security of Railway re-
1l8ipts like bills of Iading but invoices and BijaD are not instmments 
-of ownership and, therefore, advances cannot be made against sooh 
iloouments. 

(il) No. 
"10. (.) Railway reoeipts change hands with endorsements. 
(ii) Railway receipts are transferable by endorsements, therefore, 

may be regarded lIS .. Negotiable" but lIS Railway receipts do not 
represent any cash they cannot be treated lIS negotiable instm· 
menta or governed by the NegotiabIe Instrumen ts Act. 

11. (.) Yes. BijaD and sattas are transferable, but it is DOt 
clear whether law treats such documents lIS negotiable instmment.e 
under the Negotiable Instruments Act. 

BijaD and sattas represent commodities and the question of de
termining money value and stamping accordingIy ia practieaI difficulty 
in the way of treating suob documents under the Negotiable Instru· 
menta Act. 

CM) Bee aboTe No. (.). 

PART n. 
1. (i) By huDoek earte, other animals and BaiIway where avail,. 

able (motor eemce is not availed of 15 clue to wani of good roada and 
.speeially access to the fields). 

~) No. 
2. Although it is YerJ diffim1* to giYe Illy defiDite idee II to 

p1--o~porM'tion of the pin pledged II II8C1Jritl imm8'liakliy after the crop, 
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::yet it O&D sllofely be said thi!ot hs.rdly 25 per cant of th~ crop remains 
in the hi!onds of tillers, the rast in one form or the other passes into the 
'hands of sahukara and through them to the banks or to the expor
ters. 

S. (,) The system suggested on the lines with vs.ri&tions here and 
,there according to local circumstances will no dQubt be an improve
ment on the present system, so far as ready marketibility of the crops 

. is concerned. Moreover· it will help the exporting houses with ls.rge 
financii!ol resources at their back, to have a larger control over the Indian 
·crops and thereby deprive the poor people of their food. The result 
may be that immediately the cultivators will have hard cash, they 
will buy other necessititias of life most of which are of foreign manu· 
facture and after the lapse of a very short period they may hi!ove to 
look to sMukara and other money lending agencies for their bread. 
Their purchasing power will thus be reduced as the money received 
might be spent evep. in luxuries. And the second drawback will be 
that they will hi!ove to pay higher mte in the repurchase of the very 
-oommodity they sold at a oheaper rate. 

(il) As it will take the form of'Law, Governmallt intervention 
4toutomatici!olly comas in. 

4. (,) Professioni!ol money.lendara oollect their debte at the time 
-of crops by taking over commodity and thereby facilitl!oting the business 
{If grain merchants who buy the stock eo collected. The grain mer
·obants find financii!ol help from Joint Stock Banke who if nead be • 
.approach the Imperii!ol Bank lor acoommodation but not against the 
very security of grain. they borrow against their gilt-edged _uri· 
ties. ~ 

(ii) Yes, but we cannot ci!oll the existing credit facilities as suIIi. 
-aientJy .. attfl!octiva." In fact it is not the surplus grain thi!ot is sent 
for ms.rketing but it is the major portion of the poor man's bread 
who cannot afford to retl!oin it long having i!olready inourred debts and 
now foroad to sell it to meat his liabilitiaa and to pay land revenue 
whiob is rei!oliaad in ooina and not in kind and at a time when ganlll'llilT 
·the price of grain is low. 

U there is oo\lection of land revenue in kind there is no doubt the 
amindara will not be required to aa\lu muob grain u they aa\l now. 

IS, (,) Co-ordination in the II8IIS8 as given in oar repIr to 
No. , (,) above. 

(i,) There is abeolutely no Co-ordination between the Imperial 
Bank and the Joint Stock Banka, 

8. The interni!ol trade is mostly financed by Indian Capital 
while the 0_ trade is mainly financed by loreigD capiti!ol. 

Some people _Wid that the Exohange Banb have more 
than neoeaaary Indian deposits to finanoe loreigD trade. 

As India is DO& an indastrial ~VJ &ad applies laW mat we 
~ loreigD oountriea loreigD capital &1-11 gives baA poaIible faai. 

at 
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lities to tap the resources of India in this respeot. So far aa Indial 
industries are concerned, foreign capital is always shy. It ma: 
help if machineries and other goods are imported • 

. 1. (t) Eryrrrt waae.-Foreign banks lik~ Natio~l Bank. 0 
India, Lloyds Bank, . Chartered Bank of India, Australia and Chuu 
buy export bills of lading and thereby finance export firms lik, 
Ralli Bros., Volkert, Strauss, Claimant Robson, Toyo Menka, Japal 
Trading and others. 

(ii) Frrnn village to (lie mandi-In financing foreign trade frOIl 
village to mandi no speoial financial help is required especisll, 
wben standing crops are purchased by Export houses. If any help il 
needed at all, grain merchants finance the trade. 

(ii~) From !he 11IIIndi to the Exporting Porl8.-The trade ia 
·financed by Joint Stock Banks. 

(b) (t) I mpDrl Trade.-From port to distributing centres the 
trade is mostly financed by the Joint Stock Banks but in some 
C&89B the. dealers themselves make their own arrangement. 

(it) Financing is done by the dealers who are financed by the 
banks. 

2. (o) Be. Exprrrt.-Financing from village to mandi where 
grain merchants. come in, they charge their Arhat which includes 

. financing as well as commission for purchasing. Godown rent 
whenever grain is stored is. charged extra. 

(b) Financing from mandi to Export ports is done by banks, 
·their charges vary from J th per cent to lth per cent for receiving 
money at the Export port plu. intere8t and godown charges till the 

_ grain remains in the bank's godown. 
(b) (t) Re.· Imym trade~From Importing ports to distributing 

centres banks finance, charge interest and some com:mission as the 
goods are generally cleared through them, the eustom and other 
charges are generally paid by banks. This commission is generally 
in. the form of a charge per package in addition to out ·01 pocket 
expenses. 

(i) (b) From distnouting centres to consumer the part is played 
by the dealers who charge their profit and take such rieks 88 are 
.attendant with fluctuations in rates and deterioration in goOds. 
etc. 

. (i.) The difficolty arieee sometimes when the dealers do not 
take delivery and the banks have to store them on dealer'. account. 
The difficolty is more serious in case of financing such . articlee of 
Import trade as are liable to heavy eustom duty. 

(iii) The deaIers and the bankS adjust themselveIJ according to 
their respective circumstances. 

s. (a) and (b) Vide answer ta note 4 (ii) and (b) above. 
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(b) (i\) Growers of produce can expect'better return if they are 
not forced to sell on account of- ' , 

(,) their Indebtedness, due to pove1ty. 
(i\) payment of land revenue in oash. 

(m) If they can resist the temptation at the time of harvest 
, not to waste money in luxuries and drinks. 

(ill) If an appreciable portion finds consumption in some 
industry to be started locally. 

4. (,) By various agenoies at various stages as detailed above; 

, (,,) .. Interest" does not vary with the olass of business but 
turely it varies with the type of financing agenoy. For example, 
Imperial bank with its resources and having Government balan098 
free of interest at its disposal oharges and can afford to oharge 
lower rate of interest than that charged by other banks. 

1. (i) Unfortunately more of the subsidiary industries men
tioned in the question are not worked on up to date business lines 
or on large soale. But whatever present nature of these industries 
is, the financing part is mostly played by the village sahukars who 
approaob banks if they oocasionally stand in need. Industries 
like Cotton Ginning and Sugar Relining are mostly financed by 
banks as much of the oapital is to be looked up where machineries 
are imported and req~ for the purpose. 

(ii) Foreign oompetition hits hard and some industries like 
Weaving and Sugar relining require protection. 

9. (,) By sahukars. 

(it) Middlemen are • link between the producers and the large 
dealers and they charge for the labour and linanoe in the shape 
of their profit. ' 

Large dealers exhibit produots of such industries in ~e .centres 
for marketing and charge their profit. The quantity turned out is 
generally oonsumed in the oountry and if any negligible portion 
is ever exported. it is exported &8 ... Curiosity" with the result 
that foreign manufactures turn out like things by machinery, and 
plaoe in the market better polished though not &8 durable, .t a cheaper 
rate with the result th.t prodU08l'8 live from hand to mouth IIIId 
ha" to give up the profeasion IIIId the an. 

8. (i) Punjab laoka in Co-operative Artisan's Societies. 

Co-operative organisatiODS appear to be beneficial to give the 
1IOrkmen • fair return for their labour. The indll8biea will be 
further enoouraged if Government restrio&a i&a puroha8ea to produo&a 
of Indian manufact_ 
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PART V. 
1. (a) House property, Flour 1rIiD: 
(b) Banking was pmn.ry, but sinca the buainese mentioned iD 

(a) above has become pmn.ry, banking is aecondary. 
(e) (,) Only trade is financed. 

(il) Tbe firm in "fiew has to our knowledge invested about two Iaca in 
a Flour Mill and a like amount in house property yieldiDg rent, about 
Rs. 50,000 in a residential house a couple of Jacs in trade and bank· 
ing. . 

(d) (,) Nearly half of the capital is borrowed. 
(it) Tbey borrow on hundis from banks and individuals whO 

have spare money to invest but are not regular money lender&. 
Deposits ate placed with them generally by widow. and relativea 
under their infIuenoe. 

(iil) Interest on deposit is paid on rates not exceeding 6 per cent 
but they borrow on hundis at ruling market rataB ranging from 
71 per cent to 91 per cent. 

(i1) Stamp dutiea, brokerage and discount cost further one anna 
per cent per month. 

(e) Income-tax Department will be in 8 position to throw light OD 

~his queation. 
(J) Relates to Income-tax Department. 
(g) (.) Regular mortgage, ornaments and personal. 

(i,) Property is vaIoed having regard to its situation, yield 
and the chances of saIe in ease necessity arises. 

As regards moveable, omarnE'llt. 8re valued through aarafs. 
DOt taking into aceount labour and the precious stonea set in them. 

(iiI) Against house ProJl"rty, half the amount is generally ad
vanced but exoeptions may be made and advances allowed to 70 per 
cent of the value and in ease of omaments 8 margin of from 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent is eonsidered sufficient. 

(ito) Ratio of secured to unsecured may be 60 per cent and 40 
per cent respectively. 

(h) Secured Ioans are made when tbe period is long and the 
creditor has to safeguard himself against other creditors by having 
first charge on property mortgaged. Another temptation for making 
such adV&\,lCeB is that the creditor bY in view ultimately to aequire 
the property and thus al10ws the debtors to keep mooey for pretty 
long time and doea DOt bother himself to realise even his intereR 
88 his aim is to burden the debtor. The prineipaI together witb 
inte:reet foreea the debtor ultimately to part with his property ira 
favour of his creditor by taking over 8 further IlD8llIUJ11. 
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(II) Cash credits are allowed to business men and to faotory
owners. 

Generally Banks in the agreement form insert II half interest; 
olause" and oharge interest monthly on daily balances. _ 

(t) Sureties are demanded but generally advances are made
in the form of liability taken II Jointly and Severally." 

(J) The objeots for whioh loan is needed is one or other and at 
some times several of the objeots enumerated in Central Areas. 

Banking Enquiry Committee Questionnaire under Head Agri. 
oultural Indebtedness 1 (e). 

(k) Loans made for productive objects form SOper cent., the
remaining 20 per cent., covers Social and Educational needs. 

(I) Yes for fixed periods-
(t) The general principle for fixing periods is the capacity 

and the resouroee of the debtor to repay the loan. 
While the 

(it) Renewals are granted when the expectations fe.iJ. but the
business continues and the security is not in danger. 

(m) Demands for loans are refused to the extent of 10 per cent 
on account of inadequate security 90 per cent on account of inade. 
quate capital. 

(n) (,) Loans on bundies are punotually paid to the extent of 
'15 per cpnt., but with regard to other loans the percentage falls to 
110 per cent. 

(it) If' payment is not made on the due date, the creditor dOO& 
not shirk to pay personal visit to the debtor and press him for pay
ment. If he is not suooessful, he will bring pressure on him through 
his relatives. Notioes and Legal notices are resorted to when the 
oireumstanoes so demand. 

Hundis are generaI1y protested if not paid on due dates. 
(iiI) Judi~ja1 prooeedings are taken when pressure and per" 

luation entirt>iy fe.iJ. and the debtor does not reduce the loan b,. 
payment of even a portion of the debL 

(0) Over and above the diffioulties due to the inexperience of 
Dew judicial officer, the real difficulties of the Iitig>ults are due to 
the 8ubordinate staff of the oourt. It is ned to impossible to baTe 
a plaint admitted. sununons issued and aenecl, dates auu. 
deposit of decree money and taking out of that, 4Ka.. without ope.. 

(0) (t) Diffioulties experienced in reoovering debts through oourt 
of law may be sUlDlll&rised as under-

(0) Court.fee charges are expensive. 
(II) Procedure is hope18111i11 leogth.y. 
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(0) Cases are postponed sometimes by Courts nnmindful of the 
inoonvenience and the expenses (oost) of the litigants. 

(d) Even very respectable people have to loiter outside the 
oourt doors not knowing when their case may be 
called in 118 the so-called cause list appended outside 
the oourt is not taken up in any regular order whereby 
a litig mt might know as to when his case is likely to 
be called in. This difficulty can easily be removed 
if each oourt has directions to make known to the 
litigants as to the order in which execution and evi· 
dence cases are to be taken. 

~) No sitting acoommodation is provided for the litigants 
outside oourt rooms and the trouble and inoonvenience 
caused thereby to the public can better be imagined 
than described especially at times of rain and summer 
heat. 

{f) Expenses are incurred by litigants though not permitted 
by oourt 118 part of oosts or otherwise by oourt of con
science but it is an open secret that such expenses 
are to be incurred to save time, trouble and undue 
delay made by the subordinate staff under the cloak of 
red.tapll.m. 

(g) Over and above these some oourts are in the habit of fixing 
dates of hearing for appearing at places of their tour. 

(h) Some oourts are not conversant with the oommercial _ 
and do not realise the importance thet oommercial 
callEI'! are to be given preference and ought to be speedily 
disposed of. 

. (P) (,) If Ioans and reoovaries are made in grain, the procedure 
will not differ much 118 after all for purposes of writing docwnerlts and 
recovery through Court, money value of the grain is to be determined 
and even for purposes of acoonnts to be presented to Inooroe-tax Office 
and to arrive at profit and Joss, same procedure is to be adopted. 

As regards securities for advances in grain the procedure 118 to 
surety, etc., will be exactly the same. 

(ii) A village sahukar gives on loan at least 60 per cent of hi. 
grain for seeds, but the. tillers oonsume a portion of it for their food, 

. say up to 10 per cent. 

(q) (i) Imperial Bank or the Joint Stock Banks do not help the 
village sahukare directly but 118 Joint Stock Banks advance IIIDIl8J 
to large grain' dealers in markets, the atock of the village sahukars 
finds ready market and sometimes in ease of emergency he (sahukar) 
approaches hig deaJers in market for financial help. . 

Cu) Owing to Land Alienation Ad in the present system of ob
taining assistance in the time of necessity, II lIlUDindar does not eom
maud due credit and eonsequently has to eeek the help of others to 
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tltand hiB Inrety whom he has to compensate in- one form or other 
thus adding to his burden. 

Now that the Land Alienation Aot has remained in force for 80 
many yOlll'll and had had its effect, it will be instruotive to suspend 
its operation for at least 10 years and judge the results thereof lIS to 
whether suoh suspension proves to the benefit of the community 
whose interest are sought to be proteoted by the operation of the Aot. 
It oan safely be antioipated that,the result of this will be that the tillers 
and the peasants will be as prosperous as they were before this Aot 
~me into foroe. 

(r) Bonds, Bahi Khata System loan, and pronote8,
Sampl_ 

Pronotes. 
Bonds. 

Bam Khatta Loan. 
(,) The information given above is mostly typioai of indigen

(IUS banking. 
II. Fairly detailed information hIlS been given above. 
S. Yes and is further deo1ining. 

(,) Ground for thinking this is that the people who could meet 
their demands from village sahukars now approach 
banks or bankers in town for ftnanoial help. 

{it) Reaaons for decline are-

(a) Land Alienation Aot. 

(b) Formation of Joint Stock Banks and Co-operative 
Credit Societies. 

(0) Insecurity of life and property in villages the result of 
which is that well-to-do pepole prefer town life to 
village life. 

(Ii) Shortage of money due to Exchange and curtailment of 
ourrency. 

(e) Heavy losses sustained by the sahukars on account of 
bad debts as a result of introduction of Land Aliena
tion Act and system of discretion vested in courts. 

{\it) The beat interests of the country require that there should 
be cohesion between the people and the institution of 
indigenous banking. U revi .. ed with proper safeguard 
of life and property and assurance of the due rea1isatiOD 
of debts, it will materially improve the pll¥lperity of the 
country and eontribute to the growth of hOJDOgeDOU8 
working. 
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4. Reduction in rates of interest depends npon the capital avail
able in country and the BUl'ety to the lender to the effect that in _ 
of demand on him, he can procure money at a still lower rate. 

Another factor which is prejudicially effecting the rate of interest 
is the policy of the Government of constant heavy borrowings quite 
unproportionate to the earning capacity of the people at high rates of' 
interest. On analysis one is rather inclined to think that Government 
at the time of such borrowing does not count on present savings and 
capacity of the lenders but alBO eecure their future capacity in the shape 
of providing facilities to subscribe loans on easy instalment system 
through tbe intervention of semi-Government institution like the
Imperial Bank of India. 

It may also be mentioned here that the policy of the' Government 
not to redeem previous debts by actual payment bnt rather by con
version offering alluring terms and artificially creating healthier and 
congenial atmospbere at the time of floating new loans is responsible 
for the constant rise in rate of interest instead of any reduction. 

India is not an Industrial country and the constant drain on its 
financial resources is also a factor which tends towards the rise in the· 
rate of interest. 

II lenders co-operate and combine having best interest of the 
country at heart in applying and allowing to apply the capital of the 
country in industries and other productive works -of the country the 
natnraI result will be that t~ere will be more flow of capital which will 
enable tbem to reduce the rate of interest. 

Borrowers can hope to eecure loans on lower rate of interest by 
issuing debentures against the seenrity of their immovable property. 

5. (.) Indigenous Bankers are mostly Hindus and the racial 
prejudices which are creation of recent dates as a resnlt of council 
election on commnnal basis and expression of that mentality in the 
council speeches, are no doubt adversely effecting the indigenons 
bankers not only in expreesion, but actually taking the form of 1egis
lation like the .. Money-lenders BilL" 

(it) Yas. As the borrower will be in position to secure money 
at comparatively low rate of interest and have better facilities for· 
repayment. 

6. (.) The system hit~ followed by indigenons bankers for 
keeping accounts and advancing money on Bahia has worked fairly 
satisfactorily, but ~e tendency of BOme couri8 not to admit mch 
set of books as sufficient evidence against the debton has forced them. 
to deviate from the old system and follow the pi £ant system of Join~ 
8toek Banks for obtaining doeuments against advaneee made. 

Bam accounts 8U~ by Rokar should be IegaIly eonsideted. 
as sufficient evidence against the debtor if he acknowledges the 1ICOODIIt. 
of hia debt by affixing his thumb-impttwiDu or signatmes.. 
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(") Yes in the interest of both the borrower and the lender. 
7. (1) and (i1.) One main defect in the system of indigenous banking

Is that in the absence of suitable debtor money remains idle with }rim. 
in the shape of cash balance and if Government can devise any scheme
to issue bearer bonds bearing interest not exoeeding 8 per oent., surely 
it will be a great inducement for those who hoard and have .to keep cash 
to purchase such bonds. 

8. (,) The matter of money remaining idle with the indigenoue. 
Bahukars depends upon looal ciroumstances and the nature of invest
ment made by them. Some sahukars finance people going to out· 
atations for pUl'p9ses of trade and when such people return and repay 
their debts money remains idle with them. Niether the amount nor 
time can be fixed. 

(i,) There is some tendenoy of a portion of idle money coming: 
to Joint Stock Banks direotly or through sahukars in trade oentres. 

(ii,) No unless steps are taken to improve cottage industries. 
9. (,) Since the introduction of Joint Stook Banks the indigenoua 

banker has the facility to remain connected with prinoipal money 
markets and there is growing tendenoy to enjoy this facility. 

(i,) The Indian Banking system has to face the competition of 
foreign banks who secure and have secured ample funds at lower rate-
01 interest. Therefore the establishment of local joint stook banks 
with local directorate or the amalgamation of the business of local 
indigenous bankers with the Joint Stock Banks owned and controlled 
by indigenous bankers will not materially help the prosperity of the
country. And the suggestion that agencies of Imperial Bank 01 India 
be established IIIld held by local indigenous bankers, will further creat& 
unhee.1thy competition and will handicap Indian Joint Stock Banks 
and institutions which are yet in infanoy. Any facility extended to 
~oint stock banks 80 aa to induce them to have a branch or agency 
m each and every district is what is needed for the welfare of the country 
and growth of it. general prosperity. 

(iil) As previously indicated the institution of indigenous banking 
is gradually declining and aureJy haa no chance to stand competition 
of fOl'\'~u bonks but 88 Ind~enous banking is not eontinpd only to 
district towns, it cannot be aaid that joint stock "nks will awe.1low 
thf'm up. Th~ Rystf'm of ClP8tiug Looe.1 Ad\"isory Boards of the indi
genous hank .. fS will ob,'iate thtl d8lll!f'.r rontt'mplatf'd in Nos. 2 and 8 
while tile 1I&'l0l'iation of Iot'ai mf'n will not onlv insnre the inn'stment 
of local fllnds ill the lot'ality if aotua1ly nef'd~ but will rather have
the OPI'OrtOnit,v of utilising outside capital if 80 It'quired. 

li:l't'ping in \"il'w broader intt'1'l>Sts of the country at large there is 
absolutely no harm if funds from a locality whl'llI they cannot be 
lUkIfully l'mployf'd, be trRllIlfPl'l'ftd to alar!;er trade centre. 

(ill) (t) and (il) Ilofe DOt ame in view of the opinion expn!III8CI 
ato'·e,. 
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. (,,) As already stated the establishment of isolated bank. at varioD I 
eeiltres will prove a costly organisation but if they are part and parcel 
-of a well managed central organisation controlled from its headquartera 
.and supplemented by looal advice and experienCe they al'l! sure to 
prove benefioial. 

(m) (i) Central Reserve Bank ron in the real interest of the country 
is an institution long needed. Its operations should be restricted to 
·finance Joint Stook Banks and to enter into healthy competition with 
foreign capital and thereby take ~ll possible measnres to foster the 
trade and industries of the country. This is only possihle if it is con· 
trolled by Indians or people who consider India as their home or those 
who have India's ipterests at heart. 

SHOTI01l II. 
Set of questions put in this connection up to No.8 is almost the 

same as put in part V with regard to indigenous Finance and replies 
thereto do not differ in nature when applied to section II-money·lend
ing and hence need not be repeated. It is rather difficult to draw line 
of distinotion between Indigenous Finance and money·lending. 

9. State control is as in other cases prejudillial to the natural 
nealthy growth of sahukara businoss. It may be mentioned here that 
'State has already set up an institution known as Co-operative Credit 
Societies with special facilities and privileges granted to them with 
declared objects of furthering and safeguarding the interest of agri
culture, small scale trade and small scale indDStries but in fact the 
Co-operative Credit Societies are double-edged swords. On the one 
hand having been declared under Government patronage they compete 
"With Joint Stock .Banks by offering high rate of interest and on the 
-other hand have usurped the business of indigenous money·lender. 
'The so-called Co-operative Credit Societies are olannish institutionl 
worked in the interest of one community, moreoTer deposits received 
by these societies are not wbolly invested in the au of the people or 
the trade or the induetry, but a decent portion thereof is invested in 
Government securities. In other words to a certain extent these 
.societies also serve as a medium for those, collecting local eapitsl 80 
.as to he invested in Government paper. With such institutions aI· 
.-eady in existence any further control or meddling by the State in the 
business of money-lenders will resuIt more at' less in minin~ the In
-digenous system rather than encouraging it. 

PART VI. 
1. Ranking in India ill in its infancy and there is ample BOOpe f..,.. 

its development with favourable atmosphere a1round, bot oworia
mteIy the position as far as Indian Banks are concerned haa beeu that 
instead of their receiving any encouragement at the hands of State 01' 

State-eontrolled institutioDllike the Imperial Baok of India all poEb1e 
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bitohes and prejudices have been created to thwart their (IndiaD 
Banks) growth and Oll tbe other hand advances even against Govern
ment securiti0s have been refused in time. of emergency on flimsy 
grounds from whicb one feels justified in questioning the bon4 fide of" 
the Stat&controlled institutions. 

9. Postlll cash oertificate do attraot capitals. 
Issue of postlll oertifioates should rather be restrioted thlln popu

larised if t.he Stllte is really anxious to develop indigenous banking
in the oountry. No doubt raising of rate of interest lind offer of" 
alluring terms will induce the people to invest more in this cllISS of: 
security in preferenoe to blinks. 

8. (t) lind (it) Yes. 
(iii) N oorly all classes. 
(io) Nearly 1111 olasses. 
4. The IIlleglltion is oorrect and the grourid is clear that II portioil' 

of the mon~y which once remllined with the blink is now being invested: 
in Troosury bills lind Postal Cash Certificates. 

(it) Surely not. 
Ii. Small investors whether urblln or rural will feel encouraged: 

to buy Governmtlllt securities if they are not long dllted, although 
the issuing of such securities will be detrimental to the interest of Joint 
Stock Blinks. 

6. There is no stock nlllrket in the Punjab. Some efforts were
made in this direction and an institution by the name of Punjab Stock 
Exch~e was started which oontinued for about couple of years but 
as fillalluien were shy to invest in shares and other securities available
lu the Pul~ab it oould not be continued for long. 

In faot barring shares of Joint Stock Companies which are in the
hands of sueh investors who do not intend to part with them there are
no BUch seQuriti~1 available in the Punjab as might change hands. 

7. l'leriool establishment drawing over Rs. B8venty may in some
cases SlIva something provided there are no dependents to support 
while th" question of business people does Dot arise as their BSvinga. 
or no BS\'illllll deptllld upon their profit and loss. 

- (il) 80m" people do Dot keep accounts of their income and expendi
ture and tbt' natural l\>8ult of the aCOOllnt keep~ is that one feels 
inclined to 88\"8 something if circumstanoes permit. It eannot be 
assertt>d that such l'eol,le keep their income and expenditure account 
0Dly with a yil'w to BSVing. 

8. Some l'eol,le havt' to invest their amall BSvings in ornaments. 
(both gold and aiJy~) as tbt'ir mt'IIDS permit while others prefe!' to keep 
at least some amount in cash in 'home to be uaed in ease of dire De
ce&llitit'll. Some dl'posi& mone,.. with banks, etc.. while others insure
tht-ir livt'8 with tbt'ir amaH savings. 
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(ii) Joint Stock Banks, Post Office alld in few C8iI<JB wilh s;lhukan. 
(ii') Yes. 
(io) Generally people count upon such savings for purposes of mar

riages of their children and other social functions. If still anything 
is left, it is considered that this will help them in old age. Expenses 
of illness and education are generally cOllllidered charge on current 
income and it depletes savings already made. 

9. Leaving Poatal Agency, Joint Stock Banks attract deposit. 
from people and open acconnts savings or prudential with sum as low 
118 Re. five. 

(ii) and (iil) Once ~he account is openod, any small sum gen. 
erally not below a mpee IS accepted. 

10. Any surplus funds, the reanlt of a prosperons ypar help the 
iarmer to repay portion of his old debt or perform the marriage of the 
lhi1dren if any. Generally the resnlt of so-called prosperous ylo81" 
~xhihits itself in better clothing and other necessities of life. 

(i) An agriculturist if he has something to &pare helps his fellow 
~cnlturist in shape of grain for purvoaes of seed at the time of 
lOwing but it is not c.onfined to particular castes. 

(ii) No. 
Aa it has a1ready been explained Indians have very little to save 

md to invest and naturally growth of banking system is very low. 
l11ere are other causes too in the way of growth of banking in India 
.nd have been dealt with already in previous notes. 

(iit) It must be admitted that Joint Stock Banking system in 
:ndia being new has not properly captured the minds of the ma_ 
.nd the people have not learnt to place implicit faith in it. Unfortn. 
I8tely official attitude in the past has not been friendly (if to use the 
ford .. hostile" he not considered rather strong.) 

India is not an industrial country, but if any meall8 could he 
dopted to enoourage certain industries, anrely the people wiD feel 
uliereMed in them and might not hesitate to diven their attention from 
DVesting in ornaments to invest in productive nndertakings. Hore
iVer the existence of Land Alienation Act is another drawbatk in the 
ray of people to inveR their savings in the furtherance of agrieuJ. 
Bra. 

12. Educated people and business men. 
(n) Yes. The people have oommenoed to realise that paymeni 

y cheque is an evidence of payment procured free of charge and now 
; is almoai general that instead of pssaing eash in payment of pur
~_ for household and other purpoBell cheq1le8 are tendered and 
~ted in _ of known partiee. 

13. (i) Certeinly to. good deaL 
(n) SligM improvemem. 
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In order to popularise the cheque it ie no doubt desirable that 
"1lbequee tendered for payment of Governm..nt duee should be _pted 
freely. But a cheque cannot be popular unless the person who accepts 
.a cheque ie protected by law and have immediat~ recourse against 
the person tendering cheque iu payment, for recovery of money re
preeented by cheque with adequate compensation but without 
undergoing th~ lengthy procedure of civil suit. Lateet tendency of 
courts is that if a cheque is dishonoured for want of funds and a 
criminal suit is lodged, they treat it as a civil case without taking 
criminal proceedings. Such tendency be checked and more stringent 
law should be euacted 80 as more should have the courage or induce
ment to ieaue such cheques. 

(,) and (i&) In addition to Englieh, the usa of Urdu, Hindi, Nagri 
.and Gurmukhi scripts be encouraged in banking. But the use of aarali 
characters d0t'8 not appear to be practicable as it would be very diffi· 
anlt to acrutinize the regularity or otherwisa of endorsement due to 
.ablMlnOEl of vowela (La.lIatr) and variety of characters.. 

• (iii) No, rathPr it ie desirable to permit all sorts of scripta men-
tioned above in order to pOl'ularise the use of clleques. 

The result of opening new branches of Imperial Bauk has beeD 
that it has prejudiaially effected the Indian Joint Stock Banks already 
in exiaf.t>nce as it has entered into diroot compotition and with ample 
Government funds at its disposal without interest it could naturall7 
afford to gmnt remittances and tnwsfer money from one brallllh to 
another at a very nominiel charge. 

(\) AI regards special points referred to in the question it eanno' 
be laid that the opening of the bank has enooaraged the habit of in
yeetment in any 'n'I. 

(iil It has facilitated transfer of money from one station to another .a' a ah ... per rate and in OEIrtain plaoea finaooea raw products storecl 
by merchants but it oan hardly be aaid that it has in any way helped 
the promotion of induatriee. 

(iii) It has not at all helped in the encouragement or coosolidatioD 
of Ind~noo. Banking System. But on the other hand it bas enteled 
the field of dinoct competition with Indigenoaa Bauking with the avowed 
objd of rw>p\aoing i'- . 

(w) AI the Imperial Bank fi...-. mer oertain reetrictioaa the 
~o-operative Credit Societiee who in their tuna afford facilitiee far 
agrioulturai eredit, it may be aaid that indirectly the Imperial Bank 
has &IJorded facilitiee for .gricultural oredi'-

(f') Th_ ill no marked nduotioo in the geaenI prioa of IIlOD9)' 
lUtier the '-lency is towards rile in the g8D8l1Il pDoa of IIlOD9)' far 
"whioh the policy of the Gcm!nuneDi of ......... boaowinga .. __ 
I""'ibie thea the e1tablislu,,_, ell l1li. hraachee of the Imperial BUlk. 
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Rai Bahadur, Lala Dbanpat Rei, Member, Legislative Coaacil. 
Chairman, "The Punjab National Bank, Ltd .. Lahore. 

Memorandwm oj the Punjab NatWnal Bank, Limited, l'UbmiUed 
10 the PtwinciDI Banking Enquiry Committu • 

• AT present the following agencies exist in the Punjab for internal 
remittances :-" 

(1) Imperial Bank. 
(2) -Joint Stock Indian Banks. 

(3) Exchange Banks. 
(4) Indigenous Bankers. 
(5) Commerical houses having their branchaa in diffd!ent towns. 
(6) Government Treasuries. 

Before all the Presidency Banb were amalgamated in the name of 
the Imperial Bank, thcy had very few branches. Thcy were ndt handl. 
ing very largely theintemal remittance business, but since the Imperial 
Bank has come into existence and has indiscriminately opened its 
branches in several towns, it has snatched away from the Joint Stock 
:Banks a goodly portion of the internal remittance basiaess. 

The Government required the Imperi~ Bank to open its 100 bran
ches at least in India, with a view that banking facilities may be afforded 
to the people at large and the banking habits may be fostered amongst 
them, but the Imperial Bank opened its branches II109tly in towns -
where banking facilities already existed and a good deal of spade work 
had been done by the Joint Stock Banks in that direction. I cannot 
think-of any town in the Punjab "here the Imperial Bank Branch was 
opened and it did not already enjoy banking facilities-but on the 
contrary, instances are not very few where the opening of its branches 
were not only altogether unnecessary, but positively harmfnl to the 
interests of the Joint Stock Banking in the Punjab. With its unlimited 
resources the Imperial Bank is able to remit its lands from one branch to 
another at a rate which can never pay any other remitting, agency. 
This although benefits big dealers, but damps the spirit of Joint Stock 
1la.nk.q in p~ing with their scheme of branch opening. 

The one result of this policy of the Imperial Bank has been that " 
there are several places wbere internal remittance facilities are required. 
but on account of the apprehended competition of tbe Imperial Bank, 
the Indian Joint Stock Banks have refrained from opening their branchea 
at those plaoo; as thty had a very wrry experience of Imperial Bank 
ooming into competition with them at BIJIall plaee8 where they opooed 
their branch.... at a eonaiderable sacrifice, but the Imperial Bank 101-

" lowed them with a branch or at least with a pay office. Unlese and until 
• the Governm(;llt restricts the Imperial Bank from opening ita Immcbee 

at 1'!aeEs where banking famljties already nist, I am afraid that tha 
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places which have got no banking facilities will remain without it, 
In my opinion the Imperial Bank should not be allowed to do internal 
remittance business, except through Joint Stock Banks. The Joint 
Stock Banks neither enjoy the confidence nor the patronage of the 
Government. The treatment meted out to Joint Stock Banks by 
the Government is step-motherly and unless and until the Government 
realizes its duty towards Indian Banks by actively helping them and 
restricts the operations of.. the Imperial Bank and the foreign Banks 
it is hoping against hope to expect that banking habits will be fostered 
amongst the people at large. 

Joi,,' Stork 1"dian Banks.-These banks have been doing very 
useful business in this direction-but the unhealthy competition of the 
Imperisl Bank on one side and of Co-operative Banks on the other is 
tellwg very heavily onthpir resources and on the top of it, the Govern
ment's policy of iSllUing Treasury Bills at rates which no bank can think 
of paying is literally killing joinC stock enterprise. If this unhealthy 
oomFetition continues the prospects of Indian Joint Stock Banks are 
very gloomy indeed. With the help of Government, which is denied 
to them, the Indian Banks could do a good deal in encouraging banking 
habits amongst the people, but oircumstanced as they are, they are 
handicapped on all sides. 

Ezc1umge Baflks.-Theae banks, 88 is natural, are helping the trade 
and industry of the countries of their origin and with that view are 
doing internal exch&Dge busineBB 88 is oonneoted with their business. 

1ftdigmow Banker •. -This olaaa eo far 88 internal. remittance iB 
eonoemed ill disappearing. There are very few hOUBeB whioll are doing 
this busineBB. 

M ereotIIiLt Finn,.-Theae people are also doing internal. remittance 
88 part of their busineBB &Dd-aometimes very good f80ilities are pro
vided by them to people :who want to remit their funds. 

G_em 7'rea.tvry.-They play a very unimportant part in 
remittances, since the Imperial Bank has established ita branches 
throughout this Province &Dd the people experilllltl8 great diffioulty 
in obtaining supply billa from them. The treasuries do not supply 
currenoy notee of the denomina tiona required &Dd men are put off 
with one exouse or &Dother. 

Q. 8.-1 am not in favour of _ling such an instrument 88 &here 
iB no neoeasity for _ting them at leaa 80 far 88 our Province is con
oerned. If it be _~ there ought to be proteetion 88 in the _ of 
eroesed cheques. 

BillI oJ E.Tdwtge.-I do not think it would be feasible to abolish the 
duty altogether, but oertainIy I am in fa~ur of reducing it to one-third 
of the duty now payable on them. Ii is extremely desirable that 10 . 
far 88 &tamp duty is eonoemed a distiDction should be made bet_ 
billa payable more th8D a year after sight or dMe and others payable 
within &. year. The dU9 on the billa payable after a l"IIf is the -

• 
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as for bonds and I think the dnty shoald he reduced to half the present 
amount. These bills are not common and they are generally nsed for a 
long credit when the drawer is not in a position to pay earlier. They 
are generally drawn to payoff existing debts. The commeroial people 
generally draw 9(l days bills or 180 days. The Hundis are held by 

. merchants and commission agents drawn by their OWItomers for goods 
supplied, but there are very few middle men who hold these instruments, 
and they do not freely pass from hand to hand. The Rundie drawn in 
the Province generally remain here, bat sometimes they are discount
ed at port towns. I cannot say how muoh diminution of the Hundi 
business has taken place in the last 20 or 25 years. U the Hundi busi. 
ness is to be encouraged, I think the Negotiable Instruments Act as 
regards the awarding of interest after maturity and the procedure laid 
down for the disposal of suits on the bills shoald be simplified. I would 
suggest that an honorary bench of Civil Judges be constituted at impor. 
tant Commercial Centres of the Province to handle such cases. The 
jurisdiction of the bench be confioP4 p.imply to th_ casCB aud with· 
oot any peennia.ry I't"Itri~tion and the jndges for snch Iwnehes ,honld 
he bankere of standing and where pos .. ible with know~ .. of law. 

(9) Generally spf>aking, money is adnn0l'4 by hanken on R~ilwar 
receipts or invoice!! accompanied with bills when the goods are to I:Ie 
sent from one ~tati.,n to another. The goods are d .. liverPd on p~ymeDt 
of the bills to the consign'!/!, but in some cases goodR are delivered at 
onOl' on acceptaoce of Usance Bills. It sam3times happens I.hat thl! 
consignor without presenting the Railway :&ceipt gilts delivery of tho 
goods from' the Railway authorities and thus the pereon who had ad· 
vanced money against these good., is left in the lurch. U a change 
in the law is made to the eff('!(.1; that delivery of goods will not b9 mwe 
to the collJlignor un1ees he produOO9 the Railway. reccipt or in case of 
alleged loss of the Railway roceipt he furnishes good evidence to the 
effect that his Railway receipt hM been really lost and furnishe3 sub· 
stantial security to reimburse the consigMe or the person io whose 
favour it is consigned for any lo9s he msy suffer on account of the wrong 
delivory, this b1llliness will get encoumgem.ent. 

Moreover, the act of a person who takes delivery under wrong pre
tence shoal.d be made a cognizable off~nce which may be punishable 
with imprisonment. 

(10) I do not think we can make Railway receipts negotiable. 
Bichak and Sata.. are generally negotiated in placei! where the stock 
covered by Bichak is stored or the Satt. is made. 

PART II. 
(2) The grain is not stocked by tho agrieulturists in Kothae to obtain 

eredit, but the commission agents and the RpeeaIato1'8 do srore grains 
in Kothae and bsnk godowlllI and generally boy the grain with bank'. 
money after giving a certain margin which varies from 20 to 30 per cent. 
A f!OOdly portion of grain thus stored is uadcr the lien of the banb.. 
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Ora( evidence of Rai Babadur Dhanpat Rai. Chairman 01 the 
Pua,iab National Bank, Lt~ .. Lahore. 

G'hairman.-You are Chairman of the Pnojab National Bank? 
-Yea. 

How long have Y011 been that ?-About nine years. 
You Bay in your memorandum that the Imperi~ Bank haB 

.. snatohed away from the joint Btook banks a goodly portion of the 
internal remittanoe business." Has there been any oompensatory 
advantage to the joint stook banks from the Imperial Bank ?-Yes in 
-one way. U we want money they can advance us against Govem
ment Beouritiea. That ie the only help we can get from them. 

That is a vary material advantage.-Yes, in places . where there iB 
110 other bank whioh oan advance money against Government Be
~uritie9. 

You say that the treatment meted out to joint stook banks by 
Government is step-motherly. In what reapeot ?-They do not . 
deposit any mQney with U9 not only of Government but even of 
,Joo~ bodies. The looa.l bodies are allowed to deposit their money with 
the oo-operative banks but not with any Indian joint Brook bank. 

Then you say the Government's polioy of issuing treasury bills 
i, atreoting joint stook banks prejudioially. How is it doing this ?-Gov-
08fnment is paying praotioally 61 per cent. How oan we oompete with 
.oovernment when we cannot pay even five per oent for three months' 
deposit. 
. You say that indigenous bankers are disappearing. What are the 
nasons for this ?-There are aevera.l reasons. One reason is that joint 
stook banking is spreading, and the other ie that they are getting 
4very eort of disoouragement from Government. . 

In what way ?-The Regulation of Aooounts Bill is one 8l<ample. 
'They cannot follow their debtors as their property is safe and canno$ b • 
.. old in 8l<eoution of their deoreaa. 

That can hardly be a reason for what had already ooourred ?-But 
the Land Alienation Aot oame here thirty years ago. 

Do you think it would be possible to revive indigenous banking., 
-U Government gives them enoouragemen$ and does not want to 
_d them Ollt of the oountry they can be revived. But if law after 
law is being paseed i,u order to supprees them they oa.nnot be revived. 

As a joint stock banker do you think it would be advisable to 
.revive them ?-Yes. They will no$ oome into oompetition with us. 
We can give them money and they can lend it out to such people whom 
we caunot approaoh, beoause they have better knowledge than joint 
1Itock banks- of th~ penons. 

. Supposing the result of reviving them WlII! to add to their deposita, 
vould you think that an advantaee?-Yes. 

'KS 
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Would that not be coming il!to competition with joint stock banks ~ 
-We do not mind that competition &II they would bring us more work. 

How could they be revived 'I-Repeal all these disabling laws. 
Have you any other suggestion 'I-No. 
You say that some mercantile firms are doing internal remittance. 

What type of firm do you mean 'I-Firms which always draw on the
port towns and want ready money in the colonies. They can give their 
demand drafts in the colonies to people who need them. 

In the case of cheques would you allow a cheque drawn to bearer 
to be converted by endorsement into a cheque payable to order '1-Yea. 

And would you make no change in the existing practice in rt>g8rd 
to hundis'l-No. 

You suggest reducing the duty on hills of exchange to 1rd. 1"" 
that simply in ordl'r to lighten taxation upon business, or to encourage 
the use of hundis ?-In order to make them more popular. 

By bills of exchange are you thinking of hundis 'I-Yea, that in
cludes hundis. 

But are you thinking more of hundis than of ordinary bills of .ex
change '1-What is commonly called a hundi also includes a pronote. 
If 1 88y 1 will pay you after three months, it becomes a hundi. Any 
pronote tbat is not a demand pronote becomes a hundi. 

If, as you 88Y, bills payable more than a year after light are not 
common, why would you differentiate between them and other bills in 
in regard to duty 'I-Because these one year hills are drawn by penona. 
who owe money and cannot pay at once and in order to gain some time
they give hundia but generally it is not for aecommodating commerical 
people. 

1 am not quite cll'ar as to what your reeommendations are in reganI 
to bills of exchange. You would first reduce the duty to 1rd then 
make a further reduction of ei!!hi annas on one class'1-1 recommend 
that in the case of bills which have to pay about one mpee for every
thousand, the duty be reduced to 1rd, but in ease of the hoodia which 
are for more thana year, the present duty is Be. o.a.o per eent., it maT 
be reduced to Be. 0-4-0 per eent. 

Would you apply that to all '-No. I have B&id in the _ ot 
biIJs payable more than a year after sight. 

In the ease of the 01hen you would reduce it to 1rd '-YElL 
CIuJvJhri NiawaaI Ullal.-Do you accept cheques signed in th&

~'-Yea. 
Is there no di1IieuIty in verifying the signature?-No. We tak& 

their specimen IIignaturN and 1IOmpan! with thaL 
(Wiu- withdrew.) 
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1al. Mulkh Raj, Managing Director, Punjab National Bank, 
Limited, Lahor .. 

(1) No facilities worth the name exist to the publio for internal 
'remittanoes exoept sl10h as are offered by Indian joint stook banks. b.ut 
unfortunately their expansion has not reoeived much encouragement 
~ither from publio or from Government •. The Post Office oharges for 
.this work are exorbitant. Supply Bills are not easily proourable and 
Imperial Bank branohes exist in very few plaoes while Indigenous 
.banking has been praotioally killed in the country. 

(iI) I am afraid no system exists. The only remedy to remove 
present short·coming is to encourage the development of Indi80ll joint 
.1Itook banking system. 

(8) (,) The country is not sufficiently advanced for this type oC 
negotiablll instrument. 

(4) Practically very little, as Supply Bills are not easily proour. 
;able. . 

(6) (,) Duty should be reduoed to a nominal figure say a few 
ann~. 

(it) No bill of exchange should be payable more than a year after 
date of issue. 

(Ii,) The usual term of commercial bills ia thirty, 61, 91 days as 
~ey are generally for trade aooommodatiOD. 

(8) (it) Hundis are held by middlemen, merchants and com
mission agents but they very seldom change hands. 

(iii) lIundia are di800un~ in the area of their origin and are very 
aeldom Bent ou," 

(iv) Hundi busin8B8 haa diminished very oonsiderably in the lut 
'liS or thirty years. In faot it has very nearly disappeared in large 
~WDS. . 

(0) The diminution is due to Indigenous banking baving been 
-destroyed by Government borrowings, Post Offices, Co-owativ8 
Societies a.nd Ba.nks. 

(9) Yes, mouey iB borrowed against the 88Curity of Railway re
oOeipta. 

(it) c- have happened in which goods have been delivered to 
_sign6t>8 without prodllCtiOD of Railway receipta no\withata.nding 
'he taot that the receipt was held duly endoreed by some other penon. 
"fhe introduotion of tbe system of n,ps\nUion of endorsementa by tha 
l\ailway should rem~ve the diffioulty. 

(10) (i) They do ohange hands. 
(11) (,) Not to my knowledge. 
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PART V. 

(7) (~) Indigenous banking h88 been suffering apart from the
competi~ion from oo-operative societies, joint stock banks, Post 
Offices and Government Loans as already sta~, from prejudice against 
them in offioial circles including Courts. The result h88 been practically 
its extinction. In Isrge towns Indigeno~ banks have been replaced 
by Loan-sharks. In smaller towns and villages their business is gone 
except to a small extent due to me88ureslike Alienation Act, Linlitation 
Act, Stamp Act and deterioration of commeroial morality. I am. 
afraid it is doomed. 

(9) Practioally no~, nor is it possible to oreate it. The establish
ment of the local joint stock banks in every town of importance with 
a local directorate oan, however, supply the place of indigenous bankerw 
and may be otherwise very useful. I have experienoe of a small joint 
stook bank established in a smail town with a population of two thousand 
persons and am convinced that organization of small banks must prove
very beneficial to the trade of the country. As for confidence I may 
mention that bank alluded to having a subseribed oapital of Rs. 2O,OO() 
paid up capital of Rs. 5,000 has after two years existence a working 
capital of over half a Iakh. 

PART VI. 

(4) Interest on Postal C88h Certificates and Treasury Bills parti
cularly the latter is very favourable and leads to competition between 
the Government and banks in attracting money. The requirementa 
of the Government have been 80 heavy 88 to require payment of in
terest ranging between 6 and 7 per cent. There are instances in which 
deposits have been withdrawn from banks to be invested in. Treasury . 
Bills. The interest on Government paper at the present rate is a~ 
very favourable and prejudicial to the interest of the banks. 

(ii) I don't regard such competition as healthy_ 

(5) J am not m hvour of granting special facliities to small m
vestors for bUYIng Govemmnt Securities nor am I of opinion that speeia} 
facilities will be apP"8CIated by buyers in face 01 persistent decline in 
their value and enormons objec:tions very often frivolous raiBed by· 
Public Debt Office on oocasiODl of transfer. I had occasion to buy 
S! per cent !IeCUl'ities many years &gQ at 98. Their pnce four yean 
~ was R9. 80 and IIl9t month between Bs. 63 and Bs. 64. Sbould 
lhe smaIl investor be p1aoed in JlTedjcameot of this kind it would lead 
~o fepling against Government lI'hich may develop into serious political 
~anger. 

(9) Sums as 8~ as ten are accepted in 8. F. account. 

(12) Cheque habit is growing, daily ~ions of banks prove. 
L. 



(IS) The abolition of stamp duty hu led to opening of more ac
oounts and issuing of more oheques. 

(14) The payment to Government servants and othera by cheques 
and free of receipt of cheques in payment of Government dues wil 
further promote the cheque habit. -

(15) I think the use of vernacular scripts in banking would b8 
helpful to the depositon and eoonomical to the banks and it will eallse 
unher increua in the use of ohequet'o 
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Mr. Auaucli Penhad, Mauager, poi.h N.tiODai Bank, 
Limited, Amritlar. 

PART I. 
1. (~) (a) Remittances can be made and received through 

the post office, e.g., Money·orders, V.Ps. and Insured Covers. 

(b) Through banks, cheques, drafts and telegrapbiG 
transfer, etc. 

(c) Through indigenous bankers, and even ordinary 
dealers by Hondis, Mudti and Darshani. 

. (i.) There are so many defects, but for my present purpose, 
I would like to confine myself to only one aspect of the question 
as it relates to Indian Joint Stock Banks in their relations with the 
Imperial Bank of India. What I specially desire to bring to your 
kind attention is the fact, that the Imperial Bank treats general 
members of the publio and the Banb on the same footing. It offers 
one and the same rates for remittances and drawing both to the publie 

. as also to the Banking Institutions. But this should not be the case 
aud the banks'shoud have preferential treatment at its hauds. There 
should be a separate schedule of rates for the banks so that some 
margin of profit may be left for them because it is a bank's banker 
and is always. supported and faeilitated by the Government placing 
at its disposal funds free of interest to some extent and thereafter 
at a nominal charge of interest. With such IIJIpport received from 
the Government it would become very diffieult for other banks to 
compete with this' bank if it were not to anow any special faeility 
to the, banks as against individuals. It should offer greater faeilities 
to banks than to individual members of the public. Your goodself 
might be aware that before amalgamation of three Presidency Banks, 
N., Bank of Bengal, Bank of Bombay and Bank of Madras into 
Imperial Bank the other joint stock banb were earning a good deal 
because ratai! business to such !m extent as is the ease at present with 
this· bank, was not done by the said presidency banks. Some faeili
ties should be granted by it to smaller banks. 

2. Negoti4b1e lmtruments.-The negotiable instruments are most 
helpful to the traders in exchanging monetary transaetions speeially 
the demand hondis and bearer cheques are used commonly and fre
quently. The Government was kind enough to exempt the said 
instruments from the stamp duty, and if Mudati Hondis and deben
tures, ete., are also exempted from duty it will prove most helpful 
to the colllJll9fOial publie. I desire to point out one defeo& in the ease 
of dell1&lld"'" drafts purchased from the banks. A slight difl'erenee 
in any endorsement entitles the paying bank to dishonour it and the 
bank is helplees because tee Negotiable Instrument Act reqnires that 
the endorsements should bti in order and the signamre. ahould tally 
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etter by letter. The publio having insuffioient knowledge in thie direo
ion is liable to oommit slight mistakes and thereby get remal for par 
~ent of their drafts by the paying bank. This has made bank drafts 
'ery unpopular with the general run of the traders who prefer to pur
base private Darshani hundis, inspite of the fact that oomparatively 
peaking they are leas safe. If the last party presenting a draft to the 
IIIIlk is responsible one, the draft should be oashed (if neoessBry on 
peoial endorsement by the last bolder) inspite of any alight mistakes 
,n the part of intervening signatures. If neoessary legislation be 
lassed. It would be very useful and lead to better gains to Indian 
loint Stook Banks, because without exohange buainess remittan088 
o and for internal India are not a good ~in stay of suob banks. 

(it) Yes. 

8. (,) Yes. 

(i,) Legislation designed to seoure thie end should oover both 
beques and hundis. 

(\it) Cheques and bundis are one and the same though there 
s no praotice of oroseing the bundi, but still to adopt a safer oourse 
here is no barm if the bundis are also oroesed just like oheques, and 
~ should be optional just aa at present. 

4. Supply BillI.-(,) It is a safer oourse of transmission of funds 
rom one place to another at a low rate of premium. ' 

(i.) Supply bills where there is Imperial Bank are not in 
1ll'OB. The delay and wastage of muoh time in obtaining them greatly 
tands in the way, otherwise no diffioulty is experienoed. 

(\i') This can of oourea be useful to the benks if special 
ona.aions are aJlowed to them, tV., the Bame are granted -at par. 
llie minimum amount of the supply bills may be Re. 25,000. 

('") Yea. ' 

4. C~ NoIeI.-No pl_ 

6. Bilk 0/ Ezc1tmtge.-(t) Yea, to a minimum. lIB the reduotion 
I likely to enoolll'8f;6 this buain8l!ll. 

(it) Of oourse there should be II distinotion in nob hills in 
he interest of the publio. 

(\it) Suob hi11s are generally drawn for SO, 60 and 90 days 
ight with II view to enoourage trade and faoilitate retirement of hi11s 
If exobange after the goods is sold. 

(i,,) No, it is not done at aJI. 
(I.') No, lIB honds are quite'different than Billa of Exohauge. 

'I. Pod Of{at!e.-Yes, if the obargee of the post offi08 are reduoed 
,t I .. to half of what they are now it would be Tel)' lISIIfuI, apeaiall,r 
,t pl_ when no bank exists. 
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8. HUndi8.-{l) Demand HundiJ and Muddati HundiJ. 
(a) 

Station • 
Datel----------

Rs.,----__ 

On demand please pay to.--------- or order tb& 
sum of Rs. for value reeeived. 

Name of Drawee. 

• Signature of Drawer'--~--
. (b) 

Station---------

J Dat;ee----------
Rs.,--__ --'_ 

-----~.days after sight or from date (as th& 
oase may be) please pay ta the order of the 811m 
of Rs. for value received in eash or against gooda 
together with interest thereon at per cent from due date to 
the date of p~yment in fulL 

Drawee's name. 
Signature of drawer:-----

(i,) By ail Yes. 

(ii,) It is. not necessary that the hundiJ of one area a1wuId b& 
diseounted in the same area. Theee Il8D be discounted at all piaees. 

(i11) No. -
(a) This question does not arise. 
(b) This question does Dot arise. 

9. B6illllaY Be«ipt..-(i) Yes, generaDy the Banks allow tem· 
porary aeeommodation against railway receipts aeeompanied wi~ 
hundiJ and invoices, where they eonsider themselves safe in doing 
80. 

(i,) Provided the transaetion is bonG fok and the railway 
receipt is genuine DO diffieulty can be experienced. 

10. (,) Yes, generaDy with endonements. 
(i') :&iIway receipts should be made uegotisb1e. There is .. 

huge inter·provineial trade and n should be finanoed by the banb 
to help such trade ani to their own advantage. 

11. (,) Yes. 

(ii) The question does Dot arise. 
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Oral evidence of Lala Anandi Pel'l.d, Manager. Pwajab 
National Baok, Limited, Amritaar. 

Ohaimr.an.-Are you the manager of the Punjab National Bank, 
• Amritsar 'I-Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been here 'I-For the last el""en years .. 
What is the most important buaineaa done by the Punjab National 

Bank 'I-Receiving deposits, advanoes on personal seourity, advanoeat 
against the seourity of goods, advances against produoe, advanoea 
against ornaments and remittance business. 

Whioh is the most important part 01 the business so far as advan· 
oes are oonoerned ?-Advanoes against pieoe-goods. . 

Do you finanoe the pieoe-goods that oome to Amritsar from foreign 
oountries or from the Indian markets 'I-We finanoe both Indian. 
manufaotured and foreign pieoe-goods. 

At what point do you take up the financing of foreign pi_ 
goods 'I-We take them up at Amritsar. • 

• On what terms 'I-We generally advanoe at a minimum. rate 01 
7 per oent, 71 per oent, with 25 per oent margin as seounty. 

What proportion of your b~ess is in pieoe-goods'l-We advanoe
to the extent of be or IiI lakhs in a year. 

Do you advanoe against house property 'I-In these days we _ 
r81uotant to advanoe against house property, beoause such advances. 
are not free from litigation. 

Sinoe when have you been reluotant ?-Sinoe last two years. 
Why have you beoome reluotant 'I-Beoause experience has 

.hown that the realisation is not without litigation. 
1& that due to an unexPected fall in the value of house property 2-

Yea, it is ohielly due to that. 
Do you regard house property as a very inseoure seourity?

Beoause the prioea are falling down from day to day. 
What do you regard as the beat type of seourity in Amritaar?

Pieoe-gooda. 
How muoh do you advanoe against other kinds 01 goods, sundries, 

II kiriyana .. ?-To the extent of two lakha. 
Are advanoea against OrDllmeDte an important part of your buai· 

ness ?-People generally go to ahrofFs (indigenous bankers) and they 
eeldom oome to the bank to borrow money against gold ornaments. 
W. do very little ~usineaa of thia IIOl't. 

Do you touoh wbeat 'I-At the time of eropa we advanoe on the
aeourity of loI1IlJ1 of wheat. 

How many lakha do you advanoe in that way?-LaR year ,.. 
did very little buaineaa in thia direotion. because the rate of in~ 
in the market was too low ; it was only IiI per oeot.. 
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The rate for what ?"":'The rate for advances against the leoority 
~f grain. 

Who WII8 advancing at six pereoent. ?-Private personl only I 
'We could not compete with them. 

WII8 that abnormaJ ?-It WII8 an unus1llli rate ll18t year. 
What WII8 that due to ?-People had spare money at their dis

'posa!. 

Money WII8 particularly ~buudant ll18t year?-Yes. 
Would you say that money at present WII8 sufficient for the needs 

·of trade in Amritsar ?-Yes. 
Yesterday we were told that there WII8 a scarcity of money and 

:that it WII8 hampering trade. Do you agree in that view ?-No. 
We have also been told that credit hll8 been considerably contract

-ad of late, and that too hll8 hampered trade ?-The real position is 
that money is abundant for safe parties. 

Is the number of safe parties greater or less than what it WII8 ten 
;years ago ?-It is less.· • 

What is that due to ?-Loss of credit. 
Why hll8 credit been lost ?-Because there have been so many 

:insolvency CIl8~ in the market. 
How many in the Iaet three years ?-There have been frequent 

-cases; I cannot say the exact number. 
Do you lind that you have to exercise more caution now in advances 

than you did ten years ago 1'-Yes. 
Is that a raeent change or a grad1llli tendency extending over 

many years ?-It is a grad1llli deterioration of credit. 80 far 118 1 ClIO 

MY, people are living beyond their means; their expenses are high 
and inoome is less, and therefore their extravagance resulted in 
Josses and th~re have been so mIID;- insolvency oases thereby • 

. One witness told us that oredit hll8 improved in Amritsar and t11M 
the standard of commercial integrity WII8 greater than what it WII8 
"When he came here. Do you agree in that view ?-I don't.. 

Would you say that banking facilities had inoreaeed in the Iaet 
ten years in Amritsar? - Y 88. There are about elevlm banks in 
these days, and every facility is being offered to the publio. 

How many were there ten years ago 1'-8011 half the number_ 

Rae t~ been good for trade ?-Very good. The businese ;1 
being transacted at very low rates. . 

On the one side 10U speak of greater banking faoilities and on the 
other of grad1llli and steady deterioration of credit? Are they two 
oonneoted in an1 way 1'-The position in Amritsar is a special one, be
.use.about eighty per cent of ~ tradenJ have been oanying on their 
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business on borrowed oapital, and as the capitalist hBS lost confidenCe
in them, he has stopped to lend money and thue the majority of the· 
traders suffered losses and they could not carry on their bueiness easily. 

Why did the oapitalist stop financing them ?-Beoause he . lost. 
confidence. 

Why did he lose confidenoe ?-Because they were living beyond!. 
their means. 

Then aotually the losses in business were more t be cause of the
withdrawal of capital than the other way round ?-Yes. 

Do you think that the habit of saving hBS increBSed during the IBSt. 
ten years ?-No. 

Is it deoreBSing or is it much the same BS it WBS ten years before?-· 
The saving is decreasing. 

Lala Harlcishan LaI.-You said that insolvency and high standard 
0: living have reduoed the bueiness, and, BS the Chairman remarked~ 
we had a banker who said that bueine8s WBS steadily increasing. Is. 
not it that you deal in a different Itrata of bueiness and the various< 
other banks deal in a different Itrata?-Y es, that is the explana
tion. 

Can you tpll us of any instance of a man dee.Jing with the Nationall 
Bank of India or Chartered Bank, 10 far BS piece-goodl are concerned,. 
who hBS shifted his buainess to you or to some other joint stock bank 
due to more credit facilities given by your bank ?-There are OBSes. 

If a man comes to you and wants five lakhs on piece-goods,. 
you would not do that ?-We shall do if it is safe. 

Have you ever advanced five lakhs to one party?-We have
advanced up to tbrea lakhl to one party. 

How many parties of that clBllll you have had?-It we.s about. 
four or five years ago when there WBS only one party. 

How many parties are there in Amritsar who really get lakhs of
rupees worth goods from outBide India ?-Not more than two dozen. 

How many of these two dozen per&OnS take advanoe against goods
from the small Indian banks like the Punjab National Bank or l'eoplea. 
Bank ?-About five or Biz. 

The othere go to the National Bank of India, or the Chartered 
Bank or the Allahabad Bank?-Y es. 

You have said in your note something about the difficulty in 
regard to remi ttanoe business. Would you kindly ezplain really what 
the diffioult.,. is of your bank and Bimilar banks in this matter?-The
facts are that I have oompe.red the faoiJities given by the Imperial 
Bank and the other joint atook banks. The Imperial Bank is I81Ditting 
mane,. from ona plaoe to another at a very low rate, say, Be. Q.O.6 per' 
oen~ premium, while we cannot afford to remit at sueh a low late, 
and naturally in oompatition we have to atand behind. We 0IIIID0l. 
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'IlOmpete with the Imperial Bank in the remittance busineB8. There
iore whatever little business we get it comes from third clasa trader. 
-of very low position who remit in hundreds or thousands only, but 
those who want to remit, say, a lakh or 50,000 or even 25,000, they 
go to the Imperial Bank. 

You say here that the Imperial Bank treats the dealers anrl the 
joint stook banks on the same footing, but other people have told me 
that the dealers are preferred to banks ofteu by the Imperial Bank, 
-and that the rates quoted to dealers are lower than the rates quoted 
to banks. Is it your experience ?-I may quote a concrete example. 
About six months back any depositor having a current account with 
the Imperial Bank could get a transfer of Rs. 5,000 from bia account 
.from one branoh to another free of oharge, and they were giving the 
same facilities to the banks some time ago, but afterwarda they realised 
that the banks were mi.susing this facility and therefore. they discon
"tinued this faoility to the banks, while they continued it in the case 
.of depositors. 

Then the statement made by some body that sometimes the 
.dealers or depositors are given preference to banks by the Imperial 
Bank is correet?-Y es. 

You say here that you get the same rate as the dealer doea, but 
.I am informed that the dealer gets better terma ?-Yes, it is correct. 

Ohaio-man.-When W89 that ooncession withdrawn by the Imperial 
.Bank from other banks ?-8ay, abont two years ago. 

Lala Harki&han Lol.-Now you remember that sometimes the 
.dealer gets advantage over the banks in r!'mitting money ?-Cer
-tainIy. 

But you have said here that the Imperial Bank says.in its explana
"tion that they get through the Government free remittance, and they 
don't like to keep the whole of that advantage to themselves and 

·transfer part of it to the dealers. Is that correct ?-It might be oor
reet; but why not to the banks. 

In matters of remittanoe in view of the competition between the 
Imperial Bank and the other banks why should they not give prefer
ence to dealers over the banks ?-My views are that the Imperial Bank 

;i s the banker 'of joint stock banks, and we look to them for faeilities, 
because we are their better constituents; even if they take us as their 
.oustomers like other depositors, we are more valuable depositors than 
.the ordinary depositors; we keep large balanees with them and send 
them wholesome business. 

Yon favour them 89 tbe Government does in the matter of deposits ? 
-Yes. 

Therefore you think that yon ought to be treated, if anything, 
bet~ than the dealer because the latter dOES not leave large balanees 
-.jth the Imperial Banlll'-Yes. 
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Would you also say tha.t beoause the Government gives free in
ternal exoqange to the Imperial Bank, the Government should not 
do so unless there is a stipulation that they would extend that privi
lege in some form or another to the other banks 1'-Y ea. 

Would you kindly tell us, as you have been pretty long here, 
whether the rate of interest in the bazaar on seourity is higher than it 
used to be; do the banks generally oharge a higher rate of interest 
now on piece-goods than they used to oharge ten years ago I'-The 
banks oharge a lower rate of interest. 

What was the rate of interest then I'-It was nine per cent then· 
6Ild now it is 71 per oent. 

That is with regard to the Punjab National Bank and other smaller 
llanks 1'-Yes. 

What about the Chartered Bank and the National Bank of India; 
they oharge now Beven per oed; but they used to oharge six per 
-oent ten years ago on piece·goods ; :a not that oorreot.l'-8o far as I 
l'eDlember, they used to oharge between. 7 and 71 per cent. Now even 
the Imperial Bank has lowered ita rate to 61 per. oent, since it has 
etarted advancing loans against goods •. 

You mean the· piece-goods ?-Yea. 
They oharge 61 per oent. all the year round '?-Y es. 
And the exohange banks oharge eeven per oent. I'-Yes. 
Why do the people go to those banks and not to the Imperial 

"Bank if it oharges 61 per oent.? People are drifting to the Imperial 
Bank now. 

Are the investments of the exohange banks in the pi_goods 
being rednced ?-Not muoh at the present moment, but they will be 
reduced after some time. 

Ra\ Boltib KiaM"LaI.-Yousay that there are eleven banks here. 
Do you know of any private bankers who do banking here ?-Yes. 

Do they advanoe against pi_goods ?-None is doing that buai
.ness. 

Do they deal in Hundis or advanoe against ornaments ?- They 
.advanoe against ornaments, Hundis and houee property. 

Are the indigenous bankers inoreasing or deoreasing ?-They are 
eteady. 

All oompared to the figures of the laR five or ten years ?-I 
~ot say definiteJ,y. 

Do you deal with the rural money-lenders ?-No. They never 
«lIIle to us for loans. 

KAaft BaAadw ~ BtIlIatt .AbIod..-Do YOIl keep savinga 
bank _unts ?-Yes. 
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Could you from your experience of ten years in this place say 
whether there is an expansion of business or contraction of savings 
bank depositors and the amount of deposits 'I-There has been no 
expansion. 

Neither contraction 'I-A bit of contraction. 
That is, withdrawals exceed deposits '1-Yea. 
Could you give us some idea of the percentage of decline '1-

!.bout 20-80 per cent. 
Rave your fixed deposits remained steady or do they show any 

signs of in,'lease or deorease'l-They are steady. 
You have said that there have been insolvency caBell amongBt 

the dealers, and that has led to a: eontrnction of credit or distrust. 
Could you quote any instance within your own experience of insol
vencyamongst your clients during the paet five years 'I-There have· 
been few insolvencies. 

.< 

Khan Bahailur 'Ch.ooiIhn Niamat Ullah.-Do you accept cheq1J5 
signed in vernacular 'I-We accept cheques signed in Urdu, Hindi, and 
Gurmukhi. ' 

Do you experience any difficulty in scrutimsing them 'I-AD our
clerks know Urdu, and the specimen signatures of the drawers are 
affixed to the ledgers and they are compared. 

Do YOIl agree that if there is a sound bank and an unsound bank 
in a town, the existence of the unsound bank would adversely affect 
the sound bank \I-It aD depends upon the public idea: but it would' 
certainly affect the sound bank. 

Do you agree tbat some sort of legislation is reqmred for such
banks as are unsound 'l-I agree there. 

A gentleman hae made certain suggestions in respect of UDsound 
bailks. He suggests (1) 1ega1 restrictions on the granting of loan • .
(2) insisting upon fixing a mimmum amount in caeh to be deposited 
with the Central Reserve Bank which is going to be formed, so that 
in case of rush they may be able to draw on their reserve'l-Even now
aD the banks keep some reserve in Government securities and in ~ 
of need they draw upon it. 

You say tbat in Amrit<!&r town there are eleven banks. What 00, 
you know about the villages '1-So far as I.know. there are co-opera
tive societies in villages. 

Are the co-operative societiES sufficient to finance the villages'l
ACCOrding to the present day needs. they can mee& their demands. 

Sir. 

.Are YOll in favour of expmsion of mch societies 'I-Yes. 

ChairmaR.-Do you bave my dealings with remindan'l-Ko.. 

(Wim- withdrew.) 
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Lala RaID Chand, Bhatia, Manager of the Punjab National 
Bank, LilDited, Sialkot City. 

PART L 
1. (l) There are facilities in remitting funds through the Imperial 

and other joint stock hanks, demand' drafts, demand hundis, postal 
system, treasury bills and bank telegraphio. transfers. Tho Imperial 
Bank plays a greater part and is in a position to render still greater 
faoilities than just at present. 

(ii) Yes, defects there are-
(a) So flU' as the Bank drafts are eOgoemed a greater diffioulty 

is felt by a holder if he does not know English as vernacu
lar endorsements require confirmation. 

(b) So flU' as the post,a.l system is conoerned only small sums can 
be remitted by money order. In villages where there 
are no banks, remittanoe on oommercial basis through 
post offioe branohes expressed as the oommission is enor~ 
mously heavy. 

As for sending Govpmment ourrenoy notss in insnred covers 
even this does not pay to the bank and bankers or big 
traders on RCOOUU~ of tbe insumnee fee whioh ~hoold be 
reduced to a normal amount. 

(c) Demand hundis usually excbange bands in the mar
kets. There should be speeial hundi paper withou~ 
stamp and uniformity in ita ~age, imlSpeotive of the 
rhatacter in which these are written, should be observ
ed. Better if printed forms ue ItJwaye need. 

II. (i) Negotiable Instruml\llte other than pronote on demand. 
w., bearer and order chllques, mutadi and darshani hundie, ol conrse 
render a Rfe&t help to the internal trade ol the country beoaWIB olten 
theee serve the purpoes of the medium of exchange, bnt on account ol 
the prllgent linanoial diffioult.il'l8 the hundi business ie bAaoming risky. 

(iI) Stamp duty payable on mudati bundis is abnonnally high. 
and UI_ ~ to be no jllStifioation wh"v it should ~ he MnOed. 
. U the hundis are drawn for short periods, the rllduotion will greatlJ 
hl'lp hanks and the merclwlts and oons&qllBDtIy the trade. . 

8. (t) Yes. I am ol opinion that to render faoility to trade, an 
instrument drawn payable to hearer should remain payable to hearer, 
and that should he tho! law ol the land. 

(ii} YIIL 
(iii) I am ol opinion Uia' a bearer cheqne should never be 

crossed because i' reduoas the nlne ol the word .. Bearer." 
. .. (i) Since the optning ol tht- Imperial Bank tha supply billa 

do bnt play 'Vf!r1litt.l1' part in the in~ Il'mittancles. 

• 
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(it) Yes. I have had experience. There were difficulties in 
obtaicin,g the supply bills as well as in payment of thet!e bills. 

(iit) Yes. Their utility can only be increased-
(a) If these ean be obtained without any 10811 of time which itr 

only possible whore the officer concerned baa no other 
duty to perform, except that of Treasury, and secondly r 
the cashier staff attends promptly. The system can help 
the internal tradE' of the country to a great deal-
in small towns where there are sub·treasuries, but no 
banks. 

(ill) Yes. 
5. Yes. Recently I had a great difficnlty in obtaining currency 

notes of the denomination I reqUIred. I am of opinion that the Gov
ernment treasuries or say the Imperial Banks should be provided 
with sufficient number of Government currency notes of the denomi
nation of at least Rs. 100. 

6. I have already stated that the duty on bills payable other 
than on demand is very heavy and I would like it to be abolished or 
otherwise have it reduced to a nominal 8D1OODt. I would AOggeet that 
the duty should be the same as on demand pro·notes or say at the 
most double tht> same. -

(it) Of course a higher duty may be imposed on bill. payable at 
more than one year after date or sight. 

(ii-l) Usually commercial bills of excbeBgt' are drawn for periods 
rangillg from one month to six months and mostly at ninety days, 
to accolIllDOdate mt'rl'antile cla_ for short per.oda during their 
season of work, Rccording to the nature of business they ue carrying. 

(iv) No. Bills pays lIe at morl' than one year after date 01' 
sight are not comrn(Jn, and these can be treated as permanent loaDl 
for a deficite period. 

(Il) Abolition or reduction of duty on biJls of exehange .hall not 
affect the duty on bonda as tht>y are taken in quite dilU:rent sphere. 

. 7. A reduction in Money -Order charges is really needed for the 
iIDprovement of rural trade and home industry. 

8. (.) Darsh:mi or demand hondie and mudatJ or after aigM 
hundis are current in this area. There is nothing peculiar and are 
usnally and ordiruirily worded in vernacular 1angnage, an order to pay 
on demand or after sight. 

(il) The hundis in this area are nsna1ly held by merchants and 
commission agents who pass hand to hand. 

(iit) These are sent elsewhere to be discounted 01' re-discoonted. 
• (w) (a) Yes. (a) On account of finaneial difficulties mtb« fiB. 

IDciIil erisis. 
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(b) Revival of trade which requires better organisation 1UW.cial 
help, eto., but under the present oircumstances it is 9n1y possible if 
the highest ooin of the oountry is gold and the Indian exporters are 
backed by the Government and there are Indian International Banke. 

(II) There is &lread1 sut1ioient provision. 
9. (t) Yes. 
(il) Yes. Difficulties sometimes arise which can only be remedied 

by a little change in the law. The railway reoeipts awlinvojges, ete.,. 
should be treated negotiable instruments not liable to be attached 
after these ohange hands. 

Suppose A holds a railway' reoeipt in his own favour for certain 
goods and the railway reoeipt is to be delivered to B against pay
ment only. A gets his hundi, acoompanied with railway receipt. 
enoashed through a certain bank. In the meantime A wants to stop 
delivery of the goods by an injunction order from a oourt. Where is 
the seounty for the party who has enoashed the hundi on the seourit1 
of the railway receipts. . 

10. (,) Yes. Railway receipts change hands, but not withou$. 
endorsements. 

(i,) Y 88. The answer haa already been given is paragraph 9' 
(i,). 

11. No, though thE\l'8 arc several districts where commodi
tiElli are stored in kolhaa, for instant'8, Ferozepore. Ludhiana and 
JuUundur districts. 

(i,) Balla must 00 diaeouragecl by law. AIl far as birjaks, these
should be made negotiable with a certain provision of law regarding 
opening of kothaa to which these bijaks relate. 

PART II. 
1. (,) Chiefly donkeys, bullocks, and bullock oarts are UBed for 

conveyance. 
(i,) No. \ 
9. There is no regular system of godowns here. Sm&ll lote· in 

bags only are UBU&ily kep' in godowns in this town, though in the 
distrio', village sahukara and agrioulturiste store for themselves 
to part with only in time of need and then send these to towns.. Th& 
producte reach in this town praotioally throughou' the year, in the 
~ and ou, of ~ whereas, 8\lch is not the _ in ooloniee 
and disuicta beyond Bias, No, Jullundur, LudhiaDa and F_pore. 
etc. Grain is stored in bags in the oolODiee, and in kothas beyond 
Biaa during the ~ and the people wai' for better priM! which they 
have aeldom received for the last aigb.' years, and have stood ahraya 
loeera. l'ractioalIy three-fouriha of the whole is 1IIIWilly pledged 
with the bank. On IoOOOIlIlt of 8\l~ve drains and Salta. the 
pllOtioe is m-aing every day. 
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. S. (~) The idea is not bad, but it is not practicable in India at 
its present stage. 

(iI,) The question does ·not arise at its present stage. 

4. (,) Money is usuaIly advanced by the Imperial Bank of 
India or the joint stock banks on beechaks where there are kothas, 
or after counting the number of bags where there is no such system, 
at a. margin of 25 to SO per cent. Similarly the commission agents 
or'the grain merchants invest money to those constituents who want 
to store through them. Here, too, the law is a bit complicated. For 
instance, supposing a oommission agent has stored some guods for his 
constituent and afterwards pll'dges the same with some bank. In the 
event of any dispute between that commission agent and his CU8-

tomer, regarding olaim of the goods pledged with the bank, com
plications arise. 

(i,) There are credit facilities to a certain extent, but for want 
of holding cap~oities on account of poverty, the market is commanded 
by the exporters and there is so much IInctuations in the rates (ten
deacy baing always downward) that the present bank charges by way 
of intere3t, etc., have for the la3t eight years proved a burden to the 
mercantile classes with whom naturaIly the agriculturists have also 
terribly suffered. In short, it is not the question of increasing or 
impr()ving credit fa.oilities for marketing a.dequate and sufficiently 
aUraotive, as control on the business by the Indian themselves. n 
is just possible that by prevailing the pre-war prices, the situation 
might be a bit improved, but then ·the agriculturists speoially, and 
the businessman generally. are bound to suffer by such a decrea.se when 
the labour rates are still high and the necessities of life have far in
Greased. 

5. (i) Very little, though it is required. 
( ii) Yes. There is. 
6. Yes. Credit facilities are far greater in case of oversea ·tra.de. 

which is encouraged by the Exchange I banks. 

PART ill. 

S. (a) Yes. It is true. On acoount of specnlative buying end 
seIling activities of firms and companies who deal in export tmde, the 
local tra.ders and along with them the growers, or Ny the asrionJ.. 
tnrists, do terribly suffer and also they have to seD cbeap when the 
revenue is demanded. 

(b) (i) "" (ii) The specuIation must stop to a greater, degree. 
These are the questions which can be asnwered only in person. beoaW16 
it is a long history, and relevant facts and figurea C8Il be placed before 
you. The present state of things bas mads the people practically 
paupers. I know of the cultivators who after being heavily indebted 
to the IoeaI banks and eo-operative societies ba.d after all to pawn 
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-their litt·le jewellery even, and still they could not meet their requi_ 
ments. I know the ginning factory-owners who have lost nery
thing they could call their own. I know that along with them the 
local trad~rs and the cultivators have alike suffered, even the banks_ 
I can say that out of 110 gins in the Punjab practically 100 hlWe 
reached the stage of insolvency, and that is all due to the speoulative 
mode of busicess.. I know the exporting firms would nct touch the 
ready goods, while the rates are favourable on the plea that ready 
goods are not wanted. 

4. (i) Muoh depends upon the credit of the party, his financial 
position and respectability, who is to be financed. 

(ii) The rate of interest varies acoording to the nature of the loan, 
money market, reputation of the party, nature of security he offers, time 
of loan, eto. 

PART V. 

I would like to deal with this ohapter in brief on general principles 
rather than to answer eaoh paragraph or section of it separately and 
would, howev,-r, like to sa,.that all the main points of the questionnaire 
can only be explained or rather discussed in person if an opportunity 
oan be afforded. 

In reality if the term, indigenous bankers implies to all the money
lendel'll, irrt'Speotive of their position and financial status in life, big or 
swall, who are commonly oalled shah or sahukar in the villages, then 
I aw afraid to say that banking is not their primary business, though 
in case of few well-to·do you may take as BUob. The most of the 
so oalled village aahukars uAually carry on small trade and supply 
the bare necessi ties of the villagers on II minor eoale and breed 
oatUe or cultivate, but only if they have II plot of land whiob they 
can call their own. In most of the oases it is becoming difficult for 
th8ID alike "ith their oultivator neighbour to keep up the body anel 
aoul together. The present atate of the affairs in the country, the de
pression in trade, the lightneea of the money market and financial 
atringtmcy haa equally affected one and all and praotioally there is 
but very liule money left with the country folks. There are but few 
eabukara whose primary business is banking and who can claim some
thing of their own, but in most _ even they are indebted and are 
financed hy the joint stock banks against seourity of their person and 
properly coupled with the joint eeourity of their friNlds or other 
businessmen in the town. The usual rate of interest whiob they 
have to pay varies IMltween 9 per cent and 19 per cent wh_ 
as th .. y ob~". from the cultivators a little higher than they p&1' 
thewst>lvt'S. The mont>y thus obtained is usallJy Spellt in helping 
the &&riculture gooNally and is advanced by the aahukars generall7 
against the pt>rBODai eeourity and in some _ against their village 
house property. The banks usually reject in theee days thirty-five 

, 
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'rather lorly per oent of the loan applications, wherelll the sahukars 
in the villages are forced to deny advanoes to 25 per cent of their 
oonstituents. In the ollie of sahukars twelve annu per cent of their 
total loans become bad and doubtful, though in oases of the joint 
stook banks who are more oareful in dealing with the public and 
oautious on acoount of financial orisis, the ratio is much smaller. The 
sahukars usually realise their dues in kind rather than in coin, but 
pay to their creditors in oash. Properly speaking, the village sahukars' 
savings are not their own, but it serves the purpose of an addition 
to their advances only and is seldom realised. The co-operative 
societies in the villages are playing the greater parl, but if you ask me 
the honest truth inspite of the faoilities rendered by the state they are 
not playing any 1lSefnl parl, but are only helping in the accumulation 
of the far/Ilers' debt, though of oourse the upper oIasses among them 
gain some advantage in that. These are the points to be explained 
personally. I would prefer a system of the village banks and would 
suggest that the present indigenous bankers must play a greater part 
in the formation of their own banks. Money is never idle with the 
WJage bankers, but with the joint stock banks sometimes it remains 
idle because there is no industry in the country to be nnanced. As for 
the industries in the villages there are none worth the name and what 
IiUle there are, require encouragement and improvement which is not 
possible without state help_ It is true that the state, of late h811 
in her own way and according to her own imagination endeavoured 
to improve the agrioulture and the cottage industries by starling a 
demonstration train with a view to give instmctions to the people at 
large, but in my humble opinion she h8II miserably failed because, 
properly speaking, the train is nothing short of a show only or say 
demonstration as it is rightly called. Save that, it is an advertise
ment for better implements, mostly foreign, it h8II made no advance and 
if you ask the honest truth the publio money which oonId have been 
.otherwise ntilised in doing much good and enlarge the sphere of _ 
fulness h8II uptil now been nearly wlllted. As for the enquiry into the 
periods of loans in the villages, these are usnally fixed loans for nearly 
-three years after which the deeds are usnally renewed_ The joint 
-stock banks aooept mudalii hundis, but there is no such system in 
jhe villages and in 75 per oent of the CII8es siaml! papers are used. 
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The Manager, Punjab National Bank, Ltd., Sargoclh .. 

PART Y. 

1. (,) Remittanoes are gen~rally made by meaDS of Bankers' 
demand dmfts, telegraphic transfers, monAy·orders and, under insnred 
oovers and by Darshani and Mudati Hunciis. 

(ii) The present system is quita satisfaotory and extends good 
faoilities for transfer of money from one place to another. The money
order oharges are a bit high and should be reduoed. 

II. (i) They playa very important part in the internaJ trade of· 
the Provinoe. Mutual debts and liabilities between the different par. 
ties and Clluoern9 are paid otJ and ole~red withllut the inollnvenienoe 
(If carrying cash from one place til anllther. 

(ii) Yes. 
S. (i) There is no harm as the diffionlty which is experienced 

in oase 01 instrnmonts payable to order will be removed. 

(ii) Yel. 
(iii) Not for the present. 
,. (.) Supply billa playa very important part in the internaJ trade 

of the Province in as much as they provide facilitiee for internaJ remit
tance. 

(i,) No. 
(iii) No. 
(iu) Yea. 
II. No. 
6. (i) Yes, I am of opinion that the dnty sbonJd be reduced to balf 

for the preaen\. 
(i') Noheryn~. 

(m) Commercial billa are generally drawn for three or six or nine 
months after day or aighL 

(Mo) yery rare. 

(.) Yea. 
'l. We find that the branchee of the poe4 office are spraa.d Ulrongb 

the length and breath of the Province and oomrnand approach to • 
large area of populatiOlL. As BUah they &an extend great facilities few 
eoUeotion of bills and ahequea. Koney-order ahargee as aIread.y s&Med 
are very bigh and reduction in this reepd is absolutely 11M ry. 

8. (i) Kudati and Darshani Hnndia. • 
(ll) }[ceu".., by oommissiOll agents. They pas8 freely from 

band to hand provided the parties to the Hnndis 9AJ the dra_ iD 
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particular and the draweee to some extent co~nd credit in the 
market. 

(ii~) Yes. 
(iv)No • 

. 9. (~) Yes. Advances are made on the secority of Railway 
receIpts, but advances on the security of invoices are very common. 

(i~) No. 
10. No. They are negotiated hy endorsements. 

(i~) They are already negotiable. 
11. No. 

(") Cannot foresee better results. 

PART II. 

1. (l) By means of Railways, carts, camels and a8BeB. 

(") Generally not. 
2. The practice of raising loans on the security of grain stored 

in Kothas has become very common. This sort of investment is en· 
couraged by the banks and has become the chief avenue of invest
ment. 

S. (t) Not for the present. 
(il) The question does not arise. 

4. (t) The Imperial Bank of India and the othcr indigeooul 
bankers afford a lot of facilities in respect of marketing of the crop •. 
Advances are made against stocks stored in Kothas at a comparatively 
low rate of interest. 

(i.) Quite adeqoate and satisfactory. 
5. There is some harmony in the methode of investment, but im· 

provement in this direction is the need of the hour. 

PART IlL 

1. (a) (,) "" (ii) The stock brought down to the markets is stor~ 
in Kothas by the arbtis who on the security of the same raise Ioansf rOD: 
the banks and again advance it to their constituents in the villages. 
AJi soon as favourable rates prevail the arhtis arrange to take deliver, 
of the stock on payment to the banks and deep.teIl the goode to th! 
port stations. The Railway Receipts of such goode are again enca.'!b~ 
by the banks wbo forward to their agents foe delivery against pay. 
ment to the eonsigneea at the port stations. 

(b) (,) &; (ii) Similarly the Imperial Bank and the otber indige
DOU8 banks playa very important pari in the finaucing of the import 



trade. Goods imported are stored in the banks godOWDS and under 
instruotions of the party oonoerned at the distributing oentres gooWr
are despatohed and relative Railway Receipts are delivered ag,inst 
payment at the consuming oentres. 

!I. (,) At a very reasonable rate of interest and against 25 per cent 
margin. 

(ii) No. Provided the finanoial. position of the parties ooncern· 
ed is good, 

8; (a) There is no doubt that the grower of produce in India has· 
got no hand in the regulation of the market prices. This is. ohiefly 
due to the faot that the reguietion of rates apart from the question of 
demand and supply is more or less controlled by other agenoies who 
carry on specuietion business. Hence the cultivators cannot .takr 
full advantage of their produoe. . 

(b) (i\) Under tho present oiroumstances it is difficult unless the 
financial position of the grower of produce is improved and they have· 
oapaQjty to store and wait for the better rates. 

4. (,) By the importing and exporting agencies themselves. 
(ii) Interest oharges do vary with the class of business. In 

oase of liquid seourity such as Government Promissory Notes, jewellery 
and grain the rate of interest is oomparatively low, as compared with 
. the rate of interest on advances against immoveable security say pro
perty. There.is a differenoe of 1 to !I per oent. For instanoe, if the rate· 
of interest in case of advauces on grain is 7 per cent., it is 9 per cent 
against immoveable property. 

PART IV. 

. 1. (0) &: (it) Their financial condition is very bad and they are
badly handicapped. Under the present circumstances tho only COU1'll8-
open is to provide credit faoilities at a very low rate of intl'rest. 

!I. (i) They are finanoed by Co-operative Credit Societies and by 
local eahukars. 

(ii) The middle men and the large dealers do not give any 
8peoiaJ. facilities. • 

S. Under the present circumstances the co-operative organiza
tion is the best way of financing small industri«l and the workman can
t'xpeet a fair return for his iebour provided the rate of interest is re
duoed to 6 pl'r oent. 

PA.RT V. 

1. (a) It reot>ives deposits, grants loans on appro,·ed securityp 
discounts and colloola Muda.ti and Danhani Hundis, carris on ex
obange and other Banking business. 
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(b) Banking is primary. 
(e) (i) Mostly trade, and industry. 

(ii) About four crores. 
(d) (i) About 51 orores. 

(ii) By way of deposits received from contracton, Iawyen 
.highly paid oflicen, widows, orpbaDfl and cbaritable institutions • 

. (iit) From 2 per cent to 6 per cent. • 

(i11) Post.age, establishemnt, telegram, telepbones, travel· 
ling allowance bills, &e. 

(e) Four per cent ou ave~e. 
(g) (t) Immoveable property, jewellery, Government Pro-

missory Notes, grain, &c. . 
(ii) Immoveable property is got valued by an expert and 

-moveable property at the market rate. 
(iit) In ease of immoveable property two and-a-baU time' 

more than the amount of advance and in case of moveable property 
25 per cent to 85 per cent margin is kept. 

(ic) One to 10 per cent. 
(h) When the personal seenrity of the debtor is considered not 

-sufficient or when the amount of advance is a big one. 
(i) Cash credits are allowed on penonal as well as on the as

.enrity of goods, landed property and Government Promissory Notes. 

{IOS8I!. 

(J) Yes, in certain eases. 
lil) Generally for trade and domestic and COIltra~ pur-

(k) No statistieal record. 
(l) (1) Yes for six months generally. 

(ii) After three yean. 

(m) (,) Mostly the 10ans are refused on aeeoant of inadequate 
-my. 

(ii) No statistical recOrd. 
(ft) Say ten per caut. 

(i.) Before the due date, demand in the ordinary ~ 
iI made and if there is DO responee notice through the legal advJSel' 
is Bel'Ved. In certain cases partiEs are sent for and personal pressure 
is brought upon to have the adjustmeni made. 

(_) When the balf-yearl:y interest is in arrearI and there 
is DO reduetion in the principal ; 

(b) When the debtor is reported to have IIIlfI'ered 10IIM 
and biB position beeomaI weak, the renewaI .. 
ooDBidered DOl; clesimble.. 



(c) When the valne of the security depreciates and margin 
is not kept in t.aot. 

(0) Owing to the mismanagement of the oourts and lengthy 
'Procedures adopted in deoiding the oases II lot of difficulties are ex· 
'Perionoed and banks a9 a speoial 06ge deserve some legal facilities for 
reoovery of their loons. 

• (il) I know of an instanoe in which Rs. 5,000 were deCreed 
in 1926 and inspite of execntion of three years abont Rs. 900 have been 
reoeived. During this period the expenses incurred amonnt to Rs. 100. 
It is only in the beginning of 1980 that Rs. 8,000 has been realized by 
private settlement. 

(P) AdV'6uoes against grain are generally adjusted without any 
diffioulty, and it is only in rare oases that resort to courts is made when 
there is defioit due to 8uotuations or removals by nnfair means. 

(il) Say •• 
(q) (,) The Imp~rial BBDk of India makes advanOeB on the 

. B80urity of jewellery and allows oash orodit limits on the security of 
,goods, Government Promissory. Notes and other approved securities. • 
Such admnoes are being carri..! on on a large soale. 

(i,) No. 

PART VI. 
1. Banking offioes are not many in Dumber and therefore oaDDot 

oommand approach to a large area of population. They are only 
found in big cities and the ruml population is practioally debarred from 
the banking faoi1ities. Moreover, their resourot'!l are oUso limited and 
·oannot afford to meet with the requirements of the peoples. 

II. (,) Very popnlar. 
(ai) The rates of interest are already sufficiently attractive. 
(b) or oourse if the term of dllEBtion is dOOl'66Bed from five 

years to three yean and they are made nt>gotiable. 
S. (i) Yes. 

(M') GeneiaIly retired pensioners, Government &ervants and 
·emall _Ie investors. 

(it» The present rate of interest ill yery low and henoe the aom
meroial olaases and big inves&on do not p~ their deposikl in the 
'Savings Bank. If the rate of interest is a bit inenued, say apto 41,.. 
-e&n&., I think th_ cLt.ssee are sure to be attracted. 

4. Y... The oompetition is T&ry k_ and the _ are 011-
"fious. The rat.!a of interest allowed on Pll!ltal oeriifiaa&es and ~ 
billa are sufficiently attractive and oompare faYOUrab\y with the ra&es 
~owed by the banks. Moreover, u they are issnad by the Govenunelll 
.of _abies which a& ~& eujoya the highest aredit ill the market, 
people are attracted to pureh_ them. 
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(it) .The coItlpetition is very IDJUrioUB and has . brought 
about great withdrawals from the banks. 

6. Not for the present. Instead of inducing the PeoPle to invest 
money in Government securities they should be attracted to invest 
their funds in productive industries for whillh facilities should be pro
vided. 

6. None. 
7. Highly paid officers, lawyers of old standing and contractors •. 

(ii) I think they must be keeping some account. 
8. (1) They invest according to their requirements and in such a· 

way that the funds may be available whenever they are in need of them~ 
Some buy Government securities, Post Office cash certificates or de
posit with banks or Post Offices, others buy immoveable property. 

(iil) Yes. 
(iv) Generally for the education and marriage of children and 

other family requirements. 
9. Yes, desposits can be made in banks • .. 

(;1) Say Rs. ten. 
(;il) Yes, by expansion of banking offices and other credit agen

cies. 
10. (1) Tbey either invest in purchase of cattle and land or h9&1'd 

them. 
(it) Yes, but not very eammon. 

(iil) No. 

11. Yes. :aanking and investment habits grow under prosperous 
conditions and as the prosperity of India is being hampe.red on account 
of political and otber reasons such habits cannot grow. 

(ii) Tbis is due to several causea--
(a) PoliticaL-Due to political subjugation the people 

cannot imporve financially. 
(b) Due to lack of education most of the people find it 

difficult to deal with banks and cannot know how 
to invest money profitably. 

(e) Banking offices are only opened in big cities and h~ 
. the rural population is debarred from bankIng 

facilities. 
(iit) It is highly desirable rather imperative tbat tbe people 

. should be educated to invest their savings in productive undertakings. 
This can be done in two ways-

(1) By means of demonstrations on Melas and otber 
congregational occasions. 

(2) By educative propaganda. 
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12. (i) Highly paid officers, contractors, mercha.nts and limited' 
concerus. 

(i1.) Yes, this is due to bhe fact that the people have he"gun to 
deal with the banks and on account of abolition of stamp duty on 
cheques. 

18. (~) YeS. 
(i~) Yes. 

14. Surely this will increas~ tho US9 of cheques as· experience 
shows that sinoe !.he bills of contraotors are paid by cheques they have 
begun to make their payments by issuing cheques. 

15. (i) No a.ppreoiable dilJerence. 
(i,) To sOlDe extent. 
(iii) With the opening of the Imperia.! Bank of India. the in

digenous banks have become weak. The indigenous banks oannot 
alJord to stand against the competition of the Imperia.! Bank of India. 
and henoe a major portion of the business is being sua.tohed and mono
polised by the Imperia.! Bauk. Consequently their profits have de
orea.sed and the reserves cannot be increased. 

(w) Absolutely not. 
w) Yes to some extent. 
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Mr. Avatar Naraiu, Cujra1, BA, LL.B., Advocate, High Court,. 
aDd Chairman of the Io~ board of Dir~tor. of the 
Peoplel Bank of Northem India, Limited, Jhdum. 

PART I. 

1. ('l) In my district through joint stock banks, post office and 
private bankers. 

2. ('l) Most of the trade is being carried on by the help of cheques, 
mudati and darshani hundis. -

(i'l) Most -certainly. 

5. Yes. In my opinion a clerk should be specially appointed 
in all treasuries and sub-treasuries for the purpose of exchange. The 
treasury staff at present refuees to give currency notes on VarioUIl 

excuses unless they are tipped. Treasury ,officers should be specially 
asked to hear complaints about exchange at once and take action 
wherever necessary. 

6. (.) The period for which a hundi is drawn should not be a 
criterion for the fixing up of duty. On account of the penaltiell of 
the Stamp Law the mudati hundi aometimes becomes very risky. The 
cases are not rare when unscrupulous persons have taken advantage 
of shortage of stsmp Bnd have successfully evaded payment. It 
would prove highly be:oeficial if Rtsmp duty on darsbani and mudati 
huudlS is made uniform. Moreover, an amendment should be made 
in Stamp Act by which it should be provided that no suit shall be dill
missed for want of or deficiency in stamp on the bill of exchange. 

(it) Ko. 

(iii) Hundis for SO, 45, 60 and 90 days. To evidence the factum 
of loan or in payment of the price of commodities. 

(ill) Ko, not here. 

(!» Ko. Reduction of duty on bills of exchange would ~ affect 
the duty on bond at all; because the classes of people who use the 
bonds and who draw bills of exchange are quite differBDt. 

7. Money-order charges for amounts lese than Ea. one hundred 
should be reduced to i. But the post office should not take up the
task of collection of bills and cheques, 89 it would a1fect the Indian 
banks most adversely. 

The post office should give special facilities to joint. &toek banb 
for ba.nsmitting money on easy terms. 

10. (i) With endorsement. 

(_) Yes. 
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SBOTION n. 
I will deal with cases of those who do money·lending only. Money

lending in my district has decreased appreciably in the last ten years r 

Some of the causea are as follows :--
(i) Old class of money·lenders having died. their lIOns. having" 

been edUcated. have taken to other vocations and have 
given up this profession. 

(t') Money·lending having come into disrepute with the officisls r 

it has been discarded by many people. who have either 
started contract business or have shifted to mandis
where they have opened shops. 

(iii) On account of insecurity of life in villages the money·lenders. 
have migrated to oities where they have adopted other 
professions. 

(io) The Land Alienation Act, the Insolvency Act. et~ •• have·· 
made money·lending abllOlutely unsafe and profitless. 

(0) Failure of suooessive harvests and general depression after 
the War have ruined most of the money·lenders. 

(ft) Many money·lenders have invested all their capital in the 
purchase of land in canal colonies with the result that they 
have got nothing to invest in money·lending. 

(oii) Co-operative banks and societies and the preaohing of cl8llll 
hatred have done their work in pushing out t1!e money
lender. 

Ii. Regular official propaganda against money·lenders is creating. 
lot of difficulties in the way of honest money·lE>nders • 

. 6. Court fees should be reduced. 
(Il) Alienation of Land Act should be relaxed. 
(.) Insolvency Act should be amended. 

(,,) These shall benE'fit both the lender and the bonower. be
cause on account of the threatened extinction of the olaea, the whole 
village eoonomy haa hE'E'D upsaL The poor villagers. who could for
merly lide over thE'ir difficulties at the lime of need have beaD. left 
without anything to fall back upon •. The oonsequenoea of this seem. 
to be 'terY eerioua and there is nothing at.range if the viIIa.gera goaded 
by poverty at any time .... ;·.ht break the peace of the country. The 
village aayiug tha~ ---

.. Without a prect!p&or there is .DO salvation. and without a 
mOllt'y-Jender no honour .. is ~ true, '-0118 it ill 
he alone who helps them in _ of need, ho~ver low 
their ~ _1 be.. 
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Oral evidence of Rai Sahib Jamna Du, Director of the 
People'. Bank of Northern India, Rawalpindi. 

Ohaudhri Sultan Ahmad.-You are Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Peoples Bank of Northern India, Rawalpindi Branch ?'
Yes. 

There are two branohes of the hank in Rawalpindi ?-Yes. There 
is one in the city and one in the cantonment, but the directorate is the 
,eame for both. 

How long have you been director ?-Almost five years. Since 
-the very beginning of the branches. 

Were you originally in Government servioe ?-Yes, I was .Jailor 
at the Multan Oentral Jail from where I retired. 

Do you belong to Rawalpindi ?-Yes, to Rawalpindi proper. 
So you know a lot of the conditions in this. part of the world?

No. I have 85 years' servioo in " department where I could not be 
spared arid it is only since the last five years that I have been here 
-that I have gained some knowledge -of local conditions. 

What are the ohief activities in whioh the money of the bank is 
invested ?--We advance to traders and advance against property both 
movable and immovable-mostly immovable. 

Against produce ?-No, we do not do this business in this branch. 
But your Bank does advance against produce in some stations 1-

:RaWalpindi distriot is not an exporting oentre and there are no chances 
(If doing this here.. 

What about Gujar Khan ?-We opened a branch there only about 
.to fortnight ago and so far nO suoh business has been done there. 

So that you lend mostly on the seeurity of immovable property 1_ 
Yes, mostly on house and landed property within muoioipallimits. 

What about agricnltural land ?-N at against the land of agri· 
<culturists. 

You do not advanoe against agrioultural land belonging to mem·' 
bers of agricnltural tribes ?-No. But we do take it from others. The 
land against which we advance is generally purchased by the borrower 
to convert it into·house sites and ihat too is done in rare cases. 

There is no export trade in Rawalpindi ?-No. 

Do you not- adyance against piece-goods ?-Not on the security 
-of piece-gpods, becaUSe that would mean keeping a man to keep an ae • 
.count at thll shops and that is not good buainees. , 

What about people who import direct from England ?--In Rawal. 
pindi we do not do that business. We advance only Oil property, 

Do You advanc~ against railway receipts ?--Yes, we accept both 
import and export railway receipts. 
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Up to wbat proportion of tbe value of goods do you advance 11-
We keep a margin of 25 per cent and advance up to 75 per cent. 

What doe8 tbe majority of 108M cOMist of 'I-We advance to 
8bop·keepere and oommission agents of Rawalpindi. 

Are tbey retailere or wbolesalere II-Generally retail sellere. 

Do you advance on pereonal8eourity ?-Y~, and on the 8ecurity 
of title deeds a8 well. It depend8 on the status of the pereon. There 
are firms wbo are quite C respeotable and to tbem we give 01\ pereonal 
lecurity. 

What are tbe rates of interest II-Generally from 9 to 12 per oent. 

Do you feel any diffioulty in recoveries ?-There are a few oaaee 
at tbe present time as the money market ie tigbt. 

But tbese are not very big items and the trouble is not of suob • 
nature as to ha~lIrd your buain888 'I-No. It is only due to tightness 
of money. 

Bai Sa1aib Kishan Lal.-Do you clear invoices that come from 
Bugland ?-No. . 

Chaudhri SlIllan .dhmad.-Do you advance to villagere I'-No. 

Rat Sahib KWtalt I.ol.-Either money·lendere or agrioulturist8 ,~ 
No. W. have bad a few applications but we refused them. 

Have you got your own godowns II-No. We do not store. 

. C1taudhri Niamat UUah.-Do you finance the frnit trade from 
Kashmir 'I-No. We advance money to frnit oommiBBion agent. 
only. • 

!ro a t.rg. 8lI:tent?-No. Aooording to the pOBition of the agenL 

W. were told tha' there were five or liz fruit agents only 7-There 
ere many but only four or be of them are of some pOBition. . 

Do you finance the majority of them ?-Yea. b_use the bank 
it _, door to them and 0I01l8 to the ...... 

Is the rate of interest the __ ?-Yee. 

Rm Ballib KUAott Lal.-Do you deal in hundia ?-Yea, from re
liable irma and thOll8 who are un our confidenliallist. 

Only local hundie or also outnation huncba ?-From Mpecrtable 
Irma outside also. Eapecjally in the _ of the fruit trade we deal 
in hundia on Bombay. Karachi, r.JcuUa, eto.. 

Bat if anybody requirea _1 do you give hundia for IIinetJ da,ys 
or 10 ?-ThOll8 advanoea are made on pro!IOlee. 

• 

• 
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Chairman.-We were told yesterday that there is not very much 
hundi business here ?-Yes,. that is so. 

We were also told that there has never beon very much hundi 
business here 1'-1 do not know about that. At lesst in my time there 
have been no hundis, but we do discount hundis sent by commission 
agents outside. They draw such hundis onoe a week. Otherwise we 
cia very little of exchange hundis. 

Most of the business is done on pronotes 1'-Yes. 

I should like to have your opinion on question No.8 of our ques
tionnaire. It is suggested that once a cheque has been drawn payable 
to bearer it should not be possible to convert it by endorsement into a 
oheque payable to order.-I think that a cheque once made payable 
to bearer. should always remain payable to bearer. 

Are hundis ever drawn payable to bearer ~ No. 

Would you alter the existing practice in that respect 1'-1 do not 
think so. A hundi should not be made payable to bearer. 

Would,You then be opposed to any legislation which attempted 
to change the existing practice 1'-Y ee, Sir. 

You say that you advance a good delll on house property. Do 
you find that to be an entirely satisfactory form of security 1'-We have 
&lways recovered any money we have advanced on the security of 
houses. 

But have you had more difficulty than you anticipated I'-In 
giving such an advance we look to the position and status of the man 
'lind the title deed. If the property is unencumbered there is no harm 
even if the house is in the City as we advance less than half of the 
value of the house. 

The question is whether you have any difficulty in making recover. 
ies I'-We have not had many litigations on that BOore. Sometimes 
people have some difficulty, but we have not had any such experience 
in the bank. Other people who advanced against buildings have bad 
.lifficulties because of pre-emption rights, etc. 

Do you regard immovable property 88 good a security now as yl10 
-did four or five yesrs ago 1'-The price of property hu gone down no 
-doubt, but the bank has had no diffillUlty in the matter. 

From your savings bank and fixed deposit accounts do you find 
.any indications that the savings habit is increasing in Rawalpindi \'
Deposits are practically stationary IIOWadavs. "''hen we .tarted here, 
-they came in !alge amounts. • 

But is most of the money you have reeoived, new money in the 
-- that it hu not been transferred from another bank ,-Ii __ 
.DIODey. • 
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Is that ooming entirely from the oity and the cantonment ?
Yel. 

Is it ooming more from one olass of people than another 'I-It is 
ooming from different people but not from different tribes. 

I was wondering whether it was ooming more from the professional 
than the trading class ?-No. 

Are savings bank aooounts steadily increasing ?-Yes. We had .. 
little diffioulty when we reduoed our interest. . 

On savings bank aoooonts or on fixed deposits ?-On fixed de
posits. But now as other banks have also reduced their rates, we arll 
getting baok the money. 

What is your rate of interest for twelve months at present ?-It 
is III p~r oent if the amount is less thlln Rs. 6,000, and 6 per cent if 
it is more than Rs. 11,000. 

You 911eak of a reduction of rates. When was this reduction 
made ?-Only in June or July last Yl'3r. We redured from C to 61 
per cent ill the caSll of IIID0unts les9 than Rs. G,OOO. 

1:10 far a8 persoual security is conccrned, do yon filld that tho Se
eurity offered to you is as good and as trustworthy a~ it was four or five 
years ago \l":'l'ersonl\l &80llrity is not the same as it was four or five 
years IIjlO. W~ Me now uking for security from those people whose 
personal a80urity we used to sooept proviouply. 

What is the change due to ?-Tightness of mon~y and people 
thowing themselves to be more prosperous than they really are. 
People want to show that they are in as good a position as they used 
to be when they are not, and we have to be cautious. 

Has there boon much speculation in RaWalpindi ?-No. People 
do not dool in saliM and olher things of thllt kind. 

Whllt \.roportion of the advlWoes requin.d by shop.keepers and 
tradere in Rawalpindi do you auPl'OBe you supply ?-About 20 per 
~t. ' 

Who auppli!'ll the remaining 80 per ~t. ?--There are other bank., 
• i.f .• The Punjab Co-oPerative Bank. The Punjab National Bank. The 

Sidh Bank. The Punjab and Kashmir Bank. ChI'Ja Ram and Sons, and 
in thl! nllUldi th,,", al\' the .!"oney·l('udf'lS. 

\\'h~t prorortion o! til" busin_ is dnoe by those indig('llOQS bank
ers including banken and money·lenden ?-Th"," do more than the 
banks. 

no th_ banb tIIa' yoo sptU of, dMl dinoct "itb the I\'lall PlhlP
k""pere '-Banks dt1lll with 'be oommisaion ~u IU:d with shops as 
well. 
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I have in mind the long line of shop. in tho bazaar, most of them 
of small people probably not paying any income·tax. Who fiDllnoei 
them to buy their stocks ?-They do not go to the bSDkI; some' 
times they go to the money·lenders. Ooly thOSe people go to the 
banks who hold some position and statns in the market. 

Th ose would be mostly wholesBle people 1'-Yes. 
Do you know anything of the finances of these small shopkeepers 1'

No. F.Al!:cept that tj!e banks do not finance them. 
The people, the bankl finance, are whole.lers 1'--Yea. People 

~hp do business 011 a big scale. . 
_ Who finances the distribution of thll8e piece·goods from Amritaar 

to Rawalpindi ?-I do not know but there are one or two shops to whom 
we advance. 

You do not finance that busineas to any great extent 1'-No. 
Rai SaMb Kishan LaZ.-Do you know whether they get goods from 

Bomhay also ?-Bombay as well. Generally people go to Bombay and 
buy their goods there. 

- Do they go more to Bombay and Delhi ?-Yea, they can get goods 
cheap!'r there. 

But yoo do not touch that finance ?-No. 
Chairman.-When you finance th8!le bigger shop· keepers or whole

salers, what security do you generally take from them ?-I think from 
the bigger persons it is generally personal. 

Khan BahaiJur Chatulhri Sultan Ahmad.--Do your deposits show 
an upward tendency \'-Yea, but it is not 10 marked. 

They are expanding an thl! same ?--They are expanding, but 
not to any marked extent. 

Do you think the present banks supply sufficient facilities to all 
. traders for their finances; is there no paucity of funds ?·-At present 

the existing banks supply adequate finance. 

Khan BahaiJur Chaudhri Niamat UUah.-Do you accept cheques 
- signed in Urdu \'-YPB. 

Do Y0l:\ take any special precautions in regard to chequ!'8 signed 
in vernacolar ?-Thoee who always sign in Urdu, are very few, and their 
signa tures are familiar to us. 

Ia there any greater difficulty in IIClOtinis~ cheque8 signed m 
Urdu than those signed in English ?~There is no difficulty in respect of 
ohequea signed either in -Urdu or English but WI'! experience some 
difticnlty in identifying the signatures made in Lanila. and we don't 
accept the cheques signed in LmulIJ. 

Chainnan.-Do you insist that an Urdu cheque should be signed 
in the preeence of an employee of the bank ?-Not nec-riIT. 
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Khan BaAailur ClwluiIhri Niamal UUah.-Have you any objeotion 
to a oheque being crossed ?-No, but I think a bearer cheque should 
always remain a bearer oheque. . 

Ohaif'lllan.·-·Do you get any faoilities from the Imperial Bank ?-,. 
I don't think so, because th~y generally oharge Re. 0-1-0 or Re. 0-2-0 
per oent Iler dt\lIland draft. 

Would your pOsition here be weaker or stronger if there were no 
Imperial Bank ?-1 think our position would be stronger. 

If there were no Imperial Bank in India ?·_·Tbe other banks would 
be much stronger. • 

You don't get any aBsistance from tht\III ?-It is rather trouble
some. 

Rai SaAib K ishan Lal.-Is the existence of the Imperial Bank in 
any way useful to the hanken ?-If their chargE'S were low and if they 
could help in business, they oan prove useful. 

You mean they don't allow any concessions to the joint stook 
banks ?-'l'hey give the saml! faoilities to the bankp.rs aB to the general 
publio. 

(wit~eII' withdrew). 
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Oral evidence of Lala Ram Labhaya Mal, Manager of the 
. Pdajab National Bank, Ltd .. Montgomery. 

. OhaWman.-How long have you been here u Manager of the 
Punjab National Bank 'I-For the last three years. I have got about 
21i years' service. 

When did the Punjab National Bank open its branch here 'I-In 
1919. . 

Are there any other branches of the Punjab National Bank in this 
district ?-Y es, there is one at Owa. 

Is that under you 'I-No. 
Can you tell us your total advances approximately during the last 

year ?-Something like four lakhs. . 
Against every kind of security 'I-Yes. 
How much of it was advanced against the security of produce ?

In these days we are not doing this kind of husiness. 
Did you advance last year 'I-Now we cannot alford to do this 

sort of business in the presence of the Imperial Bank which maketl 
advances at one per cent above the bank rate. 

At what rate do you advance ?-We have been advancing at the 
rate of 71 per cent. against the stock·in·trade . 

. When did you change your rates 'I-About two years before. In 
these days we don't advance at Iess than 9 per cent. 

At 9 per cent are you getting any business ?-Oooasionalll 
people come to us. 

Why is the amount of business at 9 per cent very small now ?
Because people can get advances at 71 per cent from the Imperial 

~.Bank. 
: When did you raise your rate to 9 per cent. 'I-It wu 9 per cent 

from the beginning; only in certain cases we have been advancing 
a1; 71 per cent. Now there is keen competition all round. Where
ever you go, you will find that the Imperial Bank advances at one 
per cent above the bank rate throughout India. 

How much margin do you require? Something like 4 per cent. 
Did you advance much on wheat 1ast year?-We have been d0-

ing this busin8BB at 71 per cent. 1ast year. 
How much did you advance approximately?-We did a vf1C1 

• mall amount of busineBB 1ast year. We have. io carry out the instruc
tions given to us by the Head Office from time io time. 

Do you advance against omaD18Dts ?-Yea. 
Bow long have you been doing this buein_ ?-Eve.: Iince I eame 

in service we have been doing that. 
Ia that buein""" increasing here ?-This lon,",_ doeI not; IUit 

UDO .... 
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At what rate do you advance against ornaments? At 9 percent. 
Now· ... days people in the oity are advancing against jewellery at It 
per cent or 9 per cent per mensem. 

Do you have direct dealings with the l!emindara 'I-I may inform 
you that the Land Alienation Aot is a drawback. It Btands in our 
way, but in certain O&BeB we advance to the l!emindars too againat 
their landa. In aooordance with the provisiODB of the Land Aliena
tion Aot the bank caDDOt get the landa attached and therefore we dis
oourage that kind of buaineBB. 

(Witne~s "withdrew.) 
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Oral evid_ce of Sardar Ch ..... Siar&. Sodhi, MaD ....... 
Peopla S .... Montgomery. 

OhoinnIm.-How 10Dg baa the Peoplea' Bank been in MODtgomeq ? 
About 21 years. 

How 10Dg have you been here ?-From the start. 
What ill the total amount you advanced last year against aDY kind 

of security II-Something between Be. 80,000 and Rt. 1,00,000. 
W6I all that given against produce II-We do not inveat against 

grain becaUle the Imperial Bank's ratea are lower. 
What ill mOlt of your bUBin811 then II-Against hundis or hoUle 

property II-Generally hoUle property or with firma of good oredit. 
Do you discount hundis II-Yea, we do that. 
Do you advance against ornaments II-Y8I we do. It ill not OD a 

big IC8le 61 the Imperial Bank's ratea are veq low. 
What are your ratea II-Nine per cent. minimum, while the rate 

of the Imperial Bank ill 71 per cent. 
Do zemindara oome to you with ornaments ?-No veq few DOme 

here. 
Do you ever have dealings with zemindara II-V eq Beldom. 
With sahukara II-Yea. 
With village sahukara II-Not generally. We do Dot advance to 

people outside the city. 
(Witn811 withdzew.) 
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Oral evidence by LaIa Raima1'D.., Manager, Colony Bank, 
LyaUpar. 

Chairman.-How many branchea has your bank got 'I-Our bank 
bu got only one branoh at Lyallpur. 

Do you advance 10&118 on the security of ornaments 'I-Yea; now 
111'8 advance more freely against ornaments. 

What is the reason of this increase in this kind of loans 'I-It is 
considered a better 8ecurity. 

Formerly you did not advance 80 much on gold ornaments '1-
No ; but now it is safer to advance against ornaments. 

Is there any danger now to advanoe aga.nist other securities 'l
In case of other seourities, diffioulty is experienced in ·making realisa
tions. 

Do you advanoe to agrioulturists 'I-Yes, we advance both to the 
agrioulturists and to the town people. 

In what proportion 'I-Praotioally in equal proportions. 
Do you lend out money on the security oi land 'I-No, but we ad· 

vance against the security of house property. 
Do you advan0810ana against the security of agrioultural produce? 

-No. 
Lala HarkisJJm& Lal.-When was the bank started 'I-It was 

ttarted in 1908. 

Who are the Directors of the Bank ?-The present directors are 
Raj Bahadur Shankar Daa, Publio Prosecutor, S. Sant Singh, Advocate, 
Lyallpur, S. Nidhan Singh, Hakim. Lyallpur, Dr. Siri Ram, H.B.B.S., 
LyaIlpur and Seth Lilo Shah, Banker. Lyallpur. 

Do th_ people do their own separate businesa as well 'I-Yea, 
Seth Lilo Shah d08ll banking here ; Dr. Siri Ram is a medioal practi· 
tioner and ai.milarIJ others. 

Since when do you advanoe loans to agrioulturists 'I-Sinoe 19K. 
AI a matter of fact I joined here in 1924. 

Do you give any oonoesaiona to the agrioulturists when advancing 
Ioana ?-We get only joint pronotes from t.hre3 or four perBODI ; in any 
_ not 1_ \han two. 
~-When advancing loans agains& ornaments, do you take 

any other _urity as well 'I-No. 
Do you advance Ioana to agriculturists against their landed pro
~ ?-No: wa only asoertain that he is a IIIIrw.foU agriculturist. 

Ordinarily the pronotes are payable on demand. Is there any 
period hed orally for l8paymeDt of deb' J.-Ordinari)y U IDOIltha 
are hed, hut verr few people paJ wi\hin \he stipulated period; 
genen.llJ debts are natised no or three montbs later. 
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Have you very often to go to oouri for the realisation of the out" 
standing debts 'I-We seldom go to oouri for this purpose. 

Are the town people more or 1_ regular in repayment of their 
debts than the agrioulturists 'I-In this respect both are equal. 

On what does the rate of interes1; depend 'I-It depends upon the 
nature of security. On pronotes we charge Be. ()'lW to Be. one per 
eeot and on ornaments we oharge Be. ()'12-0 per cent per m811J8111. 

Do agrioulturists take loans on the security of ornaments 'I
Very seldom. 

Are the loans advanced on the security of ornaments easily reoover· 
able '1-Y 88. 

How 'I-After the fixed period we demand money from people who 
take loans on the security of ornaments and within the oourae of two 
or three months they pay up. 

Does the money ever remain idle with you '-Sometimes it does, 
but then we invest it either in Government securitiel or deposit it in 
other banks on a high rate of interest. 

LaTa H"NlImJ Lol.-Do you deposit in the Imperial Bank '1-
No, we generally depsoit in the Co-operative Bank, and we han 
been depositing with the Central Bank of India. 

What interes1; does the Co-operative Bank pay '-Six per cent· 
Onr deposits are for one year with the other banks. 

Are your relations with the Co-operative Bank or with the joint 
stock banks oordial ; is there no oompetitive spirit 'I-We have no 
oompetition with any other bank except the Imperial Bank, beoau.ae 
it now advancee loans on the security of ornaments. 

Do other banks kcep money in deposit with the Imperial Bank 'I
I don't know. 

And your relations with the other joint stock banks, i.e:, Peoples 
Bank, Allahabad Bank, or the Central Bank of India are cordial '1-
Yee. 

Is there any oompetitive spirit as between the joint stock banks ,
No. 

Do you advance Ioana on the aeeurity of land '-Only to non-sgrj
euImriste on the mortgage of land or by keeping their title deeds. 

What proportion of the price of the aeeurity you advance u a loaD 
in the _ of landed property and in _ of ornamenta and at what 
interes& 'I-We advanee 50 per ceo' as against landed property and 
75 per ceot u against ornaments. The interest IaDgeB between 
Be. ()'12-0 per ceot to Be. ()'lW per eenL 

Do you advanee Ioana on the iWiCiiliiy of bmue ptoped) '1-Y __ 
What interest do you chMge in &hat _ 'I Ii mages between 

9, 10 and 12 per eeoi per annum. 
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Do you oonaider house property better than landed property ?
Y8I. 

G'hairman.-Whioh is the beat s~ty ?-Ornaments and stoot 
in trade. 

Lola HarkiBhan Lal.-Do you make any difference in the period 
01 loans advanoed against house and landed property ?-All debts 
are payable on demand, but it is orally agreed that the repayment will 
be made within six months, though they are never paid within the 
stipulated period. 

Chainna".-Do you experience any difficulty in the reoovery of 
debts ?-None pays on the due date. 

Is there any difference between the town people and the agrioul
turists in this respeot ?-They are equal. 

Lilla HarkiBhan LaL-Do you go to oourt for purposes of realisa
tion ?-We bave to go to oourt in a very small number of oases, say, 
between 9-10 per cent. 

When you have obtained a deoree, do you experience any diffioulty 
in execution prooeedings ?-Y ea, a greet deal of difficulty is experi
enoed in making recovery. 

How much time after obtaining the deoree do you make realisa
tion ?-One year is the least period. 

Does the oourt allow interest after the deoree and till realisation ?
Generally 6 per oent is allowed up to the time of realisation. 

How many suits did you file during the Ian three yean ?-Ten 
,uita. 

What interest is allowed froin the date of institution of the suit 
till recovery ?-Six per cenL We try not to go to oourt in order to 
avoid 1088 of interesL 

Is the system of Boating aooount more oommon here ?-Yea. bui-
11888 men and pleaden generally have Boating _unts. 

And Government aarn.nts ?-They keep savings bank _unL 
We allow G per 0811& • on the savings bank and the depositors are allowed 
to withdraw Rs. 900 a weak. . , 

What interes1 is allowed by the other joint &took banb ?-The 
Intareat tJlom by other joint &took banb nriaa from , to Ra. f...8.O 
per cent per annum. 

What interest do you allow on fixed deposits ?-We allow 61 par 
_, for a year : other banb allow from G--4S par 0eDt-

. Are you getting more deposits in this -y ?-Y.. DnriDa &be 
last ten yean our deposits have ~. inoreaaing. 

What oIasa of people are making deposits with 1" ,"-We .. 
generally getting _unts transferred from other banta. Fixed de
posits coma from emplo~ and bn± __ 
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Then you are not getting new clientele, but only transferred 
accounts "I-New clientele we are also getting; they are generally 
Government servants and local people. 

Can you make any suggestions in respect of the extension of bank· 
ing facilities in order to make banking more popular "I-There mut 
be an organisation among the banks in order to induce people to deposit 
their II1llplus money in the banks. 

What is the ratio of your expenses as compared to your total 
working capital "I-Our monthly expenll98 of establishment are about 
Rs. 220. The last year's expenditure was Rs. 5,009-5-6 and income 
amounted to Rs. 45,945·14-0. Rs. 24,827-4-11 was paid as interest 
to depositors and bankers, Rs. 1,188-18-0 were written off al bad 
debts. Thus Rs. 14,970-6-7 was the net income. The working capital 
was Rs. 6,51,008-10-6 at the end and in the beginning it was RI. 
4,88,446-12-7. Our paid-up capital as on 81st December 1929 wu 
Rs. 71,208-15-8. We saved about 20 per cent on the paid-up capital. 

Khan BtihaiJ,u, Oh.ooilhM Niamat UUah.-Do you know what in· 
terest is paid on Post Office Cash Certificates "I-I dOD't know. 

What is the minimum with which you open an account "I-We take 
Rs. five in the first instance, and thereafter we accept up to Re. OD8 U 
deposit. 

Bai Sahib KiBhan Lol.-Do you deal in Hundis II-No, but W8 
realise outstation eheques. 

What commission do you charge on sueh cheques II-We charge 
only such commission as is charged to u by the bank to whicil the 
oheques are sent for realisation. 

Those persons who have got Boating account with you, do you 
charge commission to them for sending their money to other places "1-
We charge only remittanee charges. 

What interest do you allow on floating account "I-We allow S 
per eent on daily balances of Rs. 100 and on the mnltiple of RI. 100. 

• What interest do you allow to other persona on their investments f 
-We allow IS! per eent for three months and 6 per cent for sis months, 
nd Be. 6-8-0 per cent for twelve months. a . 

. C1aainna1l.-What dividend did you allow last year "I-Elev8ll par 
cent. 

Binee when are you giving dividend U 11 per cent. "I-Wi have 
been paying 11 per cent sinee 19-27. In 19-27 the profits alllOUDted 
to Rs. 12,898-8-3. We did not write off any bad debts in that year. 
In 1928 the net profits amounted to Be. 12,952-9-1 and Rs. 788-t O-S 
were written off as bad debts. During the las& three years Be.l,927-7-S 
were written off as bad debts. R88Sl""8 Fund is Be. 47,500, and by 
adding Be. 4,500 it CODJe8 to Be. 52,000. The eubseribed capital is 
two Jakhs. and the au&horised capital is aleo iT,o lakhs. 
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How mlllly loan aocounts have you got ?-About 800. 
Out of these how mlllly 10lllls were advlllloed to agriculturists ?

About 150. 
What is the highest rate of interest oharged by you ?-In very rare 

oases we oharge Rs. 1-2-0 per oent pe. mensem. 
Do you advanoe 10lllls without lilly speoifio pledge ?-'-In very rare

oases. 
Have you fixed lilly maximum limit of 1011118 ?-No. 
Have you fixed lilly minimuin limit in: respect of gold ornaments 

agltinst whioh you advanoe 1011111 ?-The minimum limit in IUob oases 
is Rs. 100.. . 

Are recoveries becoming more diffioult, or are the conditions th& 
lame a8 before ?-There is no marked differenoe in diffioulties I theyare
Dot inorealing. 

After execution you recover full amounts ?-Yes. 
(Witness withdrew). 
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Oral evidence of Mr. F. H. Jobn.toD, Manager, National 
Bank· of Indi.,. Ltd., Amrit.ar. 

Chairman.-Are YOQ the Manager of the National Bank of India, 
Limited, Amritsar \I-Yes. . 

How long have you been here \1-81 years. 
How long has the National Bank had a Branch here \I-For more 

tkt.n 25 years. 
Is the bulk of your advances here made:in' connection with piece

goods \I-As a matter of fact, all Exohange Banks finance imports and 
~xports of the country. 

Do you advance against produce \I-Not here, but we usually do 
this business at Ports. 

Nor'against ornaments ?-No. 
Against house pro~erty \I-We advance against house property 

only provided it brings in other business. 
Can you tel] us what your rates are for advances \I-They vary 

"With the clients. . 
What is your minimum rate for advances agianst piece-goods \1-

That is decided by an Association of the Banks. 
Can you tell us what the rate is at preRent ?-It 18 Bank rate, 

mmimnm seven per cent. 
What proportion of your business is represented by the piece-good!! 

in comparison with your total business 7-1 eannot give you any 
:figures. 

Approximately \I-We advance against piece·goods more than 
w& do on export.s. 

Lola Harkishan Lal.-Piece-goods as compared to soodrillll or 
llaroware \I-I should think ninl1y per cent. is piece-goods on the 
huport side in this Market. 

Chainnan.-What proportion is represented by wool, hides and 
skins ?-The hide ma.rket has been very bad during the last 12 months. 

In a normal year ?-Goat skins, sheep skins, wool and hides are 
the biggest exportS.. 

What would be their pro'portion ?-I should think roughly 
about fifty per cent skins, about thirty per cent wool and the 
nmainder hides. 

We were told yesterday that trade bere was suffering from abortage 
of capital. Is that your view?-Yes, there is shortage of capital, 
but, generally speaking. trade ia fina~ by the Banks. 

In one or two plaees we have been told that there have been heavy 
loeses owing to speeulation during the last four or five years, and that 
.speculation has to some extent been due to cndit facilities having heeD 
:ioo ample. Would you say if that was the ease in Amritaar \I-To a 
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certain extent credit has been given too freely by Banks and has re
Bulted in losses. The importer aleo hands hie goods to the dealers for 
longer oredit and liberal terms. 

Is it not perhaps an advantage to the market that oredit has been 
contraoted 7-Yes, as the importer will not be able to import more 
than the market requirements and the question of getting rid of bis 
goods does not arise. 

On the one hand you admit that the credit facilities have been too 
liberal in the past, and that that has led to losses, and yet you say 
that the market is handicapped by the lack of credit facilities. Can 
you elucidate this point 7-1 understood you to say that there was 
want of capital, not want of credit facilities. 

lias credit been too freely given during the last four or five years 7 
-In a oertain number of cases; but the 10BBes have been BUStained by 
importers who have given oredit. The smaller dealers failed; they 
got the goods, but never paid for them. 

You think more capital is wanted, but not neoeBBarily more credit? 
-For the dealers in piece-goods yes, they would be able to pay for 
the goods within a shorter period. 

Can you give us any idea as to wbether saving is increas
ing at all in the oity ?-It is very diffioult to say, but I should 
not think 80. 

Lala HarkWaa" Lal.-You said that the rate of interest that you 
oharga is go.verned by an ABBOOiation of the Banks and again you said 
that the rate depends on the clients \I-In the first case I was referring 
&0 the financing of export husiness: the import business is fixed at 
Bank rate, minimum eeven per cent. 

At present you say the Bank rate is seven per cent. Has it ever 
been higher than that in Amritaar during the Sl years that you have 
been here. I said the import business is fixed at Bank rate, minimum 
II@'-en per cent. The Bank rate was eight per cent. for about tWQ 

montha in 1929. 
Has it ever been lower either \'-Y l'S, but I say the minimum 

.rate ie .,ven per cent. a~ll.t advanoee of imports. 
I want to know ""het her at any time durinR the Sl years the 

minimum has btoen low .. r than ~e.,n per cent.. ?-The rate of interest 
.on adv_ again~t imports baa been se';oo per oent. all the Woe that 
I have been here, 8."\oept wh"u the Bank rate .. as ..ight per oeoL in 
1929. 

Have you ever felt the nt'C't'SSity of extending the period of custody 
in the _ of pi_-!lOO<is ?-The loans against piece goode vary from 
three to tWI'h-e months, perhaps more. 

Do you feel DOli' that a person who used to keep hie goods for 
\luee months. DOli' wants six months ?-oJ should say. it is about the 
__ If there is a slump. of _ the goods remain with the Bank 
muola longer. For inetanoe, t_ years &f!O lI'hen there 11'&8 • slump. 
oihe goods remained wilh 118 much ~ thaD 1I8U&I.. 
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You said that the importers give the dealers. longer time. 
Does that mean that the Banks are not eoncemed and the 
importers themselves give a credit 'I-Yes. 

They do not eome through the Banks 'I-The importer gets goods 
through the Banks and pays for them. He has to sell his goode in 
the market and I understand he gives a fairly long (lJ'edit. 

Do you deliver goods and then give clean credit 'I-No. The 
importer gives credit to the dealer against demand or usance Pro
Notes. 

What is a D. A. term 'I-In the case of importer and dealer it is 
merely a contract on the same lines lIS D. A. Goods are given up 
against signatnre or sometimes verbally. 

H~s this time been. extended now '1-':'1 cannot say. 
You said that they get easier credit in quantity and not in time 'I

I think I said in length of time. 
Is that time being extended? I could not say. In the past it 

WIIS fairly liberal If the dealer fails in the meantime, the importer 
loses. . 

Could you give us any idea with regard to the quantity that is 
really imported by an agent, and that is left with you in security 'I I 
mean between the two 'I-I do not quite understand. 

For example, Balli Brothers import goode and their money il 
practically invested, but other people get goods and pll88 them through 
you, then the Bank's money is invested. What would be the pro
portion 'I-I cannot give you figures, but suggest that the proportion 
~ about half and half. 

Is this kind of business done by your Bank and the Chartered 
Bank 'I-Yea, all Exchange Banks do it. 

But .acre are no other Exchange Banks in Amritsar'l-The AI1ah
abad Bank does it. 

Has he affected your business 'I-He is • competitor • 
. - In rates 'I-The rates are the same lIS regarde interest on import 

loans. He is in the Assoeiation. 
Chainnan~Does that mean that rates are uniform for.n mem

bers 'I-Yea, lIS regards rates of interest on imports. There are tme. 
Banks in the Assoeiation. The Allahabad Bank. the Chartered Bank 
and oursleves. 

Is that a 10eal Assoeiation I'-Yea. 
Lola HarkV1um Lal.-I want to know whether the inclusion of the

Allahabad Bank has increased the busineM or whether the busineM is 
the same and there is further competition 'I-I do not know how long 
the Allahabad Bank has been here and whether busineM has heeD. 
inez 2 sed by that Bank being here, but .t· any rate they _ compo-. 
titan. 
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Ohairman.-Do you often have to take cases to Court ?-No. 
Not very often. 

We hear a great many oomplaints of delay~ in law courts ?-Iu 
my experience we have had only two oases. There is a good deal of 
delay. 

Lala Harki&han LaZ.-Is the Exchange Rate also fixed by the 
Association ?-Only the B. C. rate. The market rate may be differ-
ent in the three Banks. -

The market rate may be different in the three Banks on the same 
day?-Yes. . 

We were told by piece-goods merchants that this was also governed 
by the Assooiation ?-Only the B. C. (Bills for Colleotion) rate. Banks 
follow the market rates of exchange in Caloutta and Bombay. Two. 
Banks in Calcutta may have different rates. 

'l'hey said that the merchants of Amritsar have more di1lionlty 
then the merchants of Calcutta and the disadvantage is 1/89. may be 
as muoh as 8/89. and that this was due to the unfair treatment by the 
Exchange Banks who have combined together ?-You cannot expect 
Exchange Banks up country to quote port rates. In the first case 
cover for those rates is not available here end has to be obtained 
in the ports. If a Benk sells at say 1 in Amritsar end the rate in 
Calcutta is 1. the Bank will only get i and gains nothing. Whereas in 
the ports they have imports end exports end a good deal of interbank 
business. It is very di1licult for Banks up·c~untry to quote ,ort 
rates. . 

I suppose in brief because your expenses are more ?-Not ex
actly. our turnover is lellS. Take Delhi where there are hardly any 
exports. The Banks cannot buy bills and have to buy in Calcutta 
and Bombay for their purchases. If they quote full rates on the sale 
aide and get the same rate on the purchase side. the transaction givea 
them DO prctit in Exchange. • 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. J. Reid AgeDt, Chartered Bauk of India, Au.tralia and 
Chin., Ltd., Amritlar. . 

PART L 

1. (i) Imperial Bank and demand drafts and T. T. drawn by 
up·conntry agents principally on the portl. 

(") System works satisfaotorily. 
s. (1) Yes. 

(2) Cheques only. 
5. No. 
6. (1) No. 

(2) No. 
(8) 80 and 60 days sight. 
(4) No. 

8. (ii~) Usually locally. 

(il» Yes. Disinclination of shroffs to give clean credit and the 
tendency to call for collateral seco.rity such as Title 
Deeds of property, also Banks advancing against 
imports lodged with them as seco.rity. 

9. (1) Yes. 
• (2) No difficnlty if Railway receipt made out in. name of 

lender as sender. 
JO. Cl) Yes. With endorsement but BeCUrity doubtful 88 tendu 

has righ t of .toppage in transit. 

(2) Yes. 

PARTm 
1. Ca) Ci) From the village to the mandi the export trade is 

financed by the zemindars, baniaa and co-operative societies. The 
Imperial Bank of India and Indian Joint Stock Banks also help to 
80me extent in financing in villages, 88 they lend money in mandis 
against hypothecation of stocks in Commission Agents' and Exporting 
honBes' godowns, who in tum lend to village prodU6el'lJ against the 
Jattars' contracts to deliver produce atsubBequent dates. The above 
banks also lend money in mandis against cummey hundis and thne 
feed the market with money which goes to the viJlageB for purchase 
of produce. 

Cit') From the mandi to the exporting ports it is financed by the 
Imperial Bank of India, Indian Joint Stock Banks and Exchange Banb. 
'.rhe Indigenous Banks and some of the Exchange Banis make advancel 
against produce in godowns but the Exchange Banks usually limit 
their IIOOOIDDlOdation to such firms who do export l'ousin_ In 
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mandis the exporters usually take delivery of the produce through 
6 shroff (guarantee broker) who finances the payments and the shroff 
will receive a demand draft on the exporter's firm drawn on their 
-office at the port, signed by the firm's representative at.. the larger 
-centres for the price of the commodity. He generally receives a com· 
mission of t to t per cent for this transaction. These drafts are 
purchased by the Indigenous as well as by the Exohange Banksll!.lld 
the shroff thus receives funds to finanoe further transactions. The 
ilxport is cared for by the larger export firms at .the ports such as 
Rallis, the Exchange Banks financing by the purchase of Foreign 
Bills, either with or without documents. 

(b) (i) From the importing ports to the distributing centres in India. 
it is generally financed by Exchange Banks, Indian Joint Stock Banks 
.and big Import houses such as Ralli Brothers. The goods are shipped 
'to a port and the relative \Jills sent to an up-country Agency for col. 
lection. From the pdrt the goods are railed up-country. The ~ 
porters in the majoru.,- of CBSes pay these bills by means of loans 
granted by the Exchange Banks finanoing the bills against a margin 
of 20 per cent of the value of the goods plus all import charges, with 
interest at Imperial Bank rate. Goods taken delivery of by the 
importers from their loan account are either sold for cash or on credil 
of from 2 to 4 months with interest at 6 per cent or more per annum 
to dealers. The dealers exhibit the goods in their shops in the larger 
distributing centres and dealers from thevillages oome to those centres 
and buy for cash and or on credit. 

(ii) l"rom the distributing centres to the consumers it is financed 
by the oommilldion ngentB (/I1'htis) acting as middlemen. They buy 
tor the dealers in larger villages, who in turn. sell to the dealers in 
smallervillagea who sell to the RyotB against the security of their 
promise to pay Yo'hen the crops are harvested and sold. 

(2) In the case of the export trade the produce is bought on the 
threshIng Ooor by carriers or aemindars to be carried and sold at the 
!learest markoot. Produce is also sold to banias in liquidation of 
producl\rs' debts and the banias store the produce to sell at a time it; 
ean fetch the best price. In ijle mandis the produce is pledged with 
the Imperial Bank of India and other Indian Joint Stock Banks or 
eommitlllion agentB at rakls varying from 6 to 9 per cent per annum. 

The import trade from pod to mandi is generally financed by 
Exchange Banks and also other banks and big import houses at ratea 
~ between 6 and 8 per oent per annum. 

From the mandi to the oonsuming oentres it is financed by the 
oommission agents at the rate of 6 to 9 per oent per annum. 

The obvious diaadvantsge is the large !lumbar of middlemen 
Ulployed. Further the tvnds of oommissi')ll agents remain locked 
Gp for unusually long periods. With further development of banking 
the commission agent may be relieved of this burden and improYed 

liS 
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meaDS of communication are tending to bring the producer dirE 
into the market. 

(3) There is a good deal of truth in the suggestion. The villal 
producers are illiterate people and know very little about tbe tr8< 
and commerce of the article3 they produce. They are afraid th 
if they themselves market the produce they will be cheated by a COD 
mission agent.· 

Producers are heavily indebted to village ba.nias and co-operati, 
societies and have to pay land taxes to the State at the time of tl 
harvesting of their crops. 

In the circumstances the producer cannot but sell his produ( 
on the threshing floor, when in accordance with the laws of suppJ 
and demand the produce is usually cheap. Later on the prices rna 
go up but the produce is in the hands of others who have cornered i 
That the producer may get a better return it. is suggested that h 
sltould be educated and should at least be fully aware of the commercU 
history of the articles he produces. 

In the meantime it might be possible to arrange some metho, 
of disposing of his crops at market prices which might be done by : 
Government controlled and Government audited concern which coull 
receive his crop, 88 we understand is done in some other conntrietl 
These agencies would receive the crops of various Byots, and give j 

receipt to the consignors stating thereon the grade of his crop an( 
advancing him say 50 per cent of its value, the balance being pai( 
on the basis of the average price obtained from sales of the particuIal 
grade during the season less an agency commission. If the Byot 
had confidence. in such an institution he could devote all his attentio[ 
to the growing of his crops, knowing that his interests 88 regards thE 
sale thereof were being better looked after, and with better resuIti 
than if he sold the crop himself. He would also have the satisfactiOD 
of knowing that he had obtained the same price as the other .Byott 
for his crop. 

Means of transport between the mandis and the neighboliring 
villages should be improved and well guarded and so enable producers 
to come in direct touch with the mandi. Further to help them in 
their financial matters the establishment of Lmul Murtgage Bank& 
is most essential. With the establishment of Land Mortgage Banks 
and improved means of communication and 8 certain amount of 
eduJl&tion it is po!!8ible producers would get 8 better retom lor their 
produce.. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. J. Reid, Maaager, the Chartered Bank 
Ltd., Amribar. 

Lala Har'kiBhan. Lal.-Tbere are three banks whioh are doing 
8Xohange business her_the Allahabad Bank, the Chartered Bank 
and the National Bank?- Yes. 

Is any other bank dabbling in this business ?-I do not know. 
'The Imperial Bank does, but I understand that they touch exohange 
very little. 

Is the exohange rate here fixed by the Association or aooording 
to supply and demand ?-The rate of exchange is fixed on Calcutta 
and Bombay rates. 

But does the Association fix it for the day?-No. A bank oan 
do exaotly as it wants to. • 

But how is it done ?-We give the same rates &8 the National 
Bank, but the Allahabad Bank agree to the B. C. (Billa for colleotion) 
rate only. 

Then are the Association's funotions confined only to fixing the 
rates of interest to be charged on goods depoBited with you ?-That 
is one funotion. 

Is that the only function of the Association ?-We have a liat of 
rules made out by the Association. 

Regarding what matters ?-I can give a copy. It is hanging in 
my bank for the informatioa of the public. Take for inetance the 
B. C. rate. We fix on the Bombay B. C. rate. We get a wire from 
Bllmbay when the rate changes. 

You alter your rates aooording to the Bombay rates. But then 
do you oharge anything over and above the Bombay rate ?-Yes, 
interest for eighte<>n days. We have to take that because we have to 
take our sterling cover in Bombay and we bave to buy in Bombay 
againet eeJes made here. Then are not sufficient export billa hen to 
ClOver our sterling eeJea, otherwise we conld cover our own exchange 
in this market. 

That means that the export of the Punjab really goes from Karachi 
and Bolubay?-Yea. 

And the imports come to Amritaar and Delhi ?-Yea, Sterling 
Billa being drawn on up-country importers direct. 

The Imperial Bank is handling bill business. Does it finance U1e 
uports from here to Karachi ?-I suppose so.. There is competition 
for thoee billa. . 

But if it was not handled by the Imperial Bank tbe imports and 
exports m41b& balance more ?-No. The sterling billa are &Old in 
Karachi. Mod of the export firma are in Kanchi, not bere. 

They have their offioea all over the Punjab. They have buyiDg 
~ta, who buy for them here and the latter make arraagementa with . 
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banks to finance them pending payment from the Exporters ill 
Karachi for the goods. 

But 80 far as internal trade is concerned from mandis to exporting 
ports the exporting firms find their own money?-They do not nego
tiate bills from the stores. That is left to the agents. Or tbe agents 
might be able to arrange tbeir own finances. 

But what I mean.is that the exchange banks do not come in to 
finance operations of exports from the mandi to the port ?-To some 
extent they do. We compete for the bills drawn on the Ports in 
rupees. 

But you ·do not have sufficient money to counterbalance the 
imports ?-The imports are in sterling and so do not counterbalance. 

The North·Western Railway at one time advertised that they 
would book goods to London and in that way business was done con. 
tinuously and exclusively from here and nohody touched it. Can 
similar arrangements not be made in regard to exports so far as the 
banks are concerned ?-But you do not arrange bills of lading ?-To 
a certain extent it is done, for instance, hides and skins are mostly 
dealt with here. Sometimes firms have agents here and do not fix 
sterling exchange here, but draw their molley from the Ports to pay for 
their local purchases. . 

But if arrangements were made by the banks to tske up the 
financing from here and to deal in bills of lading on London, then the 
exchange rate might improve because there would be more export ?
It is the total export of India that aff~cts the exchange rate. 

Do you in addition to financing the import. and making an ad· 
vance of money against stocks of imported goods, do any other financ
ing in Amritsar?-Y 99, we are financing exports against railway 
receipts. We do any business that has connection with the sterling 
exchange business. 

Any other ?-If there is any sterling exchange business connected 
with it, we may advance against goods in godoWDs. 

You have godowns in the case of piece-goods, but none in the case 
of other stuffs ?-If a firm gave a mortgage on their property and 
stocks, we migM make an advance provided there was sterling ex· 
change in connection with it. 

• Unless it was meant for export the sterling does not come in ?
That is 80. 

You do not do any ordin&ry banking in money ?-Only when it 
is in connection with sterling exchange. 

Is that also provided in the ABsociation rules ?-No. A Bank 
iI not restricted. Our London Office givee us instrnctiona as to th& 
businese we may accept. 



We had a complaiD.t yesterday by the ~porters'that they &r& 

not getting any advantage of the exohange rate here. They said that 
sometimes it is as much as 8/82nd 7-That is not 80. 

They said that 1/82 was common ?-If a man wants £ 5,000 to-day, 
he oan get the same rate as in Bombay, but he must get" demand .. 
instead of T. T. (Telegraphio Transfers) i.e., we make eighteen days' 
interest against oover taken at the Ports. 

They tried to explain that the 1/82 was simply the difference 
whioh waB praotioally fixed under £ 5,000 ?-Yes, 1/82 is practically 
eighteen days' interest. We give .. on demand" against our" pill'
ohase of Telegraphio Transfers at the same rates. That is praotioally 
1/82 penoe differenoe in the rate. • 

That is provided you get it in Bombay?-Yes, provided I oover 
immediately and the rate does not go against me in the meantime. 

Is there nothing else over and above the 1/82 ?-No. 
They told us" that sometimes they had to pay more and had • to 

make a stand against that ?-No, we have never oharged more. They 
have a great advantage here as they get an option of several montbi. 
They would not get the same option for delivery at the Porte. 

Chairman.-Why do you do it here ?-We can do it. 
Why oan you do it and not Bombay?-They have a rule againel 

it. 
Lola Harkislaan Lal.-Sinoe when? -A long time. 
When this e.,<obange question was being talked about I got £ 100,000 

worth of t>xobange about a year ahead from the National Bank of India 
and the Chartered Bank in Caloutta, Bombay and Karachi and kept 
it booause I had ordered machinery and was afraid that if it went up 
to 1/', I shuuld have to pay through my nose ?-I have never seen a 
contraot like that lllyst>lf in Bombay, i.e., fur delivery at any time 
during the year in buyers' opUon. 

In B.lInbay and Caloutta what margin do you get over the 
advances that you make against these imported goods?-On pi_ 
goods twenty per oent in Amritsar. We have no knowledge regarding 
the businetlS in Bombay and Caloutta. 

Do you gt.t that in cash ?-Ys. We advance eighty per cent of 
the IIlnOwlt of the hill or invoioe amount. 

A man must pay twenty per oent. in cash ?-Ys. 
If people have oapital up to twenty per CIeOt they oan do business 

in Amrilsar?-lt 109li0ii8 an inorease of oapital by eighty per oent. 
with which thPJ 0I\Il do further hosiu8:ti less the amount of import 
ohargt'8 whiob they have to pay. 

Do you lind that the imp0rier8 or dealen lind any diffioulty in. 
m~iug their llIIg8g1IUlent 80 far as advan_ on goods ant oonoerned t 
No. Business is good. 
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Are the people pUnotual ?-Yes. I have very little trouble. 
Have you eJtperieuced auy slump within the IaBt few year8?

There have undoubtedly been losses, but most firms have met their 
engagements. 

Chairman.-We hear a great many complaints of the difficulty of 
doing busiuess in Amritsar. Borne people speak of shortage of capital, 
others of uudue restriotiou of credit, others of lack of oonfidence and 
110 on. Have you been here long enough to offer any opinion on the 
point ?-I have been here since 1928 and I have a fair idea. 

h there a shortage of oapital in Amritsar for its legitimate needs?
No. Taking it all over. 

Is there less,oapital than there was when you first oame here?
No. I think perhaps the big Indian firms are really stronger than they 
were then. 

Is oredit more contracted thau it was ?-No. It i8 practically 
the same. In fact, margin on loans was 25 per cent. at one time and 
has been reduced to twenty per cent, so there is an improvement in 
faoilities. 

Lala HarkiBhan Lal.-Is it because prices have fallen ?-I think 
credit is better. 

Chairman.-Do you feel the need of exercising more caution in 
business than you did five or six years ago ?-No. 

A complaint has been made that for various persons credi t has 
eontracted owing to there having been many insolvencietl?-Tbey 
have got to provide the margin of twenty per cent. But I think it 
was 25 per cent seven, years ago and godown rent has been lowered 
from time to time and now it is mnch less. 

Is the valne of business increasing ?-I think that the business of 
Amritear has increased. 

Would that acount for a certain difficulty in handling business?
I think there are sufficient firms and capital to finance import business. 

Do you regard the financial condition of Amritsar as in any way 
less healthy than it was seven years ago ?-No. The position is better. 

In what respect ?-The standing of firms is high. They meet 
tlui~ obligations. 

Is the commercial integrity rising ?-Yes. 
Lala HarkiBhan Lal.-Is the quantity of business also rising?

Taken over a period of time it is. 
Chairman.-Is this improvement at an due to aD increase in 

banking facilities ?-Undoubtedly. ' 
,Whan you came here in 1923 did you feel that the trade of Amrit-

11&1' was seriously hampered by the absence of banking faciliti('8?
Tha exchauge banks were here and no othen have come in Bince. 
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Then in what respect Bra banking facilities greater 'I-The 
number of banks is not greater, but the facilities Bra greater. 

In what respect have these facilities increased 'I-The margin 
haa been reduced ~m 25 to twenty per cent and the godown rent haa 
been reduced-now it is fourteen anullB a month minimum or annllB S, 
pies 6 per week. 

Can you suggest any further improvement in banking facilities 
here?-We are always open to meet any proposal put forward by 
the Piece Goods Association. That was the reaspn for eur reducing 
the godown rent. 

Has this inorease in banking facilities been fully justified by the 
results ?-Yes. 

Do you deal in gold ?-Very little. 
(Witness withdrew.) 
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B. A. C •. Neville, Esq., General Manager, Northeru India 
Branches of the Imperial Bank. Delhi. 

Part 1.-1 (t). Facilities for remittances between places at which· 
the Imperial Bank of India is established are sufficient for all require
ments and remittances can always be obtained at very low rates. Faci· 
lities available for internal remittances are Cbeques, .Bank Demand 
Drafts, Bank Telegrapbic Transfers, Government Supply Bills, Demand 
Rundie drawn by shroffs and merchants. 

s. (.) I am still of the opinion, which has been expresRed by the 
bank from time to time, that the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, 
ehould be amended so that no endorsement on a Negotiable Instrument 
payable to bearer should operate to restrict its negotiability and thns 
legaJise a practice which prior to the judgment of the Bombay High 
Court in 1924 had boon considered regular and followed by banks in 
this country. . 

The law as it at present stands throws a very considerable amount 
of extra work and responsibility on banks who have now to examine 
the endorsements on all "bearer" cheques without any appreciable 
advanatge to their constituents or to the public, and it is, therefore, 
necessary to create by law a type of instrument which being originally 
drawn payable to bearer will always remain payable to bearer. 

(il) My answer to this question is in the affirmative qualified by 
my answer to the following question. 

(iiI) In view of the fact that it is the common uaage to expresa on 
the face of a hundi instructions regarding the method of payment--. 
practice it would not be possible to accept in the case of cheques apart 
from the usual "crossing"-there may be grounds for the apprehension 
expressed regarding the possible effect the proposed IegilIIation may 
have upon the hundi. 

It ia not desirable that any established uaage which may have 
grown up in respect of the hundi should be interfered with, and if it ia 
considered that the suggested legislation would interfere with that 
nsage then further legislation ehould provide for the exclnsion of the 
hundi ~m the llCOpe of the measure, but I am strongly of the opinion 
that it is wrong that a much needed alteration of the law in respect of 
other negotiable instruments should not be effected ouly becanse of a 
possible consequence' to the hondi, which can be provided for other. 
wise. 

6 (1)~The present stamp duty on usance bills is, in my opinion, 
far too high and undoubtedly tends to restrict the drawing of Inch 
bills. In the case of sixty days bills it increases the oost of finance 
by over one half of 1 per cent per annum. I do not consider that the 
duty ehould be abolished but that it ahou1d be reduced to nominal 
amount. 
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(it) In the event of the duty not being reduced to a nominal amount. 
I consider that a distinction should be drawn between bills of varyins
QIllTency, under the present system the incident of duty on a sixty 
daYB" bill is double that on a 120 days' bill. The distinction, if made. 
should, I consider, start at sixty days' ~ills. 

(iit) Commercia.! inland bills of exchange are usually drawn with 
currencies of 60, 90, and 120 days; bills with longer currencies are-
rare. 

7.-The suggested extension of activities by the Post Office
appear to me to be open to objection as lin invasion by Government. 
into the field of private enterprise. 

9 (,) and (it).-Considerable finance is provided during the process 
of marketing by means of the purobase by banks, shroffs, etc., of 

demaud drafts with railway receipts for consignments of goods' 
attached. 

The pres~nt, state of the law, from the point of view of a lender on 
the s~curity of goods represented by a Railway receipt is not altogether 
satisfartory, .~ction 57 of the Indian Railways Act empowers 
a Railway to withhold delivery of the goods, where the Railway 
receipt is not forthcoming, until the person entitled, in itJ! opinion, to 
receive them has given an indemnity against the claims of any other 
person with respect to BUob goods. The Railway does not hold itself 
out to the public or to anybody else that it never parts with the goods 
except upon the production of the Railw!lY l'<'Ct'ipt nor is it under any 
duty to insist upon the return of such receipt. A Railway receipt 
is therefore nol a good document of title and can ouly be accepted by a 
bauk as collatel'lll security in respect of drafts to which they are
attached. 

Tilt' _ult i. that the Railway may in Ct'rtain circumstances deliver -
tht' good. without production of the l't'Ct'ipts to the oonsign('('s not
withstanding tbat he may happt'n to be undt'l an obligation in resp~ 
of a hiIJ or draft, and it ... ·as intt'ndt'd that he should not be entitJt'd tG 
f('Ct'ive d~liVt>ry t ht'ft'Of from the R&iJway without discharging snob 
obligation~. No \isbility will attach to the Railway in such _ if it 
takt'S an illd,·mnity. The indl'lllllity which the Rail ...... y takes from the 
jlt>rson to ,,·hom the goods are delivt'rt'd may be considered by the Rai1-
way to be sulticit'<llt, but it may turn out aft.-nrards that such 
indt'mnity is not adt>quate to oovt'r the indebtrouess on the Bill. 

It _rus to me that if the Indian Railways Act were to be amended, 
80 88 to afford a gr..att'r mt'88ur6 of prott'Ction to the actual holder of a 
Railway rt'Ct'ipt obtaining finance against BUeh dOC1lJDeJlts would be 
grMt\y simplified. I would 1IU!!!ll'6t a sPf'C'ia1 form of R&iJway noeeip& 
to be laut'd, in dupl~tl' or t.riplicatl\ to tbe conoi~Dor, 011 noqw.se, a 
condition of thl! issue of IIIch reet'ipt bt>ing tba, the n!lative goods 
would not, in any circnmstaD4:e8, be deliv..red up by the Railway 
without production of eith. the original, the dnplXate or the triplicate 
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~f the receipt. The receipts would ole,uly show that they had been 
issued in duplicate (or triplicate) and would not, of course, be negotia
ted by a bank, eto., in the absence of the whole set. The duplicate, 
-eto., could be posted so as to catoh oouseoutive m~ils and so avoid 
.auy delay that might ba ocoaJiouad by miso~rria!9 of the original. 

PART II. 

S (i) and (i.).-Liceused wilrdhouses on the Iiues of the 
.system which exists in the United States of America would provide 
a negotiable instrument, in the form of a warehouse certificate, which 
would undoubtedly facilitate the financing of the produce stored in 
such warehouses. 

. In my opinion the following fundamental principles would have 
. to he observed in the operaton of any such scheme ;-

(I) The Warehouseman, or Manager appointed by a Ware
housing Company, would have to he of high moral charac
ter and he entirely independent of the local parties who 
would store their produce in the,warehouse. 

(2) His fees or sal<llY would have to be fiz:ed 011 a fairly generous 
scale. 

(S) Governwen~ supervision as provided for in the U. S. A. 
Act would be neC9sur y and, in addition, a security 
deposit, b.18ad Oll the cap~ity of the wareh ,use would 
have to he taken from the warehouseman or warehousing 
company. 

(4) Produce with respect of wh ich a receipt is iSBoed would have 
to he kept separate from other deposits, and in such a 
manner as to he eas ily identifiable, and the Iw~ of a 
warehouse receipt would have to he given every reason
able opportunity of inspecting the relative produce. 

If the above principles are observed the overhead charges of a 
-warehouse are bound to he high, even if existing godowns are utilised 
and ouly by storage on a large scale would the incident of such charges 
he reduced to a level comparable with the existing cost of storage. I 
do not think there is any market in Ule Punjab where the norage of 
produce is solIiciently large to enable a WarehoU&ing Company's charges 
to be reduced to such a level, and I am of opinion tha~ tbis objection 
wooll hold good at most up-country markets. 

A further objection to such a scheme is tha~ Warehouse Reeeipla 
would most likely be used as a medium for gambling traosaclioos. 
with the inevitable result U1at the price of the produce being dealt in 
would be subject to violeo~ fluctuations. This would render the opera
tions of genuine traders more diflicult and would adversely affect the 
finaneiog of soeh produce by banks. 
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4 (~,.-The Imperial Bank of India and other banks at place., 
where suoh banks are established, provide finanoe for ~ movement 
of produoe ohieoy by means of purohasing the demand drafts 
of dealers representing produoe despatohed to consuming oentres, thus 
enabling dealers to turn over their oapital more quiokly than would 
otherwise be possible, and keeping the market in funds wherewith to
pay the agrioulturists for his prdouoe. Competition amongst the banks. 
for this business is very keen and suoh funds as are required oan. always 
be obtained at plaoes where the Imperial Bank of India is establish
ed at a oost to the dealer of from one to two annas per oent. At 
plaoes where the Imperial Bank of India is not represented raies rule
muoh higher. 

The Imperial Bank of India also takes a considerable part in finan
cing the marketing of-orops by its disoounting of usanoe bills for indi
genous bankers, merohants and dealers and its advanoes to them by 
woo! of olean and produce loans. 

PART III. 

1. (a) and (b). So far as the Imperial Bank of India is conoern· 
ed it playa little or no part in financing (a) Export trade--(" from the
village to the mandi, but it provides a very large proportion of the
finanoe required for:-

(it, From the mAndi to the exporting port by purchasing freely 
drafts and tel.'graphio trnnsfers drawn on Port towns by (1) the export. 
ing firms and (2) firms who rail produoe to the ports for sale there to
exporting finns. 

Suoh husiness is put through at oompetitive rates whiob provide 
little more than inlerest at a reasonable rate for ihe period the bank 
is out of its money. and although under our agreement with Govern· 
mont we tlbtain the facility of free transfer of fllnds. this benefit is, to· 
a very great extent. passed on to the busin888 community. 

With n>gard to the (b) Import trade, \he Imperial Bank of India 
takes little part therein as suob businees is usually financed through 
from the p11\08 of export to the distributing _tree up-country by 
means of foreign hills. "'hiob businees the bank is preoluded. by statute, 
from undt'Flaking. but it provides obeap remiUan08 facilities to the 
Exobange and olher banks engaged in \he trade for \he return of their 
funds to the Port towns. 

B.-The position bas, I think, improved oonsiderably in 
_I years by reason of the opening of branobes of \he Imperial Bank 
of India and its sysleD:\ of granting advanoes freely against produC& 
atored in \he mandis at oomparati~ low rates of interests, \hua pr0-
viding \he oommission agent wi\h finanoe wberewi\h to puroh_ from. . 
the actual produoer. 
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PART V. 

9 (\).-Generally speaking, the indigenous banker invest. his 
tunds (consisting of his own oapital and deposits) locally, but if he 
fulds he can either lend to a greater extent than his resources will permit 
·or has surplus funds for which he is unable to find employment he haa 
recourse to one of the joint stock banks, exchange banks or the 
Imperial Bank. So far as my experience goes the indigenous banker 
does not hold very large cash balances. This tendency for money 
to find its own level already provides a link be~ween the indigenous 
banking system, the Central Money Market and Provincial capitals. 

9 (il).-If such branches are to pay their way they mu.t 
~me into direct competition with the indigenous bankers. A branch 
of the Imperial or a joint stock bank is already establi.hed at all the 
larger centres, and these banks can be relied upon to open a branch 
at any place where there ~ a r~sonable ;.roJpect of uuking a profit. 

PART VL 

12 (~) and (io) and IS (t).-Judging from the increasing 
turn·over on current accounts the cheque habit is growing, but 
growing slowly. The abolition of stamp duty on cheques i. un
doubtedly assisting snch growth and a tendency for persoDS in Govern
ment and other services on comparatively small pay, who did not pre
viously maintain banking accounts, to do 80 is noticeable, thongh Savings 
Bank accounts have a greater attraction for such persons. 

14.-1 do not consider that the payment of salaries for 
smaIl amounts by cheques would help to promote the cheque habit. and 
it would have the disadvantage of greatly increasing the work, and con
.gestiug the premises of bank offices, especially at the beginning of the 
month. I consider, however, that the freer receipt of cheques in pay
ment of Government dues would help. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. B. A. C. Neville, Manager, Northern 
India Branchel of the Imperial Bank of India, Lahore. 

Before the evidenoe was taken Mr. Neville desired tbet it should 
"be plaoed on reoord that the evidence he proposed to give was an ex
pression of his personal views and was not given on behalf of the Im
perial Bank of India. 

Ohairman.-To what extent is immovable property taken by the 
Imperial Bank as a oollateral security ?-To a very limited extent. 
Aotually in northern India advances against immovable property are 
.bout three per oent of the total advances. 

Is this type of business inoreasing ?-No. We do not look with 
favour on it. It usually results in a look up of the funds~ 

Other witnesses have told us that immovable property is beooming 
less popular as a security because of the fall in the value of house pro· 
perty. Is that your experience ?-Yes, it is beooming less popular. We 
find that when we give an advanoe against the immovable property 
it frequently tends to beoome a lock up of funds and we have diffioulty 
in realising the money. 

I understand that under its Charter the Imperial Balik is debarred 
from making advanoes for a period of more than six months, but tbet 
advances are frequenHy extended as a matter of oonvenience to both 
partillil for three years. Is that the case ?-No. Praotioally all our 
advances in the Punjab are on the seasonal basis. 

Are they very rarely extended beyond thaH-Very rarely. In 
faot praotioally nllver, exoept in the case of a few advances which we 
have made against immovable property and which tend to run on 
from year to year. But they form a very small peroentage of the total 
advances. 

Do you find that the diffioulties in reoovery are inort>aSing ?-My 
personal experience has been that it always has been diffioult to I&

~ver advances against immovable property and that the longer such 
a loan is allowed to run 011 the more diffioult it is to reoover it. 

Do you notios any change in this _peet during the last three 
or foll. years ?-No. 

Is any oonsiderable amount advanoed on the seourity of debentures 
&nd oompanies shares ?-No. the peroantage in North India is about 
one per oent. 

Do you ocnsider that the system of advancing against produoe 
baa puaed out of the experim8lltai stage ?-Yes. Undoubtedly. 

Do. you anticipate a ocnsiderable extension in the near future ?
I do not anticipate a ocnsiderable exteDsion. E:deosion mus& be 
gradual. 
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1>0 you anticipate any dilliculty in providing the necessary finance ,. 
-None whatever. 

Is the heavy fall in produce pri1X'8 that haa taken place during the 
last four or five months likely to make extension more dillieoIt?
To a eertain extent it may affect storage because maoy of those who 
stored last year made losses; but with low pri1X'8 it seems to me that 
storage will he encouraged. 

Will you have to increase the margin that you now retain in making 
an advanCe against produce 'I-We retain 2Ii per -u which must be 
maintained. 

But do you think this drop in pri1X'8 is likely to affect your margin 
in future?-Not necessariIy. We endeavour to maintain our margin 
and when prices drop we call upon our clients either to give more pr0-
duce or reduce the advance. 

Is that generally complied with ?-Almost invariably. 

Have you been able to insist upon this during the last three or foar 
months 'I-I may say that I waa very pleased with the way in wbic~ 
people who borrowed from us maintained their margins. Of C01Ull8 
advances have been returned very rapidly. in fact more rapidly than 
usual and I think a great many of the people who borrowed from 118 

got rid of their stocks before the drop. . 

1>0 you comider that storage JaeiliJin for produce in the Punjab 
are adequate 'I-I made a special enquiry on the point when J came up 
here about six or eight months ago and from replies received from our 
various branches it appears tbat storage facilities are ample. J can 
furnish the Committee with the figures if they can! to have them. 

Yes we would like to have them. We have the figures for the 
Lower Chenab Colony but not for the whole Punjab. Do your figuns 
show that facilitiES are adequate 'I-That is my impression. In certain 
places godowns have been built by reason of the fact that we have 
come along and are willing to give advances against produee. 

J;,ala HQ#'kishaA Lal.-Have they been built by the Bank 7-Xo, but 
at the req1l£'Sl of the Bank.. . 

C'1IaU-.-Have the commissiOll. agmts done thia7-Yee. also 
ooe or two Joeal Jarnflonls. 

What is the eapacity'1-They are usuaIly lotMI for Joc.e ~ 
The usual siBe.. 

LalG Hari<U1J4r& Lal.-They are sometimaJ for 1,000 maunde 
IIOrooti_ for 750 ?-The ooes J am thinking of are for- J,I)OO !lWI!lC!. 

C1aaVW..-Yon say in your ~ that the syBtan fA tieElllled 
WBn!bouges is not likely to be SQ( Io:d unIaB the st«age ;. dooe 011. • 
vecy 1arge aca1e'1-Yes. 

What Bod of figure have yoo in mind wllm you speak fA •• Jap 
scale' 7-1 WIllI thinking of the Lyallpar eM-aUD which WEn • 
failure. 
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Approximately what percentage of the wheat stored under the 
Clontrol 01 the Imperial Bank is damaged by rats and weevil in a normal 
year ?-We made a special enquiry as regards weevil all over India 
and the general opinion was that loss from weevil never exoeeds five 
per cent. 

Did the figures suggest that there was much difference between the 
Puujab and the rest of India 'I-No. Most of replies were between 
throe and five. The lowest was 2l per cent and the highest five. The 
fignrtl8 for the Punjab were bet:ween thrNl and five. 

We were told at Lyallpur that so far no attempt has been made to 
\live cre<1it facilities against storage in villages. Does that apply to 
the whole Punjab?-Yes. 

Do you propose to extend those facilities to the villages in thil 
near future 'I-In the first place storage facilities in the villages are 
nthar kacJJaa, that is to say, the godowns are not Buch as to enable 
us to get oomplete aud undisputable possession and also the individual 
kmhas would be very small and, in fact, the business would not pay us. 
It is chitltly a question of whether it would pay the Bank or not. If 
it is a paying proposition we would take it on otherwise not. Another 
diffioulty is that of commuuioations. During the rains, for instance 
we cannot get t~ a lot of these villages and we must have our stocks 
inspected at least once a month. We have aotna1ly endeavoured to 
develop produce advances in the villages in the Madns Presidency 
and it has not been 9uocessful for the·reason that oommnnioations are 
bad and during the rains we oannot get to our stocks for two or three 
months. , 

Do you hapflen to know the total amount advanced against pro
dUDe last year? you have given 118 the fignrea for the SIst July?
I think the Sist July figure would probably be about the highest 
amount; though I think, at one time it went up to 76 lakhs. 

Can you not say even r.ppruximateiy how much is advanced 
~>iu.t produce in the course of twelve months ?-Generally speaking, 
the atlvanoes are made here between the months of May and August 
and arter that the tendency is for tha stocks to go out. 

Then cotton comes in and foriG?-Yes. Of oouree we do start 
adVancing against cotton in November. 

Probably most of \he thirty lakhs shown on the SIst Janur.ry is 
&!,,'llinst cotton ?-No. Wa do not do much agaiDIR eotton on aoeount 
of insurance difficulties. 

What are the insurance difficulties in regard ~ cotton?-The 
Compa.nies are not at all keen on insuring eolton. especially when it is 
stored in ginuing factories and factory aomponnds. 

Do they objeot when eoUon is under yonr lock and key?-Ouly 
if it is in factory eompounds. We advance .. little u poIISible OIl 

oottou in factory eo:npounds ~\JiJ8 the inSilrance oompanim are 
reluctant to insunt it. . 

o 
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Then your advances againsl cotton are handioapped beoause of 
insurance. difficulties ?-It is a matter which is under discussion. 
Hitherto Insurance Companies have done it and we have not been 
handicapped but we may be in the future. But I think we will be 
able to overcome these diffioulties by insisting on storing being done 
outside factory compounds. There is lots of accommodation avail· 
able outside ginning factories because by the time cot ton c()mes in So 

good deal of grain has moved out and I am getting people to store out.
side factory areas and do business on that basis. 

Would you say that the system of advancing against cotton had 
also passed out of the experimental stage ?-Our advances against 

_ cotton can hardly be called an experiment, beoaose tbe Presidency 
Banks uaed to advance against cotton. 

Under this system ?-Yes, we have always stored baled cotton. 
The Bank of Bengal and the Bank of Bombay did a lot of this busi· 

ness. --

In the Punjab ?-I do not think they did it in the Punjab. But 
they did it in the Central Provinces. 

Then am I right in thinking that advancing against cotton present 
no more difficulties than against wheat except on the one point of 
insurance ?-Yes, and that difficulty Applies to stocks stored in factory 
premises only and not to stocks stored in ordinary godowns outside. 

In your case is more cotton stored outside or inside fa<,wry pre
mises ?-Pmotically all of it outside. 

Is the rate for advances 'ii per cent from January to June and 
seven per cent . from July to Decemher?-Yes. • 

Is that a uniform rate for the whole of the Punjab? Yes. Tha.t 
seven and 7i includes insurance and chargu for dUnD01l and godown 
keepers. But it is DOt applicable to cotton but only to grain. 

What is the rate for cotton?-ODe per cent above the bank rate 
with a minimum of six per cent. _ 

Lal4 Harkis1um Lol.-Do you mean ODe per cent over tm. 
rate ?-No. Over the Imperial Bank of India rate. 

Are costs extra ?-Yea. Insuraoce and pay of godown keeper are 
extm. 

ChtMman.-wbat would be the total charge?-H the bank rate i& 
seven per ceot it will be about 8l per cent. But of _ 88 the 
bank rate drops this will go down. 

How many of the hundred new branches that the Imperial Bank 
undertook to open in accordance with the tenn8 of its Charter have 
been opened in the Punjab ?-seventeen. But we also opened 0lIe' 
sub-agency, eight pay offices and 84 ouHtationa which are DOt included 
in the 100, but we give banking facilities at the pay offices. 

When W88 your last branch ~ ?-Gojra was the last branch.. 
n was opened on the 00t.h Deeember 1925. 
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Are you contemplating opening more branches in the near future ?
No. What we are doing is this. We open out-stations at likely placelJ 
and put a godown keeper in charge, and he gets what business he can 
assisted by the agent. In course of time we see what the possibilities. 
of the place are. U we consider that they are good then we convert 
the out-station into a pay office and put a clerk in charge and keep 
oash and give oredit facilities, we issue drafts, we buy demand drafts 
and parties wanting advances against produce can aotually draw the 
money on the spot and repay it on the spot; and we take saving bank 
aocounts and deposits, though to a limited extent. 

Is it limited in the case of eaoh individual or in regard to the total 
that may be taken by the pay office?-What I really mean to say is 
that the clerk in oharge has no power to sign for the Bank and there
fore when deposits are accepted they have to be acceptEd on the under
standing that they will be kept in the parent branch and the receipt. 
issued by the agent of the parent branoh. It is restrioted in that 
way. 

What busineB8 can be done at an out-station ?-The only busin8S8 
is advancing against produce but the godown keeper oan send a good 
deal of demand draft purchase busineB8 to the parellt branch. He 
keeps in touch with the arhlis and various dealers in the mandia 
and when they have D. D. for sale and are sending their produce away 
he tries to get them to put the D. D. through the pBlEnt branch and 
in that way they attract busineB8 to the parent branch. 

Then the only facility they give is advanoea against produce?
~hat is praotioally the only facility we can give at an out-station. 

Is the money paid there ?-For the actual advance they have to 
go to the branch or very often the pay office, because many of the out
stations are attached to pay offices which are nearer than the parent 
branch. . 

V<oere are the eight pay offioea ?-Onll. at Okara, two at Khane
wal and Mian Channu attached to the Multan Branch, ODe at Budlada 
attached to Ludhiana, two at Mega and Muktsar attached to Feroze. 
pore and one in Rawalpindi City. 

Do you think it probahle that any of th_ pay officee win be con- • 
verted into a branch in the near future?-They would probably tim 
be oonvt>rted into BIlb-ageDciea. . 

What is a sub-agency?-We have _tly converted Abobar pay 
office into a sUb-agenay. SU~ciM are practically branchM but 
are under the oontrul of a neighbouring branch with a aenior officer 
in charge. Usually. BIllHlgeDcy is placed in charge of • compara
tively junior Ullistant whose work baa to be looked over. 

Do you think that any of th_ pay oflioea is likely to be COIITIIdecI 
into • BIlb-agency ?-I& is difficult to AY. Not in the _ future at 
any late. 

01 
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What is the total number of branches in the United Provinces?-
24. 

And sub-agencies 'I-There are no sub-agencies. 
Pay offices ?-I cannot tell you off-hand but can send yoo B 

list. 
, Is the Imperial Bank dealing with fewer indigenous bankers than 
,ten f('BrS ago? By indigenous bankers I mean anyone whose primary 
busines8 is the acceptance of dopositB or dealing in hundis. I t),ink 
that a great many of these men who were primarily indigenoos bankers 
ten year9 ago are now taking nJ' other business, and that at a branch 

. like I,ahore, whe~e the Bank of Bengal WIIS established before the 
amalgamation, we are doing considerably 1>388 oosiness with them 
thsn we did ten years ago. 

What form does your business with indigeno08 ban~ers take?
Discounts and purchase of demand drafts and remittances, largely 

. remittances. 

Do yoo rediscount their hundis ?-We are quite prepared to do 
80 and we do it to a certain extent. 

Do yoo think it woold be possible for the Imperial Bank to give 
them more assistance than at present ?-We are always very glad to 
take any acceptable business they offer us. That is more or less the 
position. We have not in any way restricted our business with in-
digenous bankers bot it does not come to us. . 

One witness stated that the Imperial Bank gives preferential 
treatment to joint stock banks. Is this correet 1'-If it is a question of 
remittance then it is a qoest;on of the amount of business which a eu&

tamer pots through. A branch of a joint stock bank will probably 
pot all its remittances through us which amount to a cousiderable sum 
in the year and for that reason we give the joint stock banks and the 
exchange banks a special concession rate of 1/82 for all their D. D. 
remittances. We extend that concession in whole or part to any 
indigenous banker who will undertake to give us a certain amount of 
business, or undertakes to put all his business throngh us. 

A witness in Amritsar stated that during the last two years the 
Imperial Bank had been treating individual dealers and enstomers 
better than joint stock banks in regard to cbarge!l for remittance of 
B11lIlB of Rs. 5,000 or less. Does the Imperial Bank differentiate in any 
way in regard to charges for remittance between one class of eostm.ner 
and another 'I-The concession of Rs. 5,000 bas been done away with. 
Bot previous to that there W88 no differentiation .. regards that con
eeesion. 

Why bas that concession been withdrawn ?-We found that it 
involved a tremendous amount of work and it W88 not; paying 0lI to 
do it free. We take cheques and lIOIIlCtimes they are not paid and we 
make a IosB. Then there is postage and registmtion and clerical 
labour involved. We tried an experiment and it W88 not a 10-. 
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Was it withdrawn only three or four months ago ?-Yes aft th&. 
beginning of tbe year. 

Another 'Witness stated that the Imperial Bank sometimes lold 
Telegraphic transfers and demand drafts to the public on the same 
terms as to the joint stock banks and urged that a Bankers' bank like 
the Impprinl Bank ought to &COOrd lower rates to banks than to the 
public. Is it the ease that sometimes no difference is made ?-Yes, 
a difference is invariably made except in the case of indigenous bankers 
and certain big firms who put a very large amount of business through 
us and they get a collcession rate. 

Generally spesking then you do not differentiate between a bank, 
and an ordinary customer 1'-We do differentiate. We invariably 
charge the ordinary customer more than the banks. 

And do vou differentiate as between banks ?-No. But we 
differentiate between the indigenous banker who gives us a very small 
amount of business-he is charged the same rate as the publio-and 
the indigenou. banker who gives a large amount of business-who geta 
'he SlIme rate as the joint stock banks. ~ 

I wlderst and that the Imperial Bank requires not less than three 
signatun·. before it will discount a hundi. Will the Imperial Bank 
aocal,t the signature of a joint stock bank as one of the three ?-We 
only require two signatures. That is under schedule I. Part I (a) (Il) 
of the Imp"rinl Bank of India Act. . 

Will the Imperial Bank then accept the signature of a joint stock 
bank as one of the two \I-Yes. 

lIas the Impt'rial Bank any direct dealings with the rural c1asses 
ex~pt to a very limited extent in regard to ornaments ?-To a very 
limit....! extent. Almost negligible. 

Are YOIl satisfi....! with the existing relations between the Imperial 
Bank and the Co-operative Societies in the Punjab ?-They do nol 
avail themselves of the cr...dit facilities that we give them as they 
might. We establish credits and they do not utilise them. 

Have you no other complaint ?-No. 
Has the Impt'rial Bank any considerable dealings with the smaller 

types of urban busint'6S, e.g., retail traders and shopkeepers?-They 
are our saving ban~ OOIIStitu8llts and a number of them take advanoea 
against gvld ornament&. 

But they do DOt get advances against stock ?-No. 
Are vernacular cheques 8ffi!pted by the Imperial Bank through

Ollt the Punjab 'I-Yes we a~p& cheques written in t:rdu. Hindi. 
Gurmukhi and !\agri.. 

As freely as EngIi...b cheques ?-I would no~ say they are accepted 
as freely as English oheques because a ID8Jl who wishes to draw in ODe 
of the vernaculars has to wake special urangeJDents with the Uowadli 
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and has to come and reoord his signature before the 1chazanchi. But 
after that they are accepted quite freely. 

Does that act in any way to diBcourege the UB8 of vernacular 
chequ8B ?-I do not think BO. 

The arrangement which has to be made with the khazanchi is 
quite simple ?-Yea. • 

Do you think that in the last five years the Punjab has suffered 
from anyexC8BB or shortage of credit faciliti8B ?-My penlOnal acquaint
ance with conditions in the Punjab extends to eight months only. The 
general principles regulating the supply of credit are applicable to the 
'Punjab as elsewhere. .. Those responsible for granting credit facilities 
must expand or restrict such facilities in accordance with business and 

. market conditions, that is to &BY, if produce prices are low at harvest 
time in comparison with present and probable foture world prices, 
credit facilities should be freely given, but if, by reason of a short crop, 
etc., local prices are out of parity with world prices, credit should be 
restricted and storing should not be encouraged. Those regulating 
credit facilitietf must also see that stocks are not held for an unduly 
long period and that they are gradually released from the market 
between _sons." I think that is more or less the position. 

One or two witn_ have suggested that the trader in the Punjab 
is apt to misuse too liberal credit facilities and that he ref] nires less, 
not more, credit. Have you got any views on the point ?-The 88me 
principles apply everywhere. H credit is given too freely it will be 
misused and will lead to over-trading. I have had no experience of 
other countriee hut I have read of what oeeors in other countries. 
We have the recent experience of the Canadian Wheat Pool. Un
doubtedly the pool was given undue credit facilities and the result has 
IIeml a big loss. Would you say that India was more snsceptible 
to that kind of thing than other countriee ?-No, I do not think it is 
88 IIUIlC8ptihle as other countries. 

You ean perhaps hardly speak of the Punjab 88 your experience of 
conditions here has been too short ?-No, but I think the average 
II(1D!mission agent in this country who stores is a shrewd man, and 
seta out in time without very much forcing from the banks. 

A witness at Amritsar stated that, other things being equal,. the 
mp aria) Bank will not advance so freely against Indian made, .. 

againsi foreign made goods. Is that COliect?-We advauce freely 
against Indian made piece goods which are the produce of lint c~ 
miIIs. In the ease of smaIIer mills it is aolll8Whai difficult to amve 
.. the quality and valuation. We have to be rather more earefnl and 
possibly this may be the zeason for this BDggtlIItion: but we do DOt 
mfuse to advance. Of CODn18 the same thing appliee to foreign made 
good&. H we do DOt know the mark and mill tmning them out, we 
always use a considerable amount of eautioD in adnaeing against them. 
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It appears to be the ca88 that large sums of money which used tcJ 
be deposited with indigenous bankers are now being placed with the 
Imperial Bank and the joint stock banks. Some witnesses have stated 
that this hal led to a serious contraotion of oredit owing to the mot 
that the Imperial Bank and the joint stook banks look more to material 
and less to personal seourity than indigenous bankers owing to the 
absenoe of the close personal ties that are possible between an indi
genous banker and his olientS. Do you agree with this view ?-I 
do not know very much, about conditions in the Punjab but doubt 
if there has been a big transfer of funds from the indigenous bankers. 

The evidence before us saggests that there has been a transfer ?
I agree that owing to the presenoe of close personal ties between the 
indigenous banker and his olients it was possible for him to give un
aeoured advanoes more freely than is the 088e with joint atook banks, 
but the indigenous banker can alwaya rediscount, that is to 88Y, in the 
absenoe of deposits he can use his oredit and use it to his own profit 
by rediscounting suoh hundis as he holds to ali great an extent as he 
may wish. But I think that, to a certain extent, the question of 
rediscounting is tied up with that of stamp duty on hundis. The 
indigenous banker previously took hundis but now takes demand 
promissory notes with a verbal agreement that he will not demand 
payment for so many months; suob notes are not suitable for redis
counting and for this reason he is restrioting his business. 

But would not an indigenous banker be in a better poaition for 
advancing money if he got more money from deposita and had 
not to depend upon discountiug or rediscounting his hundis \I-He 
would have to pay a higher rate of interest on deposits than the joint 
stook banks and the Imperial Bank pay. 

It goes up to six per cent ?-The Imperial Bank paya 81 and 
tbe joint stock banks pay' to '1. 

But at wbat rate can an indigenous banker raise money from tbe 
Imperial Bank by re-diaoounting hundis ?-Our hundi rate is usually 
near the bank rate; perhaps balf a per cent more. 

That is 61 per cent: that would be rather more than his deposit; 
rates ?-Yes. But if he takes deposita he would have to pay interest for 
a definite period, perhaps the whole year. U he works with his own 
capital and discounts hundia for four or five \alr.Bs, that is, if he 
actually took hundis and not promiaeory notes, he could re-disoount 
them on his endoreement with joint stock banks and thus turn his 
money over two or three times. Instead of having four Iakha inveR
iId in uaanG8 bills he could have ~ Iakha in uaanG8 billa. n would 
be a more lIOODODlioal arrangement lot the indigenoua bankan. 

But though this faaility is available. do you think he _ it t
He does not use it, to any great enenL 

CaD you BaY wb,y be does not use it t-Is it due to Iaak of what is 
oaUed oo-ordina\ion?-One of the _ is that his bill port.loIio 
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contains these demand pronotea which banks will Dot rediscount and 
on the other hand his customers refuse to pay the heavy stamp duty 
on usance bills. 

You do not think that there is any reluctance on his part to deal 
with the Imperial Bank for any reason \I-I do not think so. 

Can you say in what months more money is particu1arly required 
in the Punjab and what are the months of idle money \I-The months 
in which money is in demand are November to February for cotton. 
and May to August for grain, and, presumably, money is more plentiful 
in the other months. 

Ohairman.-Would you say that the other months were slack 
months in the sense that money tends to lie idle and is difficult 
to employ \I-If there is no employment for it in the Punjab, it 
will flow elsewhere; but taking India as a whole it is nsually employed 
at some place or another, though in the months of June and October 
money is rather a drag on the market. 

Those are the slackest months \I-Yes. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-And those are the months when Govern

ment loans are offered \I-Yes. 

Ohairman.-We were told that May and June and I think Sep' 
temher and October were the months in which there was a most brisk 
demand for money \I-Yes. I should think September was early for 
cotton. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Formerly some of the ginning factories used 
to start work in September, but now they don't start before the end 
of Octotier \I-I don't think there is very much demand for money 
for cotton until November. 

Ohamnan.-How far does the bazaar rate for first class hundis 
vary with the bank rate \I-By bazaar rate you mean the abroffi rate; 
I don't think it bears very much relation to the bank rate. The 
sbroffi rate for first class hundis is usually slightly lower than the bank 
rate. 

Lala Harkislwn Lal.-Tbat is generally in Bombay and Calcutta, 
but what about Amritsar, Multan and Delhi \I-I have last year's 
figures for Amritsar. It seems to be slightly lower than the bank rate 
in Amritsar. In January it was 61 per cent and the bank rate wsa 
7 per cent • 

. Do these rates vary together or do they vary independently of 
each other \I-They vary together to the extent that 88 the bank rate 
drops, money becomes easier in the market and consequently the 
sbraffi rate also drops. . 

And the difference between the two is very small 1-Y 88, it is 
perhaps i per cent or one per cent. 

Why should there be a difference 1-The bank rate is the rate 
ior the whole of India, and there is bomul to beloeal diff_ 
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What is the highest point touched in the IaIIt nva years by thEt 
bank rate ?-Eight per cent., in February 1929. . 

And by the bazaarrate '?-The bazaar rate of Amritsar was Beven 
per cent at one period according to the records in my office. 

(if), In 1898 Mr. J. H. Sleigh, Secretary and Treasurer of th& 
Bank of Bombay, stated as follows :-
(S~ J. M. Keynes, Indian Curremy atuJ FtnaflC6, 1924, page 197.) 

.. When the official rate rose abnormally high, the rate· in the 
native market did not respond to the full extent, but . 
g~nerally stopped at 7 or 8 per cent., though the Presi
d('nt'y Banks' rate might rise to 10 or 12 per cent. The 
explanation is simple. The shroffs, who finance 
n('arly the whole of the internal trade of India, rarely. 
if evpr, discount European paper and never purchase, 
forei!(ll or sterling bills. Neither do they lend money 
on Government paper or similar securities, but confine-· 
their advanoes to the discount of hundis, to loans to
cultivatora, and against gold and silver hullion. The 
hundis th~y purchase are for the moat part thoee of 
trad('rs, small and large, at rates of discount ranging 
from 9 to 25 per O(,llt per annum, but the hundis they 
huy and s~ll to each other, which are chi"fly the tradera' 
huudis bearing the shroff.' own endorsement, rule
th(' rates in the native bazaar, and are generally nego
tiated durinR the busy season, at from 5 to 8 per cen~ 
discount. Th('y also discount their endorsements pretty 
larg,·ly with the Presidency Banks when rates are low, 
and discontinue 'doing so wh('n they rise above 6 per 
cent." 

How far is t his an accurate' description of present conditions?
I think tho shroffs still employ their funds in a similar manner, but 
advaucNI are now s~ldl\m made by means of hundis, and they use 
every d""ice to avoid the stamp duty. Th~y don't discount with US 

to the 98me e.xtt'ut as they formerly did with the Presidency Banks, 
pftl8uw .. lJly because 1\'e cannot accept their bills in the form in which 
Ih('y hold tht'm. W(', hOWl'vt'r, g<>t a large amount of shroffi hills when 
our di!l('Olmt rIIte is six pt'r Ct'llt or below, 

Is thnt a hindrauce to business 1'-1 certainly think it is a hindrance 
to busin_; it is a hindrance to the free do .... of credit_ For instance 
wht'n m(\n~v is v('ry t4:ht, the Impt'rial Bank can borro .... up to twalve 
0l0rt>8 from' the CUmlD~y, but sucb borro1ll'ings must be ~ked by 
usance trade bills. and our difficulty is to get the bills, beca\l88 our 
advanot'e are usually in the fonD of casb credits and demand loana 
against Govt'mment paper ; the bills which .... e formerly got from U1e 
shrotrs on rediecounts, "'"' do DOt hold in our portfolio no .... ~aya. 

When was this duty raised ?-There was an increase in the duty 
in 1909 and it was further increased in 1914. 
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Has this difficulty arisen since then? Can it be definitely: con· 
nected, with the rise in the stamp duty?-When the last riB9 oame, 
-our bill business began to fall away. 

Ohairma".-Would you reduce the duty to merely a nominal 
.amount ?-I certainly think that the hundis should be stamped with an 
impress stamp. 

But so small that it does not interfere with its free UB9 ?-Yee. 
We have had several complaints about the difficulty of securing 

.a sufficient number of small notes for large and large notes for small, 
as the case may be. Do you wish to meet this complaint ?-I don" 
think there is any real ground for complaint. I know that a very 
large number of people use notes for remittance purposes through the 
post. Our point of view is that we maintain currency chests at a 
considerable cost: we have to keep large strong rooms to hold the 
ohests and there are various other expenses attaching to the manage
ment of currency chests such as extra Potedars, Inspectors, etc., and 
ve are, therefore entitled to the small charge we make for remittances 
through currency. We offer very cheap facilities for the transfer 
-of funds, and it is our policy and also the policy of the Government to 
-encourage transfers through the currency by means of telegra phio 
transfers and to discourage the use of notes for remittance purposes. 
There has been a good deal of complaint about this difficulty in ex· 
-ohanging notes for coins, big notes for small notes or small notes for 
big ones. We very often get a man coming into one of our branches 
vith say a large number of small notes which have been cut and are 
very dirty and perhaps, in addition, he brings a lot of coins and demand. 
-clean thousand rupee notes which he wishes to send by potIt and 80 

avoid our remittance charges. It probably takes a couple of our men 
three or four hours to examine and compare the numbers of tbe cut 
Dates and to shroff the coins, Md for a11 that work we get nothing. 

Lola Hark1&han Lal.-Government contributes nothing for keep
ing the currency chests ?-We get free transfers for keeping the ear· 
rency chests and we cover our expenses by charging·1j32 or Re. 0-1-0 
per oent to the banks and public: 

Ohainnan.-How many currency chests are there in the Punjab 'I 
There is onfJ at each branch. I don't think there is any branch in the 
Punjab that has not got a currency chest. 

In regard to the proposed legislation on the subjeet of bearer in· 
-struments, would you make it impossible for a person other than the 
odrawer to alter the character of a cheque or a bill of exchenge from 
ibearer to order by merely substituting the word .. order" for .. bearer .. 
on the face of the document?-You could not possibly legislate for 
that, beeaUB9 any one can alter the character of a bearer cheque by 
merely striking his pen throngh the word bearer. That converts it 
into an order cheque. There is no objection to that from the bank', 
point of view. There is no need to write the word .. order" for 
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... bearer," because under the Negotiable Instruments Acta cheque 
,payable to a certain person is payable to him or his order. It is not 
necessary to write the word .. order." What the banks object to is 

· the ohange in the charaoter of the cheque by endorsement. At present 
,any person can alter the oharaoter of a cheque from bearer to order 
on the faoe thereof. ' 

Lala Harkillhan Lal.-But the drawee could not alter the word 
, .. bearer" to .. order" ?-Any one can alter it in practice. There is 
nothing to indioate who drew the line through the word bearer and 
no initial is required. 

Everyone has got flo right to alter the oharacter of flo cheque by 
.crossing it and making it payable through a bank 1-1 do not object 
to that. That decision in Bombay is more or less a. quibble. 

Cliairman.-Your objection a.pplies only to ma.king a ohange in 
· the oharaoter of a oheque by endorsement ?-Yes. 

You say in your note that reduction in stamp duty should start 
with sixty days' bills. Do you mean with bills drawn for more than sixty 
days or a.t sixty da.ys' sight?-Where would you actually draw the 

"line ?-It is at sixty da.ys' sight, but on consideration I don't think it 
would be pra.ctioable to make any suoh distinction. The point was 
that the duty payable on sixty days' bills is, the same as that on say, 
]00 days' billa. The oharges are the same, but if an ordinary person 
is going to disoount it, he says .. well, this acoommodation is going 
to cost me seven per oent. ... and then stamp duty is another half per 

· cent for sixty days, but only another 1 per cent for ]20 days. I 
think that view is taken by quite a. lot of people. 

You are not in favour of extending the aotivities of the Post Office 
'in regard to remittanoe ; would you have the same objection in regard 
to places where there is no branoh of the Imperial Bank or a joint stock 
bank ?-On the ground of co,mpetition it is unfair competition. 

The question of remittanoe seems to me a very important one 
'in a big country like India and where there are no branches of the 
Imperial Bank or a joint stock hank, should not remittanoe facilities 
be given by the Post Offioe ?-They have got money order facilities. 

That is very expensive and also limited in amount ?-Yes. 
Would you not distinguish between plaoea which have a bank and 

those which have not ?-UsuaIly in the smaller places where there is 
no bank, the Post master is not a very highly educated man, and I 
doubt very much if he will be capable of dealing with the oolleotion of 
.cheques and hundie. I would have no objection at places where there 
:a no hank. 

About the payment of aala.ries by ohequs. you .y tha.t it would 
-greaUy mo- the wurk of the bank. Have you any' experience 
.of how the system. wurks in the United Provinces. where I understand 
all lIBlariea of OV1ll' 100 are paid by oheque t No, I-have ~ bad 
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Iieve it was started at the bank's instigation.- hwause of tLl' <lillicully 
of fo!lowing the endorsements on pay billa, and that 'lie a"ked the 
United Provinces Government to make payments by cheque; if 1'0&
sible. 

You were in favour of it in the United Provinoes ?-That is fur 
salaries of Rs. 100 and over, 

, Would you be in favour of that for the Punjab, the object being 
t9 stimulate the banking habit 1'-:-1 would. 

In the case of the non-gazetted staff a oonsolidated pay bill is 
draWl) up for the whole office and one sum is drawn, which is then 
disbursed by the Head of the Office; but undbl' this .ystem anyone 
drawing over R •. 100 would be paid separately I,y a cheque ?-llhink 
that would ceq!lire consideration, because if at, say, Lahore they have 
a crowd of some thousand people coming along to the bank on the first 
of each month to cash their cheques, it would be overwhelming. At 
present one or two men come along with a eoosolidated pay bill and 
they -draw the wiK-le amount. 

It would undoubtedly incr_ the work of the bank, but possibly 
I00I"& banking' aceounts would be opened \'-1 doubt il very much. 
I think it migl;>t be done, but we would have to consider the limit in 
relation to the number of persons likely to come to the baul<. Perhape 
Rs.. 100 might be too low. 

Have you any proposal to suggest by which the bankmg LaLit 
might be stimulated in the Punjab 1'-1 am afraid I have LOt con
sidered it. Of course stimulation is Leing done through dl:cHS in 
charge of pay offi~ and the agents of braucheJ; they are pushing 
the savings bank habit as far as they can. 

Have you got any organised system of propgganda f',r thai ?
We have not. 

The figur..s which you have given us abow that there is a very 
large iner_ in that business ?-In faet we have had leaflets printed 
in vemaeular whieh we distribute, but I think the best propaganda 
is by word of mouth; it hdps a lot. ~r"ver we have pay offieoe 
and br.meh.;;, .... e point out the advantagEiJ of openmg oavil!", t,,!·k 
aerount and a oertain amount of businese 00IDe8 to Oil in that .,.y. 

Has there been any eLan;,:oe in the raw.; or facilitiE'a in 1/", /ast 
fi .... y ...... or i,; the iDer.,...., due to an iller""", in thE: saviLg kbit't
Ag a malt.,.. of fact the rate bas been CE'duced over that peri<Ai aLd we 
have not gi .. en any special faciliti.... It is due entir.ly to th" saving 
habit. 

C- you .... y a& all from wha& elaoi&es moA of your elient.; al6 ~e
cmited '-Are they urban 01' to some ment rnnol ?-I Lave no in
formatj ... , INH 1 sbouId say a Tery large )l(:tttSlia€e is milan.. 
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Lala HarkislUl1l Lal.-There is no system of call money in the 
Punjab in any of your offioes or where your branch is, between the 
banks ?-That system does not prevail in the Punjab. 

I suppose you have not at any time worked out the profit and loss 
on the cin-renoy ohest which is oounterbalanced by free transfers'l-
No, we have not aotually worked it out. . 

And free transfers don't apply to Government; they apply to 
the bank itself. If you have to re-adjust your balance, you have free 
transfers through the currency che.t, but the Government does not 
get any free transfers ?-We do make free transfers for them, we don't 
charge anything to Gov~rnment. . 

You mean so far as ba.Iance is concerned, but I was referring to 
ourrenoy chest ?-I was coming to that. When we make heavy pay
ments on acoount of Government at one branch, we draw- from. the 
ourrenoy ohest at that branch and pay in an equiv¥ent amount 
at another branoh. For instanoe if there were very heavy payments 
made at Ferozepore, then the Ferozepore agent draws out three or 
four lakhs from his ourrenoy ohest and he sends a wire to the Lahore 
office, and the latter pays in the amount at the ourrenoy chest at Lahore, 
there is no oharge made to Government for that. 

On any remittance ?--On Government aooount, no. 
Even from Provinoe to Province ?-No charge is levied. 
You say that you give 1jS2 concession to your best oustomers. 

Is that uniform or is it the muimum; some people might be having 
1/64th ?-It is not uniform; it depends upon the amount of business. 

Tbat is the muimum then ?-This 1/82 is the minimum rate at 
whioh we work. 

That is ch~; how much concession would they have ?-Con
oession would be 1/82, because our ordinary rate is 1/16th and the con
~on is 1/82-

That concession is the muimum, whether thtoy are firms, banks 
or private individuaIa if they giye the amount of business demanded 
by you. You might be charging Be. 0-0-9 aIso'I-Yes. 

This is in the disoretion of the Iooal agent, or there are any fixed 
rules 'I-It is not in the discretion of the looaI agents; the local agent 
has t{) reftJr it to IIl1 offios or in tbe case of other branches to the Head 
Office. 

What I mean is the range lK>twean which it lIIIIgIlB, if he 
haa to refur to you ; he oannot refer the quantity, but he can refer the 
penon ; that means local ditlOlt'tion 'I-He will refer any proposal 
by a firm, elo., to give us all their businfes amounting to 80 many lakhs 
of lUPE'88 in .. year with his recommendation as regards the rata to be 
charged. 

Tbat would vary?-Yee, it would vary. 
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You tell us that you take piecegoods in security, both foreign and 
indigenous. In the oase of foreign piecegoods you take up the good. 
in London or always in India ?-Always in India. 

That is, your branch in London does not negotiate the bills of 
lading ?-No, we are not allowed to do exchange business. 

I am not talking of exchange, but I am talking of the bdls?
London office does not do such business except to a very small extent 
for some of its own customers, and Dot for piecegoods. They take up" 
a few bills ususlly for very smaIl amounts; but we take the goods up 
here and pay the bills. 

At Indian Poris ?-We ullDaIly take them up where we do the 
business. The bill. are usually drawn on the importer and the importer 
takes them to the bank. 

He cannot realise the. bills unless he pays to the bank ?-It is
done through his dealer; his dealer takes the advance from the bank. 

What would be the advantage to him in a place like Amritsar or 
Delhi in going to the Imperial Bank if the exchange bank baa received 
the bill and the money is to be paid there, and it is willing to advance
money against the piecegoods at more favourable rates generaIly 
than the Imperial Bank ?-I think the rates are abont the same. We 
work at about the same rates as the exchange banks. I don't know 
exaotly what their rates are; they don't publish their rates, but we 
get some of the business; so apparently our rates are quite favour
able. 

Wherever you receive these piecegoods, you have your own go
downs ?-We have our own godowns generaIJy. 

To what extent would you reduce the stamp duty on these usance
bills ?-I would reduce it to a nominal figure. 

What would be the nominal figure ?-I have not aotuaIly worked 
out a scaIe. 

Chaimlllfl.-Would you halve it ?-I would have a mawhllll lll of 
Be. one ad ~ up to Be. 5,000 and thereafter Be. one. 

LaltJ H(Jf'ki&han Lal.-Every body baa reaIised that the present 
rates are prohibitive, but how far lower would you go?-You don" 
want to sacrifice too much revenue, but at tha same time you want &0-
!educe it. 

Chainntm.-Do you think it neoossary to reduce it to • nominal 
figure in order to meet the difficnlty of providing a BDfiicient number 
of bills for currency purposes or do you think a _ reduction would 
D!OOt that diffigulty. I think a _ reduction would meet the __ 

Would it be sufficient to ent it down by ODe haIf?-I think it 
should be ent lower than thaL 

By 2/3rds ?-It might be reduced to the level at which it stood 
prior to 1909 or 1910, becanse I know that prior to 1910 there was 11& 
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diffioulty in getting hundis, but I oertainly think that the 'rise in duty
in 1910 oaused a oheek and oertain1y the rise in 1914 was very serious. 

Lola Harkisha1l Lal.-You arrange your offices into four olasses i 
branohes, pay offices, Bub-agencies and outstations ?--Sub·agenciElB' 
oome before pay offices. . 

You have said something about ootton. Do you reaIly advanoe 
money against ginned ootton lying in the open in the ginning fac
tories ?-No. 

But much of the business is rea11y done in that way ?-Yes, it is. 

It is either on the raw ootton which is heaped up- or the ginned 
ootton which is lying in the ginning factories in the open for baling 
and so on; but the Imperial Bank does not advanoe money on that?
I am not quite oorrect in saying we don't; we do in the case of a factory 
that does not gin for other people; otherwise you oannot say which 
is the oofton against whioh you have advanced. But we are not 
very keen on advanoing against 10088 cotton lying in the open com
pound. 

Financing in the Punjab against ootton is required bl'Cause people 
want to gin a large quantity. Their 008t of ginning turns on the turn
over and thpl'E'fol'E' they want money to buy up large stocks when it 
comea into the market, and gin it two or three months after. That 
raw cotton oannot be put into the godowns so very easily, because it 
requi_ huge godOWDS and expense of carrying to and fro and there
fore it is hMped in the open, and that is only ... ·hen reallinanoe is r&

quired by the ginning factories ?-'Vie would like to do it, but there is. 
the insurance diffioulty and also the fact that moat of these ginning
factories stook cotton belonging to half a dosen or more people. 

That is oo1y if they don't get the finanoe ?-We are trying to
develop tbe business as far as poaIIible, aDd we have auooeeded in _ 
\ain oases in granting advanoea against loose cotton, but the diffioulty 
ia that the inauran08 people won't insure cotton in factory prem;-. 
lor fear of lin. 

I have Dot h..ard any fire accident ooeurring, ~use the stoeb. 
don', belong to one pany. Generally when they beJoog to ODe pany, 
then fire i8 likt>Iy to occur ?-As long as the inauranoe companies give
cover, 11'11 'WiU do the busi_ when borrowers do not gin for othen. 
but they are reluc&ant to doing so. 

Exoepting th_ artiolea of grain, which __ moslIy whea&·in . 
\he Punjab and lOme little gram -monally. do you advanoe against 
any other artioles ?-Against a -wn amount of rioe also. 

And of the other arop. againsl oottoo aDd oil aeeds aDd noth1ng 
else ?-All1Oria of grain in additioo to rioe aDd ootton. 

You would Dot adnnoa on ...,,?-Yea, we do, .. long as it is of 
good quality and \hen is a 1IlKke& lur u. . 
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In addition to the piece goods do you advance on any othor goods 
imported or manufactured in the oountry ?-There does not Bepm to be 
very much demand. _ 

Metal for example ?-It depends upon whether there is a market 
for it. The point to be looked to is- that if we have to foreclose, we 
-should be able to sell in the market to recover our money. 

All varieties of goods are included in the piece goods; for example 
gunny bags 'I-We do advance on new- gunny bags. 

You said that generally the six months' condition is enforced, 
but when you advance money on stocks of a mill, generally it is not 
oollected back within six months ?-We see that the stooks are turned 
~ver and generally the account comes down to a point at some period 
during the year. 

On new stocks even?-The aocount runs down to a point once 
.. year, say, we have advanced to a cotton mill; the acoolmt runs 
up as they purchase cotton during the cotton season, and as they manu
iaoture and sell, the account runs down, until it reaches its lowest 
point at the beginning of the following cotton season. 

It might be in a ginning factory, but in a spinning mill there i. 
no time in the year when all cotton comes down necessarily to a very 
low figure; there is no season for that ?-They are manufactnring aU 
the year round, but they are usually buying stocks at one time. 

Sometimes they do and some times they don't l'-Qaite 10. 

I meau there is no BOOBon for it ?-That has got to be taken into 
.consideration. 

a 

H the party is good and the account is mDDing satisfactorily and 
honestly, then you renew the period ?-Y ea, it is renewed. 

Do you go on for years ?-They do, many of our IICOOUlJts run 
for years. 

I am talking only of the Punjab and I was 88king about tbe Punjab 
1IIld not of Bombay or Calcutta ?-Provided the mill i8 working Bati .. 
factorily, the account is oontinued. But in my experience tbe majority 
of the mill accounts run down to .. point at certain times of the year; 
jute mills for instance nearly always run down to a point, BaY, in AuguBt, 
hefore they start buying their new supply. 

In the Punjab it would be different for the reason that they have 
to keep stock of ootton. We don't know exactly whether for twelve or 
fifteen months, but in Bombay and Calcutta it would be different, 
because there are other people who 8tock raw materials, for example 
in Bombay there are jaJJuJ.; so the mill itself may have only manu
factured stuff and they may be buying ready stuff or delivery apread 
over, but here of eourse it cannot be done, becauae there is DO market. 

H they hold too mueh of the manufactured goods we have to 
press them to sell BOme. 1t iB very difficult sometimes •••••••••••• 



Well, you ha.ve e&id that your advanoes against immovable 
.property don't amount to more than three per Cent., but immovable pro
perty is not mentioned in Sohedule I, part (1) ?-Please see Sohedule 1. 
part (1) (vi). 

When you say three per oent., that means three per oent oollateral 
security?-Tbree per cent of our total advances; of course it is 
collateral security. 

In this three per cent do you feel any difficulty in realising the 
money ?-The accounts have all been satisfactory and we have not 
attempted to realise. . 

You would like to extend that security, as other securities are 
not quite so tangible and not so very readily available to do t!;is busi
ness 8S the immovable property 'I-I should not like to extend such 
advances. 

Is it your own opinion or the ~pinion of the bank ?-I oannot say 
about the bank; that is my personal opinion. 

A part from these piecegoods and. the immovable property as 
collateral and Government seourities. gold and ailver. are there any 
other securities in your dlstriot to any great magnitude where you 
could or any other joint stook bank invest money 'I-Except personal 
security. olean loans or two or more names. there is soope for that. 

As a banker and not as the Imperial Bank. if immovable seouri" 
ties are not available or satisfaotory. to what extent you would invest 
your funds in personal security 'I-You mean one's total funds. 

The total funds of a local bank. for example, which confines its 
aotivities to a Province or something like that with a \imjted scope?-
I should say a maximum of 16·20 per cent. . 

. Lab Harklshcm Lal.-The remainder you would distribute among 
the securities 'I-Yes on tangible security. 

We know tha' the shroffs do rediscounting directly with the Im
perial Bank. but can the same person do i' through the joint stock 
bank or with the joint stock bank who oould take hundis with a single 
signature as a practice and oome to the Imperial Bank and raise 
funds ?-Yes the signature of the shroff or join' stock bank would 
provide the neoesaary second signature. 

Is this done in the PuDjab ?-Yes," oertsin amount of disoowit
UIg is done for ahroffa. 

Do you make no distinotion bet_ the indigenous banker, the 
shroff or trader ?-Praotioally all our hills discounWl are endorsed by .. 
1hrotI. 

But wha.t I am asking is whether the endorsemen' of the joim 
stock banks is aooepWl ?-Yea it would be, but joint stock banks whan 
they hold~hills in their porUolio aaldom rediscount them. w. would 
rediscount if they wanWl us to. 

• 
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Has anything been done in the Punjab up to this day in this rea
peet'l-I do not think so. My experience of the Punjab is very 
limited. Of course you know when a bank comes along to rediscount 
its bille it is looked upon with suspicion. 

Then so long as it is looked upon with suspicion they would not 
freely do it. This is one of the problems before the Central Committee 
and incidentally before us also. How could the various financing 
agencies of the land be linked np to an apex bank, whether it ill the 
Imperial Bank or some other bank 'I and a suggestion has been made 
that the shroffs should come through the joint stock banks to the apex 
bank, but probably the shrotJs maintain that they should go direct.
I think they should come through the joint stock banks. 

At present it is not customary and some suspicion attaches to it.
If it became a common practice there would be no suspicion because 
it is a common practice in other countries for banks to rediscount. 

That would help to give banking facilities in small places, for 
examples, a small bank could be started in, say, Toba Tek Singh and 
could collect hundis with its own money as well as with the assistance 
that it might receive from a big joint stock bank like the Imperial Bank 
and conld do a good deal of business, and the Imperial Bank lituated 
at Lyallpur wonld, without any expenditure get its own rate of interest 
through this bank 'I-Yes, l'rovided the bank was _are enough. 

That applies to all borrowers I'-Yes. 
Your complaint is that the co-operative banks do not come to 

you for borrowing money. On what security conld yon give them ?
We give them advances against Government paper and, when they 
require it, against the pronotes of nniollll. 

Would yon be willing to do thaU-We have arranged that in 
eertain cases. 

Would you do it in the case of the central bankB also ?-Only to 
the extent they have themselves advanced. 

In advancing against produce you have a fi.xed rate for the hro 
halves of the year 10 that you do not teke the element of risk of in
ttividnaJ _ and places intoacconnt I'-We have a fi.xed rate. 

In IIOlDB places, for example, the wheat geta weevil into it and in 
other places it does not; in aome places the people speculate and in 
other places they are simply keeping it to tide over the -.on ?-No 
we do not take all that into consideration. The margin eirven the 
risk. 

Bai SaAib Kiihaft. LaL--Have yon ever helped any indig6IIOUI 
banker to rediacouut biB hundiB or given him aome other IIII8istance ?
We are only too glad to get IIIICh buajn_. bai they do not eome to 
1111 to any great eDeni. We used to do a vf!JC1 good hundi }mmn_ 
in Lahore but that -. to have gone and we do not pi it 1IO'tf ... 

dar--
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Oha'innan.-You said in regard to oottonildvanoes that there 
bad been some unpleasant experiences in regard to the insurance of 
ootton. Was that reoent ?-No. Most InllUl'ance oompanies say 
that they have had a very bad experience for the past two yeare, 
generally in the Punjab. 

And has that made the advancing on ootton more difficult?
It is likely to do so in the future. 

Lala Harkilhan Lal.-It has. For example hardly anybody hail 
4Iome to the Peoples Bank. People have let out the factories to the 
Japan and Bombay people as they can get the ootton insured?
That msans that the business is plltSsing out of the hands of the local 
men into the hands of the Japanese •.• 

Chairman.-How long have you. been out in India 'I-Twenty·four 
yeare. 

Could you SIlty whether in this period there has been any ohange in 
the standard of business integrity 'I-I should SIlty it is muoh the BIltm8. 

These figures that you have given us for loans against gold orna
ments show that the busin888 is growing. What are the terms of this 
busineBB?-We take a margin of twenty per oent of the vaJue of 
the ornaments and charge seven per cent on the advance and oharga 
interest quarterly. 

What is the effeotive rate of interest 'I-About 71 per cent. 
Are your rates uniform for the whole of the PUnjab ?-Yes. For. 

the whole of India. 
What is the minimum amount that will be advanced ?-BupeM 

too. 
Do you !mow at uJl wbether advan_ are being mad. to II8IIIin

dan ?-To a very IIIlI&ll extan'-
(Witnees withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Mr. C. S. Butalia, Agent Imparl .. 
Bank of !Delia, JulluDdur City. 

Ohailrman.-Are there any indications that saving is increasing '>
Of course: there -are many zemindars who went to Canada and other 
foreign countries; they have brought a lot of money here. Mod 
ofoor savings deposits are from these people and our savings bank 
deposits have increased considerably. 

ConId you give us any idea of the number of returned emigrants 
who are dealing with you as depositors \I-I think I must have go~ 
about 700 accounts of these people. 

An from the JnIlundur District \I-Yes. 
~ . 

None from Hoshiarpur\l~Very few from Hoshiarpur because 
it is a long distance off • 

Is a certain amount of money remitted through you from abroad 
every year by emigrants \I-lIost of it comes here through us. 

Can you give us any idea of the amount that passes through your 
hands that is "emitted from foreign countries through you \I-The 
daily average is about Re. 5,000 . 

. Coming from those oountries \I-Yes; they may not return them
selves, but they send to their people here. These drafts are drawn 
on us, and most of these people put the money in their savings bank 
accounts . 

• - The whole of that comes b:om emigrants \1-Y as; it comei from 
Canada, Australia and other countries. 

Are they mostly rural cIaases \I-Yes. 
Do you think the whole of this business passes through your 

hands \I-Yes. 
What part of that wonId be for. Hoshiarpur; a considerable part 

of this Rs. 5,000, I think \I-It is for two districts, Hoshiarpur and 
JnIlundur, and some also for Ludhiana only in case they draw by 
mistake on us, but that is not appreciable. 

What i: the largest amount that has been brought back by re
turned emigrants within your knowledge \I-I remember one man 
brought about Re. 25,000; another man brought about Rs. 50,000, 
which is the highest figure, though the latter told me !.hat he had about.. 

. Be. 1,00,000 leU there. 
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Mr. A.' Y. Ra..u,· "r-t, Imperial Bank of 1ncUa; 
FerozepoJe. 

PART IT. M'nKBTING. 

2. It is impossible to state exactly how far grain stored ill 
Kot~, Bank godowna, eto., is used 88 seourity for obtainjng oredit. . 

Some of the merohants in the distriot are "'V8l1!8 to pledging 
their stocks to Banks, 88 they are afraid th",t 88 soon 88 it becomes 
known in the baear, their oredit among their. fellow merobBllts, will 
auffer in consequence. These lBme merobBllts are no' ",verse, how· 
ever, to borrowing from indigenous bankers, in some O88es ",t high 
rates of interest.· The reason for this is prob",bly explained by the 
fact, that indigenous banks do not observe the BBme alert supervision 
over such stocks 88 Joint Stock Ba.nks. The borrowers, 88 '" rule. 
object to periodical inspection of their stocks, which in most 08898 
puts them to '" certain amount of inconvenience, espeoially where 
.tooks are stored in Kothae. 

8. (i) The system of Iiceused warehOU898 in the United States 
of Amerioa in my opinion would not receive the support of the local 
traders ill the MBIldis for the following reasons :-(0) The 
charges to the traders for rents, eto., would be in excees of th088 ",t 
present paid for storage by them. (b) The meroha.nts . would feel 
th",t they had not the lBme charge over their stocks, whereas they can 
obtain IBmples without unneoessary trouble BIld delay ",t presen'
(0) Further, Government grading of stocks would not be acceptable 
to the traders, who, 88 a rule. prefer to keep the .. trioks of trade .. 
ill their own hands. 

G. (i) There is oo-ordination among the various oredit Agencies 
in 80 far B8 their fiDancial requirements 1m! covered by ",pproved 88011-
rities or approved oo-obligants to adva.noes on peraouaI seourity. 
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Mr.). H. Mirotra. AgfJllt, Imperial Buk of Iudia, Lmr. 

PART L 

1. (l) On aecouni of existence of a Curreney Chest with Imperial 
Bank of India, Kasor, ample facilities are available to the public aa 
well as to the local banks as regards paymenta to them according to 
their requirements of the internal remittances l8Cleived in their favour 
&D.d of ex'lhange of Notes into Whole Ropees. 

8. (l) There are two kinds of Rundies corrent in this market, 
namely, demlmd or darsbaoi hondies, and Usance local bille or 
1I:oddati Rondies. 

DmItmt4 B .. & provide JMaIl8 of importing fonds to lioaOM the 
p~ of varioos eommodities undertaken by the local Commjasjoo 
Agenta for people ootside this market. 

U_ or MtIddati HtmdiI provide means of aecommodation to 
merchanta for a fixed period. 

Demand and Usance Bille are worded as under r-

To Drawees' name 
and address.. 

PJace and datate----

On demand please pay to the 10m 
of Ropsss (amount in words) for value received. 

Drawers'Signatma. 

Place and datata~~--

----<days after date or sight please pay to the 
IIUlIl of Rupsss (amount in words) for value rae ived. 

To Drawees' name 
andaddmB. 

'the dm __ pta such biDa and mads his ~ em &heir 
fate together wi&h the date when aocoepted. 

(u) 'Thera are 110 real Shro1IiI in this iowD. A few wealthy 
MIIIII.- - WI ageuiB are reporied to hava inflII&ed their mrpJoe by 
_lring....n ..mu- to)oQl _dIanta by way of U_ billa 
_ Vaddsti Hnnm... 
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9. (,) Railway receipts for goods in transit accompanied with a 
bill drawn either for full or a part of the cost of the oommodity oovered 
by the relative Railway receipts are easily saleable looally. 

PART II. 
1. (,) The prinoipal crops of this Tehsil are barley, wheat, gram. 

Kapas and Tona. 
The produots are brought into the market from the fields on bull90k 

carts, ekk :s, donkeya and 'lamels. -
(it) Farley iB mainly uaed for domestio consumption, while otber 

crops are mainly BOld in the market, hut there is no ohange in tb& 
method of marketing of either. 

4. (,) There are no Co-operative Banka or professional money
lenders in this town. The local branches of Joint Stock Banka do, 
however, finance moat of the commission agents who purchase and 
store during the Beason on behalf of their BeoparieB or oustomers grain 
and Kapas coming in the market. 

Imperial Bank of India also makes advances to the people against 
Gold Ornamente, at a very reaaonable rate of interest. Most of the 
merchants, oultivators and the people of the publio have apparently 
derived lull benefit from the faeility of this kind offered by this Bank. 

Imperial Bank of India also gives finaneiaI assistance to exporters 
of grain, oil-seeds and cotton by huying their demand bills drawn on 
_port towns. 

PART m. . 
1. (0) A few foreign companies have opened their offices in this 

town to purohaes bides, bones, cotton, oil-seeds (Tona) and wheat 
for export purposes. Their agente provide funds for their purohaees 
either by selling their demand drafts looally or by arranging a supply 
of funds through their Brokers or Kbepnobees. 

(i) No arrangmnen' is made for financing the crop while in 
transit from the village to the Mandi. 

(") Major portion of Toria and Kapaa is bought lor export by 
the foreign companiee referred to above. Toria is ex
ported as eoon as it ia bought, Kapaa ia ginned in the 
looaI faotoriee and COUOIl that ia turned out ia ~ in 
balee and exported to _port towns. 

The 008' of the ,_ crops in question ia paid to the ouluvators 
through the com miasi9a ageng, who sell theee commodities on behalf 
of cultivators. 

TlIII means of proving funds to meN the parcbases of the foI'6ip 
companies under reference has heeD deeanlled above. 
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The Agent, Imperial Bank of India, -Cujraawal •• 

PART L 

1. Faoilities are afforded by the Bank to the publio, including 
banks and bankers for internal remittances either in the shape of De
mand Drafts and Telegraphio Transfers on places where there are 
branches of the bank at rates varying from pies 6 to ann88 4 per cent 
or by discounting Demand BilJe payable at outstations at rates varying 
from anna 1 and 6 pies to 8IIJI.8iI 4 per cent. Remittances by Govern 
ment Currency Notes or by Postal Money Orders are a\80 available to 
thepublio. . 

S. To remove the considerable amount of extra work and res
ponsibility on banks, I am in favour of creating by law a type of in
strument which onos drawn payable to bearer will always. remain 
payable to bearer. 

4. No experiencs at this branch. 

6. I am of opinion that the rate of duty on BilJe of Exchange 
should be reduced to a nourina1 amount to encourage this 80rt of 
business, 88 the present stamp duty on Usance BilJe is teo high and by 
which the drawing of· such bilJe is disoouraged. 

8. There are three sorts of hundis current in this trade-centre, 
N.I-

(1) Demand Drafts • 
. (2) In1and Bills. 

(S) Local BillS. 

Demand DraJU.-Demand hundis drawn on places other than 
those where they are drawn. 

111lcmil Billa.-Ueanos BilJe drawn on places other than those 
where they are drawn.. . 

Local Billa.-Usance BilJe payable and drawn in the same pJaee.. 

8. (is) Hundis are generally negotiated for merehants and com
nrlssion agents. Hundis uegotiated between traders paaa freely from 
hand to hand. 

Hundis payable at Bombay, Karachi, Caleutta and Delhi are g __ 
rally picked up by the loeaJ Bullion and Cloth Mermants for their re
quirements and the remaining bills are negotiated throngh the 10eal 
banks of the ~ 

(ill) Due to aJacu- in trade, hnndi business ha& decreued 
during the 1aA few years.. -9. Demand Drafts _panied with Railway receipt. are dif-
eounted by the bank fr8eIy for Jmown parties.. -
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10. Railway receipts ohange hands in bll-siness with endpreeo 

ments. 
11. BiJaks relating to produce in godowns are negotiated in the 

district, but ,altai are not popular. 

PARi' n. 
2. Grain is stored in kothas loose and in bags, and in banks' 

godowns as seourity against advances to mtending borrowers to an 
extent not exoeeding 16 per cent of the total outturn marketed. 

PARi' IV. 

4. As yield per oent on money invested in Government securities 
ilr Postal Certificates is higher than that obtained from the bank and is. 
therefore, more attraotive to the publio. . 

IS. Every facility is given to the publio for buying Government 
lIoourities at a charge of t per oent and • in large amounts on the 
value of the soourities purchased. 

8. No other finanoial agenoy to our knowledge except local 
banks for purchase and sale of soourities other than those of Govern. 
ment. 

9. i'he smallest sum aooepted by the bank for credit of a Savings 
Bank aooount is Re. one. 

12. Cheques are mostly used by offioials and traders of good 
.tanding. 

(it) Since the abolition of stamp duty the habit of using ohequIII 
U oonsiderably inoreased. 
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Oral evideDce Gl LaJa MabDd LaJ. Ageat, Imperial BaDk of 
IDdia. M_tao_ry. 

. C1tainRan..-How long have you been in the employ of the Bank ,-
For the last eighteen years. 

How long have you been hera '-I have been hera for the last. 
ihree years. 

When WIllI this branch opened ?-This bJanch wu opened in 
1924.. 

Are there any other branches in the district ?-Thera ill a pay 
office at Okara. It is not a branch. 

Is lha& all ?-Y es. 

Can yon ten us what wu the total amount of yom advan_ 
last year 1'-1 caunot disclose these figumL 

What proportion would your advaneell agaiDs& grain re~t 01. 
your total advances ?-Our advaneES are chiefly againR grain. 

Yon say this is for four months ,-Yes. 

Have you godoWDS ?-Yes, at the mandis at Okara, Chich&
watni. AmfwaIa and Montgomery. 

How many mandis are there in the district ?-These are the only 
big mandis. 

Do you advance more against wheat 01' against cotton '-We 
advance against wheat, grain, cotton seeds, etc. 

What is the minimum amount advaneed '-No minimum &JDOUDt 
. has been fixed. It has been left to my discretion. 

What is the smallest IlIIlOUDi you handle ?-About 250 maund&. 

Do you deal dired with -undan ?-Not with zeomindarL 
They store their wheat in vilIagaI and do no& come to the marvli' . 
They come through IriU. 

So you deal entirely with eormrimioo agmu '-Not De! riIy. 

Do you coosider the storage facilities in this diBtrid ...me;f!IIt ,
I think they are quite suffieienL 

Do you ever have any diffieulty in Wlaoging for' .torage ,
No. we haTe had DO diflieuhy. 

Were people m the habit 01. akJriDg grain before'-We It&rted 
this bnsineoa ooly in 1926. Before lha& odIer bub 1IIIed to do ~ 
hai _ were no& doing this .... of tmsm-

H • man ...... ted • pIaee in which to II&ore Ilia grain woaJd he fiDel 
the facilities .. ' f!j eient '-YElL 
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Could you give us an estimate of the proportion of wheat that 
passes through the mandis which is actually stored and not sold out
right ?-About 40 to 50 per cent on the arrivals in mandis is put; 
in storage. 

How much was it when you first oame here three years ago?" 
Is there any increase ?-Yes. there is some increase. 

What would you put that figure at three years ago ?-Before the 
people used to send their wheat to the ports now they store locally~ 
At first the storage was about 20 or 80 per cent. The increase has been 
about 10 to 1/1 per cent. 

What would be the corresponding figure for ootton ?-A verr' 
small quantity of ootton is stored here. Not even 10 per cent. 

About /I per oent ?-Yes. 
Is there any tendenoy to increase the amount stored ?-I do not" 

think it oan increase as export firms buy this cotton and send it to. 
ports. 

Chatulhf"i Sultan Ahmad.-What about hales ?-I mean balea 
not 1capas. 

Cha'f'tllan.-You do not store much cotton ?-No. 
What else do you store in large quantities?-Wheat. toria. buC 

not muoh B8 it is not produced much here: Cotton seeds. a IIIIIlIll 
amount of grams. eto. 

I take it that there is a oertain amount of damage to wheat from 
weevils through storage ?-Not muob. about 6ve seers a bag. 

That is about /I per cent ?-Y as. 
Ia there damage from any other oaU88 ?-No. No other damage. 
Do you advance against ornaments?-Yes from the last two or 

three years. 
Ia that business growing ?-Yes it is becoming popular. 
Do you have any business with I181D.indars direct?-Tbere are 

very few aooounts with IK\Dlindars here. At p_t not more thaD. 
510 per cent. 

Roughly how many aooount. have you altogether?-I oannot 
aay. 

Do you suppose that some of the ornaments that oome to YOll 
oome indirectly from aem.i:ndars. though not direotly t No. They 
are not IelIlindars' ornaments, but belong to the mandi people. 

Have the .. mindars opened savings bank aooounta ,"-Yea, tber& 
are some aooounts. 

What is their nllDlher?-I oannot aay. 
How many savings bank aooounta have you got here ~ 

aay. 
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And how many were they when yon oame here three years 
:ago ?-'some lIOOOunta have been opened and some olosed. 

Wonld the total be larger or smaller ?-The savings bank busi. 
'Il~ is increesing no donbt. ' 

Rapidly?-No. Slowly and steadily. 

Td what extent does it attract the zemindara and agricn1tnrista?-
1 oannot say exactly, but there are some accounts. 

Conld you let UB have the figurea ?-No. Cannot give the 
-figurea. 
, Do you find anyone bringing you gold ?-Not here. This is 
'Dot a gold market. 

Or jewellery ?-No. 
Is there anything in your experience during tbe thrae yeers to 

'81Iggeat that any hoarding is done in the mandia or viIIagea ?-No. 
Nothing at all ?-No. 
A oertain amount of the baaineaa in every. town paB898 through 

mdigeuoaa agenciea and a oertain amonnt through joint stock banks. 
What, roughly, would be the proportion here that paB898 through 
-the Imperial Bank and the joint stock banks \I-I cannot say. 

Are there any indigenoaa bankers here \I-No. Are there no people 
"Who deal in hundis, or do all hundia come to banks \I-There is not 
much hundi practice here-very little. 

So that the balk of the baaiOeaa p_ through the banks?
Yea. People are not writing hundis. They finance themselves 
-through the banks. 

-Do you think the cash certificate rates lI1lfficiently attractive?-
"The rates are quite good and attractive for the publio. 

Have you any idee as to what class of person buys cash certifi· 
-cates ?-I do not know. 

Do you ever buy cash certificates for your people ?-No. No 
application has ever been made. 

Do you buy Government aeonritiea for people ?-Y ea, we do. 
Is that class of business increasing ?-In this colony there are very 

few people who buy Government aeonritiea. They invest their IIIOIIB1 
in I&nd. 

Conld you say whether the use of chequea has inereaaed since the 
- .stamp duty was removed ?-No doubt it baa. But it CSD be inm E ned 
.. little more. 

How?-H the payment of bills is made to ollieiala by cheq1l88. 
"The praetice in the treasury M presmJi is to pay on original biIIII not on 
-ahequea. but if the 118mB system is adopted as M Lahore as the Account
~Gmeral issues cbequea to officiala, it will inoreaae the use 0( 
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Clhequea. Also thLtelephone people and the Post Offioe should accept 
oheques for the payment of telephone bills. 

What are the objections to doing this? Have you ever disoussed 
this question witb the treasury officials ?-I have never discussed 'with 
treasury officials, but I think it is more safe to issue oheques. 

From the banking point of view do you see any objeotion?
The ohequea oan be endorsed to everybody, but these bills cannot. 

Do you manage the Government business here?-Yea. 
Would it facilitate that work if payments were made by oheque?-

Yea. " " 
In the oase of people who have an aocount with the bank it win 

obviously involve no difficulty, but would it not be difficult in the _ 
of people who have no aooount with banks ?-No. 

Chaudh" Sultan Ahmad.-Would they not have to send it to 
you or to another bank and have it oashed? Would you do it free. 
of oharge ?-Y es. They are looal bills. They are like all oheques. 

Chail1llG7l.-It would not involve more work for you if the man 
has an account with the bank, but if a man has no acoount would 
it mean more work for you if payment is made by oheque ?-But. 
if this is done more people wiD open accounts with the banks. 

You would, therefore, look on it as increasing your busineaa?-
Yea. 

Supposing a person does not open an aooount would it add to 
your work or not ?-No, it will not make any difJerenoe. 

I am ~ting that the present system may be modified and 
every one drawing over Ra. 100 paid by oheque. Would this not 
add to your work by obliging you to oash ohequea issued on your 
bank ?-Yes, that would. 

But..on the other hand you think it would probably add to your 
businNS t-Y as. 

Do you aooept cheques drawn in the vernaoulart-Yes, we do. 
As freely as oheques drawn in English t-There is no difJerenoe. 
Do you not hold the treasurer responsible ?-Our" system as 

regards the vernatlular cheques is tile same as in Lyallpur. We take 
tht'm as fleely as cheques drawn in English subject to the ~' .. 
guarant_ 

Lola E~(Ift Lal..-Do you aooept them 'in r-dat-If th. 
na.c.mdti endorsee tht'm,"'. do. 

C1IainnatI.-Is this a surplus bank or • dt'ficit bank, Doee 
more money oome to you than you require t-No. We payout 
more money thu ". recl8ive. •. 

C- you tell us the total amount of money paid out in the _ 
of a :year t-Jn 1927 ". paid out about a _ of rupees. 
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How muoh of that would be paid out to otheJ' banks \I-We pay 
-mostly to export firms. 

Against what security?-To finance their business against de
mand drafts. 

Are these supported by railway receipts \I-No, we get a letter 
·01 oredit from other branches in exporting centres. 

The security then upon which that business is done is really 
furnished by other centres ?-Yes. But we pay the money here. 

When is the demand for money slackest ?-April and May and 
again in September and Ootober. 

What are the brisk months 'I-From November to Febrnary 
·and Maroh-the cotton season; and June to August the wheat 888BOn. 

Have you relatious with co-operative societies 'I-Yes. We 
.deal with the Co-operative Central Banks. 

Only with the Central Bank \I-Yes. 
Have you any suggestions to make for making ~e relationship 

-eloser \I-No. 
ClrmuIh.ri Sultan Ahmad.-Do zeminden ever redeem their 

"jewellery 'I-Yes. We have never sold any gold ornaments yet. 
What is the rate of interest?-,Same as in LyaUpur. 
Lala Kishan Lal.-What proportion of work do you do in Mon~ 

,gamery compared with other banks '1-1 cannot say. 
Is not your rate of interest less than that of joint stock banks \1-

·Other banks also advance at '11 per cent against produce. 
Do you do hundi business ?-There is DOt mueh hundi work 

'1Iare. 
Chairman.-Are not the rates for demand drafts the same for the 

whole of the Punjab and fixed by the head office \I-I think they have 
-given some concession in some big brauehes. 

Do you issue drafts free or noU-There is DOt much b~ 
..here. People want money here, but not to remit. . 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Mr. R. D. lacklOD. Lyallpur. 
(He atated that the views expresaed by him were perso na1 and 

1I0t on behalf of the Imperial Bank of India. evidellOe on who Be be
balf woold be given by the Governora of ~he Bank.) 

He stated that the had been in oharge of the Lyallpur Branch of the 
Imperial Bank for about four years. Ria total aervice with the Imperial 
Bank wei nine years. The Lya11pur Branch of the Bank W811 the mos' 
important in the Punjab 811 far 811 the grain market W811 concerned. 
The bank advances both to other banks and ngainst produce. In 1928-
29 of the average advances roughly 50 per cent were against produce 
and 50 per cent to banks and others. Witness put in a statamen\. 
mowing the percentage of storage of the different kinds of produce 
ad the maximum storage capacity of the mandis in the Chenab Colony, 
\ogether with the amounts stored in each during the pastthrea years. 

The average period of storage was live to six months. He ooold 
Dot say oil-hand what proportion of the wheat that pa8S88 through the 
mandis is stored. but promised to supply the fi.guras later on if per
mitted. Since the advent of the bank in 1921 the amount stored in the 
mandis is. ganarally speaking. increasing from year to year ; naturally 
'lOme grain was stored before that time. but on nothing like the acale it 
is now. AdVaD093 against produce have become an important part of 
the busin888 of the Imperial Bank since 1926. It was first undertaken 
in Lya11pur as an experiment. but has now passed out of that stage. and 
~e bank now operates in every mandi in the Chenab Colony. General· 
Iy 'P""king. arlIN alone deal with the hank. It will take time for the 
.mindara to come forward and deal direo"- One reason why the 
bank does not deal with I18mindara is that they prefer to store in ~e 
Wlages in p1acas not regarded 811 auitabla, while the bank raquiraa 
4hat the produce it is pl'Opoaed to pledge ahall be stored 80 that the 
bank', poll ioo is complete.. When a proepaotive borrower deairae 
an advance. enquiry is liret made into his financial condition, and aub
aequently a limit is fixed up to which the borrower aa.n pledge his goods 
and draw money. Goods are then stored in the presence of a aervant of 
the bank. Genarally advaDC88 are permitted up to 75 per cant ill the 
ourrent market nlue of the produce. In enquiring into a man'. 
financial position it is alao oonaidered .. haUler he is tmstwonhy and 
boneat in his busin888 daalings. This principia is followed genera1ly by 
banb all over the world. The margin of is per cant oannot be said 
to be excessin. as provision m .... be made for nrions things auch as 
deterioration. fall in prioea, &0., ex.-- of eala of the I18C11rity if auch 
hu to be IOld in raa1iaatioD of the advance; again if a borrower does 
~ pay his inwa, the margin of is per om' is atill further reduced. 
'The bank baa ita own godown in Lyallpur, as R is diftiaalt at timaa to 
ge& proper storage p1aoeI in the city ; many of the stonge plaoea ased 
in Lyallpur itaelf are not aooeptlble to the insuranoe oompaniaa. Some 
'Of the storage p1aoeI in the diatIia& are I0OIII8 in honsaa and the bulk 

• 
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simply puts its own lock on them. The bank insists that such placei 
are of a kind that will make the bank's possession complete and arE 
safe for the grain that is stored in them. The produce is allowed to bs 
left in storage as long as is reasonable, having regard to a borrower'. 
position and the state of the market. In the normal course it is not 
usual to allow it to be left over from one season to another. Produce 
advances are charged interest at 71 per cent per annum for the first 
six months of the year and 7 per cent per annum for the remaining 
Six. This is an inclusive charge not only for interest but for the ser. 
vices of the godown keeper, durwan, also insurance charges, and other 
incidental expenses which were previously debited to the customer. 

The same system is observed in regard to baled cotton save that 
interest rates are not inclusive, the borrower has to pay the insurance. 
A man can pledge ten or twenty bales if he wants to. In the oase at 
cotton factories a borrower pays the insurance charges, the interest ~ 
one per cent above the bank rate, and so a ginner may get his money
cheaper or dearer than the arhti does according to the bank rate prevail· 
ing at the time. This difference in the case of cotton is due to the faot 
that cotton is a very diffionlt security and also because during th& 
Cotton season money is scarce. Storage of cotton is not encouraged 
because there are no mills in Lyallpur, it should move down to places of 
manufacture. In reply to Lala. Harkishan LaI's objection that if the 
Cotton is stored in Lyallpur, it will not only be available for two. 
markets-Bombay and Karachi-but also for the Cawnpore Mille. 
witness stated that good cotton is not usually kept back and it,is only th& 
cotton left over after the ginning _son that is stored, and that forma 
a very doubtful security for the bank to advance against having 
regard to tbe experience of recent years. The margin kept in the _ 
of cotton is 80 per cent. Insurance premium on baled cotton is l wolve 
annas per cent per annum, proivded it is stored in a normal second 
class godown. If It is stored, in a working factory, the premium iJ. 
Rs. 1·4-0 per cent. 

Some diffiMJIty 10&8 felt at first in starting produce advances. 
by produce is meant agrionItural output other than cotton or G1w ; 
as people did not like the bank insisting on godowns where super
viswn could be made and where possession was complete. Goods mus. 
be checked and verified. To encourage them to take to this form ot 
business some laxity in the matter of storage was permitted, but now 
no such concession is IDlLde and we find no trouble at aIL The inWgrity 
of the man iF primuily of mm'e importance than the security offered. 
In the mandis before grain ill stored, it is weighed in the presence of 
the permanent servants of the bank and, save in exceptional ca-. 
stored grain is not accepted. Wheat is not turned over once it has 
been stored. Weevila damage up to the extent of Ii per cent but there 
1S little other danger to stored wheat. In the ease of grain the real 
danger is that of fiuctuating prices. In the ease of paddy and kIrt& 

_safeguards against dryage are neceessry. The margin in the ease of 



paddy ia so per cent. Paddy ia never allowed by me to be oanied over 
from one -.on to another. A godown keeper ia paid Be. 66 to Be. 100 
and can rise to Be. 140. About a minimum of 7,000 bags BtoI8ge 
would be required to pay for his aoat. and oiber expensea of inspection 
and IUpervision. 

Witneel agreed ihlt if the II8mindars formed IlO-OperatNe eocietiea 
for the purpOI8 of storage, it would be of benefit to them, and he would 
be prepared to reoommend ihlt the bank should deal with them. 

-:Be understood that thia wall actually being done in 1rIadru. The C0-
operative CommiMion Shop haa never approached the Imper.a1 Bank 
for an advance against produce. • The amount stored with the shop ill 
very: amall and th81 are not well patroniaed in thia respect. 

Advan08l against gold ornamen\a wall atarled by the bank two or 
three y8ll'll ago, but is not increaaing at the moment. About 70 per aenl 
of the loana are made to semindare and 80 per aent to shop-keepera 
and prof8B8ionaI oJaMee One hundred and Bixty semindars drawn 
from all typee have deposited ornaments with the bank. Old gold 
eoina have never been brought. Gold bare are sometimee brought in. 
The largest weighed (orty Io/aa. The personal opinion of witneu wall 
that hoarding iI not oanied on in the oolony. The rate of intereal 
for advanoee againat ornamen\a ia ODe per oent above the bank rate with 
a minimum of 6 per cent or 7 per oent hed. Ornamen\a form a better 
_urity than produce. The minimum amount that must be taken 
iI Be. 200. There iI no maximum fixed for such Ioans. ThiI t;ype of 
buain8B8 illikely to inareaaa aa it beoom81 more widely known. Th_ 
tranaaotiona are kept aa eearet aa pouible. 

Some of the better oIaaa semindars have opened aooounts with the 
bank', aavinga tank and IUch aoooun\a are on the in~ 

Advanoee are not made to baaar shop-keepers, Lyallpur not being 
a diaVibuting oenire and there iI no storage of imported noob. Shop
keepera ulUally finanoa their trade by hundia which paaa thro~ 
other bank&. The Imperial Bank is forbidden by ita Aot to deal m 
hoUle property aa a primary aeaurity 

SVi~ Bpalking, there are no indigenous bankere in LY.IillPur. 
the bank. and IlO-Operative bOOieti81 are the general agen_ for 
financing buain8B8; there are two firma who do ahroftee buain_ on a 
amall ~e. 

U IolDIindan save any money. they epend it on buying __ II. 
Deposit aoooun\a do not 8uotuate to any extent with the han .... 
Publio bodies, baders, buaineaemau and big -wndan are the uauaI 
depositors. Ordinary -wndare POM sing Ii ... or ten aqUarBI of land 
do not uauallydeposit money in the tank, though then are _ or no 
aoooun\a opened by suob people. V «1 Iit~ 1lI0II''1 ill being saved in 
th_ dayL The onq way to iDol: el" the sanng habit a.mong the people 
will be by eduGaUon. People are aoquiring the sa-ring habit 1Ilo"q and 
depoai\a in the aavinga bank are IIlowl;r soin8 up. 
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. 'witJul'ss thought 'file i'ateil imd 'oondiiidrla on whichcasb eerti!. 
~'tEfs 'are 'being dffered 'to be ilWIlclently attractive. '. ~ ~ 

. . ,The removal of stamp duty on oheques may have made a ditJerenoe 
in their use in big 'business towns but not to any extent in LyaUplif. 
For popularising cheques it was suggested that. the Post Office should 
'be 'allked 'toaceet/tl!heltftes 'in 'Payriuint (If 'telephone ilhllrges, &0. 
~thljr 'Government '/feparfubent8, like 'ette 'Hyllro·Electric 'Department, 
'iii LyallPur iihould be J1l'epared '.to 'take paymen't 'for their bills'by 

,-cl1eques. TI1e 'tnunicipalityshottld 'acoept cheques in 'payment ot 
'inilnicip8i1 'dttes. Treasuries 'shoillll 'Use the pre-audit ilystemand pay 
'Go'Verritnent iuJrvsntB "byche!tues as' is Ilonein the Preilidenay Townll, 
and has noW beeD. adopted by theMmy r>eIlartment in Northern India. 
The Publio Works Department and Irrigation Department, alllO make 
llayment8 to contractors by cheques. 

'C!ieqti6s ~igned ih the vernacular are treated in the same way 
8S 'cheques Signed in 'English, save that they are translated by the 
'Klkuilnchi who 'is responsible 'forsnch and who also guarantees their 
~nuineItess'; 'if 'there is any 'loss on 'this account, he is held ~esponsible. 
There has never been at 'Lyallpur any case of fraud on this acoomtt. 
"Sduie people fill in the 'body of 'the cheque ill vernacu1ar and Bign in 
English. Mail'y people 'Who do ndt know any English have learnt 
'to sign their naines in English. People signing Cheques in the vernaou· 
'lar are not required to do 80 before the Khazanchi. 

. There is 8 eurrenoy chest at Lyallpur &1 'here is &t nearly every 
branch of the Imperial Bank. Currency chests consists of two aeotio_ 
the note section and the silver section. The 8ilver section forme part 
of the 'paper cUrrency reserve of the co11ritry ; the notes may be taken 
88 simply printed pieces of "paper 'until they are put into ciroulation. 
Withdrawals and deposits 'into the chest is done by the bank lIOlely. 
If 'for instance the 'Lyallpur 'Branch is short of money, we take out, 
IfIay,fh'elakhsfrolll thellurrenaycheSt and send a te1egram to Lahore 
'Which is the headquarters of this currency circle, where the accounts 
are adjusted. Possibly on the same day another branch has deposited 
Bs. Iii e Iakhs. There are seven ourrency eircles. There ie no limit to 
the amount which a branch ean take out of thecurreney ohGH. 

'Notes .can orily 'legally 'be cashed for silver rupees at 'the eurrenay 
offices but efforts are always made to oblige people who come to cash 
them at the Iuiperial 'Bank. 

• , More money is paid out at the 'Lyanpur 'BranCh than is received. 
The ba.nkmay be said to finance the crops, the other banD, and the 
4I:KpOrt kade, which in & year amounts- to about 2i crorell of rup_. 
Of this two arores comes back to the /;ank in the shape of receipta. 

The Witnesa further stated that it is desirable that once II cheque 
'u'made 'payable to beIirer it ilhoilld T8IIl&in payable to bearer. At 
present the Bombay High Court 1Ias held thai; if II bearer cheqne is 



endoned·' .to ord8ll," it beeomes .. -order ,cheque. This throws more 
responsibility on banken. - . 

Supply bills are not used ·inthe Lyallpur Colony. 
'The railway llOiDpanies ShoUld be 'lIlade legallytorecogWse the 

endon8IDents on railway 'receipts 'and shoUld tbeybemade proper 
negotiable instruments, tilley 'WoUld 'then be better sell1ll:ity. If this is 
done, the railway win then OIilybe able to deliver the goods to the 
last endoner, 'Who wilI-hlWeauthority to take deliverY of the goods. 

BijakB and ,/JUaB are not mown in the Lyallpur D~ot. 
There is no co·ordination among the . various oredit agencies; 

but this was considered a matter 'for 'the 'Co-operative Department. 
The Imperial Bank only financed foreign export trade to the 

port, the exohange banks financed the shipment overseas. 

There are two periods in Lyallpur when the demand for money 
is slaok, (1) in April and May and (2) September and Ootober. Fori 
the other eight months the demand is fairly equal, higher, if anything 
in the winter. 

There are branohes of the Imperial Bank at Lyallpur and Gojra 
The Gojra Branch was started about four years ago. Both these 
branohes have been started in aocordanoe with the bank's agreement 
with the Government of India. 

(WitneBl withdrew.) 
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Mr. Jaiki.hu"n.., .\relit, Imperial Buk of &dia. Cojr .. 

PARTL 
1: (,) Internal remittances are made by me&D8 of demand 

hundis which are drawn by exporters against country. produce ex
ported to seaports, etc. They are purehaeed by bullion and piece
goods merchants, etc., for making payment of imports. 

(i,) ~mall remittances are made by POBtal Money Orden and 
Telegraphio Money Orders. 

(iii\) Remittances are also made by Go'femment Currency Notes 
in full, when the amount is smaIl, otherwise by Government Currency 
Notes of Rs. 100 each out into halves, and despatched under Begia
tered and Insured CO'fer for Rs. 100 or so. 

(i4» Drafts and telegraphic transfen are issued to the public 
including banks and bankers on places where the bank has branchea, 
at very favourable rates for large and small amounts according to the 
requin-ments of the applicants. 

(t» Free exchange of Government Currency Notes for whole 
rupees and M __ • is made hy the bank to the public including 
banks to meet the local requirements. 

• 
S. Introduction by law of a type of Instrument which once cimwu 

payable to bearer should always remain payable to bearer will un
doubtedly be welcomed by the oommereial community 88 the risk 
of refusing payment by the drawees on account of irregularity in en
dorsement on cheques or drafts 90 payable, but which may bear 
endorsements, will disappear. This will increase the popularity of 
auch nEgOtiable instruments with the general public. 

S. Bills of Exchange payable otherwise than on demand are 
'f8JY ecarce in this mandi. Traders and merchants ~y bomnr 
funds from money-lenders, eto. on Demand Payable Notes and, in _ 
the stamp duty be reduoed, on Bills of Exchange payable otherwise 
than on Demand to the same level as that at present levied on Demand 
Payable Notes, it is expected that borrowing by _y of Bills of Ex
change or usance bills will be adopted by the merchanta in prele_ 
to Demand Payable Nota because the former can be easily redis
counted by the holder whenever be may staud in need of funds and 
also due to the privilege of malring payment after a fixed period 
on due date. 

8. (it) Demand bills are discounted for merehants or I'!OI!!mission 

agents of undoubted means and standing. Theae bills .... freely 
in the mandi according to the respectablilityof the parties amcaued. 

(iU) NI'6dy all the demand bills of this _ are eiu- diSCOllD&
ed by the Iot2J banks or purdlased by local bullion 8Dd pieoe-gooda 
merchants for malting payments of their imports. 

(ie) (0) Owing to the gmtnl depiMiioo which has preniIed. 
in the trade for the pa..-t ...... ye&ZII the hundi bu,,"- has dec! ...d 



; to a oertaul extent. Besides this the shQrtase of hard cash on account 
of heavy losses sustained by the merchants in business .has adversely 
affeoted the hundi business. It will automatically revive when the 
trade will improve in due oourse. • 

9. Advanoes are generally made by. the foreign companies of 
exporters against Railway receipts up to ninety per cent of the total 
values of the goods covered by Railway receipts. Demand hundis 
acoompanied by Railway receipts are freely discounted by the banks 
for traders and merchants, eto. Generally Railway receipts against 
which advances are made are taken out in favour of the buyers BO 
that the consignor may not be able to withhold the delivery of goods 

'at their destination, etc. Railway receipts are also transferred by 
endorsement but in such oases the oonsignor has got the option to 
stop the delivery of goods which defeot may be removed by declaring 
Railway receipts a negotiable instrument. 

10. Railway receipts generally change hands in business with 
endorsement. 

11. There are no Bijak and Satta systems in this market, but 
forward business is transaoted through the medium of two llinited 
oompanies formed by the local commission agent for the purpose. 
Both these companies have contraot forms which are duly stamped 
and signed by both the buyers and sellers. .The companies take BOme 
earnest money from the parties and are responsible for the final settle-
ment of transaotions on due dates. . 

PART n. 
i. Nearly iO-iS per cent of the total outturn of grain marketed 

in this mandi is stored in Kothas by commission agents on behalf 
of their beopana from outside districts, etc. Storage is mainly made 
in bags and a small quantity is filled in Kothas in loose. It is esti
mated that about 60-70 per cent of the total storage made in this 
mandi is pledged with the banks for taking advanoee against the 
seourity of the same.. . 

6. So far as I know no direct oversea trade is being carried ou' 
by the merchants at Gojra. This olaas of busineea is tranaactecI 
through foreign aompaniee. 

8. Investments of indigenous bankers praotioally continue 
throughout the year with the exoeption of a small portion of their 
capital which becomes idle eometime after the harvest. 

9. Indigenous bankers when necessary borrow money from the 
local market or banks to make investments at higher rate of interest 
and thus connect with the money markets. 

PARTVL 
II. Although th6 investors in Goftl1lUlellt aeeurities am 1MIiDI 

liven e'fW1l1Orl of facility by the hank wh_~ they require $0 make 



investmentll but in order to induce the small investors it appears 
desirable that Govemment PromissolJf Notes sbould be iasued, in 
multiple. of Rs. 25 or eo inetead, of. Bs. 100. 

6. All securities other than those of ao"AJfDment IIJ:e also pur
chased and sold by the banks at a small charge of COIIlIIlission for 
their constituents. etc. There appears to be no other finaneiaI agency 
which transacts ~his class of business at Gojra. . 

9. The smallest II1UIl which is accepted by the Bank for crodi, 
to a Savings Bank Account i& Be. one only. Facilitiee offered by tb& 
banks and post offices in this direction are apparently quite adequate 
to meet the present requirements of small investors. 

12. Cheqnes are mostly used by officials, mercentile finnp 
traders and other literate persons of good standing. 

(iJ.) Since the abolition of stamp duty the use of cheques hIlS 
tremendously increased as the persons who keep accounts consider it 
very convenient, safe and sound method of making payments of their 
dues. 

18. Abolition of stamp duty bas caused to make considerable 
increase in the use of choquee. 

14. Acceptance of cheques in payment of Government dues 
without restriction will to a certain extent be helpful in promoting 
the cheque habit. • 
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From the Secretary. 'i'heNorthem India Ch·mbv 
of Commerce, Lahore. 

PART I. 

1. (t) Faoilities for internal remittance are available to the 
publio through all banks, wainly the Imperial Bank. 

(it) No diffioulties are apparent in the present system. 
i. (t) Practically the -whole of the internal trade of the provin08 

is done through Negotiable Instruments. 
(i,) A reduction in the stamp duty payable on Negotiable 

Instrnnlenh would be likely to result in the encouragement of trade. 
s. (,) Yes. 

(it) Yes, with the "eXception of mudati hnndis. 
(\i,) There is no reason why snch legislation shonld not extend 

to bnndis. 
,. (t) Supply Bills are very usefnl in facilitating internal re-

mittance. • 

(it) No diffioulty is experienced in obtaining snpply bills. 
(\it) No. . 
(w) All treasuries shonld issne supply bills. 

Ii. Diffionlty is often experienced in obtaining ourrency notes 
of the denominations desired. The Imperial Bank shonld always 
be in possession of large quantities of currency notes of all denomina
tions, and i~ shonld not be necessary to apply to the Treasnry Office. 

6. (,) The duty on bills of Exchange payable otherwise tban 
on demand, shonld be reduced by a\ least 50 per cent. 

(ii) No disUn~tion shonld be made between bills payable 
a\ 18811, or more, than one year after date or sighl. • 

(m) In praoti08 Bills of Exchange are drawn for general Vade 
purpoaea. from sight to one year. As a general role the terDl does no' 
exoeed 90 daYI'. 

(io) Bills payable at more than one year after date or sight 
&III moet uncommon. 

(0) No., 

1. The collection of bills and cheques is not the duty of the 
Poet Office. The Chamber is of opinion that Honey Order charg9I 
might be reduced. ' 

8. (it) Hnndis &III mostly held by merchants and banks. aDd 
do not pus Ireely from hand to band. 

(_) Hnndis of a oertain area are umaIIy only diaoountecl in 
&bat area. 
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(II) ~ ~er t.o- Q (i) .. (tI) '" ('W ~~Q, 
9. (,) Yes, a veTl ~ ~u~iJI.doBe iAthis directioD. 

(i,) Many difliculties &rII experieuet>d with the use of Railway 
Receipts, and indemnities in respect thereof. Banks will Dot advance 
against Bailway ~ipts unless the bank is the eoDlriguee, aiuce the 
Bailway is n>spousibJe ouI, to the per90D II hose name is auWred OIl the 
railway' Receipt 811 consignee. - IIi is suggested that for oousigumeuta 
worth Rs. 1,000 or more, a Bank should sign any indeumity ueeuted 
in the case of loss of the Railway Receipt. 

10. (,) Rail1tay Receipts change hands with and without 
eudorsemeDt. 

(il) No. 
11. (,) Bijaks and sattas are Degotisble. 

l'ART TI. 

1. (,) Ry animal and mechanical trawIport. 

Cn) No. 
2. Grain stored in baDk godoWDS, etc., is used to a large exteDt 

811 ~ty for obtaining credit. 
5. (1) There is DO co-ordiuatiou among the various credit 

agencies. 
Ci1) No. 

PART m. 
1. (a) (i) The erop is nsually fuumcedby co-operative banks. 

Indigenous baukezs, professional money·lenders, or grain merehauts. 
(il) ) 

(b) (i) ~ The fuumce is undertaken by all classes of baDb. 
(i1) ) 

2. • (I) This firumciug is doue OD various terms aceording w the 
Bank, the commodity, and the station.. 

Cil) No eerioua difficulties are experienced. 
(iiI) No. 

'- (I) Incidental charges &rII tjD8Dced by the banks • 
. (il) Interest charges do Dot vary W any great exieDt. 

\ 

PART IV. 
2. CI) Not by banks. 

(n) Middlemen IUld large deaJem play. ver, IID&Il pari. 
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PAR! VL 

1. Ii is not ooiwdellld tbM UIIIl1&nking Ji89OIIl'(leII of the plOvinoe. 
oatsida the IarRe towns, am adequate. them alii ~ eaougb. "-hello 
of banks in the IIIII&IIer towns. 

9. (1) Yes, Postal Cash Certificates U8 popular. 

(it) The Certificates can lie made Il1019 popular by advertise
ment in the IIIIIIiller towns and villages, and by !Mking Ulem. baDsfer
able. No revision of the terma of issue or of the mte of in~ appeara 
toben~ 

8. (I) Post Office Savings Banks afford adequate facilities to the 
investing publiCI. -

(iiI) Mostly the poor and middle cJasa. 

.. (I) The Chamber agrees that Trea.omry Billa lead to aWl; 
oompetition, but !11K Postal Cash CertiicateL 

('I) Such competition is not healthy. 

&. There U8 pmct-ieally no facilities in the Punjab lor the pur
chase and sale of non·Government eeonritiea. 

8. (I) Money not required lor normal expendittll9 is mostly 
inveeted in hoWJe property. 

9. (l) Yea, bank Savings Banks. 

(it) Rs. live. 

10. (I) The agriculturist aIass asuaIly inveR their B11rplns 
funds in gold ornament&. 

('I) Agriculturists oftom lend to feIIow~tnrisia, and this 
is not confintod to any putiouIar aasteL _ 

11. (I) and ~,.). The banking and inveRmsnt habit ia of YeJry 
IIow growth in India, due to lack of education, and the fai1n19 of 80 
many banks of mushroolll growth, in the p&St. 

A great dooJ of harm baa been, and is being done to banking in 
India by the 8otatioo of .. mushroom M banks, asuaIly promoted by 
_ whoee inancial statue is not of the 1OIIIldeet. Tbere is also the 
queetion to 1M> considered of banks Boated with the beat of intentions. 
but by little experience. 

To e1feetinlly deal with the ~' banks, withoat ia aII7 
fty Mmpering or retarding the ~ of oliY!r banb, is ........ i ... 
which should J-.ive elose aUmtioD by the Banking EnquiJy eo.. 
milt". This Chamber baa _sidered the maUer in .. ....n
aspects lor some time ~. and i& is _siderold that _ of tile fiB 
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tlteps towards a solution of the-problem would be to ensllre, by legisla
tion, _ that the promoters of a ba~k, and the qualifications of sllblle
quent Directors, be the holding of shares of the paid·llp value of, 88Y, 
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 50,000 or more. Under present oiroumstances it is 
no uncommon matter for promoters to hold not more tban 50 shares 
of the face value of Rs. 50 each, on which perhaps only Rs. 500 or 80 
has been paid up, which has conveniently been spent in .. preliminary 
expenses." In one case at least tbe total contribution of the pro· 
moters was, significantly the eqaivalent of their travelling expenses. 
It is ftuther suggested that the promotor's qll8lifying investment 
shonld be held by Government, in trost, in Government S8Cnritiee 
and that all preliminary expenses shonld be paid by the promoters 
in the first instance, to be recovered by them when the bank opens 
for business as a charge against the fonds of the bank-. 

With reference to anthorised and subscribed capital, the average 
person in India is seldom able to distingnish the difference that existe 
betw~n the two terms, and the Chamber is of opinion that legislation 
shonld be enacted to prohibit a bank being Boated witb an au· 
thorised capital of more than, say, ten times the amount of capital 
that baa to be subscribed by the promoters before the bank starte 
work. 

It wonld appear that many new banka of doubtfnl pretensions 
deliberately place their authorised capital at a high figure to mislead 
the publie. During the last year for which statistics are available, 
of the 10 banka in British India which went into liquidation with a 
total authorised capital of Rs. 79,00,000, 8 banka with a total au· 
thorised capital of Rs. 40,000 had no subscribed capitaI." 

(m) By advertisement. 

19. (i) AD literate classes of tha popnlation Ulle cbeqnes. 

(il) From the figures shown by bsnks, tbe cheqne habit 
wonld appear to be growing. 

18. (i) and (ii) lYes. 

14. The Chamber agrees that mnch wider U!Ie should be made of 
oheques in payment of GovemmAllt dues. 

15. (i) The use of vernacnIar scripts in banking may be encou
mged. 

16. (~) The opening in recent years of more branches of the 
Imperial Bank has encouraged investment habit, has reduced the 
genemI price of money, has inereased faeilities fol' agricnltuml eredit, 
and has enooumged the indigenous banking system by advancing 
freely aga.insi hundis. The Chamber is unable to .y whether internal -
trade and industry has been encouraged. 
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Lela Kmbaya La], BehaJ, Secretary. The Amritaar ~ 
AMociatioa. Katra Ablawalia Amrit..r. . 

Immediately the goods are manufactured. packed and shipped. 
the manufacturers or shippers negotiate their billB of lading and 
relative documents through their bankers who discount or advance 
them a major portion of the value of goods covered by the documents 
and receive those documents for realisation. The importers. who have 
generally arrangements with some of the local Exchange B&nka for loaD8~ 
retire the same by depositing with their Bankers from 85 to 40 per cent 
(inclusive of the Custom Duty) of the value of goods. The goods are 
cleared and dispatched from the port through the agency of the fiDan
cing bankers at the expense and risk of the importing firm. 

The drafts are generally drawn by the shippers subject to a rebate 
of 6 per cent .• while the Bank Rate of interest is about 7 per cent plu 
one rupee per package per month godown rent. While the gQl)ds are 
lying stored in the Banks. they are partly fin&nced by the importing 
firms and to the extent of 60 or 70 per cent by the banks. The dealera 
of the importers receive the delivery of the goods against full payment 
from the Banks. From thence the good are fin&nced by the whole
sale merchants. The mofuaeil shopkeepers. then. buy their require
ments through the arhtis (commission &gents) who finance the mofussil 
trade along with the local shopkeepers. upto the laet home. the consumer 
of the goods. The rate of interest charged by the ahrtis is 6 per cent. 

The Bank rate of interest and godown charges on an average 
p&ckage of Rs. 400 will come to about 12 per oent per annum which is 
is a prohibitory rate. Instances may not be rare where the amount. 
advanced as fIIOf'gift in the Loan Accounts have become .. Looo .. 
in the bamar parlance. , .... they have been wholly swallowed up by the 
beavy bank charges. 

The Chartered. the National and the Allahabad Ranks have formed 
themselves into a trio of Asaociat.ed Banks, and their reiation& 
with their loan obligants are governed by set. rules and regn
laliona to which they all mutually agree. This may aoeount. for diJfer
ence in rates of Exchange and othel facilities at. porta and those offered 
bllle. They do not fiDanoe Indian piece-goods. The Imperial Bank,. 
bowever. advances on Indian pieoe-goocis under certain reatrictiona 
such as tbe n..gotiation of drafts through t.beir own bank. This is 
practically of no S-.t belp to t.be industry or kade in generaL 

The Banks do not ..-pt in payment. at par. Demand Drafts in 
st.erling ou London of any other Bank. againR their billB receivable. 
although Exchange may bave been fixed expressly for t.be same bef_ 
band. The Banks. althougb bolding goods in aoeount of t.beir Indian 
constituents. consider themselves more t.be &gents of foreign shippem 
rather than of the importers wbo are t.beir clients. 

n will Dot be oat of place to ID8I1Wm bere t.bat the Banks, by 
rea.aou. of their financing capacity. bave captured t.be marke&. Tbey 
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':ebjoy all p.lIcendenCY·0ger;fue irIIportet'B ·and ,deall'1'll. and their 'conflroi 
~f the markllthlllllJ'esnitea grea~ to the detriment 'of lndian indust~ 
and hili been one of the factom. rE)8ponsible for the depletion of capital 
rand the present severe economic depression in the country'. The bank· 
ing accommodation induce the importem. dealel'll and ot,hers to order 
their goods pell·mell in quantities that far exceed the probable demands 
of the market. 

lI'be market is'thus very heavily flooded with goods. The purohlll!
inS power of the ryot has greatly decreased. These faetom have worked 
a great economic havoc in the market and a depletion of capital therein. 

Considering it to be within the purview of your Inquiry Committee 
to fathom its causes. I may add this is due to the fixation of Exchange 
at 1~6 which greatly militates against Indian Export Trade. 
:London being the money market. Rs. 18-4-0 for the sterling cannot 
permit of exports. The fall in Indian Export Trad!! is mainly responsible 
for the dormancy. stagnancy and deterioration of the Indian markets 
and the depletion of Indian capital which is greatly responsible for the 
throes of the severe economic depression through which the country 
'is passing at present. 

It may be suggested that to meet the point of heavy bank chargei. 
'the rate of loans should not be more than 6 per cent and the system 
of bonded warebouses be introduced 80 III to relieve the banks from 
..acting 88 Godown Keepem. A separate institution of bonded ware
bouse men will create a healthy competition and will be conducive 
to a better atmosphere. The godown rent should not be more than 
(lne pice per day per package. This will not burden the dealers so 
mnch. 

We will next refer to the Co-operative Banks. The prevailing 
impression among the averagt> depositors being that the Co-operative 
Banks are not only under the control of the Governmt>nt. but that 
Government is responsible for their working and will be respon..ible for 
the safety of their deposits, is one of the factors r<'8pon.'Iible for their 
present working capital of 16,05 Iacs of rupees. This mon"y was for
merly held in deposit by the city shroft's or sahukars. Another factor 
responsible for this divemion of capital into the Co-opemtive Banks 
is the fishing enquiries of the income-tax authorities to. which the 
local shroft's and eahukam are so much op"n. This money is. n'ow 
employed for advancement of loans to the Co-operative Societies or 
agricnlturists, whereas a large portion of it Willi formerly invested in the 
development of trade both in ,the urban and rnral areas. 

, While the co-operative movemp.nt bas not been of mach value to 
the agricnIturists and bas defeated itl! objeet by inerea3ing the indebted
ness of the peasantry (who now borrow botb from the village sahukars 
and theSP banks. while formerly they borrowed from the sahukam only). 
it bas materially affected the market very adversely by diverting from 
it a large amount of capital svailable to the dealera 8~ mIlCh easier 



tenmJ and more 'oonveuiently than the IlOnditiollSupon 'Whloh it·has 
Sowed into the market through ,the dhannel of the Exchange Banks. 

Olitof II 'total of U,46i1aooieties 'ehe number of vill&ge 'Credit 
IIOOieties is 15,~. Their olassmcationis tabulated in para.,araph 20 ot 
the report on the working of the Co-operative Societies in 'the 
PDDjab for the year 1929:-

'10118 

102D 

III. 0. 

1,24.8 8,879 

I,S53 10.187 

D. Ua~ 
od. • 

171 

'IDII 1,1H8 

The ratio of A and'B Class societies has gone down from 21 per cent 
to 18'6 per cent. .. Unfortunately the number and percentage of D. 
Class societies have gone np from 671 and 4'7 per cent to 799 and 5'!! 
per cent. The fact • is ' t.hat an old society always tends to det-eriorate" 
and 'the tendency appears to be on the increase in D. Class societies 
which is regrettahlt'. This may be accounted for by faU in exporte, the 
bigher standard of living as a necessary corollary of the advan08lDt'nt of 
civilisation and tho general depreeaion aU over the llOuutry. 

We lDl\y now refer to the Co-operative Artillan's Societies, The 
Report (oited above) 8Um$ IIp their workiug and progresa as below :--

r-. r-. 
1928. 1929. 

Number of Societies • • • • 289 999 
Working Capital Re. •• 6 lacs. 6'7 Iaoa. 
Value of raw material advanced to members, Rs. !I·941aoa. 1'95 Iaoa. 
Value' of members' goods eoId Ra... .• 9'89 laos. 1'95 Iaoa. 

.. In eompariDg these figures. it should be borne m mind that those 
for 19'18 relate to a period of 16 months." 

The statement of the opt-rations of the Co-oparative Indrunrial 
Bank, Amritsar, omd the various Unions at pages xxvi-xxvii sho ... II 
total adV'\DCelllf'nt of leal'S made during lb<> Y""I' to be R9. 1,72,151. 

The repayments or receipts from t h_ Ioan~ during thP. eame period 
amount to &. 1.5S,54l. 

Due to the dillin,Jities ~ in th .. dial'>ul of th .. prodarts 
of the memher'! a df'pot 'us opened at 1Ahora, but "experiment has DO$ 
hfen too BDCOEl\1SfuI eo far, and the poo;ition is being enmined." The 
Re)lOrt fUrther ststee that .. the greato>r portioo of any aoh.ie,",menb 
must be put down to the Govenunent BUpervising sta.'1' who hAve a very 
uphill ~" 

The immensity of IIO-OaIIed .. achie'fMl8Dt" to l'le cNdit of the 
60-' IIQpervising tlalr of this Branob of UM Dep&rtmmt will be 
readil.r reaIiaed wbeo it is CiakeD into ooasideration that ,be &!love vulUU18 
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of annual turn-over bas been aceomplished with a working CIIpitai 01 
6-7 lacs of rupees at an anunal expeoditure of about hRl! a lao of 
rupees ml't out of the Treasruy of the Government Exchequer. The 
cost of management of the various institutions and societips borne by 
themselvps is extra_ 

In this branch of oo-oppration also, the indebtedness of the mem
bers has Dlcrea'!ed and the members in gonP.ral do not 'lppear to bo in 
any wise bi'tter off than non-members_ 

It may be statl'd that with a working capital of 6'7 lace and a big 
organization of the BiY.e of the Govcrnml'Dt supervising stafl', the publio 
bas right to expl'Ct a turn-over of not less than t·wo million rupees a 
year_ 

The sman or cottage industries both carried on by the members of 
the societies and non-members art' to a large ext"'~Jt finlUleed by tbe 
Bahukars. It is through the aahukars that the membi>rs to a large 
extont and non-members buy their matl'rials and diopoae of thl'ir 
prodncts_ The part playl'd by the I>E>IWtment in tM development 
of the induatty or help rend'll'lld to ita CD-OpI'li\tl)r3 is negligible_ 

It will not be ont of place, therefore, to submit here that coIl!lidered 
both from the Lational and eoonomic points of view, lIhile the CIHlpl'ra
tive movl'ment has been of little service to tho ~ricl1lturillt or artisan, 
it bas by diverting capital from the trade undP1'llline1 indi" idual credit_ 
Und& thAle circumstances the extl'DSioo of the Co-operative Move
ment is a ml'DBce to the wen-being of trade, and we would urge 
upon the Government to institute an jnquiry into the working of the 
movement and to n'po~ whethar ~s continuanr.e is desirable. 

We will thl'n suggflSl that the quickest aDd most desirable and 
economil: way of developing banking and restoring general public 
confidence is to associate the indigenous bankers or aahnkan more 
closely with the Impl'rial Bank or the State-aidI'd bank as the caae 
may be. This will go a great way to improving the present depres
sion in trade_ Imperial Bank branches should not be opened. unle9& 
they help the loeal ehroirs and merehanta. Branches of the Imperial 
Bank or other banks that are opened, gmeraJ1y result in money being 
drawn out from tbt place and made available to the foreign exporters 
by the Jml'l'rial and Excbange Banks and to the agriculturists by the 
CIHl}:erative Banks_ It ehould be providl'd that eo far as poeaihle, 
the money conectl'd at the branches should be invested in the Iooality 
concerned. 

The second· importani point is the introduction of gold standard 
and CurrP.D.cy ~bich the country badly need., at present_ Regarding 
Cummey DOtes; we are of opinion that the Government may _II! notes 
for the denominations of Rs_ 10 and Rs.. 5 only 88 are JDOIItly m _, 
while the issue of no ..... of higher values abonId be entrusted to • State 
Bank or Centml ~e Bank having DO share capital but owned en
tirely by thl' State, subject to sufficient gold reaerve and securities 
being held by n.. The Imperial Bank as constiiut.ed a& p_t, should 
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not be given any chll1'ter to i~sue notes as it has declare.l itself not to 
be a Government or State Bank lind does not sllbmit to GJvernment 
rule~ or l'egulations both 'in the m~tter of iLs SJrViM3 an<l public deal
ings. We urge upon tho formation of a State BJonk because we feel 
that a. Bank being more directly oonnected with tradA, indnstry and 
commeroA of the country will be better able to ascertain the exact 
monetary needs of the public and will take measures to meet them. 
It will also oome forward to help other b:\nks lind industry in tinles of 
,stl"P.SS and financial orisis. 

In the third place we may BUggest the Government to develop 
,among the gl'neral public a habit of thrift by popularising' indigenons 
insurance and plaoing restriotions on thA operations of foreign insurance 
-companies who look to their own gains and not to that of the conntry by 
taking vast amounts of premia to tho oountries of their origin. In
ilurance habit is generally a result of education, oulture and other in- • 
1Iuen008 of oivilisation. It oannot be found here to any appreciable 
dE\g1'e8 as the people are mostly illiterate. With the development 
o()f indigenous insumnca business, the pillars of the prosperity of the. 
oOOuntry, i.e., trade, industry and b~nking will ftourish. ' 

While urging upon the nooessit.y of Gold Standard and Currency 
we forgot to state that it is sometinles alleged that India hoards large 
.quantities of gold. While we do not POilS8SS IIny statistics reg~rdin~ 
this, we nevertheless think that Indian homes do not ho~rd much gllid. 
If the Gold Standard and Currency is established, gold will not be 
hOlll'ded but the publio will invest the SlIme in banks and other 
lIoourities 88 it will oreate a conlidenoe. That gold will be available 
.t any time it is required. 

Other causes which have drawn out 08pital from the trade and 
'industry of the oountry may also be stated. These are-the popul!\ri.ty 
~ the GoVemm.ent loena, the sale of Post Oflioe C!Wi Certificates 
and the keeping of Gold and Paper Currenoy Reserves in England. 

The Government loans are generally floated for large sums of 
money at very favourable rates of intarest and are usually free of income
tax. The publio readily take advantl\ge of investing all available 
funds in these loans as they otTer ahsolute security and SIIve the investora 
from muc.'1 inoome-tIIx botheration. The investora also prefer to go 
in fur th_ loena a!I they oan. be converted into oash and accepted 
as gold-edged soourities by the banJrq who readily advance against 
them at low ratoe. 

To the l'IIlall investor nothinJ otTers greater security and oonvenience 
than Post Office Cash Certificates. As tw.y give adequste interest 
and oan. ~ readily enoashed. they are gaining p3pularity. 

The third important factor ill Lhe keeping of huge swns of m<lDt'y 
in Gold and Pe~ Curreney RmrNl! in Eogland. These are made 
available to English industry and bade at very low rates of int.erest. 
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while the Government of India raises loans both in London and India 
at mnch higher rates. In this connection it is suggested that these 

. Gold Reserves should be kept in India in the State or Central Reserve 
Bank (as the caBe may be) arid lude available for the development oC 
Indian trade and indnstry. 

We further draw yonr attention to the operations of the foreign 
Exchange Banks through which the entire bulk of Indian trade haa. 
fallen into the hands of non-Indian agencies. In the int£"lest of India, 
its indigenous banking .ought t.o be developed to the fullest p09~iblp 
extent ~o as to enable it to control its own in.port nnd export trade. 
We IIrc not averse to the employment of foreign CIlpital in the country. 
but what we consider desirable ill that its han king shonld be improved 

. so as to mak!' its reso11.U'es r.ommensurate with tlie needs of its trade 
and industry. . 

To achieve this end, the Governm!'nt ought to impose restrictions 
upon thc workin!! of &11 foreign inP.nrr.nce and banking companies, flUp.h 
I's. the registration of their capital in Indian CurrenLj hl'rA for their 
Indian Branches. Th!'ir working should be placed under the m'1J1IIgfl
Ulent of a majority of Indians in thpir directorate and /lII shareholderB. 
This may militate against. the working of foreign Mnk.. hAle, but this 
will prevent furt·hpr exploitation of Indian at¢cnltnriots and trade, 
which are now virtually controlled by fort'ign agenClC9. 

In fine, we cannot refrain from expressing our firm opinion that a 
.solution of the present BeVerA Aconomic depres.non, the min of indigenous 
industry and tht' collapse, deterioration and demoralization of the trade 
dppends upon the findings and the SUllllestion of remedies by your 
and the C-entral Banking Inquiry Committees. 

We, therefore, strongly urge npon yon the necessity of a favourabl .. 
consideration of th!' facts laid before you and basing your recolJlllk!nrla
tions on the suggestions offered. 
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Oral evidence of Lala Kaubya Lal uel Lala Kiabu Cbad. 
repreientativel of the Piece·gocicll AucH:ialion, Amrillai. • , , 
Chairman.-Lala Ko.nhya LaI, are you Secretary of the Piece-goods . 

Association 01 Amritsar ?-No Sir, I am Seoretary 01 the Sub·Committee 
appointed by the Piecegoods Association in connection with the Punjab 
Banking Enquiry Committee. 

A,nd Lala Kiahan Chand ?-I am a member of the Sub·Committee • • 
You say that hanks finance importers. Who finances the whole-

sale merchants ?-Wholesale merchants, as a rule, do not open accounts 
with the banks. Only a few of them do that because, as we have ex· 
plained in our memorandum the rate 01 the banks, which runs up to 
19 per cent., inclusive 01 all charges, is prohibitory. 

But my question is who finances tbe wholeaale merchants?
They have their own finances. 

Lola Horkishoo Lal.-Do they sell their hundis in the bazaar when 
they need money ?-Most 01 them have their own money. 

Clwinllan.-Do the importers give them credit 'I-In very few 
. OII8es. The Indian importers sometimes give them goods free, but 
European importers will not deliver the goods unless they reoeive their 
dues. 

Then they have to depend on their own oapital 'I-Yes. 
Does the same apply to commission agents 'I-Yes. They have 

also to depend on their own capital. 
But il a wholesale merchant has to borrow, to whom does he go '1-

He might go to the loeal Bahukar in the first instance. 
Does the same apply to commission agents 'I-Yes. They do not 

generally require 80 much finance as wholesale dealers. 
What i. the practice in regard to giving 01 credit as between whole

.ale merchants and commission agents ?-Credit is given. 
For how long ?-The due date generally lalla alter ten days, but 

payments from oommission agenta are generally received any time from 
one to four months alter that. 

The period 01 grace is ten days and alter that interest is charged'l-
Yea, at 6 per oent by the wholesale dealers. The due date ia not 
ueoeesarily regarded as the date on which payment must be made. 

• Does the 8IUIle apply as between oommission agenta and their 
olienta ?-Yea. 

ls the rate 01 interest 6 per cent in that ease also ?-Yes. 
And is the period 01 grace tan days ?-No. The commission agen" 

posta the entry to the debit 01 the mofrusil dealer from U1e very day 
that he receives the goods from the wholesale dealers and charges 
interest from that date. He saVIll tan days, and thia ia oonsidered u • 
gain. . 
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YOIl say that the bAnk mte of interest And godown ohArgf'll on a 
bale worth Rs. 400 will come to abont 12 per cent per ADDUDl. Do 
'yOIl mean that the total amount payable by way of intel'l'lJt and go
down charges amounta to 12 per cent on the amount borrow"" which 
is from Rs. 250 to Ba. 275 per bale ?-Yes, Sir. 

YOIl speak of difference in mtes of exchange and other facilities 
at porta and those offered at Amritsar. What is the diff .. rl'nct> ?
Sometimes there is a difference between the mte of ('xchange which 
varies from 1/16 to 1/82. 

Lala Harkishara Lal.-That is an additional charge ?-YE'S. At 
Bombay, CAlclltta And Kal'AOhi the exchange is more favourable to the 
extent of 1/16 or 1/82. 

Chairmara.-Is there Any other difference ?-Sometimes Mters of 
~redit oan be more easily obtained at Karachi and Calcutta and at 
Bombay than at Amritaar. We have to make deposit in hard cash 
before we OAn get a letter of credit or a letter of guarantee. 

Is that no~ necessary at Karachi ?-}oo. 
Are these differences due to the fact that Bombay And Karachi 

are much better markets thAn Amritsar for excbange business ?-Not 
necesnrily. We think the bAnks have got a monopoly at Amritsar. 

Lala Ha,klsh,,,. Lal.-The argument is that there are exports from 
there but not from AmritBAr. Yon say that by importing and exporting 
you cancel the difference which has to be adjusted and which might be 
against India or against EnglAnd. But in Amritsal" it is always agaiDat 
Amritsar and money has to be paid not received. That is the explana
tion ?-But Amritsar is the ohief skin exporting centre. 

You work out whether it will compensate. YOIl get out about 
m orores worth of pieoegoods at Amritsal" and the leather that is sent 
out to Europe (not to a places in India) is a very small quantity?
Yes, that is so. But our grievance is that we are handicapped by this. 

Yes. But that is how it is explained ?-May be that is the exp\a
nation of the banks. 

ChaWmaft.-Do you accept this explanation given by LaIa 
Harkishao LAI ?-Y es. It appears to be right. 
.. Yon asy that the Imperial Bank gives no great help t~ the pitee
goods trade ?-On Indian piecEgOOds. 

How do you make that ont ?-Because they refuse to finance 
against the goods of the Indian mills aru- the drafts are negotiated 
through their own branches and that too only on goode made by firM 
cIaas mills. I think even the Tala Mills are exclnded from the goode 
which they accept, because Tata goods 90me throngh their agents and 
the Imperial Bank will not accept their invoioe. 

What is the objection t~ bills being n<>gotiated through the branchEs 
~f the Imperial Bank ?-There is no objecliioo, but it is not always 
practicable. o. 
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Why ?-Supposing I want to buy stocks. I will make purchase 
in Bombay or enter into contract with mills. I have got commission 
agents at Bombay who will take delivery on my behalf and will forward 
the goods through the railway and send railway receipts direct to me. 
In that oase I have to pay interest at 6 per cent. But it is not neces
sary that all the mills should work through the Imperial Bank. Some 
mills suoh as the Hukam Chand Milla have arrangements with the 
Central Bank of India, and in their case it is not possible forthe Imperial 
Bank to finance the goods. 

Some mills, I take it, have arrangements with the Imperial Bank ?
That is the British India Corporation group and Binny & Co., Madras. 
'rhese seem to be the only people who have arrangements with the 
Impprial Bank. 

Have none of the Bombay mills arrangements with the Imperial 
Bank ?-None to our knowledge. And that method is economioal 
to the trade. 

Lola Harkilhan Lal.-Why do.you complain then ?-If a dealer 
want. finance the Imperial Bank will not give him. 

We asked the reason, and the reason given was that they could 
not be Bure that the right quality of goods is inside the package ?-I 
think that explanation is not quite correct, because most of the mills 
produce the right quality. 

Yas: But you have the Central Bank to negotiate their billa and 
they do not go to the Imperial Bank. And you yourself say that it is 
oheaper. How then is the Imperial Bank to come in unless the bills 
go through it at the producing end. But the exchange banks take up 
most of the goode there which are of respectable and reliable m.illa. 
The Im perial Bank is willing to do this business if the goods are handed 
to it at the producing end, but if they are given to them at Amritsar 
they cannot do it ?~The same might apply to work that comes from 
Europe which is done by the Chartered Bank.. H the goods are accep
ted by the Central Bank IIIld are not accepted by the Imperial Bank 
the dOlaler is hlllldicapped. There is one thing more ; it will necessi
tate our opening aooounta with all the hIIIlks. H my goods come 
through the Central Bank IIIld I go to the Imperial BIIIlk to hand that 
invoice they will not _pt it ; but if my goods come din>et from 
Eugland or Gmnany and are negotiated through any othl'l" bank and 
I go to the Imperial Bank IIIld ask them to retire the goods they do 
gladly accept it. 

So far as foreign countries are ooncemed '-Yes. 

~-Doee this diffioulty only arise as between the Ceobal 
&uk and the Imperial Bank ?-The thing is that their terms are that 
they will only accept those invoioea that come through their own 
branches. 

Is that the invariable mIe '-Yes. This ill one of the lerma. 
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Lola Harkishan Lal.-That is a polite way of restricting business.
Yes. But the Central Bank would accept the goods Iyinjl' at the 
Chartered Bank at any time . 

. You say that banks do not accep£ in payment, at par. demand 
drafts in sterling on London I'-ll they did :accept payment would 
they not lose interest I'-No. Theshipperll draw dOCllments on us 
sixty days after sight. Sometimes we know that our goods wOllld come 
in July and that the documents would be presented to us for payment 
in July. Before that the exchange rate is very favourable. Why 
should we not buy exchange then 1'-1 go to the National Bank and 
they quote a figure, I go to the Chartered Bank and they quote a bit 
higher~ I say to the National Bank book for me for July. Supposing 

.my shippers at that time negotiate the bills through the Chartered 
Bank and not the National Bank. I say to them here is the draft on the 
Chartered Bank at demand draft rate on London. Inspite of the fact 
that the draft allows payment being taken against the Chartered Bank, 
they will not do it. I have now advised my shippers to make draft. 
payable at Amritsar against any bank's draft on London in Amritsar 
and the National Bank refused in that case also. 

They charge some commiseion 1'-Yes. 
What do they charge I'-Quarter per cent. The point is that they 

purchase those drafts at London. _ . 
But the arrangement you suggest would rob one exchange bank 

of a certain amount of business and give it to another ?-It would help 
one bank at one time and another at another time. And sometimel 
I \lave received a bill payable at the National Bank and also a draft 
on the National Bank due to me given by my shippers, and even then 
they would charge 1 per cent and in certain casee they say -they will 
buy them, whic;h would make a bigger difference still. 

Chairman.-You say that the banks consider -themselVes more 
the agents of foreign shippers than of the imported who are their clients. 
How does that expresa itself in the terms of their business \I-When.the 
goods are received from the railway the hanks store them, and to all 
intents and purposes they act 88 mere agents or 88 bankers. Supposing 
there ia something wrong· with the goods or I find from the dealers' 
oompIaint that there is some discrepancy, I go to them and say that 
I want to have the goods opened. In that case they would raise the 
objection and won't let me have the survey done till they are paid their 
charges. Tbey would think that the shippers might not suffer there
by. 

Do they refuse all facilities for survey or is it simply a matter of 
their charges ?-Tbe goods are lying with them, and they won't allow 
the survey at their godowns. 

II you are prepared to pay, would they allow you to survey the 
goods ?-Sometimea when the goods are fully paid for and taken de
livery of, but sometimes the dealer would not take delivery and in that 
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there, to which they would object. 

Are they prepared to give you all the faoilities you require at a 
'price 'I Is it a question of charges 'I-No question of charges is raised 
in tbi8 instance. We simply ask that the goods bave to be surveyed, 
and tbe survey is arranged either by mil or my shippers; that is simply 
to go to their godoWD, open tbe goods and see wbat is wrong with 
tbem • 

. Is that usually done I'-They would say that the goods be taken 
.delivery of. 

In suoh oases are goods usually taken delivery of 1'-Yes, tbe 
goods are sometimes taken delivery of. 

What is the usual praotioe I'-The good8 are taken delivery of 
.and tbe survey is then held. We have to pay fully to the bank for these 
goods ; we take them to our premises and survey is held tbere. 

Is that the practice of all the exchange banks 'I-Yes, generally. 
What is done under similar oircumstances in the case of Indian

made goods which are in the godQWD8 of the C<>ntral Bank of India
when you wish to have a survey made of good8 I'-We have no practical 
experience of it. . 

Have you no suoh experience 01 any other bank apart from the 
-6li:change banks II-No. 

la it that you don't deal in Indian-made good8 I'-We deal more 
in Indian-made goods, but we never open accounts for the Indian-made 
goods; it is generally done through our arlma at Bombay. 

These good8 are financed by your commission agents in Bom
bay 'I-Yea. 

At what rate ?-At 6 per cent. 
Lola HarkilJsaft Lal.-And the mills too II-Sometimes the mills 

do \hat. 
Cltainnall.-The usual rate in both _ ia 6 per cent. 'I-yes, 

Sir. • 

How wany disputes took plaoe during \he last year 'I-We have 
.not got any record to abow that. 

Do you remember not II single _ in which delivery had to be 
taken last year I'-Laat year personally we had no case, but before 
that we had many __ 

How IoDg ago was your own _II-Three years back. 
Lola Harkisltatt Lal.-With which bank II-With \he Chartered 

Bank. 

C~-Have you any o\hep oomplaiut to make in rt>gard to 
ditTerentiation of tl'Mtment as between yourselves and the foreign 
-ehippers II-That ia the only complaint. 
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You say that the bank's control of the market has been greatly
to the detriment of Indian industry. What have you in mind 'I
I have explained it further in my note. 

Do you mean that they have given too liberal credit facilities '1-
Facilities no doubt there are; they give capital, store goods and make
advances against goods, but the rate of interest, as I have already 
eX.lllained, is m~ch too high. 

You say that .. the accommodation given by the banks has led 
the importers, dealers and others to order their goods pell·mell io 
quantities that far exceed the probable demands of the market." That 
suggests that in your opinion there has been over· trading and that 
over-trading has been due to liberal credit facilities. Is that 80 '1-
Yes, on account of the accommodation given. 

If banks had not been so generous in their accommodation, thiB 
over-trading would not have occurred '1-?Tes, Sir. 

In regard to Amritsar do you think that in the past, credit facilities 
have been too liheral'l-My point of view is that the foreign piecegood. 
trade which is financed in such a way no doubt results in larger import. ; 
that is my point. 

Does over-trading ouly apply to foreign piece-goods or does it apply 
to other trade as well 'I-It applies to everything imported from abo 
road. 

But not to internal imports 'I-No, Sir. 
What is your remedy ?-Higb tariff wall 
Ho:w would that restrict credit facilities 'I-That would restrict 

certainly. 

Would a restriction on imports necessarily restrict credit facio 
lities 'I-This would lead this accommodation being employed in other 
articles, mill industries and others. ' 

When you say that the purchasing power of the ryot bas greatly 
decreased, have you any evidence in fUppOri of that remark 'I-Before
this we have been receiving very large items from our customers quickly, 
while now we don't receive them. Very large fUmB of the coJlllllission 
agents of Amritsar are locked up in the mofnssi1. 

Can you give us any figures to illustrate that '1-(Before the reply 
came, LaIa Harkishan La! put the question). 

Lola Harkiikan Lal.-Is that your general impre&fion or the im· 
pression of the .o\ssociation 'I-That is the general impression. 

C1uJirman.-What you mean is that you are'experiencing difficulty
in recovering your outstandings from your clients 'I-Yea, Sir. 

Is there any decline in the orders given you by these clients '1-
No, Sir. 
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Rai Sahib Kilhan Lal.-Is there any fall in the Amritsar market 
by the mofussil dealers' making direct purchases from Bombay and 
Karachi ?-No. More goods are being sold. They make puroh_ 
from Amritsar. Delhi, Karachi and Bombay. Before they pay the Delhi 
agent. they purchase from Amritsar, and before the Amritsar man is. 
paid. they purchase from Bombay. and so on. In effect they are carryin~ 
on with the money of the commission agents. 

Cha,'rman.-Y ou have said that there has been over-trading ?
Over-trading in a restricted sense. I don't mean that the quantity of 
the goods purchased was as easily disposed of as before. but I want to· 
Bay thatpreviousIy the mofussil dealers purohased from Amritsar only. 
and now they go tq Bombay. Karachi and Calcutta. For the first 
time they come to Amritsar. we extend to them credit for Rs. 5.000. \ 
They go and dispose of certain goods and then run up to Delhi and buy 
goods there worth Rs. 5.000. After two months they again go to 
Bombay and purohase goods. Thus the Amritsar monl'Y is locked up. 
the Bombay money is locked and the Delhi money is locked up. The 
man who at first had credit for Rs. 5.000 has now credit for Rs. 20.000. 

10 thllt the main reason w"by you are finding it difficult to recover 
your outstandings ?-The main reason is that their sales have eJso. 
fallen down. 

Would you suggest that these dealers have been over-stocking 
thl'ir shops \I-Yes. they do, I think to carry on their circulation. 

You speak of a serious trade depression. Since when has that 
'occurred \I-Four or five years back there has been great depres-
sion. . 

You advocate the system of bonded warehouses. Who would be 
I'I!6ponsible for these warehousea 'I-I think Government should be 
I'I!6ponsible. The system sbould be introduced on the lines suggested, i.... American warehous(\8. Banks- would be relieved in that way. 
Tbe bonded warehousea should be established only in centraJ. markets. 

Do you think that the syst~m of Government warehouses could be 
run more obeaply tban the present system 'I-I think so; the banb 
looked tu profiteering and the bonded warehouses would be cheaper_ 

You s~ of the fisbing enquiries of the Inoome-tax Department 
to whioh the looal shroffs and aahukars are so much open. What 
exactly do you mean by that ?--That means that if a mall deposit. 
money witb a aahukar and his books are examined. they (the Ineome
UX Pl"'plt') would particularly enquire as to who that man was or 
from "'hat source that dt'posit had 00Dlt'. and their enquiries would 
oontinu .. and lead thpm to thl' man who had actually deposited with 
thl!' aahukar. but that is not thl' ea.qp in the ea.<e of banLs. The banks' 
books are not open to inspection and no Ineome-tax OtIift'r goes there 
and tmquire as to what their dt'posits are or who their dppositors are_ 
• You would wish both to be tlt'8ted on thl' samp footing t-Y I'6r 
Sir. 
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How many indigenous bankers, whose business is primarily bank. 
ing, are still in Amritsar \I-About tbuty. • • 

Whose business is primarily banking \I-Yes, Sir. 
Your recommendation applies simply .to these thirty firms II-No, 

'Sir; there are others who sometimes receive casual deposits. 
But their primary business is not banking II-No. • 
Therefore they can hardly be called bankers \I-They caDDot be 

~d bankers. 
Therefore they are not perhaps entitled to the same facilities as 

bankers \I-Why should not a trader be treated in the same way; he 
.should be required to let the Income-tax Officer know that such and 

, Buoh an amount had been paid on account of interest, but he should 
not be asked to disclose the names of the persons to whom the amount 
.bad been paid. At present when the enquiry leads to the actual de
positor and he knows that he is not safe with the private banku, he 
would withdraw the deposit from him and go to some bank and deposit 
the money there. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Do you mean that persons don't deposit 
their money with the bankers for the reason that the information leaks 
out and he is taxed, and yoo wish that the same facilities m, given to 
you in respect of deposits as are enjoyed by the joint stock banks ?-
Yes, Sir. 

Chairman.-We have been told that the main reason why 
indigenous bankers are losing their deposits is becaose a deposit with 
a joint stock bank, the Imperial Bank or a co-operative bank is 
generally considered more attractive on other grounds than the one you 
mention 1'-That is one of the reasons. 

There are other reasons as well 1'-Yes, Sir. 
You say that money which is now in deposit with the co-operative 

societies used to m, invested in the development of trade. Have you 
any figures to substantiate that or is it simply the result of general 
impression ?-The fact is that the banks in the city have got deposita. 
'These very deposits which have now gone into the co-operative bank 

r were formerly held in deposit by the sahukars and the sshnkara 
invested that money with the ordinary traders from ,..hOlll it has now 
been withdrawn and invested in banks. 

:Hlht- you got any figures to substantiate that \I-l\'e have not. 
You say that the co-operative movement has not been of much 

value to the agriculturists. Upon,..hat evidence do yoo base that 
etatement \I-Because their indebtedness has increased, as "'e find when 
... e go ounhat they formerly owed to one source only, i.e., the aabukara. 
but now they.owe to both the co-operative bank and the sahokar. 

Upon what evidence do you base the statement that the indebted
ness of the members of co-operative societies has iocr! sed ?-Beea.., 
'We have got our shop-keepers in the mofussil, and this il what we hear 
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from them and for this very reason they say that they cannot meet 
their liabili ties to us so quickly as they used to. 

How many of your. clients, who are members of co·operative so· 
~ieties, have told you peliaonally that they are unable to meet their 
,liabilities because their indebtedness has incresaed ?-Several. 

Have they told you personally or are you speaking of what bs been 
told you by others ?-Many of our own dealers have told me. 

How many have told you that in the last year ?-Several. This 
information is from my own dealers. 

They are traders ?-Yes, Sir. 
In regard to industrial societies, you say that tlie indebtedness 

-of members has inoreased, and that the members in general don't 
appear to be in any way better off than the non-members. What 
evidence have you that they are not better off ?-We have got our 

,.ahop at Hoshiarpur and all of them go there to dispose of their goods 
both at Hoshiarpur and Amritsar, and this is what· they tell us. 

Do you deal with memljers of co-operative societies ?-We deal 
with all, members or non-members who prepare goods. 

How many of those you deal with are aotually members of socie
ties '-I think sometimes more goods are bought from the members 

. and sometimes from the non-members; 60 per cent may be the 
members, can't say exaotly. • 

You say that the co-operative movement has underminffi individual 
·oredit. How ?-Because they have taken the capital from trade. 

Do you mean that oapital has been diverted from the t{)wn to the 
village and as a result of that trade has lIeen hampered ?-Y as, Sir. 

Have you (Mr. Kiehan Chand) had any personal acquaintance 
.with the oo-oper&tive movement ?-I had not muoh connection with 
that movement; . 

Lola Harkislt4ft Lal.-You have sa.id that the Imperial Bank does 
not take up the Indian mille' goods at all at Amrit6ar when tht'y are 
imported into Amritsar from the Indian mills. Doea thE! Punjab 
National Bank do it ?-They are prepared to advance on Indian mills 

.. gooda. 
Do they do it ?-Yes. Sir. 
To what utent '-The question is that those who deal in Indian

wade goods don't stand 80 muoh in need of capital. 

If they don't stand in need of capital, then thl'nl is no complaint ,
The position is that supposing one has got, say, 200 or SOO bales with 
him and if he stands in need of money at ilOme critical stagt' and goes 
.to the Imperial Bank, they won', advlUl08. 

. Doea the PUnjab National Bank under those ciroumstances take 
.the goods ?-They will be prepared to take the gouda. 
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Have you any experience whether they do take it or not; thl're
are four Indian banks in Amritsar : the Punjah National Bank, Peoples 
Rank of Northern India, Pnnjab and Bindb Bank and the Central 
Bank. Whether they deal fr4'ely or there ill no demand for that kind 
of bnsin~ss, and, therefore, neither th£'y nor the Imperial Bank deals
with it ?-What we have stated about the Imperial Bank is bnsed (>D 
experience. 

Yon would prefer to go to the Imperial Bank, nnd if YOI1 are re-
fused, then the mattl'r drops and yon go to the Indian merchants ?-
Yes, Sir. 

You suy that tile Imperial Bank says thnt if the goods are taken' 
hy their office at the other end, then they would have no objretion. 
The Punjab National Bank has also ~ot hranches at Calcutta and 
Bombay, which are the two producing places. Do many goods paSI
through the Punjab National Bank at Bomhay and Calcutta to 
Arnritsar ?--The chief business is heing done bv the Central Bank and 
not by the Punjab National Bank.' -

Does the Central Bank do it from Bomhay and Calcutta ?-From 
Indore and Bombay. . 

Does !mybody do it from Cawnpore ?-That is done gE'nerany 
through the Imperial Bank .. 

And it is not dQne through the Punjah National Bank from any 
of these two places ?-No. 

Do the Central Bank and the Imperial Bank charge ihe same com· 
mission, the same rent and the same interest or is ihere any difference 
between the two ?-There i& difference between thl' two. The Central 
Bank charges Re. 0-4-0 pel' week as rent, while the Imperl'll Bank 
charges RI'. ,o-S-O per week. So far as interest is eonC<'med, the 
Imperial Bank charges 61 per cent throughout the year, while the 
rate of interest chargpd by the Central Bank varies from time to time. 

And that is an inconvenience 'I-WI' want this eonvenience from 
the Imperial Bank. 

Why do yoo not want it from the Central Bank ?-Because the 
rates of the Imperial Bank are cheaper. 

Therefore you want more facilitil'8 from it ?-The point is that 
the Imperial Bank has got more facilities in regard to finance; and if 
they are prepared to !!ive us those facilities on foreign goods we es~ 

- the same treatment on oor eountry I!oods. 

You ha ... e worked out in the cUe of the excbange banks that you 
ha ... e to pay about ]2 per cent per annum on money borrowed from 
them. Have you also worked out what the association hal to pay 
to the Imperial Bank in the few _ tbat it does advance money on 
foreign and eoontry goods ?-It would come to aboot 9 or 10 per CeDi. 

So that because the charges of the exchange banks are 12 per eent 
and the charges of tbe Centra! Bank vary while the charges of the-
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lmperial Bank, in cases where i~ does do ~his husiness, comes t,o 9 or 10 
'Per ceT1~., you want the Imperial Bank to do this bnsinl'6ll ?-Yes. 

Or, in the a1te~tive, that the exchange banks should come down 
to the level of the Imperial Bank \I-Yes, they might also come down 
-to that level. 

So t,hat the banks do not matter but the expenses 'I-Yes. We 
have got no bias agains~ any bank. • 

Rao Pohap Singh.-Does the Imperial Bank havll. to pay anything 
for their godowns 'I-No. They have their own godowns. 

Chaillllan.-There is a want of precision in speaking of interest 
fttes being 12 per cent because the rate i!1cludes godown charges 
and is not. simply an interest rate 'I-The bank doos not ha\'e to pay 
.anything extra for the upkeep of the building or its cost. As regards 
:the insurance oharges, the dealer has to pay that. 

I gathered from what you said that the Imperial Bank charges 
are less than those of the other banks 'I-Yes. 

But you have said in your note that the Imperial Bank is of no 
great help to industry or to trade in general ?-That refers to Indian 
piece-goods. . 

Bno Po/wp Singh.-But you have already said that you do not want 
. any finance for the Indian piece-goods 'I-We do want it sometimes. 

Then there are the other banks 'l-As I have just stated our onto 
.. tanding oontinues for a very long time and we should have some facili
-ties. Tbere is one thing more; in England and other foreign countries 
if a bank receives a cheque from a branch of its own it will not charge 
.any commission, but here the banks charge oommiBsion. We do 
not present this as a grievance hut simply state the fact. There are 
.ome banka wbo will not negotiate oIi.eques present.ed to them unless 
·the dealer has an account with them. 

Lola 1I0rkWaati tal-That is what they do in England oleo and 
there everybody cannot open aooounta easily. 80 that they are stricter 
there. But it is the turnover that makes things I'heaper and here the 
tumowr is ~m811. and it dot'S not pay the bank$ ?-Moreo\"l'z, in the case 
of the Impt>rial Bank the otht'r chal'R('8 are also less, they chal'!!"l' only 
.aix anllas for cartage from the station to the godowns, while the ex
ehange blillks charge eigM aunas. 

C1ao'f"IIIOII.-·.\re tht'y furth6 from the station ?-Xo, 1 think the 
National Dank is n_ than the Im~ Bank. 

Chlll.dlln ],';0"'01 r!/Inll.-Have you an:r dealinj!s with agrico.l_ 
turista in the vi11ages ?-Througb the mofussi\ shops only. 

'Whst iut(,l'I!6t d0('8 the IMhllkar take from the aenrindars 11_ 
We do not know of th ... ir dealinga.. 

Do roo know what rate of interest is charged by the lIOCieties ~ 
No. . 
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Do you know .to whom the societies give loaD! ?-No. 
Da you know to whom the profit of the societies goes ?-They 

might be dividing it among them8elve~. • 

Do you know whether there i~ any difference betwaPn loan for
productive and unproductive purpO'Jes ?-That does not concern U8 
directly. • 

You mnst have seen from the reports of the Co·operative Depart· 
ment that mBlly Iakbs of rupees hBve been collected by the societielt
and distribut"d among their members. Do you think that thl'Y soffer 
a loss by collecting this money 'I-What we said was that the city 
mOlley is now going out. If it had remained with the sahukars, it 

·wonld have been ntilized by ns in our trade. 

In yonr memorandum you have said that the co-operative move-
ment has not benefited the agriculturists 'I-We say that because
their indebtedness has increased. 

That is why I asked whether thp.r~ is any difference between pro
ductive and nnprodnctive debts. Yon have saPn how the number of 
societies has increased. With the increase of 80cieties would not the
indebtedness also increase '1-Y <"8, gross indebtpdness shonld increase , 
hnt what we mean is that indebtedness PM' capita has increased • 

.so that the agriculturists have not really sutT .. red 'I-Yes. Bul 
what we mean is that the money has gone out of the city. 

But you have said that the agriculmrists have not henefited by 
the movement 'I-At first the agricultnrists usPd to borrow only from 
one person and as mnch 88 they really needPd, hut now that his indebted
ness has increased his condition has hecome worse. 

R'll) p,.hnp 8i1>~h.-You have no knowledge of the co-operativ. 
movement .?-None personal, save that from reports. 

Have you ever carried ont an investigation into the working of the 
movement 'I-No. .. 

Do yon know of any ease in which people have withdiawn money 
from the sahukars and invested it in co-operative societies ?-Y~ 

. it is within my knowledge that certain people have done this. - , 
Yon /lore referring to the Central Co-operative Banks I'-Yes. 
What abont other hanks like the Peoples Bank, the Punjab Na

tional Bank, &C. 'I-I have no knowledge of that. But 1 know of !l
ease in regard to the Co-operative Bank. 

!\ ow that money goes from the central bank to the villages, what 
has happl'ned to the money of the village sahukars ?-Hae that de
creased 'I-I conld not 68y from personallmowledge, but the money 

• must be there. 
Yon have said that thE' Imperial Bank does not aIlow you to 1Ul

"ey ?-We said that of the exchange banks. 
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What reallOn do they give ?-Tbey simply say that they do not 
like to open things in their godoWDs. 
. Do you make any differenoe between members and non-membem 
of co-op~rative aocieti~s among tbe artiz8ns who come to you ?-No. 
we buy from the man who sells cheaper. 

Do you give non-members any raw material ?-No. We do not 
deal in raw mnt·erial. 

You hB\'e said that wholesale merchants and oommission agents" 
do not need any money as they have their own finances. The whole
sale merchants finance themselves and the commission agents do noli: 
need so much capital as the wholesale merchants. 

Does he have his own money ?-He has Bome, and he buys on 
credit from the wholesale merohant. He buys on ten days' oredit but
aometimes does not pay for aome months and pays interest on the 
money. 

You bave said that there is a lot of money in Amritsar ?-No. I 
said that capital has been depleted in Amritsar. 

At the lame time you say that finanoes are liberal ?-I said that.. 
people deposit money in banks and speoulate on that money. 

'But there is no trouble in people getting money ?-No. there is n~ 
trouble there: but the cost is prohibitory, 

Rai SoMb K tslla" LClI.-Do you think that there is the same con· 
fidence Bnd trust amOIlj7 people as there used to be ?-No. Not be
cause there is no oredit, but because of competition with other mar
kets. 

Are recovenefl as easy as they used to be ?-No. Re"overie&
present more difficulties. 

Are there any old sabukars remaining in Amritsar ?-Tbe old 
dallukars are not working on the same scale as they used to do in olden. 

timesH""tI ~~posits gone down ?-Yes. Because people deposit 
iu oth er banks. 

Do tile banks give more interest ?-No. But people find it more 
GonveniOlllt to deposit in banks and also they think fum mone)' ill-
lIBfer. . 
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Or.l evidence of Lal. Dwarka D.., Kapur, ez·Pre.ident, 
. Piece·good. A •• ociation; Amrit.ar. 

Chamnan.-You represent the Piece-goods Association of Amrit
.ar I' . Yes Sir. 

How many members are there in the Association 1'-120. 
Does it include most of the leading dealers in piece-goods I' Yes, 

most of the wholesale dealers in pieoe·gooda. 
You say that endorsements in vernacular are not accepted by the 

banks unless confirmed by some other bank. Do not the banks accept 
them I'-Most of these English banks and the Imperial Bank do not. 

Does the Punjab National Bank accept them I'-They do some-
times. 

And the Peoples Bank 1'-Will also accept sometimes. 
The Allahabad Bank I'-No. 
Do you know why they refuse ·to accept them I'-They say that 

they have no traiDed staff for that purpose, and it is not common 
usage. 

Do they accept cheques drawn in the vernacular I' No, th"" do 
not. Besides the Punjab National Bank and the Peoples Bank of 
Northern India none of the others do. 

You speak of difficulty in treasuries. Is that from personal ex
perienoo 1'-Yes, it is personal experience. Even if I go to the treasury 

-for Rs. 100, or Rs. 200 the whole day has to be spent and we must 
know somehody to get what we want. 

When was the last occasion I'-About two weeks ago when I 
-went to get registration paper. . ...; 

To register what I' Transfer of immoveable property. The whole 
.day is wasted there unless one has the ear of some ~~ 

How long did you spend there I'-About fi~e ho~:s;;J· 
Haa that occurred to you frequently I'-There is .. general com

'plaiDt in the city about it. 
Do the same difficulties obtain in conneotion with supply bills 1'

Yes. 
Have you had personal experience of that ?-No, not about 

that. 
Do you have difficulty in getting currency notes from the Imperial 

Bank 1'-Yes, we have to run to the Currency Office at Lahore. As a 
role they are not suppcsed to give us currency notes in AmritSBl". 
Rather ii is througb their courtesy that we .get them. 

If notes are available they supply you I'-If they are available. 
But on many occasions they are not available or it all depends on the 
_eei will of the Manager or Accountant. 
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Do you mean tMt they might not be supplied even if they areo 
available ?-We do not know. But even when they are available they 
give it as a favour and not as a matter of right. 

But if they are available have you any particular difficulty in ob
taining them ?-All these banks mostly refuse to give notes worth 
Re. 100, Re. 500 or Re. 1,000. • 

Have you ever been refused 'I-Almost all the Association members 
have been refused. 

Were they available then ?-We cannot say that. 
Have you had a ollse of that kind 'I-I said that many of myAsso

oiation members have oomplained of this. 
Am I right in saying that your complaint is not that notes are not 

IIvailable, but that when availlible they are obtained with diffioulty'l
Yes. The bank people SIlY that this is not the business of the. banks 
but of the Currenoy Offioe. 

You say thM bills of exchange payable more than one year after 
date are very rare, at the same time you say there should be a distinc
tion in the matter of duty between Buch bills and other bills. If the 
one class is: rare is it worth while differentiating between the two ?
What I mean is that the one-year exchange bill is more popular BEd the 
more than one-year bill should be abolished, snd would further EOggest 
thllt the duty on the one-year bills should be reduced in order to make 
them more popular. 

What is making these bills more popular ?-It is a good invest
ment and thell the term is only one year. 

If they are of themselves becoming popular is it neoessary to l(Io 

«uoe the duty?-Yea because duty pinches. 
Are Hondis ever rediscounted elsewhere, for instanoe, in Bhikar

pur ?-Bometimea muddali Hundis coming from Karachi or Delhi are 
endorsed and sold here as a p",.a, but this is rare. 

Afiermmin to Amritsar, are they sent to any other place to be 
redi800unt ery. very rarely. Not to my knowledge. 

You lavour of making railway receipts negotiable ?-Yes. 
But you 'fay there must be ample safeguards aga.inat frauds. What 

lafeguards do you suggest'1-1 suggest that recognised d8lllers or big 
firms should have the power to negotiate railway receipts; and that 
endorsements should be in good handwriting. 

Would you Bay that the endorsements should always be in 
English ?-No. In the vernacular. But not in 81atlwfo in which 
_ it will be diffioult to catch the man "Who may try to defraud. 

Could you make your suggestion II little more precise'1-The 
endorsement should be in II legible handwriting. 

Who would judge of thai'1-The banks and the dealers. 



Do you suggest any other safeguard ?-~one. 
You say that the system of storing gt'ain in kolkal is popular here, 

end that a large number of them are used for obtaining credits. Who 
m.ostly provide these credits ?-The Indian banks like the Punjab 
National Bank and the Central Bank. • 

Do the indigenous bankers do also?-Y as. That is one of tlie 
m.ain businesl being done in Amritsar. 

How much of this business is in the hands of private banks and 
"how muoh in the hands of Indian Joint Stock Banks ?-About half and 
half. 

Do the rates offered by both differ ?-Sometimes. The indigenous 
bankers' rates are more tempting and more faoilities are offered. 

. What facilities do they give that are not given by the banks ?-The 
forms used by the banks are more striat and more legal in their aspect 
than those of the local bankers. Lately, however, a grain associ· 
-ation has been formed here and now all the business passes through 
that association. • 

How do they handle it ?-Anybody who wants to have a kotka 
to obtain finances has to register his name in the "Association which 
Keeps a record and charges a very nominal fee. .. -- . . 

D;, the indigenous bankers only deal with the Association ?-Yes 
lately. 

Have Indian Joint Stock Baw the same agreement ?-I do not 
think so. 
. Has this Assooiation been formed at the instanee of the indigenous 

bankers ?-Yes, about an year back there were many failures in the 
grain business, and many goods were not paid for and the Ioeal bankers 
felt the neces3ity of an organisation of this kind. 

Did the loss fall on them to some extent ?-Yes. 
Have they organised the Association to proteet their interests ?

Yes, they are mostly members of the Association. If I want to finanee 
a kotka merohant he will not deal with me nnless I am a member of that 
Association. .~ 

Can anyone become a member of the As900iatio*"-This Asso
ciation is a Joint Stock As30oiation with shares. If a man shows that 
he is a bona fiiJe grain m9rchant or that he finances the grain merchante 
he is eligible to be a member of ~he Association. 

So that in aetnal laot a man can only be eligible for membership, 
if he is a p3lSOn of stan1ing ?-Yes, and knows the business. If a lay-
man wants to enter he will not be recognised. . 

So that membership of the Association is a real guarantee of a 
certain I!usiness standing?~ Y as. 

Is it working well ?-Very satisfaotorily. Even people from 
Lyallpur and Okara mq,udis are sending their bnsiness to Amritsar. 



Amrilsar is now leading In thlB line, and &hose deaLn want to deal 
Uuough Amrilsar &MOCiation 

Do they aJao be-. memben of the A"""';Niod-Very few 
do. 

• Wba& is the Bumber of memben 7-Aboui 900. 
Are you a member '-~o. Ii is DO& my JiBe. BIIi .. a member 

of the Pi_ goods A"""';Nioo I bow of ii, and of the otber bades ill 
the &o1l1lL 

Is aJv....&og ag~ iDcreasiDg ?-La&ely, Las& y_lben 
.. a goo! deal of fIuctu'llioD ill the prieea which wen& from 
Ba. 4-~ '" Rio 6-lHt ~d the bugBear iDct sed. 

Yon _y &ha& the foreigD banks as well as the Imperial Baok do 
DOt ruiily ai_ IIIODeY 03 IDdiau miD-made GIo&h. Can you give 
4IOIIeMe eu-npies of &hal ?-When I gave my evidence before lbe 

- Te~tiIe a,.l Tari1f I»ri I ~obt this fad to their DOtice tha& lbe 
Im?8ri~ Bl')k .... DOt rNdily helpin~ the IDdian IextiIe iDdasby be
.~Ui& it di J U)~ a iv&'1!)! 1D3ne1. a11i th_ .... m ollieial _ 
qairy, !fow Ib!y do 0'" gin pnIM;!oce to foreigD textile bug. m 

0.- this apply to exchange baob aJao '-Yea.. 
Am I right in thinking tha& it is no& part of the busioess of fO!l!ign 

ba.,.b &0 MUDCIe m)!mY on Indiso mill-made cloth '-They 88y BO. 

Bot I think i& is &hair duty &0 help the IDdian IextiIe iDdll!lby 
aIsG and G391!11D~ abonId make thaD &0 do so. 

So you WIlDt &hem~) eDend &hair bn±eas '-Yea.. Why should 
they ... '" help IDdiao iDdlUby wbea they U9 helping the Italiaus and 
4It'- fon.ign _1M' 

n- B>& tbe Imperial Bank MUDCIe against IDdian miD-made 
go~?-Io practice they U9 very reluctant md do no& eacomage 
&hi.I Men 

Can you giYe a _. eumple of tba& 7-1f yon like I eao send 
,.,.. ...... examples wbeq they haTe aetusIly loillilll!d.. 

Yon D1iJhM the imponaot lin. ha ... ~ ba =-ngot> 
meala with _ &ooaI banks. Do yoa _ 4Ita &han lbe achange 
Nnb?-Y ... -The IDdian banks, bai IDOiItly with the· fon!igo 
NDb.. 

I and.wstood tba& it .... aImo.I& al-l' the forftgn Nob tha& 
"-lied &his ~ 7-!fow the Pe>pIes aDIl otJa. IDdian Banb 
ill AIDriIaar .... giYing ...... 

Do ~y 6_ trade rr.- llnigD porta &0 Amritsar 0Ir only from 
the plft of..uy 7-Tbey ha ... DO& go& In hoe ill Eng! 7";' 

I 1lQ<1\!19Wod it _ the Rch .. baob who fi...-J the foreign 
trade rr... the e:JIIDby 01 .pan &0 IDItia. Do the Indiaa baob 40 
tbe __ ,-Vcy litde bm'. the impan.. do DOli go &0 u-.. 
S. & ... y waa& &0 _" .. ~ this -* 01 b-& r ' 

d 
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Dq they do it? Y 88. It is new development. 
Do you mean also tbat tbey ·finance trade to sc.me extent (mm tbe 

port of entry to Amritsar ?-'lhue Indian banks are a Eart of coll£ct
ing agency. Suppose goods are being sent frtm li.al8cJu to Anrilfar; 
the railway receipt is banded to tbe Indian banks to collect tbe money. 
People are also advancing against tbe foreign drafts as tbe fxchange 
banks can do. 

But 80 far as tbey are entering into this business are ti](y not doing 
it more from tbe port of entry to Amritsar ~an from tbe country of 
export to Amritsar \I-From tbe port of entry. I bave n~ver Been a 
single draft being negotiated by tbe Punjah National Bank or the 
Central Bank or tbe PeoplES Bank fr6m England or Vienna, or Frague 
or Paris. 

Wbat does bappen is that importers in Karachi and Bembay are 
collSigning their goods to tbe Indian banks here. Is that the new deve
lopment ?-Yes. The exchange banks do not do much of tbis business. 
In connection witb tbe Imperial Bank I want to bring to your notice 
that it should.finance the Indian textile business only and not the fonign 
business. 

You think that it should confine itself to it \I-Yea, because 80 far 
tbere is a competition and fc.reign exchange hnks do not finar;ce the 
Indian husiness. As they do not advance any money to the Indian 
textile industry toe Imperial Bank and tl:e ILdian tanka ~hould 
do it. 

But is not that business being financed by the Indian hanks \1-
But the Imperial Bank is in a position to give better facilities because 
tbe deposits with the Imperial Bank are greater in amount and on • 
lower rate of interest. 

You mean that if the Imperial Bank giVell IDOre attention to tbat 
business, the business could be done at lower rates \I-Yell, and more 
business will be done. And the greater the facilitiee for fiIl8Il.... and 
the better the rate of interest, the lower the rate for godOWIlB .. 
the Imperial Bank bas a supremacy over all these In~ banks, and 
much IDOre deposit money at its ccommand . 
'. . 

What is the common rate of interest for that business ?-On Indi8Il 
made goods the interest in transit from Bomh.ay to Amritsar !- slightl! 
more than the corresponding charge on foreign made goode m transit 
from Bombay to Amritsar. 

Is it more dilIicult to raise credit against Indian made goods than 
against foreign made goods \1-Y ee. 

What is the margin retained by the exchange banb in the case of 
foreign goods ?-'-Between thirty and forty per eeIlS. 

What is the margin retained in the case of Indian made goodeI'
Ii is the same. 
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You say that banks are lesl inclined to advance &gainst Indian 
made 'goods than against foreign made goods. Do you mean that if A 
imports foreign made goods of the value of one lakh and B imports 
Indian made goods of the same value, A will be able to get finance and 
B not, other things being equal ?-Yes B will have more diffioulty. 
Exchange banks do not have a sympathetio beart where Indian made 
goods are oonoerned. ' 

The Indian importer finanoes his trade, if of foreign origin through 
the exohange banks, if of Indian origin be does it through the Indian 
banks. Is that oorrect?-Y es, booause the Indian banks are willing 
to advance money against the Indian made goods. 

Through whom does the wholesale merchant finance his busi
ness ?-Through an importer, or pays for the goods and then opens an 
aooount with the banks. 

Then the wholesale merchant is dependent on the importer?
Yes. 

And the oommission agent is dependent on the wholesale mer
obant?-Yea. 

So then the banks are doing the whole business in one form or 
another ?-Yea. 

Lola Haf'1ci8Mfa Lal.-You said that thare are about 100 members 
of the Piece-goods ABSooiation. How many are outside the ABBooi
ation ?-None in Amritaar beoall8e it is a ~sed ABBooiation and 
nerybody who deals in the business is a member. 

You said that with regard to this bank rate the draft lpeoified to 
pay interest at bank rate. Which bank rate ?-The rate of the negoti
ating hank prevailing in Amritaar. 

Do you mean to say that these hanks have aleo their hank rate 7-
They say $bat for foreign trade there is a maximum of seven per _" 

That i-.. for stooking goods not for uegotiating bills which stari 
from Manchester. Do they charge interest at the bank rate ~ llan
ehester or in Amritaar?-In Amritaar. 

That might be quite unoeri&in. By the time the goods oome here 
the rate might have changed. Does the man aending goods from llan
chester expect interest at a rate prevailing at Amritaar ?-The four 
banks here have fixed the minimum rate of BlIven per oen\ lind the 
shipper in London knows the, rate prevailing in Amritsar. 

That ill in regard to pi-.g00d8 and not in regard to other wales , 
-I have no exparien08 of other wales. In 'ftIrY rare _ the 
ehlpper stipulates to eharge six per _" . . 

Y au said something about wheat in ioCl'1l. How are ~ filled 
in?~uppose I WIlDt to fill two ~ and they aoa as. 700 or Bs. BOO. 
go to au Indian bank and say I WIlDt to fill ioIUL It will take margin 
1IlOIley and buy wheat and fill a A:oIIMI and look it and keep the key with 
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five or ten rupees. 

The godoWDs are not the property of the banks 80 why do they 
charge rent ?-If the bank has not got a kotha it hires one and charges 
for the rent. 

When you want to sell that kotha how do you sell it? By bijak 
or satta 1'- Mostly on bijak. I buy a kotha now and sell for HIM". I Bell 
the bijak in .the market. 

Who makes out that bijak ?-Either the commission agent through 
whom the kotho. has been filled or the bank. 
. Has the Grain Association got roles about the selling of bijaks 1'-

Yes. . 

Baa Pohap Singk.-You said that the Imperial Bank should take 
up the financing of the Indian textile industry. Do you find any 
difficulty with the Indian banks in that they have not got sufficient 
money I'-,-They have money but cannot lower the rate of interest 
because they pay more for deposits. 

If the Imperial Bank takes up this work will the rate of interest be 
lower ?-Yes. 

Will it not be a loss to the Indian banks'} Will not most of the 
'Work go to the imperial Bank '}-Yes. But they can work in places 
where the Imperial Bank has no branches. My object is that the 
utes should be lowered for the piece-goods merchants. 

Your object then is simply to lower the rates. Otherwise as far as 
finances are concerned there is no shortage of money ?-No. But if the 
volume of bus.iness goes up it might. 80 far we are not hampered. 

Ckairman.-Does this complaint apply to the Imperial Bank or 10 
other Indian banks as well ,}--Only to the Imperial Bank.. The Indian 
banks are quite ready to help. .... 

(Witness withdrew). "" 
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Oral evideace of S. SBDtokh Smgh, President of the Sugar ad 
Craia A •• ociatiOD, Amritlar. . 

Chairman.-Are you the President of the Sugar and Grain Associa
tion, Amritsa.r ?-Yes. 

How long ha.s the Association been in existence 'I-In its regular 
form for the last twelve years. 

How many members has it ?-It consists of about 150 mtmbers. 
All the principal traders of Amritsar are in this Association. 

What is the objeot of the Associa.tion ?-The objeot is to regula.te 
business in the city of Amritsar. " 

How does it do that ?-Whenever we notice any defect, we adju
dioate upon tha.t. All disputes are mutually settled, and, so far as. 
possible, we don't let anything go to court. There is a regular Board 
of Arbitration, and there is also an appeal to the Executive COlLmitte& 
and to the General Committee. 

How many disputes did you settle last year ?-I could not "give 
you the exaot number, but it could not be less than 400 or. 500 dis
putes. 

What else does the ASBOciation do ?-We have nCow got the Associa
tion registered i it ;8 a limited oompany. It controls all the forward 
business of Amri~ar. We got the Assooiation registend last YEar with 
a limited liability, and from last year we are working in this way that 
all the traders in the city make transactions between themselves in 
the dey and every evening all the transactions are registered with the 
company. The latter gets the margin both from the buyers JDd eel
lers. 

Vihllt iB the effect of registermg these UaIlEactiOllll ?-Hat gila
rantees the proper delivery of goods. 

How muoh is deposited as margin ?-Rs. 100 for every 600 maur.ds 
of wheat. The moment 76 per oent of the margin is fini£hed, theT 
ask for mora margin, "and the olients are bound to pay it. 

What was the object of forming this company ?-The oompan;r 
was formed with a view to OOIltroI all the forward transactions just on 
the lines of the Liverpool Exohange. There people make transactions 
amongst themllt'lves daring the day and in the evening all the transac
tions come to the Association with the margin money. For inatance. 
A sella the grain to B. A will send the transaction to the Association 
to be registered with the company and B will also send the transaction, 
and both A and B will 88Dd the margin mont'y. In both cases after the 
margin money is onoe aent to the company, it becomes the eeller as well 
as the buyer. " 

Does the company Ulea. beoome rsponsihle for Ule whole t.rana
aotion ?-Yea. 
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Does it he&r losses ?-No, Because they have g~t the margtn 
money. 

How is the margin calculated II-On the present value they charge 
Re. 100 for 500 maunds, and then from day to day they calculate the 
value. 

How does Rs. 100 cover the whole value II-It is calculated from 
day to day. Suppose I have purohased 500 maunds at Rs. 8·8-0 per 
maund, and I send that transaction to be registered with the company. 
The ned day, suppose, the rate goes up to Rs. 8-5-6, which me&ns a 
loss of Rs. 78-2-0 out of the deposit of Rs. 100 at Re. 0-2-6 per maunel, 
We shall then ask for more margin and get it forthwith . 

. Are all these transactions entirely speculative or is actual delivery 
given II-Not entirely speculative, but actual delivery is given and 
taken. 

Are most of the transactions made with the object of giving de
livery II~Delivery is .contemplated. 

Is the main object of the company to facilitate speculation in pro· 
duce II-Not entirely to facilitate speculation, but to a certain extent, 
but at the same time to have it with proper guarantees. 

What dividend is the compauy giving II-Last year we gave 85 
per cent.; it is really a co-operative concern. All the merchants of 
Amritsar are in it. 

Have you any outstation members II-No; we contine the issoe of 
our shares to the traders who are dealing in Amritsar only. 

Do they niunber 150 \I-Yes. 

Can anyone do business in grain in Amritsar without being a 
member of your company \I-No, so far 88 ·forward tranaaetions are 
concerned. 

How is delivery made 1/ Is the key of the Rotha handed over 
to the purchaser \I-As a matter of fact there are no keys. They limply 
buy the produce .and transfer the deeds. 

If a Kotha is not locked up, what security is -there that the grain 
Te!ll~ins intaot \I-Being in the oity we all know each other. It is not. 
"very ideal system, bot it is there. There is no regular lock and keY 
in m)~t instances. The prodoce is stored just behind the shops; on 
'the baok side of the shops tbe Kotbas are lrituated. The Rotbas change 
"ballds withoot being actually opened. They work on the .. bijak II 
"SyStem. 

How m~uy Rothas are there in Amritsar \I-In Amritsar we have 
-got aboot 50:1 or 6()0 Kothas, mostly of wheat. 

What does that amouot to in maundage ?-It amoonts to about 
'llakbs of maonds at the rate of 900 maunds per Roth .. 
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How many Kothas would you have in one building ?-It all varies. 
What is the largest number ?-Fourteen or fifteen at one place, 

beMuse banks generally prefer to have the Kothas at one place. 
Formerly the K9thas used to be behind every shop. . 

Are these Kothas oonstantly ohanging hands ?-They do. 
If a person wishes to store grain in the hope of getting a better 

prioe after the monsoon, is he foroed to beoome a member of your 
association ?-He must, beoause it is to his own advantage. 

Is he prejudiced by the feat that the main objeot of the association 
iB Bpeoulation ?-I would not Bay the main objeot is speoulation; they 

·control all the business of the oity. 
How is that controlled. ?-Suppose anybody has got some dispute 

about any transaction; they must come to the association for settle
ment. If he does not becom9 a member of the association, he oannot 
approach us. The ass03iation spends quite a gOld time in improving 
tb.e real bllBin_. 

What improvement has been made ?-Formerly there was no 
responsibility of the broker, but now we have held the brokers res
ponsible for any shortage in weight, beoause we have fixed a limit 
for each Kothe. 

What shortage do you allow for four months ?-We allow six 
ohhataks per maund for the first four months. 

Up to wh",t am')unt do you allow shortage ?-We allow up to 
one seer, ton ohh",taks muimum. If a Kotha is opened and fouad 
. ahort of one seer four ohhataka, nothing is paid. 

What other regulations of that kind have you got ?-We have 
got a printed book of our rules, whioh we amend from time to time eo
oording to the ueoeaaities of the time. 

La/a Harlrisllma Lal.-Could YOI1 kindly send us a oopy of those 
rules ?-Very well. . 

C1Ioirmall.-Do you control or inspeot the weights ?-We have 
got our own aoales. They are aooeptable to everybody. If any dis
pute as to the aoalea ooonrs, we have got four aoales in different parte of 
\he town, and they take the bags there and weigh them to settle the 
dispute. 

What is the fee for joining this association ?--There is no fee. but 
the man must buy at least one share. 

What does it 008t ?-The share is worth Rs. 1.000. but it is now 
iIelling on a premium. The company does not iBSUe any more shares. 

Is dividend being paid upon th068 shares ?-Y .. 
How many shares can a member purohase ?-Not more than fi"" 
What is the amount of produce stored in Amritaar at tIie ~t 

moment ?--About ten or twelve Kothaa are }Pot at the ~ 
moment : all the rest is sold ouL 
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What was the maximum amount stored during the 188t. year ?-
About q lakhs of maunds. • 

Are storage facilities in Amritsar sufficient ?-Yes. 
Does the association arrange for any advances to be made against 

storage ?-Y~, we make advances. 
Wha.t do you advance ?-About 80 per cent. 
At what rate ?-Tbat varies from time to time; it varies from 

51 per cent to 71 per cent. 
When is it 51 per cent. ?....:.It is aU a question of supply and demand. 
Where does the association gl't its finance from ?-We have raised 

about Rs. 80,000 by the sale of shares,and then we have got a capital. 
of the amount of margin. Generally we have rupees four or five lakhs 
on account of margin money. 

What is the maximum that the association advanced at one time 
against every kind of produce during the last year ?-It was at no time 
more than Rs. 80,000. It is not that we could not advance more, but 
there was no demand. In Amritsar generally people go to the sahu· 
kars rather than to the banks in order to preserve secrecy in respect ot 
their transactions, and the sahukars simply take their signatures in the 
books and make advances. . 

Has the Imperial Bank affected your business at aU ?-In the 
mandis it has, but not in Amrit~, so far as storing of grain is concern
ed. I have got my own branches at Okara, Kairon, Patti and Lyallpur,. 
and I find that the Imperial Bank has affected the business there. 

What is your private business ?-I am a cotton factory owner, 
a trader and a commi asion agent. 

Do you make advances in these different places against grain '1-
Yes. 

At what rate ?-About the same rates as stated above; it varies-
from tiine to time. • 

What is your rate against cotton ?-Cotton, generally speaking,. 
goes to the banks; there they have a sort of a floating account and 
they work the value of the stock every evening and then make advanClellr 
and this is a system which the Indian investor cannot work ; it dos 
not pay him to work out the prices every day ; 80 most of the cotton 
business is financed by the banks. 

Are the fa.cilities for storing cotton and for obtaining advances 
against cotton sufficient ?-I should think 80 •. 

Do you deal directly yourself with the zemindars II-At KairoIl' 
where I have got my factory, there are no middlemen. and whatever 
MppaJI there COIllell, it comes direct to my factory. 

Do they ask for advances II-It is very seldom that they ask for 
advances. but if they do, we fix the price according to the ruling rate. 
Generally speaking. they sen the produce on the spot. 



Ia a omy in Kairoo that you deal direeUy wi\h the IIIlIIlindare ,
There are very pIae8I where we oao deal directly with the IIIlIIlindars. 

Could you ... y if \here was a ~dency amoDgst the lemindars. 
to II&ore \heir produce '-They dOD'l. 

Do you lhink that if facilities for advances ,.-ere incnaiEd, they 
would be more inclined to slore their produce ?-In the village ho_ 
they would, bul my idea is thal so far as the facilities in \he mandis 
are OODCeDled, they are quite enough. 

Il is geDpraDy said \hal a l!emindar prefers to sell bis produce 8& 
IOOD as il GOmes in, in order to have ready mODey 'P-Y ea, and at \he 
AllIe time \he tendency of the market in the J1reCeding five or six years. 
had been such thal in \he beginning of the seasoD \he pricea were 
higher and as sea&oD advanced they were depreciating. 

Al \he present moment are \here signs of an incree.sed ~. 
dency on the pad of the lemindar to ask for credil facilitiu in order to 
store his produce '-'-Not UDder \hese circumstances. Their mean&. 

are eo amaIl that they ~ve got to sell during the _SOD. 
Lola HarkUll1lft LaI.-What do you charge for these arbitration 

proceedings ?-lio\hing. 
As between members 'l-Yes. 
And the DOD-members 'l-They don'l come to us. 

What do you charge for kePping the margin 'I-We charge a OOJII

mission of Be. 0-1i-O for every 500 maUDds of wheal. 
Ia \his charge &xed by mlea 'l-Yes. 
For what length of period do 10U charge Be. 0-1i-O '-Regardles 

of length of time. . 
What is ..-.ny the due date ?-The due date varies from 0D8' 

mou\h to ll-4 mouths. We charge Be. 0-111-0 for every 500 maUJld&. 
of w'-' &ad fifty hags of sugar. 

Do 10u deal in any other goods excepting w'-'. grain &ad 
.agar'l-No. 

Ia then an1 Usde of oiI-seeds ?-No. 
Cotton -u ?-Cotton -u Usde \here ia. 

And ooUoa ilaelf'l-In cotton \here are DO fonrard tnnsactioD& 
If \here are any. they do oome to ua. For every lI5 baIea of cotton we 
laave got a margin of Ra. !lOO &ad Be. O-li-O oommj';QD.. 

Do you pay any intenst OIl \his margin 'l-Foar and a baH per _L 

You might be investing it at 6 per _t or 7 per oem. 'P-Sometimee 
we do &ad IIOIIIetimeII ". CINI"()L 

For \be. trades \hat you deal in, u~ sugar. gram &ad w~ 
&1'8 the banking faaiIi&ies ...tIiclimt ill Amritsar ?-In A..nt-.r _ line 
aM mudl to faD Upoll bankL 
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Have you got enough money from all sources and there is no dim· 
-culty?-Yes. Some ten years ago you oould make 10 or 12 per oent 
-on your holdings, but now you oan hardly make 6 or 7 per oent. 

We were told in one oase that on piece-goods the banks make aI 
muoh as 10 per cent. They oharge 71 per cent as interest; then they 
'Charge Re. one per bale as godown charges, which was represented to us 
1;0 amount to as muoh as 5 per oent. Is it the same with regard to thasa 
goods \I-These things are stored in our own Kothas, and in Amritsar 
no body oan rent out a Kotha at more than Rs. eleven a month. It 
has been fixed by the Association. Six months is the minimum 
'period for whioh you oan rent a Kotha. 

For one transaction'\I~all it that way. 
And then it is not availed of in the season again ?-Storing goes on 

for two months in the year, May and Jnne. 

Then practically it means for the whole season ?...:.. You can sell the 
'PrOduce- within thrce months or even earlier. 

. The Kothawala doea not get any other rent during that year ?
No. 

So far as the tenant i. ooncerned, h~ might be paying Be. eleven 
for tpree months or eleven months ?-For six months hp i. bound to 
pay; 

. After that \I-For as long as you keep it. Suppoee you empty 
\he Kotha after seven months, you will pay rent for seven months, 
but if you empty it after five months, you shall have to pay for six 
months and nbt for five. 

Chairman.-What is the actual rent after six months \I-It may be 
less than Rs. eleven, but it cannot be more than Re. eleven. 

On 500 or 1,000 mannds \I-Say between 800 and 1,000 mannds. 
Lala Har1ci.ihan LaZ.-And the rate of interest that he pays is about 

Be. 0-8-0 or Be. 0-9-0 per cent. \1-Y ea_ . 
So he practioally spends Re. 0-14-0 on that also ?-Yes, be has to. 
If a man stores in Amritsar at the present rates which are very 

much better than they used to be, has he to employ any Chaukidar ?
No_ 

Has he to pay anything on the dead ?-No. 
No stamp is put on the transfer of .. bijak .. 1'-1'0. 
With endorsement or without endorsement ?-With endonwment. 

. Don't they pay any oommission \I-When the transaction i. bet-
'Ween principal and principal, there is no oommission. . 

Are there no brokers ?-Yea, they are employed. 
What is the brokerage 1'-&_ four for every Kotha for ~tb saIee 

.and purc~. Ii is ouly the seller who pays, IUId the buyer doas DOt 
pay anything. 
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The Kotha itself might ohange hands ten times before it"is finall:r 
delivered ?-Yes. 

What about sugar; is it stored also ?-Yes. 
What are the rates in that oase ?-In sugar there is no special 

storage. Everybody stores in .his own shop. 
No oredit is taken on sugar ?-Not generally. 

In what sense is it stored ?-The man who wanta to purchase it,. 
keeps it with himself and when the due date comes, he weighs it out. 

Kothll8 are generally stored in the months of Jeth-ta-Har ~ 

Shortages allowed are as follows :-
In the month of Asooj 6 ohhataks per maUnd. 
In the month of Katak 8 chhataks per mannd. 
In the month of Magar .'. 12 ohhatake per mannd. 
In the month of Poh 1 seer per mannd. 
In the month of Magh 1 seer 2 ohliatake per mannd. 
In the mdhth of Phagan • • 1 seer " ohhataks per·mannd. 
In the month of Chetar • • 1 seer 8 ohhataks per mannd. 
In the month of Visakh • • 1 seer 10 ohhatake per mannd. 

1 was nsking in .respt'Ot of financial facilities ?-When you have
got it in yonr godown, you have got to pledge it with the bank. 

There is no fixed rate of intenost charged ?-No. 
With regard to these three things, have you any suggestions io

make about the want or insufficiency of banking facilities ?-As J have 
Mid, 80 far aa all the mandis are concerned, we have got enough 
banking facilities, and there is no !IOOpe for more. 

Neith"r on the BOOn! of'intereat charged ?-Jnt".rest is qnite fair. 
What is a fair rate of interest ?-Six_ven per cent. 
K1Iaft BoMdvr CIIot"l,", Stlltotl ..411tnad.~on1d you give ua .. 

graded list of wastage allowed, say, for a month or two montha t.
It it all given in that book which I have promised to lend 1OU. 

You have said that where you deal direct in cotton (Kairon) th"y leU' 
it at.raight olf gellt'ral\y, bot aometimes they l .... ve it for sixty or ninety 
day. to have the option of better prices. What is meant by that; do. 
they chooee the price of a day between th088 sixty or ~ days ,_ 
Yes. the rate of any day within ninety days. 

Ie it done after the expiry of the period or before that '-C&II make
biB choice any day within th_ ninety days, and if he faiII to make. 
any. the rate prevailing on the 90th day is bed. 

Could he chooae the date after three montha or whatever ~. 
it fixed ?-He haa to choose the rate of any date he wanta from day to. 
day within the period hM. 
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You say that if it is three months and if he is allowed to select· 
-the highest day prevailing in those ninety days, he would have the 
:advantage \I-It ca.nnot be that he should wait for ninety days and 
'then select one day out of those ninety days. Ithe wanta to fix the 
price to-day, he has to make the choice to-day. 

. Your idea was that if the zemindars are offered credit facilities 
they would store in their villa.ges. How would you do that \'-Would 
you advance money simply on their credit or on the cotton stored there, 
becau,se you cannot have similar control over cotton which is stored 

-in their homes \I-That would depend upon the investing agency. 
Would you only do it on the security of cotton if you could take 

,possession of it even if it were at a distance 'I-Yea. On security of 
goods Rnd actual possession of it. Originally tbe villar,e sabukar did 
-without possession, but he is nowhere now; ho is loainr. ground daily. 

You would not advise tho produceI to store the produce now'l
'Under the present circumstance!!, no. The tendency of the market 
'for the last five or six years has been aownward. 

Must he sell it outright \I-Having regard to tb~ market condi· 
·tiona, ye«. India is not now an isolated country. .The marliets 
bere are governed by the ruling prices in the world. The producert 
must be educated to be able to nnderstand what the statistical position 

-of the world is from .time to time. 

C1zairman.-Upon whom have the heavy losses during the last five 
or aix years fallen, the producer or the purchaser \I-Upon the factory 
,OWDera, in CRse of cotton. 

And in the caee of wheat 'I-Upon the middlemen; I mean the 
city people who store it, because, generally speaking, the zemindar 
sella his stuff during the conrse of the season. People have lost their 
fortunes during these years. 

Do you suppose that most of the wheat storid in Amritaar district 
'mis cold weather has been stored in Amritsar itself and lJot in the vil· 
lages 1'-Yea, because in the viIlages tbere are neither the storage 
facilities nor wonld they keep it back. They would only store it in the 
principal market in thp district and that is Amritaar itself. 

I take It that a certain arnount of wheat is stored for the mon· 
, soon \I-In my opinion about Jths of the crop f!Vl'l1 zemindar brings 

to the market and lth he keeps back either for consumption or to wait 
for better prices. But there are very few big zemindars who can hold 
.it. 

When you say that Jths of the wheat is brought to the town, do you 
mean Jths of what is finally sold or of the. total production \I-Three
fourths of the total amount finally sold. 

One-fourth is stored in the villa.ges II-Yes. 
. When dOOll it find its way to the town .II-Gradually. 
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Upon what do you base your cOJ;lclusion 'I-Upon my experience 
of the mst thirty years. I have worked with Ralli Brothers for teD: 
years ; and Louis Dreyfl'us for twenty years. I am still working with 
Louis Drey!ius. . ' 

Would you say that on the whole the producer now gets a fair price 
for his produce 'I-Yes; he is not now as ignorant as he is thought 
to be. 

During yoUr thirty years' experience do you think that there has 
heen a tendency for the producer to get a hillher proportion of the total 
price finally paid for his wheat 'I-He makes the best of his opportunities. 

'Do you think he is in a stronger position now than he was 
twenty years ago in regard to marketing 'I-Yes, he is stronger now, 
Tbey seem to have a sort of wireless among themselves. If you pay a 
higher price say in Patti than at Kairon they will all go to sell there the 
next day. If next day the price is higher at Kairon they will all flock 
there. It I want to buy .tappas I pay two annas per maund more and: 
the next day my arrivals will be 50 per cent highet. 

Do you find that elsewhere 'I-Yes, it is true all over. Markets 
are not very far from each other and as they go along the road they 
tell others. 

Would you say that the producer in the Central Punjab was suffi· 
oiently well aoquainted with rural market rates 'I-Yes. 

Then do you think that he is getting a bigger proportion of the 
total price paid for the crops than twenty years -ago 'I-Yea. 

What is that due to 'I-Mostly owing to gteater competition bet
ween traders, and also that he is improving in intelligence. For in· 
stauce if the parity of cotton is Rs. 17, I always like to buy at Rs. 17-4-0 
or 80, so that the others may not bave it. It is a natuml tendency 
for one to buy -and do more quantities than the 0 ther competitors. 
This tends to give the &emindar a hi~her price. 

&i Sahib Kisha" Lal.-Can you say in what percentage of _as 
goods are actually delivered 'I-Between 5 and 10 per oent ~aes. 

Can you say whether this forward sale is profitable for businessmen 
or whether it leads to Bpecumtion?-If you were to atop it to-day the 
whole machinery will come to a Btands till. I can do ready businees 
onIJ heoBuse I cau sell fOl"ll'al'd.. The same ia the ease with cotton. 

This forward sale IUld purchase started 20 or 25 Ve&rll ago, and 
the resuU ia that people do not pay ont eo much money as before. Is 
lIlis not the oaU!ltl of lIle ruination of people ?-Specnlation bas in
ort>ased of late. bnt I hay" _n it for thE' last thirty yt'IUB. Even when 
you buy fOl'1\vd an.l pity margin only yon have to pay bila on thE' 
due dati" 

Can you from your own experience say whether a great many 
people have been ruined by this or whetht'r many have gained ?-Y on 
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cannot havf! any rE'liahle data in rE'gard to that. It is a mat.ter at 
opinion. 

Chairman.-Is there a tendency, as a rE'sult of this increase in 
speculatIOn, for credit to be affected ?-No, I shoold not thml, so. 

Various witnesses have said that crE'dit h9,s been spriouslv sbakE'n' 
by the heavy speculation that has bE'en ltoing on for the la8t te~ years.
That is not my opinion. It all dopends on the financial position of 
a man and the extent of his speculations. For installce, reliable firma· 
in Amritsar lind elsewhere have beE'n in speculation businese for years 
without their credit being shaken. _ 

Rai Sahib Kullan Lal.-I want to know whether a man with his 
own money and doing business is in a better position than a man who. 
horrows from the bank ?-It is very hard to answer th at. 

Chairman.-Do yon think that credit facilities have increased 
during the last ten years ?-Yes and speculation hae also inereased. 

Is this not due to an' increilRe in credit facilities?-Yea. To 
some extent. 

Have credit facilities also increased in the last ten years ?-Yea, 
hecause of more banks. 

Yon say that speculation has increased and also that credit facili· 
ties have increasE'd. Do yon not connect the two ?-To a small 
extent. 

Would you say that this increase in speculation was a factor in 
the present trade depression I'-No. On the contrary, it opens np a 
way for business. ' -

Lala Harkishan Lal.-That is hest argument that has been ad· 
vanced in support of speculation ?-I think it is trae to a eertaiu 
extent. 

Chairman.-Have any members of your IISlIOCiation failed owing 
to speculation ?-Yea a few. 

How many have failed during the last five years ?-Not more thaD 
six or Beven. But then those people who do this business, do Dot de
pend entirely on it. There may be other reasons Of their failores, and 
at the same time others who don't speculate may beJloing it secretly. 

Does your company settle accounts three timea a day to cover 
margins \'-Yea. Two to three times a day aecording to t1oetuamm. 
in price. , ~ 

Are margins always eov~ by eash ?-Yea. 
' .. 

Rai Sahib KUhan Lal.-Of COIll'II9 that eash may be borrowed '/-
May be. . ,<-,,, 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Commi .. ioa Agents and Money"lenderlo 
Bbiwani. 

The following gave evidence :-
1. Lala Phul Chand, aggarwal, collllIlission agent. 
2. Lala Lakhpat Rai, Aggarwal, stock and share broker. 
8. Lala Faqir Chand, Aggarwal, Money-Lender. 
4. Lala Bansi LaI, Aggarwal, commission agent, cotton, grain, eto. 
II. Kundan Lal, Aggarwal, Agrioultural money-lender. 
6. Lala Madan Gopal, Aggarwal, money-lender. 

7. Lala Harsarup, Brahmin, Mukhtari-i-' Am of money-lenders. 
8. Chuni LaI, Aggarwal, money-lender and agrioulturist. 
9. Lala Chbajju Ram Baid Aggarwal, and agrieulturist. 
No. 9.-1 lake deposits. There are others who do that too. We 

QO not take deposit generally from every body. There is none here 
"Who represents auob firms. There are about 200 suob firms. 

Hundi business is aIao done .by oommerioal agents and Ilrlatis. Two 
hundl"l'd big firms hnndle abou$ three or four lakha worth of hundies 
5Gh. Those who do this hundi business are arhtis. Deposits are taken 
by traders in oloth and grain. etc. Theee deposits are ordinarily taken for 
Vade and no$ very muoh for money-lending purposes. The rate they 
«dinarily give is 71 annas. There is no period fixed generally. But 
there is a limit of two months. These days interest is five annaB. This 
fall in interest is from four or five months. This is due to depression in 
$lade. A depositor can take away his money after two months. The 
rate of interest is of two kinds. # With busin8Mlllen i$ is nine annas and 
'With money lenders it is Be. 1-9 per cent both from agriculturists 
.and others. 

• Money advanced to businessmen is rarely lost. Bu$ with agricul. 
turists there have been many bad debts during my twelve years' ex. 
perience. 

No. II.-My family is doing money-lending. There are so many 
.difIioul ties in reoovery now-a-days: firstly. on aooount of famine, and 
II8OOIldly, on aooount of a laok of intention on the part of .mindara 
to _pay and thirdly. owing to the heavy oourt-feea. The Land Alien
ation Act protects the lands of aemindara from being attached. In my 
opinion only til~ per cen\. is reelised out of ooUlt and thJough 
lIOurts about thirty per cen\. The remainder of the sum is renewed 
on a fresh pronote. EV8Il after the institution of suit oompl'Olllisa 
are efl'eoted by getting a part payment on the spot and the balance is -
lIOvered by a fresh pronote. &. this 1 have included in the ~ 
$age mebt.ioned above. 

OOmw.-The average realiaation from agriculturists yield. 
-Iy nine IIoIIIlU per cent. in&erest. The yield is 10 10. that m0ney
lenders are leaving this b1lllinla ~use they _ ~ .. ~_ Jiald 
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from other sources. Every where this is the case. Agriculturists 81lffer 
too for they cannot get money so readily. 

No. 5.-1f facilities for recovery are provided, credit will be more 
facile. My proposals are-

(1) Abolition of Land Alienation Act. This keeps their land 
safe. 

(2) Court-fees be lowered. 

(S) In attachment and auction police help should be given, for 
often tl.ere is a danger of life. . 

The reason why recovery is difficult from agriculturists is that they 
have no money and also in some cases they do not wish to repay. 

People who intentionally try and avoid repayment are about 
between 25 to SO per cent. 

The proportion of those who cannot pay for la.ck of money is about 
70-75 per cent. It is true that agriculturists are poor, but we do 
not sue such people, but we feel it when a man possesses the means of 
repayment and does not pay. 

Money is not generally lent on mortgage of property or ornaments. 
One reason is that a man feels it a disgrace to pledge ornaments. IDs 
women-folk feel it very much. Often ornaments are not recovered by 
borroweI1l for the value of the ornaments falls short of the amount 
advanced plus interest. Only two per cent advance money on security 
of ornaments. Provision of security reduces the rate of interest but 
only about foor annBB in a mpee. 

Those who have spare money in the town do not bury but invest. 
In the villages they used to bury, but do not do 80 now. I have 
penonal knowledge of villages. There they do not bury, not even 
during good harvests. 

There are DO distinctions made in money lending between eaate 
and caate. Rundi business is entirely against goods purchased. There 
W88 a time in Bhiwani when sahukars purehaaed hundis from Delhi. 
hut DOW there is DO money available. The spare money baa been lost 
in the cloth business. The cloth market in Bhiwani baa fallen down 
because people are poorer. 

All the money baa gone to foreign countries (Walayat). Former
ly zemindars used to purchase on loan from sahukars, but DOW' the 
latter having DO monero eannot sen on credit. Money ill BeIlt to 
Bombay through Rundie. Rundies are sometimes at two 8IID88 IIOIIJ&o 

_ times at five annas. If they~are not available people send money. 
People _ here from Hansi and IDssar fOf: hundis bot not from 
Bohtak. They go to Delhi for ii is nearer and on the rail 

We have no eonneetiou with eo-operative societiee. No sahu
bra deal with them.. Other people do. Prof..v.nal men like vakila 
and viJlagers do that. 

CJ:Jy (n u h,o d 1:8 llnd'f!! C(TlJlun.t (((OmiE'. 
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Very few use even Post Office Saving Banks, for there is no money. 
The low rate of interest and laek of education is also the cause of this. 
We know cash certificates. But only widows purchase them. They 
have no confidence in sahukars. 

Sahukan used to invest money in Danhani hundis on Calcutta. 
But this is not done now. . 

There is no other industry except that of brass utensils. Those 
who manufacture them borrow money from sahukan. There is als& 
lome difficnlty in recovery but not so much as in the case of zemindars. 
We do not charge interest from them, for money is not advanced but 
raw material. They sometimes borrow in cash also. The interest is & 

rupee or twelve annas per cent. We feel the need of a bank; the 
Central Bank does not serve our purpose. 

No. 2.-The advantage of a (joint stock) bank is that it has 
branches elsewhere. The central bank does not give us the same facili
ties as a bank for the exchange of hundis. If it did, thinge wonld 
be alright. The greatest difficnlty of lack of a bank is the laek of re
mittance facilities. We deposit in banks more gladly than in the 
central banks because the central bank cannot help in exchange bm
neaa. We do not like the co-operative societies for small deposits 
even, for we know little about their affairs, and they have done nothing 
towards helping agricnlture or commerce. 

Sahokan invest money with each other. The money·lending 
businesa is slacker now than it was a few y£an before. Now we have 
little dea1inge with agriculturists. After the opening of co-operative 
societies business with agricnlturists is leaa. Co-operative societies 
have better facilities for recovery. 

The money withdrawn from money lending is being invested in 
trade. We have no spare money to invest in the central bank. Our 
money can be invested with each other at a higher rate. This helpe 
&00 in keeping DB in touch with each other. 

Trade depreeaion is 80 great that there is not much profit. 

(Wim- withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Merchants and Money-Ienden of Roht". 

(1) Lala Ganpat Rai. 
(2) Chaudhri Prabhu Dayal 
(S) Chaudhri Niamat Singh. 
(4) Lala Jagdish Rai, Contractor and Money-I~nder. 

They said they were all Aggarwals from Sonepat and were 
wheat and gut' OThtiB. All, too, were incom&-tax payers. In Sanepat most 
of the trade was in gut' and wheat, latter being greater in proportion. 
There are about thirty or s:a shops of ot'hti8 in the mandi. They have 
very little dealings with zemindars. It is difficult to estimate the 
total amount of work done in the mandi, but roughly it may be fifty 
lakhs in the most favourable year and in the present year, when 
harvests are bad, it is ouly seven lakhs. Six or seven years ago the 
total out turn was about two to three crores. The present depression 
goes back to the last three years. In four months wheat worth 
seven to eight lakhs is sold. 5,000 maunds of gut' is the daily outtnrn 

. for a period of four months. The average sale in four months am
ounts to eighteen to twenty lakhs. Population in Sonepat is about 
14,000. Muhammadans preponderate. They are not orhtiB. Hindus 
alone are arhtiB. The reason why smaller amount Qf busin_ is 
done now is that formerly goods were exported to Karachi, Bombay 
and Calcutta, for further export to foreign countries, but now instead 
of exporting to other countries produce is being imported into India. 
It is not due to an increase in the number of new mandis that they do 
less business. Bad harvests are the ouly cause of this depression in 
tradP. .A.rhtiB use their own money and, if they need more, go to Delhi 
for it. About two-thirds of the maximum amount needed comes from 
Delhi. Rate of interest charged is 8 annas per cent. per mensem. The 
time for which money is lent is generally five to seven days. Bigger arnu 
in Delhi advance the money or sometimes it is taken from banka on 
hundis. Great difficulty is felt in raising money nowadays. This baa 
been so for .the last ten to fifteen years. Rate of interest baa not in
creased, but the amount of money available has decreaaed. We now 
get only Ra. 5,000 where we got Rs. 10,000. This baa led to a d&
pression in trade. Prices are not one-sided now. They used to be one 
sided. There are no sahukars in Sonepat who purchase hundis of 
Gf'htu. We pay FIIlindars in cash for the goods purchased from them.. 
We pay them in foIL We do not charge them any 1V1Iat. Parchaeen 
pay this. Both arhtu and merchants purchase goods.. There are 
1"1) ar1oaf& charged, once when the goods pass fromJthe zemindar to the 
purchaser and again when they further change hands. Practice ill 
identical in Sonepat and Rohtak. and in all other mandis in the distriel. 
Both in purchasing and selling the maund is of forty seenL When a 
semindar brings his goods for sale we ea\l the intending purchuen 
and auction them.. This system is not observed in Rohtak. but is 
coofinecl in SonepM. Babadorgarh" &c. Outside pureh== also come 
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to purholl8e goods. They purchase through /Jf'htia. There is no uni-
, form time limit for payment. It is fixed at the time of sale. In mandis 

payment is usually made after four days. Fifteen days is the utmod 
limit. They do not lend money to semindars. The latter now borrow 
from co-operative banks. Banks are very rigid in their dealings. 
That is wl)y .imindars pr~er to deal with money-lenders. But we 
do not lend because our money is not safe. This business is mainly in 
the hands of Aggarwals in this ilaqa. No semindar owns an oT1W shop. 
Auction is better than ordinary sale and benefits oTh/is and semindars 
alike. Zemindars themselves bring their'produce to the markets. 
This is sold sometimes when the produce is in the cart and sometimes 
after it has been stored. Kumhars and Mahajans also sometimes eon
vey produce to the markets. But mostly it is the semindar him· 
Belf who does that. Perhaps half of the produce is marketed by the 
sl·mindars themselves. Prices are settled according to the quality 
of the goods. When ... mindars do not themaelves. market the goode 
it is because they do not want to take the trouble of doing' 80; BUob 
men are either rich or indolent. Kumhars will market their produce. 
~emindars now do not re-pay their debts in kind, but in Bash. ~ 
ohan~e has oome about during the last s!x or seven years. Here and 
there, there are semindars who pay in kind-perhaps twenty per cenL 
of the whole number. Eighty per cent. market their own produce, 
60 per cent. repay their debts, the rest do not repay. Sabukara thus 
lose their money. It is difficult to realise from Bemindars. Courts' d~ 
not allow their landa to be attached or sold. 

Lola GQfJpot Roi.-I have dealings with about twenty to thirty 
.. ·mindars. Ten years before I had advanced about 60,000 to the
.~mindars. Now I deal with only a few of them. Some repay their 
debts. others do not. I have lost a large amount of money in this way. 
I cannot say exactly what I ha veloat. I think it must be in the neigh
bourhood of Rs. 20,000. Last year Aggarwals lost Re. 40,000. which 
theyhad advanced to each other. The loss was due to losses in .atIG. 
Last year too many hanias failed owing to the import of wheat from 
Australia. 

Pmbb Do!lol.-We have oeased dealing with s~mindars.. We 
lind it very diflioult to realise money. We have also to aubmit to 
undue presaure (rollb) from them. We are not in the habit of going 
to oourt and we ('annot realise our money out of oourL We have. 
therefore, stopped lending money to s.·mindars f~ the last ten years. 
Before that money-lending was our main profession. Then I had 
advanced about a lill of rupees. We left this profession because 
we had no hope of easy. realisation ; ~ver, we have started an 
cw1IoI shop in Delhi. 

JogdisA Rai.-The total amount I have advanoed to semindam 
ill only Rs. 6.000 to Rs. '1,000. I have stopped money-lending beaause 
I lind it very difficult to nalise my money. My rate of interest isfrom 
twelve annas per oenL per mensem to two rupees. This gives me an 
average of a rupee per oenL per meuaem CIODSidering the amounts lost. 
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due to failure to realize. Nowadays we 1089 more than we gain. 
It is difficult to realize even the capital amount. The zemindare who 
used to deal with me now deal with co-operative banks. They repay 
the banks more readily. Last year my income from interest was 
~nly Rs. 800. This was not from zemindare, but from non-zemindars. 
There is a person who owes me money and who owed money to the 
eo-operative bank as well. He has repaid the bauk, whereas he has 
not paid me any penny. Twenty years back my dealings went up to 
Re. 20,000, now they amount to only Rs. 5,000. There are not 
enough banks to meet the demands of the people. Military pensioners 
and zemindare also lend IUOney. 

Lala Ganpat Rai.-Co-operative banks and Jat money-lenders 
combined meet all the demands of the zemindars. Perhaps ten per 
cent. of their needs are not met. Zemindare will gain by the increase 
in the number of such banks. We would gladly lend money to agricul
turists if we were sure of recovery and were protected against loss. 
We have lots of money in joint stock banks. because we feel it safe there. 
We have also depOsited money in the co-operative bauks. The rata 
of interest in co-operative banks for deposits is BeVen per cent. We 

.. much prefer to deposit money in banks than to lend it to zPmin
:' dare because recovery froD them is so difficult: but for thill, it 

would be more paying to lend to zemindars. There is no risk or 
trouble in dealing with the banks. There is a co-operative bank in 
Sonepat, but we have no money in it. 

Lala Prabl& Dayal.-I have an account with the Imperial Bank. 
Sahukare believe that money in the banks is aafe. 

Most of the produce sold in Sonepat is exported. Payment is 
received from outside in the form of hundis or even in cash through 
insured packets. To some we send goods through banks and to others 
with whom we have dealings and in whom we have faith we also send 
direct. The expense of remittance falls on the purchaser. It comes to 
about four pice per cent. For Calcutta; it comes to about six pice and 
for Karachi to about five to six pice. In Bombay it is at par. Insurance 
costs two annas. It is dearer. We-send or get·money by insurance 
()nly if we cannot get a hundi. In Delhi we purchase hundis from banks c 

like the Punjab National Bank, National Bank, Imperial Bank, Peopleo 
Bank or Allahabad Bank. But generally we purchase hundis from 
eahukars.. There is not much hundi work here. You cannot get big 
hundis here. All the shops in Rohtak do this bnsiness. There are J' 

8 sbops of &Maj. here. • They do not lend money. They live on rent. 
There is not much IIOOpe fbr a bank here. Co-operative banks do not 
issue cheques. In the absenee of banks people have either to go per
aonaIIy to get money from 'Delhi or have to get it by means of insured 
post. H a bank were to open ita branch here, it will certainly eam 
enough to make more than Re. 500 per mensem required lor its running 
expenses. It eoets Rs. three to send a man to Delhi to get money. This 
incIndea his milway fare, his wages for the day. &a. Every man baa 
&0 send his own man. One man does DOt aet lor every one. 
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Oral evidence of Lalas Biehha Mal, Manohar Lal aDd Shih Dayal. 
Bankers of Rohtak. Lala Biehha Mal ia a laDd-ownet and 
the reet are mcome-tax payerl. 

Lola Shih Dayal.-There is no firm in tqe mandi :which deals ex
clusively in hundis. I am a house proprietor and money-lender. I 
do not myself deel in hundie. I deel in gold and silver. I am a retail 
dealer. I purchase gold and silver in Delhi. Now there is not as 
much sale of gold and silver as there used to be. It is daily decreasjng 
It is due to the fact that zemindars now generally go to Delhi for their 
requirements; also there is famine. Famine has been prevailing for 
the last three or four years. With good harvests people go in for more 
ornaments. Many years before the war people used very little orna
ments. In war days people purchased lots of them. Now more orna
ments are being used every day. Zemindars prefer solid designs. 
People do not purohase and hoard gold for keeping spare money. 
Townspeople also do not do that. In Rohtak there are about five or six 
ehops of sarafs. Each one of them sells gold and silvpr worth fifteen to 
twenty thousand during the year. This inoludes sales to both people. 
from the villages and to those coming from the town of Rohtak. People 
from an area of tw~nty to thirty miles come here. Nobody hoards 
gold in bullion. People tum their ornaments into gold. Solid orna 
ments lose verJ little by wear, only about 1I to S mashas in four or five 
YIlllrB. I should think there were fifty lakhs worth ornaments in this 
area of twenty to thirty miles. In the town Hindus use more ornaments. 
Mahajans \lse the most, and educated people the least. There are 
no such people as hoard ornaments. I have been a sara! for 25 years 
in my life of 42 years. In this time I have never come aoloSS any 
thing which may be said to have been hoarded_ Nobody has ever 
~me to me to sell such an ornament. I have never received any 
coin of the reign of William. I iDme across many coins of the reign 
of Queen Viotoria. We find some trouble in raising money. U 
there were a bank (i.e. joint stock bank), things would be easier. 
A bank should be able to pay its way, and earn at least Re. 500 
per mensem. Ginning factories get their capital from Delhi. There 
is no industry. 

Lola Manolw- LaL-We have been doing money·lending for gene
rations. But we are giving up this business. Now my investments 
with lemindars amount ouly to Be. 10.000 to Be. 1I0.000. We used 
to lend to them, but now we do not unless we know that the,. will re
tum our money. We charge interest at the rate of from eight annas to 
one and a half rupee per canL We charge eight annas from sahukars 
... d from I81Dindars from one rupee to one and a half. We get back 
from the ... mindars only twelve ann~ per canL Rate of interest 
on mone,. lent on the 88Omt,. of houses is less: it is from ten to 
twelve annas. Because moet of 01U' debts ha \'8 turned out to be bad 
or are dilIiouJ.& to 1900V8r we han stopped lending_ 
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Law Shib Dayal.-We do not receive deposits. Other firm. 
receive them. Interest is allowed at the late of eil1ht Bnnas. Some
times year's limit is fixed Bnd it is stipulated that, if the money is 
withdrawn within a year, the rate of interest will be less. OrdinarilY' 
deposits are at call. 

(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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La1a Rattan Chand, Banker of Palwal, District Curgaoa. 

PART I. 

2. <,iI.) Yes. the reduotion of stamp duty will induce the people
to deal in these documents at a larger scale and thus encourage the
trade. 

5. Yes. we have to meet great difficulties in obtaining ourrency
notes of the denominations desired. The CIIsh should be easily trllllS
ferable by ol1m;nry notes and vice I1srsa in Government treasurielJc 
and ~ub·trea~urips as at pre~ent this is not 80. 

7. A reduction in money order oharges will certainly improve
the oondition of the Post Office Agency for internal remittanoes. 

PART II. 

1. (t) Th~se are brought by CIIrts. 
(M) Yes. the methods vary. 

2. Grain is stored on a very small scale. 

PARTIII. 

I. (a) and (b) As r~rllrds ~xport trade the .banks o~y help in
financing the forei~n tr8d~ from lDandi to exporting ports. while ~ 
~(I8l'ds imp!lrt trade they help from the importing ports to distri· 
buting c~nt~s. . 

2. (,) On interest. 
(it) Yes. the money is lent on high rates of interest. 

8. In my opinion they get the full value because in speculation. 
banker as well as producer may be gainer or loser. 

PART VL 
2. (it) (0) and (b) Their popularity can be increased if u.. 

cash certificlltt'll be transferable. if their rates of inte~@t be revised • 
•.••• prople sbould ~l Re. ]00 out of Rs. 75 instead -of Re. 100 out of 
Re. ';7-8-0 and if the condition of interest now payable at the end of 
one year is cban~ to six lDonlhe. 

8. (it) At r~nt if tnt' money is not dppositro. up to the 4th 
of any month no intt'rt'st is dul' on that amouut. Th~ rule be revised. 
and one should be alloWt'd to deposit tht' molM'Y up to the 7th. 

10. (,) Tht'Y use for ornaments and also lend to their feDo". 
breth~n at the bighl'st ra&ee of intereet. 
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Mr. Shananbebari LaJ, Proprietor, 6rm Salak 
R8JIIooDwarka D.., Simla. 

PART L 

1. (i) Practically there are no facilities where there is no branch 
1)f the Imperial Bank of India. The only facility available to the 
public was to send remittance in the shape of G. C. notes in halves, 
but it has been made risky and inconvenient by the New Currency 
Notes (Refund) Rules, 1921 as amended by notification No. F-4 (ZII) 
~-27, dated 19th May 1927. 

(if.) The G. C. Notes above Rs. 100 should be allowed to circulate 
throughout India and not to be limited as at present in particn1ar 
circles which issue them. and rules should be framed BO as to 
-compel every person in p088ession of such notes to keep a record as to 
how and from whom he received them. 

2. (t) The bearer and order cheques and Darshani Rundis 
&'8 playing a great part in the daily trade transactions. while Mndati 

. Rundis and debentures are the means to obtain loans. 

(ii) A reduction of stamp duty on Mudati Rundis is likely to 
help the trade. 

S. No. -
4. (a) Not much. 

(ia) Yes. 

(iit) In the first place Supply Bills should be issued from 
il&Ch and every Treasury and Sub-Treasury. the facilit.y should not 
be confined to BOme districts only as at present. 

5. The public experience a great deal of inconvenience in ob
taining G. C. Notes. and this difficn1ty cannot be got over unless and 
until the Government Treasuries and Sub-Treasuries and the bran
ches of the Imperial Bank of India doing Government bWlinesa 
exchange notes into cash and cash into notes of every denomination 
freely. 

7. H the bills and cheques are collected by the post office the 
mconvenience of the public specially reeiding at places where there 
are no banks will be removed to a great extent aud a reduction in 
money order and V. P. and insurance charges will help the trade. 

8. (I) Two classes of Rundis Darsbani and Modati are eurnm* 
in our distrid 

(iii Yes. 

(iU) They are sent and discounW in the whole of India. 

(irl) No. 
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(0) Persona executing Darshani Hundia knowing and having 
ftUOn to believe that they cannot be cashed should be proseouted. 

9. (.) Yes. . 

(i1) No. 
10. (.) Only with endorsement. 

(i.) Yes. 
11. (.) No. 

(i» Yes. 

PART V. 

1. (a) Deposits, loans, drafts and Hundia. 

(b) Primary. 
(e) (.) Trade and industries. 

(i.) About 70 per cent in trade. 
(d) (,) A greater portion; 

(i.) Both as loan and deposits and Mudati Hundia. deposita 
from general publio and loans from Banks and bankers. 

(ii,) Generally 6 per cent. 

(iv) Not much. 
(e) It depends upon the deposits, ordinarily it is 6 per oent. 
(J) ~ply to (e) does not include bad debts. 
(g) (.) Moveable and immoveable property, Governmeni 

eeourities, grain, ootton, sugar, piece-goods, ornaments, etc. 
(i.) At market value. 
(iit) About 70 per oent. 
(iv) The ratio between secured and unsecured loan half 

.and half. 
(11) It depends upon the financial position of the borrower. 
(.) Xl is gl'nerally in trade tranaaotiona that cash credits are 

.nom. 
(J) (i) Only in exooptionai oases. 

(i.) Trade, industry and family expensee. 
(1c) About 'is per oent. 

(I) Yea. 
(.) It depends upon the objeot.s for which loan is Deeded : 
(i1) Dullness of market. 

{WI) (i) About 10 per oent. 
(i,) About SO per cent. 
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(n) (I) 10 per cent. 

(il) If the financial position of the client is aatiafiIetcnT 
the Ioau is renewed otherwise through coUrte. 

(Ul) When all other means are exhausted. 

(0) (s) There is not much difficulty in getting a decree. bd 
execution prooeediDgs are generally lengthy which 
is due to the incapacity aDd corruption of the . 
process agency. 

(il) (1) 1 priucipalaDd 1 intere9t. 

(2) Full with expeDSeS. 

(8) Almost the whole amount is recovered through 
the court. 

(4) At leset 8 years. 

(5) About 20 per cent if the litigation stops in the 
lower court. but if the ease goee to appellate 
courts the expeDSe8 may rise upto 00 per 
cent. 

(q) (s) About SO per cent. 

(it) If security is available there is no difficulty. The Banb 
should accept security in the shape of immoveable property. 

(.) The whole of it. 

8. (I) Yee. 
(n) The unstability aDd failure of BOme of the bankl. 

(ui) Yee. 

4. No. 

Ii. No. 

'I. (s) Under the present system the directors of limited banb 
do not realise their responsibility to the full extent. 

(it) The limited banks should he governed by some speeiaI 
enaetment and not -by the Indiau Companies Act, whereby the 
zesponsihility of the directors should inereaee. 

8. No_ ", • 

9. (i) There is no-sueh eonneetion at present. bot it is bot.&: 
poaDble and desimble. 

(ia) 1l'et.hod No. 8. 
(ft) (0) Yee. 

(n) DinIcL 
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PART VI • 

. 1. No, the sudden failure of some of the banks has shaken the 
Ilublio faith. 

~. (t) Not at .presellt. 
(i,) (a) The rate of interest should be increased to 6 per oent. 

(b) From IS years to 8 years. 
S. (,) Yes. 

4-
8. 

(ii.) Educated persons in service. 
(io) The rate of interest should be inoreased to ~ per oent. 
(,) No. 
(t) They invest it somewhere. 

(i,) With indigenous bankers and post otlioe BB viugs banks. 
(\i,) Yel. 
(iv) For oooasional and aooidental expenditure. 

9. (t) Yea. 
(it) One hundred rupees. 

10. (t) They waste it in uaeIess expenses nOO B8 untimely mar
dagea and purohaBB of luxuries.:. 

(i') No. 
11. (t) Yes. 

(it) Unstability of banks. 
1~.{i) The educated and busiuess men. 

(it) Yea, beoause payments by OOeques is safe and oon. 
'fIIIIient. 

18. (t) Yea., 
(,,) Yes. 

U. The Government also should aooept OOeques in 
ita duea. 
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Oral evidence of Lala ShanBD Behari Lal, Banker of Simla. 

He stated that he was the proprietor of a fum of bankers in Simla. 
His fum has been doing this business for about 100 years. He himselt 
has been in it for about fifteen years. The fum has no branches anywhere 
else. He does not take deposits to any great extent but in this respect 
there has been no cbange in tbe working of tbe fum. He gives loan .. 
and discounts bundis but does not do any otber business except 
banking. Their work is confined to Simla. In previous years 
tbey did some business witb tbe surrounding bill states but found 
difficulty in making recoveries and eo gave tbat up. There are 
only three or fOllr otber fums of this kind in Simla. There bas 
not been any decrease in the number of such firms but the 
amount of businees bas decreased. The reason for this is that it is 
difficult to realise money from people. They lend mostly on the 
security of house property and shops but now tbere are no buyers and 
this form of security is not very good. House rents in Simla are 
certainly the same as tbey were before but since about two years the 
financial position of the owners has become bad and in consequence 
there are more sellers than buyers of houses in Simla. Anotber reason 
is tbat money bas become scarce and people cannot afford to buy these 
houses. People living outside Simla have eome bungalows bu~ not. 
very many &hops. Even Delhi and' Lucknow people bave few shops. 
As shops used to be tbe usual security in Simla for taking loans this 
business bas contracted. Prices of bouses and property bas gone down 
since tbe failure of tbe Alliance Bank and tbey have aleo come down 
after the war when they had swollen to a large extent. 

The only form of busin_left now is advancing to &hop-keepers and 
business men. Recoveries are fairly good. The rates of interest charged 
are 8 or 9 per cent. About fIlletn or twenty years ago the rate used to 
be higher, W., about 12 per cent. The reason for the reduction is tbat 
now advances are made to men of good credit only and these people 
refuse to pay more. In old days busin_ used to be mostly with tbe 
timber mercbants but this has died out noW as the small firms bave- ' 
failed. The bigger fums that still carry on the busin_ deal with tbe 
Imperial Bank of India. 

Witness's fum has busineSB connections with the Lloyds Bank 
who lend money on Government securities only. 

iDe film gives out hoodis on Delhi, Bombay and c.Icutta. They 
sell them at threi! anDSS per cent. Hoodis come in onl!during Oc:tober 
and NovfDll:er which is tbe potato seaeon in Simla. Bomness 
mm in Simla Eend their money through firms like witnees'8 and ~ 
tbruugb the banks. Merchanta deaIing with England have dealmgJt 
only with banks. flame importers getting goods from England 8OJD&o 

times borrow money from him to pay the banks. During October .n~ 
November hoom work is famy good. About 80 per cent of the hundia 
pass thrnngh the banks and 20 per cent. through the loca1 bankers. 
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The potato business is financed almost exolusively by the indi
genous bankers. Money is given on pronotes and the rate of interest. 
charged is 9 per cent. 

In reply to ll.ai Sahib Kiahan La! witness said that leSB money is. 
now invested by his firm as recoveries from firma is getting more
and more difficult owing to their business also becoming bad. The 
failure of the Alliance Bank affeoted the shop-keepers adversely. He 
did not deal with zemindara round about Simla as they were not ilk 
,Government territory. 

In reply to the Chairman witness said that the figures given in his· 
note referred to his firm only. The profit may be said to be about 6· 
per oent, but did not inolude bad debts which, however, are not many. 
When he suggested that an Act shonld be p&SBed by the Government 
relating to the indigenous banks he meant to say that at present the 
publio have no confidence in the banks and an Aot should be passed mak. 
ing the Directors of suoh banks respousible for the working of the banks 
to a greater degree than at present so that the people may have mora 
faith in them. He had not thought out exaotly what conditions should 
be imposed on the directors. Sinoe the failure of banks in 1915 the 
publio have lost faith in banks and in the smaller places banking has 
not been successfuL The directors have a lot of other activities and' 
do not pay much attention to the busineas of the banks but if their 
responsibility is increased the faith of the publio will also increase. In 
short he was of opinion that the directors of banks should be brought 
under law in order to increase the faith of the publio in them, and only
BOund banks should be allowed to carry on business. 

(Witn_ withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Bankers aDd Sahukar .. JuDundur. 
A deputation consisting of the following sahukars of the J nllundnr 

.district waited on the Punjab Banking Enquiry Committee, in Jnl. 
lundm:-

Rai Sahib Bishan Das, Pensioner, Sub-Registrar, Banga. 
Lala Mela Ram, President, Municipal Committee, Noormahal, 

tahsil Phillam. 
Misr Mnl Raj, Secretary, Municipal Committee, Nakodar. 
Chaudhri Khairati Ram, Honorary Magistrate, Jnllundnr. 
Lala Ishar Das, Sohni, Banker, Jnllundnr City. 
Lala Kishan Dayal,-Banker, Jnllundnr City. 
Khan Usman Khan, Jnllundnr. 
Lala Labhu Ram, NoormahaL 

They stated that in Jnllundnr most bankers now work on their 
-own capitaL Only four or five are left who deal in hundis. In Nakodar 
no such bankers are left. Abont t<Jn or twenty years ago such bankers 
were fairly common, but the opening of the joint stock banks had 
.ffected their business very badly. There are at present five banks in 
-Jullundnr of which the Punjab National Bank was the oldest. 

Rural money-lending practically died out with the coming into 
force of the Land Alienation Act. In the last four or five years several 
-village sahukars have begun to do business in the city. Urban ratal 
of interest range from eight or tweh-e anna.tI to Rs. two; the common 
:rate is Re. ODe. Ten or fifteen years ago they ranged from 01U' $a ho 
mpees. Village sahukars do. not take land on muslajari as they do 
not find it paying. 

They stated that very little money is recovered out of court after a 
~ecree had been given. They put the amount at 5 per cent. Chaudhri 
Khairati Ram, however, put it at 10 per cent. For the unpaid 
balance a new agreement is taken, but this is simply to extend the 
Jleriod and the amount actually recovered in this way is negligible. 

Taking a period of years both the city and village money-lender 
lDlIy be said to earn about six per cent net. Chaudhri Khairati Ram, 
however, disagreed again and said that the roml money-lender earned 
-as much as 12 per cent. He did such business in the Kangra Valley 
and spoke from personal exwmence. On the other hand, Misr Mnl 
Raj said that as village money-lenders find recoveries very diJlicnlt, 
they cannot earn more than 6 per cent. Lala Mnl Raj agreed with him. 
They said that village sahnkars with a capital of Rs.I0,000 $a Be. 15,000 
-did not earn more than 6 $a 71 per.oem.. 

-Khan Usman Khan said that his business was both in the town 
_d in -the village_ His village rates ran from 6 $a 12 per cent and 
-alightly less in the town. His family had been doing this business for 
the last three genemtions. Rates have not changed much during this 
time. There were many Muhammadan. wbo were doing this business 
~ taking interest.. They were not confined $a any particnlar cute 
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of community, 'but Rajputs, Jnllahas, Al'8iDf, Jats, PathMlS, &11., were 
doing this work. The rates of interest charged by them were lower 
than those oharged by the sahukars. Their rates range from 6 to 18 
per oent. The usual oharge is 6 per cent. In the case of small 
amounts which are not paid they do not sue a IIllID, but take a fresh 
agreement. They take land in mortgage. He has only once recentl, 
had to take possession of land from a debtor. Recovery is difficm1t in 
villages and even Muhammadan money-lenders are DOW migrating to 
the town. The diffioulty of non-recoveries faced them in the pre
vious years also, but now in addition they have to pay a tax. On 
mortgages with possession their charges come to about eigbt ann&s per 
oent. Produce is taken in payment. 

Khan Usman Khan, who is a Pathan, explained that originally 
these Pathan money-lenders were traders and were turned out by the 
Amir of Afghanistan from Kabul. They settled down on the Frontier, 
but the Waziris began to loot them and 80 they came to India. Here 
they were troubled by the-Sikhs and Maharaja Ranjit Singh confiscated 
all their property. When the English came their property in the towns 
was restored to them, but not in the villages as their claims could not 

. be clearly established. Now they have no other work left to do. 
In reply to Rae Pohap Singh witnesses stated that aooounts were 

closed at the end of every three years when the agreement expires. 
Receipts are given for money paid back by debtors in about 60 per cent 
oases. 

In reply to Rai Sahib Kishan Lal, they stated that since the banks 
started operations, hundis have gone out of the market. Even mudali 
hundis are not used now as there is a stamp duty of Ii per cent on 
them. n this duty is abolished, they will revive again. Pro-notes 
are now used in place of these, but not to a great extent. The rates 
for deposits ueed to be four to sill: annaa and for lending twelve to 
fourteen annas, but DOW no deposits are taken. Banking has alto
gether ,topped. 

(Witnesses withdrew). 
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I,.aIa Nihal Chand" Aggarwal, Bwer, Ferozepore City. 

PART I. 

1. (t) For internal remittances only such person or persons. 
firms, bankers and banks who are in touch with trade and enjoy credit 
have the Jacilities. Ordinary people are not sure to get cash when and 
where wanted by them. The ·facilities available are :_ 

(a) Trading firms which have got branches or agencies at differ. 
ent places generally according to their own requirements 
of sending for or remitting money to such stations, cash 
the Darshani Hundis or issue the same when called. 
upon, but not always. . 

(b) Banks and Bankers, 

(it) There is no defect in the above systems. 

2. (t) Negotiable instruments, e.g., cheques and Darshani Hundi. 
payable on presentation very much facilitate the trade. The exporters 
of goods instead of waiting for the money from the person snpplied 
to can have the money at once by getting their bills or hundis cashed 
and thereby use the same capital in trade without being its locked up 
till sent by the person supplied to. The person supplied to also is not 
required to lock up his capital beforehand. He in this way can pay 
the price of thl! goods on their arrival instead of sending money before
hand. In short, these instruments in a way afford temporary accom· 
modation to the traders and keep the capital in use instead of its 
remaining locked up. They also increase the volume of the trade. 

(il) Yes. 
S. I am not in 'favour of creating by law a type of instrument 

which once drawn payable to bearer shall always remain 110, Such in· 
struments will in no way be less than currency notes and will, therefore. 
afford greater and frequent opportunities for thefts even in transit. 
In the case of Currency Kot~ at least the Currency offices keep the 
numbers of the notes iesued and in case of loss of Currency notes there 
are circumstances under which one can have a chance of getting .he 
value of the lost notes. But in the case of' sooh instrumente the 
draWelS who cannot be in all cases and. always honest nor the 
drawees, the loss of any such instrument means a permanent Ios& of 
its value. . 

I would suggest that instead of resorting to such legislation, it is 
desirable that the public should use Government Currency notes which 
are also instruments payable to bearer. The restrictions placed upon 
their transit through Post Office under uninsured covers be removed 
and the strictness of the Rules in force for the claims about lost Note. 
be lessened. 
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Indian hnndis are already like ClOlI8ed cheques. The payment of 
IUch hnndis is not made to each and every person who presentlt 
them, but to a respectable local firm at the etation where the drawee 
of the hnndi reeides or carries on his buein988. 

4. Supply BillI.-(l) Majority of the public d098 not Imoweven 
what these .bills are. Only big bankere or banks avail of them.. The 
issuing of these bills by the treasuries, and as to what amonnt, and .a~ 
what rate, is not published for publio information. My experience, 
is that the treasurers and treasury clerks generally afford faoilitiee to 
big dealers only, and that in the hope of lOme oonsideration. Even 
banks, at time, are refueed on one pretence or the other. Therefore. 
in my opinion, these bills at preeent do not help the trade in its true 
19D59. 

(iii) In order to increase the utility of these supply bills. 
it is desirable that the treasuries be authorised in future to issue 
them payable at more stations than before. Further the rate oharged 
for them be bit lowered in order to tempt the public to reeort to tWI 
mode of internal remittanoes. 

At every headquarter of a district and at every trading and import
ant town in that district where there is a sub-treasury, a oommittee of 
8 leading traders or bankers be oalled annually to fix up the etatioDl 
and the limits for those stations for the issue of supply hills by the 
treasury or the sub-treasury according to the estimated trade and likeli
hood of the station to be traded with. In this way, I think, th_ 
lupply bills will surely faoilitate the intamal remittance. 

Ii. By the opening of the branches of the Imperial Bank of India 
at lWn08t all the headquarters of the distriots in Punjab, the Govern
ment Treasuries have been transferred to it and 80 the currenoy main
Wiled at every district. The eaid Imperial Bank of India is also doing 
the same bUlinese of exchange as other banks and bankers do, and. 
therefore. cannot be auppoaed to give the same faoilitiee to the pubic 
in obtaining ourreno1 notee as an independent ourrency would do. It is 
natural that, when interest. olash. faoilitiee be denied on one preten 
or the other. I have heard IUch CIODlplaiDts. Supplying aummoy 
n<ltee out of the looal ourrency nnder the charge of the Imperial Bank 
be not left to the ,weet will of the agent thereof, but the treasury om
be deputed in this behalf to be approached by the public for the p1J1'o 
poae. They should be enjoined to grant eveIY auch application.. The 
appIioation 80 ~ted mIlA be met within o1Iioe hours b1 the bank.. 
Whenever the Treasury 01Ii0er may refuse IUl1 application he should 
assign reason therefor if not on the applioation at least in a mgister 
kept for the plUpOllll for inspeotion b1 the CIurenoy 0160er of ... 
Provinae.. 

6.. (l) Should be reduced to half anna ~ _t-
(ii) Reduction is reoommended onq in the _ of nob billa which 

are payable not more than one year after ~t or date.. . 

u\!l 
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(m) Two, three, four and si:J: months generally and other periodl 
~p to 11 monthl in very ra1'8 easell. . 

(ill) Nolr common. Never used in my knowledge. 

(11) I don't think '0. 

7. Margin in trade in the present India is very low. Banking 
:facilities a1'8 not available everywhe1'8. Surely a 1'8duction in money. 
«der charges and consequently on V.-P, PI. will enlarge the sphere 
of trade and facilitate internal remittance. This 1'8duction on the 
-one hand will afford facility, on the other will increase the revenue of the 
oGovernment through that source. 

Hitherto this money-order system is used by illiterate and poor 
·people who also grumble at the heavy charges. In the case of reduction, 
this system stands the chance of being osed at a large scale by the 
trade also. 

I am not in favour of osing the Post Offices for collecting bill. 
and cheques. It woold mean Government coming in eompetition 
with tho banks which are still, in their infancy iq this eountry. Be
sides, in my opinion, the Post Offices charges for the same cannot be 
less, as eompared to those by the banks and bankers. 

8. OoIy ordinary eM of Darshani and Maddati Bundi is used. 
These hundis are held by merchants and commission agents only. 
A eonsiderable diminution has occurred in Bundi business. This 
diminution is due to the trade, previoasly in the hand of the Indialll, 
being taken away by bigger capitalists and thereby closing of the basi
ness of many, and disappearance of the credit of others • 

. . In my opinion there is no chance of its revival until thl trade in 
India both import and export ia regnlated for the bene& of Indian. 
and the exploitation of Indian trade by other countries and bigger 
foreign capitaJists is stopped. All to anggestiona for better protectioD 
or benefit of persoDII handling hundis l woold like that the InaolveDe,' 
Act be amended_ It has been observed that firms, wben on the verge 
of failure, issne DalShani Hundis for enormous amounts on outslatiolll 
and get them cashed in the market. Generally and naturally tbe ~r
aons 110 cashing ~ir hundis coDllider the risk no risk because the call8 
.is only for a day or two. In insQ~"'ency the amounts 10 IIeC1lled bt the 
insolvent firm have DO preference over other debts. WbiIe the118 
amows are not intentional advance. by the pelllOD8 concerned. Sueb 
bad experieuces by the publie have IowerN the llallCtity and MeUrity 
eI """dljng hundis. I ihink .where under &he Insolvency Act &he 
iDsolven/; is given protection, it iboold be provided liJa' lucb debts 
woold be eoOllidered as carrying .preference over others and a1llo thai . 
in case BOch debts will amount to more than a certain proportion, to be 
fixed under the Act, to tbe total amount of the insolvent'l debts, the 
Aid insolvenl; will be liable Co be sen/; to jail and will not be entitled 
'0 discharge.. 
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9. Yea. On the security (If Ba.Uwal18ceiptl, 

No diflicuty is experienced in the above • 

• 10. Railway 18ceipts change bands on being endorse,d. 

(ii) Yes. 

n. Bijaks and Sattas ale negotiable in this Wwn. BlUely it 
would be IIIl advantage if these are mde 10 under Jaw.' 

PART n.' 
1. (l) Generally all the crope are broogh/i to the markets by th& 

producers., In very r&l8 caaes, say 1 per cent only middlemen buy 
the crops in the fields. These are brought to the nearest market on 
carts invariably. 

(it) No. 

la. For the last few years Kothas of grains are used as security 
for obtaining credit. It may be to the extent of SO per cent. 

B. The AmeriCllIl system of licensed warehouses is not feasibl& 
in India. " 

4. The Imperial Bank of India and other joint stock banks only 
allow credit to ths grain dealers on the security of grain Kothas IIIld 
help at the time of marketing in the internal remittllIlceS. Beyond 
this nothing is done by them. Co-operative bIIIlks play no part what
soever IIIld so the profeBBional money,lenders (as their profeBBion is 
practically the same) squeese out a higher rate of interest. 
Of OOU1'88 grain merchants, with the help of financial organisations IIIld 
banks by _y of raising credit. play IIIl important part in securing 
the highest poBBible prioes for the agriculturists. 

These grain merchants store grain in larger qUllIltities with a view 
so make profit out of it in caae the price may go up IIIld therefore 
reasonable prices are maintained .• Without them, the big export oflioes 
having branches" IIIld agencies in every market. BtIIIld the obance of 
buying the crop at very low rates. The produce in India is many 
Woes more thllIl its needs. The agriculturists _ot retain the crop 
and must difoahrge it. 

Praotically there are no credit faoilitiee for marketing the varioua 
crops in IUch a _y that the producer may get the highest price. 

"PART ilL 

I, In Punjab there ia no firm dointz direct import and upon 
buNn9S. at least to my knowledge. 0nIy foreign firma do this buai
n881 ~d &11_ firms, for purpoees of linanoiog. do 110& depend upoll 
looal banks, &0. 
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s. In my opinion, over and above the 0&1IIl88 mentioned as (a) 
and (b) there are other chief 0&1IIl88 for which the grower of pro-
duce does not get the tulI value 1- . 

(l)Unscientmo means for growing and thereby 008tuig . him 
much. 

(2) His inability to retain the produce for selling it at oppor
tune time when higher prioes rule. 

(8) That other countries, whioh in times gone by, depended 
mostly for supplies upon India, in IIrder to make them
selves self-sufficient began to grow there the very Indian 
produce at a lesser 008t. Hence less demand and low 
prioes. 

(4) Want of aid and faoilities from the Government to improve 
growing in India and making it less 008tly. 
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O~aI evidence of Llda Nihal chand. Banker, Ferozepore. 
Ohairman.-Yoll. are a banker at Ferozepore ?-Yes. 
Are you oarrying on banking now ?-Y 88. 

Anywhere else aa well ?-Only at Ferozepore. 
How long haa your family being doing this business?-I have been 

doing this business for the laat ten years. 
Did you start it or is it a family business ?-I started it. 
Are there any other indigenous bankers in Ferozepore?-Y es 

there are a few. 
How many ?-About four or five. 
Persons who take . deposits from the . publio. disoount hundis' 

etc. ?-Yes four or five. 
Is this banking business on the deoline or is it inoreaaing ?-It is 

on the dooline. 
What is that due to ?-8laokness of business all round. 
Do you think that when business inoreaaes your type of banking 

will revive ?-No. it is not possible. 
Why is that ?-Booause other banking faoilities are ooming into the 

the field that are more regulated. 
So that it is due to oompetition with other joint stook banks ?-AI80 

for the reaaon that there are oo-operative societies. 
Do oo-operative sooieties affoot your business ?-Yes. 
Do you make advanoes to semindars ?-No. 
Then how do oo-operative sooieties oompete with you ?-Co-opera

tiva aooietes do cOlne into oompetition with us in the matter of deposits. 
The oapitaJ. whioh previously used to oome to us first and through us to 
the Uaders haa now altogether stopped beoause ao-operativa societies 
offer higher rates on deposits. 

What rates do your indigenons banks offer in Ferosepore?
Biz per oent or 110. 

For what period ?-There is no bed period, but generally the period 
is fixed in eaoh individual oase. Generally it is Biz months. 

So generally tpeaking you offer eiJ: per oent for Biz months de
posit ?-Yes. 

Do ao-operal.iva eooiel.illl in F_pore offer more than that? 
They offer the same rate but the eeourity is acknowledged ae better 
than in our oase. 

You mean that the publio is mora dispoeed to plaoe their money 
with ao-operative eooiel.illl than with you although the rates are the 
same ?-In qUl oase it is only an individual with whom they deal: in 
the other it is a Government managed inel.ituuon and people trust it 
more. 



smoe wbeJ;l bavlI you lIegon tD 1fiel this QOmpetition?~For the last 
three or four years. These co-operative societies are in existence for 
four or five yeara sillflll after the war, and now t.h97 are in full nring. 

Do you find that the eompetition ie f!Teater from eo-operative 
societies than from join$ ~ banD '~Thia is my opinion. 

Do you IIlIIke advaoC81 to other UIOney-lepdera ?-YIIII to DlODey
lenders also. 

At what rate do YOll advaoce II_My rate. vary from nine to teD 
per cent. 

Are they never more than tan per cent. ?-No. 
What security do you take ?_In most _ per80IlaL 
What form does the personal seeurity take I' one or two sureties I' 

In very rare cases. In most casee no security is taken. When securi
tiee are nEMtded advances are very rarely given. 

What type of person are you chiefly finaocing I' The money-lender 
or the trader I'-The traders. Mouey-lenders to 8 small extent only. 
They come to us in very rare casee when they find their capital ia 
small. 

Do you often have losses 1'-Y es. 
Have you had any loss in the last five years 1'-1 have aufl'ered 

lOBS during the last ypar, never before that. 
So oue may say that the type of business ia 8 very aound one'l

It is safe but under extraordinary circusmatncee it becomes unsafe as ia 
the case now-a-days because credit is falling and the value "Of property 
is going down and down and naturally we are affected by it. 

Is that making you more earefol in your advan~-Yes. 
Has it led to any change in your methods ?-Yes. 
Such lIS ?-About fixing the limit up to which I cao advanee becBU,. 

for the last few years I find that persona holding property worth • 
lakh of rupees are now only worth Rs. 25,000. We cannot say whether 
this rat~ of diminishing credit will continue or not and are anxious to 
safeguard ourselves. 

In fixing your limits what are you mainly guided by f By a man', 
capital or by his character or by a mixture of the two 'I-Everything ; 
his character aJso. 

Is that an important factor 'I-Ii is a most important factor in the 
case of traders.' 

Even more important than material _ ?-Yes. He mar 
be a man of property but if his character is not right that person JJ 

not considered to be a safe debtor. 
Are the methods you follow generally the ~ followed by 

other bankers in Ferozepore I'-Yes. . 
Are they aD complaining of the _ di1Iiculty 1'-Yea. 
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Do you .ee any remedy for them ?o--The ma.tter of credit oannoi 
be remedied u it depends upon one's personal character. . 

Do you get any advances from joint stook banks or from the Im
perial Bank 'I-We have got IICOOunts with them, otherwise no other 
help is given by them. They find as safe up to our credit. 

On what soourity do they advan68 to you ?-On personal seourity. 
Do you get the faoilities that you feel you have a right to expect'l

Yes. In the _ of joint stook banks we get them but in the 088e of the 
Imperial Bank there are many difficulties. 

What are they 'I-In the OBBe of joint stook banks we oan get on 
personal seourity but in the case of the Imperial Bank they Wlillt the 
signatures of seourities and those too of a party that are IOUDd anli 
approved. 

In fact they want a surety 'I-Yes. 
But in your dealings with joint stook banks you get money on your 

signature?-They authorise advan068 on pro-notes. But in the Im
perial Bank even if the manager is sure that a borrower is safe he oannQt 
advan68 unless an other man is prooured. 

Can you get all the facilities you need from the joint stook bankJ 
without recourse to the Imperial Bank 'I-In partioular 068es we oan 
8ay that we get all the faoilities; but joint stock banks have get limited 
oapitaland they oannot give facilities to everybody. Honest and lI6Ilore 
persons can claim. to get all facilities but Dot everybody. And if every
body is equally safe then there is a limit with the bank because ita 
68pital is limited. . 

You are a firm of some standing. Do you lind that you yourself 
can get all the facilities you need '1-Y 6B I can lIIlt. 

Are irms of standing haodioapped m any wa.y in the uiatter Df 
eredit faoiliti8l?-Yes m the aa.se Of tirms of standing and predit Uw:e 
is DO diffioulty. . 

Then the &l'l'&IIgIlIIlenta are satisfactory 80 far as lirmB of &tanding 
are CODoerned ?-So far in the 0&88 of those whose integritl and 4l8djt 
is above iuspicion. But for the last year or two even in the case of such 
p~1l8 fdcilitiee are Dot forthooming as they did before. n a man 
advanoea D101l~y to other debtors and their position is becoming worae 
day by day it would affect his Cl'edit in the fublic. Others may not 
know what 10llStl8 I &Dl undergoing and what bave suffered. but they 
will kDOW that DIY debtor's aeourily is diminishing and i~ will affect DIY 
«edit also. So the banks are ftoeling rather shy in these days in giving 
facilities to each &Del everybody 1lDlesa they are sure that the 
person is quite safe. • 

What you mean then is that just l1li you ha'nl to be _ cauuoua 
in making advances to your olients, the banks have to be more eatltioua 
in ad9llllcing te you '-Thln is DO ~ for this., Thera tIIIIl be DO 
rewedf . .,....uDder the prwsnt einmm •• _ ell the jWl~ II&oak bPIIb 111'& 
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required by the public to pay a higher rata on their depoaits. Thia 
feature is coming in for the last few years and Government rate is in. 
creasing so people naturally feel shy in going to the banks because they 
prefer to go. to the Government institution. 80 the banks are paying a 
high rata of interest but trade is not paying so much. We cannot pay 
the joint stook banks higher rata of interest and those persons who are in 
a better position and oan command oredit do not pay a high rata of 
interest to the joint stook banks so that the joint stock banks are also 
feeling this diffioulty and they oaDDot lidyanoe money to the public. 

Business is then handioapped by too d8ll1' money ?-Y 88. 

What were your rates when you started business ten years 
ago II-They varied from four to six per cent. 

And what are they at present II-LlIBt year they were six per cent. 
What is the highest you pay I'-Up to 71 per cent. 
And when did you have to put them up l'-8ay six or Beven years 

ago. Seven years before there were circumstances in the market when 
money was sa cheap that people could not invest even at threp per cent. 

That is not the OII8e now. In no OII8e does the rate go lower than 
six per cent. 

When you started business how many indigenous banks were there 
in Ferozepore ?-About the same number lIB now. 

Bai Bahw Lala Kishan Lal.-Is there no decreBBe ?-The businesB 
is decreasing but the number is not decreasing. If a man was dealing 
in five Iakhs five years ago his work baa decreased to tWI) Iakhs but he 
is still doing that businesB. 

C1&airma1l.-What'proportion of the totaI business of Ferozepore 
do you suppose passes through joint stock banks 1'-1 think the greater 
portion of. the business passes thrOugh them. I would put it M 76 
per cent. 

And what was it ten years ago when you started business 1'
People were feeling shy of the joint stock banks then. 

What would be the figure ?-At that time money being cheap 
people hesitated to deal with banks. Ten years ago persons who 

• were dealing with banks were not conIlidered safe in the market because 
only those persons would openly borrow whose credit was nnsafe, 
otherwise persons would borrow privately or through brokers. 

A witness before us yesterday said that thirty years ago it WIllI 

easier to remit moneY when there were less joint stock banD. Is thai 
sot-Yes. ;... 

Is that due to the fact thai thirty years ago the indigeooua 
blLllking system was much more widely spread ?-Yes. 

Then joint fiock banks have to IOID8 extent displaced the indi
¥eDOIIII baukera. but have DOt altogether replaced them..-Yes. 
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On the whole, having regard to the fact 'that in all probabilitt. 
the joint stook banks will continue to spread, do you think that it iii ., 
change for the good and that the inconvenience iii likely to be tempo-

• rary \I-It iii a ohange for the good. If the number of joint stock banks, 
iii inoreasing and they open branohes everywhere and only this course 
iii left to the publio for trading purposes, it would be a good thing. 

Could you give DB any idea as to the extent' to whioh your own 
d~posits have declined in the last ten years II-In those days deposits 
were coming in voluntarily but in these days it is very diffioult to 
aeoure them. 

Could you say to what extent deposits in Ferozepore have de
clined \I-More than half. 

You say that you do not advance against seourity, why iii that 1'
If anybody offers security I will aooept it, but I would prefer not to 
take any. 

The business then depends upon mutual confidenoe and trust '1-
Yes. 

Do you think that this element of mutual trust and confidence 
iii decreasing in businesa II-Very muoh. Nobody can trust any· 
body. These things have oome in during the last six Qr seven years. 

Have you any knowledge of money-lending \I-No. I have not 
practised it myself but I know it. 

Could you give DB any idea of what .. rural money.lender makes 
by way of net profit taking a period of five or ten years \I What would 
his percentage be ?-IDtimate results cannot be higher than fifteen 
per cent. 

Would you say it was probably as high as fifteen per cent. ?
Yes I think BO. It iii fifteell per cent. 

What would be the corresponding percentage in the case of an 
urban money.lender ?-Average about lJine per- cent. 

His charges would probably vary between eight and tw .. lve per 
oen$, I'-Ratee would be eight to h~elve per oent., but tw .. lve per oen$, 
ill rare 0II88II. 

Would the common ratee be eight or nine '-Ninl'. 
What would be the common rate in the _ of the rural money

lender ,-Bay UI ~ is per oen$, 
Have you any experience of the agrioulturist money·lender ,

They advance money in a very emaIl quantity ~ their own tenants. 
They are no' any important factor. If they have any surplus money 
they buy land. 

What iii the state of feeling between money·lenders and semindara 
ill Fero.epore' Is it aaliafaotory \l-Yea.. 

Are relations pleasant and friendly \I-Yea.. 
. You nggeet in your statement that the nstriotions placed upoll 

the Uanai' of notee through the Poet O1Iice and insured covers should 
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bl! f8Dloved. Do you think that PWl,. people would like to I8IId aotee 
lUliIIsQI'ed ?--Y es. 

Would the,. be prepared to take the risk of 108S ?-BUlIiIleeII men 
would take that risk. 

Are the,. irJconvenienoed by the preeeot restriction ?-Y at. But 
I have suggested that the resmctions placed by Government for the 
reoovery of lost currency notes be aIso altered. Under the present. 
~ they sometimes have to wait a long time or even 110t get them at 

Have you ever had occasioll to apply for payment of Ioat notee ?
No. But certain people heve approached me and I lind that they have 
tljJIjeulty. 

You say in connection with supply bills that the treasurers and 
treasury clerks generally afford facilities to big dea1ers ouly. Is that. 
your personal experience or is that what people have told you ?-My 
personal experience. 

Have you ever had an application refusM ?-Not since I han 
started my private banking, I do not do out-station bU8inese. I 
have no personal experience, but in past years as manager of a joint 
stock hank I had occasion to apply for IlIId was refused many times. 

In what bank were you working before setting up a private bank 'I
I was in the Punjab National Bank and later in the Peoples Bank. 

Then this complaint you make of Bupply billa is more than ten years 
ago 'I-Yes. 

You speak of the dif6culty in obtaining eurrency DOtes from the 
Imperial B&Ilk. Is that a difficulty you have experienced youreelf ?
As a Director of the Punjab National Bank I was told by the Manager. 

But you have never had a request for currency DOtes refused ,
My requiremente are very limited. 

You 88y that the diminution in hoodi businese is due to the trad
previously in the hands of Indians being taken away by the bigger 
capitalists. Of whom are you thinking when you speak of 'bigger 
capitalists' 'I-What I mean is that in times gone by an these big 
exporters of crops had their offices only in important WWDII and used 
the Indian firms ae their agente, e.g., Balli Brothers had their ofticel 
in Karachi or Labore, but in dealing with toWDB in the Ferozepore 
District they had to buy things from the firms situMed there, but ~ 
finding thal they have to pay for that businees they have opeoed their 
agenei .. and all the Ims· !BI ill going to them. In thoee da,.. whal 
would happen was that if I .... representing a panieuIar export firm.. 
they used to issue my drafts OD Balli Brot'-w, OD Kanehi, C61cuUa 
or ~ pt.tjcm bem_ I had to pay D1Y claim in thoee pJaee. and 
people who ~ed JDDDey weuld gladly $aU my draft&. 
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Is thia not dona by loma tlrms now'-In rare cases. - Because 
tbey find it obeaper to do busiIiess through their own agentB than 
through other agents. 

In that case one can hardly blame them for doing so ?--Quite 
to. 

You are in favoll! of railway reoeipts being made negotiable 
instrumenta ?-Yea. 

What precaution would you take in tbat event \I-When making 
delivery the railway should aatisfy itself that they are making delivery 
to a responsible firm or person. 

Would not a person advancing money against railway receipts 
have to make sure that the goods stated in the railway receipt were 
of a certain value ?-The commodity is mentioned and he can oalcu
late easily that the market rate is 80 much and can advanoe against 
that security. . 

Would it not be possible for a person to linter the· commodity 
- aa wheat when it was barley or gram ?-Cases like that do occur 

and may occur. But when the railway authorities have accepted a 
thing and given a receipt I think the liabilio/ falls- on them. 

You would make the railway responsilfte that the contents were 
properly entered in the receipt '1-Yes. 

n tbe railway refused to accept that responsibility. would there 
be any advantage in making the railway receipt negotiable ?-There 
is no harm in making railway receipts negotiable. Ih that case the 
person who advances the money on the railway receipt would have to 
satisfy himself that the tliing is as stated in the receipt. 

You are apparently not in favour of the American system of 
licensed warehouses. Why do you think suoh a system would not 
be feasible ?-In advanced countries it would be feasible but not in 
India. In the first instance the retaining power of the Indian agri
culturiste is at a minimum because they have to borrow to spenti upon 
the produce and for their own expenses and require money which 
they must get in the market. 

But if the cultivator were given an advance of 75 per cent. of the 
value of the crop would be not then be able to store it ?-I do not 
think in the very beginning be would prefer it because the agriculturist 
ft>els very shy of paying interest. Nobody would advance on less 
then. 8&1. nilll! per cent. Also tbey will never trust their grain in 
other bands or the warehouses although they are licensed and under 
the control of Government. He will feel shy lest his grain is mixed up 
with inferior grain. h will be very difficult ~ OODvinoe him Uiat it is • 
aak thing fur him. 

Lola HarkiBMR Lol.-In warehouses there would be this addi
tional adVlUlt&.t!ll or disadvantage &hat they will have ~ be cent
ralised. Yoo could ~ bave wu.rehouses in 8Verf village.. They will 
h .~~ to be in cenu.l plaoee and would &IlK not militll'«l Igainsl the 
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prll8ent practice which is to store as near or sell 8B near their place al 
,possible \I-They will have to build warehouses in those very near 
places. 

But that would be too many \I-Yes. 
And that a1so is a reason why warehouBeB would not succeed 1'

Yes. My reBBOn is that agriculturists bring crops in their carta 
which they can use only for eigbt or ten. miles. It would be very 
difficult and expensive to bring it longer distances. 

You said something about the deposit rates. Do all banks and 
sahukars pay tbe same rate of interest on deposits \I-No. The rates 
differ. . 

From what to what \I-Imperial Bank pays up to 4* per cent., 
the joint stock banks pay up to six per cent in certain C8BeB, the c0-

operative banks have been paying up to 6* to BrVen per cent and 
sahukars pay a little· more or less. In tbose days when trade is low 
they get d~osits at ,low rate. In the caee of banks the difficulty 
arises only because banks take money for fixed periods while we 
indigenous bankers take that deposit due on demand and so we get at a 
lower rate 'of interest. 

What is the reason that a man accepts a lower rate of interest 
from a joint stock bank than from a sahukar \I-It depends upon the 
security offered in the sense what they are worth aod the degree of 
confidence he places. 

You say tloat the confidence in these joint stocllo banks baa been 
increasing \I-Yes the confidence is increaeing. . 

Have you any scheme by which the cOnfidence in the indigenous 
banks MOuld come back \I-No. 

Do YO\1 not think it is possible \I-It depends upon the personal 
eredit of the person who is setting up that show. 

n it is only honesty then the remedy would be that the sahukar 
becomes more honll8t.-And a1so the security he commands 

There is an idea that the indigenous banker should noi he left to 
die and some means must be found to enable him to con~ to exist; 
and be usefnl as in the past by Jinking him witb the joint stock bank 
and the joint stock banks with the Imperial Bank and 80 on 80 that 
the joint stock banks freely discount or rediscount the hundia of 
sahukars and sO increase thea resources. Do you think that would 
be a success \I-Yes. . 

What limitations or eonditiOll8 would you fix with regard to 
hundis being discounted or rediscounted? Would yon have Jir«t ..... 
sahukars or restrictions in the wa1 of public balllMA &heeta 1'-1 would 
suggest that the way in which indigenous sabukan ~ present work 
would not sueeeed. The joint stock banks with whom they deal 
Iiloold insist on the ba18Dft1 &heeta and audited aeeounts. This would 
help to restore the confideoce in the indigenous hBDk«. 
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What other conditions would you lay down ?-Only this much. 
But have you considered this? By their conStitution the Joint 

stock banks oannot appear everywhere but must be oonfined to big 
towns. How would you finance the needs of people where the joint 
stock banks oannot go ?-The joint stock. banks should engage 
guarantee brokers. 

Should they be forced if they do not want to do it ?-Jf they 
oannot take up the whole business of aahukars how can you keep the 
sahukars in place. where he is deaIining. After all in the Punjab, 
whioh has more branches than any part of India, 1 do not think 
tbat even one-tb;rd of the towns of over 10,000 people have got joint 
stock banka. 

How are the other towns living and doing their b~_?
There the businesa has not inoreased. 

But still they buy, mortgage, buy produce or go to England and 
80 on and how is that done when there are no joint stock banks Ij.Ild the 
sahukar is dying ?-To meet their requirementa they go to the neareR 
station and use agents or persons living there. 

Is that your experience?-Yes. 
In the Peoples Bank at Lahore we do not get many applicatiOllll 

from Chunian or Sharakpur. And the Punjab National Bank does 
not receive any applications either ?-My l!XPerience in Ferozepore 
baa been that people have been applying from inandis. 

Even up to a town of 5,000 or 10,000 inhabitants ?-In very mr&' 
oases. 

Then how do they manage their affairs ?~There may be sahukara.. 
But they do not extend their businesa to that extent where they would 
need borrowed 08pital. 

You aay they have sahukars ?-Yes. 
Are you positive about that ?-Yes. In amall towns they manage 

themselves. . 

But what 1 want to know is, is there no' lending agenoy in a amall 
town for people like biaoksmitha, carpenters, etc. ?-In every such 
amall town there are sahukars although of little rank whose brpjr_ 
is only to lend money ~ the agrioulturiata and non-agriculturista. 
They advanoe money to these people. 

The question 1 am leading to is this. Would the total amount 
be larger in the case of these people who lend money in the amall towns 
than all the banks in the better towns of the Punjab put together' 
What is your idea ?-1 think that if figures are tUea it will be found 
that that sort of business is far greatR. 

Since lIhe banL-s bave aome into eri>ten«>, baa the nta of 
interest on loans incnased or decnased ?-Inar sed. 

What is the reason, when there is more money in these baDb \l
lly impreasion is this that by the uietenoe of ihe baob the trade 01 
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the country baa iDoreaeed and therefore U1are is mora demand and 
for that _n the money is not so ample aa it used to be. 

Would you. kindly iell U8 if ~ha saving habi~ of the people ~k8D 
eIaaa by clasa (the Government eervant, the lawyer. the Z<Jmindar, 
U1a trader and raw) baa increased or decrea.aed within the m. 
fifteen or twenty years I'-It baa decreased. 

Now they save less I'-Yes, 

Why 1'-1 Uiink U1eexpenees have iDoreaeed. 
Since when I'-They are on the incraaae for the past tifte)., years. 
The saving habit baa alao been decrea.aing for the past fift~n 

years 1'-Y as. 
And is that another reason why money is not copious 1-Yes the 

people by the advancemen~ of edncation and in the matter of living 
are spending more. 

An! they spending more on ornaments now ?-No, less. 
An! you sora 1'-Y as. Leaving aaide particular communitie I 

who are rich. 
Where brass and beads used to be considered 118 good ornaments 

silver came in and where silver used to be good ornament ,!,old baa 
come in. In tha~ case more must be spent on omaments.-There is 
a tendency towards thi-. 

And what is the explanation for not more being apent on jewel· 
lory I' People at the time of marriage apend more on ornaments 1'-
Yes ; a lot of moncy is locked up like this. . 

Have you ever thou~ht how that money may be drawn out for the 
good of the eountry ?-~o. 

Have yon thought out any meaus by which to increase the hahi~ 
(If saving among the people 'I Becauee they ought to live within 
their means and save something for a rainy day and to inV9'!t it '1-
No, I have not thongh~ over the matter. 

C1aaudkri SvlIms .dlullad.-You complained tha~ tbere was • 
-difficulty about getting currency notes. Does this relate to higher 
denominatioos or lower denominations 'I~ &.100 and over. Smaller 
DOtes in Slllaller quantities do DOt matter much because they cao be 
changed easily. 

In your note you have said that practically no eredit faeilitiet exist 
for marketing the crops in aucb a way tha& the produee may g~ 
the highest possible price. What did yon have in your mind when 
you said this 'I-I _t thaIi when the agrieuIiurisW bring the crop 
for aa\e they have to adl i. and the per!IOD8 who buy it buy it 
for profits' sake and catch hold of the produce 118 besi &\ they can. 
The ""'mindar's needs eannoi be met otherwise Ulan by aa\e of crops. 

Is U1ere a paucity of purcbasera ?-Leaving aside the question 
.(If exporting firma, the number is 4ecreBsiDg. There waa a mania 
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of storing grain in times gone by but now they have neither the capacity 
nor do they do it. In those days there WIIB much fluctuation in the 
rate but no"," the grain market is regulated by the abundance of pro
duce in other countries and there is no SUle chance of rise or fall. 

So that the prices have fallen not because there are no purchasers 
but because demand has decreased owing to foreign imports. People 
are not really making profit out of zemindars ?-The zemindar 

. is getting all he could under the present ciroumatances now but is verY 
lensitive. He knows that if he stores his grain the foreign countriea 
would bring in grain and profit by it. . 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Bullan Ahmad.-You have said above 
that they are not sto.ring it for profits; then why do they store?
People who are doing this business from the last decade, they must 
do it. Whether gain or loss; they have to do it, because they have got 
nothing else to do. 

Laia Harltishan Lal.-Have you any means to suggest how the 
lemiudars should get better prioes 1-1 had some talk with the agri
oulturists on the point whether they could store their produce instead 
of bringing it immediately to the middleman and make profit on it. 
They- said that they could not afford to do it. So if oredit facilities 
be allowed to the produoers in one form or another, they stand a 
ohance of getting higher prices than what they get now. 

. You have been oonneoted with some of ginning faotories; you 
know that pri09B of most of the artioI/¥ are now fixed not by blrgaining, 
but by telegrams from the foreign oountries ?-The pri09B of theJndian 
produce are regulated by the foreign markets. -

How does the zemindar snffer then, if the prioes are fixed by the 
foreign market and the I18mindar knows what ought to be the prica 
in a partiouls.r place and the prioe whioh ought to be pMd to him in 
India 'i-The thing is this th&t at the time when the produce comes in, 
there is abundance of grain, and if this grain is disohs.rgecl slowly whether 
in India or outside, the supply will not inoreasa the demand, and when 
the supply and demand remain in equal proportions, he stands some 
ohance of getting better prioas. In the prasl)llt eiroumstanoes the pro
duce passes frQm the agrioulturist to the foreign oountries or to the 
middleman. 

You mean to say that he does not get the price that he ought to 
get on the basis of foreign market rata 1-Y es. 

Would it not be right if means were found by whioh his knowledge 
increased that the market prica of a particular plaoa ought to be 80 

muoh ?-That would help him I 1 have alrMdy sugge.Hed that there 
must be BOme faoility for the agrioulturist to retain that profiio 

One thing is that he should be well poatad. and Uae other that h. 
~o\lld have wherewithal ?-Yes. .. 
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Rai Sahib KiBhan Lal.-Who is making profits, the middleman. 
the producers or the foreign tradera II-None is making profits. Th~ 
market rate is everywhere the same. It is due to the market rate
No body i;; to be blamed. No body makes money ont of that. It. 
Dot that some body makes the agriculturist to BUffer, but the circum
stances are such that he hBB to BUffer unl_ he is better provided. 

Roo Pohap 8;1191&.-Y ou said that you oommenced this work 10111& 
ten years ago and out of those ten years you had IoBBes only IBBt year 
and in the mne years you had no 10BBes. If you don't mind, will you 
kindly let us know on what secount WBB that lOBI II-It WBB due to un
expected fall in the prices and the defective nature of the aecurity. 

You could Dot realise some of your debts II-Yes. 
What WBB the percentage of your lOBI to your actual working capi

tal II-I suffered a lOBI to the extent of ~wenty per cent of the capital 
d,ue in that year from different borrowers.. 

You adavance money to traders and money-lenders also II-In very
rare CBBes to money-lenders. 

What rates of interest did you charge from your borrowera some' 
six years before.-The rate WBB something between eight and ten per 
cent. There hBB been no change, it is about the same rate now. Ther~ 
is a rise in the rate of interest charged to borrowers generally, but in 
particular cases it ranges between 8-12 per cent., while in other _ 
we do charge lesser rates. The average is the same. 

When this Hundi business W8B flourisbiDg what WBB tbe rate of 
discouBt on demand drafts II-That rate varied very much in thoe& 
days. 

What W88 the rate II-At times it W88 at premium and at times it 
W8B Be. 0-8-0 per cent. That rate varied from Be. 0-2-0 premium &0-
Be. 0-8-0 discount. 

Rao Pohap 8ing1&.-What are the rates DOW II-They normally 
remain the 88IDe; Be. 0-1-0 per cent. premimn or half anna discount. 
In certain days it went up to Be. 0-12-0 per cent. and about the mini
mum I cannot say, but now it does not go lower than Be. 0-1-«1 if it is
premium and Be. 0-1-0 if it is discount. The question was then thaL 
there were DO joint stock hanks in tbose days. 

: WitnetB with:lrew.) 
c 
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La1a Behan La1, care of Mean. Kharati Ram-Dllrra Du., 
Papu MencH, Lahore. 

PART L 

1. (t) and (M). The facilities, available at present to the poblio, 
inoluding Banks and Bankers, are as nnder :-

(a) Remittances by universal Government Currency note., 
Ordinary and Telegraphio Money·Orders and Cash. 

(b) Remittance Transfer Receipts and Telegraphic Transfers 
obtainable from the Acconntant·General. 

(0) Bank Bills as well as Telegraphio and Internal Bank Trans
fers. 

(d) Private Darshani and Muddati Hnndis. 

The first-named method is the cheapest of all and is generally 
resorted to. In most cases notes ,are cut into halves and sent out sepa
rately under registered covers, insured for a nominal sum; seconde 
being posted on receipt of acknowledgment of the first halves. This, • 
however, entails a risk of the loss in case the covers go astray in the post. 
In case the State were to lower the rates, now being charged on Demand 
flupply Bills and Telegraphic Transfers, the publio would resort more 
to the use of snch transfers and thereby save themselves the risk of the 
loss of the notes and interest on the money in transit. The other 

. methods such as money-orders are more or less dearer comparatively 
.and they are used mostly in cases of small transfers and where there 
are no other facilities ohtainahle for remittances. Specie remittances 
are sent out only when coins partienlarly are asked for payment of 
agricnltnral products. 

g. (i) and (it). In the internal trade of the Province cheque •• 
payable to Bearer or Order and Darshani Hnndies playa fairly good 
part and are really very usefol to the trade. 

Debentures are not in use in this Province. Muddali Hnndiee 
are &lao not used so freely. The use of Bills of Lading is confined only 
to Ports. BaiI_y Receipte are, however, attached to Sight and Mud
-dati Hundies, to be delivered up against payment or acceptance of 
Bills, as arranged. If Stamp duty is reduced on Muddati Hnndiel 
as well as Debentures it will be a great convenience to the public who 
'will make a greater use of these instrumente, cheqnes and Demand 
Bnndies, being already exempt from Stamp duty.' 

s. (i) to (M,). If there-were an enactment to this effect ~hat cheqnel 
.c1raWD payable to bearer, are to be treated as IUCh irrespective of en· 
cJorsernente thereon or in other words the holders of the same were 
to be treated as the sole owneD without any legal implications of en
dorsemente they are sure to prove of grea& use to the trading commonity 
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who would make use of them more extensively. Legislation designed 
to secure this end should also apply to vernacular hunm. Darshni 
Bundis are, 118 a matter of fact, dnnVII out~ .. Shah Beopari Jog ,. 
and as such they do not require any further protection. The present 
mode of Bundie dl'8wing is quite satisfactory for the existing needs ot 
the trading community. Crossing of,chequea, no doubt, adds to the 
security of the dl'8wer but as BUch cheques are not Cll8bable except when 
pre~nted through another Bank they carry a certain amount of trouble 
of obtaining payment to those holders who have got no accounts with 
Banks. Bundis are not ClOII8ed and no legislation seems to be desir
able to necuBitate presentation of crossed Bundis through Banks for 
encashment as it would, if resorted to, only create difficulties in their 
free handling. 

4. (i) fo (iv). Supply Billa are not availed of 80 freely for 
internal remittanCl'8 by the trading oommunity, they are generally 
taken by Banks or Bankers for their internal remittances. Instead 
of these, Bank drafta and T. T. are made use of 118 they are more 
readily obtainable and on cheaper terms. To popalarise Supply Billa 
it would be neceasary that they are made available for all sums at and 
on all Tmasaries and to all p00p1e and at all times at par or at a 
nominal rate of premium. 

5. C'1IrmIey NoIeI.-It is not 80 very easy to obtain notes of the 
desired denominations, espeoially 1arge ones at the Banks, including 
the Imperial Bank of India and Treasuries. n the State were to under
t.ke the enC8Shmen~ and issue of notes of all denominations up to a 
reasonable amount at all Treasuries and the Offices of the Imperial 
Bank of India, hclding Treasury chesta, the difficulties now ruling will 
be obTiated and it will further add to the popularity of paper money 
i f notes of the denominations of live hundred and one thousand are also 
made universal. 

S. Billa oj ~-<,) ID (c).-Duty _ hi11a of exchange payable 
otherwise than on demand may be. reduced with advantage by 50 per 
I18Dt., such redumon will be more than balanced by the in~ use 
of such bills. Bi11s dl'8wn at more than III months after date or sight 
are more or less in the shape of Bonds and 118 tbey are not in much 
_ the duty on same may also be reduced. There is a common practice 
to raise Nnds on Demand Pronotes on the borrower giving to the lender 
lID undertaking for the due payment of such hi11a after a certain period 
for which interest is paid in advance, thus saving to himeelf the duty 
which would ot.henrise require to be paid. Bi11s of Exchange or Hun
dis ani dl'8wn for diffilrent periods. generally ranging from SO to !ISO 
days for accommodation purposes. n Hundis or Bi11s of Exchange 
are c1assed III)paratel1 from Bonds the duty on the latter is DOt 1ikeIy 
to be atreoted. 

T. Pod Offie..-There is only_way by whioh1here oouId bellnJ' 
impro __ & in the existing system for handling internal remi&tIIDcee. 
u.. by bringing their rates of eommissioa in line ~ those obtainable 
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.t banke for a similar class of busineBB. The money order commission 
of lper cent is a heavy charge and a great drawback in their popularity. 
At present money-ordel'!l are purchased only for small amounts and for 
places where there are no banks. If the rate is cut down to quarter 
!per oent with a minimum of 2 annas up to Rs. 1i0 and similar rates were 
.offered for collecting cheques and bills on all out-stations the postal 
agency is sure to he very greatly appreciated by the public and there will 
be a quite reasonable return to them on this class of business. This 
will not only increase the numher of money orders but will also 
act a great incentive to the V. P. orders system and further help the 
irade as well. 

8. Hundis drawn on out-stations pass from hand to hand with en· 
-dorsements and those drawn locally payable at usance are negotiated 
-only in that particular area. In certain cases accommodation Rundis 
are drawn and sent out to other'stations where they are discounted 
and re-discounted through local agencies. Owing to the trade depres· 
sion the failure of banks and individual business firms in the Punjab 
the credit has been sadly impaired of late years, resulting in the general 
diminution of Hundi business. This will, however. improve by itseU 
with the revival of trade. The rednction in the stamp duty, if m~de, 
will also help to improve the qwintity of Hundi bnsiness. The other 
factor for diminution of Hundi business is that the money lent on 
this secnrity is absolntely unsecured debt; people are more Mntions 
and are not so keen abont advancing money on Hnndis except on 
tangible secnrity snch as house property, jewellery, &e. 

9 and 10. R!lilUl:JY .ReceiplB.-Advancas are m~de by Banks to 
approved customers on the secnrity of Railway Receipts to a reasonable 
extent say 50 per cent. of the invoice valne of the relative goods. If 
they are made negotiable under the Act it will greatly facilitate their 
transfer from hand to band and increase their utility mors freely. 

11. Bijak and Sattaf.-Beechaks of commodities are negotiated 
in the Punjab. Sattas are purely speculative contracts and their 
negotiability ia not desirable. 

PART II. 

t. (i) and (it). Crops, brought into the market. are sold accord. 
ing to weight and local rates, prevailing on the day through ~is on 
eBsh payment and there ia no difference in the sale of crops meant for 
domestie or trade purposes. . . 

2. Storage of the produce nearly one-fourth is stored in Kothas, 
bank godowns, &e., on whieh money is raised from banks. 

S. ~ W~ (i aM H).-The system of licensed ware· 
1I0usee l1li00 as is prevailing in the United States of America, if introdnced 
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in India is not likely to aucoeed aa the people here who are accustomed 
to the present ayatem of storing in Kothas under their own lock and key 
will resent all innovationa in this respect. 

4. Credit Facilitisa (1) and (,,).-80 far is mown no credit facilities 
worth oonsideration for marketing of crops are provided in this district 
by the Imperial Bank of India, Joint Stock Banks, Co-operative Banks 
or professional money·lenders. Grain merchants and commission 
agents, as a rule, make advances against consignments taken over 
in their oustody which are subsequently brought into the market and 
disposed of through them. To finance themselves the merchants and 
agents would seek the assistance of indigenous banks and bankers 
by hypothecating the goods thus stored or on their personal security. 

6. (i) and (ii). Theie is appllrantly no co-ordination among the 
various credit agencies all of whom lend money independently upto 
their own lending capacity. , 

6. Oversea trade is financed by the Exchange Banks to the fullest 
extent possible against Letter of Credit, issued by the importers abroad 
through their respective banks. This is, however, not the case with 
the indigenous hanks fat. internal trade and the local trade, therefore, 
suffers in consequence in the matter of finance. Moreover, the exporters 
in Bome cases have their own shroffs to finance the purchases, made in 
mandis. These shroffs are directed to make payments immediately 
on tha spot and reimburse themselves later on. The exporters pay 
haok to the shroffs by their bills on their offices in Karachi, Bombay or 
Caloutta with a certain percentage of exchange and interest on the total 
amount of business put through them throughout the season. 

PARr III. 

1. (i) 10 (\Oi). ~o interest is taken in the crops by banks or ex~ 
porting firlW until the oommoditiea are aatuaUy hrought into the mar. 
ket for sale, at those places the exporters' agents pick up the goods 
and make payments and then arrange for the despatch thereof to the 
ports for shipping purposes. Meantime, if necessary, advances can be 
had from banks against Railway receipts or documents of similar 
character. . 

(b) (i) and (it). Impon trade is linanoed mosily by the Exchange 
Banks while the goods are brought to the distributing oentles and 
there taken over by the indenters and oonsumers. Financing of 
the goods from the distributing oentree to the consumers' plaoe is 
done by merchants. 

!I. (t) to (m). Interest, small oommissioo and incidental ex. 
penses for clearing are charged by banks for k-in~~ the goods into 
the marke\; no serious difficul~ have ~ t'xpeli.eoced in this 
method eo far. 
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8. (A) and (B). If markets are properly controlled and thlt 
pricea are kept under proper check and credit faoilities are given to 
the growera better prices could be had. The growera are bound. to 
diepose of their goods immedieteiy in order to pay the Government 
revenue and if at the time the exportera will not touch the gcods the 
growera will have to accept any prices that are offered to them and 
suffer loss which would otherwise be avojded if they hild means of 
financial help to retain their goods until better prices were obtainable. 
Speculative deals should be discouraged as far as possible and the State 
should disallow such transactions. 

4. (~) and (u.). Charges incidental to export and import are aU 
recovered from the consignees at the time of delivery of the goods. 
Interest is charged by banks at 71 per cent to 9 per cent. while other 
local agencies work out from 9 per cent to 12 per cent at; the ratetf 
are generally regulated according to the class and volume of business" 
and the credit and the respectability of the borrower. 

PART V.-SeCTlON L 

1. (a) Indigenous banks do business of money lending, discounting 
of bills, receiving deposits, purchase and sale of demand bills payable 
in India and abroad, collection of bills storage of valuables in ssllt 
custody and Insurance. 

(b) Banking primary. 

(c) (0) Trade and Industry~ 

(d) (0) The whole of the working capital of a bank is directly' 
or indirectly borrowed and it is difficult to describe .tmd distinguish 
how much of the capital has been borrowed and invested for each 
class of business they are transacting. (io) Mainly depoNe and aJso; 
money, borrowed from other banks on the security of. Government 
paper, etc. : held by the bank against reserve fund. (iit) 21 to 6' 
per cent per annum. (i1» No charges excepting brokerage in &OmIt 

cases.. '1~ 

C f) Co) and (ii) Allexpeoses sueh as establishment,' ilIterest on 
deposits, stationery, postage, brokerage, Law charges, bouse rent, 
repairs, Travelling Allowance bills, advertisement, remitting charges, 

- Telephone and Telegrams charges, general and other incidental 
expenses and had debts are deducted from grotII profit for the purpose 
of calculating net profit. 

(g) Negotiable securities, house property, valuables, documents 
of title to property, Insurance policies and goods constitute secured 
Ioans. (ii) Moveable property according to the market valuatioD 
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and its interest retnm, immovable property acoording to the rent;; 
reoeived and its market value. (ii,) 50 per oent., (iv) 4 to 1 approxi
mately. 

(h) Secured loans are more desirable in the interest of the insti.
tution and for the safety of the retnm of the capital. 

(,) Cash oredit! are allowed to men of repute against stook·in
trade or their persona.! statUs up to the extent of the arranged limits. 

(}) Clients are required to produoe sureties where desirable ana 
they are asked to state the purpose for whioh loan is required. . 

(k) Cannot Bay. 
(l) Yes, ordinarily, loana are given for fixed periods, which are 

determined by borrowers acoording to their requirements, and paying: 
capacity. If the money is not repaid within the stipwated period. 
and the debtor ia oonsidered to be in healthy condition finanoially
loana are renewed if 80 requested. 

(m) (t) and (it) Majority of applicationa for loana are refused Oil> 

acoount of inadequate seourity. Generally, banks lend money to the
extent of their spare funds, but 80metimes when lucrative inveet
ments are offered they borrow money locally on the seourity of Gov
ernment Securities held by them and take advantage by paying 1_ 
rates and charging higher rates to their customers, the money 80 
borrowed being repaid immediately when funds permit. 

(n) (t) to (iit) A very small percentage of clients repay their 
loana punotually without being pressed to do 80. If payment is 
not made on due dates, letters of demand are iasued pressing all the
partiea ooncerned for immediate aettlement and if payment is not; 
forthooming and the acoounts are going to be time-barred or the b0r
rowers are found to be in financial difficultiea in any _y or they 
are dead or any of the seouritiea materially depreciates in vall1e by
adverse market 811otuationa, absorbing the margin maintained, legal 
prooeedinga are institl1ted for recovery of the amount outatanding. 

(0) (~ There ia no end of difficultiea in recovering debts in CIOurts. 
of Law, and oIaima are rarely oolleoted withol1t great expense and 
womea. It takea a loog time to obtain a decree and thEID ex_te
it bIlt inspite of all thia, claims are aeldom recovered and debts are
often written off ultimateIy 8B irrecoverable. 

(P) BepaymElDt of 1_ is DOt made in grain in thia district. 

(q) The Imperial Bank of India makea advancea only on security 
of Government seourities, DO apeoial facilitiea worth CIOIISideration
are extended by them to Indigenous Banks when in need of funds. 
On the other hand their ratea and &erma are often bard~ thaa &hose 
offered by other Exchange Banks • strictly apeaking that bank 08DD0& 
be looked upon 88 a Banlu .. • Bank. In fac& _ """""aml .. ha_ 
aooommodation from the Imperial Bank of India 011 bet~ &arms. 

.than .th09f' obtainablt by ~ indigeooas bank. To improft their 

-
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}lresent dealings with the Indigenous Banks it should be made binding 
o()? the Imperial Bank that they are not to insist upon advances being 
-!!Iven as loans only; over-drafts should be allowed freely when money 
lS wanted as a temporary measure and interest charged for the actual 
period. . 

(r) Promissory Notes, Huudi papers, Mortgage Bonds, Letter of 
Lie~ and deposit receipts are used for the purpose of lending and bor
rowmg money. 
, (s) The information given above applies also to the Indigenous 

llanks in this district. . 
9. (l) to (iii) Since the banking crisis some years back the 

public confidence in the Indigenous Banking has been lessened and 
most of these banks still continue to be in difficulties financially for 
various reasODS, namely, unscrupulous 1!electiou of investments, mis
management, lack of businessmen on the Board of Directorate with 
.any trade knowledge and experience, also Directors own interest 
in some cases in matters of loans, staff, etc., and keen competition 
with foreign Banks. Further, it is most dangerous for any institu
tion, especially banking, to have men on the Directorate permanently 
.and it would be a step forward if the Companies Act is amended so a8 
-to make it compulsory for the Directors to retire from the Board by 
rotation after every three years and not to offer themselves for re
election. This will help in brioging new idea and new life to the 
Board and improve the administration of the institution generally. 

4. Rate of Interest would depend on the supply of the capital 
in the market and the demand thereof. The rates are not likely to 
reduce at present as the State is raising funds in the form of Tre&i!Dry 
Bills in India and Indian sterling loan in England at much higher 
rates and causing the scarcity of capital in the market here. The 
State should have a Government Bank in India, which should be 
organised such as to offer better facilities to all co~ on more 
.liberal terms thaD. those obtainable from the Imperial Bank of India. 

5. The State Bank, if established, or the Imperial Bank while 
holding the Government treasury should not, under any eirCllDl3taDCE8 
ent-er into competition with the Indigenous Banks. 

8. ItIle Mqney.-.At certain times of the year money remains 
idle in the hands of the banks the extent of which cannot be estima$ed. 
It is generally sent oot at such times to ports and to other trade 
centres where it is wanted. H small Industries are startro some 
portion of that money could be employed with advan~e ~e a~ 
help to reduce the chronic unemployment now prevailing m this 
district. • . 

9. Yas, in the matter ~f'finance the markets at Amrit..ar, Delhi, 
Karachi, Calcutta and Bombay are eonnectro with Lahore. The 

.tahlishment of a central Reserve Bank with offices at the chief 
aotres would be mosI; cJe.irable rathec eeseotial and i$ would be • 
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:oboon to all Indigenous Banks, provided, it is not to enter into com~ 
petition with anyone, and is run on in a patriotio spirit, and, pro

'vided, no ono bank or class of people has a monopoly of access to it 
for monetary help or management or any community given more 
'rights or facilities than it has actual, fuumciaJ interest in' and needs 
-BIIme. 

PART VI. 

1. The present Banking resources in this distriot are adequate. 

2. Cash Certificate&.-These are not so very popular in this 
district, probably due to the fact that the people do not know muoh 
about them. Their popularity could be increased by publication 
in the local Newspapers of the terms and the interest they bear. n the 
rate of interest thereon is increased a bit it will furl.her add to I.heir 
popularity. The rate of interest allowed on Post Office Savings Bank 
aocounts is very low, as compared with Local Banks. n it is increased 
by BIIy 1 per ce nt people will take advantage of the Post Office Savings 

'Bank for their investments to a greater extent. At present only small 
investors make use of it. The interest allowed on Treasury bills 
and Cash certificates is more favourable than what banks can affor41 
to pay on deposits and in this unhealthy competition it is the banks 
'who lose deposits from the general publio 

5. Provision may be made for the purohase of Government 
seourities through the Imperial Bank and all Post Offices free of cbarge, 
whioh mlly induce small investors for buying Government securi
ties. 

6. Securities may be purchased through banks on paymeut in 
advanoe of a certain peroenta~ of the cost the rest being recovered 
on completion of th" transaction. Similarly Government securiti81 
may be sold through banks at a small charge of commis.ion and in 
cidental exp<O'Dses. n so desired thl! banks would be willing to advance 
money to their regular constituents partly in anticipation of the 
transaction being put through. 

'1 and 8. There is no particular class of people in this district 
who are in the babit of Bllving money or ket'ping aeeount of their 
income and expenditure. In this distrid middle-class people are, 
almod all, living from hand-to-mouth and can hardly make any 
Bllving» wbat is 811m by them is swallowed up by expenses on mar
riages. sickness, house property and their Sa/aid p~ 

9. None. 

10. In prosperous years the saving, if any. made by the agri_ 
.cmlturista, is used in adjusting tht'ir debts. inCllrred in bed years and 
the purchase of articlt'S of nt'Q('SSity. ma~ and sickness. t'te. 
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Big zemindars make use of their surplus, if any; in acquiring further 
land, building properties or in such other ways as they think best. 

12 and 18. Ordinarily. Educated and businessmen make UBlt 
of the chequel to any appreciable extent and this habit has been 
increasing day by day because it saves the risk of handling money and 
there is no stamp duty on such instruments. 

14. I do not thiitk it is feasible to make payments to employeee 
for their wages by cheques nor is it safe enough to recommend accept. 
anee of cheques in payment of Government dues. Cheques can 
only be paid by banks when the balance at credit of the party's 
account admits of it. 

15. In hanks, special precaution is taken for safeguarding 
signatures on cheques in vernacular other than English. Persons 
who know vernacular only are required to sign cheques in the presence 
of one of the bank's official who identifies the signature by affixins 
his initial under the phrase .. Signature admitted." The cheque 
book is then handed over to the party with instl!1ctions to keep it 
carefully. This procedure is no doubt defective and not without 
danger in the event of the cheque book being stolen and made use 
of by any fraudulent person but there is no remedy for it, beca_ 
otherwise cheques with vernaeular scripts would not be acceptable 
freely. It is the lookout and the interest of the bank to see that 
the employees dealing with the publie are conversant with all the 
important scripts of the district. 

16. The Imperial bank of India with its various branchel 
opened in recent yoom, has not been able to give faeilities of ane! 
significance to the general publie and there has been no good result 
under any of the five accounts mentioned except that it has entered 
into competition with the Indigenous Banks in the matter of small 
advances against jewellery, etc., and issuing of drafts at 1011' rates, 
thus cutting down business of Indigenous BanI •• 
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Oral evidence of Lal. Behari Lal, Banker, of·Lahore. 

Ohairman.-Are you a banker 7-1 used to be in different bankt 
6tI Manager and Acoountant for many years. 

In what banks 'I-In the Punjab Banking Company for 26 years, 
in the Allianoe Bank for seven years and in the Punjab National Bank 
for seven years. I left it in January last. 

What were you then 'I-Manager of the Caloutta Branoh of the 
Punjab National Bank. 

Have you ever done banking on your own account?-No. 

Has your experienoe with joint stook banks brought you into close 
contaot with indigenous banking 'I-I oame into -contaot with 
banking firms and with dealers and merchants and shroffs because they 
kept aocounts with the banks. 

Will you refer to question 8 ? What are your exact recommenda
tions in regard to oheques? Are you in favour of the legislation con
templatedwhich will make oheques ouoe payable to bearer always 
payable to bearer '1-Y 88. I am in favour of that. 

Would you then not allow the holder of a oheque to make it pay
able to order 'I-No it should always remain payable to bearer. 

Why II-Beoause that will faoilitate the handling of oheques. 
Anybody who presents a oheque can take payment. 

Do you mean that that will relieve the banks of responaibility ?-
Yea. ., , 

lIut from the point of view of the general publio do you recommend 
this 'I-Yes. Because with regard to endorsements th8J;e is a certain 
amount of trouble felt by the general pUblio; and they would like to 
have hundis payable to bearer. If a hundi is signed by the holder on 
the back anybJdy whO) presented it can take payment provided the 
draw98 is utisfied that there is n'l fran" in it. and that thE> payment 
is being made to th.~ proper pdI'SOn. 

Returning to oheque~. womd you deprive the holder of a oheque 
of what has been oalIel his elementary right of protecting himself against 
loss of property by theft ?-That is his own lookout. If he loses it he 
euffers a loes as he would it he lost a ollmlll0Y note. 

You advocate this in order to make cheques more negotiable. 
~ould that be an advantage to business ?-Yes. 

In regMd to hnudis conld you 8.~plain exactly what the position 
is ?-Supposing .\ draws a local hunm on B in favour of C. After 
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signing it C hands it over to his aesistant D to take it to B'sarm and 
ask for payment. Payment will be made without qoestion becaose B 
will have received intimation from A that a hondi has been drawn 
in his favour. In such a case must a hondi be presented by an approved 
banker ?-No, not necessarily. 

If the hundi bears the superscription .. Shah Beopari Jog" must· 
it then be presented throogh a banker?-It is not insisted on by the 
drawee provided he is satisfied that the payment has not been stopped 
by the drawer and thet payment is being made to a knooon person. 

What then is the object of writing" Shah Beopari Jog "?-Tha~ 
is the wording of the hundi. Bot they will never insist on the thing' 
beiog presented through a banker. 

Are these words then in aotoal practice meaningless ?-Theee' 
words have been used from time immemoriaL 

£ala Har1ci8han Lal.-Thell' is one difference. The money mwn 
tie paid to a known person. The words .. Shah Beopari Jog" must be 
interpreted as meaning a known person. 

Chairman.-Bot supposing D was not knOWll ?-They will ask 
him to get C to come and take the money. 

Then in your view these words .. Shah Beopari Jog" have no 
practical application ?-No, it makes no difference wbether they are 
written or not. 

Lala Harki8han Lal.-Excepting that when yoo write these words 
you endorse the hundi to a third person, bot when you do not write 
these words then you do not endorse i6 to a third person. I have &eeD 
hondis endorsed in both ways some discharged by payee and payment 
drawn on thet, some hundis endorsed by payees in favour of a third 

. person, and the last holder of it takes payment without the hondi 
being presented through a bank. But the hondi on which these words 
are writt.en .. pay to so and eo" eannot be endorsed. According to 
the Negotiable Instruments Act if a hundi is drawn without the words 
.. or order" and it is discharged by the payee it is enough, but it eannot 
be endorsed to another person. Native hondis are written without the 
words U or bearer" or "or order .. " 

Bai Sahib Kishan Lal.-There are two words .. Shah " and .. Beo
pari " or:' banker .. and .. businessman ,.~ -It is only a formal thing 
and is never insisted on. 

Chairma ... - In the case of Jiundis then. they are not cashed anIe. 
the holder is known to the draw8e?-Every banker should satisfy himself' 
before making paYlD'\Dt ;.that is the practice. If he does not take _ 
he Ioses his mooey if a fraud has ~ practised. 
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In the case of eo bearer oheque it is cashed even if the holder is not; 
known ?-Yes. . 

There is that difference then ?-Yes. 
~hen hundis are really never on the same footing as bearer cheques ., 

-They are safer than the bearer oheques because they must be endora
eJ by the drawee, whereas oheques drawn payable to bearer even if 
they are not signed by the payee will be paid. 

What legal responsibility attaches to the payee in the case of a· 
hundi that does not bear the words" Shah Beopari Jog" ?-There is
no responsibility of the payee or the drawee unless payment has been. 
stopped previously by the drawer. 

Then why are these hundis not treated as bearer oheques if no res
ponsibility attaches to the drawee ?-They are as a matter of faot 
treated more or less payable to bearer after they have been discharged: 
by the payee. 

Would you be. in favour of legislation so as to put hundis on th8' 
Bame footing as bearer cheques?-Yes. 

You say that there is a common practioe to raise funds on demand 
pro.notes on the borrower giving to the lender an undertaking for the 
due payment of such bills after a certain period for which interest is
paid in advance. Is that due to the stamp duty on hundis ?-Yes. 
because in that way they can save the stamp duty. 

Is the practice in your opinion objectionable ?-Yes. 
What is the objection?-If stamp duty is removed people will· 

use the proper form for making out hundis. 
. What is your objection to this form apart from the question of' 

evasion or avoidance of stamp duty ?-Supposing a man.wants to raise
funds for six months, if he writes out a hundi payable after six 
months he will have to pay a heavier stamp duty than what he is reo 
quired, if he gives a demtWd pro.note and pays the interest for six 
month. in advance, the lender is se.ti«fied in both the cases. If hundis . 
are also exempted from the stamp duty they will use the proper' 
document. 

I understand that there is an advantage in the practice you have' 
described so far e.s the stamp duty is concerned. but what is the objec
tion to the practice so far e.s business is ooncerned ?-My point is that. 
it is dishonesty. . 

You ~ the present practice as a dishonest attempt to avoid: 
payment of stamp duty and therefore condemn it ?-Yea. 

CAOtIdhri SvlltM .dlllllGtl.-There is a1ao this point that if the' 
creditor will not wail till the time fixed he can sue the debtor a& any 
time 'I-But the borrower takes a receipt from the lender for the money 
he pays as interest ill advance 60 he cannot take legal action. 

But the total amount can be reoovered ?-But when he has got .. 
reeeipt to show that he has paid the interest lor the money. when th& 
creditor BUet! him the borrower can produce it in court and the eoun. 
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eannot oompe1 him to pay the amount though it may oharge him some 
penalty. 

Ohairman.-But apart from the ethical question of honesty, is the 
1l0rrower prejudiced in borrowing on a pro-note instead of on a 
boodi ?-There is no disadvantage to him but to the Government. 

Is ~here any disadvantage to the lender ?-No. 
In question 8 you say that in cert..m C8BeB aooommodation hundis 

are drawn and sent out to other stations. What other stations ?-For 
instance, Delhi, Amritsar, GujraI!wala, ete . 

. Are they still sent to 8hikarpur in 8indh I'-They are sent there too 
-when goods are imported from that place. 

But is it oooommon for hundis drawn in the Punjab for bnsiness 
done within it to be redisoounted outside the Punjab 1'-In some cases 
1Ihroffs take hundis from this p1a.ce to their b&nkers outside the Punjab 
and have them disoounted aooording to their arrangements with their 
bankers and when people buy.: them their own bankers realise the 
money. 

Is it oommon or oooommon I'-It is unoommon. 
Can you say whether money raised within the Punjab is used at all 

to:redisoount bills drawn oustside the Punjab-I'-No. 
Lola Harkisoon Lal.-If the Calcutta Branch of the Punjab Na

tional Bank redisoooots hundis by its Punjab money there it would be 
so ?-If there is any surplus money in the Punjab they would send 
money to the port branches, and in that way Punjab money is sent 
down to the ports. ' 

Ohairman.-Is that· habituslly done I'-At some time when there 
is surplus money in the Punjab. 

Do you know at all to what extent money is taken from the Punjab 
to finance trade and busioess outside the Punjab I'-It is difficult to 
.estimate that because it depends on the surplus available. If money 
cannot be used in the Punjab it is'sent oUt. 

Are there special times of the year when this is tIone 1'-Yes, doring 
the cotton and grain seasons it is wanted in the Punjab, but on othe 
cccasions it is not wanted. 

Are large sums then removed from the Punjab for externsl finance I' 
-To some extent but not very large amounts. 

Where does that money go I'-To the port branches, Caleutta. 
:Bombay and Karachi 

Do you mean that there is a continuous flow of money except dnr· 
ing the grain and cotton __ ?-No. OeeaSionally. 

Can you give us any idea of ~he amount of money that !- rem!tted 
by the joint stock banks in Calcutta to the Punjab?-It J8 r8lDltted 
freely because people get· their goods from America ~ Japan th~ 
<!alcutta, and for this pmpoee money has to be l'8III1tted from ~hit 
Jl8ri to ~ paIt. 
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I am thinking of the taxi drivers who are eaid to remit considera. 
I&ble amounts to the Punj~b 'I-No, they do not send muoh because 
Jiving is very dear there. 

You say that oredit has been sadly impaired of late years, rtlBulting. 
om a general diminution of the hundi business. Do you regard that as a 
temporary phase 'I-Yea. After the banking crisis some Qredit 
'Was impaired. 

In what year was that '1-1918. 
But has not the Punjab recovered from that 'I-Not fully yet. 
Do you think thah oredit is strengthening in the Punjab or is it 

'Weakening 'I-It is better now than it used to be before. 
Yon eay that the seonrity for hundi business is entirely personal'l

If the hundi is not paid of course the lender will have to sue the borrower 
for the l'I'payment of debt. 

Do you mean that the seonrity for hundis is almost alWe"yB 
personal 'I-Yes. 

Has personal eeonrity deolined in value 'I-Yes. 
But you have just said that in the Punjab generally eeonrity is 

improving 'I-It is improving slowly, but people are rather sensitive 
.and they feel that if money is advanced on hundis without tangible 
seonrity it might not come back and prefer to lend out on some eeonrity. 

What has undermined the tmst in personal security 'I Does that 
aleo go back to the banking orisis ?-Yes the banking crisis is the 
ftUOn. 

Has not that type of seonrity recovered 'I-No. Personal security 
is not regarded as good eeonrity, because there have been so many 
failorea of firma that people do not look on personal seonrity as good. 

And that you definitely attribute to the banking crisis of 1918?
Yes, that is the main cause of it. 

Coming to railway receipts, would you be in favour of the aboli
tion of the system under whiob goods can be obtained from the railway 
Wider an indemnity bond if the railway receipt is not ave.ilable'l-Yes. 
I am in favour of that, because there have been oases where people 
have taken (IOOda by giving indemnity bonds to the railway whereas 
the bills remained with the banks and eo a fraud was committed. 

About IIIlU'keting, have you any experienoe of the storage of pro
.duoe?-1 have DO personal experienoe. 

In regard to qnestion No. /I you say that in eome oases exporters 
have their own sbroffs to finanoe pnrchases made in the mandis. Is that 
common or is it exoeptional?-b is exoeptional. The big exporters 
resort to thet arrangement, not the cmiinary people. 

Is it a new system ?-Snob arrangements can be made. For ex
ample Volkart Brae. have got sbroffs of thf'ir own. They send them 
lnstmctions that they have made a purobase and direct them to make 

l[ 
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payment and they do so. Afterwards they submit tbeirbills to Vol
kart Bros. and receive cheques from them on their office in Bombay 
and Karachi in payment with a certain amount of exchange. 

Do many other firms do that ?-Only the big firms. 
Do most of the big firms do itt-Yes. 
You mention . various forms of security, negotiable securities. 

bouse property, valuables, etc. Is house property as popular a security 
as it used to be ?-It is considered to be a good security. 

Have you any recent experience of dealings in house property in 
Lahore ?-Not personal; but in banks we used to have such dealings. 

Some witnesses have stated that it is less attraetive to banks than it' 
used to be owing to the difficulty of realising it ?-But they consider 
bouse property as tangible security which can be attached. 

But is it a popular form of security in the hanks ?-Among the 
Indian hanks, but not among the European hanks. 

In connection with the Imperial Bank you say that overdraft 
should be allowed freely when money is wanted as a temporary measure. 
Is there usually difficulty in obtaining overdrafts ?-They do not aIIow 
overdrafts to banks and insist on interest being charged far at least 
three days. There is no reason far this when money is used for only 
one day. 

Is that the only difficulty?-Y es, that is the difficulty. 
Are these remarks of yours in regard to indigenous hanks intended 

to apply to Indian joint stock banks ar to what we caJJ indigellOU 
hanks ?-To the indigenous joint stock banks. 

Not to ~e others ?-No. 
Lala Har1ciihmr. LaL-In Calcuuta there is • kind of transaction 

between banks known as .. caJJ money," does that not exist in Lahore ? 
-No. 

Would you kindly explain what caJJ money is ?-That is money lent 
out to hanks to-day, and if it is wantee! back to-momnr ii will be re
paid. 

In Lahore the form is overdarft for three days against Govern
ment security?-Yes. 

Is tbere no other eaSy form of raising money temporarily by a bank 
from either the Imperial Bank ar any other bank ?-There is no 1UdJ. 
arrangement in Lahore. 

You say that credit bas deteriorated since the crisis of 1913. Would 
you kindly tell me bow much was reaJly involved in the 1913 crisis ,
I do not remember exactIy:--' 

If I told you ii was round-abont three aroreII would I be exagge.
rating or minimising the amount ,-It was not 10 large aD amount. 

According to your information ,-Yes. 
Do you know that now in the joint stock banb in Labore eompared 

with the depoeits of those days there is • diffamIce of teD erorea to the-
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goOd II -I doubt it. There must be less deposits than there usea* 
to be. 

Then you do not Imow it. 
Chairman.-Do you Imow the figures 'I-No. 
Lola Ha~ki81&an Lal.-It was not the people that failed but the 

banks tha\ closed down, therefore the credit of the banks ought to 
suffer rather than the credit of the people or the trade ?-But later on 
some firms in Amritsar and other placee also failed. 

Then the reason for the failure of credit must be the failures of 
firms in Amritaar and othet places and owing to their not being so solid 
as they used to be and not the failures of the banks ?-Tliis is right. 

You said something about pro-notes. Ie not one of the reasons 
why pro-notes are not quite BO popular that they do not circulate while 
hundis ~t~ ?-Yes that is one of the reasorui. 

If 1 lend money on pro-notes 1 cannot sell it while 1 could have BOld 
a hundi?-It depends on the respectebility of the man writing the 
hundi. 

But respectability being the same the htindi has a better cb.anoe of 
_ circulation than a pro-note?-Yea. 

You insist that documents onoe payable to bearer should always 
remain payable to bearer, and that there should be more bearer docu
ments. Ie not the reason in your mind to reduoe the responsibility of 
the managers of banks?-As a matter of fact cheques should not be 
paid BO long as the manager is not satisfied as to the pereon to whom 
he is making payment. . 

Compared with the Punjab are not more funds invested in hundia 
in Calcutta?-In Calcutta mODey is invested OD hundia both by banks 
and by shroff&. 

There is more IOOpe there then ?-Yea. 
Would you tell me whether it is not because hundia are not BO very 

easily obtainable as in CalouUa and Bombay nor to that extent that 
banks have to fall upon house property as eecuirty in the Punjab ?
Banks are always anxious to invest their surplus funds, and if they ClaD

not ge' a good hundi they must adftDoe on property or on BOme other 
investmen'-

Yea, because in Lahore there is a very little investment-by way of 
- hundia and other nt'gOtiable instruments and also because there is 
very little produoe businesa here as there is no mandi, the 0Dly choioe 
left to the banks is house property ?-Yea, that is 80 in Lahore. 

CMt.dAri Nta.ai UlloA..-You haTe said that cheques and CAlI'" 

ISley notes if loet are equally bad. Ale Re_ IlOO and Rs. 1,000 no'
not endoreed ?-1 have suggeeted that notes of Re. IlOO and Rs.·I,OOO 
if made universal should be signed. In ~ all notes over Rs. 100 
ahould be signed. 

• ... _I .... _ ... _.n-.1II'I) ............ 
- :d 
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Therefore should not cheques of over one hundred be made .. OR 
order "?-The difficulty would be in the case of illiterate persons. They 
are not known in the bank and will be asked to produce IOmebody to 
identify them and will lose a whole day in getting luch a man. 

But it is a valuable thing ?-It is the lookout of the drawer or 
payee, and if he 10BeB it he must luffer. 

You have said that currency notes are to be had with difficulty. 
Have you experienced this difficulty yourself?-Yes, in Amritear u 
Manager of the Alliance Bank once we had hard caeh and could nol 
88Dd it to Lahore and wanted noteB of the denomination of RI. 10,000 
from the treasury and they gave 01 noteB of lesser denomination. They 
said that they were not supposed to give notes, and that we should go 
to the Currency Office at Lahore. 

You referred to the banking crisis of 1918. Are not the 10sses 
1Iuffered by business men mostly due to their indulging in ,MJ#a bari 
and is it not this that bas affected their credit?-Yes I have said that 
Malta bazi .hould be stopped by law. 

In reply to question 8 of Part m you say" if growers had means 
of financial help to retain their goods until better prices 1fere obtain
able." What kind of financial help should be given ?-It is for Gov
ernment to give them help wilen they need money to pay the land 
revenue and have to sell even if there are no buyers. They would benefit 
if Government arranges to keep their produce and sell at better prices. 

Do you mean that Government should give money or postpone 
the payment of revenue ?-Or Government can advance money against 
produce. 

You mean that warehouses should be provided and advancee 
made against them?-Yes. I have said 10. Warehouses were start
ed in Layallpm, but were not a success and people did not use them. 

Of the amount lent out what per cent is realiBed in court ?-After 
taking out expenses very little is realiBed ordinarily. Even after decree 
is granted realisation is very difficult. The banks have ultimately to 
write off the amount. 

Could you make any suggestou in regard to this ?-Y es. Govern
ment should make a rule of the kind in foree for co-operative sooietu. 
where the Registrar bas the power. 

But the Registrar can ouly give a decree not rea1ise the money ?-
:Realisation is very difficult. ' 

Chairman.-What facilities would you give?-It is difficu1t to say. 
In the old days the Sikhs had a different method. A man oompIainecl 
to Maharaja Sher Singh that his debtor had not paid him. Both the 
debtor and creditor were sent fOr. The debtor said tbat he had speoi 
the DJODey on the marriage of his daughter. So the bridegroom', 
people to whom the money had ~ paid were aent for and made to 
pay the mooey to the original creditor. For the Government to give 
a decree and leave the mao to realise is of no help. It must be u.. 
duty of GovernTll6llt to _ that a decree is eoforced. . 
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Kha"BahadtwChatulhti N~.-How would you employ the 
money that you lay iB lying idle ?-In matoh faotories, glaBs faotories. 
paper faotories and oloth faotories and other Bimilar indnatries. 

You say in your note that the present banking resonroes in this 
distriot are adequate. AJ:e you speaking ot the cities or villages? 
-I am speaking of towns only. . 

Do you know what interest is paid if the Post Office Cash Certifi· 
cates are converted into oaah within the firet twelve months ?-For 
the firet year they don't pay anything. 

If nothing il paid for the first year, then how far are you correc' 
in saying that the rates of interest on Post Office Cash Certificates 
compare favourably with the bank rates; at present the rate of intere§ 
allowed on cash certificateB is 61 per cent; while if you deposit you 
money in any co·operative bank or a joint stock bank, what would YOI1 
get there ?-Five and-a-half per cent or six per cent; but the Im· 
perial Bank pays very little. 

Do you feel diffioulty in recognizing the oheques signed in vernacu
lar ?-Yes: there are very few people who know more than the two 
most common languages, English and Urdu. LaMas are different in 
different parts of the oountry ; for instance, there are Shikarpuri LaMas, 
Multani Londa., Peshawari Landaa, Labori LaMas and Sindhi Larula.. 
I referred to cheques written in LaMas and not in Urdu or English in 
my note. , 

Whioh is the important aoript of this distriot ?-LaMas. 

Cllainnan.-AJ:e oheques signed in vernacular accepted by all the 
three banks in which you have served ?-Yes. 

Ra' SaAib KWimt Lal.-What do you suggest should be the fee on 
money-orders ?-It should be in line with the joint s~ banks, .. e., 
Be. 0-4-0 per cent. Every bank charges Be, 04-0 and people would 
Dot mind if the Post Office charges Be. 04-0 per cent. 

What interest do you suggest should be paid on the savings bank 
aooount by the Post Office ?-It should be at least four per cent. 
It is already paying thre, per cent, and it should be one per cent 
more. In that _ I thin~ more money will OOIDe to the Poet Office. 

I think there is a limit that one man cannot draw more than 
Be. 100 in a week. Do you think this limit should aIao be extended t 
-There should be a limit, because without a limit it will be rather 
diffi~t for the Post Office to keep a large BUm of money in ita chest. 

Then you suggest that the rate of interest should be increuec4 
but Dot the limit of wit.hdrawa1a ?-The withdrawa1a' limit should aIao 
be inareaaed up to, BaY, Be. 600 a week. 

CMtr-.-AII you know, the Go'91lrlUDellt ill auioua to tmoolJllo 
-sa the _ of cheques. Do you tbiDk it will dieeourage people from 
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using chequeS if a bearer cheque could not be converted into an order 
cheque ?-It will rather_ e!lcourage people to make use of chequee. 

Take an ordinary person who has or might have a current account 
with a bank, don't you think it possible that he would feel that a 
cheque was not a very secure form of dooument if he had no means of 
protecting himself 1'-1 don't think so. 

One or two witnessee have suggested that the Imperial Bank· 
sometimee discriminates unfavourably against the joint stock banks in 
its dealings with the public. Have you ever found that it givee the 
public more favourable terms than to the joint stock banks I'-The help 
which is expected from the Imperial Bank is not obtainable at all times. 
Supposing an indigenous banker is in need of funds, the Imperial Bank 
will not help him at the time, and if the help is not forthcoming at the 
proper time, the man will be in difficulty. Truly speaking, there is no 
real help coming from the Imperial Bank. 

Have you any personal experience of. that 1'-1 had personal ex
perience in Calcutta. I was in need of money, and I could not get any 
help from the Imperial Bank in time. 

During the last five years 1'-Y 88.-

To what extent doee the Imperial Bank give more favourable 
rates to the joint stock banks than to the general public ?--Sometimes 
they charge even less than the rate published in the papers to the indi
genous bankers, but· when advancing money to the joint stock banks, 
they stick to the published ratee. . 

Then in your view if there is any discrimination, it is agaWst the 
joint stock banks ?-Yee. 

Do thQ joint stock banks get no facilities from the Imperial Bank I' 
-Very little. 

What ~ they actually get ?-Government papers are deposited 
with the Imperial Bank and held there. When money is wanted by 
the joint etock banks, they can have it for at 1east three days when there 
is no other help. 

Would the position of joint stock banks in this country be weaker 
or stronger if there. were no Imperial Bank ?-It would be stronger, 
because the money which is now inveeted in the Imperial Bank will go 
to the indigenous bankers and joint stock banb. . 

Would their position not be weaker in any reepact 1'-1 don" 
think 80. 

Bm Sahw Ki,/um Lal.-Do you think that there should be one 
bank wtich shooId always be prepared to help the indigenous hankers 
as we1las the joint stock banks-?-It will rather. be a boon, provided it 
does not enter into competition with the indigenous bankers. Then 
it will be a great help to trade, industries and bankers. 
_ Do you think that such a bank will he more useful than the Imperial 
Bank I'-Provided it does not enter into eompetition with the other 
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1Iaob or bankers. At present the Imperial Bank is eompeting with the 
~ther banks ; it is makjog advances for amaIl amoun&s agai:ns\jewellary ; 
that is DOt their Imoin_ They are big people; they should do big 
bosin .. 

C1IoirInan.-Would I81DiHanoe not be more dilIiault if the Imperial 
"Bank did not exist; ?-No ; the other banks will take up this busin-. 
'Thera should be ona big bank which may be called the bankers' bank. 

You would like to _ 80me !rind of oentral bank dealing ouly &8 

.a bankers' bank and not dealing with anyone alee ? Yee. 
I understand that the Imperial Bank will not disoount. hundi 

unI_ it bean three aignat1ll9L Ie it a _ that a joint stock bank'. 
signatures cannot be one of the three ?-It depends entirely upon the 
raspeotsbility of the borrower. If the bank is satisfied with one or two 
signatures, it will advanoe the loan, but the Imperial Bank will insist 
(In three aignat1ll9L 

Can one of the tmee aignatures be the signature of a joint stock 
bank, or do they insist upon always having three aignatures other 
than the 8ignatures of a joint stock bank ?-That is my view. 

(Witne88 withdrew.) 
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1aIa raqir CumcJ. Aggarwal. Banker ud Merclwat. 
Amritsar. 

PART L 
• I. The internal remittances art' 1ISD8!Iy made hl'l'e in the follow- • 
JDgwa)'Sl- • 

(1) By Darshni Hun.iies, 

(2) By demand drafts of the banks, 
(3) By t'ho!Cjoes. 

(4) By money orders through paR ofliees. 
(5) By means of enrreocy notes. 

No. (1) is usefnJ only in big OOIlJDl('lLW centres where local big 
trademen have got their brancbps. This mode of remittance is be· 
comirui unpopular for the foDowing reasons l-

(1) For the remittance of big amounts people do not trust Ioeal 
trademen. 

(2) Darshni Hundis for big amounts are not alwaya avail
able. 

(8) Tbe remittance ('barges are very high. 

2. Demand drafts of the banks are abo not free from diffienltis 
for the foDowing reasons l-

(1) Generally the branches of the hanks are not in aD commer
cial and trading centrm. For example if one requires 
IJlODeY at Nawashabar in JoIJundor District grain market 
or at Hardwar timber market thmI is no help tbrongb 
this method. 

(2) The proeedllll' of the bank for dl'DlAllding _ body for 
idn>t ifieation is awful &lid n makes IlOJJIetimeI impos
sible to seenre JIIODI!'1. 

(8) Where there is brancb of a single bank. its ,......jUanee
dIargea are very high. 

s. This is the worst mode of remitting 1DOIIf'J'. Fill' if I haV& 
got my aeeount .ith the_ Imperial Bank 01 Indis, Amritllll' and I 
issue cheque to BOJJl8 body.in Delhi. The Imperial Bank 01' any other 
Bank in DeIhi will 0D1y pay n when the _ is maljaed from the Jm.. 
perial Bank in Amzit·r .. 

4. PoGal ~ orrirn.-ThiB is a very COIlY ___ y of 18-

mitting JIIODI!'1 bot for its emrbi&ani charJ!es. 
5. Con.akY ..... -This .. a nry __ mira) _y 01 remitting 

mooey if the WfiEDey notes oIlbe requited deo .. njnatiooll are a ... aiI
able. Bot geoenIIy they are not. 

So from the aboYe it is dear that &hem is DO easy. right and 
eeooomie -y of _DUng 1IIODeY. 
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In my opinion it the following improvement in the Post Office
remittances be made it csn prove very useful :-

(1) Demand drafts may he issued by the post offices payabl&
to the bearer. 

(2) That the charges of the post offices be fixed as below-
1 per oent up to Rs. 100. 
1 per cent up to Rs. 500. 
t per cent up to Rs. 1,000. 
i per cent up to Rs. 5,000. 
T'w per cent up. to Rs. beyond this amount. 

(8) That the branches of the currency offices be opened at 
principal business centres to facilitate the ,traders to
obtain currency notoes of required denominatinn. 

(4) That the remittance charges of aU banks should he fixed. 
also. 

2. Ii,) No. 
B. (,) Yes.' 
(,,) No Rundie should he made payable to hearer. 

5. Yes, it is rather sometimes impoSBible to secure currency 
Dotes of the required denomination. To facilitate it branches of 
ourrenoy offioes be opened in big towns and oommercial centres. 

6. (it,) In this district the bills of exchange are drawn for th&- . 
following different periods:-

I, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, aud 9 months in the case of Muddti Rundies .. 
80 to 60 daye in the case of the price of goods. • 

(w) No. Not in any district. 
(I) No. 
7. It ia already answered. 

B. There are three different. classes of Hundis :-Darshni 
payable at sight. (2) Mudati, payable on a fixed time and puna, i.e.. 
Rundis with endorst'ments. 

(i&) Rundis gooerally are held here by merchants. 
(iit) llammi Hundis are l!l'Ilerally discounted outside. 
9. (,) No. 

(") Railway receipt. Pte. should he made negotiable. 
10. (i) No. 

(i&) Yes. 
ll. (,) Yell. 

(ii) Yes. 
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PART IIL 

2. (m) Exchange business may be ent1"11f!ted to the Imperial 
.Bank of India. Loans against gQods imported through the samo bank 
be. granted on easy terms. 

PART V. 

1. (a) Import business and Banking business. 
(b) Banking" is primary. 
(~) (t) Trade is largely financed. 

(it) About ten Iakhs in all. 
(d) (t) About eight Iakhs. 

(i,) In the form of hunrus from merchants and capital. 
ists •. 

(m) Be. 0-6-6 per cent per mensem. 
(itl) Apart from stamp duty 1 pice per cent is charged 

as brokerage, LaOOli being extra • . 
(g) HOIUIB properly, pledge oj ornaments generally-

(it) GenemIJy immoveable. 
(itl) The ratio whicb secured loans bear to unsooured is 1 to 

100. This is due to the fact that realization of secnred 
debt is very difficult and full of diJ!putes. 

(h) When the possession of the property is given the rent of the 
property comes to the rate of interest agreed • 

(,) Cash credits are allowed only to merchant' and tra.de~, in 
the form of HuuWs, pronotes and TCceipta, etc. 

0) (t) No. . 
(it) }'or the pureha.'le of goods, (2) To IIIMt liabilitiea or making 

.payment of debta elsewhere, etc. 
(l) Yes. 

(,) The date of maturity is Jilted in the monthB when the money 
market i& usnaIIy tight and for short period, N., 4 to 6 
months. 

(n) (I) ninety per cent. 

(H) Pressure is put fur the payment of th~ money. Some
-times payment is QOOepted in kind, ie., by receiving goods, even at 
the sacri1ice of interest. The loen is also renewed where security of 
property is po5.'!ib!.t'. 

(m) When an these things fall judicial proceed~ are taken. 
(o) (s):U is very .JifJieuU to execute a dPCn'!! in the law courtB. 
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(_) n wanantll of &mlII\ are taken agaiJuIt & judgment debton 
it ill almost impollllible in eertain eases \0 arresi him wnbout police 
help which is DO\ allowed.. 

8. n the aUaeh1lWlt of bouse property is proaured, U- \he 
execution is delayed by frivoloaa objeetioa and declamtoty !IIlita. 

(n) (1) I give bf.low two conert'&e CUB:-

(a) PriucipeI 
In&eres\ 

Bs. A. P.

.: 1,200 0 0 
76 5 0 

BeoeiYed on\ of the eoort in about two years Ba. 800. Suit filed 
for the BIUO of Ba.~. deereed for the whole amoun\ payable 
b,. ins&aJmen\ of Btl. 15 each recovered Bs. SO till DOW. 

Bs. .... P. 

(b) Principal •• 1.600 0 0 
d.creed for the wbole amunnt with future inle~ DOthing recovered 
till DOW. 

(5) In (a) \he eoort expeoses &IJ1OW1ted \0 about Bs. SO and in 
0(/1) about & &bonsand mpeea. 

(r) Samplee ClaD he supplied - if lPCJ.uired later oa. 

(8) (1) No. 
(4) The rate of in&eres\ is ahead,. \00 low. 

(6) The ways of recovery tbrough \he ~ sboold be impro-r· 
AUaebme'llls before judgments ahoald be frequently giveo. Police 
aid ahoald he often @iYen when eo needed. 

9. (i) No. 
(a) Yea. 
(b) Yes. 

in) Nos. I and 8. 
(_) The new joint stock _pMy .-.mol swallow up the indi

fI'IDCMII IlaukPIII 00-_ local bankers being IIlOI'8 acquainted wi\h 
tbe position of & JDaD will allow lou \0 a peIIIOIl without -nty \0 
whom the joint stock will DOt do I!O. &'1\1*&& will pMar local 
buken \0 & llauk. From the localllauken \hey ClaD hollOW -,. 

at any time, ,iWe it tabs timeo 1ri\h IIauk \0 a.b ~L The 
joint stock _pan,. will pDt ba ... ~ ~ts against aeeari
ties while indigenous banker will go 011. as usual __ for pnaI\er SlIt

_ta. 
(2) This they will gain b,. and .". 
(8) n the position 01 the '-nk is 8IlIUId it IIlU.i& _pin _ 

fideooe. 
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(4) This will prove 1111 the more useful. The indigenous banking 
will go on as usual while big capitalist.s will find good opportunitY' 
in getting safe investments fOf part of their money. 

(In) (,) Yes. 
(it) Directly. 

rAnT VI. 
1. Yes. • 
2. (~) No. 

(i~) Yes. 
S. No. 

(iit) Only men in service witb polal1 savings. 
4. No. I don't agree. The terms of is.ue are I!O nnfavourable. 

that there cannot be any competition. 
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Oral evidence of Lala Faqir Chand, Banker aDd Importer of 
Amribar. 

Ohairmall.-You are a banker 'I-Banker and importer. 
Are you living in Amritsar 'I-Yes, air. 
How long have you been It banker 'I-This is my hereditary pro· 

iesaion. My father has oarried it on for 85 years and I have been in it 
for ten years now. 

For how many generations has 'your family been doing this busi· 
Dead 'I-My father and grandfather were both doing this business. 

Can you say at all what percentage of the business of Amritsar 
passes through the joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank and what 
peroentage passes through the indigenous agencies ?-So far as the local' 
.banking business is ooncerned, no help is given by the Imperial Bank 
'Who finanoes only against Government securities and very rarely against 
property or goods or jewellery, exoept when the interest is low or when 
it does not require money. 

What percentage of the total business passes through the Imperial 
Bank and the joint stook banks 'I-I think it is about 60 per cent 
80 far that banking is oonoemed that passes through the exchange 
banks and the joint stook hanks. 

And 40 per cent through indigenous agencies 'I-Yes. 
Is the banks' share in the business increasing 'I-Yes, Bir. 
Uyou had been asked that question ten years ago what would you 

bave said 'I-Twenty years ago I would have said that the indigenous 
business is increasing, but now the joint slock business is increasing. 

What about peroentagee 'I-I think it would have been about 80 
-per cent local baBine88. 

And ten years ago ?-It would be about 40 per cent through joint 
. stock and exohange hanks and 60 per cent- through indigenous busi· 
ness men. 

How many banks are there in Amritsar like yours ?-About halt 
a dOMD. 

How many were there ten years ago. The number had been the 
same (there might have been 8 or 9); but, so far as the soBle of business 
is oonosrued. it has decreased very oon,uderebly?-Yes, Bir. 

What is that due to?-All our money goes to the joint stock 
banks and other banks as their rate of interest is higher for deposits.. 

Rate for lending or borrowing ?-For borrowing. For depositing 
the rate of the Chartered Bank is 88'P8D annas. 

What are your rates for taking deposib ?-We pay six annas. 
For what period ?-Not less than six months. 
Do most of them deposit for six months ?-Thal is the usual time 
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Does that apply to the other banks ?-The limits are fixed
three months, six months and nine months in the case of hnndis. 

Do the otheF banks also pay six annas ?-From six to Beven 
annas; that is, bankers of my position. 

Ten years ago what was your bank paying for deposi1.B for ailt 
months ?-Last year we were paying allout eight annas, four years agG 
it was more as at that time our market was prosperol18. Nowaday. 
there is no money and no busiuess. Last year there was a crisia, and 
several firms failed. 

Is there less money than there was before ?_ Yes. 
And is there lees demand ?-ThOBe who offer higher interest do 

not get any money from 118 as we do not trust them. To those "hom 
we offer money we do at a lower rate of interest. 

Do you mean that the opporttmit.y of lending on good security ia 
less than it was ten years ago ?-Yes. 

At the same time is the money offered for deposit lese also ?
Yes. 

Is it because money is going to the joint stock banka ?-Yes, and 
to Government securities and treasury biDs and Government loan8. 

Lala Harkishafl Lal.-What are the reasons ?-Government is 
offering nine annas, while we pay only six 8DDas. Another reason 
is that joint stock banks borrow at seven annas and lend to Government 
at nine annas. 

As you pay only six annas ~~ Government loans are paying nine 
annas people go to them and this IS th .. cause of the failure of your busi
ness?-Yes. 

Chairmara.-How long has Government being paying nine 8DDas?
FrOm the last six months when they started these treasury bills. 

Then is it only since then that you have experienClld difficulty' 
-Most1y. • 

Before that there was not much difficulty ?-No; there was the 
di1Iioulty of the rate of interest, but not of tightness of money which i. 
now being invested in Government securities. Out of twelve only 
six will go to indiganoll8 bankers and the others will go to joint Btock 
banks or for Government securities. 

Do you mean that people have been taking their moo.,. to the 
joint stock banks and the Imperial Bank for some time past ?_ 
Yes; the joint &took banks and Government Joana. 

You say that your difficulties wen. atirely due to the rate of in. 
iereet '-FrOm IlI&t year our difficulty haa been increased because of 
the rate of interest; before that, tbe difficulty waa dralling of moo.,. 
by Government loana. 

In faA for some time Government has been paying more for the 
money than you haye been willing to pay for yours. Is that what 
you mean ?-Y es, IIIJ'. 
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Has your business been affeoted by the faot that people are more
inolined to deposit their money with joint stook banks and the Imperia! 
Bank?-Not only that, but we ourselves now pay to GQvernment and 
the joint stook banks, instead of lending money. We are depositing: 
our money there. 

Why do you no' invest yow.: money in business 'I-That oannot. 
pay. Nobody will oome to us to deposit money. 

Twenty years ago yuu had no diffioulty in investing your money 
in business ?-No, sit. 

What are your diffioulties now ?-Now, owing to withdrawals of 
money from the market, we have no confidence in looal traders, while~ 
after getting nine annas from Government, we think our money is safe. 

Why have you less oonfidence in traders than before ?-Beoause
the money in the hands of the looal traders has been withdrawn now and 
deposited with joint stock banks. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-Since the war the first trouble that came in 
Amritsar was to take up the oontraots people had made in England? 
-Yes. 

W 118 this in 19!!O-21 ?-Yes. 
The Amritsar people had to take up contraots on whioh they lost. 

heavil:v?-Yes. . . 
What was the reason uf their loeing 'I-That was through the ex

ohange. 
Then after that the aontracts that the piece-goods people bad beeu. 

making with LanOllshire bad to be kept, althougb they believed that 
by the time the goods came the profits were gone ?--Yee. ' 

How long blls that betlu 1l<'U!g on 'I-That ia going on till now. 
I can give a recent exftmpln. 

Chatrmall.-Siuca when is that ?--From thl' end of the gr8llt war. 
E'lla Haf'kU1mll I.al.-The third r('Bson is tbat the Amritaar people

have bflton ,peculating in several kinds of goods ?--Yee, sir. 
And then p~ol'l" havt> been very fond of going to t.hl' insolvency 

oourte ?--Thl\t is t.he usual praotice Dowadays: 
ClrairlRall.-Wbell the exchaD(te fell, were Dot a Dumber of con-

tr80ts with Englillh merchants repudiat-ed in Amritsar ?--V ery few. 
A Ot'rtain number were ?--Very few. 
Soml' Wl're rt>pudiBtro 'f-SoIIie were. 
Am I ritrht in t.hinking t.hat t.hat did BOml'thing to shake the oon-, 

lidl'D08 in the businells intejn'ity of • Bl'Otion of the Amritaar market ?-
With reference .to Lancashire people it haa bet'D shaken to a great 
8lI:t~&" 

And has t.hat afi'l'Ctro yoor bDlliness. Y 00 do Dot feel t.he IllUDe
confidence t.hat yoo did bt>fore ?--It hu had'DO effect ~ ow: bnai_ 

• 
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But you are hampered by waut of confidE>nce ?-Y CB. 
Lola Harkishan Lat.-Has the exchange rate ofl,. 6d. affected 

the trade to some extent at! regards imports ?-Y all mean the 
.ehange from h. 4.11. ~o I I. lid. ?-I think so far as imports are con. 
-cerned it has helped the trade. 

Ohairman.-Has it facilitated trade ?-80 far as import busineu 
.is concerned. 

Lila Harkishan Lal.-Auother cause is that before the war most 
-of the goods for the Central, WestfOrn aud Northern, Pnnjab wer" 
passed through Amritsar, but now Borne of it goes outBide ?--Y eI: the 
~WJiJleu of Amntsar is dooreasing. 

Then raiIriB and sahuki.rs who nsed to bring their money from other 
parts of tho world to deposit in Amritsar have lost confidence now and 
.do not do so ?-Yes, Bir. 

Ohairman.-Ten years ago was a great deal of money coming into 
Amritsar from outside in dE>I'osits ?-Yes, sir. 

From what sources ?-Amritsar was a big commercial centre at 
-that time. 

Wag money coIDing from Lahore for inv81ltment ?-I do not think 

Was iL.coming from any other big town ?-Yes, sir. It was coming 
from Quetta, Kabul, etc. Kabulis nsed to come here and deposu their 
money with their agents, and that remained in deposit till the Ie880n 

,. -tl8ID8 round for them to come back to India. 
Have you any idea of the amount that would be deposited by the 

Kabulis ?-No, Bir. 
Can you give any idea of the amonnt of money that Will coming '}

No. 
Was it coming from ,Delhi. Lndhiana, Jul10ndur ?-Noi from 

Delhi, which is another commercial centre. 
Is less money coming uow than ten years ago ?-Yea. 
Could you say how much less '}~oD9iderably less. 
Aud what effect has that had on money rates. Have your rates 

-increased in the last ten years for Ieudin!t ?-Oor rates have decreased. 
What were you charging ten years ~o on good security ?-Only 

three years ago we were charging ten annat. :-low we do not charge 
more than seven annas. 

On the same kind of security 'I-From the same man holding the 
.same poaition. 

Lola Harki&han Lat.-Talkin!; of imports, they are now conducted 
here on the basis that, wheu the billa come, people retire them and the 
goods are deposited with the exchang-e banks on which tbere is a etU

~ interest of 6 per een~ ?-More than tbat; they are charging 
~ per cent. 
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Since when are they charging 7 per cent. ?-For more· than a 
your. 

But before that it was customary generally to charge 6 per cent. ?
Yes. 

AB the exohange banks have a tremendous amount of money. 
imported goods could be easily deposited with them at 6 per cent., while 
you and I oould not advance on a higher rate of interest ?-Yes, sir. 
I can give another example. Take the case of a particular man who wall 
depositing Rs. 40,000 eVery year with me. Now, finding thB.t we are 
paying six annas and the Chartered Bank is paying esven annas, he hIlS 
gone and put all the money into the Chartered Bank. 

OlaairllltJl&.-!re oo-operative sooieties affecting your deposits 7 
N!I: not even 1 per oent. 

Lala Harkislaal& Lal.-Takiug exports now. Have they decreased , 
-I have vary little idea of exports. I do not deal in exports. 

Chail'lll/J'l.-What are your huudi rates ?-The average rate of 
interest is 7 ~ for huudis ouly. 

What is the maximum rate for huudis ?-Ten annae. 
What is your minimlun rate ?-Five and a half aDlllls • 

• 
And for advances agaillit goods ?-Againn piece-goods we oharge 

eigh~ to nine annas. 
What' about wheat and sugar ?-J have never dealt in those oom· 

modities. • 
What elsa do you do ?~ther sundries. 
What do you mean by sundries?-All kinds of outlery, wool. 

laces, etc. -
What are your rates for tbose ?-Eigb~ w nine aDDaS. 

Do the goods remain under your oontrol ?-The goods remain 
with me and against Ulem I advance money. 

No money is advanced without tbe aeourity of gOQds ?-No. 

Lala HcJrkis1laft Lal.-The third form is that of the clean loan, _, 
if. man comas for money accommodation ?-No: the third is agains& 
house property. U I advance to 100 men, I will advance to ouly two 
men on this security. The reason is that, without going w the-no 
money loaned against property cannot be ~ 

OMi..-.-U is a diflieult form of _rity ?-Rather an impo.ibla 
kind. You can raJ.y only on 4 per cent _ . 

Is it vary difficnlt w get. oie6n titla ?-yas. 

Lala H~ Lal.-What is U1e rata of intaraat against ~, 
-Not 1_ than 9 per eon'-

~-What is the maxjmnm ?-Twelv. per _'-
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T..aia Harkiahafl Lal.-Against personal security ?-Hardly 1 per
cent business is transacted. 

What would you charge ?-Say about ten annaB. 
CJhairmafl.-Very little of your business is done on those lines ,

:Yes. 
Do you advance against agricolturalland ?-No. 
Do you deal with zemindars at all ?-Sometimes we lend them. 

money against security of jewellery. 
What would your rate on jewellery he ?-Twelve per cent. 
Which of these forms of security do you regard as the ruost satis

factory ?-Movable goods. 
LaltJ Harkishan Lal.-Do sahukars insure against fire alro 1'

Banks do. Others in very rare cases. 
, Ghairman.-Which of these types of bu.iness is increaoing with 

indigenons banks ?-The hundi husiness is increasing. 
What is the net rate of profit that an indigenous hanker may 

expect to make aft~r allowing for his Axpensea and possible bad deht&. 
over a long peried of years ?-"--They have been paying very lit tIe lor 
five or ten years becausp the market has been bad. Before that they 
had been having good profits. 

What would yo~ call !lood profits ?-In previous yt!3rs becaWllt 
the market was secure and they uIAd to charge eleven or twelve al1DU 
and w..re paying hardly eight annas there was a net profit of thre& 
annas per huudi. Now, the' market being insecure, they are not 
getting more than one anna;, and thus the profit has gone down, an d 
they are losin~ heavily. 

T..ala Ha'rkiJhan Lal.-Durill/!' the war they made four or five
annas, but after the war they generally lost? 

Chairmall.-Can you say how mnch the ordinary village money· 
lender is makiug on the amount of capital he has invested ?-Thegeneral 
rate of interest varies from two to three ropeeil~ But now most of th& 
profits are going hecause they cannot realize money, and the coorta 
do not help. So' the averu.ga rate of interest will not be more than 
twelve or fourteen anIl88. 

Why are recoveries worse in the villages ?-Becanse money-Iendel& 
ani alone, while the villagers have made groups, and there is no help' from 
the courts. The sahnkars are afraid and are coming to the eitiee, and 
money is going to the banks. 

Do you ImIl1i' of many sueh _ ?-There are several in Amritear. 
Lala HarkiBhafl Lu.-And from small towDII also ?-Qoite -

There is a small village near Hogs from which four out of six haV& 
come to Amritsar. 

Could you kindly ten us whether the imports have declined during 
the last four or five years, and, if so, on wba& lines ?-The imports of 
1I'ooIleo goods have inct Bed. 
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Cotton goods ?-They have decrea.sed. 
Other goods like ma.chines, Btationery, etc. ?-There is no decrellll8 

in them. 
Are there any other goods imported into Amritsa.r ?-Importe 

of iron have de·Jre&Sed beca.use it is now supplied by the Tata mills. 
By the Tats. iron milla ?-Y ee, Bir. 
By what na.me do you oaIl buainE1118 in India. ?-We oaIl it looa.l 

buainllll8. 
I wish to know whether the looa.! buain81111 hu increa.eed, and in 

what direction ?-Cotton pi_goods are supplied by Ahmedabad, 
Delhi, eto. 

In any other direotion ?-Matches and paper are now supplied in 
India.. Dhariwa.l and Cawnpo1'8 mills supply woollen goods in great 
qua.ntity. 

. How a.l'8 they finanoed by the bankere and tradere ?.,...Th_ 
ootton fuma have their agents in Amritsa.r and oommjRsion centres. 
They give on seourity and make oa.eh deposits. Then they send the 
goods on a OODBignment ba.eiB. All BOOn u the goods a.re sold, they pay 
them the money. 

So that the ma.nufaoturer finanoea up to the time the sa.le is made 
a.ga.inst a lump seourity ?-Y 811. 

No intereat is charged ?-No, Bir. 

Now about hardwa.re Il-Tatu a.Iso take seourity, but do not supply 
goods on OODBignment. They only take seourity for the payment 
of the fulfilment of a oontraot. Then they send through banks. 

So that th_ a.l'8 also finaDoed by the ma.nufa.oturera up to the 
point of their reaohing AmriUar Il-Yes, Bir. 

Thea eome lDa"'ee r.nd. grain Il-I don't know about them. 

Are there any other imporliB beeidee thoee that you have mentioned t 
-There a.l'8 grooeri811. We import almonds from Spain and JIa.r8ao 
puilla from Jamaj,. 

How are they linanoed ?-In the lI&IIIe _y as JU--goods. On 
grooeriee we have to pay in London. We open letters of eredit here, 
what are oaIled oonfinn'ld eredit, from London to this pJaoe. n is 
being ftnanoed by us. ' 

Is there any differenoe between the financing of pi_goods from 
Italf and England and Japan \L-In the _ of Germ&Il1 r.nd. England, 
it ia differeD'- They supply on thirty days' sight,. and payma is beiDg 
made in AmriUar. In the _ of Japan and ltalf. we open oonfirmecl 
1Il'IIdit&. In &he _ of Italy. &he mClll81 is paid &brough Lcadoa, while, 
in the _ of JapaD. it is p~d through the Cbancnd Bank to J~ 

What l*-. clo 1" depulit ... t-'hs fey,. 
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Then 9/10ths is paid by the bank ?-Yes; the recovery is made 
after thirty and sixty days' sight. Then, in the case of goods porch_d, 
sey, from Ahmedabad, if I am the agent here, I pay my principal and 
II8Il the goods to loeal dselers. 

80 the local banker finanees it ?-Yes, sir. 
Bo the manufactorer finanees up to the point of delivery in 

Amritsar ?-Yes; I am talking of wholesale. 
When goods have 60me here and are sold in Gujranwala, how are 

they paid for ?-The goods are taken from here and are drawn by msens 
of hundis, etc., after the period fixed. 

Does the Central Bank give money on Ahmedabad and Bombay? 
-Yes. . 

Does it lend like other banks ? do they also keep goods from 
Ahmedabad and Bombay ?-Yes ; the Imperial Bank is not doing it. 
ihe Punjab National Bank does it occasionally. 

What about the Allahabad Bank ?-They also do. 
Do they not do it on Ahmedabad and Bombay goods ?-Wherever 

they have glri branches they do it. Ninty-nine per eent of the foreign 
business is handled by the Chartered Bank and the National Bank of 
India, Ltd. 

Chairman.-Who finN!68B the retail dealers ?.....{:ash paymentl 
are made by them. 

Do you genersJly get oash ?-Alwaya-for retail good&. 
Is that the common praetica ?-Y es; wholesale goods are generallJ' 

IOld 011 oredit and retailed on a oash basis. 
And where-does the retail dealer find the money 7-They get the 

goods from the wholesale dealers on oredit. 
How much oredit is he allowed ?-There is DO intereet for fifteen 

days. 
Generally speaking. what is the eredit period ?--Geoetally one 

month. 
Does the ordinary retail merchant ~ W turn over his pur

ahasee in a month 7-Yes; it is a eireIa; he takes from me and se.IlI 
w the other person. 

Then the retail merchant is working on oredit?-Yes; the whole 
bnsin_ is ......ned on like this. 

The who1esaler is finAneed by banks 7-Yea. 
So the ordinary money-lender plays. very little pari in the bui

_7-Yea. 
Then the ~ is very largaly fimweed by the joint Rook banD7 

,-Yes, and the excb""S" banks. 
And very little by the indigaoous banken ,-Yea. 
And am at all by the :mooey-~ 7-Yea. 
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What about the village shopkeeper who comes to repleWsh his 
.took?-Is he also allowed one or two months' credit ?-No ; they have 
to pay oash. They get their money from money·lenders. I have been 
doing that. The village shopkeepers have aCcounts with me ; and, when 
they want goods, they take money from me and pay to the city shop· 
keepers. . 

Do you advanoe to village money.lenders who do not make a de-: 
posit with you ?-No. 

So they withdraw their depsoits with you ?-Yes. 
Lala K iBhan Lal.-What is the name of your firm ?-Bubly Hurry 

& Co. 
Have you a shop in Kat;a ?-We have an office; not a branoh. 
Have you not got a pieoe-goods shop in Katrll ?-No. 
Sinoe when have you been dealing in Amritsar ?-Forty years. 
Do you know the names of any old firms in Amritear ?-Yes ~ 

Sant Ram.Chela Ram, Nagin Chand-Shiv Saha, Vir Bhan-Bansi Lal. 
Hardyal.Ram Gopal, Sant Ram-Sundar DBB, eto. 

What is the state of hundi business at present ?-This is slacking 
every day. Both mudati and darshani. 

Is there no business now ?-It hBB gone mostly to banks. Bu' 
there is still a little left in places where the banks have no branches. 

What is the rate of oommission on hundis ?-I do not know. Ionlr 
do hundi business so far BB advances are conoerned. 

C1lairmall.-You 88y that ourrsnoy notes of the required denomin
ation are generally not available. Is that the 08B8 in Amritsar?
Yes; they are never available. The Imperial Bank never listens. 
to any looal business-man here. 

Have you tried yourself ?-Several times. 
When did you try lBBt ?-About six montha baok. 
How often have you tried in the lBBt year ?-I tried twioe. 
Were you unsuooessful both times?-I eeourad them after 

waiting an hour or so and going from one place to another. 
Notes ClaD be eeoured, but not oonveniently ?-If I have an air 

Quaintance in the bank. They do not pay any heed to Indian 
busin_men. 

You 88y that no hoodis should be made payable to bearer. Why 
do you think that ?-If lbe hoodi is lost, I cannot ~ ba;,k lbe IIIOI1&J' 
oonveniently. 

What does ,.. meaD ?-Hoodis with endor:"""'enta, 
Is lbat II common type ,"-Yes. 
Whiab is the-commonest of lbe three types of hoodis ,"-The,... 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Mr. Dwarka D.., Lpar. of Messrs. Diwaa Chaad aad Sou. 
Billiken aad Shawl Mercbaata. Amritsar. 

PART I. 

1. (1) At present money is remitted either through Banks, 
bankers or post office in the following ways :-

Through Banka.-Either by a draft or telegraphic transfer 
where the bank is represented. 

Through bankerB.-By Hnndis o,n their own branch or their 
correspondents or by issning cheqnes on their bankers. 

Through Post OJfice.-By Government Currency Notes nnder 
. insured covers or by ordinary postal or telegrpabic 

. money orders. 

(il) A serious defect is the following :-
Remittance by draft.-Endorsement in vemacnlars are not 

accepted by the banks nnless they are confirmed by 
some other bank. The bank mUst accept vernaeular 
endorsements and they should have qnalified members 
on their staff well versed in vernacnlars. 

i. (l) A very important and nBl"fnl part is played by nt'g'oti. 
able instrnments in the internal trade of the province. 

(il) A rednction or total remillsion of dnty would result in 
the encouragement of trade particnlarly in mndati hnndis. 

S. (i) 1 am greatly in favour of creating by law a type of in
strument which once drawn payable to bearer IIlDBt always remain 
payable to- bearer. 

(il) Yes. This should cover both cheques and other forms 
of negotiable instruments as hnndis. 

(iil) Hundis should not be crossed as it would create trouble 
and delay in immediate payment in case of darshni hnndis. 

4. (l) Supply bills play a neglig:ilble part in the internal re
mittance because in every important centre of the trade there •• 
bank and they help Wgely in the internal remittance. 

(ii) Yea. The treasuries are generaIly at a distanee from the 
trading eentre and in official formalities nearly a whole day • lost. 

(iit) U supply bills are made available as easiIy as bank 
drafts can be had ibeir utility eBn be increaeecL 

(il» Y as. I would reeommend. 

5. At present there • great difficolty in obtaining CIU'l'eIIC1' 
notes of the denomination deJrired. The Imperial Bank and the 
treasuries should keep • good supply of notes of varionJ deDOlllinatioDl 
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partioo1arly of Hundred Rupee notes especially in trading citiell anel 
give them in exchange to the publio on demand. 

6. (1) Duty on Bills of Exohange should be abolisbed alto
·gether •. 

(it) There should be a distinction between the Bills of Ex· 
~hange payable not more than one year after date or sight and those 
payable more than one year after date or sight. 

(\it) The usual praotice is that .Bills of Excbange a,re payable 
at sight or 80, 60 or 90 days after date or sight. These are drawn 
for trade purposes and for the facility of those on whom thelle are 
drawn • 

. (':0) The Bi1I8 of Exchange payable at more than one year 
after date or sight are not common. They are drawn in very I:al8 
~ses for the special faoility of the trade. 

(0) The abolition or reduotion of duty on Bills tof Exchange 
will affect the duty on bonds as in that oose the public will be inclined 
to the Bills of Exchange. 

7. If the post offioe undertakes to collect bills or chequell and 
reduce their commission on money orders it will help internal remitt
anoe. The commission should of course be as low a9 possible, say a 
uniform rate of !I annas per oent up to one thousand, 1 t anna per oent 
up to five thonsand and one anna per Dent for sums above five thousand. 

"'!'he commission On money orders should be reduced to half of what 
it is at present. 

8. (,) The hundis ourrent in the trade are mudati and darsham. 
The mudati hundis are from one to six months after date. 
The mudati h undis are for purposes of financing the trade and 
darshani hundis are for purpOSl'8 of remittance. 

(it) The hundia are held by middlemen and merchants. 
Theee ordinarily pass through two or three hands. 

(ita) The hundis or our area are generally discounted in OUI 
area and very aeldom elsewhere. 

(ill) Thers has been diminution of hundi businees doring U!e 
"last i5 or SO years and is due to (II) exten/Iion of banking facilities. 

(II) there is hardly any necessity of reviving it. 

(II) In the _ of • prospective bankrupt or actual act of 
iDsolvency the holder or • mudati hundi should have the right under 
the law to demand payment before due dat-e lellS the 1UD0000t of in
tereat for the unexpired period. 

9. (a) It is possible to borrow money OU the 88C11rity of Railway 
lteoeipts pru'"ided the ownera are reliable peerle. 

(it) The diffieaJty is e.~1*ieneed as IIOIIIetimes the Raihray 
ll_ptll are loond to he forged 0_ )(_. the acI ..... ent. 
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on Railway receipts· are not sometimes recogoiz"ed. The endonee' .. · 
anthority should be recognized by the Railway Administration which 
they a.t present refuse to do. 

10. (t) Ra.i1way receipts in our businey change hands with 
endorsement • 

• (M) H the Railwa.y receipti are made negotiable, it wilt 
facilitate business, but there most be ample-safeguards aga.inst fraud. 

11. (,) The Bijaks and Sattas are negotiable in our town by 
custom and not by law. • . 

(i1) It would be an advantage if these are made negotiabl& 
by law. 

PART II. 

1. (.) The principa.l crops of my district are brought to the 
market in thl following manner :-- • 

The agriculturists sell their produce whatever that may be to 
the village sabukars or to Gbamyars (Donkey people) who bring the 
same into the market either in bullock carts or loa.ded on donkey. 
where the commission agents sell them to the wholesale merchants 
or to retail dealers. 

(i.) The retail dealers sell to the consumers and the whole
we merchants store in the godowns and ultimately seD to the retail • 
dealers or to Export houses. This is particularly the case with wbeat. 
gram. oil·seeds and cotton. 

2. The grain is not stored in the banks owned godowns, but 
only stored in kothas and a large number of them is used in obtaining 
credits. The emount advanced by the bank or bankers depends upon 
the position of tbe party. It may be from 70 to 85 per cent. 

S. (i) &; (it). The system of Licensed Warehouses as existing 
in United States of America is not feasible in India for the following 
reasons. The traders are generally uneducated and ignorant of English 
language and hence will not be able to strictly comply with or abide 
by the rnles and regulations. Secondly, the quantity to be stored 
will be small and storage and other incidenta.1 chargee will be pro
hibitive. 

4. (i) The banks. money lenders and otbers advance money to the 
grain dealers on the security of grain stored in kothas, bot Imperial 
Bank does qot advance. 

(ll) 1\e existing credit facilities are quite BUBicient. 
5. (i)Theile is no co-ordination among the variOWl credit 

agencies. 0& tlje eontrary, they are jealous 01 each other. 
6. There ~ this dift'erence in the matter of eredit facilities be

tween internal a~ ov~ ~ that banks l"~ ~vance money 
against overaeas tmde and of' 10 readily against mternal trade ~ 
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owing to greater confidence in foreign bills than in Indian tradera~ 
beeobaks (invoices). Moreover, the foreign goods have the advantage 
of being packed in ceses or bales and hence are easily handled and 
partial delivery of same can be taken. Foreign banks as well as the
Imperial Bank do not readily advance money on India mill make 
cloth which is a great handicap to the industry. The banks should' 
not show such a lack of sympathy and should treat all trades alike. 
More on oral evidence. 

PART III. 

II. (i) The foreign piece·goods for the Amritsar market ar& 
shipped to Karachi Port and the relative shipping documents (draft 
with invoice, Bills of Lading and Insurance Polioies) are sent by the 
shipper to a local Exchange Bank for collection. The importing 
firms have gpnerally loan arrangements with some l~ blink wh~ 
IIlell1" the goods from the port on behaH of the Importer and have 
them forwarded to Amritsar, on receiving a margin of SO to 40 per 
cent from them and store the goods in their godowns. The interest 
on the money advanced by the bank is charged at the current bank 
rate with a minimum of 7 per cent and godown rent per package is 
annas four per week or a part of a week. The Importers sell the goods 
to the wholesale piece.goods mercbants on cash or credit basis. The 
wholt'e&le merchants sell on credit basis to the commission agent. 
in Amritsar who buy in account of muffusal dealers to whom they 
giv~ credit. Thus the bank the importer, the wholesale merchants~ 
and the commission agent have all to finance the piece-goods in their 
turn. 

The bank rate of intereR should be uniform at 6 per cent and 
godown rent should not be more than \I annas per package per week 
or a part of a week as a higher rate of interest and godown rent is. 
L __ .l:-....._ ._ 1....,,_: .. __ 
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t.aIa Radha ICiahen, Bmer ad Caur_tee Broker of the 
Charterecl Bank of India. etc., Amribar. ad Mr. Co R. 
Sethi, Notary Pllblic, HaD Cate, Amritsar. 

PART L 
1. (0) No facilities are given &0 the pablio for internal remit· 

fanoos exoept in the case of approved parties. whose number is .,ert 
1IID8ll. Generelly remittanoeB are cashed after collectiou and at a 
lrigher rete of colllll1ission. Not long ago the Imperial Bank used to 
eash cheques and drafts on its other branches at par. Bat from the 
last three months it has withdrswn thai facility and it is now charging 
1 per cent commission with a minimam of 8 aooas each even on small 
amoants. 

(b) The system as at pr8l!ent i~ vary defective aud is by no 
means as incIPoement &0 the small remitter. In America every cheque 
is cashed at par and the same system should be introdaoed in this 
ooantry. if it is desired to make the banking system more popalar 
and morebeneficia\. Apart from that banken seem &0 find consider· 
.ble diffioalty in accepting endonements in obarscten other than 
English. This is a great hardship to a vast majority of basinessmen, 
who'do not know English. For this purpose branches of tbe Imperial 
Bank shoald have one or two men with knowledge of the looallangaage. 
As for instance a man knowing Landas in the Bombay branch or other 
ports will be a boon to the Amritsar publio buying from the local 
Imperial Bank drafts for those plaoes. Great difficalty is experienoed 
in obtaining payment for a crossed oheque, which is not cashed without 
going through a oarrent aocoant. • 

i. (,) Cheques and handiIJS are frequently used in the Internal 
trade of the province. Debentures are n'lt very mu 1h in 1188. If 
~ all they are raro in this province. 

(il) Certaialy it will be of great advantage, particaIarly 
for Usanoe Handis, beeaage a man oan oaly finanoe his basiness by 
mising funds locaHy on the strength of handis and the stamp duty is a 
hindrance for money mised for shorter periods. In oar opinion the 
tltamp duty shoald not be higher than l/S:lad per MIlt. 

S. (I) Certainly ye9. 
(i,) Yes it may. 

(m) It will be much better. 
4. Supply bille facilitate tude t() a vert great esteaL Bat 

unfortanately their use is nm commonly known jIdld they are av~i1. 
able with oonsidersble difficnltv, becaase loeal treunries are not quite 
easy of approach and the mOO entnuted with the working of tbe 
m-ary are not verr sympathetic to the public in tbis reepect. Their 
prolollooed methods of red-tap-ism weary the basineMman. Thi8 
difficulty is greater still in many of the out of.the-way plaoes, lOme 

of which happen to be impot'tant mandis. Attempts shoold be mad. 
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-to popularize these bills. Same conditions should .be made to govern 
-them as are in vogue for the demand bills with the Imperial Bank 
-of India. 

(ill) Yes. 

o. Many a time oonsidemble diffioulty is experienced in obtaining 
~urrency notes of the denominations desired. particularly in places. 
~here a branch of the Imperial Bank does not exist. Sometimes 
c'lrrency notes are rejected by the Imperial Bank of India on frivolous 
grounds, such as wh~n two parts of a note are diffe~ntly sepsmted. 
The Balik ",ould not Msh till a reference is made to the Currency 
Office, which causes unu.UIII delay and very often hinders the purpose 
-of a trade. In this respect we suggest that every branoh of the 1m· 
perial Bank should hllve a oIp.rk of the Currency Office, who could 
help in expediting mllttm. A.U banks should be authorised to exchange 
notes. -

6. The duty should be the same as on Usance Hundis. 
(",) Three to six months is the usual period. 
(\0) They are not oommon. The duty of 8 annlls per cent is 

very high. 
(v) One cannot say, but the Bills of Exohange will be more 

popular. 
7. ;rhat will be very desirable and facilities should exist in smaller 

offiOP.S as well. 

8. (0 Shah Beopori Jog Hundis. which mean that any respeo~ 
,able holder kuown or established_ in tbe locality draws the amouni with 
his endorsements only regardlel'8 of the Hundi being payable to 
parties other than himself. 

(b) Demand and Usanoe Huudis. 
(il) Merchants and Commiuion agents use them freely. 

(iiI) Tbey are disoounted in important centres of tr~de. BankllrB 
:pas!I them on to approved part-ies and with two endorsements, wbiob. 
are very often difficult to obtain. 

(iv) Yes. OOllsiderably. 
(0) Due to lack of oonlidenoe in the borrower. 
(b) By granting ffIOilitiea. The Imperial B~nk should be able to 

-disoount Hundis bearing one name only. 

(v) If civil litigauon in this' respect oould be simplified that 
'will be a great protection to the persons bandling Hundia. The 
Negotiable Insiruments .lot may authorise Notaries Public to give 

-Il final oertificate after protesting. which should seoare a decree frolll 
the civil oourts without any detailed procedure. Tbe 6XCasa of Bilil 
.Bodal shonld not be enoouraged by the ooons. In Euglaud suoh 
lunouona are performed by the NoWiea Public. This oonId save lot 
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of worry to tbe lit~ant. People bolding Rnndis are very often afraid. 
of entering into litIgation and tbis naturally retards the progress of. 
the Roodi business. 

9. (~) It is possible to borrow money in some oases on tbe 
security of a Railway receipt. Invoices unless tbey are accompanied 
by Railway receipt do not form any security. 

(it.) Yes. The consignee cannot nse tbe Railway receipt. 
The consignee should be considered an owner after the Railway receipt 
is made out in some other's name or delivered to or endorsed in 
favour of tbe consignee. 

] O. Banks do not accept them without ~ndorsements. Nor 
do they grant any loans unless the Railway receipt is mMe out in 
their name as eenders. 

(it.) Yes. Ownersbip of senders shonld go. 
11. (i) Yes, tbey are. . 
(i~) Custom tbere i9 and it will be better if tbey were m~de nego-

tiable by law. 

PART IT. 
1. (i) They are brougbt to our m,rket by Railways, bullock 

carts, camels and donkeys. 

(i~) There is not much difference. 

2. Grain is u'Wd as a ~rity only iu !!I1cb cases; where Kothas 
are taken on lesse by tht' banks, in.'!1Ired and locked by the bank. 
Then too banks advance about 75 per &mt of the market value. Bank 
godown~ are Bot used at all. 

S. It will be very useful if wareho1lll8S were provirled for 
storing grains. Private enterpri.~ is hardly pos~iblt>, and tht'le is 
hardly any chance of a success on a purely (l()-()p9mtive effort. If 
Government took the initiative and provided warehou_ on nominal 
rents, the agriculturist could be immensely benefited. Without Gov
ernment aosistance the success of the scheme is doubtfnl. 

• 
4. Imperial Bank gives facilities to approvoo parties onder 

special circumstances, which cannot be created by everybody. The 
Bank desires its own Chowkidar, whose allowance d089 not suit the 
borrower in view of tbe small amount of the loan required. Before 
the arrival of the crops no advance is made. The Bank grants no 
facilitieS to anyone, except the. approved I!8rties. Organioation8 
eoch as exist in America should be started here and finanAA<l by th .. 
Imperial Bank to take op marketing of goods. In Japan the ·Co
operative Banks help the Silk industry likewioe. 

5. We do not think there is aoy co-ordil18tion. There is 8OOp&
for improving it. 
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6. For overseas trade a man can get advances from the foreign 
~xohange Banks at low rates and only for a period till those goods are 
shipped. For internal tradll' one has to pay storage oharges, insurance, 
-Chowlridar fees, shortage, drying and packing. 

PART IV. 
t. All the industries mentioned in this question exist in our 

. distriot as also in the oity more or less on· smaller scale. Except in 
the case of mills where finances have been obtained from the banks 
by way of overdraft against security of their stocks in trade and in -
warehouse, other indust!ies command very poor credit. If the 
Imperial Bank or the Government agrees or undertakes to finance 
these smaller industries on trust receipts from the actnal producer or 
manufacturer, on a nominal rate of interest, there is every likelihood 

. -of these industries thriving. , 
2. Cottage industries are firumoed by the parties themselves 

or by raising funds by mortgaging their ancestral or other property. 
"Where they have to pay higher rates of interest varying from t2 to 
18 per cent besides the ltamp duty or mortgages and registration 
oharges. 

(il) lliddlemen act as mere brokers in procuring funds or goods 
-on credit, while the large dealars supply raw material in retnm of 
heavy oompensation. 

S. We are not directly in touoh with any such organisation, 
since very few seem to exist in the city. They seem to labour under 
the aame difficulties &8 are mentJoned above. Co-operative Banks 
and Societies if atI\rted under the supervision of the Govermnent 
~ finance and &lBist suoh artisans, will be of great U89 and bring a 
·bette .. re~urn for the labour. 

4. We know of one 0" two oases in which the procedure of in
quiry was eo leugthy that the position of the industrialist had become 
WOl"IMl and he oould not mak .. any usa of the advaMe becausa of the 
hiJ:mer mte of interest and the pllSSing away of the time. If proper 
operation of the Aot is desired, Government shoold adopt mea .. 
similar to those existing in the Exchange Banks, where Guarantee 
Brokers of means are employed to ltand &8 Burety for the amoont 

·advanced in anch cases, whereby the industrialist oouId benefit 00Jt0 
siderably. 

PARTVL 

Apart from oar joint memorandum. r want to bring aome oth8l' 
{lointB to the notioe of the Ranking Inquir7 Committee lI!Iating to 
8OIIl8 questiool in thil portion. 

. i.-Postal Cash Certificates do not _ to be popular now 
.all they _ belore when the late of inter9d was higher. If it ill 
-desired to enoourage thrift. ~Ye mtes Bhoold he offered to the 
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small investors. At preSent the rate works out le88 than 6 per cent. 
In my opinion it shoold not he le88 than 6 in any case. Moreover. 
the payment of no interest if soeh certificates are cashed in the first 
year forms a great handicap. 

s. Post Office Savings Banks do not afford any facility to the 
investing public. The rate of S per ceut is too.low. I should 109-
gest a minimum of 4! per cent. In my opinion th ese accounts are not 
very popular among hoose s,,",ants and menials or workers too. The 
account should yield at least 5! or 6 per cent interest in the case of 
those who become regular contnlmtors, just as members of the Co
operative Tbrift Societies. Iu the latter case, an investor has to be 
a member of an organisation, while the Postal Savings Account 
should afford these facilities to iudividoals as well. 

Though it will be beside the point, yet I do not mind conveying 
a suggestion that if p088ible, Post Office Inenrance should be thrown ' 
open to members of the Public as well. At present Government ser
vants alone can avail of it. 

15. Vernacular scripts in banking will be very tueful and will 
,make the banking system more popular among the general traders 
not knowing English. 

16. I do not think if the Imperial Bank haa in any way encouraged 
, the investment habit, because of the extremely low rates of interest. 

Their interest on Saving Accounts is very meagre and even interest 
on fixed deposit is ridiculous. As personally experienced by me the 
Imperial Bank does not seem to work on commercial lines. Those 
employed in the service of the Bank think themselves to be officials 
rather than publie servants. Unusual delays are vexatious to the 
ordinary trader. Promptneee and courtesy are essential qualities 
in a soCC988ful banking and here the Imperial Bank has been found 
wanting. Indianiaation of the Superior service in the bank will in 
my opinion help matters considerably. 

Gerwal. 

From my private inquiries I am eonvinee4 that the Negotiable 
Instrnmeents Act needs immediate amendment or I should l18y the 
roles relating to the working of the Kotarlee Public. With the excep
tion of the Exchange Banks, others do DOt seem to make any use of 
the Notary Public. If a certificate from a Kotary Public eou1d help 
the bankers in avoiding litigation, many people will be inclined to have 
'recourse to the procedure. Moreover, the stamp duty on Kotarial 
documents shon1d be reduced to 8 IWD88 each. The present stamp 
duty of Rs. 2 ill too high. In Mad"", it is Be. 1 ouly. The Io. DB 
this account eou1d be made good by the increa8ed bosineaI. Notaries 
Public should also' be authorised to register legal and eomJIIercial 
document&. That will be a hooD to the pubHc. 
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PART III. 

1. (a) (i) Advances are usually made against stocks and ware
houses. From the village to the mandi the produce is financed by the
village money-lender. 

(it) Leading import firms or commission agents render 
finanoial assistanoe from the mandi to. the exporting port. They iII! 
th&ir tum borrow the money from the banks. Evidently no facili
ties exist for finanoing the export trade. Only prominent firms receive
assistanoe from the banks. 

(b) Bills for the place of negotiation relating to export from 
the foreign oountries receive advances from the exchange banks. In. 
some cases letters of credit are opened by the importing houses through 
the exohange banks in favour of the shippers and manufaoturtJ1ll, 
to faoilitate the negotiation of bills. In England, America and in
faot in all foreign oountries letters of credit are allowed to the
importers of those places, whereas this faoility does not. exist for the 
importel't' of this oountry. This should be undertaken by the Imperial' 

,Bank. Exchange banks allow trust receipt facilities in approved 
cases. Arhtias or Commission agents do it from the mandis to the
oonsumer. 

2. It is generally done by the exchange banks &8 the relative 
bills are drawn at SO to 60 days' sight, within which period the goodso 
arrive at the port and are oleared by the exohange banks and reach 
Delhi or Amritsar under the dirt'Otions of the importer, who givea 
aooeptance to the bill. Money is not easily obtainable. In our 
opinion letters of credit should be allowed to the importers by the
Imperial Bank of India. 

8. We cannot give any faots and figures, but the statement is. 
correct. If warehouses are established, &8 suggested before, and. 
prices are oontrolled by oo-operative organisations, the grower of 
produce will be great.ly benefited. ' 

'- Th_ chargea are paid by the importer. In the case of' 
import, th_ chargee are financed by means of a margin on bills de
posited with the same bank on which they are drawn. The benefit: 
of exchange goes to the bank. In the case of expori, in~ IIDct 
brokerage are inoluded in the exchange rate at which their bills are
drawn on the bankers of the foreign importers or the imporiera them
Beh'WI' Insurance iB covered aometimes by the imporier, IIDd lOme
times by the exporter of this country. Rates of intereR vary au.bjeel 
to the ftuotuation of the bank rate. In export the Bank of England 
rate is charged, while Indian importers have to pay aooording to the
Imperial Bank rate. 

PART V. 
1. (0) lrh_ are difFerent kinds of hundis, __ hlllldis. 

buying ucl 1IeIIing, demand hundis on the porta. eDdoaecl Imudia 
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in order to finance at a .lower rate o~ interest; cash credits to approved 
.parties or short-term hundis or short-term loans. Advances are made 
,against property, mortgages by underwriting th e ou tstandings due 
for payment after some period fixed according to the custom of the 
trade, and on produce intended for warehousing. 

(b) In mch cases, where goods are bought and sold, after two 
months banking becomes secondary; in some cases, when different 
fites of interest are charged, the difference in rates counts for profit. 
At times the profit is shared by the lender and the borrower • .-

(c) Yes. According to the requirements and credit of the bor
rowing party and according to the capaCity of the lending party. 

• (d) Rates of interest vary from 71 to 15 per cent. Stamp duty 
-charged in case of hundis, mortgages, bonds, pro-notes, agreements 
.and contracts. Brokerage and discount are cbarged to the sellers 
-of stocks given as security. In the case of loans against stocks, 
hundis, mortgages, etc., it is paid' by the borrower. BrokeF,jlge 
'Varies from ! to I! per cent., and discount from Ii to S per cent • 
.stamp duty is as per the Stamp Act. 

(e) It is difficult to give exact figures. but roughly it has come to 
-about 9 per cent. 

'(f) It all depends upon the condition of the trade and the financial 
'position of the borrower. Charges also vary to a very great extent. 

(g) Goods remain in the possession of the lender, while other 
-chargee, moo as godown rent, ineurance, etc., are to be paid by the 
borrower_ . 

(i) Mortgages with or without possession as the case may be. 
Endorsements are also taken as security, as also tmst receipts, in 
-which case goods remain with the borrower and int&est 800fUEjII to 
the lender. 

(d) Both. 

(ii,) Not more than 80 per cent. 

(ill) 'The preeent trend of the trade is in favour of secured 
loans and the ratio is 70 per cent to SO per cent. '. 

(1&) According to the financial position of the borrower, or if • 
loan is required in case of g~ 

(I) Cash eredits are allowed againri mortgages. or on approved 
anretieB or guarantees 

CJ) (i) In most eases e&ms are required to produce aoreties. or 
"-.mere a borrower is coDBidered a weak party. and (n) Trade pnrpclIM, 
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fnctories, against unrealisable debts, marriages, personal lequire
menta or property making. 

(k) 50 pel oent., or may be more. 

(I) In oaae of hundis and mortgages periods are always fixed. 

(1) To COVel difl'erent seasons ot, trade; (ii) "'here the' goods 
are not disposed of during the SeBson. 

(m) Mostly., It is difficult to give figures. 

(n) '(I) Hardly 25 pel cent.; (it) renewals or litigation. Sometimes 
loroe is also used to reCOVel loans, and in mmI ar~as crime is very 
often committed in the matter of loans; and (iii) when it becomes 
impOSBible to recover loans by peaceful means, or where the security 
is deteriorating. 

(0) Litigatiou is not ouly lengtby, but vexatious too. ,In many 
cases it is exptmBive and ruinous. The general impression is that it 
is diffioult to realise debts through the civil coons. A number of 
specifio Gases oan be cited, but the list is quite long. 

(p) (,) The disputes result in criminal aota, and there is very 
little difference; and (it) 75 pel cent of the rural banking. 

(q) Trade in the oities is I!enerally financed by the banks or the 
export of grains from the mandis. Although the Imperial Bank is 
trying to awt trade by making advances, yet the whole system 
needs revision. It is not easy to obtain loans from the Imperial Bank 
of In~a. Credit facilities should be introduced. Different forma of 
hundii and documents are used. 

9. Many banking firms have failed on aocount of expensive, 
vexatious and dilatory l~ proceedings. In faot, the average indio 
genous bankel feels that the civil law goes in favour of the debtor. 
rather than the creditor. n is very desirable to revive this form of 
banking, with suitable safeguards both for the borrower and the 
lender. 

4. Yea we think ao. Joint atook oompauies, G<Hlperative ~ 
metiea and organisatiODI for the sale of produce ~d help to a 
very great extent. 

G. In the cities there is no p",judice, though in mmI areas 
prejudice is due to oommUD&l feeling. They are useful to IIIIlall in
duatrit'll and petty trades. 

6. n is very nerm uy to aimpJify ~ proceedings both in the 
interest of the lender and the borrower. 

T. Introduotion of better systems of accountancy, even in the 
ver_ ..... of the ~try ; and improve the mMhods of litigatioo. 

• 
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. 8. Yes; during periods of slack trade money remains idle. 
The money is deposited in the post office Bavings bank, or in other 
banks for short terms. This money could be more usefully employed 
on remunerative n.tes of interest if warehouses were started, or 
municipal schemes of town improvements or rural uplift work on 
adequate securities of local bodies were initiated. 

9. til) The establishment of some joint-stock bank would be 
very usefnl. In fact, branches of the Imperial Bank should be opened 
in tahsil headquarters under the guarantee of good menl 

Buch a scheme will be able to attract enough busin&ss. The 
establishment of a reserve bank is also very desirable. Indigenou. 
banks should be linked up with a Reserve bank a8 the conditions 
permit. 



Oral eviilellce of Mr. Ra&ha Kishan, Banker and Guaran~ 
broker of the Chartered Bank of In:lia. Australia, and 
ChiD a, and Mr. Sethi, Notary Public, Amritsar. 

Ohairman.-Mr. Radha Kishall, are you a banker and guarantee-
broker of the Chartered Bank 'I-Yes, Sir. 

How long have you been doing that business 'I-Sinoe 1919. 
Has yolr family been doing banking for some generations 'I-

My grandfather was doing this business. 
And you, Mr. Sethi, are the Notary Publio here 'I-Yes. 
Do· you do any other business 'I-I am a journalist here. I an 

also President of the Hall Bazaar Thrift Sooiety and a shareholder 0 
the Co-operative Bank. 

Mr. Radha Kishan. you speak of diffioulties in obtaining ourrenc: 
notes. Have you had any personal experience of that 'I-Yes, Sir_ 

When was the last oooasion 'I-I think I experience the diffioult: 
almost onoe a week or every day. We have to exchange notes c 
amall denomination through the Imperial Bank whioh takes a lo~ 
time. -

Do you do this business personally 'I-My assistants go there. 

How long do you normally take to exohange the notes ?-Soml 
times two hours: sometimes three hours. 

Is it not due largely to the faot that the number of notes that yo 
pAaent for exohange is very large '1- 1 am speaking of the diffioultil 
-experienced by the public. 

First of all I want your personal experience 'I-My personal e; 
perience relates to the Imperial Bank~ That takes about two hOIl 
to get. 

So far as your personal experience goes, you find that it takes I 

hour or two to get a large Dumber of amall notes, say, worth Rs. 10.01 
exchanged for big notes 'I-That takes an hour at least. 

Does your personal experience go beyond that 'I-I know thE 
diffioulties. because I have learnt about them from my assistants wi 
go to the bank for purposes of exch~ 

Have you personal experience of any other bank 'I-No. I a 
speaking of the diffioulties of the public. They have to wait 10Dl! 
than the banks.. 

Is this hearsay 1-1 have enquired from my own assistants and th 
people have also told us like that. 

Lal4 Harkisltatt LaL-Has the Imperial Bank ever told yo 
. assistant to come the nen day '-If it is i-4S P.JI, •• 

d 
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Otherwise if a me.n goes at 11 or 12 he never returns ?-~o. 
Does the Imperial Bank go on taking notes after 8 1'.11. ?-No. 
They stop payment at 8 l'.Il:. ?-Yes, Sir. Generally they don'. 

exchange at 2 1'.11. 

Rai Sahib Kuhan LaZ.-Yousend your men to the currency or to 
the bamk?-To the Imperial Bank. (.Mr. Sethi said):-I give you a con~ 
crete example. One of my cinema friends, sends cash to the bank to 
get notes e.nd that amount generally does not exceed a f8f'l hundred 
rupee$. One day I was sitting with that friend of mine, when the man 
returned after three hours saying that there was such a great rush of 
work that he could not get the currency notes. The mIln was sent 
to the Imperial Bank. 

Chairman.-Is that the ouly complaint that you have heard ?
Yes. 

In how many years ?-About six months ago. 
Lala Harkuhan Lal~A local be.nk sends silver to our Delhi branch 

e.nd sometimes it takes three days to count for one mIln. What is 
to be done ?-If there is any difficulty in testing a partiouiar note, 
then they have to forward it to Lahore to the currency office to get it 
testEd properly, e.nd then they cash it. 

You are not asking that the currency office should be shifted from 
Lahore to Amritsar ?-If they had a currency clerk here, that would 
facilitate mIltters. 

Chairman.-h there a currency chest here ?-Yes. 
You say that invoices unless accompanied by railway receipts 

don't form a security. h the contrary true that a railway receip .. 
without e.n invoice is not accepted as security ?-Uniess accompe.nied 
by e.n invoice itdoee not form security at IIll. 

LaIa Barki&hafl Lal.-Doee it form security if accompanied by 
invoice ?-It doee. 

Chairman.-In connection with marketing you 8&y that there is no 
oo-ordinatiO!: among the van01l8 credit agencies, e.nd that there is scope 
for imp~ving it. Row would you improve it ?-We have mentioned 
that in a.nswCtr to Question 4. 

Your remedy is Goveinment warehouses ?-Yes, Sir. 

Have you any experience of their working elsewhere ?-We have 
no personal experience, but we have read about 811cb warehouses being 
in existenee in America. 

In regard to your a.nswer to Question 4 relating to smaIl industries 
can you give us particulars of tbe cases that you refer to, in which you 
_y the procedure was 80 lengthy that the position of the industrialist 
had become worse ?-I can quote the case of Kota Xu's factory. 11& 
applied for a Ioe.n to the Industries Department and that Department 
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-took about a fairly long time to establish whether it was a fit case to 
.advance any money, and in the meantime he was praotically1'l1ined. 

What amount did he apply for ?-He applied for more than 
Rs. 60,000. 

For what purpose ?-For rice and flour mills. 

LaIa Harkiihan LaL-His industries were not small industries and 
the Act did not apply. The Government may have given him a special 
.(l()noession, but the Aot does not apply to such big industries. 

Chairmall.-When was it ?-This happened about four years 
.ago. 

What reply did he get ?-I don't think he is in a position to obtain 
any loan now ; his position became very shaky after that. 

Do you know of any other case ?-Not at the moment •. 

I now come to your note, the one eent on the 1st of March about 
indigenous finance. You aay that the rates of interest vary from 71 
per oent to 16 per oent. Are these urban rates ?-Yes. 

Aooording to what they vary ?-On mortgagee amongst the local 
lenders the rates vary from 10 to 16 per oen\. 

And for advanoes against pieoegoods ?-They are generally stored 
in the b&nks' godOWDS. 

What are the rates on house property ?-Between 10 and 15 per 
·'08Ilt. 

What about shops ?-If the shops yield a substantial amount of 
rent and are mortgaged with possession, the rate of interest would be 
muohlesa. • 

Are shops frequently mortgaged with possession ?-In some cases 
they are. 

Is it frequent or IlDUBUal ?-If a man is in urgent need of money, 
he might mortgage the shops with poSS Basion. 

What would be the rate in the _ of shops mortgaged with ~ 
sion ?-Not 1888 than 9 per DODt with the loaallanders; with the banks 
it may be 7-8 per oen\. 

And without posBBBsion ?-If the man is mown for his stability. 
he might get the loan at a 10_ rate of interest. It an depends upoa 
his oredit and ability to repay. 

And for adVaDCM!8 against piecegooda ?-TbM busin888 is mostly 
-done by the banb ; hardly one or two looa\ bankers do this business. 
In oariain cases their rates are 10_ than the bank rate. 

Against omaments ?-Agains& omameots Ule rate of in __ 
nDgea bet_ 6 per _, and 19 per _to 
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In the same connection you speak of 9 per ceut as being tbe net 
mnm upon tbe total capital employed in urban money·lending. Ie 
that your view ?-:That is the n~al retnm. 

After allowing for all expenses and poBBlble had debtR ?-Yes, 
Sir. 

Can yon say what the corresponding figure would be for rural 
money·lending ?-I don't mow that. 

Yon eay that hardly 25 per ~nt repay their loana in full ?-That 
is my experience. 

Urban clients or rural ?-Urhan. 

You say that many banking firms have failed on 8CCOtlIlt of eJ:
pensive, vexatious and dilatory legal proceedings. How many ea_ 
do you mow of ?-I think more than a dozen. 

They have failed simply on acconnt of dilatory proceedinqs of 
courts ?-They could not recover. their debts in time; on the other hand' 
the creditors preesed them for their dues and thE' result" 11'1\8 that they 
failed. 

Can yon mention their namr-8 ?-I dou't think it is advisable far
me to name them. I ean send their namell in writing if yon so desire. 

In how lIl!Idly years have aD tb!!B8 firms failed ?-Doring tbe lui; 
ten years. 

Were there no other reBSODB to acoonnt for th~ir failure \'-When 
they eould not recover their debts in time, they had to borrow money 
for business needs and they had to pay heavy ratE's of intereRt and at 
the same time thf'J had to spend large swm on litigation. 

WE're yon per.!OII8lJy connected with any of those firma '-No, 
Sir. 

Are you tq:.eaking from heRrssy '-I am speaking frODl IN!rsotnl 
knowledge. 

Presumably your information is hearsay '-I think my erperienca. 
is not hearsay, becallSol I know these firms; I know their condition 
and I have been amongst tIED. 

Had you any bnsinees deaJir.gB with them ?-Yes, Sir. 
W'rth how many of these firma ~-A1 JeasI; three. 
W01l!d YOli say that there was no other _ of the failure of tbese 

three finm· ?-Ii must be one of the I'888OIl8 ; if they conId _OVe!' in 
&imf., they might perhaps have bean saved. 

Do yoo do banking boa- now ?-Yes. 
How many others are there in Amritsar Wbo do banking ~ ?

think there are many who do banking in 0D8 luna or another. 
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Can you give us the approximate number-of those who are pn. 
marily bankers ?-I don't think 'We oan give you any exaot idea. 

Lola HMkishan Lal.-You have said tha.t the American Act 
regarding warehouses is a very good Aot. Do you think Amrltsar 
is one of those plaoes where an IIlTIIIlgement of that kind can be usefully 
applied ?-We think 80. 

Have you any knowledge of Lahore 7-1 have no personal know
ledge of that place. 

Do you know any other town in the Punjab whioh is suitable for 
that purpose ?-1 think Lyallpur is ~ suitable plaoe. 

In Lyallpur we have been informed that the l'xperiment haa failed 
there and it has done no good. That is the Lyallpur experienoe, and 
Btill you think that it would suit the Indian village life ?
I think if they are properly educated on that point ; though it would' 
take time to educate people on those lines. 

Other people have told UB that it would not be suitable 
lJeoauee it requires a good deal of money to fulfil all the condi
tions ?-Provided it is not made too expensive. 

Then of course it is not suited ?-Personally I think it 
would suit. You have to take into consideration the local diffiouitiea. 

Rai Sahib K i..<1tan Lol.-Ia the number of money-lenders inoreasing 
or dPOreaBing ?-There are no signs of deoreaae. 

Formerly the indigenous bankers used to do remittance business 
by moons of Bundis. II it still going on at the aame paoeamongst 
them as ten ypars before or not ?-The major portion of this buaineaa 
iB now done by the joint ltook banks. 

Do you know any indigenous bankers in Amritsar ?-Yes. 

Are they still in the same poaition as ten or twenty years before ?
Their buaineaa is d~. 

Can you B1IggeSt any reaaonII for that ?-They will explain the 
reasons themselves. • 

Klmt &1tGtlw ~CHId1tri NimRot UUal.-You l16y that the oroeaing 
of chequea provea troublesome in enOllllhmmt. H the system of _ 
iog is abolished, would it faoilitata matters '-A 1II'Ossed cheque m_ 
be presented through a bank, and it is generally oredited to the oummt 
aooount of the man. H ans ed ~equea eould be oashed right away. 
I think it would facili~te matWa. 

Lala H~ Lol.-Then then will be no use of erosaing the 
ehequea '-H a man haa got a mused eheque and baa not got any 
aooount with the bank. be baa to ~pproeoh the bank through _ 
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banker who has got' an aooount with the bank and he baa to pay for 
it in some eases. • 

How many bUBineu men there are in Arnritaar who ieoeiva Grossed 
chequee and have not got aooountB with any bank 7-They are DOt 
many. 

Khan Bakadur 0haui1hri. N~ Ullah.-You 86y that attempt 
should be made to populari8e the supply bills. Is there any diffii!ulty 
in getting the 8upply bills here 7-1 am talking of the Punjab genorally. 

Are the supply bills not obtainable in each and every treasury 7-
They are not obtainable in all treaswiee, and people who want to remit 
money to plaees 100 or 200 miles distant, often send the a:nollnts in 
.oash for want of supply bills easily obtainable at every treasury. 

You have suggeeW that the co-operative banks and soeietu. for 
artisans, if started under the supervision of Government, would prove 
useful. Can you make any suggeetilJDB as to how the goods prepared 
by them should be sold 7-There should be aoeietiee on the linea of 00-
operative stores for the sale of goods. 

(Witneaae.1 withdrew). 
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Oral.vidence of IDdigeDouI BaDken of AmritBa~. 

'The following indigenous bankers were present :-

(1) Sardar Harnam Shah Singh, NotarY Publio, Mill·owner, 
and Munioipal Commissioner, of the firm of Samp Singh. 
Diyal Singh. 

(2) Lala Thakar Das of the firm of Khazana Mal·Thakar 
Das. 

(8) Lala Gokal Cband of the firm of Nagin Chand·Shiv Sahai. 

(4) Lala Balkishen of the firm of Balkishen, Mehra. 

(5) Sardar Deva Singh of the firm of Ram Mal· Sham Mal. 

(6) Lala Tirath Ram, Honorary Magistrate of the· fum of 
Narain Das·Chela Ram. 

(7) Rai Bahadur Sain Das, Honorary Magistrate, of the firm 
of Maya Mal·Sain Das. 

(8) Lala Labh Chand, Honorary Magistrate, of the firm of 
Raja Singh·Sujan Singh. 

(9) Lala Har Sahai Mal of the firm bf Harsahai Mal·Amar 
Nath. 

(10) Lala Madho Das of the firm of Ramdas·Murli Dhar. 

(11) Lala Madan Lal of the firm of Ram Mal·Shamdas. 
(12) Lala Khushi Ram of the firm of Prite Shah·Sant Ram. 
(18) Lala Kalidas of the firm of Bshan Lal·Hukam Chand. 
(14) Lala DauJat Ram of the firm of Mehr Mal·Ram Chand. 
(15) Lala Har Sahai Mal, Bon of Lala Gur &obai Mal. 
(16) Lala Damodar Das of the firm of Bilas Mal·Damodar 

Das. 
(17) Lala Sukh Diyal of the firm of Bilu Mal-Sant Ram. . 
(18) M. F_ Din, Honorary Magistrate of the firm of Feroze 

Din and Sons, General Merchants. 
(19) Lala Mool Chand of the firm of Madho Mal-Mool Chand. 
(20) Lala Panna Lal of the firm of Duni Chand·Kishan Chand. 

We all belong to Amritsar. We usually receive deposita and 
deal in Hundis. All of us have been _!ssed to inllOllle-tax. Ten of 
us are Khatria, six Arums and three Bania&. There is no BrahmiD 
amongst us. We oombine business with banking. Only eigIR 
d us live on pure banking. Five of us work both as bankers and 
IlOIIlmission agents. There are many other firms in Ule !lity who do 
banking. The biggest banker is present here.. 
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The biggest banker does business worth about twenty lakhs, ana 
the smallest about Rs. 20,000. There are two kinds of bankers; 
those who rediscount Hundis, and those who purchase Bundis. 
direct and -advance loans against the stock in trade. The docu
ment called receipt oannot be sold, but the one oalled .. purza" i8 
saleable. The receipt is a sort of a pronate. Certain bankers re
ceive deposits, while others have got sufficient working capital. Bome 
of the bankers raise capital by selling Hundis in the market, while 
others only purohase Hundis and then resell them when the market is 
favourable. The indigenous banking is decreasing and the money 
market has become very tight, the reason being that during the War 
days people earned a lot and invested it either in house property. 
jewellery or in some other concerns and now on aooount of general, 
trade depression finance is not available; people have suffered losses 
on account of a fall in the price of piece goods. Formerly people 
used to do banking more than business; now the reverse is the case 
and consequently the bankers' capital is invested more in trade. than 
in banking, the result being that the money market has become very 
tight and sufficient capital is not available. As compared with the 
I ast five or ten years, more cotton goods are imported here, but the 
prices have decreased considerably. 

Only those pereonp take advantage of the funds of the Imperial 
Bank who deal in Bundis. The Chartered Bank or the National Bank 
of India finance the Bundi b""iness to a negligible extent. The Central 
Bank, Allahabad Bank, Punjab National Bank, Peoples Bank and the 
Punjab and 8indh Bank don't advance loans on Hundie. 

Now outsiders don't keep deposits with the bankers here. All 
deposits now ·go to the joint Rtock banks. Formerly PathanB used 
to keep their deposits with the bankers here, but now they don't, 
because they themselves advance loans on interest. It is only the 
Imperial Bank which finances the Hundi business. 

In financing the piece goods trade the joint staCk banks come 
first, next come exchange banks, then the Imperial Bank and last of all 
the bankers. Ten or fifteen years helm'! the bankers used to finance 
this trade. The bankers combine all sorts of business with banking. 
There are very few bankers who have got suffici<mt capital to meet all 
t he business demands. 

The following are the bankers' rates of interest inter " l
Per eenl. 
RB. A. P. 

Phagan and Cb6t (middle of FE'bruary to middle of 0 6 6 
Avril). . 

Jeth and Bar (middle of Yay to middle of July) •• 0 7 6 
to 

o 8 It 
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In Katak1 it goes up to Re. 0·1()·0 and from poha it begins to
decrease. These rates have always been the same. Onll in one-
year during the War it went up to Re. 0-15-0 per oent. " 

The rate of interest oharged "by the joint stock banks to the business" 
men ranges between six and seven per cent; the sma\ler banka charge 
more than eight per oent. The rate of interest varies with the quality 
of goods. On wheat it is one per oent more than on the piece goods_ 
Indigenous bankers advanoe loans on the seourity of wheat at seven 
per oent. The Chartered Bank in addition to the rate of interesl; 
oharges insuranoe fee, and the rent of the godown, and oollectively it 
gops tip to eight per oent. The Imperial Bank rate does not affecl; 
the market. The stoodard rate is leven per oent. There has been 
no substantial inorease or decrease in the rate of interest since the
establishment of the branch of the Imperial Bank. The godown 
rent is oharged on a monthly basis without any regard to· the 
quantity of the goods. If you keep one bale for one day only, you 
will have to pay Re. one for that. If you keep goods for 2l months, 
the rent would be oharged for three months. They oount months. 
and not days in the oaloulation of rent. 

In Amritsar the rate of interest on pronotes has never gone above
Re. 0-10-0 per cent. per mensem. We don't agree with the rate of 
Rt'. one per oent per mensem on pronotes mentioned in the statement 
supplied to you· regarding the rates of interest on various kinds of 
securities. The rates of interest in respect of mortgages and jewellery 
appear to be correct. Tbe Hundi rates are also correctly given there-

" in. 

The Imperial Bank should advance loans on Hundis diroot without 
the intervention of approved endorsers or banks. The rate of interest 
should a.!so be reduced on Bundie. The Imperia.! Bank should be
asked to aocept Bundis on one signature only. The Imperia.! Bank 
should not charge more than six per cent. 

The factory owners genera\ly are financed by the banks. They 
draw Hundis at Amritaar either on the bnsinesa men direct or on the 
importing agents. The importing agents after the receipt of the goods. 
charge interest at the tate of six per cent to the business men for one
year and deliver the g,..oos. ~ banks charge interest at the rate 
of Be. 7-8-0 per cent and the firms at six per cent. The goode imporied. 
through the firma are che..per. Ordinarily the firms advance loans 
on the security of goods. The traders use tbe capita.! of the IocaJ 
bankers for three or four months. The inWoJd charged on that is si:r 
per Ct'Ilt. The ama1I traders purchase the ~ on OOIldition that 
they would make payment afler ODe month; they have to pay interest 
for one month at six per cent per annum. The petty dealers also sell 
(I'>ods. The prooealml kJlowed in the _ of hardware and IlUIldriea is. 
similiar. 

I 1 .. ldIe or. o.&oIMr ... aldclle at N __ • 

• JC .... or. n.._ ... aiddIo at JaMtIl7-
0B7 ~_ 0IIi0w. __ • _ ... 1M Bopart. 
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Hides and cotton are ex ported from here to foreign countriel. 
'The Chartered Bank and the National Bank finance the export trade. 
'The dealers deliver railway receipts to the Chartered Bank which ad. 
vanoea np to seventy or eighty per cent of the price. Generally the 
.banks finance the export trade. . 

·We suggest that the exohange rate should not exceed 11. 4d. The 
lIresent exchange rate is lB. 6d. The decrease or increase in the ex· 
-ohange rate produces very adverse effect on the trade. 

The realisation of debts through courts is very diffioul~. The 
present law is defective. The dishonest men transfer their properties 
to their kith and kin and subsequently apply for insolvency. We 
:suggest that the system in vogue· in Penang should be introduced 
here, which prescribes that a bankrupt should wear peculiar clothes 
.as a distinguishing mark. Here we find that people prolong the oases 
:for years and years. 

Secondly, societies should be established who should advance 
loans on the mortgage of property at a low rate of interest and the 
borrowers should also be made a member of such society, so that he 
may derive benefit from the mortgaged property and may be able to 
Jiqoi. date his debt by easy means. 

Ohairman.-Yon say that the rate of interest charged on 
loans advanced against wheat is 7 or 71 per cent. What W88 the 
rate of interest before the establishment of the Imperial Bank" It 
was nine per cent; now it has gone down to 71 per cent. The 
-decrease in the rate of interest is due to the depression in trade. 
Even without the intervention of the Imperial Bank the rate would 
·have been seven per cent. The Imperial Bank does not advance loans 
.against wheat. The Imperial Bank rate does not lead the market. 

In Amritsar speculation has increased during the last fii .. e or 
ten years \I-Is it due to more credit facilities 'I 

There being no business, people indulge in speculation in 
-order to make a living. When the busin_ market is slack, IIlOlIt 
-of the dealers in tea, wheat, etc., do lending business. 

Q.-Will speculation decrease if you have easy credit facilities 'I 
10 that case we shall not indulge in speculation and do some regular 
businesa Undoubtedly speculation has resulted in a loos of con· 
Mence. This is one of the reasons of the decr_ in bnsineel. There 
are two reasoDS for the decrease; the first is absence of credit facili· 
"ties and the second is loss of cenfidence, but the chief reason is absence 
of credit facilities. Another factor is that people often have to go to 
-oourte for outstandinga, wjlere _ drag on for yean and years with-
-out any recovery. Consequently the traders have suffer"" greal; 
1_ and have had to give up their busineel. 
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You admit that people have lost their confidenclI and that. 
there oan be no business or trade without confidence; then what 
soope is there for further credit if there is no confidence ?-With 
more money people would give up speoulation and take up regular 
trade and by and by their confidence will be restored. 

Rai Sahib K iBMn Lal.-Has the trade in general in Amritsar
increased or deoreased? It has decreased. 

Can you suggest any measures to restore the old conditioIl!! in 
the shape of oredit faoilities through bankers for the small traders" 
The bankers should be given more credit facilities who in their 
turn should finance the small traders. Formerly people used to
ketlp deposits with us, but now all depositi go to the joint stock banks. _ 
If the Inoome-tax Department applied the same rules to the bankera 
as are applicable to the joint stook banks in the matter of taxation the
possibilities are that we may get deposits. As things stand, the Income
tax Department, while going through our account books, come to 
know of the pel'l'ons who keep their deposits with us and also tax 
them. That is the chief reason why people now don't keep deposits 
with us. Another factor is that there are oertain bankers and business 
men who have got more confidence than capital, and the examination 
of their aocounts by tbe Income-tax Department results in displaying 
such firms in their true oolours and consequently they lose much of 
their confidence and eannot do business to such an extent as they 
deeire. Even the account books of bankers who send in audited ac
oounts are E>xanrined. 

(Witnesses withdraw) 
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Oral Evidence-of Sahukarl, Curdalpur. 
Lala Jagan Nath, Municipal Commissioner and Banker, 

Pathankot. 
Lala Sant Ram, Municipal Commissioner and Banker, Pathan. 

kot. 
Lala Naranjan Das, Badhal, Member, District Board, and 

Sahukar, Gurdaspur. 
Lala Mnlk Raj, Sahukar, Gurdaspur. 
Lala Punnu Shah, Sahukar, Doorangla, tahsil Gurdaspur. 
Lala Bishambar Das, Sahukar, Dinanagar, tahsil GurdaBpur. 
L&1a Bihari Lal, Pleader, Baharampur, tahsil Gurdaspur. 
Lala Devi Dayal, Sahukar, Doorangla. 
Lala Goverdan Das of Baharampur. 
Lala Chuni Lal of Baharampui-. 
Lala Durga Das of Baharampur. 
Bawa Kashi Ram, Pleader of Ghorewa, Tahsil Batala, and Presi· 

dent of the Sahukara A880ciation. 

Of these 5 were Khatris, 2 AggarwaIs, and 4 Mahajans. There are 
Aroras in the district but none appeared before the Committee as it was 
l18id that perhaps they did not know of the meeting of the Committee. 

The two gentlemen from Pathankot carried on their work mainly 
in the city, the others in rural areas though they did not confine them· 
selves altogether to one class of bosiness. The rate of interest for 
IIrban lending was 12 annas, for rnal between, 1 and 2 rupees. The 
lISual rate for the latter class of bosinese was 1 pice in the rupee. The 
.verage was Re. 1. 

Most. of the witnesses said that in comparison with conditions 
10 years ago, the rate of interest had gone down. Two witnesses, how
llVer. stated that the rate had increased in the rural business from Re. 1 
)r Re. 0-12-0 to Re. 1 or Re. 1-4-0. This increase in the rate of in
~t they stated was due to tightness of money, difficnlty in recovering 
loans from zemindars owing to the opening of co-operative societies 
which preach against the Sahukars. They stated that if more money is 
.vailabIe the rate will decrease. The Sahukars. from Pathankot, 
!wwever, did not agree with this but said that owing to the opening 
)f banks men do not resort to Bahukars in the same numbers as they 
ilS6d to do and 80 the rate of interest was decreasing. The bosinese 
)f Sahukars is said to be about one-third of what it was- in previous 
rears. 

The reason why Sahukars lack money now-a-days is that they are 
inding it increasingly difficnlt to make recoveries of loam advanced to 
reminders. It iake. more than a year for a court to d,cide a case 
nstituted by them and they lose the intereSt for this period. The bal
wee of money-aMut two-third&-which prevWosly DIed to be lent to 
I6mind&rs is now utilized by Bahukars in opening shope, doing Arhat 
losinese, building houses in cities, &c. A few deposit it in the hanb 
wd live on the interest.' If the present circumatances continued the 
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:Sahukara business is in dMlg~r of dying out altogether.. The only thing 
-open to the Sahukars will be to become trj\ders but even there the 
-conditions are beooming very bad and they are liable to lose their 
money. Of the three methods in whioh Sahukars oan u~ilize their 
money, 'Vir., lending it out, taking to trade and depositing in banks, 
the third was the safest. Lending is very unsafe as oourte are 
now-a-days lenient towards the debtors and property and land cannot 
be attaohed. Trade oonditions being so bad there are constant failures 
and those who lend to traders also stand the risk of losing their 
money. A few deposit their money in the oo-operative banks 
where they do not have to worry about their money as there is joint 
liability of members. 

The Sahukars from Pathankot said that most of their business was 
with traders. They lent only to those whose position they oonsidered 
to be safe or on the seourity of ornaments or property. It is very 
nnoommon for village Sahukars to borrow their money from the town 
BahukarB. The other witnesS8B, however, said that the village Sahukar 
has no capital of his own and must borrow from others. All finally 
agreed that only the very small village Sahukars borrow from bigger 
Sahukara and this is uncommon. The maximum a Sahukar oharges 
from another Sahukar who borrows from him is 12 -annas as interest. 
No Sahukar in Pathankot or Gurdaspur ever borrows from a joint stook 
bank. When lending against produce they sometimes get their IJ).oney 
against Rundis. There may be 8 or 4, Sahukars in Pathankot, 5 or 6 in 
Gurdaspur, 4, or II in &ta1a who deal in Rundis, but generally it is the 
shop-keepers who have to send money to outstations who deal in Rundis. 
Rundis can be easily bought during Mandi days. Money is usually sent 
from Pathankot to plaoes like Amritsar, Lahore, Karachi, Bombay and 
is sent by insured covers. Only about ith of the money is sent out by 
means of Hundis the balance being remitted either by insured covers 
or through persons. The same is true of Gurdaspur. As there are 
not many banks in these towns diffioulty is felt both in remitting money 
to other places and receiving it from those plaoes. Lala Jagan Nath 
said thet he had been carrying on his busin888 in Pathankot for about 
22 years. Before him his forefathers used to do the same busin888. 
In the days when he started, more Rundis were available and it W&I 

easier to remit money to other plaoee.. Rundi busin888 Is dying out 80i 

the traders are failing and trust in them is now getting 1888 and 1ess. 
If more money is available in the market trade will grow, e.g., in 
Amritsar, Lahore and other big p1aoes there are !Dore hanks and kade 
is inore&sing. In th;s district money being eoaroe, trade.is decreasing. 
More money will not. however, benelit rural money-lenders as there is 
diffioulty of making reoovery from debtors. The Land Alienation Ac1 
is mainly responsible for this and if it is repealed the diffioulty will 
disappear. The oo-operative movemen~ which started here in 1918 
_mated this diffioult~ owiug to U1e propaganda against Sahubra 
.med on by the offi __ of this depertmenL 
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Security is sometimes taken for loans but not generally. In citiet 
money is often lent on the security of ornaments but not in the villages 
as the villagers do not have much jewellery. The rate of interest on 
loans advanced on the eecurity of ornaments is less than the usual rate 
-it ranges between 8 and 12 annas. Land is not taken by Sahukani 
in mustajari as it does not pay. 

Questioned by Lala Harkishan La! witnesses sa:d that they do 
lend to non-zemindars on the security of their land and find no difficulty 
in making recoveries as in their ea.ae the land is liable to be sold if. the 
debts are not paid. 

Co-operative societies cannot meet all the requirements of zemin
dars and during famine members have to resort to bigger zemindars 
to whom they mortgage their land on very cheap rates. There are 
many examples of this kind of dealing in the villages in the district 
The interest charged by zemindars is usually 24 per cent. In addition 
to this if the loan is not paid the lending zemindar acquires the land 
at a very low price. Near Bhimbar a man who is now dead 
acquired land worth about Rs. 25,000 near his own village and 
about Rs. 15,000 near Gurdaspur. Another zemindar of village 
Jhuti (a Hindu Jat) also got land worth about Rs. 25,000 in the 
same way. A Zaildar got land from Khokhars by using the 
Bame methods, also one T. 8. Zemindars have begun to do 
Sahukara business since the Land Aleination Act came into operation. 
The bigger zemindars are now obtaining all the land of the smaller 
zemindars on mortgage and charging more interest on the loans than 
was done by the Sahukars. They do their buisneas in a bolder 
lIl8QJler. This is driving away the smaller zemindars from their 
profession. The ea.ae of a village called Kutha was quoted in support 
of this statement. These poor men now have to 'do daily labour to 
earn their living. Non-zemindars living in villages, i.C!., weavers, tdu, 
etc., cannot get any money in their homes and are now coming to the 
towns and working as daily labogrers. They cannot borrow from 
Sahukars as they suffer under the handicap of not being able to buy or 
sell honses. Some of the smaller zemindars who have been thrown 
out of employment are employed as labourers by the bigger landiorda 
in their fields. • I 

In the Mandie zemindars are paid caab down for their produce. 
Iesa Re. 1 as Arhat. They bring the produce to the Mandi on their 
own carts. The Bahukars who buy the produce send it to the export 
Mandie (da8atro1-). Wheat which is not taken by the exporting firms 
is stocked by the 2pmjujars and a quantity of wheat has been lying 
with the zemindars for the last few years owing to there being no da
demand, and the faD in prices. The bigger zemindars do not need 
much money and eo do not mind much if the wheat is 4' sold and prefer 
to keep it in their godowns than sell it off cheap. 

Our is stilJ produeed in large quantitie8 and the produce of it may 
be said to be inereaaing. The price, bowdver: is going down and the 
wemindars do not get 88 much profit from it 88 they used to do. TbiI 
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is also brought to the MandiS. Most of it is consumed in the hills, some 
is sent to the foreign Mandis and some, of a bad quality, is taken by 
the brewery. -

Hundis are not used in the hills and money is received either in 
oash or notes and remitted in oash mostly as the hill people are chary 
of accepting notes. The need for Hundis is felt mostly in the towns, . 

. they do not need to be introduced in the hills. 

In reply to questions by Chaudhri Niamat Ullah witnesses declared 
that the big zemindars get their money from the co-operative sooieties 
Bometimes and lend it out to their poorer brethren tDd al30 by getting 
their land at oheap rates. 

They all declared it would be of benefit to them if some arrange· 
ment could be made by whioh the co-operative sooieties would take on 
the responsibility for the money lent out by them to zemindars and 
give them deposit receipts for the amount till it was paid to them. They 
were willing to accept 14 to 12 annas per rupee in that oe.se. They were 
willing to let the money remain as a fixed deposit with the society for 
some years, bllt wanted to know if they could get advances against 
suoh deposits. The Chairman said that depositors in the Central Banks 
could get advances against their deposita. They declared themselves 
willing to aooept the 6 or 6 per cent. interest which the oo-operative 
society would be able to give them. 

Taking a period of about Ii years the Sahukars earned a net profit 
of about 6 to 7 per. oent. thes~ days. . 

In reply to Lala Kishan La! witnesees said that the Sahukara work 
is now dying out. In Gurdaspor and Pathankot there used to be many 
big Sahukars but about half have left the profession and are taking to 
tmde, etc. Those that are left are mostly engaged ~ getting back the 
money already lent out. Even those that have left the work find they 
have not enough oapital to carry on trade. 

In reply to questions by the Chairman they said that recoveries 
of loans are made b, them in the form of produce and..06ttle. Only 
about 10 per oent. is paid back in oash. Cattle do not fetch full pr:ille 
in tile market aftenrards. Influential semindara are not willing to 
lend them tileir eupport in making recoveries of loans advanced to 
semindara. The propapnda oarried on by bank·wallaha againR 
Bahukars bas resulted in viIlagea near BahraIniF refusing to give tilem 
the produce of even tile land which tiley acquired before the Land 
Alienation Act oame into operation. The7 are also finding great cIifIi. 
eulty in getting pk tileir loans advanced in oash. Duripg tile last 
10 or !IO years 6 or 7 village sahukars have left tile profaIIioD and guue 
to tile to1l1l, 10 or!lO have done tilis in I>in.aDapr. 

(Wim_ witildnw). 
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Oral evideace of Sahukara, Rawalpindi. 
Two sahukars, Lala Thakar Das of Lala Tbakar Das and Bons, 

:Rawalpindi Cantonment and Lala Madan Lal of Messrs. Jhanjhi Mal
Ujagar Mal, Rawalpindi Cantonment, appeared before the Punjab 
Banking Inquiry Committee. 

Lala Thakar Das stated that his father had been doing banking 
business before him. He himself had been doing it for thirty years. 
He has no branches, but works only in Rawalpindi. In addition, 
he is also a oontraotor. Lala Madan Lal stated that his family has 
been doing this work for the last eighty years in Rawalpindi. He 
himself has been !lngaged in the work for 22 years. He does arhat 
work also. He has work in both the cantonment and the city. Both 
said that arhat work has gone down very much since the Imperial 
Bank oame to Rawalpindi about five years ago. Before this they 
used to give hundis on Karaohi, eto., but now the Imperial Bank doee 

. it at oheaper rates. It does not pay sahukars to take deposits now 
as they find that they cannot lend them out. Twenty years ago 
they used to pay 'eight annas (6 per cent.) on deposits; now they pay 
only five annas (St per cent.); but even tbat does not pay them. 
Anotber reason why they do not get any deposits is that the 
Inoome-tax Department gets a statement of their depositors from them 
and charges them income-tax on what they get in return from the 
aahukars, while post office savings bank deposits are free from 
income-tax. In tbe old days they used to take deposi t. at eight 
annas and lend at twelve or 'ourtsen annas (9 or 101 per cent.), 
but now tbeir lending rates have also been reduced to eight 
annas. There are also increased ditlioulties in making recoveries 
of sums lent out to others. The rate of interest hal decreased 
because the.volume of business has decreased. When the Imperial 
Bank is ready to advance against produce at 6 per cent., people are 
not willing to come and borrow at higher rates from the sahUkars. 
The decrease in the volume of bnsiness and the slump in the market 
has resulted in people not being able to pay back their loans. Their 
bwiness is now mostly of advancing against bouse and landed property. 
The rate of interest is twelve annas. They give about Rs. S,OOO for 
property valued at Rs. 5,000. The security is good and they do not 
generally lose any money in this business. On loans advanced against 
personal seeurity they sometimes sufi'er a' foss. Advancee are made 
to both retailers and wholesalers againsf the security of house pro-
perty and the security of a second party. ..' _ 

In the eantonmem,)lOw only three . banking firma have ~ Wi 
()lIt of aboul; five or six firma yhioh flourished about teo years ago 
The same is true of the city.~, ! 

They do very IUlle work in hundis .. these have.gone out of _, 
but deal mostly in pro-notes. 

By the term .. Shah &opari Jog .. on a hundi is meant that tbe 
noney should be paid to a banker or other responsible person. It 
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would be dangerous to make hundis into .' bearer" instruments as, 
in oase suoh a hundi is lost, anybody who finds it would be able to get 
the oash. They did not recommend any change in the present rule. 
Lala Madan Lal stated that he used to have agencies or correspond
,8nts in other important plaoes like Delhi lind Amritsar. Nowadays, 
however, they only remit money by means of currency notes. In the 
,old days, more trust oould be placed in persons and they oould be 
trusted with sums of money, but this has disappeared now. In those 
days they oould easily send money through an Amritsar hundi to Fateh
jang, and the people there oould get the money in Amritsar when 
anything was bought from there. Amritsar hundis could be used 
for remittanoes all over the Punjab, Delhi hundis for remittances 
,to the United Provinoes and Bombay ones anywhere in the Bombay 

. Presidenoy. The rates for such remittances used to be four annas per 
cent., but now banks oan do this cheaper and people also use money 
orders. Another reason for the dying out of hundis is that the hearts 
of people are no longer olean and oonfidence in people is passing away. 
In the old days the rates for small remittances by hundis used to 
be six annas and for larger amounts four annas. 

The praotioe of ~he Imperial Bank to advance money to beoparis 
against produoe has mined the business of the sabukars altogether. 
The Imperial Bank now invests its money where before they (the indi
genous bankers) used to do, and charge a commission of twelve annas 
on it. At the same time the bank refuses to advanoe them money for 
their business even against their own property, but wants produce as 
security; but'if sahukars begin to take advances in this way, their 
credit would be lost. It appears that the bank looks on a 'man 
with property worth ten lakhs and a man with practically no oapital, 
who comes for an advance against produce, with the same eye. The 
sahukars are now finding that there are no ways open to them to innst 
their money. 

People oannot be said to be the gainer by tbe banks doing U1e 
blll!ineas oheaper as, owing to oheaper credit, people have begun to 
indulge in speculation. In the old days a man worth Rs. 50,000 used 
to inve8t only Rs. 40,000 in busin888 and keep tbe balanoa as a reserve 
in 0&88 an emergenoy arose, but now the same man would dee! in busi
ness worth five lakhs and this has resulted in so many people becom-
ing ineolveni. • 

(Witneseas withdrew.) 



Oral evidence of Money-lender. and Comlllilaion Agent.,. 
L)'aIIpur. 

The following bankers and commission agents wElle present :

S. Sundar Singh. 
Chaudhri Diyal Mal. 
Lala Gopal Daa. 
Lala Trikha Ram. 
S. H'tri Singh. 
Lala Diwan Chand. 

, • Lala Bhagwan Das. 

They stated as follows :-

We are both commission agents and money·lenders. Money· 
lending IS only a side-show; our main business is commisRion agency. 
There are no indigenous bankers here. Now-a-days deposit! are kept 
by people in the Imperial Bank; next comes the Central Bank and thPD . 
the Allahabad Bank. The town people mostly deposit their money 
in the joint stock banks. Darshani Hundis bave got a wide circulation 
here. We receiv,e deposits very rarely. There is not a single indige
nous banker living mainly on money-lending. 

We advance money to agriculturists in small amounts and charge 
interest both in cash and in kind. AC('.()rding to the rnIet1 of our 
all8Oeiation we don't charge more than 9 per ceni per annum. Tha 
rates of interest range betwcen 6 per cent and 9 per cent. • 

We don't advance loans to zemindars. Most of our money 
goes to the· village money-lender. We charge interest at the rate 
of 6 to 9 per cent. We don't advance loans for making any interest. 
but for purposes of earning commission. . " 

We borrow from the banks at the rate of 9 per cent either on 
personal security or against goods or house property. The rate of 
interest varies with the seasons. In the \msy season it is 9 per cent 
and in the slack season it is 6 per cent. 

We don't lend money for long periods. We advance to the agri 
culturists for harvest only. The rates of interest vary with the 6nancia 
condition of the borrower. 

n is very seldom that we advance loans on the security of orna.
menta. 

We make advances only to th.- persons wbo promise to brlDg their 
produce for sale thrOJ!.gh WI. When the harvest is ready. they bring 
their produce to .oB for sale, and we charge our oommj';on on tha I&Ie 
ae well a,a realise the debts due to WI. 

(Witll8lll88 withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence. 

jJlJIII1rMs and FacIory·Owner. (Mullan). 

The following were present :-
(1) Seth Parae Ram, Banker and Faotory Owner. 
(2) Seth Gopal Sahai, Banker and Faotory Owner. 
(8) Seth Prabhu Dyal, Faotory Owner • 

• (4) Seth Budhu Ram, Oommission Agent. 
(5) Seth Tulsi Da88 of Him Nand·Tara Ohand, Bankers. 
(6) Seth Murli Dhar. 
(1) Seth Laohhu Ram, arhati. 
(8) Seth Roshan Dass of Gahru Mall·Lakhu Mall, Bankers and 

Merchants. 
(9) Seth Murli Dhar of Thakar Das-Ganu Mal. 

(10) Lala Sukh Dyal of Jit Mal·Lal Chand. 
(11) Lala Laohhu Ram of Mehta Khillu Ram·Ladha Ram. 

Seth Paras Ram said that he had been receiving deposits and 
writing hundis for the last sixty years. Seth Gopal Sahai said that 
he had been in Multan since 1867. There may be ten to fifteen bankers 
who are doing banking business. Big bankers are only five or six 

.and ordinary bankers may be about twenty. Bankers in Multan receive 
deposits from general publio and do hundi work. Hundi work is not 
done on • large soal-seneraJ1y DarlAn' hundis are written. There 
are three kinds of persons who are doing this busin888-

(1) Those who draw upon themselves only. 
(2) Those "tho re-disoount only. 
(8) Those who discount as wen as re-di800unt. 

Seth Prabhu Dyal stated that he was only a faotory owner' and 
not a banker. but he remained as the Director of several banks for 
about too years • •. g., Punjab National Bank. Amritsar Bank, eto. He 
has been doing the work of ootton ginning factories for the last thirty 
or 86 years. J;le is running flour mills. ice factory. electricity, eta.. 
for the last six years. He had never done the work of money-lending, 
but he was doing \he work of expoB,and import. Those persons who 
only re,discount hundis may be three or four in number. They do no\ 
write their own hundis. Thoee who disoount as well as re-disoount 
may be about 'wNity. The total money of hundis re-disoounted may be 
outstandiug at a time from two to two and·a-balf Iakhs, and the money 
of hundis disooanted may be four to five 1akbs. Formerly factory 
owners used to write hundis, but this practice had beso abandon8ll 
only two or three years ago. Five years ago they used to raise moue,. 
OIl hundis; then \hey began to take money on etooka, but now \he 
baDb have refused to insure agains& lire for \he last one or two yean. 
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Therefo~ this practice has not progressed 'well. A witness .tated that 
the praoti<1ll of writing hundil had been stopped for foreigners had 
taken away the money. Shop.keepers have no need now to writ& 
hundis and also they do not sell beoouse imports are gradually drop. 
ping and the previous stooks lire not being BOld quiokly. There is no 
export of wheat, but a little of cotton. Ninty·five per cent. of the 
produce is sold from Multan. Seth Prabhu Dyal was of opiuion that 
by foreigners European firms was meant. These European firms 
had an advantage in that they receive the newe of the different" crops 
all over the world and they speculate on that infolmlltion, whereas 
Indian firms speculated on the infolmlltion supplied by astrologers, 
and here he gave an instance of a merchant in Gujrat (Khandesh) who 
had employed an astrologer for about 8-4 months. After three or four 
mnnths worshipping the astrologer told the merchant that the rate of 
Baroach (a kind of cotton) will be settled at Rs. 484. So he purchased 
a considerable quantity of this cotton, but when the actual settlement 
came it was only Rs. 844. He thus sustained a heavy loss. The astro
loger, however, pointed out that the figures he gave were correct, and 
that he had' not guaranteed their order. More than fifty per cent. specu· 
late on the advice of astrologers. The witnesses agreed that if eopply 
bills were given cheaper and freely, it wonld be an advantage. There 
is no difficnlty in the circulation of currency notes. If considerable 
sums are sent oot, the illi!urance expenlJ8fl work out to Re. 0·2"() to 
Re. 0·2·6, but the Imperial Bank charges are only live pice or .ix pioEt 
six only. This is the reason why insurance through other bankl is not 
done. Some of the witnesses were of opiuion that sopply bills will not 
very much help. Another difficulty in the _ of insured parceIs W&I 

that if half portions of notes were Bent out and they were lost, then 
Government will pay only the value of half the notes, i.e., instead of 
Rs. 10,000 it will pay Rs. 5,000 to the person who had the half 
portions of notes. . . 

Seth Gopsl Sahai stated that he had money·lending boeineea with 
the zemiodars. He. lends money on &eeority up to thoOBallds and 
without secarity also. He does money·lending bnsio_ through 
pro-notes also. He was of opiuion that it will be advantageoae if ii 
were arranged that hazar hnndi was given to a aahnkar and the aaho· 
br's hnndi to a bank and then the bank .shonld go to the Imperial 
Bank, thus aatisfying the preeantion required by each party provided 
the J:&te of disooont taken was only Be. O·8..() to Be. 0-12..() and to 
Be.0-14..(). It will no doubt help the trade, bot ii will be advantageou 
only if the Imperial Bank's rate of interest is _ than 7 per _to n 
was suggested that the Imperial Bank'. interest ahonld be , per _to 
In the caN of deposits from poblic the aahakara pay lis IiIkIuJI without 
any t4ne limit, i.ll., the publio oonld take IIlOII8J' at any time. In 
&be case of banka they paid from four to six takktu for .. heel time. 
Imperial Bank Rives S ftJIckM. The money depolited with aahnk .... H 
Ii takktu interest may be 0118 to 0118 and .. baIt·lakba. DvnIrM hundi 
work is done more through the banks than through the aahokan. 
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Beth Prabh Dial atated that fifty per oent. of the people whea 
they speoulate do eo on the advioe of the joWH. Compared with time 
or four y_ baok hundia were getting less and less because money ia 
1888 now aleo because banks are drawing the money of those who live in 
the oity. They go to the banks for money, but banks like to be secure 
and refuse to go beyond the limit of credit. Banks do aooept hundia 
on three signatures, but very hesitatingly and within the limits which 
are generally fixed low. 

Thioee reasons were given for there being no oredit in the market 
these daYfl-(1) the ratio being at Re. 1-6-0, (2) import duties being 
too low, and (8) speeulation, there being no trade. Low prioea ranging 
at present was aleo given as another reason. The remedy was stated 
to be in the hands of Government, who should show more sympathy_ 

Another member said that the tendency of credit to go down started 
four or fb'(> y_ ago. The reason was that expenses have gone up, 
work is getting less and less, eomepeople have gone bankrupt and so 
people have lost confidence in the traders. About twenty or thirty 
firms have had to close down their business during the last Y88l', about 
five or six aotually filed petitions of ineolvency. Beth Prabh Dial 
again stated that the remedy for this depression in the money market 
was that the exohange rate should be fixed at Be. 1-4-0 and import 
duties put on. If this is done. credit will come of itself. Another 
witnesS stated that the system of reoeivership should be abolished and 
the courts should look after the interest of creditors more. 

With regard to don1ImR hundia that oome from outside, it was 
stated that on drafts the Imperial Bank ohargea five pi08 for Karachi 
and six pioe for Bombay on both aides, while in the baza.r 8Ometim88 
they get six pi88. Other banks take two pi08 or 21 pi08 ouly. though 
the Punjab Nl\tioual Bank aleo tak88 6 pice. The Imperial Bank 
should reduce its rate aooording to the bazaar rate. In Multan there 
is no other hank which charges less than the Imperial Bank.though th_ 
are eowe hanks in Lahore and Lyallpur which charge lesa. The Im
perial Bank wants to earn mora. As the Imperial Bank baa the U88 
of the ourrency and Gov&rlllll(>nt treasury, it should he able to reduee 
its chargee. Supply billa are not available. 

Tile .,--..a oJ .... eahuurs do W ~ ';11 _iwtlora. 

(l) Lela Chanda Ram. 
(9) Lela Sban'" Daa. 
(8) Lela Rup Chand. 

All of them were inoome-u payers and were residen&li of Multan. 
and owned land. TheJ Rated thM the _clliion of 'Ah' , was bad 
due to shortage of -1 ill the maket.. The rul88 ~ reaovv
i88 which are pnval., in 9t.bar pnlVU- are lIot ill foree here.. TheT 
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have to fight for three years, whereas in other provinoee hardly a month 
is taken. At present the number of suits that they had filed in oourts 

Chanda Ram 
ShankarDas 

Rup Chand 

.. 10 
'Il to 6, and 
10 to Ill • 

.. We have got no power to get the landa BOld or the crops or cattle 
attached. These are the reasons why we oannot realize our money 
and, therefore, our troubles have increased. It takes longer to get a 
decree now than before. Another reason is that Government had 
BOld land therefore their money had been invested in purohasing land. 
The zemindars have gone to the plaoee where their land is situated and 
thUB on aooonnt of distance the realization of money had become diffi. 
cnlt. Muslims take 10808 on interest and aOO lend money on interest. 
In practice they do not say that they will oharge such and such intereHt, 
bnt they only say that after the expiry of a fixed period they will take 
Rs. 2,100 in place of RB. 2,000. Lala Shankar Das stated that he 
had dealings with forty to fifty zemindars who do money·lending 
busines~f them about twenty were Muhammadans. Ont of these 
twenty, fourteen or fifteen charge interest. Lala Rup Chand 
stated that he had very little dealings with the zemindars. Lala 
Chanda Ram pointed out another difficulty that in previoUH daYB 
Muhammadans very rarely declared themselves insolvent, but now 
they freely do it, because 'their landa cannot be BOld. He further stated 
that actually there is no 1088 in money· lending bUHine •• , but due to 
difficnlty in rea1isation there is no profit. There iH nothing in the 
law which JDSY force them to pay back their debts. Sahukars are 
leaving their bOBin_, because there is no profit. The difficulties 
in realisation began when the Land A1ienation Act came into force. 
They, however, increased during the past seven or eight years due to 
the spread of education among the z~mindars and their inereaHed 
acquaintance with the provisions of the Land Alienation Act. No 
doubt in the oourts warrants of arrest are issued within a r8880nable 
time and a1ao it has been ordered that in insolvency, land of zemindars 
ean be sold, but the diffienlty is that in actual practice this is not easily 
done. He stated that he had two cases of insolveney he had not got 
any body arrested. Shankar Das stated that he had filed two or three 
applications, but no settlement had been effected, people have absconded. 
Chanda Ram stated that the custom of allowance (chhoot) depended 
upon the statns of the _i and the amount of interest aecruecL 

• The rate of interest he had been charging ranges from Be. ()"8-0 to Be. 1. 
I have never charged 1 pice per mpee 80 far. Lala Shankar Dee stated 
that upto the present he had been charging from Be. 0·10-0 to Be. 1. 
The reason why these rates are maintained is that they Iacilitate 
I98Jisation.. Lala Rup Chand stated tha& he had DeVer charged 1 pice 
per rupee. Lala Chanda Ram stated tha& at the time of giving loan. 
he 1I81I8IJy enquires for what purpose a Joan is asked for and he me. . 
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to sorutinizethe objeot for whioh loatl is wAnted. He stated that he 
gives j-in8 at the bazaar rate, sometimes he gives Gash as well, but the 
percentage of j-in8 is small, say 25 per cent. The reason is, now-a
days people desire to purchase j-in8 themselves because of the spread of 
eduoation. He has no knowledge whether in rural areas people get 
jim at the market rate. Interest that. we oharge is Re. 0-10-0, 
Re. 0-12-0, Re. 0-14-0 and Re. 1. There is a dAnger to life if higher 
interest is ohargad. Cases daily ooour in whioh sahukars are murdered 
by their olients, because they are unable to pay baok the money with 
high interest. The zemindars pay baok their debts in j-in8 as well 
as in oash, generally ninet,Y per oent. in j-in8. 

About two indigenous bankers have branohes in Bombay And 
Karaohi otherwise no bAnking firm has any brAnches outside MultAn. 
About fifteen years ago there were nearly forty or 6fty firms of 
indigenous hankers instead of twenty or so left no.v _. The decrease 
has been marked during the last five or six years_ During the war 
the number of firms had deereased. The reason for this decrease is 
(1) Silldhis And Bhabras Game to MultAn And started speculation, (2) 
fall in prioes during the last five or six years, (8) MAndis have 
adversely affected sahukars, (4) oost of living haa gone up, and (5) 
diffioulties in making recoveries from zemindars who borrowed to buy 
lAnd. There is not sufficient money in Multan even for the trade 
whioh is left in the market. Some witnesses thought . that if money 
inoreased, it will result in inoreased trade, others thought that even if 
sufficient money is available, trade will not inorellSe. Some thought 
that heavy ootroi had also been a oontributory Gause for trade 
depression. Ootroi has been in force for the last fifteen or twenty 
years. Mandis do not oharge-ootroi duty and therefore, have An ad
vantage over MultAn. Money is not usually adVAnced on the produce 
of lAnd. Money is advanced on jewellery and property. Sahukars do 
Dol advance money to finance trade. Shop-keepers borrow money on 
lItllldis from sahukars on- personal security only. 011 goods imported 
from foreign oountries money is borrowed from joint-stock bAnks. On 
goods ooming from villages they borrow from arhs. Arlis borrow money 
from the bazaar or the bank. Retail shop-keepers get goods on credit 
from lh/I wholesale dealers. Wholesale dealers are finAnced partly 
from the banks IIJld mostly from the basaar. For wool when it is 
-exported, the oonsignor gete the money adVAnced from the exporting 
firms like V olkart Brothers: on the soourity of their own guarantee 
brokers. In the _ of wheat, tori&, ootton, &0., either he eeI\s here to 
export firms IIJld gete cash or oonsigna to' Karachi and the Karachi 
am adVAIlO8ll the money. If it is a oontraot sale, they pay ninety per 
_t., if they take delivery, they pay the whole price here. 

There is DO hoarding in the city, but in the villages the mnindars 
do hoard aome money. This habit is getting less IIJld leas b __ 
money is ge&ting -. 
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Post Office Cash Certmcatei are mostly bought by poor eleru 
from thek small savings. The interes* allowed on them is too low for 
the sahukars and beoparia to invest their money in them. 

The old shops of sahukars (over 100 years old} have or are going 
out of business. 

Foreign firms depend on knowledge of world conditions and people 
here on what the jol8lii 8IIYS for success in their businesS. There are n~ 
limited companies and individual firms oannot afford to get news of 
world markets.· H some firms join together and form limited com
panies. they could also arr&nge to get news. 
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Oral evidence of Zemin dati and Co-operators, Bbiwam, 

RBi Sahib Thakur Uggar Sen of Bhiwani, Zemindar and Co-opera
tor and Honorary Secretary, Central Co-operative Bank, Bhiwani, 
led a deputation of about fifty zemindars and co-operators of Bhiwalli 
to give evidenoe before the Banking Enquiry Committee. 

About fitty were present, inoluding twelve who were not ~ 
operators. 

Great famine exists for the last three years.· People are poor. 
They have no grain in their granaries. We meet our needs by selling 
or mortgaging our ornaments. There are no aahukars now. We get 
very little from banks, we cannot even repay that. Many have left 
t\ul distriot. About a lakh and a quarter was distributed as taooavi 
last year, but none so far this year. Banke. also advanced about the 
lame amount. People prefer to borrow from banks than from Gov. 
ernment. It is easier to repay banks. But only members of bank! 
oan get from blmks. Taooavi was not taken by members of banke.. 
Money in banks is not enough for our needs. In villages people haVE 

little mon?y. 

In 1922 we opened this bank. Then people did not like oo-opera
tive banks, they thought Government would take thell' lands_ W, 
took eight years to remove that fear. I wanted to advance mora thai: 
a lakh but fearing greater famine I stopped. People want to repal 
but circumstanoes are beyond them. Some villagers have not a penny 
There is great need of money but if more is advanced there is littlE 
ohance of realization. The ramedy is taooavi or Government shoul~ 
allow us to lend on long terms. Thsee people are so good that thel 
paid interest inspite of thsee famine conditions, but I felt it was bad 
Some of them paid by aelling their cattle, land or ornamente_ CattL 
have been sold and exported to Allahabad side. There is deman, 
there. Some have sent cattle to their relations for grazing near thJ 
Jamn~ . 

In this distriot on the ave~ onoe in five yetlFS you gE't a bumpe 
harvest, and if Ii years' loan were due then all tl?e interest would b 
repaid and part of the oapital_ Till! balance will no doubt go on IIC 
cumulating. The only remedy is canal water. 

There is no truth in the statement th.t IIImindars do not inte! 
tionally pay, but there may be five per MDt. who 81'8 like this. 0tbeI 
pay volunwily. Ahout len per oent pay without &Oy trouble 0 
t heir own aooord. 

n famine funds advance money to oo-operative moietiee wi~ 
interest that wiU help to do away with the aocumulatiOil of debt 0 
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:zemindars. Bat one year's prodaoe will not help in repaying live 
:years' debt even apart from interest. 

These days the sahakar's rate of interest is Be. 1/9. Saha
"kars have stopped lending for fear of no realization. Mahajans do 
-sometimes lend something. A few agrioaltarists are money· lenders, bnt 
their rates of interest are the same and they settle their claims wi thout 
-going to court. They often take land. When zemindars need money 
they will first go to zemindars and in the last resort to non·agriool
tarists. 

For three years we have been having bad harvests. When there 
:is good h,uvest we have au ea9Y time, bat there is no saving. These 
-people now feel great diffioalty for we oannot advance them ml)re money. 
They do go to m?ney-leoders, bat they do not advance money. 
Z3mindars, Jats, Ahirs, Gujars, do not go away for labour. They want 
:Iablur ne"r their villa~e. Bat famine code restriots wages to Be. 0·2-8 
a day. Bat this was fixed m~ny years ago and the rate is not a proper 
-on3 now. These people are honest and hard working, but mllSt often 
rem lin idle. Fifty per cent of them, get oaly one meal. I found two 
people in Tarawar dying of hunger. But the diffioalty is that they will 
not borrow or show thei .. diffioulty. This trllot I oaU a God·forsaken 
'land. Forty years back--at the time of the great lamin&-boys 
were sold for two annall. Cattle and men were destroyed. After tbat 
ten famines have occurred bat were not so severe, but the people have 
no convenienoes of life. Nature cannot help IlS and the oaly remedy 
is the canal. This h!lo9 baen the c'lndition here for ever. 

The . Mahajan Marwaris are intelligent people. They trade in 
Calootta and Bombay and they are the owners 01 th_ big buildings 
in Bhiwan;. When there was no railway, people spent bere wllM 
they earned outeide. 

These mahajans are very generoWl. If we had been at the mercy 
of the fam;ne code, we shoald have been lost. Th""e mabajans have 
given WI free fodder. Chaadhri Chaja Ram has givoo free lodder of 
-21lakhs. • 

If the canal does not help WI, we cannot be helped by nature or wella, 
they are 60 feet deep and water is saIine. Tabe-wella were tried in 
Bhiwani twice. Twenty years back they went d~ 1,000 leet bat 
withoat saooess.. I tried in my own place and at 60 leet I reached 
sweet water bat beyond that I was told it will be sour. After three 
famines our ... ells ~ sour. 
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My age is 72. When 1 was eight years old, rain here was so great. 
that tanks were filled. But this was occasional. Sixty years ago rain 
was greater here; perhaps because there were forests which have now 
been cut. If facilities are afforded to sahukars for realization and in
terest is fixed at low rates and they. are made to maintalD regular
acoounts, they will help us, but personally 1 woulq prefer a co-opera
tive sooiety. A mahajan being B trader, he looks to his own interest. 
but banks are different. .1 am an honorary.worker. 

(Witneeses withdrew). 
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Oral evidence of Zemiudan and C.,..operatori of 
Rohtak District. 

Money is abundant. We do not want to borrow from I!8hukars. 
We are all members of co-operative societies. We used to horro" from 
sahukars but since the opening of the co-operative societies we have 
oeaaed taking loans from them. We all represent some bank or other, 
and there are only two banks which are represented here by more than 
~ne member. In all we represent t ,,'enty banks. Three are A claee 
banks, eight B class and the reet C claee. We get enough money from 
these banks. We do not go to sahukars. Good borrowers have no 
difficulty in borrowing from banks. When a man goes to a sahukar he 

- is thought to be a bad dealer. An ordinary man will get loans from a 
bank as well as a sahukar. U banks have no money, mpmbers go to 
money-lenders. A bad dealer gets mone;y from zemindars by mortgaging 
land. Money-lenders do not like taking mortgages on mustajri condi
tions. Bigger landlords who do want to swallow up small landlords are 
willing te lend. A zemindar money-lender will lend more money to a 
bad dealer than a sahukar, as the latter cannot get his land in return for 
the loan. Zemindars now deposit money in the banks because they do 
not get it back if they lend to zemindars owing to famine and bad 
harvests. Benami transactions are very rare. Now fewer Zemindars 
are money-lenders than ten years ago. They get the money they lend 
from agricultural income, service and other sources. Military men 
indulge in money-lending, About fifty per C9/lt. of the money-lenders 
are ez..military men. (Many voices challenged this and said it was only 
ten per cent.). Before the preeent famine began their nQDlber was 
increasing. The rates of interest a sahukars charges varies from fift~eQ 
per cent. to 24 per cent. A zemindar wonld charge only twelve per cent. 
A good borrower can even borrow at six per cent. Ordinary rate with 
bania is 1 pice per rupee per month. A zemindar would eharge 
Re. 1-4-0 per cent per month. Zemindars go to sahukalll when they 
find that they cannot get money from zemindars. 

(A zaildar amungst witnusu}.-Banias give up something when the 
:final settlement is made, and do not sue for three years. Sahukalll 
are leaving the trade because there is diffien1ty in realisation, owing to 
famine and the fact that they cannot attach the lands of en1tivators. 
This is very hard on. sahukars. Both zemindalll and banias are 
oomplaining because there is famine. Otherwise both would be happy. 
It is wrong that sahuIiars find it diffienlt to realise money when there 
is no famine. When a man takes in mortgage with poesession he can g"* 
six per cent to 71 per cent 88 intereet. When a zemindar has money 
and he wants to purchase land, he is prepared to pay a little more. 
But the amount advanced on the security of land is a matter of mutual 
arrangement. When possession is giveo the lender expects to get 
aboot six to seven per cent. But not much attention is paid to the 
return likely to be secured. Zemindars stand to Jose if the number of 
zemindar Imders ~ for their lands will be attached h7 the 
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bigger and mo~' prosperous zemindar lenders. The best thing is 
to open co-operative banks. Taocavi was taken by very few people. 
It was not distributed in any of our villages. 

8ardar BahadUf' Caplaifl Dalpat Singh.-It was distributed to 
Jbajhar people. 

(A tlO'ice): Ordinarily people regard taocavi, and this is an old 
belief, as charity money and the man who accepts taceavi lowers him
self in public opinion. 

AMiher ooice: It is not given in time. I applied thrice through 
'POst office for construotion of well but nobody has made any graJJt 
80 far. 

We prefer loans from co· operative banks to tacca\"i. If taocaTi 
is distributed through these banks this is the best thing. If the banks' 
rate is reduoed it will h~lp in stopping all transactions with sahukars. 
We prefer to borrow from oo-operative banks even to borrowing from 
Government. In banks there should be a limit for eve~ borrower 
and a limit for the bank to lend, but the bank's lending limit should be 
raised so as to be equal to the total borrowing limit of its members. 

It should be limited to his capaoity of borrowi:Ju otherwise, 
every man would botNW to his utmost and there will be nO 
money left in the bank. The limit is fixed according to what 
members ~AU pay and if banks were to lend to the utmost of their 
nlembf'fII' borrowing capacity, the money would not be repaid. These 
diffioulties do not arise where the eX8ClJtive committees lend with due 
regard to member's aotual need and borrowing capacity. We are ill 
favour of a rule that a member of a co-operative society should not 
be allowed to borrow from a sahukar. Members of A and B class 
1IOOieties should be prohibited from borrowing from aahukars. It will 
not he helpful in the lower classes of society. No doubt the bigger 
.amindar 'monEO)'-lenders will swallow up the smaller ones, but the 
lapse of time will again create small land-owners, when the land pos
s_ed by bigger land owners is divided among th'ir SODS and 
heirs. Sabukars from ollr town have migrated to towns and 
mandie. Four from my village went over to another mandi 
for trading. In Sonepat during the last fiTe years many aahukars have 
oome from outside. The number of those IIIlmindars who repay their 
loans in oash is fifty per cent. During the last thi-ty years the number of 
such .. mindars has gone up to fifty per eent. Before that ninety per 
oent of the .amindars repaid their loan in kind. Surplus money is Dot 
buried or hoarded by .mindars. They now purchase land therewith. 
Practice varies with different tahsiIs. In canal areas they purchase 
land, in Jbajhar land is not very fertile and people bury oash. 
In Gohana people are penniless. Even the canal is DOt making people 
prosperous because the land is higher than the level of the water and 
irrigation is expensive. Nor do we get water in time. In barani areas 
the land is more fertile and the cost of agriculture is less. Gold is not 
stored or hoarded or buried. All is eonsumed in making ornaments. 
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There is no other use of gold. Gold ornaments are not 10 largely made 
now because people have less money now. Because peOple are more 
educated they do not like ornaments. The number of banks a not 
enough to meet the demands of the people. People of this ilaqa owe 
a lot to sahukars. If banks are started in all the villages it will help 
us more than any law governing the relations of money-lenders and the 
borrowers. There should be savings banks in villages. Sahukars' 
money should be utilized in (orming small central banks. We know 
nothing of cash certificates. Zemindars do not know much of them 
and they are not much prevalent in the rural Bre8B. People have 
acquired some habit of saving something from their earnings. If c0-
operation is properly propagated the agriculture of the Province will 
prosper. At this time there are about two Iakhs worth Government paper 
in the Central bank. There is always enough money in the hank. 
These Government securities are necessary for making a bank secure. 
If these securities are not purchased they canriot get loan from Govern
ment. These are necessary for· ereating our eredit with the Govern
ment. During the last eightl'eD years 800 co-operative societies have 
been ereated. There are 100 villages having A class societies. When we 
have to sell our produce we send it to the manda. There our difficulty 
is that they charge us on many pretexts like dharamada, &C. In 
weighing they do not pay for any increase over the standard quantity 
ina sacklul while they deduct for any shortage. In 80nepat commis
sion shop we take the produce from the zemindars and pay him 75 per 
cent of the expected price of the produce even though it is not sold 
immediately for lack of a suitable customer. Banias also do that 
but they charge for the !eDt of the store. Since the opening of com
mission shop the baniaa have begun to charge 1ese for their services. 
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()ral evidence of Zemindan and Co-operator., Julfundur. 
The following zemindars and co·operators were present 1-

(1) S. Pal Singh of Dhalwal, Tahsil Nikodar. 

(2) S. Narindar Singh of Shankar, Tahs!.! Nikodar. 

(8) Sardar Sahib Aoohar Singh of Larora. Tahsil Jullundur. 

(4) Sarlar Sahib Jaimal Singh, Jamsher, Tahsil Julll1l!dur. 

(5) Sardar Sahib Gurbachan Singh of Alawalpur. Tahsil 
Jullundur. 

(6) Chaudhri Wali Muhammad of Nakodar. Tahsil Nakodar. 

(7) Hafiz Nur Muhammad of Cliuhiki, Tahsil Phillour. 

We are oo-operators and agriculturists and all pay more 
than Rs. 100 as land revenue. Three of us pay more than Rs. 1,000 
as land revenue exclusive of water ceases. 

The indebtedness of the agriculturists is increasing, the reasons. 
being the failure of crops, fall in prioes and the increase in the 
personal expenses; but the main faotors are the first two mentioned 
above. Another factor whiob has added to their indebtednees ia 
that some of the agriculturists have purchased land! outside the 
·district in Bahawalpur State and Bikaner State by mortgaging their 
landa. 

The rate of intsrset has gone up. It is not less than Re. one per cent 
per mensem in any oase. The usual rate of intsrset paid by an average 
.emindar is Re. 0-0-8 per rupee per month and the highest rate is 
.i-8 per cent per mensem. The reason why the rate of intsrset 
ia higher in Amritsar is that there people have taken to Government 
service and don't oultivate the lands themB<'lves. MOreoVE'l. holdings 
there are larger, while here they are very small. Five or six years ago 
the rate of intsrset was Re. G-6-0 per cent. One oould raise Rs. 100 
on a kanal of land. but now one has to mortgage two kanals for Rs. 100 
only. HIlI'8 people take land! on the balm system' and hen08 the rate 
of interest is 1_ than what it is in Amritsar District. 

CMinnoII.-WhM would be the rate of intsrset on a mortgage 
without p0888ll8iOll 'l-Rupee G-19-0 per oent, but now this syetem 
ia very little reaorted to.. If a mIlD has borrowed a large amount and 
the agrioulturist money·lender lind! thet be eaDIlOt moover his d~ 
he takes ~on of the land. Generally pomsQIlD paseea in man
gage&. In the _ of delivery of po B QOO the mortgagee appropriMea 
the produce. Thera are two kind! of mortgageaJ; thoee who tab 
mn.u plou of land under mortgage and cultivate them themselve&. 
In nob -. including aeed, manure and labour ~ they earn 
.bout 10 per _, per annum. In the aeoond IIIIMI. i.e., ~ 
'Who don" cultivate themaelvea, earn about 6--'1 per _t per annum. .. 
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That is in respect of Jullundur tehsil. In Nakodar tahsil even if 
the mortgagee cultivates himself, he does not get 6 per cent. If he
does not cultivate himself, it goes down to 8 per cent. In' order to, 
borrow at a low rate of interest people mortgage their lands with pos
session. 

In Amritsar people don't deliver possession because they consider
it derogatory ?-Amritsar is different from Jullundur in this respect. 
There they deliver possession only when they are heavily in debt. 
Here people don't advance unsecured loans. 

What is the rate of interest on jewellery ?-The zemindars don't 
mortgage jewellery, becanse they have not got much and they consider
it derogatory to pledge their ornaments. The kami1l8 generally pawn 
their ornaments, but the rate of interest charged from them is very 
high. 

In 'old days the rate of interest was very low for agriculturists. 
The general rate of interest was not more than Re. 0-12-0 per cent 
per mensem. The increase in the rate of interest is due to the insuffi
ciency of capital. Undoubtedly people have brought large sums from 
Australia and America, but there are only a few villages in which people 
have brought fortunes from foreign countries, and they have also 
spent Ie.rge sums on building honses for themselves or have invested 
in Ie.nde or ornaments or have spent on marriages. 

Do the agriculturists require more credit facilities ?-If there g 
more credit facility, they would be better off. Compared with yean 

'ago, they have reformed themselves considerably. Formerly they 
ueed to spend more on drink and dancing girls at weddings; now they 
don't do that. Another factor is litigation, which has also decreased. 
The reaSODB for their reformation are that the co-operative societies 
have taught the public thrift; extravagance has taught a lesson to 
many; the accumulation of capital by other cIe.ases has led people to 
accumuIe.te money themselves, and Ie.st but not least is education. 
All these factors have helped to improve the agriculturists. 

Khan BaJuulur Chaudhri Niamal Ulln/I.-Do the co-operative so
cieties experience any difficulty in recoveries ?-Their difficulties begin 
with execution proceedings. The· courts don't take much notice of 
their applications for execution on account of their Ie.rge number. The 
remedy we suggest is that there should be special officers for the dis
posal of sQchapplicatioDB, and certain selected co-operators should be 
given powers to execute the deereee. W & agree with the suggestion 
that the bailiffs should be brought under the direct eontrol of the c0-
operative societies. 

In the year 1926-27 from an enquiry made it was found that 
Rs. 2,80.000 were due to the agriculturist money-lenders from the 
agriculturists. Is there any increase in this amount ,.-Y es, there baa 
been an increase in this kind of debL The rate of interest charged by 
thA AD'r'ieoltnrUd mnnAv_IAndA'P _ru'l'.aa J..af...raan 1 bIo A 'ft6W' -.ant 'I'h .. 



general rate of interest is Re. 1-8-0 per cent per mensem. Undoubtedly 
the agriculturist money-lender'S rates are high, but he does not indulge 
in the orooked methods adopted by the non-agriculturist money-lender. 
The agrioulturist money-lender's consideration was that it was easy 
for him to obtain possession of land mortgaged to him. 

Some said that the agriculturist money-lender should remain, 
others that he was more dangerous than an ordinary money-lender. 

If agrioulturist money-lenders were brought under the operation 
of the Regulation of Aooounts Bill, their number would certainly b& 
reduoed, but the credit will also oonsiderably decrease. 

S . .Pal Singh added :-My personal opinion is that they should 
be-brought within the purview of the Regulation of Aooounts Bill_ 
The inorease in their number would retard the progress of the oo-oper-
ative sooieties. . 

Ohail'll\an.-Are they inoreasing 'I-Yes. 
S. Narindar Singh rejoined :-My village (Shankar village) is " 

prosperous village and there are agrioulturist money-lenders there. My 
personal experienoe is tha£ the a~iculturists have not oreated any 
obstacles in the way of the oo-operative sooieties. They are members. 
of the co-operative societies. My bank has got deposits of about one 
lakh of rupees. 

NUl Muhammad of NUl Mahal village said :-In my village Sitaram 
and Suhela Ram, money-lenders, are now making deposits in the c0-

operative sooieties. 
S. Aoohar Singb added :-The agrioulturist money-lenders should 

be given all possible facilities. After all the loan is secured on the 
property of the borrower. One who oultivates the land himself de
rives full benefit, while the one who cultivates through some body 
else (as in the case of non-agrioulturist money-lender) derives only 
half the benefit. The best credit agenoy is the co-operative society; 
next oomes the agriculturist money-lender and then the non-r.gricul
turist money-lender. 

Tacoavi loans are freely resorted to because they are payable by 
868y instalments. Of all the agencies ava.ilable for credit the 
oo-operative society is the best; next oomes laccavi, then the 
agrioulturist money-lender, and last the non-r.griculturist money
lender. Co-operative socie.es should be established in villages 
without them. We are in favour of the proposal that taccavi loan 
should be advanced through oo-operative societies.. W 8 have to 
incur an expense of Re. fiftet'n to Rs. henty if we take taccavi 
loans direct. Where consolidation haa been e1fected, wells can be 
eaaily sunk. Every agriculturist is trying to get his land consolidated. 
Without oonBOlidation land improvement is .. ery dilIiault. Printe 
oonBOIidation coate at least lis. 100, while if n is done through Go .. em
ment it costs only to faw anna&. 

Ball 
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Jat Sikhs, Jat Hindus, Jat Muhammadans, Amins, Sainis and 
Awans have got the saving habit. 

Chairman.-Do they purchase Post Office Cash Certificates '1-
During the war days they did, but now they don't, because they ex-
perienced great difficulty in realiBation. _ 

'rhe agrioulturists require long-term oredit for the purohase 
of land or for the sinking of wells. 

Khan BahaiJ.ur ChawIhri Sultan Ahmad.-Would you agree if the 
non-agriculturist money-lenders transfer all the loans payable by the 
agriculturists to your societies and their debts should remain in deposit 
with the societies 'I-We don't think any society would agree to that. 

If the money-lenders are given the same facilities as are enjoyed 
by the co-operative societies on the condition that they would regulate 
their accounts, would they not reduce their rate of interest 'I-They 
would not reduce their rates. 

People are migrating to Bahawalpur State becanse they can get 
lands cheaper there; moreover the payments are made by easy 
instalments. 

Some people have said that the prod.;oo of ~d has diminished 
and that this is one of the reasons of the indebtedness of the agrioul
turists \'-Y es, that also applies to this place. Formerly we put 
kuchwatl (a- sort of earth) in our lands, which increased the productive 
capacity of the land; now we cannot get that. Moreover, formerly 
people did not cultivate their lands more than once a year; now with 
the increase of the population the land is being cultivated more than 
once IlIld consequently the productive Mpacity baa decreased_ 

It. is well-known that the habit of drinking baa decreased. 
Money-lenders' business baa decreased very much in villages be

Muse of the difficulties of recovery and the capital being easily available 
from the eo-operative societies_ The village money-lender was both a 
shop-keeper and lender. Now the agriculturists seldom make pur
chases from the village shop-keeper ; they go to the markets instead. 
The money-lender used to charge profits on the articles sold in addition . 
to the interest which he charged on the articles sold on aedit. There 
is very little money-lending now in villages. 

(Witnesses withdrew). 
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. Oral evidence ofWe~vei ... JuUundw. 
A deputation of weavers &n belonging to the JuIlundur City waited 

on the committee. All were members of co-operative societies and were 
weavers pure and simple. They stated that the population of weavers 
in the Jullundur district was about 20,000 to 22,000. In the city 
there would be about 6,000 to 6,000 weavers. They included the 
bast18 in the city. They stated that after the war their work had suf. 
fered a lot from foreign competition as the foreign cloth was cheaper 
and they could not compete with it with their Blower methods of weave 
ing. 

Out of the 6,000 or 6,000 weavers, about 1,000 dealt in silk and the 
others in cotton. The silk weavers used to produce daryai, &0., but 
now the imported artificial silk products have killed their work. One 
reason is that they cannot get good" thread to work on. Lack of capital 
stood in the way of their getting good thread. If a co-operative sooiety 
was to be formed for the purpose of getting good thread, it would only 
succeed in its object if the rate of interest charged was very low and 
the period for the repayment of loans WIIS fixed at five or six years as 
at present they make hardly any profit from their work. One weaver 
stated that at one time he was doing very well and had some hired 
workers working under him, but now he is Rs. 8,000 in debt to his so
ciety. He had been told by the Industries Department that if weavers 
started work along fresh lines, they would get Government help 80 he 
borrowed money from the society and got two power looms, but 80 far 
no help has been forthcoming. He hilS tried to get m,lre money from 
the Bociety by mortgaging his two power looms and property, but his 
request has not been granted 80 far. They suggested that the co
operative banks should give them more help than at present. Many 
weavers have had to leave" their profession and take to daily labour 
to earn their living; those who are still carrying on their work do no$ 
earn II living wage. They earn between seven and eight annaB a dllY per 
family. 

Another man said that he owned twelve power "looms and weaved 
both silk and cotton cloth. His factory produced $wo -thana of 26 
yards per day. He paid his workers six ann68 per IAan and his sav
ings were four annas per ,110ft. He aJso weaves himself. His factory 
produces all kinds of silk cloth like saris, shirting, suiting, &0. If he 
prepares IltiJ'llotive designs in silk, biB savings would come $0 Rs. two 
per day per loom. He h68 a shop and other" means of income in addi. 
tion to these power looms and is, therefore, doing quite well. He gets 
orders from all over India and W68 of the opinion Ule,t there is no lack 
of demand provided the oloth was of a good and attractive design. 
For this he said oapiW was very necessary. He himself baa borrowed 
Rs. 1,600 from his oo-operative society againn his machinery, but 0IIIl 
get no more money from them. If I man baa I loom of sixty inches," the 
working expenses on it would come $0 lbout Ra. 2,000 per year. PlaiD 
100mB would not be beneficial $0 inst.aJ 68 there is no demand lor plaiD 
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eloth. He declared that demand was great and even i1 all the weaven. 
were to have looms, there being enough electric power in Jullundur, 
they would become prosperous. It would, however, be necessary that 
they get good yarn. Thus there will have to be either two societiel 
or the BOciety must have two distinct functions, trn., the supply of good 
thread and help in the actual weaving. .It would be very essential 
to see that the weavers got good mechanical help as the machines 
constantly got out of order. It would also be the work of the depart
ment to get them good designs. All the weavers present agreed with 
these views. 

They did not think that there would be much danger of over pro
duction as all weavers could not start power looms at once, but would 
take to it gradually and the demand was quite good for both cotton 
and silk goods. 

In reply to Chaudhri Niamat unah they stated that co·operative 
societies generally made advancee in kind, but recoveries were mostly 
in cash as there is no arrangement for selling the cloth they produce. 
A co-operative selling shop was started, but after working for four or 
five months stopped about six months ago. There is another shop be· 
longing to the Said Kabir BOciety which started about tW() or 21 years 
ago, but is not doing much work. The need for such a shop is keenly 
felt. The Lahore depot has ouly Rs. 5,000 at its disposal, which it has 
to spread over the whole of the Punjab and BO cannot do much for the 
.TulIundur weavers. There should be 8 shop in each district. 

They still Carry on the old colours and have not learnt anything 
new along this line. 

(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Zemindan aDd C .... operatoR, Amritsar. 

A deputation of about forty zemindars,' including co-operators, 
waited on the Committee. Of these Ai..: were not members of any co
'Operative sooiety and two were not agriculturists but owned land. 
There were two from Ajnala tahsil, ninete~n from Tarn Taran and the 
'lest were frOm Amritsar. Three were Muhammadans, two Hindus and 
the rest were Sikhs. During the sitting ten or twelve more came in. 

They said that the rate of interest at which they borrowed money 
from sahukars was about 24 per oent. During the war it was ~jghteen 
per oent. The reason for the inorease was bad harvests and soarcity 
of money, and stoppage of foreign export. 

Very few zemindars do money-lending, though during the war 
there were some who did this. Zpmindars can borrow money either 
without security or by mortgaging their land. It is easier to get 
money by mortgaging land. Although the Land Alienation Act is in 
force, the sahukars still obtain possession of land by getting it registered 
in the Dame of some zpmindar and making him write a pronote for 
the value of the land. This was said to be common in the district. 
It started with the Land Alienation Aot and has steadily increased. 
The r,ate of interest on money obtained on mortgage is less than on 
money got without security. The two non-agrioulturists said it would 
be Re. '1 on mortgage without possession, the others put the figure at 
Re. 1-8-0. This rate has also inoreased. It is, however, less than the 
rate for unsecured loans. Ornaments are frequently pledged in the 
villages. As the prioe of silver has fallen, sahukars advance only half 
the value of the ornaments pledged. Zemindars prefer unsecured 
loans as they can be obtained secretly and no disgrace is involved. If 
;a man is known to have mortgaged his property he might find it difficult 
to arrange for the marriage of his children; so property is only pledged 
as a last _ort. Women too are not willing to part with their jewellery. 
Land and houses are also given in security, the rata of interest is 15i 
per oent. The idea that there is disgrace in mortgaging property is 
leesening, but not to any great extent. They did not know that the 
Imperial Bank advanoed money against ornaments. The two non
agrioulturists said that there is diffioulty in recovering unsecured 
loana. 

If more money is made available for IIt>mindars it should be given 
with great caution. otherwise it will do harm to them. If the money is 
spent on the improvement of land, it will do good. but for this education 
and understanding of the right use of money are needed. In villagaI 
where the people are more advanred and societies are good, more money 
would be of great benefit, but in the other 'rillagee people might spend 
it on ornaments or litigation. .As a role people snfrer if they ~t too 
much money. In this district enough money cao be had from Central 
llanb and oo-operative societies for zemindara. 
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The reason why some who are members of eo-operative sooietieIJ 
still resort to the sahukars is thet they are not educated and do not 
put the money to good .use and so cannot pay back their loans. When 
the society refuses to advance more money they go to the sahukars. 
One member said that it was not easy to understand the principles of 
co-operative credit. There has been a society in his village for about 
ten years,but even now he cannot say thet he has understood the matter 
in all its aspects. In the beginning people used to think that societies 
were only meant to advance money to their members as they asked for 
it. If more people understood these principles there wonld be fewer 
C olass societies. 

Since the last four years the debt of the district has increased. The 
main reason is bad harvests. Co-operetive societies are helping their 
members by advnaoing them money and the Central Bank has advanced 
Rs. 70,000 to societies for_ the purpose, but the people are finding it 
difficn1t to repay these loans. 

During the war the expeuses of zemindars increaeed oousiderably 
and have not been much cut down since. In those days some people 
bought a lot of gold, and now that the price has fallen they have suffered 
a great loss.. 

The remedies suggested for reIieving the people of their ind/lbted
nasa were reforming the customs of people, reducing of exJlE!l!ses and 
the starting of better living societies. In some villages mamage 
expenses have been considerably cut down. Better living societies when 
established will have· as their object the lowering of general expen
ses and the reduction of expenditure on liquor and marriages. There 
are no such registered societies in the district at present, but people have 
formed such societies of their own accord and are trying to reform 
themselves. . Means should also be devised by which people could 
augment their income. Now-a-days, a man of average standing spends 
about Rs. 2,000 on a marriage. The starting of consolidation of hold
ing societies was another way of helping the people. This has been 
tried in one village, but it is too early to judge' of the results. Without 
consolidation of holdings it is difficn1t to improve the land or to dig 
wells, but even onder present circumstances more manuring should be 
done. This is specially Becessary in barani lands.. If holdings are con

. solidated, people will require money before they can improve the con-
dition of the land, but at present they can only borrow at t ·.velv/' per cent. 
Borrowing at this rate is only profitable when the money is used for dig
ging wells, but if used for other purpose like better 88<'d, etc., it does 
not pay. The Chairloan suggested thet they conld get money on less 
interest from the Imperial Bank on the security of ornamenta, but it 
. was said that very few people had any ornaments )eft with them. If 
a man tills his own land he gets a return of only about six per cent 80· 
thal even if he bonow. money at BeVen or eighi per cmlt it will not pay 
him. Moreover, a man can only expect to get a retum of six per cent 
provided his land is good, gets eaoaI water, uses good ... and sella. 
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the produce direot to the cOnsumer. At present a man sells gram' at
Rs. three a maund and baa to pay Rs. six a maund when he wants. 
seed. • 

Bome people have bought land in the Nili Bar 'and.in Bahawalpur • 
. but they are mostly people from placea like Lyallpur. They had bor
rowed money at Re. 1·8·0 or Rs. 2. and now find that the land does not 
, pay them and BO they have suffered loss. More people have not bought 
land in the new colonies as tJ:iey have no money. 

In reply to Chaudhri Niamat Ullah witnessll8 said that about forty 
per cent of the members of 0 olass societies borrow money whioh they 
spend OD purposes other than the one for which the loan was taken and 
they cannot repay the loan. If the Managing Committee use greeter 
supervision these societies would not remain in the C olass. There are 
cases of men who have been unable to meet their liabilities owing to 
failure of crops or death of cattle, but usually this is due to the money 
having been put to a wrong use. In the case of A class societies about 
fiv~ per cent. of the members go to sahukars. The sahukars charge a 
higher rate of interest. People who borrow from sahukars as well as 
sooieties first pay the creditor who troubles them most. Usually the 
sooieties get their money first. About two per cent of the members 
are turned out of societies as they do not pay their dues, others leave 
of their own aocount. 

As 'people are selling away their ornaments goldsmiths in the 
villages are finding less and less work to do. During the war women 
started wearing finer clothes which was more unprofitable than spend 
ing mon~y on ornaments. Expenditure on such unprofitable things 
can only be stopped by propaganda. The Akalis are trying to stop 
the use of ornaments; but the main reason why less jewellery is boughl 
is that people have no money to spend on it. It is also true that peoplE 
now are taking to finer jewellery. If crops are good again and peoplE 
get more money. expenditure on ornamente will go up again, thougb 
perhaps not to the same extent as before- for people are l\ow gettiull 
better educated. 

There is only one central bank in the district. This bank ge~ 
more money than the unions. On the question as to wheth~r 8 

Central Bank should be opened in every tahsil, OpinioD was divided. 
Some said it will draw more money if the managing committee is good 
others that BUooess in BUch cases dep~nded on oo-operetion, and if suob 
branches were opened the in6uential people in the neighbourhood will 
be anxious to get their reletives appointed to the committee, and thil 
would lead to bad feelings among the people. 

When crops are good people spend more money on impro~ 
their land, and on litij, .. tion, ornaments and liquor. 

Taccavi loans are not generally taken as people find them VfCJ 
expensive. Bribery is rife in the diamat and overhead ohargea 011 

such loans come to about fifteen per _" If such loana were give! 
through oo-operetive eoaieU8B semindars will be benefited ~ _ariel 



"'Will be easier. There are still many villages whioh have not got 
1I0cieties. The staff being insufficient new applioations are not being 
-accepted •. 

The Manager of the Central Bank and a Director, who were aillo 
in the deputation, stated that the Central Bank bad reduced its rate ot 
mterest on deposits as they found they were getting more morioy than 
they needed. Now deposits are stationary and they have sufficient for 
'their needs. They felt sure that if they needed more money an increase . 
in their rate of interest would bring it in. 

In reply to Chau"dhri Sultan Ahmad as to whether the meetings, 
.1lto., whioh were held some years ago regarding reduotion of expendi
'ture on marriages had had any effect on the habits of the psople, it was 
stated that now ornaments are not displayed to any great extent. 
-Clothes, however, are still given to. the bride as before. The fees 
·charged by pleaders are also less. 

In reply to Lala Harkishan Lal witnesses said that the essential 
.items of expenditure on land were digging wells, buying good seed and 
keeping servants. The price of cotton has not gone down, but wheat 
.has become oheaper. Toria is getting dearer. Labour is getting more 
-expensive, manure is costing more and land is getting less fertile. Bone 
.manure is not available and is not nsed, a few people have started wring 
soda nitrate but their number issma1l. Ordinarily people cannot 
afford it. One man said that it was also not beneficial. Zr·mindars 
do not make out a budget of their expenses, but always work on bor
-rowed capital. As expenses increase more money is borrowed, as no 
provision is made for an increase in expenditure for the ensuing year. 
As a matter of fact they cannot afford to make a budget. People are 

110 poor that they are even starving their cattle, this has resulted in 
higher mortality among· cattle. Poverty leads to poverty. These 
troubles have increased during the last eight or nine years. 

Goldsmiths have not bad work "for the last foar years, and now 
there are neither ornaments nor goldsmiths in villages. The remedies 
they ean snggest to alleviate the condition of the people is the spread 
of education, a red'uotion in the rate of interest, consolidation ot 
noldings, and the opening of better living societies whioh ahouId 
-refo.rm old customs" and teach a more economical way of living. 

ZMnindars have to pay their debts as soon as they have sold off 
their grain. They do not sell when they can get the best price for the 
produce but when they need money. Some nee more intelligent 
methods, but their number is few. The number of those who have any 
money to deposit after paying the land revenue and the sahnkar ill 
negligible. The bigger zemindars sometimes deposit surplus money in 
banks or epend it on moton or in buying more land. The other witnesses 
did not agree with the above statement of the non-agriculturist wit

-neeses, but said that the motors referred to were really Iorries which ran 
-on hire. The opinion expressed by the two non-agricultnrist wim-
that zemindars were now getting lazy was emphatioa11y denied by the 
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-others who deolared that people worked as hard as they ever did. The 
non-agriculturists maintained, however, that sinoe the last ten years 
people were getting more educated and did not like to till themselves, 
but engaged servants who did "hot take the same trouble with the result 
that the produoe was getting less. The others said that those who 
tilled their land themselves worked very hard, but conceded that those 
who did not till but engaged servants or leased their land to others 
were getting lazy. The non-agrioulturists said that the number of 
those who worked with their own hands was getting less, but this again 
was denied by the others.. The latter said that zemindars were getting 
into debt because (a) the oo-operative blinks recovered money every 
six months and (2) the land revenue was more than they OlIn pay. The 
zemindars' condition could not be improved owing to the speoial 
conditions of the distriot. On the average 8IIch family of eight 'or ten 
members had about t hres aores of land, in addition to whioh they got 
another three acres to till. The whole family including women and 
-children work. This land produoos just 'enough grain and fodder to 
suffioo for their cattle and themselves. Land ,is now yielding leSs, the. 
water rate has been inoreased, and water is not supplied when wllnt
·ed. They did not IIgree with LIIIII Harkishan Lal when he said thllt 
perhaps the water spoilt the ground by bringing out the sllitpetre. If 
they could get water after leIIping the pllddy they could sow something 
·on the land, but now-a-dIlYS the land relIlllinb hard and is useless. 

In reply to Lilla Kishan LIIi they said thllt even the eahukars lire 
in II. blld way and nobody in the distriot is prosperous. The non-agri
-culturists said that if produoe was again exported to foreign countries, 
money would come in. 

In reply to the Chairman they said that none of those present 
had any dealings with joint stock banke. Sahukars were leaving the 
villagea and coming to the towns and mandie, but not to II very great 
extent. The'reason for this migration was the diffioulty experienced 
in recovering the loans already given. the spread of the oo-operative 
movement, and bad crops. Sahukars do not uauIIily deposit in 00-

oOperative societies, but two examples of deposit were quoted. 
(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence ~f ~Le ZemiDdan aDd Co-operaton of tb. 
Gardaspar District. 

The following were present and stated as below l-

1. Sheikh MoM. Secretary, Central Baok, Gordaspor. 

2. Chaudhri Allah Rakha, 

S. Khan Sahib Alam Khan, 

4. Chaudhri Rasila, 

6. Chaudhri Ali Gaahar, 

6. Chaudhri Din Mohd., 

7. Chaudhri Anant Ram, 

8. Chaudhri Nagina Singh, 

9. Chaudhri Tej Singh, 

10. Chaudhri Ibrahim. 

11. Doctor Gaya Ram, 

12. Muhd. ShaJi, 

18. Chaudhri Gittan Singh, 

14- Malik Abdol Rahman, 

15. Malik Poran Chand. 

16. Chaudhri Gholam Dastagir, 

17. Chaudhri Soltau Mulk, and several oth9l9. 

We are all members of co-operative societies. Foor of _ 
ChairmaD. come from Patbankot, 6 from Bhakargarb._ 

and 8 from Batala. Eight of lIB are pre
sidents of the Unions. We don't support the allegations made by the 
indigenollB bankers regarding the rates of interest. In qardaspur Tahsil 
the general rate of interest charged is Be. 2 per cent. to Be. 8 per cent 
per mensem. Those who are fair in their dealings are charged at the 
rate of Be. 2 per cent. per meuem and others are ebarged at the rate 
of Re. 8 per cent. per mensem. In Patbankot the general rate of in· 
tereet is Be. 1 per cent. per meuem, but in lieu of interest grain is taken. 
When grain is taken in lieu of interest, two seers more than the 0rdi
nary selling rate of grain are charged. The average rate comes to Be. 
2 per cent.- per mensem. -

In Shakargarh the general practice is tha& if Rs. 100 are advaDCed-
88 a loan, a bond for Re. 125 is obtained 88 having been paid in eaah. 
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Chaudhri Rasila said that the bankers have begun to oharge 
higher rates of interest ever since the 98-< 
tablishment of the co-operative sooieties. 

If a loan of Rs. 400 is advanoed, a bond for Rs. 500 as principal is ob
-tained, and oertain other renal olauses are also provided in the bonds. 

Sheikh Muhd said that in the Shaknrgllrh tehsil there are only 
<m or seven 8ahukars who use their own capital; others borrow 
from the town hankers at 6 per oent. or 9 per oent. and lend at higher 
<rates. Theso small money-lenders often obtain credit from the big 
indigenous bankers on the security of ornaments. There is no suoh 
-eustom of keeping deposits with the indigenous bankers. 

In Gurdaspur tehsil the rate of interest is very high. The agri. 
<oulturists of Bound financial position obtain credit at the rate of 25 pe~ 
-cent. per annum and those or average or poor cla88 are advanced at; 
the rate of Rs. 8-2-0 per cent. per mensem. In addition to these 
high rates the money-lenders employ their orooked ways as well. 

In the Central Punjab the genaral rate of interest is Be. 1-9-0 
per oent. per mensem, while here where there are 80 
many oo-operative oredit sooieties, the rate of interest is higher; 
why is this? On the KaianaUl side there is no co-operative 
<Iooie'y and consequently the villagers have to go to the money. 
lenders for credit faoilities. In Lakhan thers is a union, 
and new th08e who are members of the oo-operative eooieties 
do not have money dealings with the money-lenders; while the non. 
members go to the money-lenders and they are oharged high rates. 
Only suob persons are non-members as are finanoially very weak. The 
weaker must go to the wall. In the radius of the Lakban union 
uinety per oent. of the villagers have become members of the societies. 
There are at present 65 co-operative societies, of which forty are affiliated 
with the Union and 20 with the Central Bank. Within the radius of 
the Union there are at present 11 villages in whiob there is DO society. 
There are two reasons for suob high rates of interest; first that oulv 
suob persons go to the money-18llders who are very poor, and seooadly, 
the Sikh agrioulturists do money-lending themselves and are not in 
favour of oo-operative societias for personal motivas. About 25 par 
cent. of our villagers are finanoially 80 weak that they cannot be 
made members of the Iooietias, because they are sure &0 prove default. 
ers. Propaganda ia required &0 make all the villagers members of 
the oo-operative societies. Nearly eighty par oen*- of villagers are 
members of Iooietiea. 

In Sbakargarh ten per cent. are ~ members of the oo-operaij98 
sooieties. 

In Patbankot there are 190 IOClietias. There are fifty par 0811*- <If 
fieh persona who are finanoially nq weak and Bhould ~ be made 
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members. In Pathankot either the agriculturists are financially very 
eouud or extrtmlely poor. Propaganda should be made amongflt the 
poor clBSSes to make them members of the societies. If the advant
ages of the co-operative societies be made known to them, they are 
sure to 1:>ecome members. There may be hardly 10-15 per cent. who 
are not fit to become members. 

;-.; - The Sahukars charge compound intPreSt after two or three years. 
The poor agriculturists don't require a large amoun t of money and it 
is I\dvisable that they should also be enlisted as members. The in
digenous bankel'!! advance at high rat es because it is very difficult to 
maks recoveries from them. 

In the Batala Union Rs. 40,000 represent deposits recei~ed from 
the indigenous bankers; in the Union represented by Ch&odhri Allah 
Ral ha Bs. 25,000 represent deposits froin the bankers. The Unions 
Pay interest on deposits at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum. 

The small village money-lenders charge interest at 2-8 per - cent 
rer mensem, the big Sahukars don't charge more than/12/per cent. per 
aLl1lJm. The allegation made by the indigenous bankers that thera 
are good many difficulties in recovery. is not well founded. The in
digenous bankers make full recovt>ries by adopting illegal means. 

In the Batala Union at present B •. 1,00,000 of the deposits belong 
to the indigenous bankers. Ae their money-lending business is not 
flourishing, therefore they are making deposit. with the Union and 
accept a lower rate of interest. The total amount of deposits in the 
Batala UniOI1 is Bs. 4 Iakhs. Those societies whose members are 
financially sound lU'E! workipg satisfactorily; others not. Another 
reason for depositing with the Unions is that either the money-lenders 
and bankers are afraid of dacoities or there are 110 trained members 
in their families to conduct this business. They advance loans ouly 
10 such persons from whom they can easily recover. 

The number of defaulters is decreasing. The agriculturists have 
not got sufficient credit facilitiee. Roughly Bs. 500 per family are 
required in the ease of agriculturists IJWDing 5-10 Ght.ftIQOnI of land to 
liquidate their debts. Those who are members of A and B -cJa. 
eocietit-s are very fair in their dealings. They go ouly to the oo-opera
me societies for raising loans and 110t the Bahnkars. 

Chaudhri Allah Bakha said :-The needs of the members are 
adequately met ty the societies. III our society there are S4 members. 
of whom hardly 6 or 7 are such as require more than the limit fixed 
for th. m. Our society is A clasa society. The Chairman said that 
fl('me were in favour of extendipg more credit facilities to zlmrindars. 
while others thought it WOtlld make them extravagant. Asked which 
view be held Chaudhri Allah Bakhe said definitely that more JDODe1 
should not he given, and the rest generally eorroborated that.. 
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Sheikh Muhammad stated that people spent more than their 
actual needs, and that he agreed that those who were fair in their deal
ings should be given more oredit facilities, while others should be refused 
them. 

The actual needs of an agriculturist are bullocks, land revenue, 
Lala H ish La!. marriage expenses of daughter or son, seed 

ark o.n and feeding charges. If a man has got I()O 
bighas of land, of which 5 are cultivated and the remaining five are 
lying waste, and he comes to the society to raise a loan in order to 
make the remaining 5 bighas culturable, the society would advance
the money required, and if it exceeds the limit fixed, in that case the 
limit would be raised. If It man cultivates the land 01 anothor on the 
Batai eystem and wishes to miRe a loan from the society in order to 
purchase some land for himself, the societ." would avdance the loan 
applied for considering it as an absolute necessity. A society would 
eJao finance the ainkinp: of wells. 

Are resources sufficient really to induce people to improve thl'ir 
. landa? In the lirat ilIa".., with the exception 

Lala H .. kiahan La!. of the PathaY' kot Tehsil, 99 por Il81It. of tha 
lands are eJresdy cultivated and, secondly, linch loans are not required. 
We have never received any such application, nor WIIS there any com· 
plaint about the insufficiency of land. 

If any body comes for obtaining credit in order to cultivate waste 
lands, have you ~t sufficient money to meet the demands of such a 
person? (('haudbri Ibrahim replied): I think money is not sufficient 
to meet sueh demands. I am an Arain and a Director of the BataI. 
Union. 

Doctor Gaya RII'" ,aid :-Money is quite insufficient for IIUOb 
demands. I am President of the Batala Union. 

('haudbri RasiIa agreed that money was not sufficient for such 
demands. 

Have you ever considered the question wherefrom you should get 
the money for such neceesitil'll' People go to indigenous bankere 
mostly for the reason that they cannot get sufficierft money from the 
8O~ietil'll to meet their demands. Government eau help us out of the 
difficulty. Loans on the linl'll of taccavi system should be advanced. 
and propaganda should be made &IIlOIlgSt the pu blio to attract more 
deposittllllld the limits fixed for members should be rairld. The 
Central Banks and the Provincial Bank ahould also advance loans for 
such neoesaitiea. 

Do you suffier any 10IIII under the present system of saIe of produce t
We propoee that rommimOOn shop. should be &tIried. We I'IIIiIy sufFar. 
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~t loss. One commission Rhop baa been start.ed at Dinanagar. It 
-was opened two months ago. At 8hakargarh it was opened when 
there were no railway facilities available. The grain was stocked there 
'lmd on account of want of transport facilities we sufiered a loss.' U 
we had a market at 8hakargarh, we wonld make a profit. Yes, 
'there is an improvement in the Gnr -making industry. The agricul-
1nrists prepare it themselves. There is no cotton ginning or any other 
industry in this District. 

The BataIa Union baa got an overdraft aCcount with the 
Imperial Bank. We have drawn Rs. 5,000 or 

Ni::ntullah~ur Chaudhri Rs. 6,000 from onr account. The Central 
Bank has got an overdraft account of about 

'2 lakhs with the Imperial Bank. Rs. 1,00,000 of the Central Bank ill 
lying there, Rs. 82,000 of the Provincial llank are lying with the 
'Central Bank, and Rs. 20,000 of Kala Afghan are in the hands of the 
Imperial Bank. It lies in onr power to decrease or increase the limit 
-of any member. We make the following suggestions in order to reduce 
:the debts of the agricnltnrists ~ .' 

(1) More co-operative societies shonld be opened; 

(2) The personal expenses of the agriculturists shonId be re
duced l 

(8) They should be prohibited from going to the indigenous 
bankers for credit facilities; and 

(4) Their maximum credit limits shonId be inereased. 

We favonr the proposal that if once the society liqnidatee all the 
-debts of an agricnltnrist and he subsequently raises eome loan from the 
Danker, the subsequent loan shonld be declared void. 

The members of the co-operative societies now invest Jees than 
before in gold and silver ornaments. The village goldsmiths complain 
that now the agricnlturists invest very little money in gold aud silver 
-ornaments. They have now migrated to other districts and eam 
their livelihood by labour. They are making this complaint lor the 

, Iast fi or 6 years. Where there are co-operative societies, the villagem 
'take taecavi I.oan'!I in very emall quantity. We are in favour of the 
proposal that taccavi loans shonld be advanced through the ageney of 
the co-operative societies. In getting taccavi loans from the Govern
JJleDi direct we su1far a loss of Re. 8-12-0 pel' cent. in the form of illegal 
gratifieation& First of all we have to approaeh the Tehsil Hobarrir; 
then the Patwari, then the GirdaWar and Iast of all the TehsiIdar of 
the village ooncemed, and we have to incur a good deal of ~ 
lloreover, taccavi loans are DO$ advanced according to the Deeds 
d the appljca.rq 
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There is no system of compulsory deposits in our societies. 
'The thrift societies have got such a system.· These societies exis' in 
towns only. Every person, irrespective of caste and creed, can become 
·6 member of a co·operative society. Formerly kami718 were not allowed 
to join a society, but now this restriction has been removed. The 
.co,pperative societies have ,proved very useful and helpful wherever 
they have been establisbed. There is only one Central Bank in 
-the District. There should be a central bank in every tehsil of the 
District. 

There are three Unions in Gurdaspur, !a in Pathankot, Ii in Bhakar-
. oOhairman. garh and IS in Batala. 

If there is a good harvest, tae agriculturists payoff their debts, and 
. . those who are free of debt invest the surplus 

Khan B&ht.dur Chr.udhrl ill land. Very few agriculturists keep 
NIamaWllah. 'd" h . b'':'" epo8Jts m t e oo-operatlve ........ The 
-Iole ambition of an agrioulturist, if he haa got spare money, is to 
aoquire as muoh land as possibly he can. 

• 
Depositors draw oheques on the Central Bank. The cheques are 

tilled in in English. We aooept oheques sigoed in Urdu. Cheques 
bonds are received by the Central Bank by insured cover. The Central 
Bank has got the speoimen signatures of the drawers of oheque bonds. 
Moreover, such oheques are endorsed by the Inspectors of the Co-opera
tin Sooieties. It is necessary that the Central Bank should have speci
men sigoatures of the Secretaries of the Co-operative Sooieties. We 
Approve the suggestion that land revenue should be paid to Government 
througb the Central Bank. 

If a member of a sooiety can raise loans up to a limit of II&Y, Re. 800, 
RaI BtoIu.1t KIohoa La!. and if he haa to meet incidental ohargea in 

the shape of death or marriage, how can 
be meet this demand' If the sooiety considers that the need is a 
genuine one, they would raise the limil. 

The Co-operative sooieties charge interes, a' the rate of 12l per 
~'; the indigenous hankers' rate of interest is 25 per oent. The 
latter olasa easiIy reooVerll this high rate of interest. 

Clta.dhri .dl/Gl& Rak1Ia lOid :-The bond was renewed for Be. 600, 
including principal and interest. In hardly Ii per oent. of his deaIinge 
it the money·lender WUlbie to recover his full dues. 

('0 
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Oral evideDce of Zeailiadara aDd Co-operator .. Rawalpindi. 
Six members of the deputation were from the Rawalpindi tehsil. 

two from Kahuta, seven from Gujarkhan and one !rom Munee. Two> 
were not members of eny co-operative society. In addition, M. 
-Ghulam Hassan Khan, Pleader and Honorary Secretary, Central Co-
operative Bank, Mianwali, was also present.. . • 

Asked by the chairman as to the prevailing rate of interest a* 
which money can be borrowed from sahukars, they stated that the 
rate for Gujarkhan for the first six months of the year was four pies 
per rupee per month. After the first six months compound interest 
was charged on the amount plm the interest accrued on it, which 
amounted to about 87! per cent. And so the money kept on accu· 
mulating till in the third year it wal doubled. In Kahuta four annn 
in the rupee were charged by the sahukar. as mull4na at I.he time of 
giving a loan, but a bond for the whole amount was tallm and interest 
-charged on I-he whole amount at four pies per rupee per month. Some
times the rate is reduced in the case of people with good credit. In 

·Rawalpindi the rate varies between 24 and 100 per cent. Multana 
is also charged at 25 per cent. As regards Mianwali, the ratell are 
tlliJerent for Bhakkar tehsil as against Mianwali and Isakhel tehsils. 
In the latter teh~i1s the rate for the richer psople is 12 per cent., 
for the others it varies from 181 to 87! per cent. In Bhakkar tha 
usual rate is 87! per cent. A certain trum is fixed during which the 
usual rate is charged; and, if tbe monE!Y is not paid witbin that time, 
compound interest is added every six 1Q0ntbs and the rate is also in
creased. The rates were the same about thirty years ago and multafUf 
was also charged. The only difference now is that the sabukar doee 
not get free fodder for Dis cattle, nor can he get his debtors to do 
free service (~,.) for him. Before 1900 the eahukar used to 
oppw.;s the people very much, but now things are better. 
People do not trust all the accounts to the sabukars as in the old days, 
but keep count themselves. The chief object of the sabukars thirly 
or forty years 8{!0 used to he to get hold of the land, 80 he charged 
exorbitant rates of interest. In lIurree it wee the custom for the 
zemindar to take double the quantity of grsin that he lent out, and 
take repayment for cash in ghea. Even now a sabukar can get 
anybody into his clutches, but, owing to the people getting more educat
ed by the opening of co-operative societies, his work is getting 
less. 

There are no agriculturist money-lenders in the district. 
Many members of co-operative societies stiD go to the saba

kan. One reason given for this was that the people are too lazy and 
careIess and do not repay loans taken from the societies and 10 haVlt 
to go to the sahnkars when in need of more money. The ease WIllI 

quoted of a B class BOCiety where the members are not allowed to 
go to the sahnkars; and they feel it mM derogatory to be 
called on fl'"ery six months by the inspector to pay back their Joana. 
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It was admitted that this was not roolly a handicap to the memhers, 
. but was only due to ignor~oe 01;1 their part. The case of two other 

societies was quoted where the members are not allowed to go t() 
snhukars. One was a society just opened. 

Most thought that members persisted in going to sahukars owing 
to their mentality and oharaoter, and until this oould be ohan~ed 
there could he no remedy. The zemindars are so improvident that. 
as long as they have something in their store, they spend freely and 
make nO budget. V(hen the stock of grain is nearly spent, they begin 
to look round and generally eud by going to the sahukars. Much 
money is spent on marriages and death ceremonials, and tbe starting 
of better. living societies is urgently needed. In many cascs semin
dan have taken to trado and require more money for their needs_ 
This is especially true of the hill traots where the land is not at aU 
fertile and people are taking to other business. ThOBe who are purely 
agrioulturists have enough money for all their legitimate needs. Irhis is 
also true of the Mianwali Distriot. If more money is made available 
it is feared that only about 4 or 5 per .oent of the people will not borrow 
mon than they really need. At present the dilletent societies can 
always meet the legitimate needs of the membm, but members still 
penist in their bad habits and go to the sahukan. A lot dependa 
on the managing committee of a society. If it is composed of people 
who have influenoe among the members, they can always keep them 
trom borrowing outside. It was pointed hut by one member of the 
deputation that the legitimate needs of the zemindan are also increas
ing, as now they have to spend more on travelling, and on olothes 
which in the olden days used to be made by the women at home. 
• The co-operative movement has touched only a very amall 
percentage of the people aa yet. As a rule only the more educated 
and intelligent people have joined the societies. People g~nerally 
need money during January, February and March when they have 
emausted their supply of food-graina and giVe aahukan bonds for 
double of what they borrow and thus get involved in large debts_ 
&hukan also carry on a vigorous propaganda against the oo-operat
iva societies, saying that by this means Government is tIying to deprive 
the semiudan of their land. Asked by Chaudbri Sultan Ahmad as to 
whether the people still believe such things when the eooieties have 
been working for about twenty years and nobody haa 80 far lost his 
land, they said that people are still very ignorant in many p1acea. 
They .tated that a vigorous propaganda should be etarted by Govern
ment. 

M. Ghu1am Hussain staW that at present the CO-Operative 
Department ia devoting i~ to oonslli:i~ting the eooieties already 
opened rather than to opamng more 800letieB for the benefit of those -
wbo are still outside the movement, and that the urgent nf'l'd 11'8& 

the opening of Bew eooieties. People were ready to join ne,.. 
. IiOOietiea if the1 were opened. 



, He further'stated that the i!6hukar "'as very necessary at present 
and would continue to be of nse for ... long time a8 neither Govern-. 
ment nor the societies caD hope to meet all the need8 of zemindafl 
for IJ;lany years. It was therefore necessary that the sahubr 
1Ihould be brought nnder some legislatioD which would check the evil 
t.hat at present results from his activities and from charging ·exorbi
tant rates of interest •. The Money-lende1'll' Bill passed by the Council 
Dal p.rtially restricted the evil, but it il not enough as the 8ahukars 
Gan get over thetestriotions by deducting the extra interest at the 
time of giving a loan and then taking a receipt for the full amount. 
n is difliouI~ to devise any method by which this evasion call be 
1Itopped ; but, if legisIation of this nature is passed, it will act a8 a check 
and the practice will certa.inly become les8 just a8 the Land Alien· 
&tion Act is tometime8 evaded by /JrBnami registrations, but, even so, 
more or less _res the land to the ZIlmindars. In any case evasion 
will not 000Ul' in cent per cent cases. The registration of a certain 
Dumber of eahukars by Government as suggested in the question. 
Daire of the eommittee would not, in his opinion, be of benefit. For 
one thing it would be creating .. monopoly. Since the passing of the 
Money-lenders' Act, many people who had money wbi~h tbey nsed 
to lend out on interest have started to withdraw iL and deposit it in 
banks. 

The reason, why new societies are not being opened, is the paucity 
{If staff; but, if more are opened, there is no question tbat they will be 
successful. Opening of DeW societies wiJl, however, take a long time 
...ad the first necessity was to place some restrictions 00' the 8&hukal'l. 
He suggested that the maximum limit of interest should be two 
pice in the rupee_ The rest of the members thought this was tqp 
high a figure and &aid that the maximum should not be more than 1 
per cent. ],{. Ghulam Hussain pointed ont that &he civil court re
tums show that a rate of two pice is even now b@in«paid by many 
persons. , 

All members declared that the profits of &ahnkan were enormOl1l 
.nd they became rich very BOOn. It is not now 80 difticu.lt to realize 
money as it used to be, as, according to a recent ruling of the High, 
Court, if a man is declared insolvent, his land can be sold np 80 that a 
sahukar, who had to spend a lot of IDDIIe1 in obtaining a decree and 
getting his money, can nVW by spending a rupee OB stamps, tend in 
.il appIicetion and have a man declared insolvent. In the Mianwali 
District the rule that .. man cannot dispose of inherited property wu 
said to be non-e1Jective •. As regards recoveries oat of court. ii wu 
said ~hat about 85 per Cent of the money was thus recovered. 

Another restriction,' which it 11'38 suggeskd, should be placed 
on the sahukar was u,at he should be made to give a receipt fer 
any amOllllt paid ba.ck to him. The chairmau pointed oat that, if 
things are made very difficull; for the 8&hukars, they may refuse totany 
to deal with the ZIlmindars. It was stated in reply that this woaLi 
he of imTl!e!!8ft benefit to the ZBJDindars who, finding theDllelves nnable 



to get money, will beoome more industrious and alsoky to Ihid .out 
more ways of earning money. --

Zemindars were not aware that the Imperial Bani!: wasadvanciDg _ 
on ornaments at 7 per oent. ll'bis would not be of Dluch use to them. 
however, as in the villages the people did not have ~n;Y -9rnaD;lents. 
and even those were not all of pure gold.· . . 

Difficulty is felt by execution unions in recovering money from 
memhers who fail to pay up. The machinery is defeotive 1\1, when a
non-paying nlemher mna away from one distriot t.o lWlother, thlt 
unions are put t.o a lot .of expense. It was suggested th.t this ques
tion should be taokled on a provincial basis. A oentral &gency should. 
be formed to watoh central banks and see that recovery is properly 
made. TJ:le P. C. U. should take this up. 

Illegitimate charges in taking taocavi come to abont 10 per' 
oent. It will be a benefit if tacOllvi is given through the societies aB
this oharge will be deleted. Secondly, it will be good propaganda 
for the societies. It was admitted that in some OIIses reooveries would 
be diffioult. 

During the Hoods a loan of Rs. 80,000 was given to helpmral 
societies. :rhe Central Bank got m.oney at 6 per cent and advanced 
this at 6i per cent and the societies charged their members 7 per 
oent. The maximum credit limit of members was inoreased after 
enquiry by a special staff composed of inspect.ors from .other districts 
and loans were given within those limits. More heed was given to 
the requirements of members than to their power .of repayment. 
The period for the repayment .of the loan is tw.o years; and, if it is not 
rePl\id, then the rata of interest would be increased to 9 per cent. No 
maximum limit was fixed. The advances were paid within a month 
of the Hoods. Government also gave taccavi loans amoanting to 
about (llakhs. This hIlS made the societies fearful lest their advanoes 
are not paid baok in time. This taocavi was given before the socie
ties' loans. No special taccavi was sanctioned by Government for 
tile purpose, but the balanoe .of the previous year's taocavi WIll dis
tributed. Of the money advanced by banks, no money was wasted 
in uaelees things. N.o general complaint hIlS been received tbat th~ 
recipients did net utilise the money .on the purpoee for which it wu 
taken. 

I& was admitted that more money hIlS heen borrowed in the dis
triot from sabukars than bad been advanced by the societies. Peopl& 
who bave borrowed from both aoureee generally repa:" the aooieti. 
firs~ The people are too poor ever to bave any surplus DIODey. The 
few, who are militazy penaiOllt'nI, do DOthave much surplus aud aee
whatever *bey save in getting more land or digging wella. V 81]' 
lew ever lend out such money. 
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It was stated that people would certaiRly prefer to pay thpir 
land revenue through the central banks than into the tahsil as ill the 
eustom at present. 

Long.term loans are taken by Dlortgaging land. A. mortgage 
bank. was started, but did not succeed. The land ill in fra!(ments, 
,and, being of very Dl8IlY different qualities owing to the uneven 
nature of the ground, cannot be consolidated~ 

The opening' of .co-operative sOcieties has affected the bnsinen 
of sahukars, but not to a very great extent and they have beAn able 
to find other employment for their money. Land ill never mort· 
gaged without possession. When mortgaged with posee8sion, the lender 
does not get a return of more than 2 per cent., excluding labour and 
other charges. Zemindars prefer to take loans on personal security. 
Miadi mortgages are given very seldom. 

Izi Mianwali also, loans are given without security. 
(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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()ralevidenC8 of tbe Zemindars and Co-operators of Mont~ 
gomery. 

The following were present :-
Chaudhri NBzir Ahmad Khan, Pleader, Montgomery. 
Chaudhri Nazir Hussain, Lambardar. 
Hafiz Baiyid Khalilurrahman, Honorary Magistrate. 
Subedar-Major Ali Mohammad, Lambardar. 
Mr. H. T. Conville, Convillepore Farm, Montgomery. 
Captain L. H. G. Conville, Convillepore Farm, Montgomery. 
Chaudhri Sultan Ahmad, Zaildar. 
Chaudhri Abdul Karim, Lambardar. 
Chaudhri Imam Din, Naib·Zaildar. 
Chaudhri Karam Bakhsh, Zaildar. 
Bardar Kirpal Singh, Lambardar. 
Chaudhri Shahab Din, Lambardar. 

We are all members of the co·operative societies, with the ex
ception of three. We all come from the Montgomery tahsil. For 
agricultural pursuits we generally borrow either from tbe sahukars 
or from the oo-operative societies. The joint stock banks or the 
Imperial Bank don't advance loans to tbe agriculturists. About 
S9 per cent of the agriculturists are in debt. The sahukars 
charge interest at the rate of 25 per cent. They charge compound 
interest after every six months. Whether with or without settIe
ment of accounts the sahukar charges compound interest after six 
months. In the case of uneducated pe~ns interest is added to 
'he principal without the settlement of accounts and in the case 
of literate aemindars interest is added after settlement of accounts. 
Want of capital is the cause of compound interest. 

Tbe adding of interest after six months is an old custom in tbe 
-distriot. At the time of advancing loans the money-lender adds in· 
terest for the first six months to the principal and obtains a receipt 
for tbe amount as having been paid in cash. When advancing loans, 
tbey charge discount (chilkmla) at the rate of Be. 0-1-0 per rupee. It 
is only in very exceptional oases that they don't charge discount. On 
loans advanced in cash they charge ",oai (one-fourth of tbe quantity 
as interest at the harvest time). At the time of repayment all the 
advances made in kind are converted into cash at a lower than the 
actual market rate. 

The general practice here is that the agrioulturists carry their 
produce to the commission agents to whom they are indebted. The 
OO!J)miuion agents make advances on the condition that the produce 
is BOld through them. The commission agent does not charge his 
commission at a higher rate than the basa&r rate. (Here some of them 
disagreed. They &aid that a higher rate of commission \\'BB charged.) 

The village money-lender purobaaes the produce at a lower rate 
than the prevailing mandi rata, say. Be. one per maund less than the 
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market rate in"the case of cotton and Re. 0-8.0 to Be. 0·12-0 lese thaD 
the market rate in the case of wheat. The produce brought to the com· 
mission agents for sale in the market fetches the market rate. They 
don't eonsult 118 at the time of fixing the rate. The produce is sold 
in the presence of at le&at foar or five bidders, but the prices are fixed 
under a cloth. 

In the case of cotton at the time of weighing they charge discount 
in proportion to the quality of the produce at the rate of Re. one per 
maund, and the amount of discount increases with the maundage of 
cotton. We generally get the price of the produce on the 88me day; 
occasionally after two or three days, but in very rare cases we have 
to wait for a month or so for the price. " 

Why don't you start commission sale shops ?-We have 
got one at Chicliawatni.. It is competing favourably with tweltty 
commissioll agents there. WhED the shop was started in Chichawatni, 
the ccommission agents tried unsuccessfully to crush it. They charge 
some commission for the" Gauwla .. ever since its start. At Amf· 
waIa there is a commission shop, but we don't know much about it. 
About l-SOth of the produce brought to Chichawatni is sold through 
the commission shop. The reason for this sma1I quantity of sale is 
that the agricu1turiatll cannot get credit if they llell through the com· 
mission shop. 

Sardar Kirplll Singh, Lambardar, said :-1 am Vice-President of 
the commission shop. All the members of the societies bring their 
produce to the shop for sale. We advance '16 per cent against the 
produce. At the present moment the debts of the agriculturists are 
more than what is available with the co-operative societies. U aD 
the debtll were cleared off, then the "whole produce could be sold 
through the commiesi01l shope. It is B general impression that the 
commission shops have not proved succeasful. There have been IIOIDe 

embezzlement cases, and moreover the co-operators have not got the 
spirit to run them en_fully. At ChichawBtni theeommiMion Ihop 
waa start.ed with 200 members, and now it is said Re. 18,000 are re
quired to run a tl(\JIlmission shop en-ruJly. One reason of ita 
failure is that the BeJDindars have no experieoce of brsin_ mat&en. 
U we could get trained men, we eould run the CODJIDNiou shops eue
-runy. Co-operative eommisaion shops should be started in aU 
the markets in the district • 

. We can't say if any big IR'Inindar has obtained credii from BUy " 
bank on the eecurity of produce. 

C1Iairlnaft.-lIave you heard that the Imperial Bank advaoeea 
)oans against ornaments ?-We have not heard of it. 

The Imperial Bank adVBDce loans on the security of 
ornaments at '1 p« cent. Why don', the agriculturists go to the 
Imperial Bank instea!l of hollOWing from the aalmkan at B very high 
rate 7-The agriculturists have not got ornaments. If you go to. village. 
you 1ri1I find hardly ODe or two penons who heTe got gold (JDUJ:(ct •• 
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(Mr. Oonville does not corroborate their statement). If people come to
know that the Imperial Bank advanoes loans on the seourity of orna
ments, they would gladly go to it tor oredit facilities. The women-
folk won't object to the ornaments being pawned in tiJne of need. The 
agriculturists don't consider it derogatory to go to II bank for obtain--
Ing credit. -

Our. members also go to the money-lenders for credit faoilities, 
because in ollse of persons whose limit of credit is reached, they 
oannot get more credit from the society and have to go to the money· 
lenders in time of need. 

If the harvest is good, the IIgricul~urist first pays to the society 
and then to the money-lender. The lr/tter does not bother him dur
ing the limitation .period. The sooiety chargps 121 per cent. Hardly 
10 per cent of the borrowers of the society repay their debts without
demand. 

The agriculturists require credit facilities for three purposes;
for the payment of land revuue, for personal expenses and for agri.
oultural pursuits. The societies have not got suffioient oapital to meet 
all their demands. A member oannot borrow from the co-operative 
bank at all times for payment of land revenue. ~here is a limit fixed 
for each member. The agriculturists require education to know the 
right use of money rather than more finance. The agriculturists
should be advanoed less money, but should be taught the right use of" 
the capital. . 

Why don't the people go to the bank when it advances at • lower 
rate of interest than the money-lender who oharges an exorbitant 
rate of interest? Because the co.operative b.nk oppresses us for 
pllyment of the debt due to it. 

Chaudhri Nizam Din said :-We would like to have aooounts with 
the bank provided there are sufficient credit faoilities. 

Are you in favour of the suggestion that if once the debt of • 
borrower is liquidated by the society and subsequently he borrows 
again from the money-lender, the subsequent debt should be deolared 
void? The limit fixed in the case of eaoh member is a troublesome
question. If. man is advanced sufficient to liquidate his debts en· 
tireIy, he would be .ble to better his position. ~e limits fixed now 
are a hindrance in the WBY of the agrioulturists. In .ddition to the
legitim.te dues payable to Government, we have to mee& the follow
ing oharges at each hlll'Vest l-

Rs. four are paid to the Wasil Baqi Nawis. 
Ra. two are paid to the Siah Nawis. 
Something to the Pa\wari. 
Rs. two to the cashier. 

The aooiety does not experience any diffioult,. in making noo~ 
after obtaining decrees. 

(WitD8SSell withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Mr. H. T. Conville of ConVl'llepore Farm. 
Montgomery. 

Ohairman.'-How much land do you farm ?-8,OOO acres. 
Since when ?-From 1915. 
You have heard what these zemindars have said about marketing. 

Do you generally agree with their opinions as regards the difficulties 
.in the mandis ?-I don't think they are fair to the market peollle. My 
own experience is that you must have arhtis. 

Do you think that the arkti, on the whole treat their cultivator 
.llUBtome!'!l fairly ?-Y as ; otherwise the cultivators would not go to them. 
They are very wise in this respect. 

It" has been suggested that in dealing with the local man they 
have more 8BSurance of being weIl treated than in dealing with the 
man in the mandi ?-Because they have hullied the man in the viII· 
.age. They have not got the same influence in the mandis. 

Therefore the man in the mandi does not treat them weII ?-Bo· 
.(l8use they have not got the same influence over him. 

Do you think they can be more certain of straightforward deal· 
-ing from the man in the village than the man in the mandis? They 
nave all the facilities there. 

Do you think that· under the present conditions he gets a fair 
-price for his .,produce?-Yes; it all depends on the standing of the 
producer as to what his liabilities are. 

I take it that if a person is very seriously involved in deht, he gets 
10wer prices and that the man who has a clean slate getA better priCl'll. 
What about the man who is between these two ?-He gets a fair 
.deaL , 

Do you think that in this part of the country the debt of the agri • 
.culturists is increasing ?-Y es, it is. 

What is that due to? That is due to their standard of living ex· 
travagantly. When the zomindars get good prices they leave the 
'Work to other people and spend more money. 

Do you think then that the zemindar is working less?-Yes, th? 
landlord, whether big or small, is. working less; I mean those agn
.oulturists who have got lands of their own. 

Is he working leas than he used to?-Yes, but now the conditions 
have improved somewhat since the price of his produce has gone down 
to the normal rates. The combination of those two factors (less work 
and more expenses) has of course helped in reducing his income and 
consequently the debt is increasing. 

Have you any experience of the oo.operative movement?-Yea, 
1 started co-operative movement here and have written on the subject 
very largely. I am an advocate of this movement. I start~ • 00-

.operative society here with sevenWeD or eighWeD members fOr the 
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.supply of good seed, ploughs, agrioultural implements, but p~ople did 
not take any lively interest in it. I stopped it about five years ago. 

C'kairman.-What was your difficulty 'I-To get them to attend the 
-meetings. All they wanted was to take the opportunity to get us to 
'Write letters and get better land in exchange for theirs. But we oan
-not be bothered with this kind of thing. We did in one or two cases, 
but they would not go any further into the business side. They want 
-good seeds, good implements and the means of working them. The 
-chief diffioulty is that of good seed. If they are able to get that 
they would get better-crops. 

Perhaps that was beoause you were trying to establish the sooieties 
:among the J anglis and the Baluchis who are less inclined to combine. 
No they were not all Janglis. Bashir Ahmad, who was here just now,. 
was one of them. We were out to help everybody. 

In view of the difference of oharaoter between Janglis and others, 
-would not the co-operative system be more diffioult to work with Janglis 
than with oolonists 'I-I think so, but all were not Janglis. 

To return to the subjeot of finance there are obvious defects in the 
present system of finance for the oultivator. What do you think is 
the best remedy for these defeots 'I-Well, there is your co-operative 
banks. Then certain local men might be put on the register who will 
.give seourities just as banks and allowed to give help to zeminders and 
give a straight deal. . . 

Do you mean that Government should deal direct with zeminders?
He may be a money-lender. When a man pays in security in Govern
ment paper, Government will have some hold over him. You netld to 
proteot the money-lender as well lIS the zemindar. At present sahukars 
have got a bad. name. However, if he is on the register that would 
bold him in 80.b.e. way 80 that he will not deviate from doing anything he 
.ought not to do. 

What faoilities would you give him ?-Help in recovering his 
money from a man who will not pay. 

Suob lIS what 'I-In the law courts. There ie a law in the High 
-COurt, I know, that all commercial _ should get preference. I 
would also make it apply to the preeent case. The matter should not 
lie delayed, eo that a man would not bave to wait. At present there is 
no bold over a man who borrows and be might run away. 

What other faoilities ?-Are you in favour of Government ad
'V&Doing money to registered money-lenders 'I-Not necessarily if be 
·can do without it. If be bllS given security, Government can advance 
to him. 

Would you only give him an advance against Government paper '1-
Also advances against security . 

. What do you consider a fair rate of interest ?-Aooording to the 
market rate. A little more because be bas got to earn his livelihood 
from tbie businam. 
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What kind of a maximum mte have you in mind 11-12 per cent. 
That would mean that a saliukar lIOuld Dot do business with people

at a higher rate. Yet in a large Dumber of cases it would probably 
Dot pay him to do business at 12 per cent. It would pay him. 

Would it DOtrestrict him in his business II-Upto a certain point. 
but it would be more clean business. . 

Would it Dot be possible for him to advaDce mODey at a higher rat. 
of interest ?-TheD he would not be covered aDd would do it at his 
own risk. It would be like a man gambling secretly. 

He might give advances at more thaD 12 per ceDt. and conceal the
fact. He might, for instance, advance at 20 or 25 per cent. and yet 
9btain facilities for recovery ?-If people knew that he was not protect
ed, he would be liable to lose the money. 

He might safeguard himself by deducting the extra interest before
the loan was made ?-That is being dODe now. There is no msans of 
dealing with that. 

Would you be in favour of having the licensing system as well as
the co-opemtive system II-I think the co-operative system.is much 
more extensive and would help much more. I am more in favour of 
the co-operative system.. 

Do you think the eultivator requires more money ?-Not under 
the present conditions. He has got sufficient to get OD with. 

Then he is paying too high a mte of interest ?-Yes. 
What do you think the mODey-lender makes over a period of five

or teD years II-He has aIeo got debts_ It would Dot amount to the
interest he charges. 

What would be his net profit ?-About 15 per cent. That is my 
private opinion. It may not be even that much. 

Roo PoMp Singh.-It is said that the productivity of land it going" 
down in this part of the COIODY and in Lyallpur. Ia that correct?....,. 
Yes, this is corre(,t. 

Chainnan.-Ia that the case in your own farm ?-During the firIIt 
five years there was much better yield. This year the yield it better 
than last year. I am talking of the district. I pay Be. 10,000 to the
municipality for manure. 

Is the produce steadily increasing II-No. 
Land is Dot deteriorating ?--CottoD is deteriorating. Whea*. 

increasing. 
Do you have to use manure to keep it up to the etandard ?-Y-. 

The ordinary cultivator does not do this ?-He cannot. We use 
more manure, more scientific appliances, green manure, &C. 

Ia there any reason whey the oridnary cultivator should DOt d~ 
80 ?-His seed BUpply is bed, his system of tillage it bad. 
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If he had got good seed ?-He would have much better results. 

If he followed your methods, would he obtain much thllsame te
tiults ?-Yes. There is no reason why he should not follow my methods. 

R.aa Pohap Singh.-What are the reasons that they are not using 
your methods ?-He is too lazy. There must be some reason; I 
would not like to be rude to hjm. 

Ohairman.-To what extent is it due to lack of capital ?-It is not 
due to that. 

We were told yesterday that it was due to lack of lllbout 'and 
ekill ?-Yes, that is one reason. 

Raa Pohap Singh.'-Does he know of these methods ?-He ought 
to know and he has every facility to know. There are farms all round 
him. 

Are any people taking advantage of the example set by you?
Yes. 

Then if the knowledge goes to some .of the people they will bene' 
fit ?-Yea. . 

If by ueing these methods the zemindar got more income will he 
epend it wisely or will he spend it for uneconomic purposes ?~I 
4l0uld not tell you. I myself used it on my farm, for a hospital, houses, 
godowns, &0. I ses more motor oars than I saw before and that may 
mean that they are indulging in variouS luxuries. 

They do not spend it on improving the condition of the land and 
improving the oondition of oultivation ?-I would not like to make a 
general statement. There may be some. 

How man:r people among the I18mindars do you think are provident 
4ll0ugh to SIIve money ?-At the present moment the I18mindars IIle 
in a very bad _yo 

C/lail'tlWDl.-Is that for the reasons you mentioned' higher stan, 
dard of living, fe.ll in prioes and more expenditure on luxuries ?-Y es. 

Exoept that prices are fe.I1ing, the remedy is in their own hands ?
Yes. 

Roo PoMp SingTa.-Do you think that people are becoming e1ack 
'because debt has increased 80 much that they have become desperate 
and'know there is no coming out of it ?-I think they are used &0 
~oo much luxury. 

CMinllOll.-Do you find your tenants work Iess hard than they 
.did ?-No we do not let them do that. We work in co-operation. I 
do not pay them wages, but work on the half hatai system. They work 
in acoordanoe with our instruotions. 

Doia h. require more supanisioD thaD he did ?-Yes. Ordinarily 
if the landlcri is idle, the tenan&a willoot work. Then is an old Punjahi 
eaying .. um kAGSIIIG ... n, whieb is Vf!iy We. 
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Boo Pohap Singh.-How would you help the tenant. or landlord. 
to improve their condition 1'-1 think certain assistance in their seecf 
Bupply, which I think at the present moment is the most important
thing, needs to be looked into. They should buy their seed from the" 
Agricultural Department, but the Agricultural Department caDDot 
sell at. the market rate and then they charge CBsh. If zemindaflo 
coulsl get it and pay from the price of the crop!, it might be of help. 

It might be supplied through the co-operative societies ?-That. 
would be good. 

Can you suggest any other help ?-ImplementB. At the present. 
moment they use the desi plough, which is simply a harrow. I use th.,. 
desi plough in my farm to harrow. 

Ohainnan.-Have you any suggestion to make on the banking
side, 88 to how the banking system of the country CBn be improved 1'
Merely 88 a layman. I think banks should have more agencies or cor
respondents in every place. The Imperia1 Bank has certainly COIII8" 
here, but I do not know wheiher they have helped considerably. 

Do you youraeU get .the banking facilities you require 1'-1 get. 
from my bank. 

Are you satiilfied with them 1'-Yes. 

So far 88 you youraeU are concerned, the present banking tacnli
ties are adequate I'-Yes. 

Do you think that before hanks were established there were morD" 
facilities 1'-Yes. 

What facilities were given that are not given at present ?-At; 
present if I want to buy anything from say Bahawalnagar, I have to. 
send my man with money. In the old days the sahukers had corres
pondents there and I could get my money there on getting a note from 
them. 

You have to send money, because there is no branch of the bank. 
there ?-Yes. 

What facilities ought to be given 1'-W ell suppose a local bank 
had a correspondent there, they might write to him to allow me _ 
money and I will pay the money in here. 

You cannot arrange that here .I'-No. 
How would you arrange it 1'''': These hanks have no correspondent. 

in BahawaJnagar. "~' 

Is it because sufficient business is not done and it would not pay 
the banks I'-No, for then thirty years ago it should have been inade
quate also. At that time we had no banking operations in any of t~ 
mandis. But more money was about and the local people eireulated 
more money. There were more lIwofJ. in Sind and the Punjab than 
now and more hundis were in eireulation. 



Then thirty years ago it was easier to move money from one
place to another than now 'I-Yes; Owing to the presence of the
,I&!'OjJ" 
" Why are there less shrojJs 'I-They have gone into liquidation. 

Why is that 'I-Higher rate of interest and opening of mandis. 
You mean that they have had to pay higher rates of interest '1-

Yes and oompetition with exporters. The big ahrojJs have suffered, 
although the mandis have benefited. 

Then the competition is with exporting firms and not with the
joint stock banks 'I-Yes. The exporting firms have started their 
branohes in the mandis. In the old days they used to sit in the big: 
towns and move their money through the SMOjJ.. Now they make USe' 
of these banks. 

Then you mean that thll joint stock banks have cut out the .hrojJa ," 
-Yes. 

But under the old arrangement you were able to send money to all 
plaoes ?-Yes. I had simply to give a man a guarantee that I had the
money I wanted him to disburse. The local ,hrojJ' had their branohes
all over the Punjab and would send the money where I wanted it. 

How long ago was that \I-It is still ~xisting, though to a very 
limited extent. 

When did they begin to decline seriously \I-From 1910. r 
should say since the opening of many colonies and mandis. 

Do you think it would be possible to revive the indigenous banker t 
-I should think so if he got some encouragement from Government. 
The .hrojJ& might be asked to deposit security with Government as is-
done by banks. . 

Would you prefer an extension of the joint stock ayatem of banking 
to a revival of the indigenous system ?-An extension of the join' 
stock banks because you will have to rebuild the houses of aArojJ. eome
of whom are past reviving. They had been established for fifty or a 
hundred years and knew what they were doing. Now you would have-
to get new men. . 

Would you advocate making eome ellon to link the surviving 
indigenous banks with the joint stock banks \I-Yea. I think it would. 
be good. 

Do you think that there are a certain number of firms of aulIicient 
standing to be linked up ?-May be very few. But only such men 
should be taken into consideration as are working on eound linea. 

Do you know of any that are still in existence ?-The bulk of them 
were men from Amritsar. Shikarpur produced the best. I would say 
a house like Tara Chand-Chela Ram. There is a firm in Shikarpur 
called Tirath Daa-Lorinda Ram. 

Do Y011 suppose there are twenty or thirty firms of reoognised 
atanding ?-I should think eo, though I would not like to oommi" 
myaelf. ~_ Delhi and Sindh there may be more. 
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From the point of view of trade and agriculture whioh is the greater 
-difficulty of the two at present-remittance or credit ?-Credit. 

It has been pointed out to us that more credit might have a bad 
.effect on trade ?-It may have. 

So you think that the provision of greater credit facilities is im· 
portant ?-AlJ our credit has been ruined by excessive credit in the 
Punjab. 

Wlien you say that the greater need is credit do you mean that 
there is not sufficient money available at present for trade ?-No. the 
iIOOUrity is not good enough. This is more important than borrowing 
facilities. 

Yo'Ii think it important that the character of the security 
.offered should be better ?-Yes. 

(Tbe witness withdrew.) 
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Colonel Cole, The Coleyana Estate, Limited, Coleyana, 
District Montgomery. 

PART II. 
1. (,) By cart, oamel. donkeys. 

(i,) No. 
2. The al'htis store ootton and wheat. to a oertain extent. bnt 

lltorage room is defioient. I do not think the looa.! banks have any 
,godowns. 

9. (i) If organized with Government assistanoe it might work, 
ilut would be oomplioated. I am in favour of leaving such stllrage 
.arrangement to individna.! enterprise. ' 

4. (t) Punjab National Bank is the greatest assistance. Im
peria.! Bank of India has only an agency and their method of business 
is too full o( regulations to a.llo~ mnch business to be _done. though 
!laving even an agenoy here. is a great convenienoe. The Centra.! 
Co-operative Bank in Montgomery might be very useful. but they 
offered too high interest and I believe are in diflionlties. 

(oil) No, the credit faoilities are most inadequate and unat. 
traotive. Some system of licensed godowns run' in conneotion with 
banks would be a great assistance but I think Government wonld 
be well advised after suggesting the method to allow banks or oom· 
panies to carry out the work. 

II. (i) I know of no oo-ordination whatsoever. 
(,,) Yes there is great scope for improvement •. Co-operative 

tiometies working with a very effioient Centra.! Co-operative Bank. 
6. No. If I send cotton or wheat to my brokers in Bombay, 

I can draw some 75 per cent of va.!ue. paying interest and in the same 
way Brokers in Liverpool will give pad va.!ue on reoeipt of goods, 
as in sucm places storage is available. Looa.lly there is praotioally no 
.• \orage accommodations. .. 
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Oral evidence of Coloael Cole of the Coleyaae Eatate, 
Okara. 

OhaiNnan.-How long have yon been living in Coleyana 1'-r 
took up the land De 1914 and then went home, though in the first in· 
stance for three months, but as a matter of fact 1 was away on actin
service for three years. Ever since then I am living here. 

You say in your note that storage room is deficient. Is much 
more needed? Elsewhere we were informed that the zemindar is
d~s inclined to store his produce and he likes to sell it as soon as pos-
Sible \I-If there is sufficient -st{)rage room and efficient control, then 
I think the zemindar might be induced to store for better prices. We 
find in the ease of oo-operative sales society that there is very IittJe. 
demand for storage there. 

Why should the zemindar require storage?-In order to get 
better prices, in the oe.se of people who bring say, fourteen, fifteen, ar
tweuty matinds. They ~ve to hire 'some ple.oe for storage if they 
find that the prices are low, as in the case of wheat, taking it back to
the village is rather an impoasible situation. 

Are you thinking of more storage for short time or for long 
periods ?-Storage sufficient to enable the zemindar to obtain better
prices. It would pay the zemindar to hold up his cotton and wheat 
for some months. 

Do you hear complaints from the zemindars that storage facili· 
ties are inadequate ?-No, but they are continually asking DB for 
storage. 

Have they no facilities at present?-Very little godown accom
modation. 

Is more godown accommodation not available in the market ?-It 
will be very diffioult to hire it. In Lyallpur the oo-operative com
mission shops hire it and have never found any difficulty in doing so. 
Here it is diffioult to hire. 

Why do you think that warehouses on the Ameri~ system would 
be complicated \I-The management would be under Government 
eontrol, and I should be dead against it. Gov8l'Dlllimt will have too 
many rules and regulations. Of course I shall have no objection if" 
any individual firms take it up, but 1 would not advocate any Govern
ment interference. 

Do you think thai if !ave were given to individual enterpri_ 
to establish warehouses. they would work satisfactorily '-I hop! 80. 
I have disouesed this question with the meD)ben of the I8Ie society. 
and I fiud that small people want accommodation in the hope of" 
getting better prices. 

Yon say that the Imperial Bank is too full of ~0D8 to allow 
mnch business to be done 8fl&insl produee. Which regulati0D8 have
yon partioularly in view '-As 1 told you on the way down, my 0WDt 



estate wanted advance on t.he security of cotton. At one' time I ap
proaohed the Imperial Bank to give me finance on the seourity of bales 
of cotton, and they agreed. I WQB quite ready to hand '!Ver my ootton 
to them. Then they clime along and wanted to see my balance sheet. 
I refused to show the balance sheet. Then I got my finance in some 
other ways. The Imperial Bank dia not help in the slightest deg
ree. 

Is that the only oooasion on which you approached the Imperial 
Bank ?-Yes. 

You slly that the Punjab National Bank is of the greatest aasist
anoe. In what way, are their.methods better ?-There is no diffioulty 
in obtaIning finance from them. I am speaking from memory. 

Are these faoiHtit's widely taken advantage of in the neighbouz
hood ?-Yes. 

Do you regard the present banking facilities sufficient for the 
persons who are farming on a large scale 7-1 should like the Imperial 
Bank to help UB out more. 

• Cannot you get sufficient assistanoe from the Punjab National 
Bank 7-Yes, we do. 

Then why do you want further assistance from the Imperial 
Bank ?-To alford faoilities to other people as well. 

So far as big firms are concerned, do you think that IlUflicient 
faoilitiea are available ?-Y es,80 far a8 I am concerned; I can't eay 
about others. 

You Bay tbat some system of licensed godowns would be of muoh 
assistance ?-Yea, godowns on the American system, if they eould 
be run efficiently and properly managed. 

Do you think you are likely to secure sufficiently efficient manage
ment for an enterprise of this kind ?-I am only thinking of big firm. 
working in combina\ion with the bank. 

Have you .ever sold your produce outside the country, "'y, to 
Liverpool ?-Yes. 

II it a eaUsfaotory me\hod '-Yes. 
Do you habitually do that ,-It aD depends how the pricee rule ; 

if th. pricee are favourable, I eell the produce in &gland, but in that 
_ we have to look up our capital for a long timL 

For how long have you to wai\ for your money '-For about 
four months. 

Do other people in the distriot also do that?-I have DOt heard 
ofil. 

You have not encountered any diflicaltiee '-NO. 

Would it be po8II1Dle to ECUre an advanae of your money BUbjeoi 
to the uaual dieoount,-Y .. u IOOIl u the gooda nach Bombay or 

DDI 
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Karachi, they make advances through the brokers. .My bosines. is 
done direct. 

Are they ready to give advances?-N ot till the cotton reacbes 
them. But if you ask through the brokers in Bombay or Karachi, 
the advances are made through tbeir hands wherever you want. 

Do you deal through the brokers ?-I deal direct wben I am deal· 
ing with Bombay. I never do any business in Karachi. 

They would be willing to advance money on interest ?-Yes. 

Therefore tbere is no reason why persons sbould not deal direct 
with tbem ?-There is no use dealing with tbem direct unless you have 
got a big lot to deal with.. • - '. 

What is the minimum amount in both cases (cotton and wheat) 
that is worth handling ?-I think 800 tons of wbeat and 800 bales of 
eotton. -

Do you think the commission agent generally acts in the interest. 
or the buyer and not of the seller? I don't have very much to do 
wi,th the commission agent, but tbat is not my impression. 

- Does he deal fairly with botb parties ?-I think so. Tbe man 
'bas to look to his own interests. 

Rates are apparently settled under a cloth. Do you think this 
method is prejudicial to the seller ?-That is most unsatisfactory. 

Do you think that tbe cultivator is sufficiently informed of tbe 
market rates ?-I don" think he is, not until he goes to the mandi. 
The cultivator depends on the local man. 

Do you tl,llnk that inspite of that he gets a fair price? I think 
on the whole he does not fare badly. If he is done down and he gets 
the information that he has been systematically done down, he is com· 
pensated in some other way. 

It is said that deductions are often agreed to by the commission 
agent after the price of the produce has been fixed witbo1}t the consent 
of the Beller. Is that your experience also ?-I could not say that. 

Lgather that in some mandis wbere tbere are a number of cotton 
and ginning factories it is not unnsual to form pools, but here there is 
DO pooL How is that ?~I cannot say wby no attempt. at forming 
pools have been made here, but '1 can say that this pool system is 
against the interests of the grower. 

We are told that most zemindare sell their produce through the 
Iocal sahukars because of their debte to the latter. Do you think that 
prejudices the price ?-Certainly, I should say, if the zemindar is 
in debt to the sahukar, but I have no personal knowledge of tbe 
matter. :,. 

. In their report of the cotton Enquiry Committee it is said that 
prices remain uniform in the villages inspite of the fact that there may _ 
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be great ftuctuations in the mandis ?"":"'I only know of my own people. 
They are dealt with in a speoial way.· I have no further informa· 
ti .' on. 

I understand that in case of cotton a good deal of mixing is done 
before it reaches Bombay. Where is that done ?-It is not done by 
the zemindar unless of course he has got a mixed crop growing. It is 
not done deliberately by the !emindars. . . 

Is it done deliberately by the middlemen ?-Well, of course. I 
a zemindar is growing a good stuff, he ought to get a'good price for 
his pure ootton. However, it is my unfortunate experience that for 
my pure cotton I cannot get an additional price on it, but I have been 
told that if I mix my stuff, I would get very much better prices for it. 
I have been told so by the brokers. 

In what proportion should you mix it ?-I cannot tell you exactly· 
For my own cotton I could not get anything like its fair price, because 
the mills don't want pure cotton. • 

Lala Harkishafl LaL-Will you kindly explain one or two things to 
to me. Ona. is that you say that the Imperial Bank insists on seeing 
the balance sheet. Is not that a very common feature of trade in 
England that no bank lends money to anybody unless they get the 
balanoe sheet every half year 'I-I have never borrowed iii England, 
and I have no knowledge of it. 
. In all the books on banking written in England it is preecribed 
that the balance sheet of the debtor should be scrutinised every 
half y~ar 'I-May be, but now the Imperial Bank never asks me for 
the balance sheet whenever I want finance on tbe investments. . 

CI,a'rmafl.-You mean inv~tments in the shape of Government 
paper or stock-in-trade 'I-Investments as security. 

Lala Hmkislum Lal.-You said that very likely the aemindar 
aufft1J'll in price by the method in which it is sold, but the zemindar 
really oeas(>8 to exist, because the m/ali is doing on his 8000unt and he 
pays him whatever he gets; therefore, how does the middleman make 
any money over the bargaining with the millownera? I am talking 
of the actual grower before the a""li eomes in. 

Roo Poluap Sittg1l..-It has been suggmt.ed that the productive 
power of land has RODe down in this colony as wt'll as in Lyallpur. Is 
it com!Ot ?-I should think it is cert.mJy not. 

Chalrtll(J1\.-tlas it gone up ?-Hel'f' it has gone up distinctly per 
acre. 

Rai Sahib K WUIft LaJ.-Undt'l all farms or under special farms ,_ 
I am thinking of my own lands. some of which is Ule reclaimed land. 

Lola HmH.<Mw LaL-Cau you offer an opiniou as to the quality 
of land of the tahsil in gmeral ?-I should not like to. In my own 
ClUe the yield is incn>asinl/ on at'rount of su1Iicieot manure, better 
ploughs and hetter -t. With regard to the cotton IIl'ed I have been 
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very careful. I have been improving my Ieed both of ootton and 
wheat. "-

Baa POMP Singh.-Do you find any difference in the mandis of 
these parts where better manure is used and better methods of pro
duction are resorted to than the ordinary mandis 'I There is no 
question about it. I take this to mean .. in neighbourhoods when 
better methods of agriculture are employed ". 

Can you give an opinion that when there W88 a rise in prices in 
wat times, the ordinary zemindar round abont yon used the income 
which !Ie got in those days wisely 'I-I would not like to answer at alL 

You may have mixed with people and seen their ho088l. Was 
there any rise in the standard of tbeir living '1-Since the war my ex· 
perience is that a good zemindar is a very provident person, and he put. 
by every mpes he possibly can to buy land elsewhere. 

Ohainnan.-What percentage are good 'I-Ten per cent. 
You mean that a good zemindar has remained solvent '-He 

has remained solvent and has put away large soma of money, and has 
to my personal knowledge bought lands elsewhere. 

Roo 'POMP Si.ngh.-Do you think there should be more wilities 
80 that ordinary zemindars might be able to get good Ieed 'I-There 
are su.ch fi.cilities. The Agricultural Department is doing wonderful 
work. 

Should there be more extensive facilities 'I-So much the better 
for the zemindar undoubtedly. 

Do the co-operative societies offer sufficient facilities to zemindars 'I
I can ooly speak of my own zemindara sales' society. I do not know 
anything about other societies. 

On t~e whole you think there should be some facilities ?-The 
more facilities you have, the better. 

Khan Bahadur ChauiIhri Niamatullah..-Do you use cheqnes in 
transacting the society's business 'I-We don't use oheques. We 
have got ooIy a sales' society. 

(WitneBI withdrew.) 
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• Secret.ry, Okar. Zemindan Co-operative Society, Ltd., 
Ok ..... District Mont1'0mery. 

PART n. 
1. (,) The prinoipal orops of our distriot are brought' to the 

!Iearest Mandi generally in carts. . 
Camels are used where a Mandi is situated at a long distanoe. 

(iI.) No. 
ll. Muoh depends upon the prevailing conditions and pro~peots 

-of prioe. Generally 20 per cent. of the grain produotion is usad as. 
oaeourity for obtaining oredit. 

8. Muoh depends upon oredit faoilities. Other faoilities are less 
important. The former being suffioient, the system will be welcom
~d or its introduotion, may be construed as state interferenoe. 

4. All these oredit agenoies are helpful in as muoh as they make 
ad vanoes and belp the stookists to hold till prices rise. But their 
.advanoes are limited by laok of aooommodation on the one hand and 
'WlbusmesBlike habits of borrowers, on the other. 

(b) No and not at all attraotive. 
The real pinch comes only in case of a small grower. He oannot 

have aooeaa to any big reliable credit agenoy. His only refuge is 
Mandi Artia who is generally usurious. He oannot hold his produoe ; 
for the interest oppresses him. 

Imperial Bank of India especially and other Joint Stook banks 
generally are too high for Zamindara. This may be attributad no 
lesl to their own illiteraoy than to the complex methods of general 
'Working of banks. 

The solution lies in the establishment of a net work of Co-operative 
Credit Sooieties with trainad and bonest men to guide them. The 
diffioulty however does not lie perhaps 80 much in seouring honest 

. and skilful pilots as in their use of the money entrustad to their care 
for advances. Sympathy is often misappliad if the sympathizer 
is Ul~ sentimental. 

Again there is the diffioulty of getting back the loans at least 
in time. One oannot be too careful in investigating the financial 
poaition of the applioant for loan 80 that there oannot be any difficulty 
in recovering the loan. 

And the loan should be small and for a short term and should be· 
ffCOvered at once when due, without any shilly-shallying. 

S. (0) No. Co-ordination only in the _ that they all rea
mtlt the advances and charge high intereR. 

Co-operative Credit Societiea 1riIl improve maUer .. 
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Major L. Vanrenen, Agent, The' Ren. E.tate. Renal. Khurd .. 
North-Western Railway, Diltric:t Montgomery. . , 

PART L 
1. (~) Internal remittances are mostly made by

Cheques. 
Hundies. 
Currency Notes. 

Outside buyers of the produce of this Tahsil mostly provide funds by 
sending currency notes of the denomination of Rs. 100 to their Agents 
and Commission Agents in Okara who hand these over to the sellers 
of the produce and they have to make their own arrangements for 
getting them changed into small notes and hard cash. In consequeno& 
small notes in this area are throughout the year at a premium and 
sellers of produce have to pay discount for the conversion of Rs. 100 
notes into small notes and cash. It is noteworthy that whereas for-
merly Hard-Cash was always demanded by the peasant and small
holder, they now have a predilection for Currency Notes of sma)) 
denomination. 

This dearth of small notes can only be remedied by the local 
Treasury freely giving small notes in exchange for large ones. Pre
sumably a large portion of the small notes return back to the Treasury 
at the time when land revenue is paid. 

2. (~) Tho procedure of local buy~l'P, who buy hore to sell in ' 
othPl" partd of Inw", is to raii the pro()l1C9 til their agmt,s at destina· 
tion and to forthwith draw hundies (with Railway Receipt attached) 
on these agents for SO or 90 per eent. of the totl\l value. These 
hundies are nr'gotiated through • the banks. On the produce being 
eventually sold the balance is adjusted. Most Hundies are Demand 
Draft Hundies, but a small portion are drawn at SO, 45, or 60 day._ 
sight. A hundi drawn at longer usance than 60 days is not a trade 
bill, but an instrument for seeuring a loan. 

(il) I do not consider that a reduction of stamp duty will 
make an appreciable difference to trade. 

S. (t) Yes in respect of cheques. ' 
(ii) In the ease of Hundies any mch legislation might b& 

resented as interlGring with Indian Mercantile custom. _ 
..-, . .fI 

4.. The classes dealing in Hundies are tUtTa-eonservative and 
I do Dot think wo;lld welcome IIIICh legislation. 

4.. Supply Bills play a Considerable part in internal remittan_ 
between the large centres of commerce but a negligible one else
where. 

6. See aoswer to 1 (2). 
6. See aoswer to 2 (2). 
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7. Post Office remittance transactions are petty personal ones. 

and do not affect trade much. 
S. See answer to question 2 (1). Some diminution of Hundi 

business has occurred owing to the extended use of chequ8B. 
9. (t) Considerable business is transacted against Hundies with· 

RIR 8oU8oched. See answer to question 2 (1) 8obove. 
10. RIRs. change h80nd to some extent by indorsement. It 

would f8ocilit8ote business to some extent if th8Be were m80de negotiable
but negoti8obility will alw80ys depend on the st80tus of the p8orti8B owing
to the incidence of the factor of dirt, weeds, d80mp in the goods which 
the RIR repr8Bents. 

11. (i) Bij80ks 80re not la.rgely in use in this ma.rket, 80S so very 
much depends on qu80lity of produce hypothecated (percentage of 
80dmixture of other gra.ins, weeds, dust, etc.). Also question of dryage, 
etc., has to be considered. Increased. negoti8obility might lead an. 
extension of trade by en80bIing sm80ller banks to 80dvance more exten· 
sively on suoh Bijaks owing to possibility of redisoount with Imperial: 
Bank more ea.sily. 

PART II. 
1. (i) Buying houses h80ve their 80gents in the ma.rket towns who

buy direct from larger oultiv8otors and from commis~on &.gents in 
sma.ll centres. In villagea Bannias buy from pe80sants to resell in. 
ma.rket tOWDa. See a.lso answer to Pa.rt I, qU8Btio~ 2 (1). 

2. In la.rge centrBB grain is stored in kotha.s 80gainst which 8od
vances are taken from Banks, etc. 
. 8. Sma.ll holders h80ve to raise funds to pay land revenue and 
thus h80ve to sell their produoe soon 80fter the harvest. This forced 
ea.le and a.lso a.ll this produce coming on the ma.rket 80t one time de
presses the prioes a.gainst aeller. If licensed warehouses existed the
ama.ll holder could deposit his produce and obtain an a.dvance from the
banks on the Wa.rehouse Receipt, wherewith to pay his Land RevMue, 
etc. Of the fea.sibility of licensed Wa.rehouses I am doubtful until 
some standardisa.tion of produce is inaugurated. It would not be
very easy for warehouses to give receipts for produce with an unknoWJl 
content of dirt, weeds moisture, etc. For instance with Toria tendered 
for storage soon a.fter harvesting, very considerable dryage would 
heve to be a.llom. 

PARTVL 
14. GovermDent Departments are one of the great stumbling 

blocks to the promotion of the cheque habit. They appear to view 
a cheque with considerable distrust and even in cases where cheques 
are acoopted by them it is often stipulated that only cheques on the 
station whl'rB the partieular Dl'partmental payee is, will be taken.. 
Cheques should be freI'ly aoeepted in payment of a.ll dues to Govem
ment, by Post Offices, etc. 
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'Oral eVideaceaf Major L. Vaare ...... Agent of the Reaata 
E,tate, Okar .. 

C'haimaan.-How long have you beeu here ?-I came here jll8t 
:before the War. 

How much laud are you cultivating ?-7,600 acres. 
You apeak of difficulties in obtaining email noteB ?--i'he produce 

"that ia bought from us is paid in noteB of Ra. 100, and I fancy the local 
'buyers for the firme are BeDt Ra. 100 notes to pay for purchas811. 

What premium do they charge ?-About Re. O-l'() per cent •. 
Are you in favour of re-introducing the Re. 1·0'() note? No. Aa 

I have said, in pre-War ,times the zemindar wanted hard cash, but now 
he likes Ra. Ii ve or RI. ten noteB. 

You say that he prefers notes to cash; thoo should not the rupee 
note be reintroduced ?-Ooe rupee note is a very emall denomination. 
-After all a rupee itself is ouly a note writteu on silver. 

You oppose the making of railway receipts a negotiable instru· 
ment. You say that negotiability always depeuds upon the status 
of the parties. Do you mean that owing to this negotiability would 
be of a very restricted character \'-1 do not oppose it. I think that 
it will help trade to some extent. but negotiability will always be 
restricted, for"f a railway receipt has passed through several people an 
ultimateholder caunot be certain that it represents tbe goods it purports -You don't think thoo that it is a practicable propoeition 1-1 
don't think a railway roceipt for goods is neoesaarily a good security 
in itaelf. What you ultimately depeud ou is the person who baa 
negotiated the receipt. 

You say in connection with marketing that emall hold~ have to 
raise funds to pay the land revenue ?-Land revooue is payable more 
-or Jess just in one period of each season and to pay the laud revenue 
they have got to send their produce to the market, and that produce 
coming in the market in one big lot temporarily dOell depress the pricee 
.. the time of the paymeut of the land revenue. 

Have you ever studied the course of pri,ces ?--I find that there 
is a fall in prices et the time of the paymeut of laud revenue. 

It might be argued that the proportion of laud 'revenue- to the 
produce is very amall ?-For"the emall zemindar it is not a &mall 
proportion, because first of all he reserves some wheat for his OWll 

personal use, and then for seed purposes, and then he has only got 
perbapa a emall proportion of his produce left for the market. 

We were told the other day by a responsible person at Lyallpur 
<that in hisopinioo the emall man was always better advised to sen 
.tDOSt of his produce soon after the harvest in view of the pOAible 
~uctuatiOO8 in the market from which he might lose ?-If you take 
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4he oourse of prioes for several months, it inight be better for him, 
but if you take it at that particular moment, the' zemindar is foroed 
to send his produoe to the mandi for payment of the land revenue 
·and 10BeB thereby, and the Government might get over that difficulty 
by apreading the period for payment of land revenue over some weeks. 

Supposing the present period is thrtie weeks, by how much would 
.Yllu extend it ?-By at least the eame period. 

You have heard of the proposal to introduoe warehouses ?-If 
the working of them is praoticable, then they would be of great assist
ance to the .,mindar, but I think it is not workable. A great use of 
lioensed warehouses would be that on a reoeipt from the warehouse, 
.you oould ellsily get loans from the bank. In Amerioa the warehouses 
give a reoeipt ghewing grade and quality of the goods, and the banks 
advanoe say 75 per cent of the value of the goods repre!l8Ilted by the 
reoeipt. Here the warehouse wDuid nDt be able to indioate on the 
reoeipt the quality, the grade and oleanness Df the goods. Hence the 
bank wDuid not be able to readily estimate the value Df the goods. 
In one bag of wheat YDU might have many varieties and it wDuid not 
be pD!!8ible to oertify the amDunt of dust and admixture, nDr the per
·oentage Df dampness. 

WDuid it not be possible to have oertified oluBeB Df produoe ?-I 
do nDt know tD whom you wOold allDt the responsibility fDr deciding 
the olus and purity of the goods. 

The same authority WhD is responsible in America, and I imagine 
in Amerioa these oertificates are acoepted because they are knDwn 
to state oorrectly what is actually lying in the warehDuse ?-I think 
that the starting of lioensed warehouse in this oountry would entail 
many diffioulties. 

Who would fix the olass and purity and dryness Df the produce 
tendered for storage? ClassifiootiDn is very diffioult. There is always 
muoh admixtunl and dirt. And anDther questiDn is that of damp
nees. It is very diffioult to es~imate the peroentage Df dampness. 
If the whMt has absorbed a large quantity Df moisture, it beoomes 
heavy. The liosused wareho\lllell before siving a reosipt for weight 
would ha VB tD test the peroentage of moisture in the produoe. 

Is not there the srune diffioulty in America too t-To a small 
·extent and I don't know how they get round it. I don't know ..bout 
oth~ countries, but it is .. WorT big factor here. 

Then your point is that it would be difficult to run warehouses 
aatisfllOtorily because it would be very diffioult for the wareho_ 
to value the different kinds of produce '-As far as I oan see, they 
would only be able to give a receipt for the number of bags received 
with their weight on day of reosipt without offering any Dpinion 
·about their quality, adnrinure or dryness. 

Oould not a minimum value be stated t-Tbe warehouae has no 
~oern with value. It only has to indioa&e waight and qllality_ 
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In America r take it that the certificate states the actual value 
on a given date ?-'-No. I think only weight and grade of the produce. 

Would it not be possible to fix the minimum value of a consign. 
ment of wheat on a fixed date ?-No. If the American system were 
put in force everything would depend on the reliability of the ware
houseman's estimate of grade, quality,and dryne88. 

Really everything will depend upon his valuation?-Yes, and r 
don't think it would be a very enviable job for him to have to estimate 
each consignment tendered for warehousing. 

How could you make this system workable ?-The only system 
workable at present would be to have separate compartments in the 
warehouse for UlCh consignment. When the country produces linea 
of produce of definite grades and purity, the American system may 
be feasible. But this is a matter of the education of the zemindllr 
in the use of pure seed, cleaning of produce, etc., and must take time 
to bring about. 

Is there any improyement in this reSpect in this Colony?-Yes, 
r thihk one is beginning to get a fairly good premium for prod?ce 
of pure seed lines . 

. Do you anticipate that in the near future it will be possible to deal 
largely in crops grown from pure 88E'd ?-I don't think so. 

Could you tell me whether the commission agent acts in the in· 
terest of the buyer or the seller ?-He wants to make his commi88ion. 
He tries to bring the two parties together to get his commission and 
does his best to make each party accept such terms as will efi'ect a 
sale. 

Do you think the settling of rates undE'l' a cloth is satisfactory 'I-I 
don't think so. . 

Do you agree that the cultivator has very 'little information 
about the market rates 'I-I think he has very good information 
about what is going on in the local market but not beyond that. 

Do you think the selling of produce locally is better than taking 
it to the market 'I-We sell our produce more or le88 to the big firma. 
Most of the small cultivators bring in their produce to Okara and 
sell. But there is one point that strikes me, and that is that when a 
man brings his produce from a distance. 88Y, twenty tJr thirty milea, 
the buyer knowing that he bas come a long way and realising that it 
is diffioult for him to take back produce all that way, redoee& the 
price. . 

Is the tendency to. bring produce to the market increasing '1-;
The man uses bi& discretion. If he finds that the man at Okara J8 

giving him better priees, he would take the produce there, otherwise 
he would deal with the 10f'J'l purchssers. . 

Do you gather that peopls ... ho bring their produce to the market 
are fairly treated 'I-Pressure is nowDere put on them, though ... 
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attempt is made to reduce the price. On the whole the Okara marke1. 
has been good in this respeot and prices in Okara market have usually 
!;~en above those in the other markets in the district. 

Do you think that the producer is suffering from lack of oredit 
facilities, having regard to the faot that he can borrow from the sahu
kar, from village sooieties and from Government in the form of tacoavi 

. loans ? Some people say that the oountryside needs more money; 
others say that if you give them more money, it will demoralize them ?
The personal factor oomes in. We have got a lot of Arain tenants 
who are thrifty people. I thluk they are provident and could be trusted 
with more money, and there &.1''3 other tenants, who, jf you give them 
money, would spend it reoklessly. The hold of the usurer on the 
~emindari olass is the great evil to be oontended with and any system 
which helps them to avoid his olutohes, I,am in' favour of. 

Whioh do you think is the larger number ?--So muoh depends 
.on the tenants. I cannot say. In one village a !argl! percentage 
of the population may be provident, while in another the whole village 
may be improvident. . 

Do you think then that people should be given more money 01 

less ?-That depends on the way in whioh they spend. 
How muoh would you provide them with further facilities? BJ 

an extension of the taooavi system, or of the Co-operative movemenl 
or by developing indigenous banking ?--Some people would licenSE 
selected money·lenders on condition that they gave out money OD 

reasonable terms and in return for whioh it is suggested that the, 
might be given facilities for recovery. Some think that Government 
should do more direct money lending; others that the Co-operativE 

. Department should be extended further. 
Can you offer an opinion as to what would be the most suitablE 

method for the zemindar ?-At the present moment the Co-operativ. 
Societies are doing good work and I think the Co-operative Society il 
the best means of dealing with the small semindar. 

Then you are in favour of an extension of the Co-operative move 
ment rather than of indigenous banking ?-Of course the sma.! 
lI@mindar has not muoh now to do with the indigenoUB banker bu 
rather with the sahukar. The sahukar ohargoe aooording to hi 
risks; I think it comes to that in the long run, if he has lent to a mao 
who has not got sufficient aeourity. But the incidence of the interes 
charge is ruin to the farmer. 

The Co-operative Society hu an advantage in this respect. B: 
its system it obtains bett~ security than the ordinary money-lend81 
Would you. on the whole, be in favour of deVeloping co-operati"ll 
system rat.her th8lO the mont>y-lender?-I don', know how the indi 
genous village banker could be developed. Would h .. be given gr..atE 
faoilities in obtaining fin8lOoe on _dition that he lends out IDOIIe 
.a& II lower rUe of interen. So much depends on the personal facto: 



It depends upon the sahukar and the zemindar. If the 8ahokar 
knows that a man is reliable, he lends more readily but unless he knows. 
his man he only advances at a much enhanced rate. A mercantile 
bank could hardly do this business without this personal knowledge. 

Of all the three methods, therefore, the Government help in the 
shape of taocavi could be poesible ?-Yes. 

Do you think that the Bahum'. rates of interest are higher 
than is warranted by the oircumstances in which they do their bosi
neBS ?-I don't know the incidence of their losses. Rates are certainly 
exorbitant. 

Do you lind that the banking facilities available are inBUfticient ?
We do our banking practically with Lahore, and I oan't .ay mlUlh 
about banking faoilities in this tahsil. 

Why not IocaIly?"':'I don't know whether the local bank. can 
give the same facilities except the Imperial Bank and this lattfto is too
tied c19wn by' Regulations. 

What further facilities are needed in the way of banking ?-As 
far as my own personal experienee goes, there is some difficulty in 
getting small notes. 

Have you any suggestions to offer as to how the banking facilities. 
could he improved in this country in the way of linking op the different 
oredit organisations ?-It seems to me that the Imperial Bank shoold 
BOt as a bankers' bank and it should lend oot money to zemind~ 
and others through the channel of smaller banks. 

Does it not do that at present ?-I think it does not. It ia to 
my mind much easier for cultivators to get into tooch with smaller 
banks. 

Would you like an extension of the joint stock banks backed by 
the Imperial Bank as a Central Bank ?--If there ia a Central Bank. 
it will he formed from the Imperial Bank. 

Y 00 feel the need of a Central Bank to aupport the joint atoek 
banks ?-Yes. 

Klum Bahadvr CJhmuIhri NiarnattJIaA.-You say in your memo
randum that supply bills play a considerable pari in internal remit
tances between the large centres of oommeroe bot a negligible on& 
elsewhere. Do yoo mean to soggest that the supply billa ahould b& 
available at every treasury?-The supply bills are iBBned by the 
Government for their own convenieoce. If the Government hu 
got too moch funds at one place they offer to sell supply bills on that 
place. 

C1Iainnat&.-If tb& use of IOpply bills be extended. would tllM 
b& of an advantage ?-It would help the internal remittance bmpn_ 
h&tweeo mereantile oentree. 

Klum Ba1radtw CIuJtuIAri N imrusIv11all.-If cheques were osecl 
in remittance bom- through Post Offioe, woold that help trade t-
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That would require the Post Office to keep thousands of banking
aocounts. 

Witness finally drew the attention of the Chairman to the diffi· 
oulty experienoed in realising interest payable on Government securi
ties and suggested the introduotion of the system in vogue in the 
oontinental oountries, wher"by coupons 'attached to the Government., 
paper are tom off and sent to the bank for realising the interest. 
He further added that we oannot expeot Government paper to be
popular if people have to go through all the existing formalities ~ 
get their interest. 

(Wi tn~ss withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Zemindan and Co-operaton, Okara. 
A deputation of zemindars (including co-operators) was examin

~d with Hafiz Mohammad Bux and Captain Inder Singh as t hdr 
chief spokesmen. All present belonged to the Oksra tahsil al.d 
paid over Rs. 200 land revenue. Two paid over 500. The land re
venue of one square is Rs. 1115. Nearly all were members of co-opera
i;ive societies. 

Zemindars are getting mor~ and more into debt. The remedies 
1Iug~ested were a lowering of the rate of interest and the keeping of 
accounts in characters and in a form whirh the zemindars could under
cStand. Zemindars borrowed chiefly from sahukars. The rates 
charged by the 'po-operative societies and the sahukars are about the 
same, 1M., 12! per cent. Previously the sahukars used to charge 
less. Sometimes the sahukars will charge 6 per cent. The benefit 
derived from becoming member of co-operative societies is that monoy 
-can he harrowed when wanted and surplus money can be deposited 
1Iafe1y. Overhead charges also have been reduced. Some present, how
-ever, disagreed with the above, and said that sahuksrs charge Re. 1-4-0 
to Rs. two and sometimes even Rs. three from the smaller zemindars. 
When they first came to the colony the crops were good and for some 
'years they did not need to borrow .money but now they are getting 
poor, and there are very few who have not taken debt. The land pro
-duces less, prices have gone down. but ,.he land revenue is the same. 
People had got the habit of spending mu"h and these habits still remain. 
Surplus money was spent on taking land in mortgage. on show and on 
lending to others. People are cutting down their expenses but 
it will take time for them to adjust their requirements to the lower 
income. The condition of the members of the co-operative societies 
is also the same. Only two out of every five are trying to rednce their 
·expenses. the others keep looking forward to good harvests. Even 
when cropS are good people do not all put their money into the 
bank as some still have no confidence in them. So members do not 

·deposit surplus money in the bank, bui bury it in the ground. They 
have only lleoome members of co-operative societies becallll8 their 
friends or relatives have persuaded them to do so. Very few Muham
madans do not deposit their money in the bank because they do not; 
want to get the interest; the main reason is that they have no con
fidence in the bank. This suspicion is gradually disappearing. There 
is no special class of people who bury their money. E\'~lD the Arains 
cannot be said to be bet ter off than the others. The harvests ,re not 
good and they have often to mortgage their property. Some have 
even lost their bullocks. u.1 much of their land has gone to sahukars 
who give it out on mtutajari. 

Zemindars do not lend money to other zemindan. Sikhs who 
have their pensions used to do so. but this is also dying out. As to tbe 
report that a sum of Be. three 1akhs has been lent. by zemindars to others, 
oihey said that often the big zemindars borrow money from aahukars 



~nd give it to their teuants who need tUoney. This is oalled debt, 
.but striotly is no~ a loan by a zemindar to another. 

Very Ii ttle money is spent on ornaments as people have no money; 
:and the fashion is also dying out. , . 

People still go to sahukars although they~;m members of eo~ 
operative sooieties beoause sometimes the societies will not give money 
and, seoondly, they take baok the money by oompulsion. In the case 
of a loan from a zemindar, if they are unable to pay baok, on due 
1I.ate, they oan get some grace and put him off by giving him a bul. 
look in part payment, and so on. Also the banks cannot advance 
more than a certain amount. 

,Witnesses stated that faoilities should be provided by which 
zernindars oan get their money at a low rate of interest and in such 
quantities as may be needed for marriages or other needs aooording to 
the position and oustom of the borrower, but not more. Sahukars 
do not enquire into the reasons for whioh th8' loan is wanted. If there 
is more money available it should be given to zemindars with caution. 
'The reasons why semindars are getting into debt are (1) the rate of 
interest is high; (2) land revenue is very high while produce is going 
-down: (8) le88 water is being givt\n; (4) expenses of lemindars have ' 
gone up. Zemindars who till their land well should not be asked 
to pay more land revenue but should be given some oono8B8ion, say, 
in the way of a square for a lew ysara, then other zemindars will follow 
luit and work harder. At present produoe does not cover the land 
revenue. Taooavi is often taken and is a good form in which to give 
advanoea to I8mindars. 

Zemindars have to pay a lot of illegitimate charges when they 
eome to mandis. Some amlU charge more commiaaion than is their 
due. Prioea in the villages aleo 8uotuate as in the mandil, but all 
.mindars do not come to know of them. 

Haftli Mohammad Bux suggested . that oo-operative aooietiea 
'should advance loans more easily. At present sureties are required 
while sahukars do not take such suretiea. The rate of intereat showd 
be reduced. The limit fixed should be extended as at preaent people 
have to ftIBOrt to sahukars when they want more money. The aooi80 
ties in the Okara tahsil deal with the Central Bank, Montgomery. 
People generally go personally to get the money. The Central Bank 
oha.rges 9 per cent. and aooieties lend it out at 121 per CIeIlL Faoili· 
ties aleo showd be provided to enable members to borrow very IIIIaIl 
amounts when they oom,e to mandis for alothes and other petty a· 
psnsea for which they at present borrow from the aahukan. 
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Oral evidence of the MaDager, C_perative Commi .. ioa 
Shop, Okara . 

. Chainna7l.-Have you got a note on the working of your society 
showing what was your outtnm last year ?--Figures for last year', 
business of the society are given herewith. 

You say that generally 20 per cent of the grain production i, 
used as security for obtaining credit. What do you mean by that 1'
Twenty- per cent of the produce of the tahsil is pledged as security 
with the joint stock banks or the Imperial Bank. I have got a state
ment showing the total production of the tahsil, the amount consumed 
and the quantity pledged as security. 

To what radius round Okara does it relate ?-It relates to Dipal 
pur, Gambar, Renala and Okam. 

How have you got these figures ?-By enquiries from exporting 
firms and other merchants. 

Do you think it is fairly reliable ?-It is a fairly reliable esti 
mate. 

Do you «msider the present ~acilities for borrowing on produce 
as sufficient ?-From the point of view of the zemindars I don't think 
BO. The zemindars aon't go to the banks direct. They have neither 
the courage nor the knowledge sufficient to go to the banks direct. 
They generally go to the merchants and the latter treat them as they 
like.-So, even if they get credit, I don't consider that credit .. suffi· 
cient. 

Do you think that if they get more money, they would spend it 
wisely ?-That dependa npon the use of the money, but people ale 
. getting wiser now. 

What proportion of the zemindars in this area would spend it 
wisely; what is your general impression ?-There is only a small 
proportion that would not apend wisely, say, about lId. 

Do you consider that the faciIities for storase· are sufficient at 
present having regard to the demand for it ?-Yes, in Okara there are 
sufficient facilities for storage. 

Does not a semindar normally seD his produce very soon after 
ha harvests it ?-That dependa upon his capacity to bold. and upon 
the price of the produce. 

Taking the ZWIindars as a wbole I'-Most of the -mnda~ 
have to seD because thet are oppreseed by heavy interest ; they camwt 
wait for a rille in the market. 

. Of what advantage would it be to mch men to be able to raiI& 
more money against their produce '-If they can raise money at • 
reasonable rate of interest,' they will bold and seD their prodnce when 
it suits them to. 
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You speak of the oomplex' methods of joint stock ba.nks with 
regard to zemindars. What have you specially in mind there?
There is every thing in English. The zemindars oannot fill up forms; 
they oannot go to the ma.nager direot a.nd so they avoid the ba.nks. 

Would you say that the remedy was to deal with village co-opera
tive sooieties?-Yas. . 

KlIan Bahadtutr Ohalldhn Sultan Ahmad.-What do you suggest 
in respect of suoh men who are not members of the co-operative 
societies ?-They should become members of the society. . 

(Witness with drew. ) 
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Working of the Co-operative ComminioD Shop, Okara. 
Sales made for members of this Souiety' ilurimg eletien f'/WI'I.lh8 from 

.Apri! 192910 February 1980. 

Partioulars. Weight. Amount. 

Mlle. 8IIe. CHa. Rs. A. P. 

Wheat •• 109,496 6 4 4,84,801 18 6 

Kapaa 64,025 24 1 6,88,014 4 0 

Toria 8,771 4 10 21,718 14 6 
• 

Miscellaneous Food Stuff •• 8,901 16 4 18,858 11 0 

Cotton seed 419 17 12 1,864 0 tJ 

Gram and Barley 2,878 87 0 10,422 11 0 

Cotton 1,609 8 16 82,189 8 6 

Gunnies . . .. .. 181 8 tJ 

Miscellaneous Artioles .. 428 12 9 

185,601 27 14 11,96,924 10 9 

Salu made for member. oj thy Soaiety during eleIten fIIQJI/M for 1M cor· 
~ period (.April 1928 to FtlmuJrg 1929). 

tt:" MDs. BBs. CBs. Be. .&. P. . 
186,694 87 6 9,96,479 2 9 

Business done for non-members for eievan months April 1929 to 
J!'ebrnary 1980. Ba. 98,()67. -

Business done for Non-~bers for the eorreaponding period 
.April 1928 to February 1929. Ba. 81,866. 
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Purolia6e1 'III4Ik for membflf'B of this Bouie!y. dumtg eleven month. 
from ..4. pril1929 to February 1980. 

Partioulars. 

MisoelIaneoUB .. 
Gram and Barley 

Cotton seed .. 
. Kerosene oil .. . . 

Gunnies •• • • 

Machinery .. 
MisoellaneoUB Artioles ... 

Weight. -

Mlle. SaB. CBS. 

8,878 25 9 

1,208 10 14 

455 89 0 

.,. 

.. 

5,042 85 7 

MDS. SBa. CBS. 
7,677 119 15 

Amount. 

Ra. A. V. 

12,488 9 9 

4,177 8 S 

1,416 14 9 

1,881 14 0 

7,776 18 0 

2,888 11 9 

6,856 1 9 

85,981 9 8 

BB. A. II. 

47,98\) 8 , 
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Oral evidence of Zemindan and <=-perator .. Lyallpur. 
A deputation of zemindars (including co·operators) Will ex. 

amined. Of the number present thirteen were from the Lyallpur tahsil, 
two from Samundri, five from Toba Tek Singh, and one from Jaranwala. 
A few more came i1l afterwards. Four of the above number were not 
members of any co·operative society. They agreed that the people 
were getting more and more involved in debt every year. The reasons 
for this were stated to be (1) during the war the earnings of the people 
were greater and their expenditure inorellled in proportion to this bnt 
now the pri088 were going down while expenses had not come down 
80 fast, (2) the fall in the prioe of lands which had been bought at 
higher price, (8) the purohase of land in :the colony, in Bikaner and 
Bahawalpur. (4) the fall in- prodnce pri088 III a result of which the land 
revenue was now excessive ; (5) the productivity of land has decr8118ed 
because (a) good mauure is not available and (b) more land coming under 
oultivation, less water Will available. . 

Although the interest on loans without security is higher, people pre· _ 
fer to borrow in this way. Sucl1'loans were usually taken from landlords. 
As to the figures of mortgages given by the Chairman they stated that 
some of that money must have come from sahukars. Bahukars cannot 
take possession of land but they usually get some zemindar friend of 
theirs to take possession of land for them in his name. As zemindars 
oannot pay back their old debts they are now resorting to borrowing 
more from their creditors by mortgaging their lands to them. Ie is 
ouly people who cannot afford to pay the higher rate of interest who are 
mortgaging their land. Those whose credit is still good prefer to take 
loans without security. The rate of interest for loans without security 
is Re. 1·9-0, for that on mortgage Be. one. The habit of taking loans on 
the security of ornaments though found- in the district cannot be said 
to be increasing. People think there is bei.zzati in taking loans against 
ornaments. Also ornaments are becoming less III people in need of 
money sell them away. Owing to low prices all the gold that may have 
come into the country hIlS now been sold, usually to _al', Incr_ 
of education is also one of the causee for the decrease in the use of 
ornaments. 

During the war zemindars bought Post Office Clllh Certificates, 
but they do not buy them now as they have no surplus money. . Four 
or five years ago when crops ware good and their profits high, zemindan 
used to put money in the banks. People, who are not members of c0-

operative societies, when they have any surplus funds either make 
ornaments or lend out to others mortgaging their property. Ii is DOli 
usual to deposit such money with sahukars though lOme have done 80. 
Now-a-days nobody hIlS any surplus money. Many people had bor· 

rowed money to buy land on interest ranging from; 111 per cent to 
Be. 1-8-0 and have actually mortgaged their Iands for this pwJlUiNI. 

Very few zemindam can afford to]end out money to othen III money 
is 80 tigh$. Loans are usually taken both in eaab 8IId in kind IIIlII 
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«epaid in the same way. People prefer to sell their produoe and pay 
hack loans in oash but sahukars generally advanoe only on 'promise 
of repayment in kind. In oaloulating the prioe of produce brought 
in payment of a loan the price oaJoulated is less than the market rate. 
Eduoated people do not, however, allow more than 5 per oent to the 
sahukars in this kind of eaJoulation. A few zemindars do sometimes 
try to hold up produoe against a rise in prio! but if they are in need 
of money this is not possible. GeneraJly when the time oomes for the 
payment of revenue prioes go down. Zemindars bring their produoe 
to the mandis but generally it is more profitable to sell it to the village 
sahukars. They are saved the trouble and expense of bringing the 
goodsto the markets, and not being familiar with the market oonditions 
stand to lose more by selling in the mandis. Thus this year purchasers 
have pooled together and those zemindars who oome to the mandis 
often have their produoe lying unsold for many days till they are forced 
to sell it at the prioe offered to them. It is true that the same diffioulty 
faoes the village sahukar in disposing of tie goodi he wants' to sell but 
he is gener~lIy able to make soma profit. In deaJing with the Co-opera
tive Commission Shop these diffioulties are to some extent overoome, 
but they experience them all in the oase of ootton. When they sell 
in the mandis they get oesh for the produoe on the day of the saJe. 

When money is borrowed from sahukars. in addition to having tp give 
them of their produoe at one or two annas less than the market prioe, 
they have also to pay interest whioh may be anything from Rs. 1-9-0 to 
Rd. !I-S·O. During the war when prioes were high, people were able to 
pay baok the loans they took from sahukars. When the banb opened 
in Lyallpur they helped them with loans through whioh they have been 
able to get out of their olutohes. Co-operative banks have been of 
muoh benefit to those people who are educated and 1lIlderstlind the 
business and have been able tn"pay haok the money taken on loan. 

For people hsavily in debt the remedies suggeeted were (0) that 
they should not be allowed to borrow any money by mortgaging their 
lands, (b) loans that may be advanced to them should be deo1ared 
invalid 90 that nobody may lend them anything. 

The I8mindars oannot be said to ha poor owing.. to lasin888 118 the 
amount of land they po88888 is not muob and can be well looked after. 
Their expenditure also is very little and they do not spend muob on 
marriages. Those who have bought land in Bikaner have generally 
"old their own land here at a higher rate and obtained more land there. 

Co-operative soaieties in the villages have more diflioulty in getting 
hack their money from defaulters than the sahukars 118 the latter &ak9 
possession of land at onoe while people who have borrowed from eooi8'" 
-ties are generally able to sell their land and run away. Suob _ are 
not frequent. but are not unknown. In the oourta also the sahukar has 
~ he advantage of being able to use illegitimate means whiob are not 
<O~ to the eooieti81. Witn_ oould Dot BUggeII& my ~ for thla 
.diflieulty. 
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People would prefer to pay their land revenue by cheque or througD 
the agency of the central banks instead of the preaem system 
employed by Government. 

In Lyallpur there was no special class of people who could b. AId 
to be of more economical habits than the others • 

. People who do happen to have some snrplUi money either lend It 
out to others or put it in banks or with sahukars. 

Witn_ agreed that if a rule were paBBed that loans to membert 
of eo-operative societies by sahukars were invalid, it would be of benefit 
both to the members and the societies. If the societies do not have 
enough moncy to meet the needs of ell their members, the central 
banks should come to their help. No remedy was l'aggeeted if the-

. central banks also could not produca enough money. 

People of all castes could become membert of eo-operative fIOeie. 
*!es. Zemindars who do sahukara do not become members of the
managing committees of to operative societies. They are -U, 
not even in favour of the starling of such societies in their vil1ag-. 

(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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W. Robert., E.q., of the British Cotton Growen' -
A •• ociatioo, KhanewaL 

PART I. 

1. (~) Imperial Bank of India (pay Office), Peoples Bank of 
Northern India, Ltd., Branoh. Rate of oommission oharged is about 4 
BDD8S or more per cent. Nc> other facilities. 

(iI.) The present system is very costly. Cash hilS to be sent by 
messenger, B.g., from Khanewal tc? Mian Cbannuo. Imperial Bank 
oharges 9 pies per oent., but it is cheaper to seod a messenger. Rail· 
way Compa.ny demand booking of 08sh and still aooept no responsi. 
bility. This adds to expenses and the messenger takes cash with him 
in his oompartment inspite of booking. 

i; (~) Very little here in Khanewal. The B. C. G. A. (puojab) .. 
Ltd. sells Huudis on Karachi and Bombay. The Imperial Bank of 
Indill will only take Huudis with tenderer and aocepts two signatures 
of III-proved oustomers only. 

(,,) Yes, but the main diffioulty is want of reliable parties • 
• 8. (,) Yes. 

(i,) Yes. 

(it,) Yes, absolutely essential. 

4. (,) These are only supplied from Distriot Treasuries (speci1ied~ 
and never from Sub-Treasuries such as Khanewal. This facility should. 
be extended. 

(li,) As business would be profitable to Government the charge
should be DOminal-BllY 6 pies per cent. 

(tv) Yes, but it should Dot be compulsory on the Treasury to 
meet all such demands. They should be competent to do the busin_ 
if OODvenient. 

II. No, we get out supply from the Imperial Bank of India, 
8. (,) It would help business if the duty was abolished. 

(i,) Yes, a heavy duty might be levied on the bills over ooe
year-in faot, 00 bills of 9 months and over the duty shclIIld be &ame
as on one year till. 

(it,) Demand, 90, 180 days are most; oommoo. 
(tv) No-almost unknown here. 
(v) n duty on bills under 9 months is abolished and beyond thB 

maintained at present or enhanced rate. there should be DO oonfusioo. 
7. l'nIeeDt Money Order charges may be halved, u., brought to-

8 anoas per _t. Up to Rs. 25 the present rate. u.. 1 per _t.1DBT 
be maintained and above that I per _t. 
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Recollection of bills and oheques-this appears "to be more in the 
"tine of Provinoial Banks and should not be handled by Post Office in 
general. 

8. (t) Darshani and Mudati Hundie are used, but the latter very 
-seldom. Darshani Hundie are drawn on oommission agents at Karachi, 
Bombay, Delhi and Amritsar. These are in Vernacular and in the 
'1IsuaI fO!1D. A translation can be supplied if required. Our own 
Hundie are simply demand Drafts in'English drawn on our Karachi 
Agents. We have this year also started selling Imperial Bank cheques 
-on Karachi at BurewaIa, where the Imperia1 Bank of Indie has no branch. 

(;,.,.) No; they do not pass freely from hand to hand. They are 
'Purchased with a view to being sent to a creditor of supplier of goods. 

(iii.) Not dieoounted here except on rare occasions. 
(io) This is a new mandi, which has ouly been in existence for 

16 years. -
9. (t) Yes, by arrangement with the bank. Usually the bank 

--will advance a percentage, say 80 per cent of value to'approved cus
tomers. Bills of Lading or Railway receipts by themselves are 

-not negotiable. The railway receipts acoompanied by drafts for cash 
-8re accepted in full for approved customers only. 

10. (,) No. 
(it) Yes. 

11. (t) No. 

PARTIL 
1. (1) 95 per cent on ca meIs and 5 per cent by carts to the mandi. 

Again ouly larger zemindars bring goods d irect to mandi-smaller 
-men and tenants deal through the village sho p·keepera who in turn g~ 
.it to their 00 mmission agents in the mandi. 

(it) No-except that in case of articles ~lly consumed even 
. the big ger men sell partly in the ~es. 

2. Wheat is stored in bank godowns to some extent and financed • 
by the Imperia1 Bank of India and the Peoples Bank of Northern India, 
Ltd. 

8. (t) Ouly feasible for wheat, gram and rice and then only in 
-regularly licensed godowns or warehouses. , 

(it) Government ~tance would be essential to start this. 
4. (t) Imperial Bank lends on wheat and to less exteni on cotton. 

but mostly the financing is done by Joint Stock Banks, N., The 
Central Bank and the Punjab National Bank Ltd., a1so Lloyd's Bank. 
Indigenous bankers and professional money·lenders do not tinanoe 
omar~ here. Grain merchants do 10 for their own pnrcbMes. 
:E. C. G. A. (punjab), Ltd., a1so take part in this oIaes of finance. 
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(il) This seems to imply storage, and with Imperial Bank rate 
.so high, it is not advisable to encourage same. 

Ii. (,) No. 
6. No partioular differenoe. 

PART m. 
1. (a) Ezporl oj COIton.-(i) !B. C. G. A. buys in mandi and 

'rillages and brings kappas to their faotories in the mandis. Messrs. 
Ralli Brothers and Volk art Bros. and Japanese Firms also buy 
cotton wheat and oil-seeds in the mandi, and to a very small extent from 
villages in the, new oolonies. 

(ii) Cotton, Wheat and Oilseeds are purchased by above firma 
for export. Gosho Kabushiki Kaisha Ltd. Toyo Menka Ke.ieha 
Ltd., and Japau Cotton Trading Co., Ltd., oonfine their trade to 
cotton only. 

s. Speculation of anything assists prices. Prices depend on 
'Supply and demand and are largely outside the control of local agents 
or buyers. 

If lemindars oould oombine and sell jointly in large quantities, 
they would get better prioes. It is risky however if this leads to 
storing. Such a combination must decide to Bell regularly if it is to 
remain stable. Prioel! of late have had a tendenoy to fall after harvest 
and those, who delayed selling either cotton or wheat have suffered. 

4. (i) In our own oase by bills on banks guaranteed by our 
Parent Assooiation. These bills are aooepted by Imperial Bank. 

Imperial Bank finances at Bank Rate. and cost of Home Finance 
is J per cen~, BO in practice our finance costs 1 per cent owr Imperial 
Bank rate. 

(il) Imperial Banks and other banks charge usually about 
II or )0 per cent in winter and about 8 per cen~ in summer. There ia 
no distin ction as far as I knllw depending on the class of businesa. 
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Oral Evideace of Mr. W. Roberti of Khaaewal. 
Ohairman.-Are you Manager of the B. C. G. A. \I-I am tlut 

Managing Director of the British Cotton Growing Association. 

How long have yo.u been that \I-nine years. 

What were you before that \I-I was Professor of Agriculture at 
Lyallpur and Principal of the College from 1916 to 1921. 

How much land are you farming \I-About 85,000 acres in th .. 
Punjab. . 

All in Khanewal \I-No. In Khanewal there are only 18,000 
.Beres. There is 90me area in Dipalpur and in places within sixty' 
rpilee of Khanewal. It is mostly in the Bari Doab and the 8utlej 
Valley coloIiies. . . 

Your own headquarters are at Khanewal \I-Yes. 

Is there any bank there \I-There is a pay office at Khanewal and 
the Peoples Bank has got a branch there. 

Since when ?-The Peoples Bank have had a branch since the 
last 2! or 8 years and the Imperial Bank have had their pay office lor 
about the BBIDe time. 

Is that of any BSSistance to you ?-Yes the pay office is of great 
BSSistance. 

In what ~ '-In that we can take advances. We nse be
tween sixty to eighty thousand rupees a day during the cotton II9B9OD 

from November to the end of February and can get the money in 
Khanewal instead of eending to Holtan for it. 

Do you have to pay for it ?-No. But we have to pay if we want 
to take money to MiBD Channu although there is a pay office 
there. The bank will not do it without charging nine pies per cent. 

Do you mean the Imperial Bank ?-Yee. The Peoples Bank 
have no branch there. 

Why do you have to pay in MiBD Channu and not in Khanewal ,
The bank has given a special conoessiou at Khanewal becanse it is tlut 
headquarters of the busineee. Usually they do charge for aending 
money from one branch to another. 

Is there a pay office of the Peoples Bank at Ifian Chamm ,
No. 

Is it due to the absence of competition tha& the bank charges m 
oue place and not in another ,-It is generally tha custom to pay, 
but in Khanewa1 they have given a conceasion. The bu±m being ~ 
big one they have ammged to give the money free. 
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Is the business smaller in MiIIn Channu ?~Yes. We require 
'between ten to twenty thousand there. 

Can you not force them to give you the concession in Mian Chann a 
too ?-I do not use them, but draw the money at Khanewaland send 
by hand to Channu. If I want to send Rs. 20,000 at nine pies thiS 
comes to about 10 rupees, whereas I -can send a man for about 
Rs. two. The point is that the Imperial Bank is constantly sending 
money to Channu as well and it does not seem to me sound from the 
banking point of view to charge these rates. I have told them that 
it is a short·sighted policy. 

What puzzles me is that they give you free remittance at one 
plaoe and not in another ?-They do not give it to anyone else. I 
am president of the oo·operative bank and they oharge them 9 pies 
in Khanewal. I told the bank that I will cash their oheques free and 
did this till the Imperial Bank people discovered it and I had to stop 
as they said the conoession cannot be -given to everybody. I asked 
them to put this up to their directors as I thought this was against 
their own interest. I aaid that the co·operative bank is giving you a 
-oartain amount of business and you should encourage it. This was a 
week or ten days ago but I have not heard anything about it. I can 
lend you a copy of the letter. With regard to this question generally. 
I think that if Government ever meke any conditions with the Imperial 
Bank they should insist on the oo-operative bank being treated in a 
favourable manner and not oharged for cashing small cheques. 

Lola HarkV1laft Lol.-But will that not set up competition between 
the Central eo·operative Banks and the joint stook banks ?-Do you 
;think the oo-operative banka compete directly ? 

They should be competing if they get money cheaper. 

C7Iainnow.-What is the distance between Khanewal and Mian 
'Channu ?-About 89 miles. 

Do you not think it probable that facilities are being given in 
-(lne place beceuee there is competition there while there is no competi. 
tion in the other plaoe?-I do not think it is competition but they 
do not look at things in II big way. For II thing like this the policy 
should be directed from above. 

Do you think that competition kills trade in regard to banking?_ 
In everything if it is too much. n oertainly kills in the _ uf ginning 
-factories and 80ar mills. 

How did ;you arrange to put yourself in funda before these iwo 
pay offices were opened ?-I used to send to Multan every altemate 
dl'1 when I needed money. 

And all eash had to be booked ?-If it was in cash.. Notes"., 
did not book. We used to nee more ailver in the eady days, but DOW 
_ require only about folIr or five thODllllDd ru~ II day in Iihw. 

\ 
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Out of sixty or eighty thousand you require only about fom or 
five thousand in silver ?-Yes. But we used to need about a quarter 
of the amount in prmous years. 

What is that change due to ?-They are getting more used to· 
notes. In that part of the world they did not like notes in the first 
years that the canal came. 

Is that because they distrusted notes or because they wanted 
silver to hoard ?-They distrusted notes. It was a backward area 
till the canal came. All the inhabitants were more used te silver 
as they could tell whether it was genuine or not. Cotten pickers 
would never take notes. Even now they want silver. 

Do they want it for hoarding ?-I do not know. They prefer 
silver as it is not destructible. If people hoard they keep it quiet. 
But I do know one or two Musalman zemindars who hoard now. r 
am sure that the money which is now coming inte the co-operative 
banks was hoarded up. 

In the nine years you have been at Khanewal have you COIll8-

across only two or three cases ?-There must. be lets in the villages 
but 1 know of tw 0 or three big cases that I am certain of. My im
pression is that hoarding is decreasing rapidly. 

Is that because the prices are coming down or because notes are 
becoming more popular ?-I think because banking is now available 
for the people. 

Is the greatest difficulty of there being no bank in a place the 
absence of remittance facilities ?-That is the main difficulty. 

What other important disadvantages are there in. a place like 
Khanewal which is not, I suppose, a very big trading centre ?-No. 
it is not. . 

Is the difficulty of remittance the only important difficulty that 
arises from there being no bank at Khanewal ?-In one way it is. 
Then if anyone wanta te get money on produce they prefer doing it 
through a big organisation like a bank than through an individuaL 

Your difficulty there is the difficulty of getting money 1'-Yes.. 
Would that difficulty not be sufficiently met by the ordinarY 

money lending organisations ?-Not at reasonable rates of interest. 
They do not care to give money under ten per cent whereaa the 
banks-A.llahabad. Lloyds, Peoples, Imper'] are giving it at eight 
m~ .~ 

So that the two main disadvantages of there not being. bank 
are, firstly, absence of remittance facilities and eecondly. higher rate 
of intereet on leans ?-Yes. And the lack of privacy. In the bank 
they do not have to go to an individual and • man feels freer to go • 
to a bank than to an individuaL The other important point with 
zegard to it is that a man can be helped in inerea.sing his credit by 
dealing with a ~~Dot by dealing with an individuaL When 
• sahukar lends -to • man his credit is not increased hut if • bank 
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does it the credit goes up. If a hank is satisfied with him other people
also get confidence and his business tends to grow. 

Hav~ you found business expanding since these two pay offices 
were established ?~Yes it is increasing although conditions have been 
against it. We have had three bad years. 

Do you attribute that increase to the arrival of these two pay 
offices ?-Yes. 

You speak of the neoessity of booking cash as being a new charge 
in remittanoe ?-Yes. I would like to qualify that now. The point 
is that if the messenger is travelling 8rd class he can only take fifteen 
seers. Two thousand rupees come to about 121 seers. We often have 
to send 5,000 and have to book the whole sum and do not get any 
free allowance of fifteen seers. 

There is no free allowance ?-No. Whether it is legal ilr not I 
do not know. 

Lala HarkiBhafi Lal.-Yes they charge for it as it is not personal 
luggage and they do not allow it to be carried in the passenger carriage, 
but it has to be put in the brake van. If they allowed it to be carried 
in the carriage there might be murders, thefts, etc. 

C1tainnafl.-What was the rule in your case ?-We sent it with • 
a man. We never send more than Rs. 5,000 in silver. A man might 
book in order to get a railway receipt as a record of the cash having 
been carried. It facilitates recovery in 088e of theft. Ordinarily he
would not want to book two or three thousand rupees. Now I 
believe the allowance is higher under new rules but I have not seen 
them yet. 

As notes become inoreasingly popular this diffioulty is likely· to 
diminish ?-Y 68. 

Would you say it was a serious diffioulty in your 088e ?-No. But 
I think it is wrong not to give a free allowance when they inaist on 
booking. 

Is that the only change that you recommend in this connection ?
Y 68. The man is going merely to look after the silver lnd is really 
for the time a sergeant of the railway. If they book it Ole allowance 
ought to be freely granted. I have not seen Ole new rules. 

You say that you are selling hundis on Karachi and Bombey. 
To whom do you sell ?-To merohanta who are importing sugar and 
piece goods. 

Have you any diffioulty in selling them ?-No, we take cash in 
Khanewal for money to be paid in Karachi or Bombay. They take the
risk. We do DOt sell many, a!lout four or five Olousa.nd a day. We-

• could do with more.· It saves us Ole remittance charges. The 
I mperial Bank charges I per cent. . 

Do Oley sell at a premium ?-Sometimes. 
Generally ?-No. 
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What are your charges 'I-We are happy if we get par, but if the 
market is in our favour we charge half an anna. 

The bank charg~s would be about an anna'l-Yes. 
So that by negotiating at par you are saved one anna per hundred 

npees?-No, we receive only half an anna as they charge half an anna. 
You say that the Imperial Bank will only take hundies bearin g 

two signatures of approved customers 'I-That is when they are buying 
.a hundi from a man. Supposing a man wants accommodation in 
Karachi, the Imperial Bank will not take the risk unless they have 
·the signatures of the two sides. 

Lala Harkisha1l Lal.-It is not for collection but for payment '1-
Yes. 

Ohairma1l.-You are in favour of reducing the stamp duty on 
negotiable instruments, but you say the main difficulty is want of 
reliable parties. What do you mean by that 'I-I am referring to 
Rundies. You are not sUle of your parties. 

Is that a difficulty that is increasing, from your point of view 'l
It increases during periods of bad trade and when people are doing 
badly. Conditions are bad now. 

Is that the result of speculation and heavy lossel! 'I-No. It 
.is more due to bad trade and smaller crops. The ginning industry 
has been working at a loss for three years. 

Is it due to lack of commercial integrity 'I-No. I do not think 
~ I think commercial integrity is increasing because withou$ ii 
'you cannot do any business. 

About· this question of legislation, you are apparently in favour 
-of creating by law a type of instrument which once endorsed to brearer 
would always remain payable te bearer 'I-Yes, I am in favour of it. 
There are many sides of course. 

It would mean that a man receiving a cheque payable to bearer 
-would not have the right of making it payable to order. Are you in 
favour of that 'I-U would be safer. It is difficult to prove with whom 
'you are dealing if a change has been made in the cheque. Anything 
which facilitates the movement of documents is good in a way but 
it increases the risk. 

Is i$ desirable to enable a man, other than the drawee of a cheque 
-or a bill of exchange, to alter the character of the bill from bearer to 
-order by merely substituting the word .. order" for .. bearer " on 
the face of the document 'I Have you any views on that ?-I have 
not said anything about that. The drawer is the only person who 
should have the power to alter it. • 

What is the objection. to the holder ehanging a eheque in hi. 
favour without prejudice to the drawer ?-U means that if a cheque 
is 10et aftec i$ has ~ altered you might lose the money. 
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If it is lost, it is more likely to be fraudulently oashed if it hilS 
not been oonverted from bearer to order 'I-Your point was that if a 
man who gets the oheque oonverts it from bearer to order? 

Yes then it oould only be paid to him or to his acoount, otherwiae 
anyone who finds a oheque may oash it 'I-In one case it is negotiable 
and in the other it is not. 

That is from the point of view of the private individual who has 
no desire to negotiate oheques, but from the point of view of the 

,trader it must he a disadvantage?-You'mean it is a bearer cheque. 
I think it would be dangerous beoause it would be possible in case the 
.oheque goes astray for the finder to get the money. 

But if it went astray it is easier to cash a beater cheque than an 
.order cheque ?-You oould take a cheque like that to a bank and draw 
.(lut the money by another oheque at the same time. You cannot be 
too oareful with a thing like a cheque. I do not think it advisable to 
make it too easy to nbange it. 

But in England it oan be ohanged 'I-There banking is muoh more 
.advanoed than it is here. 

You are uncertain then and would perhaps not exilress a definite 
.()pinion?-I am not sufficiently oonvinoed that it is in anybody. 
interest to allow a bearer cheque to be oonverted into an order oheque. 
That is my definite opinion. 

Why are YOll in favour of reduoing the duty on bills under nine 
months ?-What advantage would the're be to business apart from 
the fact that people would have to pay a lower nbarge?-No. I do 
Dot know what service Governmen& gives for this nbarge. 

Would it facilitate trade in any other way exoept in 80 far u 
abolishing any tax: might facilitate it'1-It is in a wayan unfortunate 
tax because trade inoreases revenue in other ways. You have to 
think of this 90me time ahead. I cannot get them stamped in Khans
-wal, but have to send them to Lahore. The Imperial Bank here does 
it for me. 

Oan you get hundi paper at Khanewal ?-Yes. But stamping 
_at be done there. 

LoI4 HatkWlml LaZ.-The diffioulty is that the denominations 
-are 10 divergent. If you want paper for helve annu you have lo 
get ten annu and two annu beoauae all denominations are not always 
in stock, and you ha"" " pile of three or four papers. Stamping cannot 
be authorie4!d to be done by anyone. The stamp offios is in Lahore. 
-or oourse the banks oould do it if there is " flood demand. 

eMit III ... -But even if the du.ty went redu.eecl. you would Itill 
have this diftioultl ?-Yes. 

Are you advocating a redu.otion of du.ty simply lo lighteD the 
burden of tuation?-Yes. They'do not have to stamp demand 
biUa. I have lo pB1 on ijares montha hills Ba. '11 for " tholJllllld 
JlOunda. 
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, Lala HdrkiBhan Laz.-Is there not a oharge for billa on sight i~ 
England ?-No. 

I think it is one pence. 
Chairman.-Thatapplies to all sight billa whether internal or 

foreign. 
Lala Harkishan Lal.-No, they have to be restamped in this country 

with another one anna stamp. 
Chairman.-There is no stamp duty apart from that one anna

stamp ?-No. There is one point from the point of view of tha banb 
at Home. They prefer you to use a six months bill rather than a light 
bill. The rates are more favourable for sight billa. ' 

Is that objection made by Indian Banks as well as by foreign banks ., 
_It might inconvenience any bank to provide against sight bills. 1 

, think the people at Home object not the banks. 
Coming now to the question of licensed godowns and warehouses. 

I gather from your note that you do not think it would perhaps be
wise to provide facilities for people to hold up crops in view of thlt 
falling prioes ?-1 do not think it is a sound thing. I do not think 
there is a demand for these. 

It would seem to serve two purposes, to allow people to hold up' 
crops and at the same time enable them to take a loan. Do you 

,think it would probably not, pay II-On the whole in most years thlt 
,prioe certainly goes up; but, if you work out the cost ofstoring and 
doorease in weight and loss by weevil, etc, 1 doubt very much whether 

'it would be a paying proposition. I myself store about a quarter or 
my wheat, but sell three-quarters -in monthly relays. 

YoUr main consideration is, that there may be a fall in the market ., 
-Yes. 

What do you do in regard to cotton II-I follow the same principle. 
,I take a vi,!w of, the market. SometiDlll8 it is wrong, but I store a, 
little cotton and sell more than a quarter if the market is falling. 

Have you worked out whether in the 1ast five years you wonld have
, done better to sell the wbole of your crop as it came in II-In the __ 
of wheat it would have been better to sell the whole crop. 1 sold 

: futures against January and February and it paid me every year • 
• This year I did not do it though it would bave been very profitable. 
, Wonld you say the lame of your cotton crop-that it wonld have-
,been better to have sold it outright?-Yes.· 1 generally do so. " 

How much extra per maund wonld the prodtwer have to get to
make it worth his while to hold up his wheat crop over the monsoon ?
Supposing the price is Bs. four uuieaJ he gets Be. u.o in the autumn 

, D will .DOt pay him. , 

Any cotton 1'-1 never advocate storlng' cotton. You earinot 
, always sa' rid of it at the end of the I58OD. Every time 1 have stored. 

C;)tton we have Joet on it. 
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And what do you find to be the loss per cent. in damage to wheat 
by weevil or rats 'I-It is difficult to say. It depends on the storage 
and everything. 

I am speaking of yo~ case with presumably very good storage 
conditions 'I-In our oase It goes to 21 per cent. ' 

That is with storing under the most favourable conditions '1::
Yes. 

Then do you not think that warehouses are needed to enable 'the 
produoer to hold up his crops 'I-No. I do not think 80. It would be 
diffioult to make them pay. • 

At the same tinle am I right in thinking that there has been an 
inoreasing tendenoy to hold up wheat in the Punjab 'I-Yes, beoause 
when there is an internal 'demand it is spread over the whole year 
and if you sell quiokly you are bound to lose. When there is an ex
port demand the conditions are di1ferent and it is better to sell as 
early as possible before there is a faJI in prices. So far it has been 
rather an advantage to India to aeIl at harvest, but these conditions 
do not obtain now as there is no export. In faat during the last two 
years there have been some imports. 

Is it owing to the strengthening of that tendency: that cultivatorS 
have shown a tendenoy to hold up their wheat more freely than they 
did before ?-Yes. But the oultivator does not hold up 80 much as 
the merchant. 

Lola Harkishan LaL-The big zemindars do, e.g., the Tiwanas'l-
0, yes. The big men in the colonies do it too. 

Chainnan.-More than they did 'I-Yes more than they did. 
Bae that had any effeat upon stabilizing prioea of wheat during 

the year ?-Bound to have 80 long as prioes are stabilized aooording 
, to internal conditions. . 

Is it poesible'thet thOB8 who have stored have IOBt and others 
who have sold have gained throu~ othaN holding up ?-Y811. , 

So it is in the interest of the producer generaJly ~ a certain 
amount should be stored?-I think the proportion held by semindara 
is not more than twenty per oent ot what is held up by merohanta. 

Have merchants shown a tendency to hold up more? Y811. Faci
lities are given by the Imperial Benk. 

C/Ioirmata.-Is that alao due to the weakening of the external 
demand and strengthening of the internal demand ?-Yea, it is a r-. 
ther reason ; it is a aound movement i had there been external d8lD8lld 
I would oonsider it unBOund. 

Do you think that the present storage facilities are IIIlffici8llt having 
regard to the amount of wheat that is commonly stored now?-Thal 
is • diffioult question to answer i then is atill room for more storag& 
facilities. 

• 
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Are the existing facilitiea adequate '-There is demand for financ
ing the storage in wandis, but the zemindar does not require much 
lltorage facilities in villages. 

Taking the Mandis, would you say that there are sufficient facili
ties for storage and on satisfactory linea ?-Bufficient they are, but I 
would not call them satisfac~ry. 

Do you think they are sufficient for the demand or would more 
wheat come to the mandis to be stored if further facilities were provid
.1ld '1 . A certain amount of wheat is stored in the villages by zp,mindars 
and local traders, .hut I imagine, not under satisfactory conditious: 
is not that so ?-Yes. 

If further facilities were provided for storage in the mandis, would 
that grain come into the mandis ? It is linking up the storage in the 
villages with the mandis. Those people who store in the villages very 
i1eldom use the banks, while the mandi p~ple store through the banks 
always. . , 

That is a new development of the last two or three years, which is 
to the advantage of the trade ?-Y 88, it is. 

And therefore to the advantage oLthe producer ?-Certainly. 
Now godoWDS are constantly being let aside for storage of wheat by 
the Imperial Bank. , 

Is there no difficulty in your part of the country in finding room 
:in the mandis for the wheat that offers itself for storage ?-We meet 
the demand when it comes along. 

• Can you say what the loss per cent. is in the case of wheat stored 
in villages as compared with that stored in the mandis taking the nor
mal conditions. prevailing in both cues'1-R it very difficult'to say 
that; sometimes they store very small quaniity in the villagel: they 
,store in a very good condition. I cannot generalise the point; I am 
Dot suffiei1lntIy familiar with the people in the villagel. 

What about the mandis !U.'r,ere the eooditious are fairly uni-
form. There they have very godOWDS wher& they ,tore. 

In that ease what would be the percentage of loss ?-In my own 
case I have put it at !! per cent that is rather high, but I should think 
about t.he same. 

Have you made any enquiries on the 8ubject ?-No, but we buy 
• bit. from these people and we deal a good bit in grain, and my imp __ 
siQIl is that t~ conditions are very much the Ame 118 they are in our -Do you think that if more storage facilities were required. the beet 
-y would k te proride them by a system of licensed warehousee'l 
k would be v~ _tty, I am afraid. 

Would you distinguish between a system of Government _tftIlIetI 
warehouses and a system of privately-owned warehouses 't Do you 
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think that one would be 'le8s costly tha.n the other ?-The privately
owned warehouses would be less costly, beCBuse if tbe Government 
would build up on the lines of a big orga.nisation, it migbt be tbat baH' 
tbe time they would be lying useless, a.nd tben it is difficult. for the 
Government to usc them for any otber purpose, but for the private in.; 
dividuals it is fRSY to utilise them for purposes other tha.n storage. 

Another point with regard to these warehouses concerns the pos
sibility of grading the produce in a certain way, so that the grades 
could be stated on a. certificate a.nd be relied upon. It has been sug~ 
gested to us that this is not possible under the present. conditions 7-
J am afraid, it is not; especially in internal trade it is e."'Ctremely 
difficult to grade the produce. 

So far as financing goes, do you consider that with the facilities 
now offered by the Imperial Bank the producer a.nd other people who 
wish to raise money on grain are able to do so ?-I do; the facilities. 
may increase in future, but I don't believe very much in storing. 

You say tbat the B. O. G. A. also tekes part in the financing of 
marketing. In what way do they do it ?-We adVa.nC8 against.
produce. 

To every body ?-To any body who wa.nts to sell through us. 
Do you do the same kind of business as the Imperial Ba.nk ?-T() 

some extent. 
At what rate ?-Nine per cent we don't store for a very 101}g 

~~ . . 
• 

Do you do this only for your tena.nts ?-For a.ny one who wishes 
to sell through UB. We adva.nced five lakhs during this season. It is .. 
new type of business, we started .. year ago. We are tryiJlg to introduClf 
SOlne other reforms, !ike cutting down. the charges to 'one uniform 
item. 

What sort of charges ?-Commission, storage; we are trying &0 
work them up a.nd inelude them in the one item of oommi.,qon. Th. 
idea is to make it as simple as possible so that the BemindK when he 
cornea may know that he has to pay 80 ma.ny pice in a rupee. 

How do your chargee compare with th0l!8 of the Imparial Bank t 
The Imperial Bank would not sell the produoe; they only store; _ 
sell for the ma.n ; that is our main object. 

Who are most of your oustomers, the middlema.n ()l the pro
ducers ?-The produoers as .. rule. 

Bigger men ?-All kinds of produoers.. 
Where do they bring their produoe ?-To KhanewaI. IliaD: 

Obannun, Kaohi Khai. Okan and Vihari. 
You do commission businees as well as Bt.orage?-Yea. 

Have you 80t any system' of what they call ,_ Arha& ?-Some
times we do. 
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What is the lowest quantity that you store at one time 1'-1 
oannot give you the figures; but we don't store muoh; when they 
1!ring the stuft', we advise them to sell. 

Is most of the produoe brought to you sold at onoe \I-Of course ; 
in case we store, we advanoe up to eighty per oent. 

Axe your selling charges lower than those of the ordinary commis
sion agent \I-Yes. 

Has the commission agent reduced his oharges in consequenoe \1-
Yes. . . 

What is the dilJerenoe between your charges and theirs \I-We 
charge half of what they charge. 

Do you consider that the ordinary charges made by the commis
sion agent are unduly high for the services he performs \I-Yes, in some 
",a1 they are, but it is very difficult to generalise. He gives his cus
tomers a good deal of personal attention which we can't. We deal with 
much more stuft' than the ordinary commission agent does and then our 
accounts are much simpler than his. Our charges are less, becsU88 the 
.olume we handle is greater. If a man owes to the man in the mBndi, 
he has to take his produoe to him. We clear our acoounts at the end 
of the season. 

You do not think that the ordinary charges of the oommission 
agents are excessive \I-I don't think they are, but they are not effi
cient ; otherwise we could not have chipped in. 

1 r" 
. Then you think the charges are not excessive, but their efficiency. 

is rather low \I-Yes. 
.. How Could they improve their efficiency \I-By joining together ; 

JI!>~e kind o~ cd-operation amongst themselves; I think it is coming. 
Having regard to existing conditions do you. think that on the 

whole the producer gets a fair prioe \I-I do_ 
Can you say whether he gets an appreciably lower prioe than the 

actual market rats if he is indebted to his oommillBion agent?-Yell, 
because he has then DO choioe in the matter. 

Does it affect the prioe seriously II-To some extent. 

Can you say whether debt in your part of the world IS mcreas
ing \1-Yes, I think during the last three years, if it has not increMed, 
it has at least not decreased. 

. ' 
What is that 1iue to ?-Series of poor crops, especially at. cotton. 

Is it connected at all with the rise in the standard of living \I-It is 
purely due to the failure of the cotton crop ; this yeal'it has been better 
than the previous three years, and pricaI. have been faIJing too. 

One cause given to us is the decline in the productivity of the 
land'l'-I don't think it has been affected at aIL Two years ago we had 
a record yield of the wheat. • . 
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Lala Har1cishan Lal.-What is the duration during which the land 
• 20seB itBpro~uctivity \I-I think tw~ty Years ill the .naximum. 

. . Chamnan.-One of our witnesses has stated .that the cultivatora, 
.Qle not working so hard now as they used to \I-I think that is also 
true; but I think the high prices during the War had a very demoraIi~ 
jng elteot on the agrioulturistS. 

Do you find that amongst your own tenants \I-Yes. 

How many tenants have you approximately \I-Divide the aoreage 
!by twelve and you will get the number of ploughs; about 8,000. . . 

Do you find that they require more control \I-Yes. 
How many people in your part of the world purchase land with 

borrowed money \I-I suppose most of them' purchase land with bor. 
TOwed capital. This system of Government of gradual payment ha. 
had a bad effeot. It encouraged people to gamble in a way; it produced 
to'some extent an uuhealthy effect on the prioe of the land. 

Do you think that it has led to speculation in land \I-Yea, because 
land can now be bought with a small part of its purchase price and the 
person who buys hopes to raise mOMY in due course. 

How long hae that system been in forae \I Hae there been any 
-change while you have been in Khanewal \I-I think the Government 
is following now a new polioy ; my recollection is that it has probably 
been in foroe during the laet five or six years. 

Do you find that now people purchase land with borrowed 
• money 11-Y as; but they have always got enough to pay the fuat 
deposit. I don't know much about it, but I think they are required 
to depoRit ten per cent in the fuat instanoe. 

What do you think would be the net return on land at the prices 
that have been ruling during the laet two or three years 'l-At 
Rs. 10,000 a square you get about four or five per cent on your capital. 

That is if you rent it or if you work it yourself'l-About the earne 
if you work it yourself; because in that case you will' improve your 
land. 

Have you allowed for the labour on the land ?-oAfter allowing 
the return for labour, it would be about four per oent. 

" If you don't take the labour mto aooonnt, what would be the per-
-aentage ?-oI don" think it is fair to exprees an opinion, because I have 
not bought any land myself. 

What is the oommon rate of interest in Khanewal for borrowing 
for an ordinary semindar?-oIt is very high, but fifteen per oent is 
the average. 

Can you say whether in the nillt' years that you haVl' bt>en th_, the 
raOOs have gone up or gone down?-I think the tendeuoy has bt>en 
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to go down with the bank (co·operative banks, I mean) coming in. 
More people now ask for money for 7-8 per cent; when I came there, 
no body asked for less than 10-12 per oent. 

Do you think that the commission agent acts chiefly in the interests 
of the buyer 1'-Yes, I do, but it is a great mistake to consider the buyer 
lind the seller as enemies. The Arhti is really a go-between; people do 
distrust him, but on the whole he is impartial as between his clients. 

You would not say that he is acting chiefly in the interests of the 
buyer ?-No ; he has got to keep the buyer fairly happy, and naturally 
.he oannot ignore him. 

Does the system of seCret settling of rates prevail in Khanewal ?
Yes. 

Do you think that prejudices the seller ?-No ; it helps him. 

How ?-Supposing there are four buyers, and the Arhti wants to get 
the best price; if once one man announces the price, he is not going 
to bid after that. By doing it under the moth no body knows what 
others are giving, and the Arhti would be able to work up the rate. 
without their knowing. On the wbole I think it is in favour of the 
seller, but the custom is disappearing, I think; that is my impreesioo 
any way in Khanewal 

The tendency is against it now ?-Y es. 

In whose interests ?-I don't know in whose interests it is. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Do yon know why they do it under a cloth.,. 
The idea is to keep the bid of each man secret; it gives each man severs) 
ohances. 

Does it often happen that dednctions are agreed to by the commis
sion agent after the price has been fixed without the consent of the 
seIler ?-Yes, he has got to sometimes if the seller cannot be found and 
if there is a deliberate mixture or any thing of the sort in the case of 

. cotton, or snpposing the merchant has got to store tha stuff and by the 
time the market goes down, he would like to get the stoll' oheaper. 
Similarly if it has gone up and the seller gives .him the worst stuff and 
he has got to take delivery at once. 

That is doue in the ordinary course of buSiness without prejudice
to one side or the other 1'-I think so. 

Have ginning poola ever been formed in yom area ?-Nolln Khans
waI. 

Would it be to til, advantage of i¥e producer7-Yes, in the long 
run. 

How ?-At present there are ..... olve or thirteen factoriAl at 
Lyallpur, of which ouly Jour or fh·o w(lrk. If all tha factories . work 
together and get the whole amount of ooUon, their ex~ are sncb 
that the coat of ginning will go up to thirty or forty per cent. 
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Have you any experience of the working of these ginning pools ?
,Yea. 

Are they more effioient in orgsnisation ?-Within limits and under 
proper control they are effioient. 

In aotually worktng them more efficient organisation might be
secured, but what would be the advantage to the produoer ?-I think 
in most oases it is ; in well running pools they get very good prices. 

Where have you seen well run pools ?-:-I have seen them in Lyall·· 
pur. 

In the enquiry made by the Central Cotton Committee in the· 
market.ing of cotton in the Punjab it has been suggested that the· 
prices in villages tend to remain the same throughout the year ?-I· 
have said in my note tha.t they are definitely wrong. 

We have bepn informed at Multan that there 421 seers make 110 

maund and at Pakpattan 401 seere; what is that difference due to ?
It is the marketing oustom ; you have to take that into oonsideratioDr 
You don't get extra for nothing; you have to pay for it. 

The producer is not prejudiced by it ?-No. In my opinion it is. 
better to haV8 110 atandard aystem all round. All these chargee give an. 
opening for improvament. 

(Witness withdrew). 
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Oral evidea~ (Multan). 

The following artizans came to give evidence before the Com-
mittee:-

9 weavers (5 Punjabees and 4 Multanis). 

1 potter (enamel worker). 

1 chick maker. 

11 carpet maker • 

. The weavers were examined first. The Punjabi weavers had I 
DeeD many years in Multan.· All the witnesses were members of co
-operative societies. The spokesman, Chiragh Din, and another wit
ness had been members of a society for about nin~ years, the others 
"between five and six years. 

. . They all said that they had benefited by being members of sOcia
iies, in that they had escaped from the sahukars, and where they had. 
formerly to pay'him Rs. 10-BoO.for a bundle of yam they now pay only 
Re. 10 (a saving of about 5 per cent.). They could name no other 
benefit that they had derived as weaving was now dying out. At 
first 'when Government took to helping them their work grew but is 
now getting less. The reasoDil were that fashions were changing and 
local silk manufactures were not appreciated so much now, and foreign 
goods imported from Japan, Germany and other European countries 
were more in demand. The quality of the local made dnryai was not 
inferior to the imported cloth-in fact it was more lasting-but 
people now seem to care more for the lustre that the imported cloth 
Das and which is lacking in their cloth. In addition the foreign good. 
are cheaper.. The trouble is paucity of demand and not of money. 
They still have to resort to sahukars in cases where the societies cannot 
,supply the full amount of inoney needed by them. In such cases they 
take their finished goods to the sahukars. Co-operative societies 
.do not help in the sales though they did in the beginning, but the sbop 
was closed owing to hostility on the part of the sahukars. They cannot 
produce silk like the imported article. If there are people who would 
take their goods and give them lustre like the foreign goods the salee 
'would certsinly go up. They stated that some time back they did 
produce handkerchiefs like the one which was shown to them by Lala 
Harkisban La! but the sahukars produced artificial silk goods of the 
-same kind and sold them cheaper and so they had to stop. Sahukars 
take the new patterns· from the weavers and with their resourees are 
.able to produce more articles thlll Hooding the market with the article. 
Banke do not give 80 much money as the sahukars give. They 
.once opened a shop in the city to push on their sale but found that the 
-tlukars commanded better market becaUJe they sell on credit while 
the weavers can not. The sahukars do not pay full wages either to 
$hJlir own workers or to weavers who go to them. 'They know the 
.a1ue of the cloth and make a good profit over it by paying the weavers 
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-the minimum for their labour. They give about Rs. f9urteen for sixty 
-yards as wages. If they use their own yam and take the cloth to the, 
:BIIhukar, the commission agent takes two pice, the middleman 1 pice, 
.and 1 yard the sahukar keeps as Biro and anotller for. the measuring. 
For the balance he pays Re. 1-2-0 or Re. 1-4-0 per yard. This leaves 
.about 21 annas per day for them. The sahukars give credit and run the 
·risk of losing money. The weavers nse the· old fashioned khaddi. With 
the new khaddi they could produce 72 yards per day but they haveno1i 
the means to get it. On the present loomtlthey make about 41 yardS 801 

.day. If they }lad machinery they could produce cloth whioh would 

.compete with the foreign material and they would command a market, 
as the oloth ~ould be both oheap and flowered. They were trained 
weavers and if they are able to go to the Government weaving factories' 
·in Labore or ArlIritSl\r for two months' training they would be able 
to produce otpth like the imported artiole. The Inspector present, 
however, said ~hat the school authorities did not agree with this and 
thought that at least 2 years' training was neoessary before a weaver 
-could learn to work the new looms well. 

There were a number of sabukars and they were at liberty to go 
to anyone they want, but all sabukars use the same methods although 
they all work"lleparately. Chire.gh Din, however, quoted an instance 
in which he took a piece of oloth to a sahukar and when he could not 
.gat the price he wanted for it he went to another but the first man sent 
his servant who told the second sabukar what his master had offered 
for it and so on to every man to whom he went till he had to return 
with the oloth unsold with him. If sahukars pay cash they oharge 
interest at six per cent. The real system is to pay after . fifteen days 
.and then in two or three inste.iments either in cash or in kind. Before 
the societies were opened they worked for sabukars on two methods. 
(1) They got the material on credit from them and were paid for the 
labour, and (2) they used to gat the material on loan from them, and 

. then sold the oloth when ready to them. .The second was more pro
fitable by about tWO or thl'\!8 pice per yard. There are more weavers who 
.are not members of sooieties than those who are members. These people 
deal with ouly one sabukar and work for wages. They earn about eight 
.or ten annas per day. Plain work fetches about eight or ten annas, 
flowered about two annas more.. A cotton weaver would earn about six 
to ten ann&ll-Oll fancy moth about III annas. This represents t.be earn
ings of a family of about Ii workers. A cotton weaver·s family could earn 
8-10 annas per day but now-a-days they are not even certain of earning 
4Iven four or live anna&. In more prosperous days they could afford to 
kf't'p four or five assistants but now-a-days not more than one man. The 
6Pokesman aaid that he was 55 years old and had been working at his 
profession for thirty years.. His financial \l..lndition has stMdily grown 
worse. The reaeons were (1) more people O&nle int.l th ... district from 
other parts of t.be province and (2) competition with foreign goods. This 
happened during t.be last II YMrB. The remedies suggt'Sted by him 
-(1) More capital to enable t.bem to compete with the aahukars, 
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and (2) increased use of machinery. The sahnkars were also suffering
from the depression in trade. Witnesses were confident that if they 
get the same kind of machinery as nsed in foreign countries they would 
be able successfully to compete in the market as they had raw material 
nearer at hand. The yam also should be produced here. 

They stated that the weavers were in a very depressed condition. 
They live on very cheap vegetable "dal and sag and gonglu." They 
have families consisting of about eight members and have no clothes. -
They have to pay back the money borrowed from the societies which 
they find difficulty in doing. Government should !lOme to their help. 
In old days rajas and others nsed to buy from them but now no body 
comes to their help. 

About 850 weavers were members of co·operative societieIJ and 
about 900 or a thousand were not members. The spokesman said 
that he has been owing the society Rs. 820 for the last 6 years. In 
days when business was good they were able to pay back their debts 
but now they find it difficnlt. In these years he has been working 
as a labourer and has made no cloth. Those weavers who are not 
members of co-operative societies get some work as the sahuura 
command some market for .their goods. But even thel1 the members 
of societies are better off as they cannot get loans from outside while 
the other. can and consequently are more heavily in debt. 8ahukars 
keep on lending money to those who are already indebted to them in the
hope that they will be able to get back some of their money. Tbe
Dumber of sahukars has decreased by about 75 per cent. About 150 
have retired in 6 years and the rest are ruined. Weavers in the 
city and in the villages are both badly off. The witnet!1!e8 said that 
they cannot do co-operative selling as they cannot take the ri.k of 
giving dealers cloth on credit. Making -of daryai ,has practically died 
out in Multan owing to Jack of demand for this kind of cloth and the 
hostility of sahuurs. The Industrial All8istant Registrar qnoted 
an inst.ance where the sahukars also competed with the weavers by
reducing the price of raw material after they obtained their supply. 
This is done only occasionally and for .hort periods. -

After this the other artizans were examined. The carpet maker 
said that the condition of his community was worse than that of weavers 
owing to competition outside India and by the> jails, who produce
cheaper work. The chick maker said that their business mostly CODIIisted 
of supplying Government and local body departments hut that owing
to competition by the jail department thl!Y are being ruined. ~e 
potter said that their business is getting nnaIler and smaller owmg 
to foreign competition. Co-operative societies of earpet makers have
been formed but have not proved of much benefit as there is no 
demand for the goods. The potters borrowed Rs. 1,000 from their 
society but as there was no demand for their goods they failed_. The" 
chick maker could not say how much he earned per day. Carpet 
makers earn about 10 IIlIB88 a day per head, if there is a demand_ 



1I1any are leaving the profession. Potters . used to .earn . about a 
rupee per family of 5 or 6 persons. 

An enamel worker on gold and silver also came to give evidence . 
. They have no co-operative societies. They earn twelve. to fourteen 
annas per day if the price of silver does not change. There are about 
.eight shops in Multan. The demand for thi/l kind Of goods is good. 
They sell locally. They do not borrow. Work is generally done 
on silver but if orders are given they can also do it on SQld. Stocks 
worth Rs. 500 or so only are kept with them. Fashion for this kind 
~f jewellery is decreasing and demand is getting less. On a cost of
Re. 0-8-0 they get Re. 1-12-0 of which wages. amoWlt to Re. 0-12-0 
.and profit Re. 0-8-0. There used to be 40 shops in Multan out of 
"'hich only 8 are now left. The shops in Bahawalpur have all closed. 



Oral evidence 'of ZemiDdan (MultaD). 

Their Dames were as follows :-

Chaudhri Sande Khan 
~ of Khanew&!. 

Chaudhri Nur Ahmad' 

Khan Sahib Muhammad Aslam Khan of Multan. 

Khan Sahib Syed Pallo Shah 

K. Nur Ahmad, 

Syed Shabir HUBBaiO, Gardezi 

-J of Shojabad. 

JOf Kabirwala. 
Mahr Sul~ Khan 

K. Jamal Muhammad 

M. Ghulam Mnstafa 
JOf Mailsi. 

Hafiz Din Mohammad of Lodhran. 

Of these. four paid more than Re. 100 land revenue and one mor&' 
than Be. 1.000. Ouly one member 11'&11 not a member of a Co-oper
ative Society. 

They stated that of the three methods of obtaining money-from 
.aAtikars;, by laccavi aod through Co-operative Societi5-the last named 
was the best. 

The member, who was paying more than Re. 1.000, said that .. be
had never borrowed any money, he could not say anything on the matter. 
Sahnkars charged more interest than Co-operative Societies, they al8& 
oa\led on their debtors to pay back the money after three yean and when 
they could not, made them sign another agreement for three yean 
and so the debt kept on accumulating. In the ease of eo-operativlt 
societies an acoount was kept of the indebtedness of the members, 
and nobody could borrow more than he could "Pay. Co-operativ&' 
societies too kept better accounts than in the case of sahukan who 
charged exeessive interest and in addition also took does in kind from 
the zemindars and in the form of ehUkans. In the Multan distM 
as the inundation eaoa1s do not run all the time it ofteo happeoa thal 
the zt>mindars do not get enough water and owing to bad crop8 ant 
thrown out of their ealculat.ions and get into the clutches of the aahu
kars from whom they have borrowed. In the ease of the oo-operative 
societies a· strict watch is kept and money is giveo according to t. 
needs of the members only aud nobody caD borrow more than he 0&11 
repay. 
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In reply to a question as to ,;.t.etlier th~e who are not members of 
Bocieties are able to get enough money from sahukarsi witnesseil stated 
that these days the prices of produce have gone down and: sahuka.rlf 
are lending less and less money and poople ate, therefore, in want of' 
money. Those who have no ' property cannot get it and those who, are-

, safe to deal with,oannot get "enough. Beoause'ofthisllgrieuiturei. 
Buffering. Ad regardt el!;penditure on marriages, they stated ,that 
people are obanging their habits and spend less OD this iIociountl' , 

Some 'witnesses were of opinion that loans' giveii by'_ Goverriment. 
were the best, because (1) less interest was oharged on them, 'arid (2} 

'strioter supervision was maintained by Government On the borrower. 
They oonoeded,however, that even Government, loans were not alway. 
spent on the object for whiob they' were borrowed. They did not. 
however, mean to imply that oO-operetive societies should be stopped 

, and loans given direct by Government. Other witnesseS did not thirik 
tacoavi loans best, because (1) in the 088e of the oo-operative tiooietiee 
people can get money for ally object they want, (2) facctwi, loans iI8I1 
ouly be had once in Six months, and (8) enough money was not available

, and was growing lOBi and less. Interest on laccalllioans W88 certainly 
less, and if oo-operetive societies coilld also reduce their rate of interest. 
it would be of benelit to the 1I00ple. 

! " " . . ,., "'., 

, In reply to a question whether, if they wanted a loan ,of :s •. ~,OOO' 
,tbey would prefer to take it from Government or from ... oo-pperetive 
society, one member,said that he would rather take it from :110 ,society 
becaUdll a member who borrows from a society is watobed by aU theoth!'f" 
membere and oannot waste the money_ ,Another mem/Jer, did aot 
,agree with this ,and said that he kpew of oases where mo~ey borrowed 
\ ,from a society had Dot been returned. In ,the oase of laccalll ,ioanII. 
ho~ever, the money available was very ema.ll. People who, wanted 

, to get a laccalllioan through favour have to pay bribes, &c., ~ gilt the
money. Overhead obarges in getting a facctwi loan in the shape of 
gratuities, , fees 01 petition-writer. &0., amount to about ten per ~~ 
IOmetimes 8~venteen, eighteen or even 26 per cent. ,Some members. 
however, said that they could Dot exprees any opinion on this point. 

In reply to a' question 88 to whether they had ever .aken CaccaGi 
for digging a well, ''''0 members said that they had, one' about eigli.t 
or '(Ill years ago and the other about twenty Years ago; I11egitimate 
chargee amount to abont eight ,per cent. On a ,loan of Rs. 800-

,'Ra. lifty or Rs. sixty are spent when getting the money and Rs. ten 
,or Rs. tweh-e in refunding it to Government in the shape of gratuities t& 
chlloprasia. Asked why people do not ~e this kind of loan more 
OODlDlonly. one member said thu people generally do not know the , 
ollioials and find i& dillioult to' approaoh them ; also the loan is no' 

'given u onae. Besides; enough money is DO& aano&iOll8d. e.g.. 
Ra. i,OOO 0Dly wen sanctioned for Kahinrala &ahsil. ' 
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If money can be had in time, then people will take more money. 

The general rate of interest is one pice per rupee, i.e., Rs. J ·g·O per 
"'hundred. The rate of interest charged by zpmindars who lend money 
IS the same, but big landlords give money free of interest to their 
tenants, and sometimes seed liS well. The loans advanced to tenants 
are generally in kind, but cash is given too. The representative from 

'Shujabad said that it was true that recovery of money lent by money. 
1enders had become difficult. The reason was the poverty·stricken 
~ondition of the .people. The people have become poor on account of 
·smaller orop yields. He thought that nearly fifty per cent. dpliberately 
..evaded the realization of loans given to them. But the other re
presentatives did not agree with him. Those from Kabirwala Mid 
that only one per cent. people did this. The Mai1si Tahsil representa
-tive put it at one to two per cent., the Lodhran at five to t"n per cent. 
"'l'here were very few people in the Mullan District who did not pay 
back their debts on account of poverty. The representative from 
-Shujabad was of opinion that recovery of loans W&8 difficult. The 
.oCJthers thought it had become eamer. In the _ of co·operative 
-societies during the last ten years recoveries. bad become much eaeier 
-on account of the strict supervision exercised by the officials and 
members of the co-operative banks. 

So far &8 the purchase and use of ornaments W&8 concerned the 
-opinion was that there was less' purchase of gold and the goldsmith 
shops were decreasing. The custom of wearing ornaments was also 
gradually changing, and there W&8 also less money. The reason for 
the decrease was that people were more inclined to wear fancy 
cloth_ladies also are beginning to wear finer clothes. There was 
also II tendency to 'build houses. It W&8 stated that nowadays 
there was more mortgaging of land. It W&8 done for II specific number 
of years. The Shujabad representative stated that in his village all 
-had been members of co-operative societies for the last five to ten 
years. Hindns bad also become members. So far as surrounding 
villages were concerned very few people were members of societies. 
In the Mullan District there are S04 societielt and 9,620 members. 
Women do not join societies, but deposits are placed by women in the 
-societies. 

Only about one or two per cent. of women bold land and have 
to pay land revenne. They are nsnaDy very eeonomiea1 and meet 
·expenees and pay land revenue out of thlt income of their land. 

Questioned by Khan Babadur Cbaudhri Niamat Ullah Khan, wi&
nesses said that if ~ loans were paid by Government to societie. 
and distributed to members through them it will be very beneficial 
indeed • 

. Witn_a. IBid that aahubD ~ .. girl back ~ moaey from 
ihmr bonuwdnI more euily than eo-opemtive 1IOCieties. One member 

.4eclared that in $be _ of hill soeietis he bad cmIy been IIIlCeI!Mfu1 



in getting money from tliree out of seventy members who would ~ot 
pay, another member was suocessful in three cases out of four. In 
the oase of people who borrowed from sooieties as in the oase of those 
who borrowed from sliliukars there were some who tried to oheat and 
would not pay, although they could. 

Ordinarily people did not deposit sIllllll amounts in the, banks. 
Co-operative sooieties. however. would aooept deposits of even eight 
IInDaB. When the harvest is good and the zemindars have any surplus 
money they generally waste it or spend it on lII1Irriages, eto. and do 
not try to save it. 

Post Office Cash Certificates are not purchased by zemindars_ 
Some buy jewellery. but owing to the fall in the prioe of gold and silver 
this habit is dying out. 

Members of oo-operative societies are indebted only to the sooie
ties and very few go to sahukars for money. They agreed that if II 
law was made that a loan taken by a member of a society from II 

sahuk~ will be invalid it would be of benefit. 

Asked why the number of banks was not growing faster. witnesses 
said that in the past people had opened societies blindly and proper 
supervision had not been maintained to some extent. therefore, con- . 
fidence has been shaken in them. Supervision is now being main
tained. 

Replying to Rai Sahib Lala Kishan Lal, witnesses said that sIiliukars 
do not have dealings with zemindars to the slime extent lIS formerly 
because of (1) the Land Alienation Aot, (2) Co-operative societies 
and (8) increased diffioulty in getting baok their money. Sliliukars 

. do not usually lose money lent out by them. 

In reply to Rae Sahib Pohap Singh, witnesses stated that one 
benefit of dealing with oo-operative sooieties WIIS that they did no~ 
charge compound interest. while the sIiliukars did. Sahukars uaually 
give loans in kind. except where money is needed. A pprolrimately 
about half the loans given by sIiliukars are in kind. For such loans 
~ey charge a higher rate than the market prioe of the article loaned. 
It. profit of abou~ twelve per cent. is charged. The loan is returned in 
kind. The sIiliukar takes possession of the produoe and when the 
he.rveri is taken up he deduots twelve per cen'- from the market value 
of the article. Sliliukars prefer to make reooveries in kind. So tha~ 
a 1088 of S4 per cent. is auJIered by the semindar in taking and refund
ing a loan. Sahukars do no~ uaually comply with requests for loan in 
oash. There is a general complaint tha~ sIiliukara make wrong 
entries in their books. This is uaually done ~ ensure return of their 
mone;y if the;y have to reeon ~ courts. 

With a view ~ lhreaten deb~ falee enmea are made in 'bahia. 
No stamp is pu~ in bahis. There ia DO ouswm ~ take receipt 
from the sIiliukar on repayment&. He simply aaye tha~ the 

GG 
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necessary entries have been made and zemindara trust him. There 
are many instances in which the debtor says that he paid the money, 
but the sahukar denies it. Zemindars' have not the courage to ask 
for a receipt. Imy scheme by which the chances of irregularity ip 
the accounts of sahukars can be minjmj~ed will be welcome to the 
zemindara. Sahukars are no doubt very much annoyed at the opening 
of banks since the b.enefit that used to accrue to them by way of inter· 
est, compound interest, jim, etc., now goes to the banks.· People 
II&turaJly go to banks as they have to pay less interest. 
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Oral .videa!:e of Cloth Merchant .. Bhiwani. 
(1) Mohar Singh, Jat. 

(2) Ram Po.rtap, Brahmin. 

(8) P~ul Ohand, Aggarwal. 

(4) Dwarka Dass, Aggarwal. 

An oloth merohllllts; and all are wholesalers except the first. 
There are about sixteen wholesalers in Bhiwani. Ten years ago 

there were about fifty shops. This deorease is due to II fall in market 
IIIld to the opening of other markets in the Bagar IIIld Bhatinda tracts. 
We import oloth from Bombay, Ahmedabad, Oaloutta, Karaohi, 
Delhi, eto. 

We pay by hundis IIIld by means of notes. We borrow money 
also for business. We borrow for two months. 

The present rate of interest is five annas a month. It may go up to 
about ten to eleven annas. In the monsoon it is tw J annas. This is due 
to Blaok business. Business is brisk in winter IIIld Bummer exoepting in 
the monsoon. In the Blaok season we do not invest at other places even 
though we might get more interest eleewhere. because we do not know. 
'There is 10SB in cloth business. It is due to low demlllld IIIld this.is due 
to famine. The prioes of oloth have fallen down. We purohase goods 
from outside on oredit IIIld we repay l1li IIIld when we . 0IIIl. Those we 
-deal with do not mind even if we do not send money for a year, but this 
is likely to affect our credit. To maintain our credit we must send 
within two monthB. About four or .five lakhB of money is in use 
from foreign markets. We have always to pay teD annas interest. 

We retail. to agrioulturists IIIld to shop.keepers, on credit IIIld we 
-charge eight &mlas. Wholesalers have now cloth worth four or five 
lakhB in stock. Nearly half of the money in the t rade is borrowed 
There are no direct importers of goods from foreign countries. 

(Witneseea withdrew.) 

002 
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Oral evidence of Sarafl, BhiwanL 
1. Maru Singh, Rajput. 
2. Ganga Ram, Rajput. 

There Me now ten shops of sarMs ; ten years ago there were twenty. 
It is due to famine that others have left this trade. Some two or three 
have gone to Delhi and started the same bwiiness. Others have taken 
to other business. During the war, ornaments were muoh in demand I 

since then there has been no demand. 

Zemindars now sell back lots of ornaments. For the last two 
years there have been many to sell but few to buy. We do not get 
gold bars from villagers who come to sell, but ornaments. Villagers 
have not enough to bury. We rarely get gold mohun. We do not 
~l·t mohurs of old k;ngs. Nor do we get ornaments of old times. 

(Witnesses withdrew.) 
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Oral.videa" of Lala LacblDllll NaraiD, Commi •• ioa AglIDt, 
of B.ri. 

I am alBO a money-lender, but most of my work is arhat. In 
B6ri I have lome little money-lending business with agrioulturists. Rate 
of interest with shop-keepers is anuas eight with those shopkeepers who 
have no dealing with us it may be a little more. We have now very 
little dealings with zernindars, they borrow from among themselves 
and banks. The sahukars have good relations with zemindars. There 
may be SOlne strain in villa.gse beoa.use of famine. There is greet 
diffioulty in rea.Jization because of no attaohment of land and physioal 
opposition. Zemindars are very bold now, because of the times' and 
also of the support of the Government. Famine is only for the last 
two years, but even in good times rea.Jization was diffioult. Its 
remedy rests with Government. A~aohment should be faoilitated 
even now. The profit of an agrioulturist money-lender is anuas 
twl'llve to a rupee. 

Now the ordinary rate is Be. one. Sahukars will only pay Be. 0-12-0. 
Rate is fixed in every oase. A good zemindar will not pay more than 
Re. 0-19-0. Ordinarily a zernindar would not borrow from sahukars. I 
will take fifty par cent if I were to be given all myoid debts from 
IIl'rnindars. Generally rea.Jization is diffioult: We have to pay court
fee, then run the risks of a trial and then attachment is diffioult. It 
therefore only pays fifty per cent. • 

I mean by old debts, debts of five or seven years' standing. We 
go to oourts when we do' not get anything now or hope to get it in 
future. There are oases in whioh people refuse to pay. There are 
people who have nothing, and there are others who want to pay as 
little as they oau. The peroentage of the first is five to teu. There is 
not muoh differenoe in the rates ou whioh we purchase from zernindars 
and sell. Zernindars are now oleverer than before, and they them
aelves ktlolp aooounts. Formerly there was muoh faith in sahukars. 
There is a great oustom of having receipts for repayments. This has 
oome about from the last ten years. There are niJ)ety per cent who 
take receipts. Before ten y6anJ they did not ask for receipts. There 
are one or two per cent true oases in whioh payments were made, 
but not recorded. We will he glad if some arrangement to control 
aooounts were made, but this should he a good arrangement from all 
points of view. I am a member and a Direetor of Central Bank, and 
I have often deposited money both here and in Berl. 

In the beginning many sahukara deposited in ~ese banks. There 
is diffioulty in reaiietion from ~ese banks also. 

A trader benefits by investment in trade. Othenrise he will 
deposit in banks. But advanoing to Rrnindars is not profitable for 
laok of realietion. Trade is more profi~ble than in?8lllment in banks. 
People do not hoard these days. This has oome about for ~ last 
ive or Biz years. Formerly ~1 hoarded. Now ~e1 do not, b 
~8J 1088 interest and there is ~ of ~ 
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Beri has II post oliioe and also • savings bank in the post office. 
They use it, but the interest is low and total withdrawal is difficult 
ant d a lengthy process. There are no cash certificates holdera in Ben.· 

plll'Chased them during the war. Only those would purchase who 
want to take interest, but those who want to invest in business would 
not purchase these. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Honora., Lii!i1teDaDl Rili Saliadur ChauiiUrl Lat duma. 
b.B.E.. Rohtak. 

PART rio 
, Marketing of agrioultnrai produoe ill generally done by thl! ,.llIage
bania. The prooess ill very siIIlple. He pnrobases from the produoer 
at a rate whiob may leave him some profit if he oarts the slmIe to the 
nearest mandi. There he ,ells the goods at onoe through a oommill
~on agent who is responsible for payment at onae; The producer 
has thus to wait for a few days for his price. There 6l'9 no large go
\lowns here. The village sahukar ordinarily keeps a' store 8Ocording 
to his means. 

The oultivators generally ditlpose of their produoe e.t harvest tim& 
al they have to square their aooountM willi their lireditors. 

The produoer toses lieavily DO doubtheoause he has to seiI his 
produoe wheD the rates are least favourable to hiI1:l. If a system 
oould be evolved by whiob he oould be advanoed tths of the prioe, 
with option of final disposal at 80me future date, that would be, o( 
great help to Iiini. , 

S.onoKn. 

The South·Ellst Punjab is II traot of small landholdm with little 
or no eduOlitioD. Being far removed from the oapital of the provinoe, 
it does !lot reoeive the attention it deserves. Even oo-opetative 
sooieties here are of reoent growth, and the peasant proprietors are still 
in the olutobes of the village money·lenders. Artifioial water· supply 
being very little, people depend UpOD rain ; and agrioulture is a gamble 
a8 the monsooD is not always oertain. The only canal in this traat ill. 
jUBt a guarantee against starvation and serves as an insurance against 
famine. So people do not oultivate for profii. but for • lifling; If th. 
committee were to examine the revenue retilmB of barani tracts, 
it will be olear that even Government dues have DOt been regularIy 
paid. and the outstanding liabilities in, these Uacts. pattiouIarly lD. 
Gnrgaon Distriot, are an index of the heIpleesnesa of the .,mind8l'll. 

Suob being the oonditionsi it is but Datura.1 that the credit of the
nmindars is low and the term. on whioh they have &0 borrow BrIt 
very unfavourable. 

, Every shopkeeper in villages Is ~ a money.lender. his capital 
is small. but hie clients haVll bobodr ellI8 to oompet~ with bim and ,so 
the rate of intereSt he demands is mmpIy killing. This money.lender 
has been doing this business sinoe ages and is verY Wen vereed in sh&rp 
jlraotioes. 

The peace resulting from a settled government tumed agricul
tural land into a saleable commodity. and after the settlement of I88() 
the village money-lender btogan ~ _pt land as eeourity. The result 
"'" tha. land btogan &0 p88I mto his handa rapidly. and. if the ptogt_ 
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had not been ohecked by the Land Alienation Aot, the present·day 
peasant proprietors would have been only agrioulturallabourers, with 
money·lenders as proprietors. 

2. But ·the money.lender's hold upon his debtors in villages is 
still very great and, besides the high rate of interest, the cultivator is 
required to sell his produce through him and all purchases have also 
to be made through him. The rate of interest varies from 12 per oent 
toS6 per cent. But this is not alL The borrower is an illiterate per· 
son, and as he is also anxious to have his accounts kept seoret, he very 
aften thumb·marks entries in babis of the ba'lllia without the same 
being read over to him. Very often he finds his thumb·mark put 
on items which were never advanced to him. The present law and 
practice of civil courts, of course, turns all items on which there is the 
thumb.mark of the defendant into oash, even though the witnesses 
who support those. advances may give divergent versions. The way 
in which money·lenders co:operate' with each other in appearing M 
testifying witnesses in each other's suits is the greatest farce in 
law courts to-day. The Regulations of Accounts Bill in its present 
form is only a very poor oonsolation and, unless strict measures are 
taken to provide a guarantee against the sharp practices of money· 
lenders, the cultivators will never prosper. Their land is safe no 
doubt, but the whole of the produce of that land goes to the village. 
money·lenders' shop, and proprietors for all practioal purposes are 
only agricultural labourers. 

Painful though it may be, here I have to refer to the extreme 
helplessness of the debtors. In BOme cases the latter have committed 
murder as life was made intolerable by these money·lenders. The 
murder of Ghem, Mahajan of Basana, Mani Ram, Bohra of Khidwali 
(Rohtak District), Rameshwar and Bansi, Mabajans of Dinod in Hissar 
District and many others like these are instances to show that Govern· 
ment is under an obligation to safeguard the interests of the poor 
zemindars by legislation whereby the sanctity of the thumb-markl 
on irregular babis may be done away with. It may be argned that 
even zemindars are doing money·lending nowadays. To this my 
reply would be that they have been forced by circumstances, other· 
wise they would invest that capital in the improvement of their land. 
They have to save their brethren from the jaws of these sharks. 
Banias have earned an age-long reputation for their sharp praetioes, 
and the proverb here is .. Ju ka banya 1w yar tU ko dU8hman kiJla dar· 
kar." ie . .. A man who has a Bania as a friend needs no other enemy." 
So lonn as these bahis are held sacred by the civil courts, no ru1ee or 
remedies of the executive lrill do any good. It will ultimately be in 
the interest of the money·lenders also if the system is regu1ariJed 
and malpraetioes stopped and penalised. Further, a~ ~ 66 per 
eent of our· sub-judges should be zemindars. 

S. Money-lending showed signs of decline during and after the war. 
bnt it is on the increase again. and it seems most of the people have 
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borrowed beyond their means. Clever people are taking advantage 
of the situation, and in oourse of time property will ohs.nge hands., 
Zemindara are parting with their silver ornaments freely nowadays. 
The other day I was simply surprised to find three maunds of silver 
ornaments pawned with a bania who, by appearance, looked as poor 
as his neighbours. The reasons for this inoreased indebtedness ·are 
given below :-

(1) the standard of living has gone up, without a oorresponding. 
. inorease in the earning oapaoity of the people ; 

(9) agrioulturallabour is moving to towns, thus making laboUr 
more soaroe and dearer in villages than before, and thus 
adding to the cost of produotion; the margin of profit is 
thus reduoed ; . . 

(8) tor some years crops have been failing for want of the last 
shower of rain to ripen them; and 

(4) for some time past the oivil oourts have shown a tendenoy 
to favour the money-lenders, and the latter are now 
encouraged to spread their nets against poor agrioul
turists as they feel sure of a decree and the sympathy 
of courts in expoution prooeedings; so the money-lender 
enoourages the debtor to spend lavishly in order to 
hasten the day of getting a decree against him. 

4. The rate of interest could be lowered and malpraotices stopped 
if the registration of money-lenders and striot regulation of aooounts 
are enforced. Government taocavi rules also need a ohange. The 
other day I was talking to a revenue officer who was prepared to 
advance taooavi for fodder, but insisted on fodder being aotually pur
Ghased. He would not allow the money to be utilised in purobasing 
grain for his family who would feed the cattle on leaves of trees ana 
blades of grass pioked up from the fields. Taocavi should be liberaIly 
given, and the sympathy of distributing and realising oflioers should 
be ensured. • 

II. There is no better elass of money-lenders here. If the c0-
operative bank could take the plaoe of village shopkeepers, everything 
will be all right. But for this a hllge staff will be needed, and Govern
ment should demonstrate this intensive banking in a selected area to 
begin with. 

'f. Enough haa been said above under head 9. Legislation 
to atop malpraotioes is the ohief remedy. 

Education is spreading in rural_ and, if equal opportunities are 
offered to this new olasa coming into field in all walks of life, the ignor
anos of the oultivator who haa been exploited by the money-lenders 
eo far, will dimjnjsh. 

8. No. the money-lenders do other work also. 



9. I woilld not allow the two systeins to compete with eaob 
other. Uhlioeheed and ttnregistered money-lenders should go. No 
oourt should recognise them. . 

As regards facilities, the increased weight to their reoords in iaw 
oOUrts is all that will he needed. 

As regards restrictions, I would suggest that malpractices should 
be penalised. 

PART VI. 

1. No; the village money-iender Is not a safe person to reCeive 
deposits, and hence, whoever saves something, is tempted to start his 
own business in money-lending, rather than deposit his small saving 
with some one else. The oo-operative societies need better attention. 
and they can supply the deficiency. 

Post office cash certificates are not knoWn to the ordinary villager 
and their terms are not sufficiently attractive for him. 

8. Everybody has the ambition of becoming a money-lender, and 
loses everything he lends in course of time. 

10. (,) In prosperous years farmers pay 08 their old debts and, 
if something is left over, they spend it in building a pacca house, mak· 
ing ornaments and celebrating marriages on lavish scales. 

(it) and (iil) Yes; they are increasing in number. An eastes 
are equally taking to it. 

11. Yes; I would attribute this to want of proper education. 
Co-operative societies can help in this direction if more staff could be 
employed to control them. 
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()tal evidence of Rai Sahadut eliaadLd Lal Chand. Advocate. 
RoLtak. 

Ohairman.-Are you a land-owner and Advocate practising in 
Rohtak ?-Yes. 

Are you also a co-operator?-Yes; I was the secretary of the 
Rohtak Central Bank from 1918 to 1928. 

Are you a member of any co-operative society ?-I was a 
member for ahout 12 years. I am not now. 

Are you now a Director of the Central Bank ?-No. 
Have you any connection with any co-operative society?-No 

except that I am a shareholder of the Central Bank. 
You say that Government dues have not been regularly paid 

this year. Have you any figures to prove that 'I-I have said that, 
if you look at the revenue figures, you will find that. 

~u speak of the helplessness of the zemindars. What is 
YOUUtlllledy ?-Of course this committee cannot add to his resources. 
But it can help his financial condition by helping him to get better 
terms in respect of loans. 

How will you do that ?-At present he has to pay a high rate of 
interest, and not only interest, but he has to pay hip oreditor in many 
other ways. ITe has to. sell bis produce through tbe creditor, and thus 
he loses some money. He has to make all his purohases through the 
oreditor, and there also he loses something. Thus he is dependent 
upon the money-lender for everything. The committee can make 
these oo-operative societies take the place of the village monE'y
lender. 

What is the prevalent rate of interest in the case of rural 
money-leuding ?-In these districts it is from 12 '0 24 per cent. 

What does the variation depond upon ?-It depends upon the 
- paying oapacity, and of oouree on the oompetition of money-lenders_ 

In some _ the bigger the I18mindar the higher the rate of interest. 
Why is that ?-Because the big I18mindar is an inftuential man 

in the village, and oonsequently it will be. very difficult to realiae 
debts from him. So he charges a high rate of interest. 

So the rate of interest varies with the prospect of repayment?
YflI!; it dt>pends also upon the punotuality with which the loan iB 
repaid. ThE'l'8 is another reason also for the high rate of interest. 
and that is BE'Ol'8Oy_ A debtor is natnrally anxious to have hiB 
debts kept seore$, and for that he has '0 pay a high rate of interest. 

Is there a big difference between the urban rate imd the rui:al 
rate ?-Y 8 • 

. Is that mainly due '0 the fact that in towns people pay more 
punotua1ly than in villages ?-Yes; that is true. 

• 
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Therefore, if the zemindar can be made a better dealer, he 
'Would get his money cheaper ?-Partly. 

That. I take it, is one of the chief objects of co-operative 
societies, to make the zemindar a better dealer 1-Y as. 

Is it a fact that the rates charged by money-16nders are due 
to the speoial oircumstances of the business ?-In the first instance, 
his oapital is very small. Secondly, in village money-lending there 
is no eompetition practically, and so the lender tries to extract 
as much as possible. 

You say that a debtor is bound to sell his produce through bis 
creditor ?-Yes; but this system is on the decrease nowooays. 

The Board of Economic Inquiry has held a survey of the 
"illage of Gijhi in this district, and the investigator reports that a 
cultivator in debt who sells his produce to his creditor usually gets 
as good a price as a cultivator who is not in debt. Do you agree in 
that ?-No ; I do not agree. 

Is there a large number of agriculturist money.lenders in 
this district ?-Yes; there is. They are increasing in numbers. 

From what class are they drawn ?-They are drawn from a1l 
class88. 

But there must be more of one class than of another ?-No 
because in each village there is only one class, thus there are Rajput 
viJlages, J at viJlages, Brahman villages and so on. In the Rajput 
villages there are Rajput money-lenden, in Jat villages you have 
J at money-len.:lers and so on. 

Do you fu;td many agriculturist money-lenders amongst military 
pensioners ?-Yes; but they are losing money in the traus8(,-ticn 
beeause they are not trained in the art of lending and recovering 
loans which the professionals are specially trained for. 

Is it a fact that, though agriculturist money-lenden are losing 
their money, their number is increasing?-Y as; because the man 
has, by force of circumstances, to advance money. His relatives 
know that he has got money, and they force him to advance that 
money. If he makes a bargain by lending money once, he is tempted 
to advance loans to other people also. Besid~, the agri~oUurist 
who labcun in the fields does not earn much, while the bama grows 
very rich hy simply lending money. So the agnculturist who has 
money is tempted to take to the profession of money-lending, willIe 
he has not got the same intellect as the professional money-lender. 

Do you know of many cases of agriculimist money-lenders who 
have lost by money-!ending?-Yes. 

Is it the case that most of the mortgage debts are iu ihe 
hands of the agri~turist money-leDders in the district?-Yes j it 
may be BO. • 

• 

• 
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Why ia so muoh money being advanoed by agrioulturist money
lenders when they are steadily losing 'I-It is . because he hopes to 
aoquire land in the village somehow. 

Other things being equal, will an agriculturist money.lender 
advance more per aore than the ordinary money·lender in the case of 
mortgage 'I-Yes. ' 

How muoh more would he advan,ce 'I-Senti!llents apart, he 
would advanoe, say, double the amount whioh any oaIoulating man 
would advance. . 

Why does the agrioulturist money.lender advance more '1-
Beoause land is Q better seollrity, and besides land gives him II better 
status in the village. . 

What would you regard as a fair returQ on land taken on 
mortgage 'I-I think 6 per oent would be a fair return. 

Do you think that the ordinary mortgagee gets 6 per cent. '1-
Yes; he oan got 6 per oent if he himself oultivates the land; but, if 
he lets it out to the tenant, he will not get so muoh. 

So far as money is advanced against land taken on mortgage, 
would you say that the rate on that money will not average more than 
6 per cent. 'I-Yes; that muoh of the money that has been invested 
praotioally earns 6 per oent. It cannot bring more than that. 

That means 'that, if a oultivator is prepared to mortgage hi. 
land to an agrioulturist, he oan raise money at about 6 per cent.; is 
that so 1'-Yes. 

On the other hand, if he wishes to have an unseoured loan, 
he has to pay between 12 and 24 per cent. 'I-Yes. 

In your note you say;oVery often he finds his thumb-mark 
put on items which were never advanced to him." Have you come 
aoroaa many Buoh cases ?-Yea. 

How many approximately 'I-I cannot give ligures, but it is 
fairly oommon. 

How many olients have you had in money.lending oases 1'
Probably about II hundred every year. 

Do you think suoh oases &nI decreasing in number ?-Such 
oases, where fraudul,en' praotioes prevail. I Uiink &nI inoreasing in 
number. 

Do you theu think that the money-lender is becoming more 
fraudulent ?-Certainly no' less. 

Does that apply to the agrioulturist money-lender ?-No : an 
agrjculturis t money-lender is harder upon his debtors in other ways. 
He himself cannot write, and he has to borrow ,he eervioes of a mahajan 
who oan read and write for him, and the mahajan would not commit 
forgery (or the sake of II neighbour; whereas, in the _ of the BBhnkar 
money-lender, he himself is the writer ~d geta the debtor's thum~ 
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mark. This sort of praotioe is not oommon among agriculturi8t 
money-lenders, but what is oommon is this: that the agriculturist' 
money-lender does not leave a pie. He exaots his ftill pound of lIesh. 
He is not fraudulent. 

Woul4 the ordinary borrower rather deal with the agriculturiSL 
money-lender or with the professional sahukar ?-He would prefer 
the agriculturist money-lender if he can get one. . 

Why is that ?-Beoause he' knows that the sahukar would one 
day land him into diffioulty. 

Is he not afraid of losing his land' to the agriculturist money-
1ender ?-That idea will never ooour to him that qe will not repay. 
He always wants to repay. The non-agrioulturist money-lender 
also gets his land mutatood in the name of a friend, and the Alienation 
Qf Lnd Act is fr\l.Strated. So there is no difference on that 800ro. 

Is that a oommon thing in your experience ?-Xot very 
1I0mmon, but there ar9 casea in Rohtak itself. . 

You say the whole of the produce of the land goes to 
the villsge money· lender's shop. Do yon mean that literally the 
Whole of tho peasant's produce is taken away and he is It'lt no.hing 
for his subsistence ?-Y e!I ; this is the case with those who deal with 
non·agriculturist money·lenders alone. Of course, as I said just now, 
some people do bring their produee to the mandis direct, but th ose, 
who are under the thumb of the bania money·lender, have geuerally 
to give everything to the bania. 

Does that apply to the whole of their produee or. to that 
part of it only which they wonld normally naturally wish to sell ?
Ho wonld keel,> not what he wonld 'oonaume through the whole of the 
year, but he would keep only what he would oonsume in the next 
mouth or so. Ot'Brwis3 ;;he whole of it goes to the bania. 

Is that the case with most of the borrowing zemindars in t~ 
district ?-This is the case in nearly all those villsges where there is no 
1I0·operative shop throughout the clistrict. Where there are co
-operative societies, the c~ is a little dhferent.. 

Why is that ?-Somchow, 80 far the. oo·operative societies 
have done this service to tho people that they ru.ve brought abant a 
natuml awakening. 

Approximately what proportion of advances and recoveries 
.aro made in grain in this district ?-It is very difficult to say, but 1 
think about half of it must he in gram, hut it is a very rough estimats. 

What proportion would be repaid in cash ?-It is very difli
-eult t-o say. Every a"aricn1tnrist here is a cattle, produeer also, 
and so, when he e~I1s his cattle, he gives thai money to the mOll!ll
.lender. 
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Yes. 

How many in the last five years in the ollse of money-lenderS '1-:
There was ono case whioh I oonduoted in the lessions court. lt 
was purely on account of the exacting nature of the man that he WIIS, 
murdered. This was about eight or nine months ago_ 

Is that the only cllse -41 th~ last five years pf a money-lender 
being murdered on account of his severity 'I-There has been another 
.(lase in the HiBsar Distriot. Then there are th9 well-known cases of 
Ghasi ],Jabajan and Mani Ram Bohra. But they are rather old cases. 

How many y~rs ago were these murders committed ?--It was 
about thirty years ago. Bohra WIIS murdered about twenty years 
ago,' This Ghasi Mablljan or flisana, as one of the chief money-lendArs, 
was the first to introduce these malpractioes. Before that, people gene
rally thought nobody oould write false accounts in bahiB and they 
attaohed very great importanue to the habiB and very few cases came to 
the courts. Ghasi was the ohief man to start making forged entries in 
the bahiB. Oetting of deorees was not so difficult because in those 
day. there were no thumb-marks even. Desperate people became 
tired of their lives because it was very intolerable for them to live, 
and they murdered him in the village. There were a series of murders 
in those days. 

Are relations between moaey-Ienders and their olientl unsatis
faotory at present \I-Yes, they are. 

Since when 'I-The tension has been increasing during tile 
last twenty Y&I'rs, owing to the silBl'l' practioes having increased, and 
people having oome to know: there may have been sharp praotices 
before too, but people were very ignorant I\Dd they did not know it. 
There has been Bome awakening among the people and they resent 
these Bharp practices. 

II it at aU due to prop~anda ?-It is partly due t~ pro-
paganda. 

Are these relations getting very strained ?-Yea. 
The situation is steadily ~etmorating ?-Y flEI. 

You have remarked that the agri~turist money·lender haa 
to savo his t-ret.bren from the jaws of these sh..rka. Do you think 
thllt the agrlouiturist money.lender is aoting partly from motivea 
of philanthropy. Is he not aoting only for his profit 'I-Yea; he 
makes his profits, but that is not the only thing. He is forced 
by oiroumstanoes also to go ill for mon~y-lending. There are people 
'Who have to Jend money, but tht>y WOlIld rather deposit it in a bank. 
When we speak to tht>m and ask wb..v they do not dE-posit it in II 
co-operative society and thus help the e<H>peratile mOl"('ment and 
thus save their brethren, &he reply is .. we bal"E' some money, but 
our relations sit dhal'lllJ and fOlll8 UI to advance money to them." 
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If thE'Y WN'e acting from motivl't of philanthropy, why do 

they then e:ll:sct the last pound of flesh ?-This is bl'CBUBe they know 
they have advauce:! every pie and they must realize, He is generous 
in othl'l' ways. He would advance what.('ver he can, but he would 

- try to rt'COver every pie. He would. however, try to help hiz relatio08 
in other ways. 

Y 00 mean to Bay thai he is geoof0D8 in advancing, but exaet
ing in reeovery \I-He 19 exacting in recovering his loa08, bui he is 
'geDl'f0D8 in his gifts to his relations. 

Then he makes these gifts to his relations alone. Bui agri
culturist money-Iend .. rs deal with othl'l' people as weD ?-Yes. 

To what extent do money-lenders advance against ornament. in 
• thls district. Do aD money-lenders do it ?-Xoorly everyone does 

so, but it does noi mean that the whole of their advances are 
secured by these ornaments. 

What proportion of advauces are secured by ornaments, taking 
the district as a whole ?-That depends on the condition of tbe 
harvest, When there is a bumper crop, they would not ask for 
any ornaments but, when there is no crop and there are no prOlpCCta 
of early repayment., they would uk for 80me security. 

What proportion would be ad.'aneed now \I-Now that ibere 
is famine. about lrd of the loans lIlust be on ornament&. I have 
one example. I was simply BIIrI'rised to find that an ordinary bania 
had aboot three maunds of silver ornaments pawned to him. 
~ the rates of interest 10101'1' when ornament. are pledged '1-

Not~. 

Do people wiIlingly pledge their ornaments ?-Nobody would 
pari with ornaments nnlesa lie is foraed and bas no other me&1II of 
raising loans. 

Would he rather pledge his land or ornaIIIf'DlII 'I-I think orna
ments lim then the land. He will exluUJ@\ an his ornaments before 
he touches his land. 

We wern told yestenlay by Hissar people that they l'l'j!'anJ the 
pledging of OI'IIIllDeIlts as beVmA (disgrace). JI that 80 ?-Pledging 
01 anything is kimJti.. -

Then to some extent a ZI!lIIindar pays a higher rate 01 intaest to 
maintain his iaml ?-Certainly. 

If he were prepared Dot to eonsider his • VzaI' he eould get 
his money, or a part of n. ai a considerably lower rsle of interest 
by IIIOrigaging his _t. ?-Yes ; bu& then he will lose in other 
ways. If he mortgages his land, he will remain idle. SilvEl' onJaDIeDts 
do Dot feteb mne:b. 

You BtaW that the standard 01 living hu !!'0De up withoai 
• a»YESponding inc:n>eae in the earning capeity of the people. Wby 
should the standard of Ii.-log go up beyODd the capacity 01 the people 
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to ,apport it out of th~ir earnings'l--There is not enough work for 
the people tolcoep them occupied throughout the year .. 

I CliO understand the standard of living going up in the case of 
people whose income is increasing. but why should it go up in the 
case or those whose income is not increasin.~ 'I-This is the general 
outcome of the people having gone out to other countries and having 

_ Been other people during the war. When they came back, thf'Y natur-
aUy inftuenced not only their own people. but also others. War 
meant a good deal. Military people brou~ht new ideas and they 
inftuenced other people. 

Do you mPlln that the standard of living is to somA extent a 
matter of fashion or imitation ?--Their cirol~ was limited before the 
wllr. They saw ot,hE'r oountries and other people during the war, 
and they thonght why should they not live in'the way other people 
were living. This raised the standard of living of the people who had 
actually seen other pt>ople. When the standard of livillR of tbea!' 
lJeople was raisPd, others followed their example, though their income 
had not really incr(\l\s~. Improvements in the means of communica
tions have also widened the oircle of acquaintances. For instance, 
formprly a man had his relations within tan or fifteen miles: now he 
has his relations in other districta as weU. Hegoes about freely. He 
goes to the town freely and he freqaentB maudis and BeeS people there 
and does more travelling and comes into oontact with all sorts of 
peo"le and there is naturally a desire to have his own living according 
to the standard of others. 

You 9&y that money-lend6lll ean be BIlle of the sympathy of 
the oourts in execution proceedings. Is it not a fact that money
lenders have oonsidemhle difficulty in recovl'ring what is decreed to 
them throngh the oourts. The civil jnatice If'PortS of the last few 
ytlAlll SU!!l!est that only 25 to 26 per oent of the aruount decreed and 
Bued for recovery i3 made in this way. That is not a large peroent.
&gilt-SO. 

The rrports also lIny that a et>ltain amonnt is recovered ont
aide the court. Ii that 80 I'--This is true. 

C.mld yon as a lawyc:-r a~tE'ml.t any estimate of the amount 
reoover..d onteidll ?-It is very difficult to say. bat it Dlay be aboot th. 
samt> as recovered through the courts. 1 am talkiog of rnral areas. 

What happens to the rest of the amount if only as much 
ill reoo\"e-n>«i outside thll conrts as is recoVl'red through them '1-Thill 
keeps on hl\nging over the nook of thl' debtor. 

Bat is it oltimately recovered ?-Not &be wbole of it. but a pari 
of tbe amount is recovered. 

How much more is nltima&eJy recovered I' -I think more &baD 
wbat was advanoad to the judgmont-debtor. 
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I am speaking of the actual amount decreed ?-It it .,err 
difficult to eay. . 

But would you agree that money-lenders have inourred " oer. 
tain amount of bad debts ?-I would not call them bad debt. be
Gause they were no debts at aIL Money-londers woulsl never advance 
more than the capacity of the borrower. He knows hiB capacity 
and he will never make advancaa more than that. When he gOal to 
ootUt, he floods hiB bahiB with fiotitious items and then goaa to eouri. 
Unrecovered items would be more thau covered by thaae fictitiOlll 
items_ So he ia not losing everything. 

You's.o;>&ak of taccavi. Is it popular in thia district ?-No. 

Why not?-Beoause of the diffiClilty in gettiug it, and becau .. 
of the fact that the whole of the amount never reaohaa the borrower. 
TberA i3 so much jobbery goiniJ on. 

What proportion do you think .d08l not reaeh the borrower '1-
It varios with tb .. sort 01 officers distribotina it; lo:oe olliOl!rs are more 
sympathetio and they. do not allow th"ir sublJrdinataa to extract a. 
mllcn as possibln, hot I was toJ.i by a revPullo officer, when he was 
distrihuting taccavi in the F"tehabad tehsil, that a cultivator was 
ginn a chit for Rs. five. He went in to get money and of course h. 
had to pay eVolJ'Ybody from the patwari, kanungo. ete_. till the _!I 
was loft only eight annas out of the five rupees that he got as taocaVL 
This he plaoed on the table of the officer. Baying that thiB was all that 
was left to him. 

But thia Wl\S presumably an exceptional oase. What propor· 
tion do you think ia ordiuarily withheld in thiB diatriot ?-GeneraIl1 
people Bay 10 per cen~ ill _lI:eo away_ 

Which wonld people prefer: to go to a co-operative sociat1 
aod borrow at 121 per cent •• or get tacc..vi at 61 per cent_ ?-To g3 
in for 61 per ceot taccavi ia in lOme respects better because tbe 10&01 
from the eo-operative bank will nevl'l be remitted, wbereas, in the case 
of taocavi, if the crops fail. lhere il a hope of tile Io&n being remitted. 

That is to say. if he hll8 to pay 10 per cent at the outset, 
he may perhaps get 50 por ceot remitted at the end ?-Yes: aboot 
Rs. 3:1,000 were remitted this year in thia district. 

If illat ia the case. why tben it it not popnlar ?-Because the 
recovering pari of it makes it 80 uupopular. They inaiBt npon .. 
oertain BOm beillg paid by a certain date. otherwise the eltapraai or 
the kanung'O will go aod proclaim hIS insofveooy in that village and 
80 OIl. 

Under th_ cireo!ll8tanoes. wonld you advocate the extenaion 
of _vi ?-Yes; provided the other thing J advoca~ iB granted: 
that is, that Bymll"thetie ofIicerB should be appointed.. 

_ Yon say" If the co-operative bank could take the place at 
village shopkeepers, evezything will be aD right." J. yODZ remedy 
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then for the present difficulti~s in rega.rd to rural finance t.he extension 
-of the co-operative movement ?-Yes: a very great extension, not an 
ordinary extension. I would hBve everybody heeome a memb~r of 
.·the co-operative society, and the co-operative society should not be a 
.sleeping body for one month and woril; for one day and so on. It 
must go on working every day. Besides you must have honest and 
.enthusmstic office-bearers and a good. staff. You must also haVe a 
:huge staff to desl with malpractices if any. 

How would you find the money for the large staff required?
'Government should find the money. It may impose an extra tax 
.upon the whole society. 

Do you favour a special tax to develop the oo-operative 
movement ?-Yes, and at a very rapid paoe. To begin with, I would 

. <lUggest that intensive work should be undertaken in' particular areas: 
,about fifty villages may be selected and enough staff may be employed' 

''to develop the oo-operative movement therE', in order that it may tBke 
the place of sahukars. By this means in the cOllrse of five or six years 
iit would be possible to demonstrate the usefulness of the movement 
.and people will !ret into the habit of making punctual payments. This 
will se1'\'e as a demonstration to other people of the nsefulness of the. 
-co-operative movement and they will take to it of their own accord 
,at less cost to Government ... 

Can you suggest any other remedy for desling with the pro
'hlem of ruralfinanoe ?-I have su~ested the registration and licensing 
,of money-lenders. The present Money-leuders' Bill is no remedy at 
'all, because it affords only a vcry small solution. Nobody but a 
TGgistered money-lender should be allowed to do business in money
.Iending: and, if he does, the oourt must not entertain his cases. All 
for registered money-lenders, they should be oompelled to keep bahis, 
4uJy paged and signed by some authority in the district. 

Would you give the BBme facilities to rettistered money
lenders for the recovery of loans as you would give to the co-opcrative 
,.ocieUes ?-I will not grudlJe those facilities to them_ 

You say that post office cash eerti6ca&ca IU'9 noS known to 
vill&gl'.rB and their terms are not sufficiently attracti\'e, What 
·terms would he attractive ?-The rate of interest is ouly lilll8r cent-, 
which would hardly attract the village depositor. I think 6i per cent 
-would be a fair interest to attract the village dt'positor. 

Does that mean that he caD. make Ii or 6 per oent on his 
mon~ in other way!I ?-Y8II: there is the co-operative hank where 
-be nan deposit at a higher rate. 

From the point of view of co-opcration. would 1011 encourage 
cash oertificates in rnml arMS ?-No; I would encourage CG-OperIIijve 
deposits ratht\l than postoJJ deposits because the profits in 00-
-operatiVe depOolits go to the m('mbers thereof, whel't'8So in .he case of 
postal deposita. the rrotib go to Government.. 
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You say, "Everybody has the ambition of becoming a money
lender, and lost's ev~rythinA' he lends in eOlll'Be of tim~." POe!! that 
apply to both profcsAil)nal and non· professional mon~y.lenden?
It is not so much in the case of professional money·lend~rs beeaule, 
~hey make money othl'rwise. That remark applies to the neW agri. 
:Ultllrist ruoney-Ienders. 

It is sometimes said that the agricultnral cultivator mITers 
tor wallt of capital. Does he get enough capital in thiB district for
lis real needs ?-N'o; he does not gpt enough capital. HI' eRn 
lroduce more if more money is available. . 

Are you mre he would produce more. Is it not likely that 
Ie will spend more?-Yell; he will spend more too, but will produce 
nuch more than.. he spends. 

What assurance hav" you that, if he had more capital, he 
muld make productive use of it ?--He will certainly make productive 
lBe 01 it, but he will spend it ou luxu~ too. 

In so far as he sjJfnt it on luxuries, it would be a disadvantage 
o him to have more t;apitalj and, so far as he spent it on productive 
~rvices, it would bc useful to him. 'VI'bil!h way do you think thA 
alance of advant,age lies ?-It is true that, if more capital is available. 
~ltivators may leave cultivation and take to other professions which 
ley considcr more profitable than cultivation. But, BODle cultivators 
lay impro\'e cmlth-atiou b.v sinking wells, alJd thuB increase thm 
lOOme from land. 

Government lends money for sinking wells. Havp many 
~ple taken advantage of that?-Yas; people ar .. taking advantage 
: It now. 

Do they takp advantage of it as frpely U yoo would like 7-
ot as fret:ly .as 1 woold willh because there b88 not been enough 
ropaganda. Many prople do not eVen know tbat taccavi can be 
ld for sinking wplls. 

Yon l13y that people are taking advantage of the faei)ities 
Tered loy Government for improving their land. That bein@' 10, 

ay it not he said tbat POOJlle wbo want to improve their land can get 
Ie necessary capital for the purpose ?-Not for all needs, but only for 
liking wells. 

What are the other needs for which they require capital?
lme of them are enterprising aud want to use power, iust..ad of boJ.. 
cks. for lifting water. For this capital is required. 

Is th_ a desire on their part to do that ?-Yes; people are 
tuaIly talkin@' about it. 

Do you know bow many people have ohtained loaDS from 
Ivernment under the Land Improvements L-oaDl .Aet ?-foio. 

The figures I have got with me show that very little ad"ant
! bas been taken by people in Bobtak nnder that .Aet during th& 
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last five years 7-That shows the apathy .01 the staff. The terms' 
(In whioh Government advanoes loans are not even known to agricul. 
turists. 

Ia the absenoe of joint stouk banks here a souroe of diffioulty?
Yes; beoause people oannot borrow easily. They have to borrow 
from some 10001 firm, which is more exacting than a bank would be. 
'The main diffioulty is the lack of borrowing and depositing facilities. 

Have tradera oomplained that their business sufferi from 
.the ab~Anr.e of a bank ?-Not partionlarly to me. 
• Have you any knowledge about hoarding in this district?;;"" 

'There is very little hoarding. During the war there was some hoarding, 
but not-now. '. 

Rat Sahib Lala Kishan LIIl'-What are your suggestions for 
.. olioving the zemindars from the money-lenders ?-I have suggested 
the extension of the co·operative movement on a large scale, the 
registration and lioensing of money·lenders and the education of the 
people. 

You said that three or four mnrden were due to the 1!rant of 
loans ?-·No; it is not a question of money that compelled people to 
-commit murder. U the bania gets a dl'Ol"ee against a borrower, he 
-cannot reoover it easily. So he gets the house or buffalo of his brother 
.attached, and it is very diffioult to prove by documentary evidenoe 
that the house or the buffalo belongs not to the debtor, but to his 
brothar, and the courts generally e.ot more sympathetically towards 
the decrea-holder and decide the oases in their favour. This is what 
happens in ex~ution proceedings. 

So thll root cause of thll murder is money?-Ghing of money 
ill not the root Gause. It is the desire of the banie. to live upon the • 
MrniDj.;S of the poor debtor derived from his small capital. Th .. 
creditor baa got only Rs. 11,000, and he wants to Il&rD R •• 9,OOO a year 
with that capital. The cauae 01 murder is not the lending of moo<'y, 
but the exe.oting natuf<' of the monl'y.lender. 

You say that the sahukar's busiuesa is docreasing nowadays: 
is that so ?-I do not any 80; it is increasing in Bome areas and decreasing 
in others. 

Have tha oo-operative aooietitll ever auggested tha' there should 
he oommerllie.l shops &0 relieve the Emindara from taking thiDgs from. 
ille sahukam? . 

No, some vill8(16 supply aooieties ware opened bu~ 80 far loll I 
know they did no' do well bea:luaa _ eould 110' ga Ue.ined men. 

(Then the witness began giving evidenll8 in ~ loll lluestiona 
ware also in v8l'll&oul~ by Chlmdhri Nia.mM Ullah Khan. member). 

I regard " mortgage 88 " good inveswen\ if the profi\ i\ bringa 
is 6 par oent, But the income on the amount advanaed varies OIl 

.hether the mortgages oultivates land himself or Uuough '-nta. 
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Co-operative Societies should lend on 7 per eent Interest when they
take land as security. othllr\\ise they will not be popular. 

Taa)i\vi rules need ameudment. A peasant needs food for him· 
sell and his family as well as fodder for his bullo.ks. But the rules 
lay down that he ;;an get tac'avi for fodder only. and no food-grains 
can be purohaqed out of this sum for the farmer or his family. 
This is mischievous. RoB under this rule. the farmer should lit idle MUr 

feed his oattle on fodder purohased with the money he gets. Will it 
Dot be better if he pUNhases food-grains for his family and they all bring, 
green branches of trees and green graBS from the fields and in this way 
keep themselves and the bnIIocks going with the same amount of 
money. 

The recent rulings of the High Court. whereby a creditor can get a 
zemindar declared insolvent and then to get his land attached and sold 
by an Insolvency court are a great menace to our lands. Registration 
and licensing of money-lenders should both be introduced. EducatioD
is eqnslly necessary if the borrowers are to be saved from the sharp
practices of money-lenders_ Cheques are not prevalent here in c0-
operative ~ank. 

Roo Pohap Singh.-You stated that 50 per cent of the loan is 
in kind. Would a moneylender give in cash if the borrower wants ta
buy from other shop ?-An ordinary viIIage money-lender would not 
do so. 

Do you think he gets as much from the money-lender when he
t-akes his loon in kind as he would take if he were to buy from the
market. ?-No certainly not. What he does is this. There is the
wheat harvest. Wheat is ordinarily selling ateight seers a rupee. The 
bania would generally give him eredit for much less than one rupee if 

• the borrower gives him wheat weighing eight seers. But if he adv_ 
him wheat he will advance him less than eight seers. 

Do you think that a money-lender goes to eonrt wh9n he 
finds that he had advanced up to the maximum eapaoity of the borrower' 
and that he has taken everything from him and there is no further proe
peets of gaining anything by advancing anything more or does he g~ 
at any other stage ?-Before-he goes to eonrt he 8888 that enough items 
are entered in the balti to cover all expenses of the litigation and ~ 
that the margin that will be left nneoYered in exeention pro ceedings is. 
covered too. He lDlIIlSges by hook or mook to have his thumb mark 
put on such items. Ordinarily he would not go to eonrt 80 Ioog
as the loan is only up ~ the paying eapaoity of the man. Of MUB& 
there are easee where po well-to- do zemindar is duped in this way. 
I came acnlIII a _ otiIy a fBw months ago. A man from the Kamal 
district was sued in this district for an item which he eaid he had 
never received from him nor ever borrowed. There was only one 
item of 700 or 800 and there was oniy one item on that ba~ The 
bania belonged to this 'district and the thumb mark was clear 
enough. It was proved in that case that the pIsinti1f bania haft' 
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lome relative in that village to which the" defendant borrower 
belonged. He lent his bam to that re1etion of his and secured his" 
thumb impression. The zemind&.r borrower was a well-to-do man and 
he came to court and he raised this plea thllt his . thumb mark must 
have been secured through the help of his relative. Ultimately the 
Bub.judge diamissed the suit even though the thumb mark was 
proved. 

Do people take reJeipt for repayments of loans ?-Not generally; in • 
very rare cases do they take reOE'ipts. 

Do people oomplain? Do these agrioulturist borrowers oomplain, 
that they paid ~ertain items Vthich have not been credited?
Nearly in every case. Bllt the tendenoy of the oivil courts is this that 
they would not BC'Jept oral evidence to prove repayments and it is 

- oominR to this that where oral evidenll8 produced in oriminal OBSes 
,would be enough to hang a man, in civil OBBeS that evidenoe is not 
taken as reliable. 

In your opinion tho plea that repayments have been made are 
generally true and oorre~t ?-I would not say in £wery case, but lIeneral
l,y they have some truth in them. I can quote one case in which I· 
was engaged, that was sometime ago. The man said he had repaid . 
everything but the ba"ia produced his bahu. He in faot had three 
bahiB MId after going through bis account we found that there was 
nothing wrong in the aooounts. But as the man said he had really 
paid everything we went in!o the matter a'little more deeply with the 
result that the suit was dismissed beqause we definitely hunted out 
cases in which that man had heen present in Rohtak on the day when 
the loan was said to have been advanced. 

Have lOme baniaa been proceeded against oriminally for such 
sharp praotieea ?-Yes, last nigM the Sessions Judge told us that a 
bania was aentenoed for two years' rigorous imprisonment for such 
praotioea. There are many other 8DII1ples in this distriot. 

Do you think tha' money-lendere oppose these oo-operative 
societies and why ?-Y ea. the reason is that they eannot get oIienta 
80 they add to their inaom,es by these sharp praoti-. The moral 
effect of these oo-operative societies haa been a general awakening 
among the horrowing el_ and the money-lenders fear that much. 
so they oppoea these societiel. 

Do you think that this money-lending by individuala alfecta the 
morality of the borrower I' Is he not very much subordinate to the 
ereclitor ?-Cenainly. 

Bu' in the _ of a oo-operative society this subordination 
ia not one of the ingredienta. He borrowa from a society ?-In praotio& 
it is not 80 much aa that but he is in BODle eort of subordination beoeuae 
the president or the ~ doea dominate. But not 80 much.. an 
individuaL 
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. Do you think that the change from individual money-lending i ... 
change for the better morality ?-Yes. 

Then you have also said something about these manelia. 
Do you think that co-operative commission shops would solve the 
difficulty or would be better marketing system than the preaeut sya
tem ?-There should be a net work of oo-operative commission 'hop. 
in order to mako the movement a SUCC89B. They ~i1I certainly be better 
~ut solitary commission shop in a maodi with no correBponding bUBi
neas firm at Karaohi or at other big plaoe will not succeed. becaUB8 
every body will try to baa1llWl it and to put all sorts of obltaolea in its 
way. 

A oo-operative commission shop WII8 started at Rohtak and Will 

subsequently olosed down. wal it on account of Iaok of intelligent 
management ?-I have no personal knowledge. 

Cotton from theBe parts goea to Hansi ?-Yea. 
Why doea it go to Hansi ?-BecaUB8 here there are only two 

ginning faotoriea and they generally pool with the reault that they pay 
leB8than what a man can get at Hansi even after paying eight anna8 
a maund for carting it. There is enough cotton in these parts and a 
eo-operative cotton ~ faotory would pay very much. 

(Witness .... ithdre ..... ) 
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'Chauclhri Duli ,Chand, Member, Legi.lative C01IDcil, Rohtak. 
SIIIOTION II. 

9. LioMIB'iing oj lllOII8y·lendeI'8.-Individual money-lending and 
1I10ney ·lending by a firm consisting of members of the same family ~ 
"highly undesirable. They result in exorbitant rates of interest ane 
fraudulenb charges from borrowers. There should be a olass of regis. 
tered money-lenders. There should be no objection to this. Then 
.are registered money-lenders even in civilised countries like England 
When lawyers and dootors are required to register themselves, and 
-even title-holders are registered, why should there be any objection tc 
the registration of money-lenders? The Regulation of Aocounts Bil 
-passed in ita present form by the Punjab Legislative Counoil is a pOOl 
·consolation for borrowers. There should be four provisions in a bill 
.for the protection of helpless and ignorant village borrowers-

(a) registration of money-lenders : 
(b) maintenance of regular aooount books in presoribed forms 

and soripts : 
(0) periodical supply of aooounts to borrowers: and • 
(d) the penalty for non-registration and for failure to supply 

aocounts periodically and not keeping accounts as re-
quired under legislation. . 

NOH.-Noa .. uililqr in wah __ would be .... boo, peoa!'7. 

PART VI. 

16. Smpb.-Money-lending banias keep their aocounts generally 
in Lunda eoripts, which have no vowels practically. They are intelligi
ble to men of the Bania class in their immediate neighbourhood. Hence 
writings in such scripts may be read differently, e.g., Tel (oil) may be 
read as Til (oil seed) : Bahi (aooount book) may be read as Bahu (wife) : 
and .. Ajmer gye" (went to Ajmer) may be read as .. ajmar gaye ,. (died 
to-day). The following saying is proverbial abou\ the different readings 

-of Lunda eoripts: Lela Ji Ajmer gaye, bari bahi bhej do (Lala ji has 
gone to Ajmere, &end the ledger). n was read as Lala ji aj mar gaya. 
Bari hahu bhej do (Lala Ji has died to-day. Send elder wife). The 
41.88 Of Lunda eoripts in aooounts mm be stoppecl by legislation 
ill the interest of borrowers. 
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Oral evidence of Haji Chulam Muhammad, MUDicipal 
Commie.iOller and Canle Dealer, Rohtak. . 

My relatives are all cattle dealers. They e)[port Cattle, including 
cows and buffaloes, to Calcutta and Pooua. Approximately fifty Jakhs
worth of cattle are exported annually from the tahsil of Rohtak. My 
share in this is one Jakh only. About 250 persons of this tahsiJ are
engaged in this trade. Most of the cattle are exported to Calcutta. 
The money is partly our own, and partly borrowed. We borrow from 
mahajans. We pay interest at the rate of twelve annas. Money is. 
borrowed on the security of property or jewellery. People of substance 
also get loans without any security. Sometimes loans are repaid even 
in a year's time. Rate of interest is from twelve annas to a rupee. We 
get money from Calcutta by means of money order or insnred packets. 
We do not get it by means of hundis. Here currency notel are quite 
common. Zl'lIlindars take cash in return for the cattle. There are 
a few who object to currency notes in repayment of their dues. We 
put onr profits back into lhe trade. We keep cash with ourselves in the 
form of notel or rupees. We do not deposit with banks or saJmkars. 
If banks were opened here, and we could get facilities for getting money • 

. we would be prepared to pay two annas per ~t. There is a great de
mand for money. We keep our money in iron safes. We do not 
lend 'money to each other. Rohtak eJ<ports about 20 to 25 wagons
fu) of cattle a day. A wagonful will contain cattle worth from 
Rs. 1,500 to Re. 2,500. Cattle is sold in Calcutta at Rp. 850 • head. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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. Lala Dalip Singh, Treasurer, Kamal. 

PART I. 

1. (il No speolal faouities are available to the publio including 
bank.! and bankers for obtaining cash when and where it is ",anted. 

(it) Cash is not obtained in the market sometimes and the
Government treasury also cannot exohange up to the full publio de-· 
mand owing to the beavy rush .of other Government work. There-. 
fore special cashiers for exchange work only may be engaged in each 
treasury according to the full puhlic demand. . 

2. (t) IJittie part is played here by the negotiable instruments. 
in the internal trade of the province. 

(it) If the stamp duty be reduced it will certainly encourage
the tradE>. 

8. No type of instrument is required as the business in orienta) 
fashion is very simple and oheap. 

4. There is no branoh of the Impl"rial Rank of India bere there
fore little is known abont the supply bills here. 

5. A great diffioulty is felt in obtaining ourroncy notes of the 
dl"Bired denomination. If all Government Currenoy notl"B may' be
made universal this diffioulty can be removed very easily. 

6. (,) The duty on bills of exohange may be reduced by one
halt. 

(") No distinotion should bE' made between bills of exohange 
payable not more than one year aftor date or Bight and those payable
more than one year after date or ai:dlt. 

(ii,) Gene.ra1ly no hundit'S are drawn for trade purpose. It js, 
a Bort of loan on hundies aud tmlally thE' period varies from 81 to 91 
days. 

(Il) 1'0. If any ali.!!ht difference happena in tba duty OIL 
bonds it will countuballUl09 by the incl'968E' of duty on bm:..fies. 

'I. If money order clu~rgE'B may be reduced to one balt or a special' 
concession be allowed to tradtllB for collection of bills and obeques;. 
tbe trade for inte.rnal remittanoe will be mucb improved. 

8. The Bundi buaineea is very little berE'. 
9. ('il No difficulty is experienced in using suob iustruments: 

as it depends on the CIJldit of the person holding the railway ~, 
or invoi~. 

PART II. 

l. (t) The- principal crops of this district are brought to th. 
market by road through eatta or by loading OIl mukoa and IIIIIIeII. 

<H) No.. 
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2. The grain is stored in koth88 not in large amount al there 
:are not sufficient suitable buildinge or bank godOWDB for storing the 
.grains here. 

S. No. As there are lmall holdings in this country and the 
,cultivators have a little to sell. 

4. No. There are no special facilities for marketing the cropl. 

PART V. 
1. (a) Storing of grains, cotton, sweets and selling gold and 

'IIilver, etc. 
(b) Banking is secondary. 
(c) (t) Agriculture and trade are financed. 

(it) About 20,000 mpees. 
(d) (t) About half of the capital is horrowed. 

(it) Some of it is received as deposit and the other hor
-rowed as loan. 

(iit) Interest is generally paid at 6 per cent per annum 
-on deposits and 9 per cent to 12 per cent on loans. 

~uty. 
(if) No further charges are generally paid except stamp 

(g) (t) Jewellery and property. 
(it) The eecnrity is valued at the current market rate. 

(iit) About three-fourth is advanced. 
(iv) About ten per cent. 

(1<) It depends on the credit of the borrower. 
(i) Generally cash credit is allowed on pro-notet. 
(J') (0) Sureties are taken only in those C8Be8 when the 

'borrower is not well known to the lender or hu nO good credit in 
'the market. 

(ii) The loans are generally needed for domestic and trade 
llnrp0Be8· 

(k) Ahout ten per cent loans are made for productive ob
jeeta. 

Gte. 

(Z) (0) No definite p~tiod is fixed. 
(io) The loans are renewed' annually or on limitation 

(n) (i) Aboot twenty five per eent. 
(ii) Usoally the 108D8 are renewed. 

(iii) When Joana cannot be renewed on the limitation 
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(0) The charges of Law Courts are too heavy and the recovery
too difficult. 

(8) The information given abo~ is generally typical of indi
genous banking in this district. 

S. Tho indigenous banking has much declined and the Punjab. 
Land Alienation Aot is the chief cause of it. 

• 4. The rate of interest cannot be reduced nnless the people-
have plenty of money with them by different sorts of tl'lldll and 
industry. 

6. Yes. 1£ speci&l ooncessions be allowed to the indigenous. 
bankers byadvanoing money on low l'IItes of intrest and giving' 
faoilities in reoovering the loon the banking-business can i10urish 
again. 

(it) In the interest of lender. 

S. (t) Yes. The money lies idle in the hands of bankers during
some idle months of the year. No definite figures can be given. 

(it) No. The money is not invested in any other business •. 
lIS it cannot be easily obtained when required urgently for the same
business. 

9. (it) I would prefer No.(S) the establishment of agenci-. 
of th e Imperial Bank of India. 

SBOTtON II. 

(a) Dealers in Iweets, cotton and grains. 
(II) Money·lending is secondary. 
(c) (i) Agriculture and mde is financed. 

(ii) About ten thousand in eaob. 
(d) (it) Deposits from small de&lers and loans from big mer

chante. 
(itt) Generally interest is paid at 6 per cent per annum ou.. 

deposits and 9 per cent to 1Sl per cent oulOllUlL 
(!J About 10 per cent is deducted for bad debts and other ex-

penses from the total inoome for calculating net profit. • 
(9) (i) Jewellery and house property. 

(it) The property is valued at the onnent mar~ late. 
(tit) About 71i per cent ia advanced on the CIIlD'eIlt market. 

value of the mortgaged property. 
(w) About twenty five per cent. 

(II) It depends upon the credit of the borrower. 
(t) (t) Only tho.<oe clients heve to produce IIIIr8t_ who are .. 

wpll blown t~ the lenders. . 
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(it) The loan is needed for trade, agrioultllre and other do
'!IIHtie purposes. 

0) About twenty.five per tent of the loans are made for pro
-duotive objects. 

(k) (,) Genemlly for six or twelve months. 

(it.) The loans are renewed every year_ometimes before 
.the limitation date. 

(m) (,) About 8S per cent. 
(it.) The loans are renewed. 
(",) The judicial proceedings are generally taken when the 

:loans cannot be renewed on the limitation date or when the credit 
-of the borrower is los ... 

(n) (,) Too many difficulties have been experienced in recovering 
debts through courts of law inspite of wasting time and money. 

(q) The information given above is typical of money.lending 
llueinees in this district. 

8. The money·lending has much declined daring last thirty 
.1'-, on account of want of capital and loss of trade. 

4. Yea it can be done easily if the money-lenders may be allowed 
.. special conceesion to get loans on the low rates of interest by any 
means. 

7. No defects in the present system. 
9. No. It is not desirable to Bet up a class of licensed or regis

tered nioney-1enders. It will prove injurious or rninoua to ~rada 
.and country, because money-lending is the nataral habit of avery 
Indian.. . 

PARTVL 

1, The existing banking resources are adequate here in un. 
-flit,.. 

2. (M) They can be made more popn1ar by increasing the rate 
-of interest. 

(tl) Up to 6 per cen~ per anTltJm 
(b) The terms of issue may be changed and ~he period of com

.Plotion may be fixed three years instead of five years. 
8. (M} The mte of intereH may be incressed. 

(_) At presem ~ educated persons only take advantage 
-of~ 

(w) Enhancing ~ mte of interest and giving more lacilitiell 
.to ~ public. 

6. No facilities are at plllllent afforded hare. 
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7. (,) Educated persons having large mea.ns of inoome and small 
41XPeDSeB • 

. (il) Generally not. 
8. (i) Suoh money is invested in any busineeB or deposited 

'With a banker or bank or sometimes kept under. ground. 
(il) Do. 
(w) It is kept for domestio purposes such as marriage, pur

-chase of property, house building and other emergent purposes of 
.great need. 

9. (i) Yes. There are two banks in this oity. The Central 
-Co-operative Bank, Limited, Kamal and a branoh of the Peoplea 
Bank of Northern India, Limited. 

(i,) Rs. live. 
10. (,) Genmilly the fermers keep their surplus funds wi~k 

4hem. 
(M) Yes. But it is not oontined to any panicular olass. 
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Chaudhri Achhra Ram, S.sc. (Honl.), Merchaut and 
MilJ..oWDer of Kaithal Mandi (DUtrict Kamal). 

Part 1 (l).~There is no bank worth the name in the Kamal cU.
trict, with the exception of a branch of the Peoples' Bank of Northero 
India, Ltd •• and the District Co-operative Bank, Ltd. There are nC). 
banking facilities for intemal remittance, except by way of hundi. 
issued or sold by the local trading firms or sahukars in every locality. 

(8).-There are only two kinds of hundis prevalent in the 
distriet, namely, darsh'/li and mwlati. Darshani hundi is payable im
mediately on presentation, while mudati hundi is payable after th& 
expiry of the numb61 of days stipulated therein. The wording used 
differ from town to town. Hundis on Delhi in this area are generally 
held by sbroffs, merchants and oommision agents, while hundis 011 
Bombay or Karachi are held mostly by ootton merehants and factory
owners. Hundis of firms of good repute and whose financial oonditieo 
is kno,m to be eound pass freely from hand to hand in the locality, 
but in other areas on the endorB6lDent of another merchant of that area 
or loeality. By far the largest portion of this business has to be trans-
acted from Delhi or Ambala. 

The defects of the present system are as follows :-
(1 ) Want of confidence in the persons selling hundies and un

certainty as to their financial position. 
(2) Limited nature of the business in the market. It is difficult 

to sell or obtain hundies for any large amounts. 
(8) Unfixeil nature of the discount or pr6lDium rates of such 

',hundis. 
In my opinion a branch of the Imperial Bank of India is long over 

due in the district. The most suitable place for it is Kaithal, a tahsil 
town which has one of the biggest market mandis. 

(9).-Advances are generally made on the III!CIJrity "of Rail
way receipts, if there are, otherwise, no grounds for doubting the gen
uineness of the same. Cases of fraud Me not infrequent where forgecl 
RIillway receipts have been used to obtain advances. 

(lO).-Railway receipts pass from hand to hand with en· -
dorsement generally. Bijaks of.Kothas of gram in Kaithal mandi
alone change hands with endOrB6lDent and are saleable in the market. 
It would, undoubtedly, be helpful if Railway receipts and bijaks are
mad e negotiable by law with proper safeguards. 

Parlll (l).-The principal crope of the district are gram, wheat, 
eotten, gur, rapeseed and other oilseeds. The raw produce is brought 
direct by the cultivators in carts, by eamels or 1889S, the JDeIIDII of 
1lODVeyance differing with the nature of each commodity to the neares& 
mandi, - where the same is eold by auction. Some time8 the 
village lIahajan buys the produce from the eu1tivator and brings the
_ to the market at his own risk. 
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(2).-Considerably large quantities .ofgram and rapeseed 
-are stored in K(,t,hae in Kaithal mandi, and to a sm&ller extent in other 
towns and sm&ll "magee, but there are no bank godowns in the district 
.6Ild such Kothaa are hardiy ever ·ueed aa security for obtaining credit. 

(S).-The system of licensed warehonsee pravelentin the 
United Statee, America, would not only be feasiblo in India, but decidedly 
,beneficial provided that the entire control is left in th~ hands of private 
agencies instead of Gov.ernment offici&le. If the control is left in the 
hands of Government officials, in the present state of India, the system 
'Would prove extremely injurious to the advancement of trade and com
merce for various reasons. On th, whole there is a general apath~ to 
Government control, and the fact that ueu&lly the work is entrusted 
to the hands of low paid staff _ults in corruption and other mal
practices. In my view, local &88OCiations should be formed in each 
market, whers sucb warehous6il exist OP are exp ected to exist, 
.and the members ot such &B8ociation should be elected by the trade~ 
merchants and dealers of the locality from amongst themselves and the 
-entire control should be entrusted to such &B8Oci&tions. It would not 
-.at &ll be difficult to evolve a system on these lines suitable for the special 
conditions prevailing in India. 

Porl III (1 ).-The idea that prices of raw produce are controlled 
by exporting firms and companies is baaed upon a misapprehension 
-of the factors upon which the trend of prices depends and must be held 
to be fundament&lly wrong. The world, to-day, is ,one whole unit and 
fluctuations in one market cannot but affect other markets, no matter 
if they are poles ... under. Speculation too undoubtedly haa its effect; 
'Upon prices, but ltB sphere is easenti&lly limited and the effect is tam
-porary and ultimately the course of prices must depend upon supply 
.and demand and. world-trade conditions in general. 

In my humble opinion it is a fact that the growers of produoe do 
not uau&lly get full value of their produce, but the reasons for the a&me 

;are easenti&lly different from those &lleged :- • 
(1) The inefficient methods employed by the cultivator in· ooi. 

lecting his produce from the field, which result in im
purities. getting mixed up, thns -lowering the quality 
of the produce. 

(9) The 6nanci&l weakness of the cultivator-the result being 
that the mandis are ftooded with raw produce 
at the-time when land revenue or abiaM demands have 
to be paid or a marriage occurs in the family, there being 
hardly any other agency to 6nance him, except the viIl&ge 
money-lender. The poor culti'f&tor has no other_ oouree 
but to sell out his produce at whatever price he can p_ 

(8) Ignorance of the cultivators, wherehy they faD an easy preJ' 
to the frauds of cIishoneri people. 

To my mind, an organimtion such as the Federal Farm Board of 
1118 United States of America, which affords credit facilities to prod_ 

D 
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and ensures them a definite return for their produce, the spread of 
education and better co-operation amongst them, would help th& 
oultivator a great deal in this direction. 

(4).-The rate of interest generally charged on the security: 
of produce in the district varies from annB8 8 per cent to annBB 1~ 
per cent per mensem according to the capacity of the financing agenoy 
and the range of fluctuations in the price of the commodity. 

SHALL INDUSTBIBS. 

Part IV (l).-There are a number of cotton ginning and pressing 
factories in the district, namely, three at Kaithal, one at Karnal and' 

two at Panipat. The financial condition of these factories generally
was good, but of recent years they have suffered heavy losses owing 
to the depressed condition of the cotton market. Distribution of better 
seed, provision of credit facilities on the eecurity of their produce. 
80 as to relieve the producer of undue pressure to sell out his produC& 
would improve the situation a great deal. 

(2).-There is hardly any cottage industry worth the nBm& 

in the Dietrict. Wood-work to a small extent in tahsil Kaithal, knif&-. 
making in ShBhBbad and gar-making in tahsil Panipat are carriecl 
on, and are mostly financed by indigenous bankers and village money
lenders. 

INDIGENOUS BANKING. 

Part V, BeCtWn. (I) (2).-Indigenous banking business ill generally
carried on as a secondary business by shroffs, merchants and COIIUIIia· 
siGn agents or arhtis along with their respective trades. 

The na.J;ure of such business covers the following lines:- _ . . 
(I) Sale and purchase of Darsbani Bundie. 

(2) Making advances on the eecurity of landed or bouse properly. 
jewellery or ornaments. . ~ 

(3) Making advances on COIlI'ignmente of. produe. 

(4) Purchase of Government seearities. . . 
(5) Giving cash credit faeilities to their euetomers which » 

allowed in _ where the borrower possesses a good 
business reputation, is known to possess sufficient immov
able property and is otherwise a IDJIl of 1M!U!8 

Sureties are seIdOIIi required and loans are generally advaoeecl 
for the payment of a former debt Or meeting the expenditure of a mar
riage, and unfrequently for productive purposes. Considerable dit1i
co1ty is experienced in the ~ery of loans. A high stamp duty and 
the inordinate delay in obtaining decrees and their execution. and 
~ ~eness of litigation present IlOnsiderable clifIioultiM 

. m ~ermg Joana through the agency of law courta. . 
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(8).-The Punjab AlienatioQ . Aot and the newly passe.i 
Regulation of Aooounts Aot also offer a great obstaole in banking 
business. If these diffioulties are removed, indigenous banking would 
obtain a great impetus. 

(8).-During the monsoon season considerably large amounts 
of money lie idle in the hands of the indigenous bankers, as 
their investments in ootton and other produce is considerably reduced. 
This is remitted to Delhi, Bombay, Karachi or Caloutta usually on very 
low rates of interest varying frO~ annas 4 per cent to annas 6 per cent. 
per month. The starting of new industries or keeping larger stooks,,, 
of produce in the up-country markets alone can relieve this situation 
and keep the funds employed in the distriot. 

Pari VI (16)-If a branoh or agenoy of the Imperial Bank of India 
is opened in the district it would offer encouragement for keeping 
stooks of produce in the distriot, and the surplus funds thus would lind 
investment in the distriot itself. In my OpiniOIl there is enough 
work for a bank to open its branch in the distriot, more espeoially in 
Kaithal. 

The opening out of the new branches of the Imperial Bank of. 
India in the distriots has faoilitated remittance from one place to an
other in the oountry, provided better credit facilities, bu$ the discount 
rates charged for hundis are rather high and do not often compare 
favourably with the Delhi market. The discount rate of 1-8 pies for 
Karachi hundis and 1·6 pies for BOil bnv hundis is very high. This 
should be reduced. . '. 
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Rai Sahib Lala Tara Chand, Honorary MagUtrate, 
Jullundur City. 

PART V.-SECTION L 

1. Private firms or persons (money-lenders) do this sort of busi· 
ness but there is hardly any such firm about whom it may be said 
that it is dealing like an indigenous bank in a regular manner hence 
it is almost impossible to reply this question in detail. 

S. (i) Yes. Joint Stock Banks are the cause of such decline 
8S far as I think. 

(i\) Competition of the Joint Stock Banks is the cause of 
decline as the depositors do generally prefer (as far as I think) to deposit 
their savings with the Joint Stock Banks. 

(ii\) Yes. In case of revival of this form of banking, my 
Opinion is that there should be a regular check of the Government on 
their dealings with the public BO far as the question of receiving de
posits and that of advancing loans to the public is concerned. 

4. Yea. I think the rate of interest could be reduced by better 
organisation on the part of both money-lenders and borrowers, and the 
improved organisation should be of such nature aB the Government 
may be in a position to interfere in it. 

IS. (\) Yea. Their unbusinesslike treatment. 
6. (i) Provided there is BOme better of"ganisation under the 

control of the Government ae explained in No. 4 some legal facilities 
in my opinion Inay be extended to indigenous bankers for the purpose 
of consolidating and improving their system. 

(il) Both (borrower and lender). 
7. (il) Gov8rnment should have control over the dea1ingB of Boch 

bankers with the public. 
8. (l) I think BO. It is almost impossible to give figurea. 

(il) Bankers keep the money with them when it is idle, 
tendency there is, but the bankers do not part with such money gene
NIIy if they do not think it profitable. 

9. (a) and (b) I consider the r:onnection possible. 
(il) The establishment of a local Joint Stock Bank with a 

loeaI directorate in every district where there is at present no branch 
of a Joint Stock Bank. 

(iii) It is almost imposaible to avoid the danger &B referred 
to in No.1 to 4 out &B far &B I think if some indigenous bankers of good 
experience Inay be taken &B Directors on the directorate there is hardly 
Ally possibility of the aaid danger. 

(io) I do not favour the 4th proposal made in No. (it). 
em) 

(is) Directly. 
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Lal. Kun,j Behad LaI, Managinr Proprietor, Lal. Ram Rattan .. 
Kun,j Behad LaI, Roor. Mal Street, Ludbiana. 

ParI 1 (it).-Credit of the society.is rapidly dying out and without 
oredit no agriculture, industry and trade, etc., can flourish. Credit 
is the mainstay of business. Means should be devised to establish 
credit of the society. To achieve this object and for the betterment 
of Banking in India following suggestions are submitted :-

(1) A ohange of policy by the Government. 

(2) Such laws and aots as are detrimental to indigenous bank
ins, i.e., Iusolvency Act, USuriOIlS Act, Land Acquisi
tion Act, eto., sbould be repealed. 

(8) Nefarious propaganda of creating hatred and oontempt 
against the indigenous banking syst.em by so-called Co
operative and Agriculture Uplift Sooieties sbOuld be 
stopped. 

(4) Administration of justioe should be made definite, simple, 
speedy, cheap and oertain. . 

(5) Then! should be no attempt to limit tho rate of interest. 
The rate of interest has not risen in proportion to the 

. rise in rates and prioes of other commodities, necessaries 
of life, litigation expenses and risks in recovery of loans, 
etc. 

(S) Protraoted and ve:'Catious methods of litigation should be 
remedied. 

('1) Banks and bankers should not be allowed to speculate. 

(8) Imperial Rank of India should not be allowed to give mono
poly of guarantee or endorsement to any particular 
favourite of the Government. Some definite roles should 
be framed ,.ad act·ed npon; no favours should be allowed •. 

(9) The use of the word .. bank" or .. banker" should be 
N8tricted. Those individuals, firms and oompanies who 
have no capital or assets of thl'lr own to advance, and 
thoee who do busin_ of the natn"' of apeculation, 
lottery, tioket system, etc., should not be allowed to nse 
the word .. bank .. or .. banker." 

(10) The so-called loan oompani .. of the present day, who have 
no capital or Ulets, are running in the lI&Dle of .. bank ., 
6nanciers and .. loan oompanies ", etc., mHl'ly to abeat the 
aooiety under very tactfully drafted mIes and terms under 
the manageml"llt of parsons having no status but oonvio
ted more than on_ 

(11) Thoee who unjustly attack on the stability of a Il'aIIy stable 
bank or banker should be dealt with RIIIDmarily and 
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speedily and they shotild pay heavy damages and be 
liable to fine and imprisonment of both kinds. 

(12) To deal with banking or commercial claims and disputes 
there shonld be special courts known as .. business courts." 
The presiding officers and the ministerial staff of these 
.. business courts" should bo recruited from the bauking 
and commercial community and should possess some 
qualifications and practical experience of business for 
at least five years. 

(IS) I would recommend no special concessions in respect of 
any particular classes of banks as it would mean to give 
one unduo preference over the other. • 

(14) There are given practically no facilities for banking or 
business education in schools, colleges and Universi
ties. The Universities and the Education Department 
should open Schools and Colleges to educate and train 
Indian youths in theoretical as well as in practical 
methods of business suitable to every Province aecording 
to the present needs and circumstances. 

(15) Sons and relatives of the indigenous bankers should rOO('ive 
scholarships, stipends, facilities aud encouragement in 
other ways to get suitable banking business education 
and training both practical a.a well as theoretical 

(Hi) It should be obligatory for the registered and limited bnsi
ness companies to employ well trained and qualified hands 
as their responsible officers, without which no company 
shonld be recognised by the Government. 

(17) There should be good and attractive prospects of career for 
really qualified and trained hands. There sh'lDld be 
some fixed grades and regular increments for such quali· 
fied and trained hands. 

(18) Joint Stock Banks in India and banking firms should also be 
afforded simila.r facilities, privileges and eonce.iooa as the 
Imperial Bank of India has enjoyed or will enjoy in future 
from Government, District aIld Municipal Boards, C<I1l1U 
of Wards, and Courts of Justice and Indian States. 

(19) There shonld be no con.Oieting rulings, but there should be 
a Code for the guidanee of the special" business courts" 
mentioned ahove. ~ncb a code should have the force 
and wt'ight of law. 

(20) Government should eo·operate in patronising the Indian 
Banking in various ways. 
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(21) Law courts shollld award sllbstanti&I justice to the litiga.nts 
. without putting them to various inconveniences and ex

penses and a lot of trouble and loss in unnecessarily 
protracted prooedure. 

{22) The Imperial Bank of India should not charge a. rate of 
interest higher than its Bank Rate. 

{28) Means should be devised-to make agriculture, trade and other 
industries more luorative. There should be oreated more 
openings and eareem for Indians in India to face and oheck 
rapidly increasing unemployment and dullness of the 
market. 

{24) Effeotive means should be adopted to check the exploita
tion of Indian capital, and the use of luxnries should be 
disoouraged. 
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OWeD Roberts, Esquire, Managing Director; Melin. OWeD 

Robert." Co., Ltd., Lahore. 
SOME of the points raised in the. Questionnaire are of considerabIe

interest to persons handling produce in quantities and requiring 
money in substantial sums in places where money is not available in. 
the ordinary way. 

There are three broad stages involved in financing produce in 
quantiti_ 

Ca) the provision of funds in a large way at a convenient centre ;. 
(b) payment of produce previous to placing it on raila and. 

obtaining a railway !eceipt; and 
Ce) r.nancing negotiable instruments in the form of railway' 

receipts. 

Before going into details that arise out of the stages mentioned 
above, a few remarks as to the importance of financial facilities to the
trade may be of use. 

In 1904, when the writer first came to the Punjab, the chief centres 
of the grain trade were Multan, Amritsar, Ferozepore, Ludhiana and 
Ambala, and each of these centres owed its importance to the facio 
lities existing for financing the trade. Amritsar was at the time the 
best centre; bills could be negotiated there more freely than in any of 
the other centres and, realising this, the writer shifted the headquartere
of his business from Ludhiana, where it was situated when he took over, 
to Amritsar. Before his principals would accept his judgment as final, 
he was required to spend a eeason (1905) in Mnltan, where there Wy 

at that time not only a large local trade, principally river·bome, hut, 
owing to the financial facilities it offered, most of the bnsiness that wae 
then developing on the colonies (Lyallpur principally, and to a lesser 
degree Sargodha) was financed through Mnltan. 

The trade, however, outstripped the resources available and during 
1905 it was frequently necessary to sell bills in Amritsar and bring
silver QOwn to Mnltan iteeU to effect payment-ll very costly bnsiness. 

The result of this experience was the transfer of the headquarters. 
of the business to Amritsar, and this arrangement continued till 1908. 
In the meanwhile currency transfers had been instituted and Telpgra
phic Transfers for unlimited amounts conld be obtained through Gov. 
ernment at a fixed rate, and in practice this became the principal 

. means of financing the trade. 

Money would he obtained in large quantities from the Currency 
Office and trained to the various centres. For some time this waa 
earried on from Amritsar, but eventually the headquarters of the busi· 
ness was transferred to Lahore in 1908 and the writer has been her& 
since. 
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These remarks have been introduced to emphasise tbe importance 
attached to financial convenience, and the only substantial difi'erence· 
that exists to.day differing from pre·war oonditions is the substitution 
of ourrenoy notes for silver as the medium fo~ making payments and, 
as will be explained Imer on, the utilisation of the Post Office as II 

oarrier in lieu of Railways .. 
One interesting phase of the subject that may be noticed in pas

sing is the position that gold occupied immediately prior to the war in. 
financing the produoe trade. 

It is a very great pity that the war should have interfered with a· 
very promising experiment. A great deal is heard of the quantity of 
gold absorbed during the short period when it could be freely obtained,. 
but a olose aoquaintance with the classes using it and, as the result 
of careful observation at the time, the writer is convinced that, had the· 
conditions not been interrupted by the war, gold would have entered 
freely into currenoy and hoarding would have diaappeared ; the result 
on the trade done by banks in brick gold must have been considerable
had this come about, but this is by the way. 

The problem to·day is exactly the same as it was ten years ago
with the exception of the substitution of notes for ailver, and the three
stages are dealt with as follows:-

(1) Money CIID be brought up from Bombay or Karachi by m811D8-' 
of ourrency transfer at fixed rates through Government or
through the banks, though the charge that CIID now be· 
levied by banks is controlled by the Govel'llJllent rate. 

(2) The next stage is to .meet the 0&Se of havinl! to pay for pro
duce before it is placed on rails and a negotiable instru· 
ment created. Payment in these oases must be made in 
O&Bh and involves obtaining funds on the spot either
through banks by purchase or sale of drafts or by actual 
n>mittanoe of notes. The price oharged by banks for
this service is, as a general rule, so high that it is far more 
economical to resort to remittance of actual nbtes, and 
it is in respeet of this class of remittance that assistance
could be forthcoming from Government, espeeially in 
oases where surplus balances are available, either in 
treasuries or sub-treasuries. In such _ it woulel 
pay to iseue supply hills or something of the same sort 
at par and get rid of money from places where it is not 
wanted in exchange for cash in Lahore or at other
treasuries where funds are requiJed. The writer has at 
times bought supply hills in years past, but the prooedlll'&
is cumbersome, and to populariae it, a simpler arrange
ment than that in fonl8 at present should be devised. 
The point will be dealt with later when the question at 
the scale of charges levied for n>mittancee is under dis
cussion .. 



(8) The third stage, the financing of negotiable documents, par· 
ticularly Railway receipts, is entirely in the hands of 
banks and from enquiries made no difficulty is ex· 
perienced and the charges recovered are kept to a 
moderate scale owing to the 'competition between banks 
to secure this class of business. 

Charges on remittances.-A clear distinction most be observed 
between the classes of remittance involved in Rtages 1 and 2 and that 
involved in 8. 

In every case in stages 1 and 2 the pelBOn desiring to remit money 
-deposits it with Government or a banker and receives in return a 
-document entitliDg the holder to receive an equivalent som (remit-
tance charges being separately recovered) at the place where the money 
:is required or the transaction is covered by telegram, in which case 
the facts are the same except that the money is often payable 
,sooner and this class of remittance requires looking into. 

In stage 8 money is advanced against a security and recovered 
.some days later. 

The distinction is clear; in one case the bank or Government 
-enjoys the use of the remitter's money for a period, and in the second 
. .ease the bank loses the use of its money for a period. The right of a 
bank to get what it can for the convenience of a service is not ques
-tioned, but the position of Government is entirely different and the 
-question whether it is politic or proper for Government to charge for 
:remittances of this sort requires careful examination, the more so as 
-the mere faet that Government does make a charge for a service of this 
lrind places the banks automatically in a position to charge also. 

The revenue accruing to Government from the monopoly of cur
:rency is enormous and out of that advantage arises. generally speaking, 
.an obligation to make money available for the public where it may be 
required. It is not suggested that Government is responsible to pro
-duce mouey wherever and whenever any particular individual or 
firm may require it, but that fact does not detract from the general 
-obligation referred to above. 

When silver formed the basis of all payments the cost to Govern· 
cment of bringing silver from the mint or centres where it was not wauted 
to centres where it was required was extremely heavy and the rate fixed, 
1nr instance, for Telegraphic Transfers from Bombay to Lahore, left 
-Government with a much heavier loss on a remittance in silver from 
:Bombay to Lahore, even after allowing for the amount collected from 
-flie remitter, than would be the case if, as were now, Government was 
"to remit notes and charged nothing and n is therefore suggested that 
Te1egr-.. phic Transfers on the headquarters of provincial Governments 
should be given free of ebarge from certain selected centres soch as 

{)alcutta, Bombay, Karachi and Madras. This may be taken as my 
Jirst suggestion. 
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The next relates to movement of money within the province. 
'There are, as we all know, many snrplus treasuries, and it is suggested 
that, where there are surplus treasuries, supply bills or some equivalent 
'form should be issued free of oharge on such treasuries against payments 
made at oentres where there are defioit treasuries. Such remittances 
'Would only be given where funds are available and from oentres where 
"they are required. The soheme ought to be worked in oonjunction 
vith the Currenoy Officer and, at stations where there are branohes of 
·the Imperial Bank of India; all Government balances over certain fixed 
amounts are to be transferred to a ourrenoy reserve and held at the 
·disposal of the Currenoy Offioer, under whose direotions payment orders 
-on these balanoes would be issued. 

The writer iii aware that something of the sort has been done in 
the past, but so muohdependedon the keenness ofthe individu!,lofficer. 
He can reoall one particularly compiiooted transaction that he once ar
ranged with a very keen Currenoy Offioer in Lahore when a supply 
llill WIIS obtained ·on Toba Tek Singh against payment of lli!ver in 
Amritsar. The unusual oharacter of the transaotion OIIused quite a sensa
tion among the 100111 officials. This class of exchange tranSll~tion ought 
to be reguiarised./Uld bl'9ught into general use. 

The whole system of oharging for remittances is not in keeping 
vith modern ideas; and, if Government set an example, banks would 
be obliged to follow suit. '.!:'he importance of Huidity of money 
to business is not to be overlooked and in a smaller way the system 
prevailing in the Swiss Post Offices exoites one's admiration. Persons 
in a moderate WIly of business have an account number with the looal 
·post office and can both make and reoeive payment with other 
towns through this means. 

n is p088ible for a person in Berne to pay an aooount due in, say, 
Lausanne, by the simple device of paying in the money to the Post 
Office at Berne to credit of postal aocount in the Lausanne Post OffiCIi 
vithout a oharge of any kind •. 

It must be realised that all these remittance charges iii the case of 
produoe are ult~tely rea!ised from the grower. 

It will be pertim!nt to draw attention before leaving this matter 
to the fact tbat ~be Imperial Bank has quite reoently withdrawn from 
ita olients the right to remit up to Rs. 6,000 between branches free of 
-charge, and a oopy of a latter dealing with the subject is attached. 

. Turning to part m of the Questionnaire, what bas already been 
written deals to some extent with question (1) (0) Export Trade in 
Grains and Cotton and Oil Seeds and also partly with i (1), and certain 
auggesbona have been made bearing on these quNtions. 

As ~s (S,. op1lllOP is likely to l-e sharply cb\"!ded. but after a 
~ 06l'tI1ul oonaideratioo of the whole aubje3t it wuuld apr-r that th e 

'I(rOWIlI'does not get lull value for his prnduoa. 
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The writ61 ,..,nld bl' the last to d~cry the iJpport8n~ played by 
tradE' and bUijmess hou~es in the general scheme of things, but. when: 

- considerinp; the matter from the point of view of the questions asked, 
l.C., from the producer's point of view, tbe questions mllst arise aa to 
the correct point at which produce should pass into the bands of the 
trader qua trader. The ideal point would be wbere distribution 
hegins, with the further proviso that there should be no doubt that whea 
the bargain is made the two parties to it should be in a position of 
independence to each other, and the merits of the tranaaotion reduced 
to simple terms of value only. To achieve this it is necessary not only 
that there should be financial independence between the parties, but also
that the knowledge necessary to form a correct opinion of value should 
be more or less equal. Even given this equality, the capacity of 
individual judgment and temperament must still survive to give 8. 

speculative flavour to every transaction, and to this no exception can: 
be taken. 

The writer's view is that these conditions can only be broogbt 
about by co-operative marketing; he haa already expressed himself 
very fully on this subject in a note to the Punjab Government, of which. 
nnfortnnately no spare copy is available, and baa no intention of re
peating himself here; bnt there are certain facts wlllcb give strength 
to this opinion which may perhaps be of interest. 

Attached to this note a statement will be found marked .. A" ~ 
the statement is an attempt to show the quantities of wheat retained 
in Northem India (pnnjab and North West Frontier Province} 
e.nnnally between the years 1907-08 and 1918-19. Absolute aceuracy 
is not claimed for the figures ; they were compiled some years ago on. 
the basis of thll .. Season and Crop Reports" and the .. Reports OIL 
Inland Trade," and a eonventio"al figure adopted to convert .. wheat 
flour .. to .. wheat." The stndy of the movement W88 brought. to an 
abrupt close by the discontinuance of the .. Reports on Inland 
Trade," the resumption of which baa been universaIly preased for, 
but to no purpose, even the definite undert&kings of the provincial 
Government to press for their renewal having proved fruitless. 

As it is proposed to draw certaiu inferences :rom these figures a. 
word as to their general reliability may not be amiae. Figures simi
larly prepared for the United Provinces shoW' very i.miJar reanlt& 
and close correspondence of movements, and, carried still further, to
include all food-grains; the resulting per capita consumption worked 
out for N<>rt·hem India in two groups, the Pnnjab and tbe North-Wed 
Frontier Province being grouped together and the United Provinces, 
taken separately, the two figures came very close together, th& 
difference being 8 few pounds only, so tha~ it is concluded that th& 
figures do offer a reasonable baeis on which to establish deductions. 

A reference to the statement will show that the problem of fin· 
anciug the wh.....t crop only involves carrying over 12 months not leaa 
than 21 million tons for provincial consumption in the North-Wes$. 
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"FrGntier PrG~inoe and the Punjab, Rnd Gf this tGtal the quantity held in 
"tGre in m&ndis, ana whioh hanks can finance, is probably nGt mGre • 
than 250,000 tGns. The balance ha.s tG be held either by prGducers 
themselves, Gr seoure finance th!Gugh the village mGney-lender. The 
immensity Gf the prGblem oan GIlly be appreciated when allGwance is 
made fGr the fact that this is Gne variety Gf grain Gnly and Gil seeds 
e.nd OGttGn are exeluded. It WGnld appear tG me therefGre that the 
l,lroblem divides itselt intG three distinct grGUpS-

(1) fina.noing reselVes priGr tG their disPGsa.l Gr molusiGn intG 
groups (2) and (8) ; 

(2) finanoing visible reserves and s~Gcks in mandis, eto.; and 
(8) finanoing the eXPGrtable surplus from the mGment Gf sepa

ratiGn frGm (1) Gr (2) abGve up tG eXPGrt from the prG-
vince. • 

The financing c~ group (2) fOnd (S) may well be left tG the trade, 
but group (1' ha.s very speoial problems Gf its GWD. It must be 
obviGUS t.hat any finanoing GperatiGns against grain in villages must 
be rt>Btrioted tGpersGns speoially qualified tG do it; per'Gns on the 
'pGt, and With a day-tG-d'\y knGwledge Gf where the produce is 
lItGrod. and so on, and that it. very rt'StrictiGn to this class IUl\kps· it 
inevitable that, taking intG acconnt bGth the attendant risks, and the 
narrow elMS qua.lified ·tG undertake tht>Be ri~kR, a very high remune
ratiGn mU9t be charged fGr the service. 

If in place Gf the pre~ent system th"re could be develGPed an 
organisatiGn whioh WGuld command the confidenoe Gf investors Gf 
'every type-bauks and traders-the oirole from which cover could 
be Gbtained fGr investment WGuld be enlarged and the rates Gn interest 
oorrespGndingly IGwered: and the Gnly GrganisatiGn that could hGpe 
to achieve this must be a widespread OO-Gperative mGvement against 
the credit Gf whioh mGney WGuld be fGrthcoming freely and at rates Gf 
interest commensurate with the security Gffered. 

The advantage would nGt stOlP here; the GrganisatiGn, by means Gf 
ita finanoia.l faoilities, would stop the necessity fGr throwing produce 
~n the market merely to realise funds, as so Gften happens nGw. 

In the Punjab many factors have contributed during the past 
110 years to improving the standing Gf the land-hQlder that there has 
undGubtedly been a throwing Gff Olf the traDllllels Olf debt. Commjs.iOln 
hOluses and bankers in many places have lost their connectiOlns b'8oause 
persons whOl used to he compelled to use them have become independ. 
411\ of them; but, when new colGnisatiOln __ and the pressore 
inoreases on the land. unless eome fresh alleviating factors are introduced. 
there must he a return to old conditions. . 
. That finanoia.l independence does nOlt constitute everything ne
~ to the well-being Olf the producer is evidenced by the fact ~t 
this year alone the Olwners Olf large eetates ha.ve lost immenee BUID8 

through bad marketing Olf their crops. a condition Olf things that 
would find ita Olwn remedy through a properly Olrganised oo-operative 
oombination. 
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IIown. Reaped •. Area 11\ ProduoUon lit 3lot Wheat Total. lit 3lat Whoat 
N.t. aOf8l. In 10IIII. April. Maroh. and lour. April. Maroh. Rnd flour. 

. 
, 

I 
lD07 .. 1008 0,269,800 1,70l,I!M 1903 lD09 19,~ 2,720,998 1908 1909 322,683 23,98,416 
1908 .. lD09 10,167,300 8,381,997 1009 1910 lI2,663 3,404,&60 1000 

1010 I 006,OSg 24,98,612 
lDOD .. 1010 10,161,400 8,002,313 1010 IOU 16,261 3,707,664 1010 1911 982,117 27,26,447 • 1010 .. 1011 11,01,,197 3,974,619 1011 1012 17,420 3,092,939 1911 1919 047,638 30,46,401 
1011 .. 1911 11,266,094 ',110,"3 1011 1013 22,086 4,132,&68 1915 1913 1,I97,37l1 29,85,1&6 
lOll .. 1918 10,72,,189 3,488,'63 t 1918 1014 16,160 8,463,639 1918 1914 067,788 24,96,849 
lOla .. 101' 10,679,'00 8,6",213 i 191' 1916 7,974 3,464,187 1914 1916 1.~2.298 24.,62,889 
191' .. Ull~ : 111,871,088 "396,1116 1916 1918 10.604 ',236,810 1918 1916 I 694,821 38,42,289 
1810 .. . 1916 11,114,101 1,740,330 1916 1917 11,310 2,760,640 1916 1917 868,812 18,0I'!28 
1910 .. 1917 ll,766,88l1 3,188,090 1917 lOIS 81,871 3,244,407 1017 1918 098,809 22,60,098 
1917 .. 1018 1lI,'I,,'IO 3,968,608 11118 1019 113,110 3,091",822 1918 1910 641,1!M 83,00,064 
11118 .. 1010 0,407,0110 1,118,088 1019 1930 1,,188 3,132.264 1010 1030 424,939 27,07,318 • • I 

... 
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Cop~ of letter No. 108460, dated 25th February 1930 from the ImJlOriolllaokoC 

1 'lJ1dia, LahOle, to M ...... Owen Roberto '" Co., Ltd., Lahore. .. . . . 

EXOHANGE ON CoLLEOTION OP OUTSTATION OllBQUBS. 

REFERRING to your letter of the 21st instant (referenoe No. Mis
cellaneous l/Ml), and in continuation of our telephone conversation of 
to-day, I beg to inform you that exchaDge is charged on all outstation. 
cheque8 at the following rates :-

Chequ. OIl Todia up to Ra. l,ooo@ Ra. Q..3.O % miDimam 
(lUll ItIotiODI ozoepted). 

Up to Ra. 10,000 I! Ra. 0.2-0 % miDimam 

0- Ra. 10,000 .t oummt _ miDimam 

Cheq_ GIl B_ Uld For _ &mOun,," I! Ra. o.e.o .... 
Ceyloa. minimum. 

Ra. 5.000 and 0_. _t ra_ 

..... 

RB. ... 1'. 

0 8 0 

2 0 0 

12 8 ()o 

012 ()o 
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'Oral evidence of Mr. Owen Roberti of the firm of OweD 
Roberti &: Company, Ltd., Lahore. 

OhairIMn.-You speak of the substitution of currency notes fO! 
-silver as being a. remarkable change in the last twenty years. Haye 
-you found thi9 in your business?-Y flS, we never uae silver now. 

But wheu you came out to the Punjab ?-Nothing but silver was 
~sed. 

Now you use nothing but notes ?-Yes. 
PreR11mably that has 'cheapened mar~eting ?-Yes" it has reo 

-duced tbe cost of finance, but the point is whether fur.ber reduction 
-could take place. I tbink if Government realiseB its respoDBibility 
it eould. 

Who has got the benefit. of It ?-In actual fact the producer 
.gets it. ' 

How ?-1 think it is a fact, 1 know, that up to 1908 all tbe export
ing firms used to allow half a per cent for local exchange. When 
·currency transfers became available this was reduced, and &.I(ain 
when notes were brought in, it was further reduced. 

You say the procedure in regard to supply bills is cumbersome; 
in what respects ?-You have got to get a receipt from the treasury 
for the amount, and it never takes a man Ieas than half a day to go 
-through all those formalities. 

You are speaking froro.your personal ('xperience ?-Yes •. 

How would you simplify the system ?-Tbere ought to be some 
meaDB of being able to buy these a.crOBS the counter. For instance, 
there should be a list of treasuries on which supply billil are available, 
oand one should be able to obtain them right. away on payment of the 
money or against cheques in the ease of app;roved persons or firms 
instead of having to get the money from a bank, deposit in the tr_ 
.snry, obtain a recepit and then get the supply billil. ' 

Does this system militate against the usa of snpply billil ?-I 
think it does, because it is ~o uncertain and one has no definite know 
ledge whether supply bills are available or will be available. 

You point ont that the cost of supply'biIJR and of the conse· 
-quential arrangements should qow be Ieas to Government, than n 
vas before, when silver used to be brought from' the mints. Have 
-Government reduced their rates since this change took place ?-No • 

• 
Then yoo write as if supply bills were not available at present, 

-and that where there are surpIos treasuries, supply bills or some 
-equivalent fonn of bill should be issued free of charge ?.....oSupply bills 
may be available, but the whole procedure shoo1d be simplified. A' 
present you don't know on which treasuries they may b" available. In 
the case of a bank I can ring up to enquire if it can do something for 
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DIe, hilt under tile pres~nt system it may take half a: day's' enquiry 
to elucidate tho information'from the'treasury. ._,' ,I"." 

You refer to the system in foroe in Switzerland undm. which indh~y 
can be remitted through the Post Offioe for nothing •. Are you. fami· 
liar with the Ger!WIn system?-I don't know Germany at all, ,but,I 
know the system in Switzerland,. Once I reme'mb'er' I waS in 'some 
diffioulty in Lausanne and wanted to remit money to Luzern and did 
not know how to do it .• , , I mllde enquiries from a shop as to how 
I could remit money. .I wal told to go to the Post Offioe and find out 
the man's number in Luzern ; pa:r the money in, and it would. be 
paid tu bim there free of charge, ' , " 

Would you mind glanoing through this note on the German sys-
tem ?-It is the same as in Switztil'land" , . 

Do you think it would he of great advantage if in,traduced in 
India ?-Yes, it wonld. 

On the other hand, it has been suggest~ in evidence that if th'e 
Post Offioes give further facilities for remittance, that would pre
judice the banks, and one witness has actuaIly said that it would hit 
an invasion by Government into the field of remittance open to 
banks? I don't think so. I think the real buainees of the banks lies in 
a different direotion. For instance, everybody oaUnot take advant~e 
of tho facilities provid~ by the Government transfers. In making 
romittanoe YOI1 oan only use these facilities if you have the cash oredit 
neoessary to do business in a big way while the funotion of the hank. 
it to do this business with people who ~ant accommodation. 

But the banks presumably would not do this business without 
OII.sh or credit ?-The bank's business is to do all that cIase of buai
np,g under which people require aooommodatiom. 

LRl4 Bar1cis1wa Lal.-You mean borrowing and lending onl,v ,
That Is \heir great function: \he actual remittance of money is a State 
iunction. 

C1Iainnml.-Why is remittaDce more \he State function than 
ltin:ling ?-Because \he State gete \he profite arising out of cun-enoy 
and ~nagEl, and it ia up to it to have money available wherever it 
is want~. I have explained \hat in BOme detail in my note. 

, 
Apart from the principle of \he \hing, do you \hink it would not; 

pnljndice the banks eeriOllSly if the Stata undertook to give increased 
,.cilities for remittance ?-I don't think it would. 

Do vou think that it would BO facilitate in g-u busineilll \hat 
banking' buainees would d_ ?-I think, it would uJtimetel". 

You. have given us oertain IiguMI for wheal down to 19111. - Ba_ 
you not got later figuMI ?;-,--Tltel are no& available. '. , ' '. ,; 

KIt 



Can JOU give n. the eQnsumption,. capit4 ?-I have a volume of 
tltatistiOl on the subject, lIut I bave JiIOt brought it with me. I went. 
jnto tbem very .. carefully and, as I bave .said in my note. we am,-ed 
at a result where it wal found tbat the 2'e!'capita in the Punjab and 
North-West Frontier Province taken 1108 . one IIl'OUP and the United 
Provincesm. another, were very cl~ to each other • 

. In regard to wheat ?-In regard ~ everything. 
Have you made any eompariBon hetween the two Provinces 

(Punjab and. North·West Frontier Province and tbe United Pro. 
nnces) in regard to the eonsumption of wheat ?-1 can Bend you tbe 
actual figures, and you will find tbat. tbey are quite reasonable. 

A point that itrikes me is that there is very great variation in 
the eonsumption of wheat from year to year. For instance. the eon. 
lumption in 1914 waa nearly twice as great as the consumption in 
1911; ?-If you refeiback to tbe conditions you will find tbat tbere waa 
a famine threatening, and tbat called for a reserve to be held back, 
Bnd there iJ no other metbod of 8bowing this movement except by 
inclusion in theeonsumption figure. If you lollow tbe figures 
through, you will find tbat there is alwaYI a reason lof an exCell 
figure. Taking an average for a period of years you cannot be Tery 
muoh wrong in aBBUming a more or leu constant figure carried over. 

Lola .Harkuhan Lol.-It includes the wastage also ?-Yes; bnt 
theae figures do not include one figure, and tbat is wbat J call the 
iltahilising balance of grain in the country. 

Carried over from year to year ?-Tbat ill not included in tbt'le 
iigur~ 

Chairman.-Do tbese' figures sbow wbether tbe internal con
tlumption of wheat is increasing or decreasing ?-As J hve said. 
Government does not provide DS with the _aary figures and we 
have no data to go upon. I know n is increasing, but not to au ex
tent tbat would explain the very eurious figures that we bave _ bad 
4uring tbe last two or three yeara. • 

Some witnesses have informed ns tbat the internal demand, takm, 
1I:Ie wbole of India, is very much strODgfW' than wh&t it was ten 
9l1ifteen years ago ?-Tbere is ~ evidence anywbere to that eff'ect. 

These figures don't really MOW 1I'bether the. internal demand ill
.. eakeniDg or streogUlening ?-If you read the crop reports ¥OII wiD 
6nd that it ig fairly eoDBtant. 

Have you aDowoo for tho iocre8st. in population ?-A1lowiOl!' '(II 
that, you caDDO' get away from ODe figure, and that is that one million 
*ems of whea' w~e exported in 1915 and 694 tbOOB&Dd bns in the 
following year. If you look at the Iiguree of expm from Karaehi 
lor tbe 1aat five years, you will find that i' is eomparatively negJi!ribJe. . 
bu' 1 alb DOt; going to agree that the internal dem.lll ill inerMBiDg 
-to aD extent that would eompletely uc:oom for it. 



Would yon then suggest tbat tbeso ligures are wrong ?-Posaibly • 
.. nel there is one other reason.' Daring the last five yean tbere baa 
heeu...one bad DrOP after anotber, aad that reqriire~ a lot of' explana;. 
tion. ltoreover, these figures bave to be taken luost' cautiously. 
lJecauile tbu United Provinces draw systematjcally from the Pilnjab 
for load. '. ' 

Lalli llarkUhan Lal.-But not the iame quantity 'I-It varies ; 
:and then follows an interohange of business 1>etween the two Fro· 
'Viaeal.' ' , . 

ChairmtJn.-The ligures I have here ahow t.hatthe average total 
.OWD area under whElllt dllring the live years ..udipg 1910-11 was 
III million aores in the Pllnjab and for the live Yl!a1'll ending 1927-28 
it was roughly 91 million acres. So there was an inorease of . II millioll 
acres. In view of these ligures would you still hold that the output 
.of wheat was less than what it was when the export was very much 
greater 'I-If you take the United Provinoes and S88 the cereal market 
reports there you will lind tbat tbe wheat bought from here is not 
nearly the same as by the other important cities up here, and the de
mand on Il8 for wheat depends largely lin the produotion of coarse 
;grains elaewhere. ' . 

Do you mean that there can be no great increaaelin the demand 
'for wheat outside the Pllnjab, becall8e ooarae grains are commonly 
eaten outside it 'I-When you get a failure there of coarse grains, 
;you get an increased aemand on the PUnjab for wbeat. 

In tbe last five years has there not always been some area within 
the range of the -Pllnjab where the coarse grains have failed. for in

.atance, United Provinoea and Rajputana'l-There may have been. 
Would this not suggest that the internal demand for wheat baa 

increased 'I-If it has increasad, it has not increased for wheat; i' hal 
inoreasad temporarily owing to the shortage of other grains. If yon 
~k of in_ in the wheat IIOnsumption, I take it that you mean 
,that people are eating wheat and rejecting other grains. 

I was really inquiring whether there was any evidence to show 
that the internal demand for wheat was strengthening or weakening ,
During 1998-119 I have not the slightest doubt that very large quanti
ties of wheat left the Pilnjab for other places in India. I gathered this 
;ntormation from the general debate on the bu~ in the ~mbly 
_, year and noted the figure quoted by the official who spoke in the 
AB88Illbly. It aroae out of an excuse made in the AMemhly in Delhi 
by the Railway DepartmQllt th .. t there WIU II heavy internal demand 

.lor wheat, and 1 don" think it was an incorrect figure. I dealt with 
£h. point in speaking on the general debate on the bu~ in 1929.' 

You speak of the immensi'y of the problem of lIt.ora8e: Are YlIIl 
Merring ~ the problem of storing the wheat in vilIagea rath6 than 
~ tha, of aloriJ!g it ia the _dis '-The mandia CIIIIIIIIl& oops with .u. . 

• 
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, We have got figures here which show that in the markettownll' 
'in the Lower Chenab Colony the storage capacity is 2,220,000' bags of 
produce and the maximum amount stored in 1929-80 was only' 924,()()()o 
'bags. This sh,ows that surplus storage is available 'I-I' should b~ 
inclined to question It; do you mean to say that they can hold this. 
quantity at one time. ' 

'Yes; the station~ are Lyallpur, Jaranwala, Tandalianwala. 
Nankana Sahib, Chak JhuJDra, Chiniot, Bangia, Mar Balochaii. 
and Bukbeki. Have you any evidence to suggest that these figures 
are not correct ?-The-best authority on tbis shonld be the banks. 
'because all tbis wheat 18 probably held by them. I would lika to know_ 
whether tbe banks "'Would tell us exactly on what quantities they mad~ 
'advances for storage, and that is my figure . 

. What reasons hve you to think tbat the storage facilities ar& 
insufficient in the mandis 'I-I don't think I have said that; the ques
tion of storage does not really interest me. 

What are you referring to when you speak of the immensity of 
the probl~m ?-1he problem of fihancing the wheat crop; a great. 
portion of this has to be financed ; I mean what is left in tbe country. 

In wbat ways has it to be finanC€d 'I-After keeping the amount 
required by the producer for: biB Fersona1 consumption, the balanc& 
has to be carried by some body. . 

Vibat do you suppose is the surplus balance 'I-It varies from 
. half a million tons to a million tons; that is the surplus which has. 
been exported in various years. I think you have alao got to reckon 
that you bave to finance a great Fortion of the grain that is consumed 
in the cities; somebody has to carry it. 

Are you dissatisfied with the present f&cilities for financing that 1'
I think the banks are doing very well indeed. My only point is· 
at what stage and under what circumstances the wheat should p88&

into the hands of people who can go to the banks for money against· 
it. 

Do you think that the present arrangementa are inadequate ,
I think the present arrangements would reset; I don't think that 

,they are really as good as they ought to be. 

How would you improve them 'I-By a eo-operative marketing 
movement. 

What form would you suggest for that 'I-Are you eonsidering 
something of the nature of a big wheat pool or aometbing like a co

. operative eommission shop 'I-The co-operative Ml!!T!!isaion shop is
too smeJl and tb,e wheat pool too large. You want to gel groups of 
people to combine themselves to work together, and that would not 
interfere with legitimate busin_. beeauae there is a point at which 
these groups would part with their grains, and at that point the banks-
aliouId finance ii. • 
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Who are the people that. require further finance ?-The growers; 

1 ha.ve expressed myself in my note. " .' 
You are aa.tis1i.ed with the middlema.n's position ?-There must 

De a stage behind the commission agent. 
There are severa.! stllges ?-Those stages want inv~stigation. 
A o~rtllin amount of investigation is being made and has actually, 

'been made. Have. you made any investigation yOUl'SeJf ?-I have 
not, bllt I am just considoring the problem, and it seems to me'tha.t, 
'you want to, be SUle thllt the grower gets what I call II square deal, 
'up to the point where his produoe goes into the mandi. 

Do you think e.t present he does not get e. sque.re deal ?-I doubt ~ 
jf he does, looking lit the weakness of his position. 

Are you guessing when you sllY thllt, Of are you speaking from your 
'personlll experienoe ?-I am trying to argue from the faots as I see 
them. I have said in my note that" any filll\noing opere.tions age.iwit 
grain in villages must be restrioted to persons speoially qualified to do 
it ; persons on the spot and with a day to de.y knowledge of where the 
produoe is stored, and so on, and that. its very restriction to this cle.ss, 
,D1akos it in~vitablo thllt taking into acoount both the e.ttendant risks· 
e.nd the narrow olass qualified to undertake those rieks, that a very high 
remunere.tion must be oharged for the servire." The.t is the opinion 
the.t I have formed on it. 

Are you thinking of it as e. problem of getting the produce from the 
village to the market where it is immediately soJJ, or are you tJ:Jinlcing 
of it as e. probll'm of holding up the produce in tha hope of better prioes ? 
-Roth ways; if you have a group of growers whom the banks can re
cognise, then the be.nka oould take e.n interest in the.t bulinass right on 
the spot. At present the be.nks must wait, I think, until the stuff is 
.tored in the me.ndi. 

Do YOIl think that the 'producer would gP.t better priOt>8 in those' 
circumstances ?-I think the hllarges tbe.t he would he.ve to ht>8r would 
be letll if the banks bave confidence in the group bolding tho Frain. 

The ordine.ry producer generally sells bis produce immediately. 
It is only the bigger landowner who holds it up at all. Would you be 
against the.t ?-U he were e.dmittod to e. group he would hand over his 
produce to his own group, then the.t gronp would finane'll him. 

J.ooking to the experience of the last five or tan years, would yon 
8&y that the producer would he.ve done better to hold np his prodnce 
to a larger extant the.n he did '-It is not a qnestion of bolding np his' 
produce or letting it go, but it is a qnestion of lettiug it go at the 
right time. 

Wbo is to judge that nndt'r your schema ?-These people .would 
have their own information bureaus. ' 

Are yon familiar with the _t experience of the wheat pool in 
Canada ?-I know a gteat deal about it. 



You probabty kno. then that fuspite 01 their expert managemed 
they have sustained very heavy losses ?-Everybody knows that .. 
They have gone beyond their proper functions, and they have taken 
part in speculation. 

If that. iB done under very favourable conditions in an advanced 
Country like Caneda, iB not. there a greater risk of 10BBeB of that kind 
being incurred in a country like the Punjab 'I-I don't think one can 
argue that, but. I do think that if these groups were formed in a amaD 
way and. were not enClO1lr8!/ed at first to launch out in a big way r 
they might secure definite advantages in the meaIitime~ 

Such-groups have been formed in the shape Of eOinftusBi~ shopland 
they are ~creasing their business 'I_They don't command confidence; 
I think ; that iB the trouble. . .. , 

Are you saying that from personal experience or frOOJ the fact that 
their business is not increasing rapidly?-I was a member of a committe. 
dealing with thiB subject, and on it we had a man from Lyallpur, SDmlt 
landholder concerned with the local commission shop. He admitted 
that the whole trouble lay in collection. I bave sent Government a 
note on the subject, redeeming a promise that I made to tbe committe&' 
tbat met bere, and I went in some detail tbere into tbe suggestion for 
working tbe Lyallpur elevator in a small way through one of these
groups and 1 understood from tbe Minister of Agriculture ~hat that 
had been sanctioned by the Government. 

Would you say tbat the problem was more one of collection than of 
storage 7-Yes, collcction should be arral1ged on tbe basiB of area. 
Each producer member would reserve the grain from the area agreed 
upon to be 89ld by hiB group which would finance him up to the 
poini when the grain reaches the mandi. The banks would finance the 
group. 

At present the ordinary cultivator finances himself by selling it. 
Do yon think he would get better prices under thiB system 'I-I tbink 
hewonld. 

\'\"by '1-Well, if I want to boy grain, I cannot buy it from him 
now, liut I might buy it from a group. If that group commanded the 
confidence of the bank., the banks would advance him the money, bui 
I do not think that aoy bank now goes to the village and advances 
money. _ 

t " 

No doubt if the middle man could be eliminated, he would ge$ 
better prieeB ?-The middleman has hiB uses, but it all depends at whai 
&tage you employ him. The further back you employ him, the more you 
have to pay for him. If you bave 200 producers in a village and their 
stuff iB dealt with in one block by a reputable group, it incr_ every
body', confidence ; people eaD buy from bim direc*, and &be banks will 
advance hun 1IlOIl81. 



That lIllpliel a large number of peoplli being Willing 10 pool their 
produce ?-It must be done in groups. I have gone into tbe matter in 
details in tbe note tbat I gave Government, and 1 don't know why it 
should not be worked. ' 

, LalG HamMan Loi.-As regarda thil remittance business, you have 
explained that in Switzerland you went to the Post Office and got the 
money remitted. Have you any experience of how the money was paid 
at the other end ?-1 don', know that, 

In your case it was a bank; but if the treall1lrY adopted that 
prinoiple hero, do you know how expensive and diffioult it would be t. 
really recognise and identify people who received money ?-It was to 

, tradesman, anel not a bank. 
Dot here the banks tind great difficnlty in reoogniaing tbe people 

who receive the money ?-There the Pcat Office gets over this difficulty 
in this way that both partiea have acoounts there. 

!rIIen between the aoeounts the money is transferred and noi 
generally paid ?-'-Yu. 

Ohainnan.-la not it a _ that the person payq in the money 
need not have an aooount, but only the reoipient ?-Yes, that iI right. 

Lala HarkWlali Lal.-And identification comea at tbat stage to07-
Yea. 

Do you know that at present the Post OffiCe has .. deficit budget, 
in India, and if they begin to do this buaineea free to any large extent 
who will pay for that7-The first thing is to reorganise the Post Office. 
I think; it ahonld not be ron at .. 1081 l I think there must be some
thing wrong with the Pod Office here. I don't think Switzerland is 
ronning it .. t .. 1011. 

During the last ten yean the p08tage .tamps on the letters anel 
p08toarda have been donbled and inapite of that the Poet Office is work. 
ing at a lOllS, and there is a general oomplain~ in which perhapa you will 
.... 0 join, that the underlings .. nd amaII people are not well paid. They , 
want .. good W&gea as people in the other Departments get 7-,,", 
preeent the Pos' Office is "fery inefficient. 

How would yon make them efficient if yon have to introduce am. 
ayatem, and not to ron this expenae up, yoo. will have to devise 1l0III8 
m8IUI to make them _ efficient than they are 7-1 am anre that 
~d be done. 

Well that is a eeparate question, hut as regarda remittance the hanb 
have to do this husinta l they oome in just where there is a gap and 
which gap D6IIIlO& be filled in very eaaiI.:r. beoause yoo bave eeid that it ia • 
not their boainta 7-l am not ooncerned BO far as it ill their legimaate 
hoaj_. b_uee after all, ... I have II6id. ii ill _ or leas a amrJl 
bgsi_ nl the Poet Office l I ma,y be WIOIII. 

I"... thinkin& nl the immensity al the bac"s I"... goiDg Ie teD 
108 th" ia the Peo,. Bank al Ncalh<iwB JDdia .. , Llhcae in additioa 
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to 'he.ole:rks wehav.etwo edra caabierll8ndliveextra peons to carryon 
"'.!Iy for the city; Anarkali is separate, and although we don't do very 
large business, but thllt is the expense that we have to incur. I don't 
think it pays us, but we have to incur it. Well, with regard to these 
wheat consumption ligures, what we feel is that we have discarded 
eating ooaree grain in bigger agricultural families and in the towns, but, 
which about twenty years ago was fairly common to the extent of, Bay 
10-11l per cent. Of course all the members of.the Committ(>8 would 
agree with me that we used to anpplempnt wheat with coarse grain in 
some form or another, but that has now been discarded on account of 
fashion or the increasing civilization or whatever you may call it. 
Would you take that fact into account ?-Until Government sees fit to 
renew the figures, 1 hold that it is impossible to form an opinion. 

With regard to the United Provinces again, so far as the Punjab 
is concerned, can the ligures showing whether we are exporting in· 
ereaeed quantity or decreaeed quantity,. be ascertained from the 
Railway Department easily; 1 mean there is no other means of tran· 
sit ?-No, there is no other means of transit. 

All your ligures are really reliable provided the ligures of pro' 
duce be reliable; that is a mere deduction ?-yes. 

, What is your experience of the ligures published by the Govern· 
ment as regards produce ?-I regard the ligures of wheat as very good 
indeed. When 1 had to deal with the coarse grains, Government 
did not publish ligures for coarse grains, but they gave the conven· 
tional ligures for production per acre for. various food grains, and 1 
·a pplied thoee conventional figures to the sown areas. You will have 
errors in a single year, but if you go over longer periods, theH8 errors 
would nat~ally more or less adjust themselves. 

A statement was made in the Punjab Council once by the Dirac 
tor of Agriculture that the ligures' of production were not reliable, 
and our experience in 1921 led ns to this conclusion, because in May 
1921 the Government of India permitted 100 thousand tons of wbeat 
to be exported from the Punjab as being exportable anrplus. Well, 
on actnaI ligures we had to import half a million tons of wheat from 

,outside which left no anrplns at the end gf the year; so that the mis
take in that particnlar year was of 600 thonsand tons, because we g~ 
half a million tons of wheat from outside, while the Government of 
India thought that there were 100 thonsand tons available for export 
which quantity 'was actually exported; 1 mean the mistake went 
up to that extent ?-I would not attach too much importance to that 

, matter. There were other considerations at· that moment. Food 
npplies were.di1Iicnlt all ~er the world. 

• 
1 am talking of tbe ligures; 88 to how the ligures are colJected. 

Now the Patwari goes round, or is anpposed to go round, and aays 
that in such and such a village the crop is Be. 0-14-0 in the rupee 
and these are transmitted ~ogh various stagee to the Government 
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of India by the Punjab Government, though in several oases the 
l'atwari does' nQt even move out of his village. We made' the 
~nquiry in the' year 1921, whioh was a very trying year for the 
Punjab so far as wheat was concerned and we felt, and the 
Direotor of Agrioulture agreed With me, that there was no othet 
method 'of arriving at an approximate figure. Gradually the Govern
ment might be ible to devise some better system, but at present 'there 
is none, and besides that, two or three months before the orops are 
-actually out, the 'estimate is prepared and many events take place 
between those two or three months. How would you eliminate those 
~vents? (Before any reply was given the Chairman asked :-) 

Chatrman.-Have. you heard any complaints from those who deal 
in wheat that there are errors in the figures t-On the contrary, I 
got a letter from home a few weeks ago frolll a man who had great ex
perience in this matter, and he deliberately said that the Punjab 
wheat reports were fairly aocurate. 

Khan Bahadur Chaudhri SuUan Ahmad.-I remember once yon 
and I were travelling together. At that ;ime we worked out the 
total possible produoe, and 1 formed an estimate Q~ exportable quan
tity of wheat amounting to some crore! of tons, and that was exactly 
your estimate. My estimate was of course based on my experience 
a8 a Revenue Officer, and you of course knew all those things. I 
don't remember the actua.! yt!ar, but I think we agreed that thej 
revenue figures were not so much different as they are con<.idered to 
be?-Yes. 

L'I1a Harkishon Lal.-Yon said that you would like a movement 
orga'lised, if poesible, by which the sa.!eable wheat ought to be with
in the oommand of banks so that they could advance money. Have 
you estimated how much money would be required ?-1 made the 
remark here tbat the problem is an immense one. 

. Is it beyond the probable oapacity of the banks ?-That 1 do not 
know. The banks have done so well in the last five years that one 
pannot rea.1ly say. the expansion has been perfectly remarkable. 

Ch'lwllnn.-Do you mean in their advances against produce?
Yes. Tbe expansion has been very remarkable. Tbe banks have 
come on splendidly, and I think the movement ought to be undertaken 
rea.11y to give the banks a chance to extend ~heir usefulnpss. 

L'Ila HarkUMn Lal.-But what I want to know is whether they 
would have the resource at their eommand, and if you say no, 
then the further question would be what would yon su~t to increase 
their resouroes. Further faoilit.ies are required, and I think ought to 
be provided and some eonroe disoovered from which the mont!y could 
be drawn?-Dea.1ing with II very highly hypothet.ical OOIldition, I 
do not _ why Go~ent itsa.1f should not work through the bank .. 

. if necessary. 
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Do you think that Government i. always able to raiM immenlr 

funds if the eventual reC01ll'8e has to be had to it 1'-1 do not 8ay that~ 
I have not committed myself to that statement. The whole q U8stioJl 
is 'Very difficult, and the conditioDB would have to be gone in~o. 
, Have you ever felt any difference between the cost of remittance' 

through the Imperial Bank and the other banks ?-That again is· 
difficult. It is a question of amounta. I have oftln Bold bills through. 
other banks as cheap or cheaper than the Imperial Bank. In fact 1 
used consistently, when I got the same price as the Imperial Bank 
from private 'banks, to give the business to the privata banks. 

Could you give any explanation as to why the private or llJ:alltr' 
banks can do this thing cheaper, or equally cheap, than the ImFeriaL 
Bank ?-It depends on the movement of trade and what the banka' 
necessities are at the moment. 

Can you presume that the Imperial Bank ia independent of the· 
trade movement so far as remittance business is concerned 1'-1 am, 
not too sure of that. 

In one of the statemlmta made with regard to the Imperial Bank 
it was said that beoause they have the Government treasuriea at their 
disposal, they oan do the remittance business oheaper, and that ia als&
an advantage given in some cases to traders. I mean that they are
independent of the, trade movement ?-1 do not regard their rates .. 
cheap at all. I regard them 88 extortionate. 

In what caaes? In regard to amounts of Rs. 5,000, Rs. 10,000 and 
Rs. 20,000 or also in ordinary amounts of a few hundred rupees ?-I: 
am talking of moving money in a big way. 

What are the ratea that you have in mind ?-1/16th is an otor-
tionate rate. 

In the case of a lakh of rupees ?-Yes. 
And eight annas on Bs. 500 ?-Thai is worse. 
Chainnan.-Then you condemn their ratea root and branch?-

Yes. • 
You think that in all cases their rates are extortionate?-Yell

With Government having made the hundred rupee DOte' universal.. 
You must remember that. 

I am not quite clear what difference that Dl8kes ?-Tbe hundred 
• rupee note will be cashed at any currency office in India. In the 0!d 
days when we had circle notes the man getting an .Allahabad note m 
Lahore would have to send it to Allahabad to get eash and lost interest 
against it; but DOW he e&I\. get it anywhere. and there is no 1088 of 
interest. • 

lAla HarkWuJfI Lal.-Under those ci%eumstanees your opinion is
emphasised ?-Yes. 

We had one bank eomplaining that the Imperial Bank eharged ~ 
higher rate from the joint stock banks for remittance of JDoney CD Uiejr 
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bebalf than from traders. Taking thaf fact "B a fact do YOI1 not
think it is rather hard on the joint stock banlts to be treated in th"t
way 'I-That is a matter of opinion. 

Do you think the ciroulation ·of gold will help in any way the reo
iIlittanoe business 'I-I think so. 

Okait'man.-How?-If you have a gold standard it oreates Bo
muoh finer feeling in ourrenoy maUers. 

How does that assist remittance 'I-Anything that tends.to im
prove or raise the standard in ourrenoy or finanoe always hmps to
inorease oonfidenoe, and reduce rates. 

Is remittance at present handicapped by lack of confideD.~ ?~ir 
you wanted cash you could remit a hundred thousand pounds muqh
saler than 1 S lakbs of rupees in silver. It is a fundamental fact. 

Ohatulhri Sultan ..4.hmad.-Lala Harkishan Lal has just said that 
some banks oomplain that the Imperial Bank gives the publiCS' 
oonoessions that they do not give them. From the point of view 
of the producer ie this difference in treatment prejudicial '0-
the producer 'I-Nothing is prejudioial to the producer that in
oreases the Sow of money. It is to be observed any day ill
Lyallpur, which iB a market where easy finanoe is obtainable, the-
price of grain iB higher than anywhere else. -

I wanted to ask whether it is to the disadvantage of the grower?...o;. -
That is a difficult point to answer. 

Is it prejudicial to hiB interest 'I-It you narrow it down to th& 
question of remittance, it is a diffioult matter. It there are several. 
bI}Dks oompeting to finance him on the spot and you make one bank 
give oheaper money than the othere then you prejudice the produoer
against the .others. 

01aaWmoft.-Is money more Suid in Lyallpur because there are 
more banks there?-Yas. And I would also like to Bay here that· 
Lyallpur is a surplus masury and I oan see no reason why the surplu,' 
money should Dot be available to banks free of .charge. 

Can supply bills Dever be obtained free of charge ?-Supply billa
are rather a oumbrous arrangement. There is DO reason why the banb
in Lahore oannot get Telegraphio Transfer and get their money in. 
Lyallpur. 

Rai SaAib KiWm Lol.-*But they keep no surplus money in the
Lya1lpur treaaury?-That is a Government arrangement. 

Yea, but no money is kept in the treasury· only stamps. (No
reply) . 

• 
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Rai Bahadur Lela Belak Ram, Auditor and Notary Public of 
Messn. BaSlUd Ram and Son .. Anditor., Lahor. 

(N ..... -lI. n:pr .... d his deoire not to appear bet ... th.oommlttee. B ..... 
thererore not lummoned.) 

PART VI. 
1. Our banking system can be conveniently grouped under 

;f,wo heads: (1) Banks working on Modem lines; (2) Bankers working 
..on indigenous methods. . . 

(1) Under this head we have (ar The Imperial Bank of India • 
.Acco~ding tothe Bank's constitution the Imperial Bank acts as Banker 
to the Government of India and is the custodian of the public funds 

.and cash balances of the Central and Provmcial Governments and of 
the Secretary of State in London. The Bank's business is regulated 
by a special Act of the Indian Legislature. The control of the currency 
and the credit policy of the country is in the hands of the Ooyemment 
~nd the Imperial Bank. In co-operation with the Oowrnment the 
<bank exorcises great influence in the money market through its Bank 
Rate. The Bank is prevented from doing exchange business and is 
.precluded from adYancing moneys for a longer period than six months. 
It is in fact chiefly concerned with commercial Banking transactions 
-lWith a view to eam profit for the benefit of the sharesholders and acts 
-only to a limited extent as a Bankers' Bank, i.e., to help other banks 
in times of crisis. It should in my opinion be freed from commercial 

. ..commitments so as to be able to render more help for the advancement 
of tbe general economic condition of the country. 

(b) Exchange Banks are of foreign origin which ba\"e sl'~cialisf.d 
:in Indian Exchange business. They are not interested in the promo
tion of local business and as such it is but sparingly tbat they grant 
.credit facilities. They take deposits from the public, but i1tilise tb em 
mainly in their exchange operations. Instead of being utilised for the 
advancement of India's economic condition, the funds of these banks 
-ilre remitt,ed abroad and there invested in profitable securities., 

(c) Indian Joint Stock Banks. Three-fourths of the Indian .Toint 
Stock Banks are very small and are very little known outside the 
locality -in which tbe)' operate. They take only small deposits and 
grant loans on gold·ornaments, and mortgage of lands and buildings. 
-Their operation affects very little tbe general money market. There are 
.. few bigger banks under Indian Boards of Directors notably the Central 
Bank ofIndia, Ltd., Bombay, tbe Indian Bank, Ltd., :MadraB, the 
Punjab National Bank, Ltd., Labore, and the Peoples Bank of ~ortbem 
India,..Ltd., Labore, and also a few Banks nnder .. lIixed Directors," 
web 88 the Bank of India, Ltd., and tbe Allahabad Bank, Ltd., whicb 
finance tbe bulk of the internal trade of India. They take deposits 
both current and fixed and some of . them offer attractivll rates of 
interest. Most of tbem are doing very good work, but much remains 
;to be. done both to promote banking deYeIopment on sound 1ines and 
to b~ the facilitiEs for saving witbin the easy reach of the ~ma~ 
-depositor •• who wants only \ IIeCOrity for the money he deposits JD • 
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Bank. The ~xistence of unsound and sound banks side by side naturaI~ 
ly operate to tlie disadvantage of the latter. When a disasterovertaketf 
any bank the depositor has no time to d.iscriminate between a sound 
and a shaky institution, but will run to get his deposit back from 
whatev~r bank he has deposited it in. In order to ensure greater con
fidenoA in banks they should be brought under certain legislat~on, such 
aB, the restriction of the term' Bank' to banks proper; the advantagfr 
of having, as in the Canadian system, a minimum paid up oapitaf 
before the bank opens its doors to do business; legal restriotion on the
granting of loans; insisting upon the fixing of a minimum amount in 
cash to be deposited with a oentral reserve bank which may come into
existence after the banking enquiry is over. Legislation is also neces
sary in connection with the investments of banks. Somo banks invest· 
too largely in real estate, and even in unsound securities. If a roll' 
took place these could not be" quickly realised and even if realisablfr 
oould be realised only at a very considerable loes. The failures of 19111-
also shol"ed the necessity of limiting the amount of a loan to any onl'"" 
man; or to a group of companies under one management. Nor is the
management and supervision of joint-stock banks aU that it could be
desired. There are glaring defects in the Indian Companies Act. 
which require amendment, specially in the following respects; publi~ 
city of accounts; appointment and powera of directors and effective" 
control of shar~holders over them; speculation by managers and direc
tors in shares of their companies. Abuses are frequent for which the
secrecy or want of publicity of detailB in accounts is at least partly 
responsible. In many oases balance sheets convey but inadequate
information ~arding the true poeition of a concern, and thus mislead 
the inverting publio. Internal reserves, provisions for bad and 
doubtful debtB and other reserves should be separately shown. There 
should also be a statutory provision for publication of profit and lOllS
account and a statutory form should be preeoribed for that purpose. 
Every bank should be under a legal obligation to issue a six monthly 
balance sheet and profit and loss account. Form (F) of the Indian. 
Companies Act should be amended 80 as to make the mode of valuation. 
of investments applicable to all forms of investment" including in\'est· 
ments in lauded property made by a bank. The shares, debenturES,
securities and other investments of a bank should be shown at either 
cost of market value, whichever is lower. The Directors of a bank 
should be debarred from solieiting proxies or voting as regards the
appointment or remllDeration of auditors, who, as in England, should be 
given the statutory right to attend and speak at all general meetinglt 
of the bank, at which any accounts which they may have examined or 
ft'ported upon are to be laid before the shareholdera and ma~e any 
8tatl'ment or eXl>Ianation they desire ,.ith respect to the accoun~ 
In ord~r that they may be fu1Jy independent and impartial in the eli&
'cha~e of their duties, thPy should be given greater security of tenure.. 
111e Managing Director, if any, should nO' he appointed fOir more 
than 6 years. and the appointment should he ft'DeWllble onJ.y hy the-
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,.hare-holders in a general meeting. All other directors of a bank 
.. hoDlli be liable to retirement every year. 

. I 
. (d) Co-operative Credit Banks. There are three kinds of co-opera

·tive banks in India-primary, central-and provincial_II of which aim 
.at uniting the weak peasantry of India and improving their economic 
eondition hy offering them cheap credit at reasonable rates of intereet 

·on the securi~y of their lends. The movement is of r608nt origin, 
but it has already done great good during the twenty·five years of ita 
. existence. It is not, however, free from defects, and these must be 
-removed before its object can be fully realised. In the first place 
there is no provision in these banks for Iong·term loans. The average 
agriculturist requiree three kinds of accommodation, the short-term 

loan, or loan payable within a year, the long·term loan or loan payable 
within a period of, say, 20 years, and the intermediate loan or loan 
payable within a period of S to 5 years .. Of these the existing co-opera

·tive banks, which usually get advances or deposits only for a .hort term, 
·can accommodate the first and to some extent the third. The second 
·or long·term loans, which in the ease of a peasantry so deeply involved 
. in debt 'as ours are just as important as the other two kinds, require 
·the eStablishment of central mortgage banks, which would be able to 
: issue debentures guaranteed by the properties of the borrowers to the 
primary societiell, which in their turn would transfer them to thll :eentral banks. Until this gap is filled the _ntial purpose of the 
.eo·operative credit movement, which is to save the ryot from the money
Jenders, will remain inadequately fulfilled. 

~. (It is worthy of note in this connection that in the matter of 
advances the Imperial Bank, the Exchange Banks, and 
the Indian Joint Stock Banks are all on the same footing. 
None of them grant long-term loans. It thus happenl 
that in a country like India, where the potentialities for 
industrial growth are unlimited there ill not a Bingle 
industrial bank to grant a long-term loan at low ratee 
of interest. The problem can only be solved by the de
velopment of industrial and eommercial banking side by 
side. If industrial credit hanks were formed under the 
joint auspices of the Government and the public it could 
do very useful work in the way of financing both manu
facturing and Bgricultural industry. In the early stagee 
they may be aemi-Government institutiona but gradually 
they can be made to stand on their own lega. Theae 
banks should be empowered to help indoatrial w_ 
in timee of diffieulty 110 that the public who bave put in 
money in industrialllndertakiflo"1l lDAy not become nero 
vous whenever there is a finaoeial erisis). 

Secondly .... en 88 regards abort-term Joana the eo-operative IIOCieo 
-- have DOt yet ~ able to. eome up to the level of and tboa ooat 
-the money-lender. One reason for t.bia ia the illiteracy of the I)'ot 
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IIIdld his total laok of business habits in the matter of the repaYlllent 
-of debtt. This can only be remedied by education. Another resson 
is that while the co-operative societies . ~re undoubtedly· more useful 
than other agenoies for the purpose of ohecking habits of improvidence 
and avoidable expenditure on ocoasions of marriages or other sooial 
or sooio-religious funotions. they have not at present a sufficient number 
.of trained workers to carry their message to the remotest corners of 
.the country and to impress upon the ryot the supreme necessity as 
'well aB desirability of being thrifty and economical in all his under-
ltakinga. . 

Then again there is this serious drawback in the systein that there 
'is no arrangement for co-ordinating the finanoial activities of the Pl9-
-vinoial banks. While some banks have more funds than they know 
'bow to utilize. others have not got enough to meet their, ordina,ry 
'requirements. The only method of over-coming this drawback that has 
been suggested, is the formation of co-operative pools for the sale of 
agrioultural produoe. whioh would absorb a portion of the redundant 
eapital and would also permit of the surplus being transferred from 
province to province. This suggestion, if given effect to, will also 
have the effeot of giving greater security to the credit societies by 
muoing the various oharges whioh the ignorant oultivator has to 
llear. but it presupposes the employment of a capable expert to give 
the sooieties the benefit of his guidance in matters connected with 
marketing. 

Fourthly. while on the one hand these banks have not enough 
liquid assets against their deposits and are able to attract deposits 
only by utilising their oash credits as 8uid resources ; on the other hand, 
the pronotes of these banks are not always accepted as adequate se
ourities by the Impllrial. Bank for m"ki~ its own advan'l8B. The 
_n is not far to seek. The aocietips work on the ba'lis of nnlimited 
liability, bot IIla'l.V of them b,,\"I.' only a few rubstantial members on 
whose contributions thP Impl'rhl Bank oollid rely, if ever the question 
of enf!\leing the unlimited liability arose, and these may at any time 
zesign from the societies without the Imperial Bank knowin~ anything 
about the fact. It is true that even then they would be liable for two 
,..rs. but net only wonld it not always be easy for the Impp.ria\ Bank 
;to know of the resignation of the substantial members of a debtor 
.aooiety for months after it was tendered but the property of the members 
is almost entirely in land, and the Imperial Bank, like any other rea
ponsible party. migM not uunaturally dislike the idea of se\ling th_ 
lands in the anforoement of i~ c1aima and thus ruining a large body of 
cultivators. From all poin~ of view, it would be better fer the banks 
io have enough liquid assets of their own, so that they might not be so 
bopelessly dependent on the Imperial Bank, as u present_ 

ID additioD to th_ defee~ and drawbacks which &I'll __ to 
the whole oountry, the CIHlpenKi" credit moY8lll8Dt ia the Punjab 
labours under II difficulty peonliar to iUelf.. The ata&e 01 teDsion that 
exists among the priaoipal oommuniu. in the pro~ is fully nfielMd 
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in the banks. The Hindus and Sikhs, who happen to be principal de
positors, feel that the influence which the Muhammadans have in the 

· control and the working of the banks is unduly preponderant. : If 
at any time the position becomes worse and' the Hindu and Sikb 

· depositors take it into their head to withdraw their deposits, and start 
new banks on communal lines, many of the existing co.operative banks
will not know where to stand. It is, therefore, in the highest degree 
necessary that steps should be taken to put an end to this state of ten· 
sion. The five needs of these bodies may thus be summed up ; morl!' 
and better . education, cheap and centralised credit and financial 
guidance, co·operative sales and marketing and the removal or 

· communal tension. -

(2) Indigenous Bankers work outside the provisions of the Indian 
Companies Act. They carry on business according to an age-old sy~tem. 
They do not publish any statements of their affairs and no data are 

· available regarding the capital they invest in their business, their ex
penses or the profits they make. They advance money to the ryot. 
at prohibitive rates, on .the security of the land and the crops, and do-

· most of their transactions on a credit basis. With the object of pro
tecting the interest of agricultural population of the Punjab, recently 

· the" Regulation of Accounts Bill " has been paesed and it is to be seen 
how far the desired object will be attained by it. 

4. e.) I agree to the view that the rates of interest of Post-Offie& 
Cash Certificates and Treasury Bills are so favourable that they lead 
to competition between the Government and Banks in attracting" 
money. I am of opinion that there shoold be no such competition 
· between the Government and the Banks. 

5. I am in favour Of giving facilities to the' small investors for 
buying' Government Securities. The facilities I propoee are (.) that; 
arrangements be made to pay interest on Government Securities at 
all Post·Offices; (it) that the Government loans and bonds should 
carry interest coupons attached to them, 8S in the caae of bearer 
and other bonds on the Continent of Europe and the United States 
of America. This will obviat.e the hardship felt at present by an 
investors, small as well as large, through the waet.e of time and 
trouble involved in : lodging the ~ties with the Publie Debt OffiCII' 
for the interest warrant.; getting the interest warrant caehed; the 
obstmction, delay, inconvenience as well as expense Of having to present 
these securities for interest, to the Publie pabt Office, through a bank 
or broker, in casee where investors happen to reside at .long distances
from the centre where the Publie Debt Office is located ; (iil) Papers
of amall denomination should be made available for purchase or sa10 
through post-offices; (it» Again in order to popo1arise investments still 
further amongst-amall investors, payments of the porchaae-price by 
convenient instalments, should be allowed, the actual security paper 
being handed to the purchaser, ooly after the full purchase-price has 
been paid up. . . 
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6. At present there are no facilities in the province for the pur
.chase and sale of seourities other than those of Government. 

10. (,) India is a very poor coUntry, where the capacity of the 
population for acquiring surplus funds for savings is limited. 
Silver and gold are purchased by a seotion of its people not with a 
Itesire to hoard them but, with a view to ensure. their safeti. 
Eighty per oent of the Indian population c.onsists of agriculturists 
who form what are known as lower classes among whom polygamy 
and easy divoroe are common. A Hindu or Muhammadan wife 
belonging to these classes is anxious to possess ornaments of whioh 
.he could make use in times of necessity, say, when for some reason 
or other the husband discards her and brings another wife or 
dies leaving her unprovided for, in which cese the only' Stridhan.' 
'on whioh she can depend for support, is her ornaments. It is often 
said ,that within the past' ten years India annually imported on an 
average 88 orores worth of gold and silver. This argument at the 
first glanoe strikes one as rather powerful. In order,' however, to 
1t.ppreoiate the real signifioanoe of the figures, one has only to realise 
·that on the footing of the enormous population of India, the figure 
works out on an average of somewhere near Re. 1-4-0 per head. 
It may also be pointed out that the desire to wear some kind of orna
menta is not peculiar to India; Europe and America invest huge sums 
of money in ornaments for their woman folk. On the whole poverty, 
social customs, and illiteracy among these classes are the three princi
pal oauses which prevent the rapid spread of Banking and investment 
habits. The first of these three impediments can be removed by 
stimulating India's industrial progress by all possible means. Only 
thus can the standard of national inoome in India be raised and the 
balanoe of surplus fuIlds in the hands of her population be materially 
increased. The seoond and third causes, vir., the aooial oustoms and 
illiteraoy can be remedied through the spread of education. 

12.. (ii) Though the effect of the abolition of stamp duty on 
cheques cannot be fully gauged at present, because the period which 
has elapsed since. the abolition is too short, the general impression is 
that in towns the U88 of oneq ues is increasing. Almost all o1assee of 
traders who can read and write English have of late taken to the cheque 
habit and even vernaoular signatures are aooepted by some banks. In 
my opinion if banks could be compelled by legislation to aooept chequea 
in the leading vernaoulars of the country, on the same footing all 

ahequea in English, the cheque habit would spread much more rapidly 
.and over a much wider area. On the same principle the Il88 of vernaou· 
Iar paying in Blips, pass books and other allied documents should be 
introduced. 

PART L 
S. (0) The functions of an English NoWy Publio are: to preeant 

inland and foreign bills of exchange, for _ptanoe or payment; &0 
JIOta and protea& bills in _ of dishllDOur : &0 autheotioata and oertify 

u. 
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e~amined copies OI uUCluments for usc in other countries; to attest. 
i'Ilportant documents, such as contracts, leases, powers of attorney. 
,articles of partnership, wills and other instruments, that are intended to 
be used in the colonies and abroad. They can also act as commissionen 
for oath under commissions granted by colonial and foreign authoritiel. 
They are authorised to take statutory declarations on oath. The noting 
and drawing up of ship· protests and protests relating to demurrage 
and other commercial matters is also a function of an English Notary 
Public. In India, on the other hand. the whole business of a Notary 
Public appointed under the Negotiable Instruments Act, is to present 
inland and foreign bills of exchange for acceptance or payment; and 
to note· and protest bills in case of d;shonour. The rapid increase of our 
trade with foreign countries necessitates the attestation of different 
types of 4ocuments. This cannot be done by Notaries Public, appointed 
under the Negotiable Instruments Act, and the publio is put to very 
great incom-enience. In some countries only documents attested by a 
Notary Public are accepted. Therefore, it is necessary that the fune
&:ons of Notaries Public appointed under the Nej!otiable instrument&. 
Act be extended. This does not require any amendment of the Negoti. 
able Jnstmments Act, but can be done by amending the rnIes framed 
nnder section 189 of the Act. 

. (ii) At present, Notaries Public are appointed separately for each 
district. Some of the Banks have found it inconvenient to 'get bills 
noted or protested in districts other than those in which banks are 
located. It would be better if the jurisdiction of some Notaries Public 
at important towns were extended throughout the Province. 

(';it) In my opinion the stamp duty of Rs, 2. for each notarial act, 
i. rather heavy and should be reduced to Re. }. 

(i11) The scale of fees fixed for Indian Notaries Public for protesting 
and noting bills is too low. It was fixed 80 far back as in 18>6. 
Taking into consideration the present value of time, 1 am of opinion 
that the fees shonld be increased. In this connection I may mention 
that for doing the same work the English Noteriee Public in Calcutta. 
Bombay, and Karachi rbarf'1I much more than the rates fixed lor 
Indian Notaries Public. 
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R. D. Varma. Esquire. of the National Under-Writers, 
Ltd .. Chamberlain Road. Lahore. 

PART V. 

1. (a) An urban Banker is at once a banker and COIllllllSSlon 
agent. Very few firms are doing exclusively Banking business. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) Usually bankers. financing agriculture. belong to a diffe

rent group from tbose wbo finance trade and industry in tOWllB. Urban 
bankers are more or less given to finanoing trade and industry. 

Capital invested tberein varies 'with tbe nature of trade business. 
No definite limit is fixed. Amount so invested invariably varies 
with tbe number of olients. 

(d) A very small percentage is borro.wed; and tbat too, 
temporarily and at times against bills. 

Deposit.,.-Both call loans. short loallB; drawings and accomma. 
datiollB agaillBt Hundis are taken advantage of from banks and 
bankers. 

Interest varies with tbe nature of accommodation from 6 to 9 
per oent. Extra charges are not very rigidly enforced: 1/16 or I/S'A 
on drawing; ~l brokerage on loans and deposits; but generally 
mutual business is B80ursd without external agency. 

(e) Between 2/5 per oent. wbich varies with the natura of 
business. 

. (j) TheBe exp8llBeB form a much smaller percentage than 
wbat we find obtaining in joint stock banks. 

(g) (1) SemlNy _s.-13otb moveable and immoveable. 
(2) Snch securities arB certainly assessed and evaluated; but not by 
regular assessors. (8) No rigid limit is set aside. (4) No such pro
portion between secured and ullBeoured is kept in view. Generally 
client and his respectability is the guiding factor privately 
assessed. 

(/I) Since the Great War. aecurity factor has loomed collBider
ably large; and it has been insisted upon in _ of stray and new 
clients I and fullest cars is exercised. . 

(,) Cash credits arB generally given to clients of established 
reiatiOllB ~ and against goods 8OOOQIlts. 

(i) Such things are seldom knOWll; and appear ~ wh8ll 
reiatiOllB have etrained. B. Objects for which loan is advanced are 
seldom quesuoned on paper. These t.hings are, of -rae. thcroagbly 
examjned. . 

(1c) This does DOt arise. 
(I) Loans are seldom given to stray clieDta; and for bed 

periods. Such pariodicalloans are an ezcepUon.. 
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(m) Inadequate security and inadequate capital are not 
primary considerations. Advance is made to a client; and client 
and his business are the best security. Inadequate security and 
inadequate capital do oome in, whe!! a stray advance is proposed; 
snch advances are seldom materialised. A poor respectable olient 
true to engagement is far better than a merchant prince not good for 
word of honour. 

(n) Clients generally pay. There is not the slightes.t trouble, 
excepting when clients and their business fail. 

All stray loans and intermittent advances made are seldom punc
tually adjusted; snch outstandings have terribly increased of late. 
Judicial,proceedings are resorted to on the lest date, when the limit 
is going to expire. 

(0) When once the matter goes to the court. relations are 
.trained heyond cure. 

Amount decroed plus interest is seldom realised within reason· 
able length of time. Costs swell beyond proportions; and make 
the whole business unprofitable. 

RecoveI'!f.-Proceedings through the opnrt are an expensive. 
irksome and difficult job; at times too technical: more than defeat 
the real purpose; tum plU8 into minU8. 

(P) IfldUJenuus Banker hal profited Uy hi& connection with the 
Imperial Bank.-(l) In lower rate of interest. (2) In betm margin 
of profits. (S) Tn its perfect dependability of service. notwitbstanding 
its inelasticity and officialdom. 

Joint stock banks have eertainly not done all; but within their 
resourees, they have done best. It is a pity that they have not proved 
more useful.'. .-

Present system afld joint stock bankl.-Joint stock bauks could 
have done far more. but thpY have t>roved inlrerentl!/ ineapllb'" of 
doing rool hit. They bave swallowed the vny little margin of profit 
1f>ft to the indigenOllll banker and tbe bnsiru>s8 man. Why; because 
they deal direct with the client; invade his jurisdiction and do not 
use the indigenOll8 l>ankers as their aceevting bOlJSl,. wbich thl')' could 
bave done profitably and with 811_. They are official, wooden. 
and inelastic; and do not know their job. ThI'Y have neither the 
aptitude nor specialised training for the task. The very atmosphere 
is too bad. Tbey have seldom appreciated the ideal of service to their 
c1ients. They are really bigger money-lenders, with their failings and 
Yithont; their virtues. They bave not the sympathetie insight, and 
tbe eourageons conviction to rightly interpret; tbe needs of the modem 
-eeonomie society. Tbey do not lead the merchant; the busineseman, the 
investor and depositoor; why, booanse they have been staffed by men 
who are eentnriM behind; and are there by chance and accident;. 
They arehnge olJgarclries, with their fatal gift 01 greanu.. Saeh 
banks shoaId employ both the IoaaI talent, and intInenee to ID_' 
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. fully tap the local resources; thus decrease the overhead charges; 
lIave 1\ better margin to themselves and their clients; provide the 
most bfficient selvice, up to date in technique and despatch. 

DocumelltB, one and all are not used by them. Here the indlgenoull 

banker is certainly at illult ; and sooner or later he will have· to adopt 
the modern IDstrom~nts, BO esselltial. He cannot do without them. 
llut so long as he believes in a single businesB, he cannot do this. 

Above sketch is a faithful, true and honest picture of state of 
things. 

2. Does not arise. 
R. Indigenous banking has certainly declined with very SlId 

reBult. during the last 8? years. 
Reasons can be c)I\BBified into two lines of argument: inharently 

'internal ; and external. 
A.-An indi~enouB banker has failed to take notice of the tran. 

sitional forces ever decreasing margin of profit doe to competitive 
stresB and strife; and to accommodate himself to the changing eondi
tions of the economic sooiety. He has further failed to cover bia 
businl'lls risks of depreciation and dislocation conaequent upon the 
passing away of t,he busineBB-head. 

Llmd .dliftlatiofl Act: An extremely partial and prejudicial 
legislalation, has destroyed the ancient security of debt of honou 
and relationship centuries old. 

L""a1 difficulties and administrative disabilities bave luther 
reduced soci," ~t'tU8, his legal position aud age long influence. 

Co·operative movement rnn on communal lines combined with 
poisonou8 propaganda through a most virile caste-riddeu official 
agency have given this lmtitutiou a death blow. 

On the top of all, recovery ProceedinRS m()\lt difficult. expensive 
and technical have broken the back of the banker; uDBYmpathetiQ 
attitude of the courts, the Government's extreme indifference to hiB 
difficulties, backed up by mod dangerous measures known as the 
Mf)n~y·lenderl' Bill h,.ve weakened his nerves. into a disgusted lapse 
from which recovery and renewal of new lease of life are an impOBBi. 
bility. 

4. Yes, an independent local bank an pporied by the local muni· 
oipality and assisted by the Imperial Bank should prove the most 
effective and anOCl(08Sfui banking org&nisation i inspire more confi
dence in the stability of the institution than the preeent branch bank
ing ~tioo, tor ht'llto"y with over-head. charges and audit imd 
inapeotion weigh~e, ideally ulJlJY1llpathetio, popularly unprofitable. 
thorough~v unauitabJe to looal bllllineaJ environment&. . 

II. (a) Prejudice iB there : aud has b_ exrlained a& ~. 

~) Certainly. 
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6. Special. JacililieR.-An indigenous banker can well manage his" 
own affairs; and can very well stand on his own legs withont any 
special facilities, provided legal diffionlties and disabilities are removed. 
Any such forthcoming legislative repeal is bound to react mast favour. 
ably on the difficulties of a borrower. 

7. Indigenous banker must be modernised and placed on cor· 
porate basis, failing which he will go, as noticed above. 

S. (a) No. (b) Does not arise. (e) YE'!!, so many openings 
and opportunities await an intelligent intiative of a corporate financier 
and funds, however large, must find a most remunerative employment 
withiu the district. 

9. (a) Yes, both within and without the province. (b) AB 
noticed above, establishment of an independent local joint stock 
bank in every district centre, controlled by local indigenous bankerB, 
suppor&ed by the IooaI municipality further backed up by the Imperial 
Bank would be a really representative, profitably suitable and 
thoroughly stable organisation, of an efficient management •. 

(iil) This does not arise. 
So many indigenous bankerB would be acting as acceptance 

houses; and would be further sources of strength at the bfl4e. There· 
is no question of competition; wby, because, they will be working 
with different clientale and on a different footing and lower plane 
of organisation. " 

Fears suggested in 2nd, Srd, and 4th do not arise • 
• (ill) This does not arise. Unless the indigenous bankers 

re-organias themselves th~ will have to go. They have already 
suffered a good deal, and most meud themselves, to make any forward 
move. 

(tJ) No, unless soggested organisation is seriously taken 
up with the assistance of the legislation, and under Government 8l1per. 
visionary control 

("i) (a) Unless the Imperial Bank Act is correspondingly 
modified and refashioned (Imperial Bank having grown too strong 
and expensive all the country over) the IItlW Reserve Bank will not; 
do much except at big centres. 

(b) This may safely be left to' aetnal practice where 
possible. 

You cannot open ~& Bank at more than ten .. stationB in 
the whole country. 

10. Imperial Bank of India has got so strongly entrenebed and 
grown so extensively all the eonntry over. that the Reserve Bank 
is not expected to do any material assistance to Bosinesemen, and 
indigenous hanker exeept at big centres where Imperial Bank', dread· 
fnlly menacing competition may materially be radoeed if ~ entirely 
eliminated. 
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Any Branoh Bankmg Organisation -on all India basis is" bound 
to fail unless and until they employ 1000.1 talent and inflnenoe and as· 
.ooiate themselves with 1000.1 interests. Faots are there and we cannot 
ignore them. Suoh Banking organiSations have seriously felt the 
Provinoial and Imperial Bank competition and are thoughtfully con
templating to make a move in the right direction. 

" Present propaganda carried on so vehemently against the 1m· 
perial Bank from oertain interested quarters is botb of a very doubt
ful oharaoter and utility and harmful to the National Interests of the 
oountry as a whole; and oritioism is so sadly misplaoed that it reflects 
only an abundant laok of real knowledge of faots and oo~plete 0.0-

quaintanoe with banking routine. 

Those 'who have lieen in real touoh with the banking of the country 
can very well appreoiate that the very boast and bluff of servica done 
to the trade and industry and so well advertised by these interested 
qnarters is of a vary doubtful oredential. 

SlItlTIOIl II.-lntroduclion. 

Money-lending.: Other than indigenous Finance astray, fitful 
and irregular sort of loaning, is not at all known to the Indian business 
world as a normal feature of the Economio organisation on .rates 
of interest exoeptionally prohibitive, the like of which is certainly 
oarried on here and there amidst environments. where .. 86f1\trity and 
return oj principal .. are left to chance. 

Such "money· lending as a regular bllsiness is an impossibility in 
an Indian village, and has never been tolerated between dread of 
an impeachment and fire of exoommunication. Indian en'ITironments 
bave nev!l1' nourished. reared. and bred np suoh an evilly disposed 
.. Nand Lal, by whom Shylock is a gentleman .. an Arora only to be 
robbed and rooked • 

.. "ilIagd fjll4ncltr, the Pivot of Agrioultural Finance ~larly 
keeps acoonnts of biS lifelong hereditary clients; disburses all routine 
operations. receipts .deposits, oesses revenues. expendi~ and 90 

many social oalls, commands. and repairs. abiaDa, malkana and 
tambols·; always at bis beck and oall, responsible for all bis traDSfer 
and mutation deeds, first and foremost at bis 900ial functions, in bis 
fullest confidence in times, of crises and in peaoe and war ; and in the 
forefront of his land·lords' intrigues and episodes, ~e sahuk81" 
oarries ont biS masters' oaIls and commands most logically even at 
the dead of nigM and amidst environments at times most revolting; 
acts as a real banker and perfeotly dependable friend of the family: 
• trusted guardian, and efficient manager and silent administrator 
of his ward', estates; as a clever shrewd and tactful ~ of 
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his lord; and occupies the most enviable position of trust and res
ponsibility : and is the real fountain head of vill&ge finance and round 
him is centred the supreme interest of village politics and is the Master 
Key to the situation. 

Suoh a man has been held up to all ridicule of condensed contempt. 
He has been severely criticised, thoroughly maligned, abused right 
and left hatefully caricatured and publicly staged times out of num
-ber &8 a .. Pandora Box" respoDsible for all ills of the Pe&8&Dtry, 
who have come down in the history as perfectly innocent abun· 
dantly ignorant and 8&dly unintelligent folk, only to be pitied. 

The modern critic of Naud I,al and'an advocate of the Peasantry 
is either a limb of the official hierarchy or an enthusiast of the blessed 
communal co-operative movement, or some such chip of the offici&l 
block, a snbsidized &gent or thoroughly offici&lised professor, the 
University scholar, who has had neither necessary qualifications nor 
an occ&sion to have gone on to the spot to have studied village sahukar, 
villa.ge problems and his routine business operations. His critic has 
looked on things with -glasses which probably he has got on hire. He 
follows a rut without originality of conception, courage of conviction. 

(fl) He is primarily a bauker and not a money·lender. He does 
carry on his business of many sided 'activities: he is all at once a 
trader, an agent, a modi and a contractor, and does so many 
snbsidiary trades. ' 

(b) Not neces8&ri1y. 
(c) He does finance-trade, Agriculture, Industry and others. 

His clientale is varied and extensive. 
(d) His ,capital is limited and he seldom borrows. When neces

a&ry he draWs upon his friends both a~ call-IOJaruJ, deposits and &CC01Il

modations; and has his own business clients upon whom ,he draws. 
He pays interest between 5 per cpnt. and 6 per cent., because advaDCe8 
are against and for goods &econnt. 

(e) Yon can not work Out the return, because his bnsinessis not 
exclusively banking; or one or another. It depends upon goOd or bad 
years, on le&n and fat se&SODS. • 

(f) He seldom makes his balance sheet onee a year, unlese neces
sitated by the Income-Tax authorities, as now. Hitherto he used 
to do once in two or three years. He does make provision to cover 
bad debts. He is seldom particn~ of his net profit in figures on paper: 

(g) (.) He has no Secured loans. (ii) He seldom does it. (ii') It 
does not arise. (io) No snch thing does exist. 
• (h) Secured loan is notbown. 

(.) (.) No. (2) It is not questioned. 
CJ) It does not arise. 
(Te) No; does not arise. LOans are renewed, when the legal time 

limit is readied. 
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(I) Demand loan is seldom refused. There arises no question of 
Beourity. Client is a permanent client, who can not go and will not go 
to another Sahukar, why, because, be has his secrets with him as. 
his family banker. There is no question of inadequate capital. 
Bahukar !)lust make a provision, must go in for loan on his own account, 
and must meet his olient"s indents, calls and commands. It is this. 
spirit that pervades his business relationship. 

(m) He keeps current accounts, and are operated upon conti
nually without a break. There is no question of a punotual payment of" 
a demand loan. Thete is no such thing as due date, accounts run. 
like over· drafts with varying debit or credit balanoes. 

Judioial prooeedings are taken: (i) When the party refuses to 
renew the balance, or fails to honour acoount. (it) Wh~n the olient has. 
gone over to anoth~r banker and means to put him to trouble. 

(n) Sinoe 1901, seldom a decree has been sucoessfully reaIised •. 
It oosts more than the principal, pillS so many anxious cares and. 
toils of life. 

(2) From 1 to 5: Principal and interest are generally decreed~ 
But seldom deorees have been translated into moneys. Outside the 
Court, influenoe does work far better and aeoures hetter results.. Time 
taken, and expenses incurred, over recovery proceedings are more than· 
prinoipal pl1l8 interest. Expenses are the most crushing weight and 
aot as a dead weight. 

(0) Loans recovery through grains is far better and is succeesfuJ, 
oIesn Bnd oonvenient. It is practioally the most popnIar method,. 
right businees. It is a mutual gain. 

(p) No suoh things are nsed, .suob dooumente are not known. 

(q) (i) This has been th~ general praotioe, in the OOIlntry side,. 
also is towns where you have aooounte with the viJlsge cliente :-This. 
is a true faithful picture of businees relations .. 

2. Does not arise. 

S. Banking has certainly decreased. Security is gone: that 
word of honour, whiob used to be the supreme etay, to honour debtlr. 
even of generationa past, haa disappeared. Security, behind the wonl . 
of honour, haa aa well gona. • 

. S. RIItJ80M lor 1Lodu.. '" BatIking.-Aa already notioed above,. 
(a) that anoient ~ for word of honour haa gone. (b) II8CIlrity 
behind the anxiety to honour debte haa further disappearM. Land 
alienation-the only security, whioh ODe could lay hand at, haa 8110-

oeasfully' alienated. and haa. shifted thia responsibility· to others, who 
have proved most unsympathetio and thick akinned. (e) Legal 
JlilIioultil'8 and diaabilitiee have further made the banker JDOSt nervou. 
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'6nd shy (d) Political and commnnal considerations have come to 
play very considerably. 

This decline is mutually harmful to both the parties. This hal 
proved the most dreadful rock. The most needy has suffered most. 
He has left in his banker, his old, permanent, and family relationship. 
He has now to meet rigid, inelastic and unsympathetic official to look 
to for his guidance and assistance. The latter's interest in his client 
is not more than what an official has toward his olients. There is. 
no personal interest, no mutual eternal family relationship, no per· 
tlonal family ties. 

(4) Certainly rates could be reduced, by more effective and sac
.oessful organisation. 

(5) It is a fact that the village hanker has to face eommunal 
aud political prejudices. His sooial status has beeo reduced by legal 
.difficulties and diaabilities. 

(6) He must make room for a better, more powedul, and organISed 
body on corporate lines to stand present stress and strife. Legal 
facilities are no facilities, he most overhanl his position; re-bnild and 
~enew bosiness on better, bigger, .and stronger foundations. He 
must accommodate himself .to newer, stronger and stemer realities 
-of life, failing which he must say good-bye and leave his premises 
for others. This step if taken up would be in mutual interests 'knd 
woold cement, strengthen and snstain the bond of old relationship. 

(7) There are no inherent defeats in the present system except 
-one snpreme thing that the present village finaocier must eliminate 
death from his business, COVer his risks, and develop Rtrength of corpo
mte character to stand present day responsibilities of sterner character. 
As snggested above. 

'(8) No snch idle times and no spare moneys; There are more 
than ample chances and opportunities, where moneys can be invested 
on snch remnnerative basis. Oar only fault is laek of an intelligent 
initiative towards corporate finance, eorporate organisation, and 
-corporate industry. - '. 

(9) Lieenring Money·leI\der •• -Money·lenders, as noticed above 
1m! not a normal feature. To ereate, eonserve and develop such 
honest, useful, and time-honoured institntion into a ooterie of licensed 
money.lenders itt the westem sense wonld be the worst specimeD ~ 
official folly to perpetuate mischief. Buch \icensed money·lenders 
1md interests of agricnltural fioanoo are polee apart. 

If there are money-lenders, snch people mast needs be lieensed 
1IoIld registered as elaes of their own, bot the entire eommnnity of old, 
honest and usefnl folks shonld not be stigmatised and ex_mman;' 

-eated into a separate dangerous body of blood-snckeza. 
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You give such people privileges and facilities, you then perpe
tuate a dangerous class. Every possible restriotion ensuring on one 
hand the return of money, and ourtailing the potential mischief of 
the money·lender will be weloomed. Any thing else more stringent 
than what is reasonable will defeat the very prupose of the measure. 

PART VI. 

(1) Yes, adequate enough. 

(2) Postal certificates: (t") Popular enough, (iI.) Yes, you offer 
still better rates, it already, not tempting enough. You will save 
the trouble of advertisement and propaganda,. it hitherto deemed 
Ilecessary • 

(a) Revision of rates and terms of issue will oertaiuly, as natural 
give you very good results, though at a very great cos~ to the trade 
and industry and joint stook banks. 

(8) (i) Adequate enough. (i,) Does Ilot arise. (iil) Mostly 
Government servants and less intelligent people. (w) You try better 
terms and better service than what the general investor obtains from 
.the banks. 

(4) (,) Yes: No doubt. Answer is abundautly and olearly 
contained in the question. Banks cannot offer better terms. (il) 
Most unhealthy that could ever be imagined. 

(5) P1&f'Cha8e oJ 11 .. Gooemmene SecuNW.-Small investor will 
weloome any faoilitil's only it he is guaranteed depreciation, which 
fact should be patent enough to remedy the perverted angle of vision 
~f the official world. 

(6) None probably excepting what little Wl! have got in Lahore 
and Amritsar. 

(7) An Indian is a great saver by temperament, by traditions 
by circumstances. He does ktoep his 8OOOunta. peasantry keeps 
through their bankers. 

(8) (,) . Such people save, invest, and do banking, in order to 
earn a better rate of interest. (ill They deal with Banks, bankers 
and invest money in different trades, and varied lines of investment. 

• 
(it,) Yes. (ill) This does not arise. 

(9) There are : but the institution of usefulness that bas hitherto 
aerved the investor very well, bas lost his sanotity and security; and 
investor does feel the need for a better institution than Pod- Office. 
Banks aooept any IIUID, and do any aerrice. In "riIIagea, ahubr 
.is still popular with the genuine investor. 

, 
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(10) (i) Farmers do invest funds with village sahum. (ii} 
Yes. They do with greater advantage and success. (m) It is only 
natural and this follows as day follows night. 

(11) (,) No. (") Does not arise. (iil) You inorease his security. 
You will have abundant funds;-funds to spare. 

(12) Cheques I (,) Urban businesa men and Government servants. 
(") Yes. Figures speak for themselves. 

(IS). Yes. 

(14) Let the Government take initiative to permit lise of cbeq ue 
as suggested. Result will surprise you. 

(15) (l) Let it rest with the Banks and olients. (") Yes, within 
proper safeguards. (iil) Nothing like it ; but that is impossible. 

(16) Imperial Bank. (,) One canno' say. (") Certainly. (m)
No, not yet; be is yet on the lower plane. (ill) Very doubtful, except. 
through the Central Banks, but very little. (II) Certainly most beD9~ 
1icial and without doubt. 
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Oral evidence of Mr. R. D. Varma of the firm of National 
Under-Writer., Limted, Lahore. 

Ohairmall.-What is your oCOullation ?-I am a banker and nuder
'Writer. 

Do you represent the National Under-Writers, Limited, Lahore ?
Yes, it is my own firm ; it is a private limited firm. 

How long has it been in existence ?-For the last six months. 

What were you doing before that ?-Previously I served the 
Central Bank of India, Limitetl, in various capacities for over live 
years. . 

What bnain~ss pxperi~ncp hQV~ you had ?-Now 1 have got abont 
twenty y~ars banking and business aXl'erience tlombilled. 

Wbat form has that business eXl'erience taken ?-Banking fOr 
IIbollt six years; business experienoe extendiug back over fifteen 
years. 

What were you before that ?--Before t,hat { was associated with a 
firm of commission murchllnt.s in Gojra, District Lyallpur. 

As a commission agent ?-Yes. 

F'or how many years ?-Say, for OVP.r seveml years: sinoe boy
- hood, and have ristm from tile hunlblest 1'3Dk of ~illage folk. 

Were you I:roUl!ht up in a village ?-I was brought ul' in a sRIan 
village of Jhang distriot called Challdna nestling far off in the Sindh 
Sagar Doab. 

What was your next ocoupation ?-I was for some time a patwari 
in 1901 during BandoLa~t. 

"''hen did you take your dtlltTOO ?-I t.ook my degree in 1913·14; 
and then live yoo.rs aft,pr, my dpglPe of M.A. from the Go'-erument 
CoII"ge. Thpn 1 Wl"llt away to Bombay to 8CtJuirc busin(>68 training. 
I waa with the l'E'ntral Rank of India upto 19-26. I came back ~ 
Punjab and started my business in the Punjab Il8 an Invl'Stmt'nt Banker 
and ·Stock Exchange Financier. I mould say. IS an under-writt'l. 
I have been a specialist in this line. My intered has bet'n confined 
to OOl'l>orate finanoe and oorpORte organisation of Industry. 

Are you now working in Lahore ?-Yea. 
What form d()(>8 your buain_ take now 1'-1 take care of people'. 

investments and delXAits : if a friend has got an idea of a productive 
entorprise I get him money ; and get a few financiers in'-'sted in tile 
proposition. 

Are yon working with your own 08pital ?-l have IlODII my own ; 
I &nd it or make it. 
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What rate are you paying on your dpposils II-I get money 
between 6·71 per cent. 

What is the highest rate that you pay on your deposits II-Not 
more than 61 per cent on long' deposits. 

But you mention 7 per cent in yonr note II-Occasionally I pay 
7 per cent. 

For what period do you take most of your dppOPits II-For fifteen 
days just as a temporary lockup of funds. 

Are they all short·term deposits II-Certainly. 
What type of persons ar~ you nlainly financing II-I onl~' finance 

through the help of other financiers, through formation and incorpora
tion of a limited company. 

You say that the n~t rptum on indigenous ban1ing is only 2·5 
per cent. Upon what do you baBe that estimate ?-Upon my own 
pIlrsonat experience. 

Upon your personal experience for the last si."( months ?--No ~ 
I have been associated for years ov .. r 26 with baukin/!' buginess. 

-Where were you employed in the ('entral Dank of India ?-I,ahorc, 
Amritsar. KBI!1l1'. Lyallpur, Karachi .and Bombay. 

Y oy say in your note that the indigenous ban1cr hs prof.t~d by 
his connection with the Imperial Rank in a lower rat~ of iDtmst. "''hat 
rate of interest have you in mind ?-Previously n.e joint Btock banks 
were charging 11pto 12 per cent. As soon as the Impl'l'ial Bank came -
into th~ fie!d, tbr,y comm'-nc,.d ci>argine' 7 per O(-ot., 71 ppr ('Pot or fj 
per ceot.. 'fhe joint stock ballks bB\'e practically reduc..d tb.·ir rate 
to 7! per eent. 

DO!'s tlie ImJl~rial Rank make considerable advances to tho> in
digenous hankers ?-Certainly. it. does. 
_ Have you ever worked in the Imperial Bank ?-I have not worked 

but 1 have known this as a t.anking fact. 
Does the Central Bank of India, Lahore, make consid"raLJe ad

vances to indigenous bankers ?-Y E<S. 
How much do they advance in a year \I--It rI1II8 up to crorE<S. 
How many indigenous bankPrB arE' th..rl' in Lahore 'l-A l.oot • 

dozen. 
Aro these several orores ad vaDCPd to these dozE'n people here '1-

I am speaking of Bank's advances all over the C9DnUy. , 
Were you ever stationed in Lahore'?-YE<S, in 1919-20,1921-22-
What were the advances in that year 1-1 cannot help yoo with this 

information. 
. Can you not say how morh WRI adl"anced in those years?-I regret. 

-Where were you Jast '-From 1922-25 I w .. with the Central 
Bank of India in Bombay and Lyallpnr. 
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What have you been doing since ?-Since then I·have started my
own busineRs. 

Js your estimate of 2-5 per-cent based upon the information YOll 

got mainly outside the Punjab ?--No; inside the Punjab; I mean 
the colony ilaqa. 

V\'bat t,ype of men were making from 2-5 per oent in the Pllnjab ?-
The commission agents. . 

Yon say in your note that the joint stock banks are really bigger 
money-lenders with thoir failings and without their virtues. Would 
you <,xplain what you wean by that ?-They lend money to their clients. 
on terms whirh tbey dictate; while tbey have not got the virtues of e.. 
village sahukar who lends tbem money even at the dead of night. 
'Ihey have his failings in a much larger degree. Thay havtl not that 
Iympath('tic angle of vision nor the courageolls handling ot oredit. 
They are only loaning societies, if I am permitted to remark. -

You say that a corporate organisa tion and corporat(' . industry 
art' needt'd ; what form of corporate finance have you in mind ?-I 
would like to apply this corporate finance to every business activity. 
I shollid apply to problems both rural and urban. Co-operative 
finance I should liktl to apply to village problems; and in urban area 
you cannot do without corporate organisation of finance and industry~ 
because I don't believe in single husiness. . 

V\'bat do you mean by corporate finance ?-I mean financial reo 
10Urot'S of a community pressed into corporate service and not indivi
dual finanllt'S worked by single business men, as we usually find in 
ollr Indian busin~s. 

Would you include joint stock banks in that ?-Certainly.
Lola HarkWtaR Lal.-As well as partnership ?-Certainly. 

(Witness withdrew). 
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Sardu Mohan Singh, Profeslor of EcoDomic., Khalsa 
College, Amritsu. 

PART II. 

Marketing in reality is a part of production just as farming i. 
(a part of production)·; and farm production means the creation o~ 
those elementary utilities which the farmer creates in the raising of 
-crops and live stock. The Government, in this direction, is trying 
to help the farmers in every possible way through her Agriculture 
and Veterinary Departments. But this is only a one-sided dev.lop
ment, and the other side (scientific marketing of the productsj hu 
so far heen neglected. If the Government really wishes well of the 
farmers, then rwming of a wagon on one wheel must not be tried any 
·more. 

Concretely, marketing means the rendering of no less than seven 
types of ·necessary services, i.e., Assembling; Grading; Standardiz
ing; Transporting; Storing; Financing and Distributing, w~ch at 
present are performed most inefficiently by the unsympathetic middle
men who care more for-their profit than anything else. Some of these 
men are financially strong, and others make use of the existing credit 
institutions and thus earn ten to twenty times more in a month than 
the farmer who has toiled hard for a year. The poor farmer, having 
DO resources of his own, and being hard pressed for his immediate 
needs, like the payment of Government taxes, is compelled to sell his 
products at a far cheaper rate than the market rates. 

Now this is the practical difficulty of the farmers, who are told 
and instructed by the officers of the Agriculture Department to resort 
to scientific methods of farming for the increase in yield and more 
production. But there are no sympathetic credit institutions which 
may render farmers the necessary financial help and make such pro-

. ducts remunerative to them, and they are neither instructed nor helped 
in disposing of their products, which, I think, is their dire need. 

In my opinion, if the farmers, with the assistance of the Government, 
·concentrate OD storing and financing the agriculture products, which, 
I think, are interdependent, a way out of the difficulty can be found. 
Farmers, by storing their products in the warehouses, will come in 

.touch with the credit institutions of the country. This method is 
bound to have a great educative value for the farmers and will po' 
them directly in touch with. the district markete at Ie68t. 

2. District grain merchants and other middlemen store grain 
in kothas and bank godowns for obtaining credit, but this method 
-of securing eredi$ is practically unknown to the farmers. 

s. (.) I think the system oi licensed wuehouses is feasible in 
-lndia-mtber it i.a our imperative need-because Indian staple 
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erops, wheat, cotton etc., are not fetching good prices in the world 
markets, which, I think, is due to inferior quality and non.gradations 
ef the products. Our farmers pay very little attention to quality, 
and know nothing about the grading of their products. Consequently 
the introduotion of the warehouse system would mean encouragUig 
of our farmers for the production of standard crops and grading 
them according to the demands of the warehouses. 

The grading system will be encouraged. for which the following 
advantages can. be claimed :-

(1) it is eoonomioal for oonsumers ; 
(2) it reduces oost of marketing and seIling; 
(8) it makes possible adequate finanoing ; 
(4) it is made the 9asis of warehouse receipts; and 
(5) it will bring better prices; 
(ii) Government assistanoe in the beginning is essential. 

N. B.-The writer per8on&lly viaited severa.l'warehoU8e8 in United Statoa of Amerioa 
in 1924, and knows wbat auoh a ayetem has done for the agriculture industry of that 
country. 

I have also some personal knowledge of the marketing methods 
praotised in the Sargodha Distriot in these days. 

WAlIEBOUBINO. 

It is recognised and admitted by all economists that the service 
of atoring has become inoreasingly important in the progress of our 
8OOnomio life. Without the holding of grain and other foods from 
leason to season, the maintenance of people through the winter, and 
modem life a8 we know it, would be impossible. Not only this; the 
'Very eoonomio eqUilibrium of a sooiety depends upon storing and 
"hen releasing the oommidities from time to time to I'I'gulate the 
tlupply aooording to the demand. Si:Qce the farmer's commercial 
spirit has bean awakened, and given impetus to by the last wodd 
war, the question of agrioultural produots has become more serious 
.and complicated from the marketing and nnanoi:Qg point of' view. 

At present the real diffioulty of ours seems to me tha' of ~. 
ing and marketing of agrioultural products.! which the people of \te 
United States of America had to face a decade ago and were made '0 think about eerioua1y. 

There is no denying the fa.o\ that when storing is not done directly 
by the individuals then that same object is accomplished by apeoislioed 
commeroial agencies motivated by II desire for private profit. BQ& 
under this BysWD certain foroes, if misunderstood, as they are almost 
universally, unavoidably lead to cIwgee of profiteering and to wide
apread oondemnatiOD. Now this ja _tly what led the I&rmen' 
sympathetio bankere fjnsnoiere of agriaulWal produo&a-of several 
8ta~ in the Uni&ed States of Amerjoe. ~ pill their h.da together -
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in ~rder to create organisations capable of storing and stabillioing 
prices, instead of criticising, the private middlemen. 

When I questioned a Portland banker regarding the price-tltabilis
ing ,effect of the warehouse system, I was told that the storing of farm 
products under the present eonditions had not stabilised prices per
fectly, nor had it entirely prevented glutting or undersupply of mar
kets. 

Nevertheless, he added that the services as rendered had acoom· 
plished far-reaching eeonomic purposes in the interest of all eoncemed. 
Bearing this in mind, storage facilities adapted to the character of 
products held have been established throughout the eountry in many. 
forms. 

Regarding the working of the warehousing system in hill own 
State (Oregon), the banker said that- . 

(t) it had succeeded to a great extent in adjusting supply to 
eonsumers' needs: 

(il) it had caused regularity in floor milling; 
(iil) it had constantly permitted monthly milling of eotton; 
(iv) the farmers got better prices; and 
(v) the warehouse receipts were widely used for securing credit 

from the bank •. 
In New Orleans I had a discourse with a banker who was once 

a prominent leader of the bankers' warehouse campaign in Texas 
in 1915. Texas is eminently a eotton-producing State. During hill 
talk he depicted a very gloomy picture of the cotton-growers, and 
told me how they were perpetually kept under debt by the greedy 
and mercile88 specnlators on account of the absence of storing cotton 
in the State. 

He said that, as a result of the campaign, warehouse facilities 
had largely increased, which enabled the people to store and hold 
twice as many bales of cotton as they previoosly could; and, at the 
l18me tUne, the price of every pound. of cotton had considerably in
creased since the effect of the campaign began to operate. In hill 
estimate the State cotton-growers saved 45,000,000 doliars 88 a result 
of the increase in the price of eotton which had been sold that year. 

It W88 pointed out that the direct financial saving which had 
resulted from the warehouse campaign was insignificant when com
pared with its great "l!ducational value. The Cl>mpaign taugbt the 
people of Texas that coI.ron could be prodently and profitably atored 
in wareholll!e8, and had got tbem start doing it. It made tbe colton 
growers realize tbe benefits of warehoo!!8 facilities. More than 
this, they learned that, wheu the cotton market was glutted, or when 
it was closed by a money panic, or by a world·wide war, they were DOt 
compelled, -if adequate and dependable warehouse facilities were pro
nded. to eeIl tpeir crop for whatever price they could get from greedy 
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and merciless speoulators, but could deposit it where it would be safely 
and eoonomically kept; and Yeceived in return for their deposit a 
warehouse reoeipt upon whioh they could borrow suffioient money 
to meet the urgent needs,. otherwise to liquidate whioh they would 
have been oompelled to saorifioe their year's product. The sponsors 
of the warehouse movement had many diffioulties in induoing 
farmers to understa.nd the opemtions of the warehouse system and to 
a ppreoiate its value. It was extremely diffioult to explain to the 
peopre how it was at all pmoticable or possible for them to pursue 
any other oourse in the fall of the year than the time-honoured course 
they had always pursued of hauling their cotton to market, taking 
whatever prioe they were offered for it and using the proceeds as far 
as they would go in meeting their inevitable obligations. It was 
diffioult to oonvinoe them that a warehousing system would save them 
money because they had never seen it worked. But now, when they 
are used to the system, it seems equally diffioult to them how to do 
without it. 

If we introduoe the warehousing system, whioh we ought to, in the 
Punjab, we shall have to experience the same diffioulty. But this 
seems to me an impemtive need of the provinoe and, in my opinion, 
will do at least as muoh good to the peasants as the co-opemtive 
movement has done. The Government should extend the same 
patronage to warehousing and marketing as it has done in the case 
of the oo-opemtive movement. 

. A few distriots, tb begin with, may be . selected for experi
ment purposes. 

Details regarding. the working of the system can be decided as 
the analysis of our present oonditions in the proposed distriot may 
suggest. 

Construotion of warehouse buildings is always aooording to State 
laws. which also fuIfil the requisites of the fire insuranoe oompanies. 

SIOnJge roIes.--Maximum Btomge oharges are limited by State 
law or gmin exchange. Maximum charges in the Chicago and Port
land wareho\l8Bll were 1 cent per bushel for the first ten days. and 
-ruth oent per bushel per day thereafter. 

Legal sicM.-The legal aide of the question is fully covered by the 
Uuited States Warehouse Aot attached to th~ quee&ionnaire sent 
to me. 
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-Sardar Mohan Singb,Profenor of EcOllomia, lChala. CoUetre. 
Amritaar, OIl wareholllUag in the Punjab. 

In Canal Colonies the warehouse SYBt~m of the United States of 
Ameri~ type is 9nre to succeed but in the old oolonies (Distriets Amrit
-sar, Gurdaspur, Sialkot and Hoshiarpur) it is donbtful uoll'BS we 
·devise our own plan according to the present oonditions. Outline of 
the proposed plan for consideration :-Warohouses should be organized 
.at the district headquarters and mandis just as Central Co·operative 
Bankaare. 

Board of management of lOch wearhOO8es should oo08ist of 
local banks and 19present-atiVeB of. the village Co·operative Marketing 
Societies. Commercial banks (Joint Stock BankB) which may under
take to advance money to such Co-operative Marketing Societies be 
only given representation OD the managemAnt board. Of OOOrBe, if, 
is understood that such warehooses will be under the patronage of the 
-Government. 

The share money of the members and a loan advanced by the 
Government or local bankB sho1!ld be invested in the warehouse build-
ings. 

The village Co-operative Marketing Societies should deposit their 
agricultural products in the warehouses. and the societies may get 1oa.08 
~n tho strength of the warehouse receipts. The money thus obtained 
by the society should be distributed among its members aooording to 
their share of produce dsposited with the society. 

The maximum rate of interest charged by such banks be fixed 
.y 9 per cent out of which 1 per cent should go to the warehouse 
account. Besides this maximum charge of 1 pice per m aund may be 
made by the warehouse management. 
N.B.~of_ (note Iooae, ... oal, lie ......... ..,. -1oIiaIUDs • 

:Be......, Bank to cope with the ........ 1 crop _Yiag _-

The object of the proposed scheme is to bring together the capi
talists and the peasants. To make the peasauts feel that the bankers 
are their friends aud not enemies and their interests are common. It 
is in the interest of the bankers as well as that of the zemindsrs that 
their eoonomic activities should be so oo-ordinated. 

The prevalent idea lihat t.he bankers (money-lenders) are the blood 
squeezers of the zenlindars mnst go and instead of it an atmosphere 
of mutoal oonfidence llhoold be created. The banker will, then, be 
considered a social worker; as he onght to be. This alone in my opi
nion, will avert the ooming crisis and IIIlCCeed in maintaining the eoono
mie equilibrium of the modem society_ 

Supposing there are 20 members in a village and each member 
ptuehases a share of Rs. 20. 

Sham money of a village-20x20=400 
Taking 50 villages in a mandi vieinity-400x50=Rs. 20,000. 
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Oral evidellCe of Sardu Mob .. Siagh. Profe ... of Economics. 
Khal .. College, Amritsar. 

OhainrIan.-Are you l'rofessolZ of Eoonom.ics in. tu Khalsa Col-
lege 'I-Yes. . 

How long have you been here 'I-Two l'e&rI. 
How long were you in America 'I-About, lil years. 
Studying economies?-YeB. 
Did you make a special study of the American warehoulI& sys

tem '-I was studying economios and specialised in Banking and 
Finanoe, and once in a while had to visi~ banks and organisations con
neoted with banks. 

How many warehouBeB did you visit 'I-Five. 
All in ODe State 'I-One in Texas, one in Oregon and three ia 

Washington State. 
How long has the system been in operation '1-They started before 

the war, but really they have tried them after 1915, and in most States 
they have been succeBBful. 

Is that system operating in most of the Sta~ in America?-In 
the wheat-producing states like Oregon, Washington and TexlIL 

Is it mainly concerned with wheat or ootton or with both?
With wheat, cotton -and also "ith American com or maize. 

• 
How many warehOUBeB are there in the whole of the United 

States 'I-I do not remember exaotly, but in some states there are 
more than 100. 

Did you gather that they are working well ?-My impression is 
that theae warehouses have considerably helped the farmers and have 
also created interest in the bankers. The agrioultural producer and 
the banker have oo-ordinated their activities, and have elimjnat,ed the 
middleman and have dODe a service to the farmers or I18mind&rll, as 
they are called here. . 

Is the primary object to enable the producer to hold up his produce 
for a rise in the market ?-The object is to eliminate the middle
man and try to atabilill8 prices and then of courae to help farmers by 
inaDoing them. 

Would it not be as much to enable persons to hold up produce as to 
Btabilin prioee ?-Yes. 

How have they eliminated the middleman ?-The farmers have 
formed their own organiaatioD and place their produce in the -.rare
hoWll!ll and OIl the receip&a \hey ~ money in order to meal \heir im
mediate needs, and whmever they ind that rates have gone up. or K 
is eonftllieD&, ihe:rlleil i& oft. 

Who is \he Iicenaing anthorit:r ?-The Seare&ar7 of Agrionltnre ia 
the State. . 
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Can warehouses be used for storing purp08ee ?-No, UDlee8 it it 
a dairy bnsinees. 

You mean then that agrioultural produce if it is going to be stored 
must be s.toreci in a licensed warehouse and there is no option.-No, 
there is no alternative if one is to get advance on agrioultural produce • 

.Axe you certain of that?-Y ee, the products are stored in these
warehouB98. 

Lala Har1ci8han Lal.-Not the entire production ?-No. 
Would it be possible for a merchant to start storing wheat on hi8 

. own account without a license or is it illegal ?-I do not know. 
Ohairman.-Is there anything to prevent a middleman from pur

chasing produce and storing it in his own godown ?-I am not sure. 
For how long is a license in force ?-This license is given for • 

certain number of years, how many 1 do not remember, but once it is 
given it is at the option of the Secretary to withhold it at any time he 
Iikee. 

Apparently a bond is taktm from the licensee.-I do not know. 
Apparently too arrangements are made for keeping the produce 

separately. What is usually done? Is the prod uce pooled or' kept 
separately ?-If it is of the same grade then it is pooled, otherwise it is 
kept separately. That is what 1 noticed in Washington. -

Do you think that is the general practice ?-I should conclude so 
from that. • 

Do you know if any diffioulty arisse as to that ?-Not that I know 
of. 

Have you sufficient knowledge of this country to say whether the 
oultivator would be prepared to pool his produce with the produce 
of another oultivator ?-We will have to educate them just as in the 
beginning the Co-operative Department bad to do missionary work 
and bad diflioultise. ' . 

What education was needed in the United States ?-Practically in 
all towns they have got their own societise and the agricultural collegee 
and farmers' organisations are doing a great deal in the way of propa
gandawork. 

Would it be possible to have. simi\ar system of warehousse in • 
country like the Punjab where the produce is not graded and perhapl 
DOt 8UBC8ptible of being graded at prseent ?-1 think it is possible in 
a way. . ' 

In what way '-I have drawn up • plan and if you pennit I will 
explain. There is DO doubt that we will have to educate our people 
and try to teach them how to grade their products and also make it • 
point that the AgrioultnraI Department would not only ask them to do 
this or that or try to increase their production but also teach them how 
to grade and inetruct what kind of seed to produce. And aceording 
to that they can grade. 
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Do you mean that the power of grading produce. is an essential 
feature of a system of this kind ?-Not essential. 

Would it be possible to store a warehouse with ungraded pro
duce ?-Yes. For example in the oanal colonies where people own a 
few squares of land those who have produoe enough to put them 
in saoks oould plaoe the saoks in the warehouses. 

How would that wheat be valued for the purpose of oredit ?-Ac
oording to the market rate. 

T~at depends on its quality ?-Govemment oould engage ~ 
apprll1Ser. 

Is it not the oase that in the Punjab there are a very large number 
of different qualities of wheat ~-Yes. but this will enoourage the culti
vators to introduoe speoial kinds .of wheat. 

. It will be neoessary for some oompetent authority to value the 
produoe ?-Yes. 

n there were diffioulties in the vluation of this produoe would you 
say that this system would not be workable "-Ordinarily it will not be 
workable but on different grades of wheat the bank can judge and 0IIII 

advanoe !'Ifty or sixty per oent of the value. 
Did you hear of any diffioulty in grading in AmeriOll?-In the 

. beginning but sinoe they have introduced standard crops they have 
no diffioulty. . 

I 188 that section 19 of the Aot allows the Secretary of Agrioulture 
to fix standards for agrioultural produots by which their quality or 
value may be judged or determined. Is that aotually done ?-I do not· 
know. 

Do you know to what I!II<tent these warehouses are officially in
spected ?-No. 

What is the OIIpaoity of the smaIlest warehouse that you know 
of ?-I visited one in Oregon Stata but oannot say how many &&Oks i$ 
would oontain. The dimensions were about three times the siBe of this 
room. ird the height the 800rs were cemented and it had iron roofs. 

WII8 that a big warehouae ?-No. a smaIl one. 

Lola HarkisAoft Lal.-Have you any idea of the &;rea which a 
warehouse serves \I-In AmeriOll it is possibly to the extent of lifty 
miles. but here this is not poesible. 

Do you know how many gradee they make of wheat 1'-1 do not 
remember exactly but they have se~bout five or aix. 

Have you any experien08 as to whether the wheat in India in a 
partioular distriot can really be reduced to five or ten grades 1'-1 have 
DO personal experience. 

You say that legialatiOD will be n-.ry beoeusa the people owning. 
ih_ warehoU88B become depositees or Vustees and, iherefore 
ihese will have to be regulated and ihey may have to give eeouri.,. 
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&Iao beMuse they hold trust on behiUf of the people. But the difficult 
point is that the document that they give ill saleable &8 well &8 tllIoIIl
f8l'l'able as well as mortgagable. But then anybody might do this busi· 
ness of warehQllses for certain of his friends without issuing the receipts 
then he would not come under legislation. There cannot be any bar 
for private warehousing provided he does not issue th8118 negotiable 
hnndis 1'-Yes that is the point. 

Have you any idea as to what is the expenditure for oe.rting pro
duce and storing it in these warehoUIIeB for six months ?-The gtlIle· 
ral charges are one cent per bushel for the first ten day. and after 
that l/SO of a cent per day or one cent per month. 

You suggested that b8Clluse wheat is sacked here, therefore, it 
might be possible to have these godoWDs. Do you know what the 
expense of sacking is here ?-Sacks cost about four annas, but I am 
not certain. The capacity is about 2! mannds. 

That comes to Ohe anna. a mannd for the sack and if the sack is 
kept and not taken care of it deteriorates more quickly than the 
whea~ does. But could not the sacks be rented. 

After six months they are gone. In the mandis it is done. 
Only for a few days not for six months. They do it in the mandis. 
I am trying to find out whether it can be done. In the ware-

houses I visited the wheat was kept in two farms. The wheat of certain 
grades was taken in loose form as well in sacks and some farmers had 
special kinds of wheat which they kept for seeding purposes. 

You have talked of eIiminating the middleman. What wonld you 
call the banker or ware-hoUB&-man? Is he not a middle-man or is he 
a beneficent 'protector of man \'-What I meant to say is (and I have 
drafted a scheme) that I believe that .the banker is a social worker and 
if he is not he ought to be a social worker. In this conntry ths banker. 
have got too much red.tapism IIoIId officia.Jism. They do not realise that 
tlley are busin888men, that they have to be cheerful and eourteou 
with their customers IIoIId make banking a bnajn 888 concern so that the 
people may not be afraid of bankers. Whereas the real feeling ought to 
be more of a missionary. I believe that the warehoUB8B should be run 
by the producers or the representatives of the pea.san ta and the JocaI 
bankers. Government should only be the patron IIoIId for that I suggest 
that just &8 there are co-operative societies in villages there .hould be 
also co-operative marketing societies. Scheme drafted on the lines ,11' •• 

handed in. 

(Witnfs; withdrew). 
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Shamji MaJ.' Hide, SJriq au.cl Wool M!rcbant. Amritsar. 
PART I. 

t. (~) Rundis, Bank drafts, Cheques, PostaIa and Treasury trans
f~rs and remittanoe hy currency notes. 

(ill) The defects arise where there is not a hank in a particular 
town or locality and where money can he remitted only through a 
Post Offioe, by l't'giqtered and insured post, in whioh case the amount 
is limited to Rs. 2,000. 

First, this amount should be inoreased to at least Rs. ]0,000 ; 
and secondly, Government should arrange to issue transfer receipts 
or t~lellraphio facilities on sub·treasuries in rural areas np to say RL 
20/80,000. 

2. (i) Bearer and order oheques, Mudati and Darshani Rundis 
debentures transrprahle to bearer or by endol'!lement and Bills of J,ading 
are all employed in this Provinoe, to the full oapacities of the present 
Banking systems, hut all are inadequate. 

(ii) In case of Mudati (Usance) Rundis reduction in stamp 
duties would, tend to encourage trade. 

S. (,), (ii) and (ii1) No. 
4. (i) Rardly any. 

(i,) ~o. 
(iii) No. !lut please see 4 (iv). 
(it» Yel. 

S. Y t>8 ; frequent difficulty is experienoed. One hundred rupe& 
nutes ill particular shonld "0 l\\'ailalole in Iml'eriul Banks and treasuries 
to a {l1'8Uter extent than th .. y are at present. and Mould b", isoIul'd OD 

demond ~o the tn\ill publio in exchange for cash or not.eoJ or lower de
nomination. 

6. (i) If the duty W'," reduced it would fucibtat~ tradinR. One 
yeo.r·s slgt.t or mOrt>, bills are Sl) comparatiwly in(reque1.<t that thl' 
qUE'8lion of dutJ' is insignificant .• 

(it) No. 
(iii) SO, rIO, 9() I\Ild 120 dl\j's sigU are most common. FollOWed 

by 6 months si~ht 1_ freqUNltly. These tills are drawn at the various 
period in order &0 allow of goods arrivmg at variowi' flln'ign ports prior 
to paym.d bein.~ d~mandl'd for same. If sucb paymen' is n_'1 
beforp arrival Banker! ~ve facilitiee for D. P. a8 against D. A. dnoftL 

(iv) and (I') See 6 (1) abo,&. A Bill of Exchange is a dlllDand 
for I*Ympnt ~inst lloods or kind, wbilR a BODd is an obli.,"Stion for 
"payment without trad~ being u-ruy involved. Therefore they 
bave no I't'lativity. 

7. Exteusi.oo and obeapening ~d be aooomplished by raising 
'be preeeu' I'IlUliUable limita from Rs. 1.000 to Ba. 10,000 b ~ 
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remittanC!eS. A revised scale of charges for insnred remittanees to 
enC01l1'8ge larger amounts at smaller fees. A reduction in money order 
eharges is desirable in trade interest-s, especially on large amounts. 

8. (1) Demand Rundi is due for payment on presAntation. 
Muilati Rundi has the usance marked on it. 

(it) Yes. They pass through several hands. 
(iii) All Rundis are discounted both in and out of our immediate 

area. 
(ill) Yes; Rundi business has diminished during the past .25 

or SO years due to :-

(a) Increased Bauking facilities. 
(b) A man receiving a Rundi should be given prompt facilities 

in Courts of I,aw to demaud from drawer payment al 
stated. This without the undue delav which attaches 
at present in the Punjab to court ·procedure. This 
would make Rundi methods more popular than they 
are to·day. Procedure similar to that laid down i~ 
the Code of Civil Procedure and in force in other Pro
vinces is desirable. 

9. (t) Yes. On Railway ReceiptR. 
(it) The whole qaestion is dependent on the integrity and 

credit of the individual invQlved. 
10. (t) U8lI811y by t'ndorsement and only without endorsement 

by firm's branches. . 

(it.) No. Who would negotiate a rail receipt without an 
intimate knowledge of what goods it represents'} The practicl. would 
inevitably lead to fraud. 

11. (t) Bijaks are negotiable but 8Qtta& are not. 

(it) Undesirable. 
. 

PART II. 

1. (1) The principal crops of tbe Amritsar Dist.riet are mOlltly 
brought to the nearest mandi through the medium.Df t.ulloek carts. 

(") No. 

ll. About ten per cent of tbe wbolt> produce. 

S. ( i) Yea; the system is feasible in India. 

(it) Yes. 
L (i) Merchants and other financial organisatioll8 help ~e pro-

4ucers and eultivators by making advances. 
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(.;..) No ; they are ·not adequate nor are they suffioiently at-
tractive. . 

/S. (t) No. 

(n) Yes. 
6. Yes. 

PART III. 

1. (a) The part played is ohiefly by borrowing at rates of interest 
dependent upon the oredit and standing of the merchant involved. 

(i) By exporters or arhtis (oommission sgents). 
(ii) By exporters through ExehMge Banks and Joint Stoek 

Banks. 
(b) The prinoiple is the same, except that goods entering India 

are against sight dmfts at various usuanoes whioh are acoepted and 
collected by banks aooording to the status of, the individual .. 

(t) Goods are usually o.l./. port of entry and are finanoed to 
distributing oentres usually under lien to Bank, who give 
release on paym~nt of obargeS, i.t., oustoms duty landing 
charges rail oharges, etc., -ete. 

(il) The oonsignee either retails goods or resells to outlying dis· 
triots. 

2. (i) Usually finanoed under lien to Bank sgainst acceptance 
of drafts and released against payment. 

(iil Not if the terms oovaring the contract are observed •. The 
ohief diffioulty is delay in delivery owing to inadequate railway goods 
aervioe. . 

(it,) Yes. A better system of interchange of information bet
wean banks regarding finanoial statUI of importer. 

8. The grower of produce does get the full benefit I-
(0) As a matter of fact the activities of the export firm alwaya 

stimulate prices. 
(b) They do not control the prioea. The whole of this question 

is ODe of supply and demand I-
(.) Nothing particular to mention. 

(-) Yea. Unquestionably a 1-4d. exobange would insure 
growers of produce a better retnm and enable them 
to lower the selling value in the world's market of 
Indian produce in competition. 

4. (\) Either by the individual or by aaDstanoe from banks. 

(H) Intereet charges are uauaUy OD &IDOUDts and not OD class of 
JOOCIs involved. 
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PUT IV. 

1. (,) As regards tanning industry this is seriously handicapped 
in the production of up· to-date leathers by the heavy duties chargeable 
on (a) machinery, (b) chemicals, (e) tanning materials, and (d) rail 
freights. 

(-ill) Free entry of all products essential to their production. 

PUT V. 

1. (a) They receive deposits, make advances against commodi
ties and discount Mtuiati Hundis. 

(b) Banking primary. 
(e) (,) All three, but prominently trade; also some indlls· 

tries. 
(i,) No knowledge. 

(d) (,) No definite knowledge. Usually not borrowed ; bot 
by acceptance of deposits. 

(i,) General public deposita. 
(i-ill) Various from 4 to 6 per cent. 

o (ill) None. 
(e) No knowledge. 
(J) Actual only. 
(g) (,) Personal, pronote, individual goods nnder lien stocks 

and shares property and lands. 
(-ill) Current. market value. 

(ii,) From 50 to 75 per cent. 
(w) Secured Ioaus-eighty per cent. 

Unsecured Ioaus-twenty per cent. 
(ft.) Dependent upon trade conditions and opon individna.la. 
(,) See (g), (i). 
(;) (,) Only in rare cases. 

(H) Yea, usnally. 
(k) Primarily productive. 
(l) As a role &eIIscml, periodieaI or for period of particular 

tlODtract. 
(m) (.) and (it) This is depend..>ot eotirely npDIl the prospecW 

of the partienlar industry calling for capital 
(tI) Co) Seventy-be per ceni. 

Cia) Demand. protest;, infda\meut or legal 
e-) As a final protest;.. 

• 
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(0) (t) Great delay is experienced in obtaining a deoree. After 
it is obtained the faoilities afforded by the Court for exeoution are totally 
inadequate and OIIuse much delay IIIld in IIlIIJlY cases; the money is 
never reoovered ; and also the system of court charges requires revi· 
sion. As at present they are unfair to the lender, i.e., the ·prosooutor 
in luch OIIses. 

(P) (i) and <,w) Not to our knowledge any suoh case ooours. 

(q) (,) Competitively: No help is rendered by banks to 
Indian Bankers. 

(u) Yes. An advance against the transfer of secured loans 
&lid personal oaah credits. . 

(r) Samples :-

Pronol68-On demand I promise to pay to----
at their office in or order for value 
received the sum' of rupees-..... --- wi~h 
interest from date hereof at the rata of--
per cent per annum. 

Dep!iN Receipt-Received from,.----- as a de
posit at the rate of per cent. per 
annum to remain till notice of:----.. on 
either side expires. 

(,) ~ostly it is typical. 

9. See above. 
8. (i) Speaking for Amritaar, Lahore and Ferozepore Distriots 

1II1e advent of Imperial Bank, Exohllllge Banks and Co-operative Banks 
during the past iii yeare has increased banking faoilities to the detri. 
ment of indigenous banks generally. 

(i,) Cheaper rates of intere.st and remittanoea by Imperial 
Bank priDut.riJy. 

(iil) Yes. 

'- Yes. n faoilities were given as stated in 1 (q) (il) above. Also 
by deposits at lower rates. 

Ii. No prejudice: purely oommercial. 

&. (i) Yea, the introduction of legal Money-Lenders' Bill and 
limited liability, which would faoilitate borrowing by an indigenoua 
bank from Government. Moreover indigenous ba.nkera ehould DOt be 
allowed to disoIOII8 the names of their depositera or a1ieDts to Govam-
1Il8llt or au:r other ageDOy. as is the _ with the Joint Stock Banks.. 

(.) In the interest of both. 
'1. (i) Yea.. The aooount boob of ~ inUJgellOQ8 ba.nkera ehoulcl 

be keat.ed OIl the same buill as ~ Joint Stock Ba.nb. 
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. (ill) By enacting a special law providing speedy Coart procedure 
for recovery of D!oneys. . 

8. (l) Yes; but have no details. 
(i-Q Credit cash balance. Yes. 

(iii!.) Yes; it-is poBBible by the issue of short period loans. 
9. (t) Directly they are influenced by money markets, otherwise 

they could not exist competitively. Law of supply and demand. 
(ill) See below. 

(iii!.) See below. 

(iv) and (v) This is a matter which is entirely in the hand. 
of the various inrugenouB bankers to form by amalgamation BOme or
ganisation which would place tbem on a footing to compete with joint 
stock banks, Government Bank and Exchange Bankll. 

(v) Yes. 

(m) No. In small places it will not be remnnerative. 

(ill) If the Reserve Bank was a Central Bank only, it would 
be necessary for it to have brancbes in the varian. 
commercial districts. If this was not feasible then the 
link should be established throngh existing joint stock 
banks. 

10. We think this could be accompIil!hed by ~ration 8eco1D
panied by Iimit"d liability. 

PABT VL 
1. In the principal kwns adequate banking resources are available. 

but in ecme of the smaller towns there do not exist sny such facili
ties for merchants for the following reasons l-

(a) Limitation by Post Office to Rs. 2,000 by ~ and 
insured post. . 

(b) No means of remitting larger amounts except by eurreney 
notes. 

(c) Lack of currency notes of higher denominations. 

2. (l) Reasonably BO. 

(K) Yes. 

(a) Ad ~a1or_ 5 !'1'1" cent interest. 

(b) Payable half-yearly or yeszly and red_ble OIl 
demand. 

8. (.) No; not to the investing public; but only as &vingII 
Bank. 
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(ii) Extend the value of certificates and make the same 
negotiable instrument. 

(iii!.) Thrifty persons. 
(ill) See 2 (~) and 8 (i~). 

4. (t) Yes: in case of Post Office Certificates in small denomina· 
tions ; but scarcely in terms of commercial sums .9.y of Rs. 10,000 
and upwards. As regards Treasury Bills in terms of banking these 
are not usually a means of exchange in commercial transactions. 

(ill) Postal C~rtifica.tes encourage saving in small amounts of 
R •. 10 and upwards, which !Ire at interest. Tbe same amount deposited 
in an ordinary bank would not command practically any interest at all 
and oonsequently as an encouragement to thrifty persons Postal 
Certificates have much to commend them. 

5. Yes: by transfer of a lik~ sum in Postal Certificates to the value 
of the particular security concerned, on special terms, such as at present. 
govern the transfer of Government B6(,urities. 

6. The only facilities are using Banks as buymg and sulling 
brokt!l. 

7. Only those w,th a dUfficient knowledge of accounts and an 
inclination to ke~p the same. 

B. (t) Savings Banks, jewellery, property, 10Ml or any other form 
of small investment. 

(il) Responsible individuals either mercha;:'~9, Savings Banks. 
Co·opera tive, Societies, etc. 

(ii,) Yes. 
(itl) Insurance against si~knl19s or death, dividend bearing 

(i.e., intprest nn petty loans), family aocommodation, marriages and 
eeallt'ual necessities. 

,9. (\) Yes: several banks have a systt!lll of petty savings bank 
aooounts. 

(il) Rllpf'£s Ii to Rs. 10 but would like to state that in England 
application be made to a Post Offioe or some bar.ks for the issue of a 

.stelll mon~y box in which any amount from one anna to one hundred 
rupees can be plMf'li through a safety slot. The Post Office or the 
bank hold the k~y and on application will open the box, hand you the 
sum, or place it to the eredit of your at'OOunt at Ii per O('nt interest per 
annum. We believe, th ... '18 are issued by the Central Bank of India 
on similar t"nus ; and the system might usefully be extendod. 

(iit) Yes ; by issuing tht'm from Post Offices. 

10. (l) Geut>rally ~pend it on litigation, or payment of debts 
arising out of bed seasons, the aequisition of more land or weddings. 

(il) Generally Bpe6king DO. 

(",) No l in view of the professional mooey-lencIen. 
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11. (,) Yes. 
(i,) Lack of knowledge and education. 

(iii) Yes ; by land banks in which the investor has a penonal 
interest or knowledge. 

12. (t) Mercantile. 
(il) Yes; payment by cheque is !eBB risky thaD handling 

money and the individual's account is in competent hands and hi. 
fuumcial status is more or less determined thereby. 

18. (,) Yes. 
(i,) Yes. 

14. Yes; provided the banks improve the present system of 
payment on presentation of hearer cheques. At present the delay·and 
moonvenience is considerable. As regards payment by cheques of 
salaries of Government servants, what facilities bearing in mind present 
banking hours would you give to an individual to cash his cheque. 

15. (,) Vernacular script serves its purpose only in the district 
in which that particular Iangusge is spoken, but defeats itseH outside 

. that district owing to language difficnltiAls. For instance what Punjabi 
Bank Clerk reads Tamil. 

(io) Yes ; with the above limitation. 
(iio) No ; again see 15 ('J. 

16. (i) The opening of branches of Imperial Bank hae had the 
effect of stabilising interest rates, and by its competition hae aJleded 
Exchange Bank terms. 

(i) Beyond the fact that it is a Government Bank and com
mands confidence 88 such it hae not to any extent en
couraged the habit of investment. 

(ii) It has promoted internal trade but scarcely industries 
generally. More branches are wanted in smaller town. 
and particularly in important mandis like Fazilb. They 
should offer particular facilities to industries. 

(iii) The indigenous bankiog system is only indigenous because 
it is not organise«l . 

(it7) No. 
(v) Yes; by stabilising interest rates and competitively with 

other banking concems. 
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Lala Rala Ram, Pleader. Tarn Taran. District Amritsar. 

PART I. 

II. (u) Duty on demand bills and doferred bills ~hl)uld be equal
ized. This ohange will result in the encouragemsnt of trade. 

S. People have to pay about llaMas per hundred in exchang
ing currenoy notes of larger denominations with those· of smaller de
nominations. Faoilities of exchange from Government treasuries 
'Will be useful. - . 

. 6. An equal scale of duty on pronotes demand or deferred or 
instalment pronotes will be more useful. 

(m) Commercial bills of exohange in praotice ao not cover a 
~onger period because of the heavy duty. 

(iv) Suohbills are not in use owin~ to onerous stamp duty. 

(v) Duty on bond will decrease. 

7 Post Office caMot give any help in this line.) 

8. Pronotes on demand and Muddati Kundia, form of pronate in 
.aaa for rural money-lending. 

8. (a) Two amendments or explanations of the Negotiable Instru
menta Aot should be made :-

(i) In section 16 it should be made olear that the words of 
endorsement oommouly used by Indian 

~ ~"~' .,.. .. ,; .,. ,~ 
(pronIKe or hundi sold mean an endorsement in full.) 

(ii) In section 85 of Negotiable Instruments Aot requiremeui 
of notice of dishonour should· be abolished unIeas other-
wise agreed. . 

9 & 10. Railway receipts· bilties 'are aIreadylooked npon &II 
negotiable, they should have legal recognition of negotiability. 
Money can be borrowed on the security of biltiee.. 

PART V.-SBOTION 1_ 

(l) 0. (i) Debiore on getting information aboui the instiiution 
of • suii, fraudulently transfer 'their propedy. Couria do noi allow 
interest during the pendenoy of the suit and after decree. This 
~ &II. greet hduoement ill the debtor ill delay payment. 
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~ Rate of interest can be lowered appreciably. At present 
the rate of interest in rural money.lending varies from 25 per centto. 
40 per cent per annum. It can be brought down to 15 per cent 
or 12 per cent by a few notifications. Any other form of improved 
organisation.will not produce this effect,-

(i) Section 16 of the Punjab Land Alienation Aet should be· 
omitted Ilr at least modified to this extent,' that auction 
sales should be open to lenders of the agriculturist 
classes. 

(il) Application for attachment before judgment should b. 
granted 118 of right, but the liability for damages for a 
malicious application should remain 118 before. 

(m) Future interest and interest during the pendency of the 
suit should be granted at tha contractual rate if it ia. 
less than 15 per cent per annum. 

(iv) 4 P. R. 1918 F. B. should be held to be a bad law. AD 
indebted person is always in danger of being killed by 
his BOna or reversioners in order to escape payment of 
debts. 

BRonoN II. 
(1) (h) (l) Debtors are required to produce suretiee for fear 01' 

4 P. R. 1919 in many cases. 
9. A class of licensed money.lenders with facilitiee and restric

tiona will be conducive to the welfare of the borrower-
(i) Facilities mentioned above from (i) to (iv). 

(il) Maximum ·iate of interest should be fixed at 15 per cent. 
per annum. The accounts of debtors should be opea. 
to inspection by the Government auditors. 

PART VL 
10. (i) Lending money or getting land by mortgage or saIe. 

(ii) Btatutory agriculturists are filling ihe place of othar 
money·lenders, they are very eruel money·lenden. 

(i,,) They are increasing in number in this distrieL 
11. In these days people do not keep their money idle. 

(iii) No 8UCh means are required. 
14. Cheques given by eourta to decre&-holdera for money dep0-

sited by the debtor, should be made negotiable. 
15. Question of ecript should be left with the banks. 
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Oral evidence of LaIa RaUa Ram, V aljJ, Tam Teran. 
Chairman.-Are you a pleader practising in Tam Taran? Yes, 

Sir. 
How long have you been practising there? Eighteen yeam. I 

am also President of the Bar Association, Tarn Taran. 
You say that a premium of Ril. O-l'() to Re. ()"2-0 per IlIlDt is to be 

paid in buying OUlTBIlcy notes of larger denomination than those of 
emaller denomination. Is that common at Tarn Taran? When there 
is shortage of currency notes in the market, people pay this premium. 
I know it for a·fact because I have got a shop of commission agents there 
at Tarn Taran. I am a member of a jont Hindu family and my brothem 
ran the shop. 

Have you ever paid this premium youmelf ? Several times. 
Is it common? Only at the harvest time, say, for two months 

and again in the cotton aeason for two months when there ia a large 
amount of business done, such premia are usually paid to obtain cur
rency notes of larger denomination. No body feels the pinch; it has 
now become a pari of the business. 

1\ by do you think theEe two amendments tbat you sU@'geet alE 
necuEary in the NegotiaUe Instrnments Act? 'rbe reasoTS are tbai 
in the Act the endOlEEment prescribtd ia .. pay to such and such person," 
but in vernacular the translation of these words is never used. II 
Indian script they write the words" document Bold," and sometime. 
it hcemes difEcult to intfl} rtt the eIldolEEment properly. 8ubse 
CjUEntly "'hEn the natter ccnea bef~re the ceurIP, they lay that as th, 
document haa been Bold outri@ht, there ia no indeIllJlity clause, and thero . -u no reeoume. 

Wi y she uld the notice of dishonour be ablilished' In order &4i 
Jl'ah their ~ulation more eaay. 

Ift;w.weuld you reduce the ratea of interest in rural money-lend· 
iT g , !I ht taU le dou if facilities of reeovery ere provided, and then 
are 110 chutes of tie mouey beiIlg lost. 

'Hat facilitiea would you give them.' I bave B1Igge8ted four or fi~ 
facilities in my note.. If these suggestiona are adopted, then the rate! 
of int ereet would be rtduC( d to twelve or fifteen per cent per anDlIDI. 

Do you think that the I8tea are high owing to the diflicultiea 01 
recovery' Yes, Sir. 'rho Pnujab Chief Court has given a ruling pub
lished 884 P\lnjab Record, 1918, in which it was held that arter the death 
of the debtor, who has got DO eelf-uquired property, the de1!t eannot 
be reoovered from the anoesbal property of an agriculturist debtor. 
lrhat encoUl8gel parricide in BODle __ If the BOD knows that his 
father is heaviq in debt. he would go to the length of murderiug him. 
bemuse he knows that after his death the daM becomee meeuv_ 
able. 
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Ha~e you personally come across any snoh instance of parrioide I 
~ have not come across personally, but I know that suoh cases happen. 
. How many cases of parrioide have there been during the 1a.s1 

ten years 'I Only one case. 
Do you think that the high rates of interest are mainly due to th' 

difficulties of recovery 'I Yes. 
Have these difficulties inAlreased during the 1a.st ten or fifteel 

years 'I Tbey are increasing every day. 
What are the present rates of interest 'I About 25 to 80 per cenl 

per annum. 
What were they ten or fifteen years before 'I From fifteeu pOI 

cent. to twen.ty per cent. ; they have increased by fifty per oent 0 I 
nearly doubled. 

Do you think they are due to increased difficulties of reoovery l 
Increased difficulties of recovery and failure of crops. 

Does your family do money-lending 'I Yes. 
Have their rates gone up during the 1a.st ten years 'I Yes. 
What is the oommon rate charged by your family from the agricul 

turiste 'I Twenty-four per cent. 
And ten years ago 'I It Wid aboot 10-15 per cent. 
What net profit do you think the ordinary rnraI money-lendOl 

makes on his capital taking into consideration five average yean' Th, 
larger the investment of the money-lender. the less is his net retnm 
The average will be about 12-15 per cent in the case of ordinary 
village money-lender. • 

With a capital of how much 'I With a capital of B!. 10,000 01 
Be. 15,000 it will be about fifteen per cent and with a capital 01 
Be. 20,000 or Be. 80,000 it w010ld be leas. 

Do you pay income ta:s: 'I Yes. 
usia Harkirlum Lal.-W01Old y010 be in favour of IiceJlaej 

money-lenders 'I. If the Government is prepared to give the facilitia 
suggested in my note. 

Do y010 think that if approved money-lenders were Iioenaed 01U thl 
condition that they won't charge more tban a certain rate of interest 
j!; w010ld be impossible to enforce that 'I n will be possible. 

Will the. money-lenders nm avoid that 'I They will obtain pro. 
DOtes and snoh doonmenta as can be checked. . 

What w010ld be best system for the borrower, you think; to extend 
eo-operative sooietias 'I ~perative aooieties cannot extend an, 
help to them, because at the time of recovery there are di1Iicultias anI 
the co-operative sooietias p~ for the recovery of money, and tb8I 
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You mean that members of oo-operstive societies generally- repay 
their Bocieties by borrowing from money-lenders I' ¥es. and at a much
higher rate of interest. 

Therefore it would be of no advanatge to the ordinary person to 
join a co-operstive BOciety. The advantage gained in the first six months, 
would be counterbalanced by the other six months. 

:K1um Bahadur ChauiIhn Sultan Ahmad.-Do you favour the idee. 
of licensing the keeping of accounte regularly subject to certain facili
ties and then you hope to reduce the rate of interest to a figure which 
could be fixed by law. and you think there is no danger of its evaaion I' 
Only in a few instances there may be danger for a period of four or five 
monthB only. 

Rat Sahib KWum Lal.-Why should the money-lender agree to 
the licenBing of keeping of accounts I' Because there will be facilities 
provided by the legislature. If the facilities suggested by me are pro
vided by the Government the money-lender would- be prepared to 
reduce his rate of interest. 

(WitnesB withdrew.) 
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Oralevideac:e of Commi.ioD ageD" ead Importer. of Amrl .... 

Lala Chuni L&1, Proprietor Tulsi Ram·Lacbbman Das. 

LaIa Dwarka Das, Proprietor M988f1. Diwan Cband.Dwarka 
Das. 

Lala Moti Ram, .Proprietor Moti Ram Mehra. 

Lala Sahib Dyal, Proprietor, M988rB. Bhabza.danand '" Bona. 

Lala Laohhmi Narllin, Proprietor, Messrs. I. D. Lachhmi 
Narllin. 

Lala Sri Kishan Das, Proprietor, G"DBham Das and Bon8. 

They were mostly importers of piece goods. None of them had 
89Dt in a written statement. By the term • piece gOOd8' was meant 
all kinds of textiles. They imported from Franoe, Germany, Italy, 
Czecho-Slovakia England and Japan bnt not from America. The 
method of impor.J;ing goods from Germany, France and Italy was the 
same as in the oase of England, but differed in the case of Japan. 
Japanese firms have no exohange banks and Bell goods throUgh their 
own agents in Bombay and aooording to the rupee exchange. The 
European countries Bell aooording to the Sterling exchange. Most of 
the European imports are paid through London, thongh a few ItaIian 
exporting hoUB68 Bend their billa direct to hanks in India and the money 
is remitted through London. European firms all deal in the terms of 
£ B.d.. and not in Indian currency or the currency of their own country. 
Witnesses could not very well judge of the difficulties that they have to 
face in thiS way of doing business as they have to obey the banks and 
no other way is open to them. For one thing the banks fix the rate of 
exchange. The exohange rate of Amritsar differs from the exchange 
rates of Bombay, Karachi and Delhi and is always against Amritsar, 
to the extent of Ij32nd to 1/16th of a penny. The reason for thi8 is 
that the Exchange Banks in Amritsar have formed alooal 88800iation. 
There are three banks in Amritsar who do exchange business and are 
in the association, 1M., the Chartered Bank, the Allahabad Bank and 
the National Bank. Import firms have to make arrangements for the 
financing of their bnsin688 with one particular bank and it is well·nigh 
imposaible for them to exohange to another bank. Witnesses did DDi 
Imow whether any 88800iation of hanks existed in Bombay, Calcutta, 
eoo. This charge of 1/32nd eould not be said to be the cost of trana
mitting money from Amritsar to Bombay or Karachi as they can g'" 
better rates from the Imperia1 Bank. These hanks charge one or two 
annas more. Firms in Europe insist that billa mDBt pass through one 
of these three banks and the importers have to deal with them. EVeD 
if there was no oondition there are not many other hanks to whom 
the importen oould go. The Imperial Bank baa only recently Itarted 
this busin688. In reply to • qneBtion by LaIa Harki.ahan LaI as to 
whether the Punjab National Bank and the Ceotral Bank would charge - . 
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:a higher rate of exohange or not if they were to deal with them wit
n8lls811 said that sometim811 their rate is higher and sometim811 lower. 
'The88 banks themselves have to get the exohange rate at Bombay, 
'Caloutta, eto., by telegram and the importers have ta pay a quarter 
per oent extra. If the doouments oome through one bank and payment 
is made through another the importers have to pay a quarter per oent 
-extra. The only remedy witnesses oould propose was that the banks 
.ahould not make this extra oharge. One of the witneBBes said that he 
was approached by a Bank and was told that if he got his drafts through 
them they would give him Bombay rates. He agreed, and now 
business is going on regularly. Sometimes he gets Bombay rates 
'Sometimes 1/16th and sometimes even less. The Amritsar Assooiation 
-of Banks have got a fixed rule that over and above £5,000 they will 
.give 1/82nd more than on 4,900 pounds. 

Asked by Lala Harkishan Lal whether this was the third handioap 
from whioh they suffered, the first being that they had to pay a quarter 
per cent extra, the second that they were sometimes oharged 1/82nd 
-extra; the witnesses said that on the oontrary they get this as a oon-
-oession on bills of more than £5,000. Their oomplaint was that their 
billa did not always amount to £ 5,000, and they oould nOG get the 
benefit of this oonoession. One member, however, did not agree with 
the view expressed above and said that as a matter of fact the banks 
-do not give any oonoession but charge !eBB than the Bombay rate on 
.amounts lesl than £ 5,000. The position was that they always oharge 
1/82 or 1/16 more than the Bombay rate but if importere buy leas 
than £ 5,000 they charge 1/82 higher. 

One witnesa said that from the Allahabad Bank which is affiliated 
'With the P. and O. Bank he can always get a better rate. Asked by 
the Chairman why in that case they did not deal with the Allahabad 
Bank witneas811 said that importers have to depend on the exchange 
banks for their references. Their suppliers naturally want to know 
"With whom they are dealing and if they are not dealing with the National 
-or Chartered Bank their busineas suffers. The Allahabad Bank has 
only recently been affiliated with the P. and O. Bank and is now 
-ooming into oompetition with the other banks. Asked how tbe Allah· 
abad I Bank can do this when it was aleo a member of the Association. 
witnesses explained that the Association banks were bound to charge 
the same B. C. rate but oould charge their own forward rates. It 
is quite possible that sometimes the other banks may give a better . 
Tate than the Allahabad Bank. 

The importers have 80IIletimes oomb ined in order to get better 
rates and when they did this they have been 1IUOO8S8ful, but oombina
tion was their despair and they oould not long keep together. 

Another diffioulty is the rate of interest.. The other banks obarge 
(lne per cent over and above the Imperial Bank rat8 for loaos agaiDS\ 
'he aeourity of goods. They understand thal exchange banks gel 

)(£2- '2.'l&.W'1,.t 
~() ."2.. 
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their deposits in England at very low rates-8 or III per cent-and' 
invest them at five or six per cent in India Now-a-days they even 

. charge seven per cent. on good security. Importers were finding this rate 
of seven per cellt too muoh. This was the minimum rate, the maximum 
being nine per oent, whioh is one per cent. over the Imperial Bank rate. 
On being told by Lala Harkishan Lal that this impression of theirs 
must be wrong as the Imperial Bank rate is also seven per cent., they said 
that the real fact was that these banks charged the Imperial Bank rate 
subject to a minimum of seven per oent. As against this the Imperial' 
Bank has been advanoing money against piece goods at 61 per cent, 
and the exohange banks charged less cn advances on hoodis althcugh 
the security in that case was not so good as in the oase of the piece 
goods. 

As to the rate of interest on deposits the National and Chartered 
Banks in Amritsar pay three to five; generally the rates are from 
three to four per cent and they have seldom paid more than four per· 
oent. ~he rate depends on the rise of rate in England and of the 
Imperial Bank. 

Asked· by the Chairman why the banks charged more against 
the security of goods than on the hooms, witnesses said that perhaps 
it was because in the case of hoodis they came into competition with. 
the private banks, but not in the o.ther case. 

Another diffioulty was the godown rate. The rate was four IIJlDIIII. 

per bale per week. This was too much. Thie was uniform for aU 
banks except the Imperial Bank which charged eight llnUas a month 
or two annas a week. 

Another diffioulty was in the case of opening letters of credit in 
Europe. H 'they could advance cash to firms say in Germany they 
would get better facilities, but these banks will not give any sucb 
facilities except in the case of England. In the CIIge of foreign 1irms 
they wanted a fifty per cent depoeit. Thie has resulted in their 
business, going down as compared with the business of other importers 
and they are finding it difficult to compete with them. Sometimes 
the difference in the selling price is as much as two to three per cent. It 
is not that the others are bigger buyers but they can find money on th& 
spot. The remedy would be for the banks to facilitate the financing 
of such dOCUIDents to a greater extent. In Bombay and CaJeutta: 
importers can get better facilities than up eountry_ Importers in 
Delhi get better terms in exchange although the rate for godowns is 
the same there. The reason is that there are more banks there and they 
do not combine. 8inoe the Imperial Bank etarted this business in 
Amritsar things we easier and when the IJoyds Banks comes they 
may improve mora. 
. . When the exchange rate was put at 1/6 tl. the importers were 
happy, as they thought that their business would gain by it but now 
they find that this is not the __ No satisfactory explanation of this 
could be given. They agreed with LaIa Harlrishan LaI that one expIana. 
tion might be that the purchasing power of the zeminden had de
ereased and said that if it went down any furtheao they would be rained. 
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There was no uniformity of practice in the matter of advancing: 
money to wholesale merohants in Amritsar. The m!"xjmum rate oharged 
is six per oent on suoh advances as arkti& are willing to oharge six per
oent. alBo. Dealers are only partly financed by the importers. Money 
is not advanoed to some dealers and is advanced to others. Generally 
only credit is allowed for half the value of the goods. The rest of tlie
money is found by the dealers who either borrow or pay after sixty daya. 
or so. If they are unable to pay then they become insolvent. Credit 
at six per oent is allowed on an average for four months though it might: 

. extend to a year or more. It is beooming more and more difficult to. 
recover such advances. If pressure is put on the dehtor or legal action. 
i. threatened he refuses to pay and the lender is in danger of losing 
his money. 

(Witneases withdrew.) 
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Lala Diyel Chand of Mean. Ladh. MaD. Diyel Chand, 
Wazir.bad. 

PART I. 
2. (il) With the levy of stamp duty on mtldali hundi indigenoul 

lanking began to decline. Small buiBne&B men fail to obtain money 
o carry on their bUBinf'Ss. The stamp duty on mtldafi hundi should be 
he same as that on promissory notes. 

S. (WI.) There should be some BOrt of mark on tlarBhani huudies, 
'IUdati hundiB and promiBeory notes, as we have crOBB mark on a cheque 
o that a bank or a firm which has been paying income-tax lor the last 
hrae years may caeh them. The mark should be recognised under the 
if egotiable Instrllmenis Act. All such firms should be treated as re
:istered in the Income-tax Department. 

S. (~) In Gujranwala District, tlarBhani hundi is current. Mudati 
lundi has disappeared altogether. 

(il) HundiB have mostly disappeared. Any business which is 
arried on through hundiB is performed by writing a huudi in favour 
If a bank. Money is remitted through a bank by buying a Demand 
>raft. Indigenous banking is suffering heavily for lack of Government 
lelp. The State is helping banke without any advantage to the 
,ublic. 

(i1» With the decline of mvdati hundi, oorahani huudi is gradually 
isappearing. 

9. For the last one or two years the businessmen are carrying on 
be trade through bilti huudi or huudi bil3. But the trouble is that 
ometimes banks charge 1_ discount if hundi is without biUi but 
barge more if hundi is accompanied by ., billi. In fact there ought 
11 be very little discount when biUi. is with the hundi for there is DO 
isk to bank at aIL 

PART V. 
6. (i) In India banking can only be carried on suooesetully by 

bOfe people who are well versed in book.keepinlt. I would therefore, 
Ilggest that book.keeping be made a compulsory subject in school 
Ilrricolum. It is hoped that the Punjab Banking Enquiry Committee 
rould recommend the same. ' 

s. (ii) Whenever there is a dull 8eaBOIl for any kind of article, 
.g., rice. wheat, cctton, etc., businessmen deposit their money 
1 banke, because it is idle. Banke aceept deposit for six monthl at 
per eent., but charge 9 per eeni if the money is required lor commerce 
r induetry. In Calcatta and Bombay during the dun _n the rate 
f interest goes down to 2 per cent., and remains there throughout the 
l880D for every one. Ii is due to the fact that.. there are leva big 
auks and the rates 0'1 interest do not differ very much. A ~e 
auk would give the benefit of this low rate of interest in Bombay al1ll 
alcutta to busin_en in the Punjab. 
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1. (g) (i & i\) Against whataecuritiea money be lent? This is a 
-perplexing problem. I think that» in no country in the world 
money is lent against personal security. Sometimes back 
personalseeurity was accepted by money-lenders, but since it has often 
-occurred that the big landed proprietors have swallowed up the amount 
lent to them on personal security, no one lends against personal seeurity 
now. It is very diffioult to recover money through courts as well. 

(h) (t) Banks generally lend cash credits only to those men who 
<ofI'er the security of Government Bonds or to men w~o have their 
-deposits with them. But sometimes the joint stock banks allow a firm 
to overdraw merely on the recommendation of a local director. I 
grestly emphasise this point that they should not lend their oredit 
without security. Further I would suggest that the banks should not 
-charge more interest on lending ita cash credit than on ordinary loans 
irrespective of the amount for whioh cash credit is borrowed. Banks 
should lend their cash credits freely to every one. The lending of cash. 
oredit by banks would enoourage purchase of Government Bonds, the 
holders of which should be allowed to borrow on their security. They 
should be allowed to sell them as well. The State should provide 
all possible faoilities for their purchase aud sale. A Reserve bank 
1Ihould be established, IIIld it should open its branches in all big places 
where the banb should aocept Government paper as security. 

Now-a·day sloans are obtained through promissory notei'. From 
the last five years their usage has been increasing very much and at 
present this is the only means by which loans are obtained. If m_dati 
hundia were to come into Vogue, it would be very convenient to people 
_d would help banks and sahukars very much. Lenders and 
borrowers cannot make use of tbE'ir money due to the absence of 
·tlllldal\ hondi aystem • 

• 
PART VI. 

16. The Imperial Bank bas proved of no use to the agriculturist 
-class at all. It accepts deposits for a year. The Government Treasury 
Bills for three months and six months are not of much use. I would 
suggest that the Imperial Dank should accept abort time deposits for 
-one, two aud three months. This would prove very useful to the public. 
'rhus idle money will be utilised. The foreign capitalists earn money 
by way of intareat while our own capitailies idle. 

GBNBR.U. SUGnBS'l'IONl'. 

If money were wnt against every sort of 8€ourity it would be very 
oonvenient. Peojlle ee1dom lend a,,"Ilinst pro

.~ opiDol .... l'O"I7. pE'lty which is a great asset. It is rather 
. pitiable that peopla cannot get money eVen 

lor a abort time against the aeeurity of landed property. Onoe every 
ind~ banker used to JlOB88BII most 01 immoveable property in 
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bouses and shops, but now-a-days as no credit is IIvailable against their 
security so no one goes in for tblb. People are under tbe impMlSioD 
that tbe investing of money in property means the locking up of money 
because when a man wants to sell or mortgage it no one accepts it. 
Thus landed proprietors are poor. He who has a thousand chips is 
looked UpOD as a sabukar, while a landlord haviog any amount of 
property is considered to be poor. Small businessmen do not invest 
their mODey in property for the reason that it is not essily convertible 
into ready mODey in the case of an emergency. The remedy for thia 
is as follows :-'-

That a Reserve bank should be established which should in itS 
turn mortgage the property which has been mortgaged to big bankers 
and banks and the value of property should be judged from the income 
it can yield_ N ow-a-days the percentage of income earned by property 
(in the shape of rent etc.), is increasing, and it is hoped that 
it would still go higher. The rate of interest of Imeprial Bank is 7 per 
cent. The bank should mortgBl!e the property at 75 per cent of ita 
~alue which shonld be put at 9 per cent of its income, trie., a property 
which yields lin income of Rs. 90 per YMI' should be valued at RI. 1,000 
and mortgaged for Re. 750. The Reserve hank and all other banks 
aided by the State should give credit against property. 

The registration fee charged on the sale and purchase of property 
should be reduced because firstly it is a loss to the State (for the sale 
transactions are very few due to high charge of registration fee) and, 
secondly, people are suffering because they eBDlIOt get credit. Both 
. the defects wouJ,d be removed by the reduction of the fees •. . 

My expl'rience tells me that the following claeses of business do 
Dot pay if the rate of interest exceeds in the case of-' 

Reserve Bank __ 

Joint Stock Ranks 

Bankers 

Grain dealers .' 

HaDdicrafta •• 

Treasury Bills should bJ! put to an end. 

-

R&. 

4. per _to 

J) Do. 

6 Do. 

9 Do. 

12 Du. 

It must be brought to the DOtice of the Government that we Indian 
lIIhukars are neeiving very partial treatment at the hanIb of .the 
lDcome-tax Department. When 8 sahukar appear!l in the Jnoom&.tu: 
Department, it first of all obtains from him (lBbukar) the lid of all 
expenses which he claims asdeductious aDd interest on money deposited 
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with him. The Department at once starts an inquiry and. tries to
"entangle the· ma.n who hasreceive.d interest. I do not mean to say 
that a man who gets interest as income should not be assessed. What 
I lament is that a man who deposits· his money with a bank is in most 
cases not traoed out beosuse the banks are not oompelled to give the 
names of persons whom it pays interest while. on the other hand. a 
man 'who deposits his money with a sa.bukar is pursued by the said 
Department and assessed. This prejudiced and partial treatment has 
proved very harmful to Indian indigenous bankera. 
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Mr. D.C. Kakkar, Agent to the Cuardiu, Email of Mean. 
Havell Shah Sardari LeI, Chopra, Dinge, District Cujret. 
2. (~) The negotiable instruments are a great blessing to the 

country. Every kind of instrument is in daily use of the business com
munity and even for private individual cheques, Promissory notes, and 
HundiB, are in every day occurrence. The Government in abolish· 
ing Btamp duty on cheques had taken a step in the right direction. 

(in) Yes; Reduction in Btamp duty on llillB of Exchange
(HundiB) will be a great inducement to the busineBB community to 
indulgo even more in this form of exchange and busineBB. 

o. I have o{t.m had difficulty in obtaining currency notes of the
denominations desirod, both from treasuries and banks. 

If in all treasuries and banks or institutes of CBBh excbange, a IiBt 
of paper money available e' ery morning was exhibited in a pubJie. 
place and the public was allowed to choose without let or hinderauce, 
tbiB difficulty could be Bolved to a great extent. 

6. (~) The duty should certainly be reduced. It should be the 
same as on Promissory notes. 

(") The duty should be ad-oolorem and not according to period. 
(ii,) There is - no hard and fast rule, the BillB of Exchange 

in the Punjab are commonly SO days after Bight, or the date. But 
HundiB of longer dtuation are aOO in circulation. 

(,,) Reduction of duty will result in more bueineBB in Hundia but 
not very much ~trect duty on bonds. 

7. The money order commission should be reduced as fo1lowll
Upto Rs. 100 Re. 0-8'() per cent. 
Upto Rs. 500 Re. 0-4-0 per cent. 
Upto Rs.l,OOO Be. 0-3-0 per cent. 

The limit of money orders should be raised to Rs.1.ooo. 
On telegraphic money orders there should be • uniform rate or 

Be. 0-6'() per cent. in addition to the ordinary money order fee and 
DO additional charge for telegraphic charges should be made. 

8. (.) Here, mostly HUJ)diB payable on demand are IIlI8d. 
(i') HundiB are generally held by merchants; COJlIJIIisaion 

agents and bankers. They are generally endorsed but in this pari of 
the country they do not pass very freely from hand to hand. ' 

(iii) They are sent even outside to various parte and other 
trade centres and mandiB for payment • 

. (it!) Yes. Hundi buani_ bas been diminished.to. great extent-
(a) It is due to the following reuona :-

(1) DifIieulties experieneed in getting them honoured. 
(2) Technical and eIericaJ errora and fIa ... in eodonemeDt8. 
(8) Heavy stamp duty. 
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(b) The stamp duty should be reduced and they should be mad& 
payable to beerer. 

9. (t) Yea. It is quite eesy to borrow mouey ou Railway 
receipts and Bijaks. 

(it) Sometimea people oommit frauds by filling godowns with 
leas valuable articles at tbe bottom and by keeping precious articles. 
on the top or in the front only and by alleging tbE' godown to be fnll 
of articles of the latter denomination. 

This can be availed by deputing more trustwortby and highly 
paid olerks and by appointing inspectors of remarkable honesty. 

1 o. Yea. With endorsements. 

11. No. Biohaka are negotiable in lot of plaoes like Kasur~ 
Abohar, etc., but Sattas are perhaps not negotiable. 

l'ARTIL 

1. (i) On donkeys, mules, horses, and camel baoks. 

2. Grain is stored to a greet extent in Kothas. etc., as eeourity 
for obtaining credit in several well-known markets. 

4. (,) Credit faoilities. Much is not done hy the Imperial Bank 
of India, in this connection. Other banks and private financiers do. 
advance money on stocks sometimes and thus facilitata the marketing 
of crops but much is yet left to he done in this important direction of" 
the husine8B line. 

Yes. The system of aft'ording credit facilities can improve by 
the following additions:-

There should be a more strict law than Section 420, I. P. C., to 
punish those who try to chest the hankers and financiers by putting 
lees costly things at the bottom of a godown and drawing decent advan-
081 according to the prioes of the articles lying on the top. For in
stance a shop-keeper or a commission agent wishes to draw a loan on • 
stock of rice. "'hat he does is that he puts bags full of rice husks at 
the bottom and stacks only a few bags of rice on the top and in the
front row. The bankers represent.tive by eeeing the front row and 
the top one recommends a large sum of money. After securing the
loan, the man mE'S to E'dge away thus leaving the bankers to their 
fate. 

This defect can be'remedied onJy by a more striat law. 

The bankers should also keep more honest and decently paid ataft' 
for this duty of 8UJ'Ve1iDg and reoommending a loaD. 

'l'he bankers shclIlld thus after providing De I I1 Bafeguarda fer 
their int&eBta. provide more erM.it facilities than .t p-'. 
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SSCTION XL 

1. (a) (0) Lending" money to zemindars, non·"griculturista, 
1J1I,sin9l!S men and others. 

(iO) Money.lenders also make advances to trader. and com. 
mission agents on stores and stock. 

(iM) Money is also advanced on the security of jeweIIery,houses 
oand landed property. 

(b) Money·lendllig is primary. 

(c) (1) AIl three. 

(2) This varies with various ilaqas. 

" (d) 

(i,) In form of loans or overdrafts from bigger money. 
lenders and other indigenous banking concerns. 

(lM) From 4 per cent to 9 per cent. 

(f) Vary at various times. 

(q) (0) .Jewellery, houses, landed property and stocks and stores 
in trade. 

(M) The property taken "in security is genemIIy valued at a 
iess price than the market price, in order to provide a sufficiant margin 
for the increase of interest and deprecistion in the price of property 
mortgaged. 

(ii.) From eighty to ninety.five per cent is the maximum pro
jlortion but varies according to circumstances and position of the bore 
rowers. 

(in) In zemiodara districts money-lenders generally advance 
ansecored loans. 

Big money-Ieoders aIso advance loans to reepectable parties with· 
-oot any security other than the personal one. n ill very difficult to 
fix a ratio, which considerably varies according to districts aod the 
-class of money-lenders. There are lot of such money-lenden as well 
'Who do not advance even a pie 00 perl!Onal security. 

(b) Generally a secured is made to parties whoee financial poeitioD 
is not satisfactory. 

(i)Very seldom, and that aIso is generaIIydoDe in _ in which 
a money-Ieoder wishes to recover his own loan from the person for 
-whom he stands surety. The,loans are Deeded genemIIy for bosm
trade, or household needs. 
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(k) No. Ordinarily the loans are not given for any fixed period, 
althongh the borrowers always express their needs for muoh shorter 
period than the length ofoperiod after whioh the loans are aotually paid. 
Loans are generally renewed at abont th" expiry of limitations, and 
sometimes even earlier, but not oftner. 

(I) (t) About thirty per cent. 

(it) More than fifty per cent. 

(m) (,) Hardly live per cent. 

(it) Through Court prooeedings, if rl'gistered notices do no$ 
bring the required results. 

(iiI) When all efforts including serving of registered notioeB 
prove futile. 

(n) (.) Innumerable. Debtors l1enerally raise all sorts of 
frivolous objeotions by which they can eitber take advant.age of any 
latitude of law or merely to prolong proceedini(s. It is well said that 
the diffioulties ·of a decree·holder begin when be Il'ets 8 decree, i.e., the 
procedure of executions 8S permitted by the present law is very elaborate. 
axpensive and tiresome. 

(ii) (1) The amount olaimed by way of principal Rs. 1,25,000 

(2) Interest Rs. 67,021. 
(8) Pooreed under both heads Rs. 1,92,021. 
(4) Recovered outside court Rs. 8,000. 

Suit instituted on 28rd MFCh 1925, nothing recovered 80 far. 
Exeoution proooedings, in the ongmal court, and appeals on interlocu· 
tory orders pending in High Court, Labore. 

A declaratory suit has bet'.n liled by the IOns of the Judgmf'.nt. 
debtor olaiming a pE'rmBDent injunction against the sale of the mortgag4 
property. 

(II) Total expenses incurred upto date in the whole proceedinl 
amount to Rs. 8,910-5·6. 

Details of expenses :-
Rs. .... P • 

1. Couri-fee .. . .' 11,8411 II 0 
II. Con of attested copies •• liS 4 6 
8. Con of nou- •• . . 102 0 0 
4." Con of telegram •• •• 015 0 
S. Pleader's fee and VllDIIhiana •• 9111 0 0 

Total .. 8,910 5 6 

lie 
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The expenses at item 5 exclude travelling expeDllell and other 
miscellaneous expeDSeB which can not be debited to debtor. accountl 
by firms keeping regular accoul!ts'. 

(0) (,) The method of recoveries from the agriculturists in form 
of grain are quite different from those where recovery is effected in 
eaah as by sale of property through court proceeding .. 

(i') Money·Jenden doing hoBinesB with the zemindan, do 
money·lending hosine8B with the zemindan only. 

(P) No forms or documents other than the small bahu of BYery 
clay use are nsed in keeping accounts with zemindan. Tamasks or 
non·judicial stamps are also used frequently. 

(q) (_) To a very great extent. 

(M) In new of the answen given aboTe this question doee not 
arise. 

(iii) (1) Yes. Money·lending has declined considerably as J know 
from personal knowledge. 

(2) The reasons for decline are the following :-
(0) opening of too many Co-oparative Banks and Societies. 
(b) Innumerable difficnlties in recoveries. 
(e) General depression in trade, low prices of land produce aud 

consequently weakened financial condition of the hor. -. 
(eI) Lack of proper control on expori of land produce and advene 

effects of the ""hange mtio being bed at 18d. per 
rupee. 

(e) The want of proper controlling body or bodiee each .. farm 
boards of foreign countries. 

(8) The decljllA has been to the disadvantage of the borrower for 
the following reasons :-

(i) PettY zemindan on failing to get reqniIed aJ'lIOIlIlts of Joana 
from mooey-lend9lll have to get their needs fnIfi1)ed from 
biggI!r zemjndan by mortgaging or aelling their lands and 
properly on much _ value thau they could ge& if the 
.. Land Alienation Aet n would no& haTe pIUY_ted them 
from BBlling the _ to uon-sgrienlturistL 

(il) It hal aleo -mated the ecjwjna! o~ Reb.. thefts. 
damitiea, ete., etc., and thiB made the prnindan oflittie 
to 110 __ desperate. 

IV. Yes. Pzeaent mtee of in~ could be redneed if the Land 
A\jepat.inn Aet 1rII818pMied. and M"'indan WS8 aIJowed to JDOdsas'e 
-tbeir ..... ate.. to BY_ the m= agrindhnieh' 
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V. Yes. The prejudice is due to commun&l differences between 
the money-lenders and big zemindars, and also due to party feelings. - . 

It is also due to numerous oo-operative banks and societies having 
been ftoated. 

VI. (i) Yes. The repealing of the Land Alienation Act. 
(iI.) In th~ interests of both, the borrower and the lender. 

VII. (,) As already mentioned the Land Alienation Act is stand· 
ing a long way in the improvement of money-lending system. 

(iI.) Much can be done by the Government to remove the above 
·defeats. 

vm. (,) Yes. Money lies idle with the money-lenders when 
traders return-oloth hawkers of the Punjab return from U. P., 
-(J'p., Berar, Bengal, etc •• and at the time of harvesting of Rabi cropa 
"When zemindars repay portions of their debts in kind or cash. 

(ii) Yes. It is genemlly deposited in banks for short period •• 
IX. No. In my personal humble opinion it will add to the presen' 

-clifliculties of both the money-lender and the borrower. 

PART VL 

L No. Because there is no branch of any joint stock bank. 

II. (i) Yes. But amongst the depositors only. and not amongst 
the businessmen. 

(b) Yes. at least the condition of allowing no interen in cue 
.of withdrawal within a year should be either abeolutely removed or 
.amended so as to reduce the period from one year to S months. 

III. -
(2) No reply neoel!Sltor1. 
(8) Depositors. 
(4) Higher rate of interest and the Postal Certi1ioates being 

_de tranlferable. 

IV. (1) I do DO' agree. 
(l!) Question does not arise. 
V. Yes. I am in favour of faailities being granted $0 the amail 

mvestore for buying Govemmen' Securities. I IAOQ!!!mend that ill • 
.purchaSe be made for them by the Poet Oflioe. 

VL None. 
VIL (i) Yes. All eohool &eaohers and other paid emplo,-. 
(it) None $0 lD1 know~ 
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VIlL (,) They either advance it as petty loans to various peopl4 
or put it in fixed deposits in some bank or Post Offices or buy Casl 
Certificates. 

(-H), (i-H) and (ill). See reply to No.1 above. 

IX. No, none. 

X. (,) They can hardly pay 011 their debts to mouey-Ienden 
and Co·operative Societies. In case pf more surpluses they mal'lJ 
more wives. If there is still a surplus they spend it in litigation. 

(i,) No, not much. 
(ii,) Yes. Numbers not available. 

XI. ('I No. It was slow before but it is growing quite satisfao. 
torily now. 

(-HI Does not arise. 
(ml By making primary education compulsory and by 

adding commerical aud industrial class to the existing Government 
and private school. Thrift societies should also be opened and main
tained. By opening more joint stock banks specially in areal where 
none exist so far. 

XIL (i) Commerlcal aud businessmen. Banking concerns and 
all bankers. Insurance companies and all other limited concerns and 
other educated class. 

(to) Yes. On grounds of safety and proof of payment. 

XIV m Yes. All Government servants and bank employ_ 
mould be paid by cheques, without limit. 

(MI Cheques should be received by treasuries, ·Post· Offices •. 
banks and other cash disbursing concerns, more freely than heretofore, 

-Exchange on cheques should either be abolished or reduced consider
ably. 

XV. (MI and (iM) Vernaeular cheques should be similar to those 
now in use. . 

XVL The elIect; of opening new branches of the Imperial Bank 
of India in recent years baa been useful in aIll8Sp6CW. 
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Sardar Bahadur Dr. Rarban. Singh, Ronorary Magistrate, 
SargOdha. 

PART L 

I. Remittanoes are generally made by Banker's Demand Drafts, 
"Telegraphio Transfers, Treasury Transfers, HWldis, Insured Covers 
and Postal Money Orders. . 

II. The present system in vogue is quite satisfaotory, but it 
-ean be improved still if the .. Centra.! Banking Agenoy ",. e.g., The 
Imperial Bank of Indfa, arranges to cash oheques on their stations and 
banks free of oharge, as then almost all remittances would be made 
by oheques whioh are more safe to handle and can be orossed for 
further proteotion. Similarly oharges for Postal Money Order should 
be reduced to about Re. 0·4-0 per cent to enable all smaIl sums to 
be remitted freely by Money Order, as the Post Offices exist at all 
those smaIl places where banks cannot open offices. 

2. (1) The Negotiable Instruments pley· a very large and im. 
portant part in carrying on trade or business. Through these debts 
_d liabilities between different trading concerns are paid. off and 
illeared without the inconvenienoe of carrying cash from one place to 
6Il0ther. Mudati HWldis enable the merchants to avail of funds 
for a oertain period whenever they are in need of the same. 

(2) Yes, a reduotion in the Stamp duty on Mudati Huudis would 
-certainly make these more popular and would add considerably to 
the convenienoe of the trading community. 

8. (,) Yes. It should cover both oheques and other forma 
·of negotiation and protection should be provided by lew. 

(i') Yes. 
(\i,) Yes. Huudis should be protected by being .. Crossed", 

bu' made payable to Shah Wapari also instead of Banks only as in 
the case of cheques. 

4.. (_) Supply bills facilitate internal remittlt.n08 to • gras, 
uten\. 

(i,) No. 
(iii) No. 
(ill) Yea. 

II. No. 
6. (i) It should be ., lean reduced to halL 

(it) No' D&OeBSar'1. 
(_) Generallf Uley are drawn for so. 60 and 90 days' sighL. 
(ill) Very rare. 

(v) Surely i' will effeo\ as Ule Bonds a1so CIOID8 under UI.e 
Negotiable InsUument.a. 
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7. The Sub·Offices of the ,Post Office are opened throughout 
the length and breadth of the province lind all IIpproachllble to the 
most of the population, if the Post Office is allowed the collection 
of the billa and cheques, I 11m sare the use of cheques and bill will 
increase II good deal liS the means of collection will increase. The 
Money Order chllrges lire very high and II reduction in this respect II 
necessary to facilitllte internal remittances. 

8. (t) DII1'Bhani and Mudllti. 
(iI.) Commission Agents generlllly deal in Darshani Bundll 

and they PIISS freely from hand to hand provided they lire drllW'll h1 
II firm of great standing with good credit. 

(m) Bundis drawn in this &rea lire discounted here. 
(iv) (a), Yes, on aocount of the increased stsmp duty and the 

I'repllyment of the interest. 
(b) if the stamp duty is reduced. 

9. (i) Yes. 
(iI.) No difficulty is experienced. 

10. (i) RailwllY receipts are transferred by endorsementll. 
(it) Yes. 

11. (,) No. 
(i,) No. 

PART II. 
1. (,) By bullock carts, camels, donkeys and railway. 

(D) No. 
2. To II great extent. 
S. (i) No. 

(D) No. 
4. (t) The Imperial Blink of India, Indigenous Bankers lind Gram 

Merchants render' II lot of II8Sistsnce in the marketing of the «ope. 
Advances lire made against the storage of Koth&s and when better 
rates prevail the &&me are disposed off. 

CJo.operstive Banks are of DOt much utility in this direction. . 
(D) Sufficiently adequate and attractive. 

Ii. (i) No. • 
(D) Yes. 

PARTm 
1. (a) (i) The financing of the export Uade from the Ti1Iage to the 

mandi is done by the Ti1Iage shopkeepers who advance money to the 
zemindars _ding to their needs aDd nceive gooda in exchar!p 
when eropa are mady. 
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(i1) When the produce is brought to the mandi (market) 
it is stored in the godoWDB and ~dvances are made against it by the 
banks. As soon as favourable' rates prevail the goods are released 
on reoeipt of payment and as soon as Railway receipt is made out 
it is cashed to the party concerned. 

(II) (.) Margin is received on the goods ordered for import and all 
receipt of the same they are stored in godoWD and released on payment 
according to the requirements of the customers or despatched by rail 
and the same delivered against pa.yment of the dues. 

(i,) Goods are generally given on credit by the commission 
houseB to the customers or by shopkeepers to small dealers as the CaBe 
may be. 

I!. (.) By keeping 0. margin of about 25 per cent. 
(i1) No. 

em) No. 

s. (,) Thers is no doubt that speculation is rife in the big markets 
in India. but the speculation iu market is more or 1_ controlled by 
priCeB abroad. e.g.. cotton according to the rates in New York or 
Liverpcol and wheat according the rates in Chicago or Liverpool. 
For a number of yea.ra the growers have been getting better prices 
on account of the speculative element and the middleman is generally 
the loser. 

(it) No. 

4. (,) The incidental charges for export and import are mOBtly 
paid by the shipping or clearing Agents and collected against Bill 
of Lading or Railway receipts a.a the _ may be. 

(it) No interest is charged under ordinary conditions, but 
if goods are stand at port prior to shipment or despatohed by rail 
an intsrest of 7 to 9 per oeDt is charged by the Agenoy . handling the 
goods. 

PART IV. 

1. (,) Their financial condition is not good and they are badly 
handicapped in this respeet. 

(,t) As far as manufacturing industries are conoemed credit 
and facilities should be extended provided the manufacturers adopt 
means to improve them stsp by stsp. Government should give 
demODBtratiODB or areate model factories and hand over the _ 
to private enterprise when sufficient progress has been made. Theee 
Bhould also be protected by tariff in _ of eevere oompetitioa from 
Foreign Countries. 

!L There is at present DO adequate arrangement rw financing 
of Cottage Industries hen08 they are guing doWD day by day. The 
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amall money·lenders who used to finance these are now not in a posi. 
tion to render any aIIistance. 

s. Co·operative organization is taking very little part in this 
direction. It may do lot of good but just at present it is limited to a 
very few districts. 

PART V. 

1. (a) It'receives deposits, grants loan, discounts hundies and 
other banking business. 

(b) Secondary. 
(e) (~) Mostly trade. 

(i~) About four crores. 
(d) (I) No. 

(ii) By way of deposits from contractors, merchants, 
highly paid officers, Government pensioners and big landlords. 

(ii~) At the average rate of " per cent. 

(e) No statistical record. 

(J) No statistical record. 
(g) (,) Jewellery, grain in Kothas, immovable property and 

Government Promissory Notes. 

(il) Immovable property is evaluated by an expert and 
in case of movable property it is valued at market rates. 

, (iiI) Advances are made by keeping a margin of 25 or 
SO per cent in case of movable property and in case of immovable 

, goods sufficient margin is kept, e.g., 21 times more than the amount 
of advance. 

(iv) S to 1. 

(h) When the position of the debtor is considered not suffi. 
ciently sa,? or when the loan is of big amount. 

(I) Yes, in certain cases. Por trade purposes. 
(i) No record. 

(k) (I) Generally for six months. 

• 

(l) (,) To a great extent loans are refused on accoant of 
. inadequate security. 

(i,) Notpoesible. 
(m) (,) About 10 per _to 

(ii) Legal notices are served and if they fail to bring aboat 
the adjustment suits are fiIecL 
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(ii~) GenerafIy snits are filed when the posi~on of the party 
is reported to have beoome weak or when the due date of the pro
note is about to expire and renewal is notoonsidered desirable. 

(n) (,)High stamp duty, lengthy litigation proceedings and 
prooess servioe, eto. Proooedings generally take very long time and 
hardly ith of the deoretal amount is recovered. 

(i~) I know of the case' in whioh Rs. 55,500 were deoreed 
-on 2Srd June 1926 and exeoution went on for S years and nothing was 
reoovered through the oourt. At the end of the last year Rs. 17,000 
have been reoovered out of oourt and there are many more suoh 
.instanoes. 

(0) (,) In most of the oases we find that loans made against 
grain are oleared without any serious trouble. Neoossity of going to 
.the oourts arises very seldom. 

S. (t) Yes, due to the soarcity of capital and diffioulties of 
.reaIising the money. 

(ii,) Cannot say definitely as the results differ in different 
-(laBes. 

4.. At the time when the money market is very tight it is very 
diffioult to borrow m~ney at the low rate of interest. 

6. No. 

6. Yes. The money-lenders require lot of legal protection. 
Faoilities should be provided for recovery of loans. In the interest 
« the borrower as well as in the interest of the lenders. 

8. (I) Generally the money remains idle in the months of May 
to July. 

(iii) Yes. It is poesible by the extension of credit societies 
in various forms. 

9. (,) I will like to strengthen the OCHlperative credit societies 
.and try to make them more stable and popular as the lioensed money
lenders will not improve the present oonditions of money-lending 
.and atrord better facilities to the borrowers.. 

PART VL 

1. I find the banking 1eII01IroBII are not adequate. This is due 
10 the faot that there are ywy few banking o16.oes. Moreover, the 
people who are Dot habituated to oome in oontaot with the Banks 
keep the whole of their saving with themealVllB and lienoe the capital 
~ot be inoreaeed and no upansion of hranohea 0&Il be oarried on. 
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The Banb cannot invest their money liberally as they have got D~ 
special legal ClODCe8sioDs for the recovery of the loans. 

II. (~) Cash oertificates. Yes, very popular. 
(is) They are already popular. 

(0) Rate already too high. 

(b) Yes, they can become more popular if the duration
of enoaehment is reduced from 5 to S years. 

S. (~) Yes. 

(is) By increase in the rate of interest, say at least 4 per cent. 
('"~) Government servants and pensionel'll generally. 
(it» If the rate of interest is increased and facilities lor with~ 

drawals are allowed, I think the other classes wiD also be attracted. 

4. (~) Yes. This is due to the fact that the interest allowec[ 
on postal certificate is comparatively more favourable. 

(it) No. With the issue of the postal oaeh certificates much 
of the money is withdrawn from the indigenous banks which has 
led to decline in tbeir deposits. The depreciation at present in Gov· 
ernment securities is to some extent attributed to this. 

5. Not at this stage. I wish that the investors should be en
couraged to invest money in productive undertakings instead of locking
up the money in Government papel'll. 

6. No facilities. 

7. (t) Government 'lfficials, lawyers, professional men and big
zemindarB. 

(i,) Yes. Generally people who are in tbe habit of saving 
keep such record. 

8. (,) &; (i~) They deposit with the banks or principal trading 
finns, buy Post Office oaeh certificates and Government securities, 
hoard money and invest in immovable property. 

(iis) Yes. 
, 

(w) It depends upon tbe olass of people who save. Some 
save money for the education of their children and their marriagel', 
othel'll for buying immovable properties able to yield IUCh amow 
of income as may be sufficient to maintain them in times of illness or
old age. 

9. (,) There are no other facilities anywhere, except where ,bet&
are banking offices. 

(is) Say upto.Ra. ten. 

(iii) Yes.· By expansion of Banking ofticee and Co-operau_ 
credii 1IOeieties. 
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10. (,) They generally hold it or invest in buying cattle. 
(iii) On a very small scale. 

(iii,) No records. 
11. (i) Yes. 

(i,) Tbe causes are mainly political and eoollomical and want
of education and oonfidence. The people are growing poorer day' 
by day and nothing is being done to iDl.prove their lot. Most of the
people live from hand to mouth: Unless there is increase in the in· 
oome nothing can be saved. Banking investment activities can. 
inorease under prosperous conditions. 

(ii,) Yes. By propaganda through proper channels just 
as the rural oommunity Boards do at present, 

12. (,) Highly 'paid offioers, contractors, merohants and oom· 
mission agents. . 

(i,) Yes. This is due to the faot that stamp duty on oheques 
has been abolished. Seoondly oommeroiai classes are being brought • ' 
in oontaot with the banks more and more day by day. 

18. (l) to (il) Yes. . 
14. This method will surely inorease the use of cheques as has 

been experienced in case of oontraotors. 
15. (t) I suggest that vernacular- scripts may be allowed allo 

.Urda ... d GormuW. this method wiIl attraot the vernacular 
knowing oIasses. 

(i,) Yes. 
(",) Single script will do. 

16. (,) No. 
(,,) To some extent. 
(il,) No. 
(io) Absolutely none. 
(0) To 80me extent but the publio at large cannot be bene

fited. I do not think that the Imperial Bank of India has done anT 
good in iDl.proving the commeroiai state of the oountry. Rather the
consequenoes have brought oommeroiai panio in the oountry. Specula. 
tive aotivities of the firms have increased. Deposiu from the indigen. 
ous Banks have been withdrawn. Tbere is a very hard oompetition 
between the Imperial Bank and the indigenous Banks and the latter
cannot afford to stand agaiJi.st it. As antioipated the Imperial Bank is 
praotioa1Iy snatching the most paying business of remittances and 
drawings from the ot.her banks. There may be small gain at preeent. 
but the results are sure to be very injurious in the long I'IIll both to. 
the Exchange Banks and the oommeroiai community. 
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Oral evidence of Sardar Bahadnr Dr. Barbaal Singh of 
Sargodha. 

Ohairman.-Have you lived the whole of your life at Bargodha '1-
Yes. 

Do you do any business besides your medical work '1-Yes; a lot 
-ilf business-contract work, etc._nd own land. 

What business \I-Cotton·ginning factories and agency busines8. 

Do you own a cotton·ginning factory \I-I own three factories. 

Are thcy all in Sargodha?-Now I own practically only two: one 
~t Malakwal and the other at Sargodha. Tbe third one was at Nankana 
'Sahib. 

But you do not own it now \I-Not now. 

What other business have you done '1-1 had a big business firm 
'8t Karachi. 

Was it an export agency?-Practically. 
o For grain \I-For grain, cotton and toria ; in fact, it was almost a 

-oommission agency. 
Worldng at Karachi \I-Yes. 
And also at Sargodha \I-Yes. 
Where did you export to 'I-Nowhere. I used to get goods from 

'Sargodha and different stations in the Punjab and sell for people at 
Karachi. 

You did not export yourself \I-No ; but I used to sell to exporting 
firms. 

And from whom did you buy '-I used to sell entirely on a coIlllllis
-sion basis. Sometimes I did buy wheat from different stations in 
the Punjab, ~.g., Lyallpur, Sargodhe, Abohar, Ferozepore District, 
Rohtak and the United Provinces. 

On the selling side, for what type of person were you working 
mostly in Karachi ?-Ordinaiy traders. 

In the Punjab 'I-Yes; of the chief markets. 
Are you doing this business still \I-Not at Karachi. 
For how long did you do it ?~eD years; up to 1919. 
Do you know if that type of business has changed in character 

8ince 'I-Yes. . • 0 

In what way ?-In ~ny ways. When I started the businees, 
it; was a genuine business; I1l!!e:i to eam money on a commiesion basis, 
but during the war it was changed into a specnIative bUJiness alto
gether. After the failure of certain !inns, this specnIation wu stop
ped by big firma of good Aanding, bm W88 adoptoed by the satta and 
,g'lla shOp!!. • 
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. When did that begin 'I-Ever si!loe the oolonies were started theY' 
used to work OIl a speoulative basis. ' 

But you say that it moreased durmg the war '1-Yes; it i!lClleased 
very muoh. 

What was that due to ?-Speoial oO!lditio!ls of the war, because
wheat and other produots were bought by Government and oertam 
oontraots were given, out m the Punjab, t.e., for wheat and gram, 
and only speculation was left to the people. 

Had this inorease m speoulation anytbiD.g to do with your leavillg 
tbe business 'I-I left because I had no margm of profit left. I oal
oulated my profit on a sound basis, and this speculation would have
either ruined me or made me a very rioh man. 

Na, Sahib Kishan Lol.-Can you say that any man has gained by. 
satta or has beeu rumed by it 'I-I oould give many examples of people
who gamed. U they left the busmess m time, they were all right. 

Chairman.-As a commission agent, oould you not have avoided 
being mvolved m speculation 'I-No. Supposmg A ordered me to 
buy for him, and the rates went up. Because I had bought at a lower 
rate I got a profit; but, aa soon ,s the reverse ooourred, I lost because· 
the person for whom I bought oould not pay me the money and I 
oould not meet the demand from my pooket, • 

As a result of speculation you feared tbat many of your oustomers 
would not be able to meet their obligations 'I-I actually suffered 1088. 

For matanoe, m 1919 I bought sugar at Ra. thirteen; tbe rates went 
down to Ra. ten, and nobody would oome forward and take delivery. 
I bought from the :firms and stored it, and yef; people would not pay 
me. 

Did others. like yourself, leave the businees for the same reason ?
Very few people left because of the fear of heavy 1088811. They eitheP 
leU when they were ruiD.ed or when they had no credif; left. 

Have you kept m touch with the trade 'I-Yes. 
But you have not done any commjssion business amoe then, either 

in or outside tbe Punjab?-No. 
Then how have you kept m touch?-I am bn,yin,g cotton from 

oommisaion agen ... 
Are you m touch with the grain side of the busiD.ess?-I am not 

doillg that business, but I am m touch with it. 
How long did this speoulation fever lad ?-It ia still there, but not 

to the same extent as m 1919. In all markets they have gala shope 
and are doiD.g this busiD.eaa. 

Does this make it diffioult for the prudent maD to do buainaa of 
tbia kmd ?-Certainly. 

Do you think that apeoulation baa had a bad effeoi on marketiDg 
oondi&i.ona in the Punjab?-V ery bad. _ . 
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In what way?-In this way: that in Sargodhaalone people are 
ouying on a speculative basis. Twenty people are buying speculat
ively,and thirty people are also selling speculatively. When the majori· 
ty of sellers come forward, the rates go down aud they oontrol the 
.business of the local market. When the buyers oome forward, they 
.also control the business; and in this way there is no real unity be
tween the markets outside and the looal market. 

Were the world prices, as expressed at Sargodha, affeeted by the 
-speoulation that was going on at the time ?-To a very small extent. 

Then the speculation does not really prejudice the ordinary pro
-duoer in respeot of his prioes ?-It does in many ways. For instance, 
we get the rates from Karachi every day, and there is speoulation also. 
-Generally the contracts are settled on the 25th of every month. When 
.buyers are in p,?wer, they will try their utmost to get their ratesj when 
-the sellers are in power, they try to oontrol the rates, and that affect. 
the market. 

Does it affect the market in that it leads to wider /luetuatioDl 
-of prices ?-Yes j on the 25th of every month the settlement of old 
-contraots h/108 to be madej and. if buyers come forward and go on buy-
ing. the rates will naturally go high ; if sellers come forward and want 
$0 sell, the rates will go down. 

Then the producer sometimes gains and sometimes losee?-Yes i 
-be may gain, but the ohances are very rare beoause, if people in Karaohi 
want to buy at Sargodba, the stook in store will be despatched, while 
1I1e producer will beve very mtle ohance to. come forward to lell at 
market rates. 

Would yoti say that in the last ten years there has been a tende!W1 
for the producer to get a better price for his produce than before, having 
~d to the market rates ruIing at the timel'-Tbey have beeome more 
.sensible and are given better priees. They will not now come and pIaee 
their stuff with the commission agents, but will go to several shops 
.and enquire the rates j and, if they like, they will dispose of it and go 
.away; otherwise they will ask the commission agents to store it and 
-come when the price is better and sell 

Has speeu1ation had a weakening effect on the llOIDIDiss:ion agents 1'-
Yes; they have been ruined. . 

Has that not possibly strengthened the position of the producer 1'
Not to a great extent because that has not alfeeted the genuine demand 
'Yery mneh. _ 

Taking wheat first, do you think there is any serious defeei in the 
-existing marketing conditions from the point of view of the prodneer?
I do not think there is any serious defeel. 

And in regald to cotton ?-No. 
Would you say that there is any serious defect from the point of 

-view of the middleman ?-No; not even the middleman When 
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:there is no defeot from the point of view of the produoer, why should 
there be any from the point of vie'" of the middleman. 

, Their interests do not always coincide ?-He keeps the things 
for the produoer. 

Also for himself. Then he has got nothing to do with the pro
-duoer? That. will oome under the speoulative head. But, if a man 
oomes forward and stores, then for him the middleman has nothing 
to do and the whole effect will be on the producer. 

At present unoor normal oonditions how many middlemen handle 
wheat before i' is shipped from Karachi ?-Two. 

Who are they?-First, the village bania, and then the oominis
.ion agent. The village bania brings the prod uee to the market, and 
there he aella through the oommiasion agent either to an exporting firm 
-or to a port buyer or to looal or outside mills. 

If he aella it to a port buyer, does the port buyer then sell it to an 
-o:porting firm, or does he export it himself ?-If he geta favonrable 
utes, he sells off there and then. 

Will you kindly explain the differenoe between kachha and paoca 
arhat?-If, supposing the Karaohi man wants to buy wheat at Sargodha, 
he will never go to a kaohha arhat man, but always to a paooa arha!; 
man. The differenee between the two is mainly of the volume of 
business, and also the kachha arhat man will not store for the bania 
.and is very limited in his finances. Anyone, therefore, who haa II large 
amount to sell and who wants to finance on a big soale, deals with the 
'paooa arhat man: At the same time, exporting firms who have looal 
.agents will buy from both as it auita them. . 

Who finances the village bania who brings the produce to the 
markeU-The oommiasion agenta generally. 

What is the normal rate?-Abont 9 per cent per annum. 
And who finances the commission agent if he requires money '1-

'The Imperial Bank, joint stock benks, indigenous bankers and 
the ordinary mooey-lender. ' 

At what rates is tha' financing generally done 'I-It depends upon 
:the credit of the oustomer, but usually the rates are 9 per cent to 111 
per cent. 

Are those rates then higher than the rates that have to be paid 
by the village bania?-They are alwaye higher. 

Why?-Because they gM 80mething from the village bania in 
:the form of oommiasion. If they do Dot finance at lower rates, they 
will Dot get their produoe. 
_ Does, what you have just said about there being DO defects in 
marketing oonditions. apply equally to ooUon ?-That ia quite differt 
en'- n depends mU!lh upon the quality of the ootton. In the ftrs. 
'inatanoa, a produoer hringa hia oommodity direot to the mandi, and DOli 
&hrongh the middleman. Ria produce may DOt be of good quality. 
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Another man brings cotton of good quality, and there may he a difl'er
ence of a rupee or more between the prices of the two because one 
kappas may yield sixteen seers per maund and the other only twelve 
seers. The better quality will command the better price. 

Does that not apply equally to wheat ?-No ; there the difference 
is not so much of quality as of mixture of barley, mamm and dust, and 
the difference is not of more than three or four annas. 

Do you think that good wheat does not get a fair price ?-U 
does; but everybody can judge wheat, while in cot~n only the expert 
oan tell how much cotton there is in the kappas . 

. Is the difference between the different qualities of cotton greater 
than the difference between the different qualities of wheat ?-Yes. 

Then what is the difference between the marketing of cotton and 
wheat ?-The marketing of wheat is very easy. As regards cotton, 
it is first of all brought to the market by the actual cultivator, and it 
is very seldom that he takes it to the factory direct, but usually bringa 
it to the market. In the evening. when the people come to boy, they 
see the quali ties of all cotton. One man may get Rs. 7-8-0 and the 
other only Rs. six. On the other hand the man who grows wheat doee 
not bring it to the market himself. Another difference between cotton 
and wheat is that the price of cotton fluctuates more than that of 
wheat. 

Is there any difference in the financing ?-Yes; the Imperial 
Bank and the joint stock banks do not like to take cotton freely .. 
security. • 

You mean it is more difficult to handle?-It is more difficult to 
handle, is spoilt sooner and dries very soon. 

It is more difficult then to raise money against cotton ?-~t i8 
difficult to raise money against kappas, but not against baled cotton. 

Once cotton has been pressed and baled is it as easy to raise money 
against it as against w~t ?-There is no difference. 

. Is there no difference in insurance?-There is not much differ
ence. 

Are firms quite willing to insure cotton ?-Yes. in bales. 
At reasonable rates ?-The rates are higher than in the ease of 

wheat. 
Several witnesses have referred to frauds in regard to the instJraIu» 

of cotton, and I think 8argodha has been mentioned in 00IJIl8eti0n with 
them. Have there been _ in which insured ootton hae been de

\... h"berateIy destroyed by fire?-Yas ; cotton is stored in faetorial Ed 
""",the frauds &!'II perpetrated by the factory-owners, and not by the 

Ordinary dealers. . 

Is cmton always stored in faetories. or is U IIlso _..ti"" pat 
in kothas~?-n is stored in kothae IIlso IClIIIetiDw" and ihal ihen _ 
DO fraudL 
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Are b&nks then willing to adv&nce money ?-Y es, when it is in 
kothas. 

When it is in faotories, are they not so willing ?-No; then the
case is different. 

Beoause of fire or because of the diffioulty of insur&n06 ?-I do not 
think there is muoh diffioulty in storing the baled cotton, but in faotorie& 
there might be some diffioulty. . 

Have there been m&ny losses by fire·?-Yelf. 
Of ootton stored in faotories?-Yes; and sometimee even OD 

railway platforms. . . 
As a result of these losses, have insuranoe oompanies shown a muoh 

greater reluot&noe to aooept insur&noes?-Yes. 

~u that made the marketing of cotton more diffioult ?-Yes. 

Has that raised the rates for the .fin&noing of cotton 'I-As. 
matter of faot, very few companiee take this matter in h&nd. 

How are people finanoing themselves 'I-They are working 
the faotories with great diffioulty. . 

Are they getting fin&n06 from other sources 'I-The other sources 
are very limited. 

What hu been the effeot upon the market of that ; does that 
me&n that less ootton is held up 'I-Yes; formerly a faotory used to 
atore at leut 10,000 maunds of ootton; now it hardly stores 1,000 
or 2,000 maunds. 

Before these· insuranoe losses 8-10 thous&nd maunds used to be
stored by ·one faotory 'I-Yes, sir. 

And the same faotory now stores hardly 2,000 maunds 'I-Yes. 
sir. 

What happens to the bai&noe of ~e coUon ; is it sold outright '?
Now the faotory-owners will buy 80 much as ~ey can gin in $wo or 
three days a.nd sell it off . 

. Hu that tended to depress prices 'I-Naturally; the prioes have 
been depressed to a great extent this year, but ~at might be ~e resol~ 
of ~ere being DO demand. • 

You don't ~k ~en \ha$ ~e restriotion on storage has had a bad 
effect upon prices ?-It must have some effect, but it has DOt had 
much because ~e rates are very low. 

How many middlemen come between ~e grower and the miD 
in regard. to ootton ?-Just ~e ea.me as in ~e case of wheat, except 
~M ~e faotory-owners come next. First is ~e 'rillage bani.; he aJso. 
boys ootten; he hringe his oommodities to the oommi-on IIf!8Dt ~ 
~elaUer eells to ~e faotory-owner, and the faotory-oWDer ei~ aeUa. 
direct to ~e exporting firms or eends the goods to Kanohi or Bombq 
or to port buyers and milIa.. : 

•• 
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At whllt rate is the village bania financed in regard to cotton '1-
The ratea are just the same. The bania and the commission agent 
pay the same rate u in the oa.se of wheat. 

At what rate is the faotory-owner finanosd 'I-It depends upon 
the crejit of the factory-owner. For instance, the Imperial Bank and 
tbe joint stock banks always advanoe loans to them at 71 to 9 per 
Clent. 

But, if a person's seourity is not altogether satisfactory, he might 
have to pay a good dea.1 more 'I-Then they will have to give him some 
disoouut; the margin of seourity will be ~ncrea.sed. For indtance, 
I am not safe; if they give a discouut of 25/80 per cent iu other 
e_es, they will extend it to 40 per cent in my oue. 

Theu the net result of your evidence would appear to be that, so far 
&1 whe~t is ooncerned, there is no obvious defect in the financial ar
ra'lgements, and in regard to cotton the most serious defect is in regard 
tJ the inmra'loe contract 'I-Insurauoe oontfact and storage. 

The twa are bound together 'I-No, sir. For. instance, in one 
'b~b you conld hardly store 200 maunds of cotton, but in the same 
kotha you will be able to store 800 or 400 bags of wheat. 

D;> you m~"n that storage faeilities for cotton are inadequate '1-
Yes, sir_ 

Kin" BJ\~i"r OhuA" SuUa" Ahmn.-You don't store kappa.1 
in kothas, but it is generally storad in factories 'I-I have just now I13id 
that kapp~s is uot stored up to that quantity to which the wheat is 
storad, but, at the same time, kappas is also stored. 

OM"'~II.-Is a large amount oJ bppas stored '-!iot muoh 
with the commission agents. 

Da you mean to suggest thllt more would be stored if more ad.,. 
~Ulh sbraga faoilities were available '-I do, because it has got many 
Gtlaer defe~t3, for instance, weather; aud, if there are rats, the whole 
thing would be spoiled. 

I underatani that the norma.! procedure is not to store kappas, 
bnt to store cottoo whe!l it is pressed and billed ?-Cotton and cotton
weeds. 

Are the storage facilities for pr-oo an~ billed cotton sufficient ?
Qui is IIDffioianl 

Have you any experienoe of the damage to whsat from rats and 
"Weevils for a period of. say, four or five months. Could yon give an 
opinion OR that point '1-1 have got ihree god_ for storage purpo8M 
ill Sargodha alOll8. OBe has fill' il rooms, another has got 47 and the 
third has got 91 IIIOIDB. 

What is the storage _pMityof each kotha '-Three hundred &0 
400 bags of whoM. I haft got all my roolDll _nied. but nnforinD
Mel,. t!teN ie Makage s-nelimes on aeoount of rain. My kolhas are 
rat-proof, but then there is danger of damage by white an .... 
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Taking all these different faotors into oonsiderl1otion, what do you 
'hink the peroent~e of dainp.ge would be in 110 normal y~ ?-Not 
more than 6 or 7 per oent. 

In your memoraudum you sl10y that the reduotion in the stamp 
duty on muddati huudis would I'dd oonsiderably to the oonvemenee 
.(If the trading oommunity. How will it do thl10t ?-Before 1906 I think 
that 110 muddati hundi for Bs. 100 reqnired to be stamped with 110 g. 
pioe stamp, but now it is stamped with 110 1 i-anna stamp; that is too 
much. 

You I10re speaking of the lightening of oharges ?-It has got three 
deteots: the Dl'iIt is that it has to be paid on due dl10te ~ seoondly, in. 
ierest is tl10ken in I1odVl1onoe; l1oud, thirdly, is thE) high duty. If we oan 
... void all these things, surely it will inorease the faoilities of traders. 

How would reduotion in duty inoreage trade faoilities; is 
there I10nything that is at present taking the plaoe of'the hoodi whioh 
would be displaoed if the duty were reduoed 'I-The pro.note is tl10king 
i.ts plaoe ; 1109 110 matter of fI1oo~ the hnudi is out of the market now. 

And, if the duty were reiuoed, ihe hundi would be more freely 
1I8ed ?-I don't sll~~eJt uder tbe preJent oiroU'l19tl1oMeS, bllt it will be 
free1y used if intro:illoed agl1oin. 

Is the hUlldi 110 better in9trument for trade 'than 110 pro·note 7-It 
is a muoh better instrument. 

In what way ?-If ihe hUlldi ir n'lt paid on the dlle date, the oredit 
.of the drawer is lost, while in a pro;)''lte tb<.t is not the oase. The seoond 
tbing is that on a hlllldi YOIl Olllbt to pay interest in advanoe. For 
inatan08, if I write a hUlldi for 81 days for Bs. 100, I win pay interest 
ill advanoe, and I sball have to honollr ii after 81 days. 

Wil170u tuna ~ the question on bearer instruments [qllestion 8 (1)]. 
I want ~ know wbat 8llaoUy 70u reoommend first of all in regard ~ 
oheques. Do 70u reoom'llend tbat a obeque onoe drawn payable 
to bearer mould not be oonverte:i by eo.dol'il8m8llt in~ a oheque pay. 
,able to order ?-That is whl10t I mean. 

Have 7011 ny objeotion to the h'llder of a olllque whioh is drawn 
payable ~ bearer olnverting it into a obeque payable to order by 
-mg it t-I won't mind orossing i~ 

In regard to hlllldis, are they ever drawn payable to bearer t-
blot "'J'I!.llle 4" boYar, but p~y.ble h U sbah beopari. .. . 

Wh.at does that _ ?-ThM _ the _ w1Io is 80 well ho_ 
AG yoq. 
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Does it mean that a hundi has to be presented through a certain 
person ?:-That means that the man who has credit in the market 
will only get it. 

The hundi must be presented through a person of that type ?-
Yes, Bir. . 

Who decides wbether the presenter is a person of that type or 
'not ?-The payee. 

Would you maintain that system ?-Yes; that is safer, and there 
are not many complications in it. 

Theu you are not in favour of treating hundis drawn in that fOrm 
as bearer. cheques ?-That will. lead to canain difficulties. Now 1 
hardly sell my pro-note to any person. So in the same way tbe hundi 
should not be sold. 

Would you maintain the existing practice ?-Yes, sir. 

But your reply to. question S is in the affirmative ?-Everything 
has got many advantages and disadvantages. The thing is that it will 
lead to· many difficulties. 

What is your Considered opinion ?-My considered opinion i .. 
that it should remain as it is , i.e., payable to .. shah beopari." 

I come now to question 8 (4): you say that there has been a 
diminution of bundi business on account of increaeed stamp duty and 
the prepayment of interest; Hail not interest always been prepaid 
in the case of hundis ?-It has always been prepaid, but the one t!ring 
is that the duty has been increased. . 

You attribute the decline in the use of hundis, amongst other fac
tors, to the prepayment of interest, but, at the same time, you 88y that 
interest has always to be paid in advance ?-The idea 11'88 why the _ 
of hundis had gone down, and I 88y that there are two re&B0D8 : for· 
merly, pro-notes were never used in our iJaqa, but now they are widely 

, used ; the other thing is that it was not in the market,- but, since yOll 
, gave certain facilities, and peop1e used those facilities, thil thing hap-
: pened. It is a question of competition. ' 

Am I rigM in thinking that what you mean is £hat the iner_ 
in the stamp duty on hundis has led to a much greater WIll of pro-notes, 
and that those who Use the pro-notes prefer them because they han 

, not got to prepay interest thereon ?-I have got re&8ODI for it ; finl. 
the pro-notes have taken the place of hundis ; the second thing is that 
people have got no credit now, and • hundi is not written without 

-credit ; the third thing is that interest has to be pre-paid; and the 
fourth is that the amount is io be paid on due date. 

Could you 88y what proportion of the totaI b __ of the marb& 
'is done through ~ Imperial Bank and the joint Itock banb on the on. 
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-.ide, and through indigenous bankers on the other 'I-It has got no com-
parison. . 

Could you give any rough peroentage 'I-Ten per cent by the 
indigenous bankers and 90 per cent by the Imperial Bank and the 
joint stook banks. 

Could you say what the proportion was ten years before '1---Sixty· 
per oent by the indigenous bankers and 40 per cent by the joint stock 
banks. 

How many joint stook banke were there in Sargodha ten years 
Defore 'I-Three. 

How many are there now 'I-Two. 
To what do you attribute this very considerable change in the 

ratio 'I-The Imperial Bank has given m~ny faoilities in storing grain 
o()uly, while the other joint stock banks are follqwing suit, and with 
.oompetition they are reduoing the rates; so people are ooming to that 
,side now. 

What has happened to the indigenous bankers as II result of this 
1099 of business '1-Praotically they have lost all their money. 

Have they gone out of business or into other business 'I-They 
.are not in existenoe now. 

How many indigenous bankers are there in Sargodha now 'I-There 
is none with primary business as banking. 

Were there any ten years before 'I-Yes. 
_ Why is there none now 'I-Because they have lost their .money ; 

they have lo.t their oredit. Formerly they depended purely on storing 
things and advancing money on interest. 

. Khan BaIaOOur Chaudhri SuUan .Ahmad.-You say that the in
digenous banker has disappeared, but my idea is tbat he has only ohang
ed his direction of aotivities. For instance, when the colony was 
_ted, these people entered into trade, instead of being bankers as they 
were in olden timf'!. Is it not that they have changed their direction 
o()f activities and have become business-men rather than bankers 'I
I will explain it in this way: that the ohange in the direotion they hav~ 
taken is a secondary form; in the other form they have been ruined. 
The biggest men of your time are nowhere to be found now. 

C1Iainnaft.-Aa a result of this change in ratio. are on>dit facilities • 
for the traden greater or 1_ than teo years ago II-:M'uch less. They 
have got absolutely DO field now. 

Ie that a serious handioap to trade 1'-CertainIy. 
Do you think that with more ample credit fa~ilities trade will ell: 

tend in Sargodha 11-1 don't think it will. 
In what respeot is trade seriously handioapped by this resbiotion 

oOf credit faoilitiee 'I-Because there is a lot of oompetition, and there 
is absolutely no field for tradfllll, 
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1>0 you think th~t the traders in 8argodha require at present 
more ample credit facilities than what they have got?-J ust at present, 
even if you give them oredit, they will not be better off because they 
have got speoulative habits, and these inherited habits have minee! 
them. Now, for some time more I don't think that anything could help
them. 

Do you mean that they have bean demoralized ?-Yes. 
Is that excessive speoulation due to their enjoying too liberal 

oredit facilities ?-That was one thing; but, on the other hand, there waa. 
a desire to get more money. 

You are doubtless familiar with the point of view in regard to thlt 
agricultural community which says that, if you give them more ampl& 
credit faoilities, there is danger that they will be misused. Wauld you 
then say that it also applies to the trading community ?-Just at tm. 
time I will say so ; they are equally bad. 

You speak of advances made against the storage of kothas. What 
banks make these advances besides the Imperial Bank ?-The Punjab 
National Bank and the People's Bank of Northern India. • 

Does no one else make advances ?-Very few people-not money· 
lenders-call them anything, some people, who have got money, maD 
advances, but on a small seale. 

Then you speak of zemindars receiving goods in exchange for their 
produce. Do you mean that baIter is common in Sargodha ?-Not 
in that way; but, for instance, if a zemindar wants wheat, he will go 
to a zemindar and ask him to give him Wheat, saying that, when his 
bajm crop is ready, he would give him that. This remark of mine 
refers to dealings amongst the zemindars. 

You say that about four crores are invested in indigenous batik· 
ing. Do you include in that rural money-lending ?-Yes, sir; every· 
thing for the whole district. 

How have you arrived at that figure ?-I take, for instance, tblt 
Sargodha mandi people; they have got 250 lakhs, and I could say for 
other markets in the district that thay might have got that amount 
too. 

Es ve you any idea of what th& agriouItural debt of tblt district 
is ?-Roughly it should be about two crorea. 

Is that a guess ?-Y ea, sir. 

Can you give an opinion as to how much is recovered out of court 
. in the case of IIOJDJI of money decreed to money.lenders ?-My own 
experience is that it is not more than 25 to 40 per cent. 

You put the amount recovered oot of court, in addition to tblt 
amonnt recovered through court, at 1M to 40 per ,. cent. ?-Of th& 
total amonnt decreed, I don't think that more than 40 per cent is 
recovered in all, whether through the court or outside it. 
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That is based upon a certain amount of experience ?-,-Yes, ~ir. 
You say that the money-lenders require a lot of legal protection. 

What facilities would you give them 'I-This is a question which hal 
got many aspects. For instance, since the Regulation of Accounts ACi 

. has been passed and it will come into force DOW, and the accounts are 
checked' every half-year, if they are found genuine, then there 
is no harm if they get some protection, '.e., if they come into court, 
they may not have to prove all those accounts. There should be some 
agency to check their accounts every half-year or IlOo 

You are suggesting that their aocounts should be accepted in oourfl 
as oorreot 'I-Yes, sir. . 

What security would you have that they would be corrsot '1-Th. 
is the point. I go side by aide. If tbere is any agency to look at the 
aocounts on tbe one side, they should be given legal proteotion; but. on 
the other side, the borrowers should not be placed at any disadvant
age. They should get a clear receipt just as they get from the banks 
every half-year. verified by the borrowers. If it is done in this way, 
I will say that therp should be more protection on that side. If the 
accounts are verified and registered letters are sent every half year, 

- thpn, on the other side, they should also get proteotion. 
Khan Bahadtn' Chaudh" Sultan Ahtllad.-Any!hing further thau 

that their accounts ehould be accepted tacitly if they have been certified 
by the auditor ?-No more facilities; then the question comes of the 
borrowers' credit; and that is his own look-out. 

Khan Bolradur Clraudh" Niatllol U/loh.-You have aaid thai 
facilities should be given for the recovery of loans ?-This is a facility 
for recovery of loans » of course Govemment _ot aompel a man to 
pay his debt. 

Cllaimoft.-'\\:e have been told that the money-lenders don', find it 
diffioult to get decrees ; the difficulty begins when they execute them 'I
I doubt, very much, sir, because much time is loat in getting a d_ 
from the court. 

How would you remedy the major difficulty of getting the decree 
execu~ in oourt ?-Even the ro-operat.ive eociet.iea have not got any 
facilities from Govemment in this respect, and I don't think Govern
ment ""ill come between the harrower and the creditor_ 

Have you any experi .nee of the enio_ent of the decrees of _ 
operative eociet.iea ?-Yea; becausellr. Strickland used to esnd oases to 
me. 

Would you say that a oo-operat.ive eociety found it easier to en
force its decree than a money-lender beoause the judgment-debtor in the 
oa..oe of a oo-operative society lNt that hE .... as being fairly tnoated, and 
was therefore prepared to meei his just dues, but in the _of a money
lender he often fee1s that he hu not ~ fairly tnoa~, and therefore 
triea to evade payDlfOt ?-Certainly it is the _ 1lOIIleWhere, but 
UlPly not always. 
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Do you think that it is a factor differentiating the two olass!'tl of 
decrees to Rome extent II-Yes, Bir. 
. You say that you would like to strengthen the oo-operativ~ socie

ties.· Do you think that tha~ is the best remedy for the financial dilli. 
4lulties of the present money·lending system ?~ Well. on principle it was 
the Co-operative society that was onoe considered to be the only thing 
which could save the Punjab people. but since then it has got certain 
defects too. 

What defects have you in mind ?-I don't know whether I will 
be right or not. but I will say that in the United Provinces, where I was 
sent in 1927. I was told by a very reliable gentleman that tbere the 
eo-operative movement failed because he conld not get honest men. I 
mean to say that here the same defect is coming. You are not getting 
good men. and the movement has not kept up the standard witli which 
it was started. 

Good men in the societies or outside the societies II-Both; for 
instanoe, you could very welUmagine that in the first place their credit 
is lost, and in the seoond place there has been deterioration of the mem
bers. They have not been looking to their duties; on account of com
munal quarrels they have lost confidence. 

Who were not doing their duties ?-The managing member .. 
Do you find that to be the case in a large number of societies \'

I take it in the other way. I say that, because people are much more 
in necessity of borrowing money, therefore expansion is going on_ 
The thing would have been much more popular than it is now. but I say 
that on the one side it has increased the borrowing habit of the zemin
dars, and they are borrowing money more for their own personal use 
than for agrienltural purposes. and in the seoond place they have not 
cleared their debts. 

Do you think then that the co-operative movement has added 
a further credit facility which has been liable to abuse ?-Yes. sir. 

Would you say further that that additional credit facility is being 
increasingly abused \'-Yes. eir. 

What is yom remedy for that ?-My remedy is that. if there were 
proper control, it would not have been so. If the members of the 
societies had looked to the real wants of the agrieulturists, the thing 
~ould not have gone so far. 

Do you think it is due to the. want of control ?-Yes. Bir. 
You agree that credit should be controlled ?-Yes. Bir. 
Is there any other way of controlling it apart 'from the eo:operative 

system ?-I don't think there is any other way. 

Then you are in favom of developing the co-operative movement, 
but with a strieter system ofoontrol both as ~ committees and 
the members of societies and between the eo-operative staff and 
the societies; is that correct ?-Certa.inly. 
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Khan Bahad'Ur Cha'Udhri Niamat Ullah.-Can you suggest any 
remedy for those agrioulturists who go to the money-lenders for oredit 
faoilities ?-There is no help fori$ • . 

Do you agt'ee that, if onoe aJJ the debts of a member are oleared 
.oft' by the sooiety, any subsequent debts inourred by him from any 
agenoy other than the oo-operative sooiety should be declared as in
<valid \I-I don't think you could legislate like that. 

Chairrn.an.-You say that people are growing poorer day by day 
.and nothing is being done to improve their lot. What is the evidenoe 
to your mind that people are getting poorer \I-I say, air, that, when I go 
to the agrioultural olasses, I find that they have got nothing with them. 
Five years ago they were quite rich, but now they clln't PIlY the land 
.revenue. 

Are you perhllps comparing to-dIlY with the conditions immediately 
.1lofter the Wllr when prosperity was abnormal \I-Yes, air. 

Could you perhaps compare to-dllY with the oonditions as they 
were before the war \I-Even if thllt time is to.be taken into oonsider
.ation, I will say thllt people are poorer: 

Do you mean thllt they hllve less to eat now \I-I will say 80 be· 
.cause I find that the ordinary IIgrioulturists who hlld II lot of wheat 
in their houses have not got sufficient to eat. 

Have the reoent harvests been very muoh below the average \I
I am t.alking of wheat; the wheat crop was much mora last year. 

What was the last wheat crop like ?-It was a good harvesli. 

In spite of that they have not got enough to eat 'I-No. . . 

What type of men are you spe&king of ; men with one square or 
I;wo squaree II-I am speaking of tenants. 

Are you speaking of tenant41 in the canal areas 'I-Even in the canal 
~ the oondition is the same. 

Have you any experience of land-oWDE'rs 'I-They always talk 
of poverty, bitt I don't know whether they have got sufficient wheal; 
or not. 

What do you &hink that is due to 'I-It may be due &n the fact thaI; 
they have got mora expenses now than before. 

• 
Has their mndanl of living goB8 up ?-Yes, air. 

In whal; way ?-For instanee, a eultivator could never imagine 
to spend oash. but DOW, when tbey come Iio Iiowns, they spend money. 
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Where do they get it from ?":::'They borrow it, and spend all, and thll' 
people who are keeping them must provide lor their food, otherwise
they would run away. 

What do they buy ?-Cloth, mostly. 

Do they buy more cloth than before ?-Cloth and other unneces-
sary things. . 

Do they buy more jewellery ?-I don't think they are buying goIdr 
but they are wasting money on anything when they come to the town. 

If they are worse oft" then before, it is not because they ba ve Ie8&' 
money, but because they are spending it less wisely I'-That is aI8C) 
tme. / 

At the end of your note you say that the Imperial Bank hu 
produced a commercial panic in the country. Can you explain that 1'
Yes, because they give money on very short credit. For instance, after 
every three months they will call back their money, and the borrower 
cannot pay within such short period. 

Why should that produce a commercial panic I'-Simply becausll' 
the man who has got a loan for three months will have to arrange for 
its repayment at the end of that period. . 

When he borrows from the Imperia.! Bank, he understands, I sup
pose, that he will have to repay, as yon say, after three months I'-But 
the difficulty is that he cannot understand th_ things in the beginning 
when the loan is raised that again he shall have to borrow money from 
other people to repay the bank: 

That is another example of the abuse of credit facilities I'-The 
rules are such, but the people have misused these mIes, and the
bank is suffering on that account. 

. • What you really mean is that the Imperial Bank has done morll' 
harm by giving increased credit faeiIitiel! which have been abused 1'
They have not given much credit facilities, bnt, whatever credit tbey 
have given, they have given on flUCh terms that, instead of doing any 
good, it always does harm. 

When you say that deposits have been withdrawn from the in· 
digenous banks, do you mean the indigenous bankers or the joint stock 
banks 1'-1 mean the indigenous bankers and the joint stock banks .. 
well. 

Are you the director of any joint stock bank ?-Yes, sir, I am 
director of many joint stock _oems and the Punjab National Bank. 

Khan Balwilur ChauiIhri Niomol Ulloh.-Yoa say that the post 
office should collect all bills and cheques. Don't you think that it 
1{(luld decrease the work of the joint stock banks ?-The question 
was how to make them more popular. So I suggested that, if YOll 

want them to become more popular, that is another way of doing B. 
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• You say that the co-operative societies don't help in marketing_ 

Can you suggest any means to make them useful iti marketing ?
They are still in their infancy, and they have not got the right sort of 
people to help in marketing. 

Is there any oommission shop in Sargodha ?-There is one, but it iIr 
not doing husiness to any appreciable extent. 

Ra, Sahib KiBha71 Lal.-Do you agree that speoulation should bit 
deolared illegal ?-It is illegal acoording to the present law. 

Should not it he abolished ?-Every effort is being made to exter· 
minate it, but so far the effort has not proved sucoessful. 

(Witness withdrew.) 
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Oral evidence of Captain Raja Sher Muhammad Khan, M.B.E., 
IA. (Retired) of Domeli, Distric;t Jhelum. 

Chaif'man.-Are you a retired captain or are you still in service ?-
1 have just retired. 

What was your regiment ?-1/15th Punjab Regiment. 
How many years service have you got ?-28 years. 
Do you live at Domeli II-Yes. 
In which tahsil is that ?-Jhelufll. . 
Figures that have been given to us show that thirteen lakhs a year 

.are paid to residents of the Jhelum District in the form of military 
pensions. Is a certain proportion of this saved ?-I do not think so. 

What is it mainly applied to ?-There is very little land in Jhelum. 
the average being about eight acres per man and people live mostly on 
their pensions. There is no habit of saving among them. They also 
ilpend money on marriages and other ceremonies owing to bad 
.eustoms and bad ways of living. 

Is there a certain amount of extravagant expenditure?-Yas. 
Is it common ?-Yes. 
I imagine that the amount paid in pensions has increased since 

the war. Has thero been a corresponding increase in extravaganCd 
ilince the war II-Since the war expenses of living have increased. 
There is much difference. Before the war when the sepoy got Rs. five 
.as pension, living was cbeap; but after the war expenses have in
creased. 

During your 28 years' service have you noticed any marked in· 
.crease in extravagant expenditure in your district ?-I have noticed. 

Since when ?-Since after the war. 

What form does it commonly take 'I-The standard of living is 
more expensive. 

Do you mean that it has gone extravagantly high 'I-Yes. 

In what way is it extravagantly high II-I want you to distinguish 
between necessary expenditure on food, housing, etc., and UDDeCell

Ary expenditure. Money spent on food, etc., is not a form of extnl
vagance. But money spent on bad living and bad customs is,bad 
expenditure. • 

Has that kind of expenditure gone up Bince the war 1'-Y es. 

Has litigation increased?-Yes, Sir, it has increa.oo. During 
~e war most of the JDt,n joi~ the army and litigation decreased. 
but when they came bad they had DO work to do and litigation baa 
icreued. 
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What would a man with, say, a holding of seven or eight acre&' 
spend on his marriage ?-Not less than Rs. 500 or 1,000. 

Before the war would he have spent less ?-Yes. 
lf a person has b:en.ln the army would he spend le8s or more thaD 

the average ?-He would spend more. 
, You say that the standard of living has gone up. Axe the people 
better fed than ten or fifteen years ago ?-Since the war they want 
to build good houses and have good clothes. 

Supposing a man has got more money in his pocket than he had 
before, what is the first thing he would spend it on?-Very few go 
in for land. The first thing he would try to get would be a better 
wife. ' 

U he already had one would he try to get a second one?-·Yea, 
Sir. ' 

After that he would like a good house '1-Yes. Land is the last; 
thing. Men who have .been promoted to the rank of Indian Officet 
first get good houseR and then try, to get better wives. 

la polygamy common in Jbelom among thos(' who have spare 
money .,.-Yea, Sir. 

That applies to soldi~rs ?-Yu, Sir. 
la there no demand lor oash certificates ?-No. 
Ia there anr hOOl'ding ?-J do not think so. They do not ba'!'lI' 

much money. In Jbelum there are some Indian officers who plaoe 
their mone'!' with the village aabu\ar. . -

Do they take any interest on it ?-No, Sir. They do it just fOI 
lafe custody. They think the money is saf(> with the sabnkars. 

Is there a lot of money deposited with the sahukars ?-Not io 
big Bllms. 

Not io the eale of one person hut if you added up the whole 
amount would it be large ?-No. '. 

Do ou Muhammadans take interest ou deposita? In thlt dis
nut the people are very orthodox and do not geoere1ly take int~reet. 

l' gather from whet you say that IK'rnce in the army does no" 
toath a man to spend money wisely ?-'fhat is so. I was going to 
I~est that there should ~ some method of insurance in the army; 
and that aoldiers· pensions should be drawn 'by baw. Under 
tbe present syal4!m they go to the post offiea and draw their wboll!' 
p~naion and if ha draws Rs. 21 (which is pension for three months) he 
would Dot bave the BeDS8 to put lome in tha post offiee.. 

Do very few retired soldiers have savingl bank _ot. ?-Very 
faw. A.bout one per ceot. ' 

• it would be &II ad\"aolage for eoldiers to draw their ~ 
thlOllgb village co-operative societies, but there are t1~aultiea in-
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Going that. Woold it be B com"enience for them to draw their pen-
1Iions throu~h central banks 2-No, Bir. MOtIt of the aepoya live 
fifteen, eighteen or twenty miles from the headquarters of the tahsil 
£nd this would not be convenient to them. -

Is the pension at present paid in thpir villagca ?-Yet. Even 
-the fub-post officca pay pp-nsions. 

Doea that mean that uaualIy a man has not to go more than 
-four or five miles ?-Yes, Sir. Some widows and old men CBnnot go 
fifteen miles and S(l now thE.' post office bas arranged to pay them at 
pl&cee within foor and five mill'S of their homes. 

But in tbe CBP-e of soldiers living in or near the hesdquartera 
.of B central bank would it not be a convenience to them to drsw 
-their pensions throngh the bank \I-It would be for them. 

Would it not be an advantage if the system of paying pensiona 
-through co-operative socilties began in that way?-Yes, Sir, our 
Board has arranged for that. 

Do you think that a certain number would probably leave part 
.of their pt>nsion on deposit ?-Yes Bir. They will drsw only a part 
.of the pension and leave some on credit. 

If payments were made through the CPntral banka it would be 
.optional on the part of the pensiona- to take payment either through 
the central banks or the post office.-Yea. Bnt if it is encouraged 

..in the village banks that wiII be more nseful. 
But there are difficulties in the way of that.-The poly 

-difficulty is that the secretary in the village doea not keep mnch 
_money with him. -

Do any soldiers do money lending II-No, Bir. 
On the whole are relations witb money-lenders friendly in 

: your tehsil ?-Because the Jhelnm distriet bas mostly IOldierB • 
..moe the co-operative societiea bave atarted then are few money
:lenders. Before the war tbere were IlOme bot DOW the number bal 
been reduced. 

Owing to eo-operative -eooietiea ?-And also becanse the people 
;are' better off owing to the pensiona. In tbe JheInm District tbere 
is very little money-lending. Bot the present money-lending system 

,Bhonid be cbanged. 
In wbat way ?-At present they are not properly regularisecl 

-or governed by law. The BiII passed by the Council will not affect 
Jhelnin because it is not a money-koding district. 

When a person wiahea io raiIe money doea be go to the ..... 
:kar ?-Y4i!8. 

What form doea mortgage usualIy take'} Is it with poII.er'ion 
-« without poesession II-With pOBletl8ion. Now-a-day. money
.lenders do not give money without aeeority. They eallDO& buy land 
~ gei hoaBel' __ te .. _lity. 
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Are loans against security inoreasing 9-Yes . 
. Are mortgages under the Land Alienation . Ac t for not more 

than twenty years common'1-They are not very cemmon in the 
Jhelum district. 

Lala Harkishan Lal.-What proportion of his salary does a 
man get as his pension ?-Military pensions are neither one-half 
'Dor one-third. . 

But generally what do they oome to ?-About one-third. 
When a mlln is in aotiye servioe, does he spend all the money 

he gets or does he saVe some for hie family ?-He does save. 
Does he save for IIny other purpose ?-I do not think so. 

Even when in aotive servioe he does II.ot effect any saving ?-Nl>. 
His standard of living is inoreased while in aotive service. He 

uses more and better olothes and has more suits to ohange.-Yes. It 
is well known in the Indian Army that the Punjabee sepoy spends 
more money on olothes than the other people. 

But is there no ohange in his out look on life when he comes back 
from aotive service ?-I do not think he saves anything. 

ChatUl1lri l\-iamat Ullah.-Yon have said that money is deposited 
'With sahukars. Are thete no co-operative ROcieties ?-If there are 
'Why do people deposit with Babuk.,. ?-People have not yet begun to 
realise the benefits of societies and there is need to teach them to deposit 
their money in oo-operative societies. 

But many of the ~tired soldiers must be members of oo-operative 
societies '-Members of societies do not deposit with sahukars. Since 
ilia societies have started, deposits with sahukars have decreased. 

Do you think that in your distriot Government oould pay in the 
money for pensions to the oentral banks for advanCing to oo-operative 
eocieties for distribution ?-That would be a great advantage. 

When orop8 are good what do the sem.indars do with the surplus 
money?-Spend it on marriages and litigation. But they do Dot have 
thahabit of saviD.g and there is great need of teaching them this 
habit. 

Does one agrioulturist lend to another on interest ?-No. 
Do you think it would 1111 a good thing if land revenue were 

allowed to be paid by cheque through the _tral bmu ?-Yea. 
Is there any clasa of people ill the district who habitually save?- . 

No. Exospt businessmen. 

What means OIID you augges. to ~ people to save ?-Lectures 
coulel be given OD raral uplift. The money that Gov8llllJlEllt is sP"lding 
Dow-a-days on publio health, education mel the district boards should 
be spent on rural uplift. Eighty..five per cent of the population of 
iIIe eli,triot lives in villages md the average debt in the villegas is 
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Re. 25 per person and unless they are taught better living, eto., co-opera 
tive societies, health and education efforts will not be successful. ' 

What do you 'mean by rural uplift ?-At present all the officerl 
in charge of health and education confine their attention to the oities 
they should turn to the villagers and teach them. The school masterl 
only teach the boys their lessons, they should attend to their cleanli· 
ness. Doctors for instances should go to the villages and teach peoplE 
how to make bett.:r and n;ore ventilated hou_. It would not in. 
volve more expenditure, but at present the people do not know of these 
things. The Agricultural Department is also at present confined to 
the cities and should come into the villages. 

Do you mean that instead of co·operative societiefl rural uplift 
societies should be started ?-No. Co-operative societies should be 
started in every village. There should be a separate department for 
rural uplift. They will be able to do more work than any other de
partment. I recommend that as they cannot do intensive uplift 
work they should make liberal contributions to take active part in 
the uplift movement by setting free· some money for the purpoll4t 
and ask Health, Agriculture, District Boards and Education Depart
ments. 

Rai Sahib Kishan Lal.-Are officers buying land in your district?-
Some do. • 

Chai~man.-You say that the ,ffect of military eervice at present 
is not such as to teach a man how to use his money wisely. Would 
it be possible to give soldiers more teaching in that respect 1-Yes. 

How would you do it ?-The present Commander-in-Chief is doing 
it. They have an Educational Corps in the army and are teaching 
citizenship but they are not teaching saving. They should start some
sort of insurance in the army. 

In .... hat form ?-In the army now they have got a Prince of Ware. 
Saving Fund. They cut one or two'mpees from every sepoy's pay 
and he gets the amount when he is pensioned. 

Is that done throughout the army?-Yes, since the war. But, 
I want some such thing introduced in the co-opetative societies. If' 
the eo-operative societies start insurance and every member hu to 
pay a compulsory deposit of one or two mpees toward. such in_, 
payable on death to his children it would be of immense good. 

Do you think that the most important thing for the people of 
Jhelum, is to reduce their expenditure?-Y es, that is the most im-
portant thing, and also the stopping of litigation. 

You think ,the standard of living has arieen too high ?-Yea. 
Khan Bahad .. ChauiIh,i Nimnat Ullah.-Can you auggest any 

method of decreasing litigation ?-The ouly way would be to keep the
zemindar busy in some way. 

(WitueB8 withdrew.) 
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'Oral evidence of the Grain and Cotton Merchants of 
Moatgomery • 

. About thirty of these were present, of whom the prinoipal were-
Lala Rishi Kesh, representative l'f R&lly Brothers. 
Seth Shiv Narain; l 
Lala Jawahir Shah, Factory owners. 
Lala Parma Nand, , 
Seth Khiyali Ram, 
Seth Ohandu Lal, 
Seth Sham Lal, 
Seth Sant Ram, and several others. 

We work both '&8 money-lenders and commission agents. We 
.advanoe loans only to agrioulturists who ,sell their produoe through 
us. . Our main business .is arhat l money-lending is only a side
'show. Many .of us work with our own oapital, hut we do a certain 
amount of borrowing amongst ourselves, and' some of us borrow from 
the banks &8 well. The praotice of lending money on the soourity of 
produce (i.e., wheat, Coria and ootton) oame into being only two or 
three years ago. We obtain loans from the Imperial Bank, the Punjab 
National Bank and the People's Bank. The Imperial Bank oharges 
interest at the rate of 71 per cent for. the first six months and 7 per cent 
for the remaining six months. The Punjab National Ban'k and the 
People's Bank charge 71 per oent per annum. The agrioulturists don't 
advanoe any loans to us. The village money-lenders don't keep 
deposits with us. 

On account of the failure of ofops and the fall in prioes, realisations 
lhave been few and far between for the last three years. 

As between ourselves we oharge interest at the rate of 6 per cent. 
On deposits also we pay 6 per cent per annum. Til people who are 
not safe to deal with we oharge interest at the rate of 12 per cent 
per annum. 

The hanks advance loans on the eeourity of stock-in-trade, house 
property and in rare oases against the eeourity of land. The Imperial 
Bank lends out money only on the eeourity of goods or ornaments. 
For the last two years nobody lends out money on the eeourity of 
landed property. 

Only a limited number of persons draw ",uddat\ hundis. The 
Imperial Bank does not advance loans on personal eeourity. The 
Punjab National Bank atrorda this f.amty only to a limited number. 
In an average year the banks advanco only Rs. forty or Rs. fifty 
.against the eeourity of a house worth Ra. 100. 

This market was established about' &en or tWl'lve years ago. 
Before thet there were onl.v three or four shops who used to eell 
raw materillls. Now Done of thoes shops is in existence. Thoes ahopa 
were owned hy .emindars who were doing this businESS through their 
.agents. They had a sad experience and they gave it up. We are 

QQ 
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practically all outsiders; some of us (lOme from Kamalia, some from 
Rewari, some from Jullundur and SOm3 from Multau. In the early 
days of the establishment of this market there was lot of work, but no~ 
now. It is not IWW a paying market, the reason being that there are
several markets now in the surrounding ilaqa; for instance, Okara. 
Mian Channun, Khanewal, Arafwala, etc. The yield of the land is not 
increasing. Though more land is coming under cultivation, yet the 
produce is decreasing every year, and the financial condition both ot 
the zemindar and the commiBBion agent is not improving. The debt 
of the small agriculturists is increasing overy day. We advance loans. 
in the hope that the agriculturists would repay when there id a good 
harvest. Each commission agent has got his own clientele. The
amount of loan depends upon the social status of the Zl'mindar. Un
doubtedly the loans advanced to the agriculturists are the profits derived 
from the colony itself, but now only a limited number of the commiB
Ilion agents can make any profits. 

Now we lend money to the agriculturists at a lower rate than before •. 
ForJ1lerly we used to charge ~ per cent per mensem, but now we
charge from 9 per ceut t.() 12 per cent per annum. Now credit facili· 
ties are within the easy reach of the zemindars, but they don't liquidate· 
their debts even if the harvest be good. They spend more on wastefuJ; 
purposes, and their standard of living is high. Government is the 
owner of the squares of land in this colony, and when the debts exceed 
Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 10,000 the agriculturists apply for insolvency. There
have been something like 500 applications in this colony. Every day an 
application for inB9lvency is prese~. Almost all theae applica
tions were from the agriculturist.s ; there may be hardly four or five 
applications from the busineSBmen. The financial condition of the
town is getting worse. The newly constmeted buildings round about. 
the city b.elong either to Government servants or to pleaders. 

The produce is brought to the market either by the agriculturist 
himself or by the village shop-keepers. The major portion of the pro
duce is brought by the agriculturists who have got their own commillBion 
agents, and they go to their respective commillBion agents for selling
the produce. The produce is sold in the o~ market. The buyers. 
offer bids and the highest bidder buys it. It iI a sort of hidden 
auction. Tenders are made. The zemindar does not suffer any lois. 
on • account of this system. The big firms also offer tenders. The 
big firms purchase from the- shop-keepers, bu~ mostly from the 
eommiBBion agents. They offer their.nltes to the commiBBion agent, 
rmd if they anit him, ,the- bargain is struck. No sooner the 
zemind8!' brings the produce to the market, it i8 BOld away. 
A similar system is prevalent in otber mandi8 also in thi. 
oolony, and the zemind8lll have got nothing to. oompIain 
against i~. The price of~he produce is paid ~·the zemifrdar on tl» 
IIpOt by the commiBAio'l agent, though ~he latter realiseB it from 
the buyers in the eourae of three or four daY8. The eommi88iou ageat 
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OIily oharges his oommission to the lIemindar rangmg bAtween Re. ()-8-0 
to Re. 1 per cent. On the advanoes made against produce interest at 
the rate of one per oent. per annum is oharged to the zemindar. Most 
of the wheat is tlxported to Karachi, but a substantial quantity of it is 
exported to ti;le east. It all depends upon the question of supply and 
demand. . 

Cotton is weighed in the faotories, but sold in the mandis. The bar
gains are struok in the presence of the agrioulturists and the oommission 
agents. Forty and-a-balf seers of ootton represent one me.und in this 
oolony; at Pakpattan 421 seers are taken to represent one maund. 
With the exoeption of this extra half seer. no other charges are met by 
the zemindar. Dhami is paid to the seller. The oommission &gent is 
paid his oommission at the rate of Re. 0-8-9 per cent. This amount is 
also oredited to the agrioulturist in this way that the oommission agent 
reduoos his oommission payable by the agrioulturist by that amount. 
U the ootton weighed is found to oontain salt. sand.or earth. or water 
(whioh inoreases the weight of the ootton. but considerably reduoes 
the quality) a reduotion in the price agreed npon is made at the rate of 
Re. ().4.0 per maund. Such disputes are gEoIlerally . settled by the inter
vention of a third person. who acts as an arbitrator. In 80 per oont 
of the cart-loads such reduotion in price has·to be made on account of 
the inferior quality of the OOttoD or the OOU888 mentioned above. The 
only remedy that we can suggest for the benefit of the agrioulturist is 
that he should be provided with the best seed. At present there is 
only ODe mandi ••.••• Okara. where best seed is available. Such shops 
should be established at easily approachable distanoee all "over the oolony 
which would greatly help in obviating this defeot. -

Lala J aswant Ram. Commission Agent. stated that best seed is 
beiDg supplied by the Agrioultural Department at the prEsent day. 
The defeot liel 'With the pioking of the orop. The It'mindar mixes np 
all sorts of pickings which greatly reduce the price of the produce. 
He suggested that different piokings should be kept separately. 
'l'here is keen competition here. and that is the reason why 401 seers 
of cotton here represent one maund. while at l'akpattan. where there 
i. no BUob competition 421 seers are taken to be 88 equivalent to 
one maund. 

Mwlati hundis'payable after sixty or ninety days are used here CI8I'f1-
ins interest ranging between Re. 0-7-0 to Re. 0-10-0 or Re. 0-12-0 per 
cent 88 between the u..ders ",tel' •• The rate of infer1>st on .... doli 
hundis depends largely upon the market oonditiODll. U the money 
market is tight. the rate of interest 80411 high. With the approach of the 
harvest days the money market becomes tight. The rise and fall 
in the rates of interest depend upon the question of supply and demand. 
The hundie are gEoIlerally honoured at maturity. In the months of 
Karch and again in September and October the money marke$ •. 
tight and oonseqnentlJ the rate of interest is .high. 
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There is no indigenous banker here in the troe lenBe 01 
the word with the exception of the treasurers of the Imperial Bank, 

Messrs. Hamand Rai-Har Bhagat Rai. They charge interest at 
the rate of 9 per oent. They deal generally with the commission 
agents. . 

ot! ,!:(O~ further qnestion their representative said): We make loll 
realisations generally, and there are very few defaolts. The highest 
rate of interest that we charge is 10 per oent per annum and the lowest 
rate of igterst is 6 per pent. The average annnal rate of interest comes 
to abont ~t per cent. We don't lend to agricnlturists, thoBe who 
advance loans to agricnlturists charge interest at the rate of 12 per 
oent. 

The village shop-keepers mix up different kinds of cotton 
brought to them by various zemindars,· and they take it in 
cart-loads to the market for sale. The only suggestione that 
we can make is thai; he shoold keep the different qnalities of cotton 
in three different godowns. (Generally cotton is of three qnalities) 
A substantial quantity of cotton is brought by the zemindanI them-
selves to the market. . 

Now the courts don't allow more than Re. one per cent 
per mensem, and future interest (only in very few cases) at the 
rate of 6 per oent. The reason of our making further advancee 
to the agricolturists is that they already owe a good deal of 
amount to us and in order to recover old debte we have to make 
petty advances occasionally at rednced rates. Though money is more 
in circulation now, but its purchasing power has been reduced coD3ider
ably. Generally the zamindars mix up saU and sand with the cotton 
in order to increase its quantity. 

The following firms· come here to purchase wheai :-Ra1ly 
:Brothers. Strauss, Patrick, Lonis Dreyfus, etc. Mill owners also 

come for the purchase of wheat from Lahore, Multan, Kasur, 
PerozepGre and Bhatinda. Por the purchase of cotton there are 
local factories aud Japanese factories, Patel Brothers, etc. 

Ordinary people with sma1I means, if they get easy credit, work 
recklessly and n1timately go into bankruptcy. Only such pet'IOIIII 
sh'Jold be given banking facilities who know the right UB8 of the money. 
DIlS disoretion sh')uld be exercised in granting banking facilities. At 
present small businessmen who Gall get eaey credit from the banks, 
neglect the payment of dues of the busineesmen outstanding against 
'hem. a.nd the oltimate resnlt is that the,. fail hopelessly. It is of para.
mount importance that great di.scretion ehoold be eureised in extend
ing bankiDj! faciliti61 to such persona. 

(Witnee_ withdrew.) 
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Oral ovid.ce of Factory-owners, Merchants and Com-
mission Agentl, Okara. 

Lala Kirpa Ram, Badhwar, Faotory Owner. 

Bhai Dial Singh, Faotory Owner. 

Lala Ram Ditta Mal, Manager, Radhe Sham Beopar Co. 

Lala Ganda Ram, Manager, Bharat BhushaD Trading Co. 

Lala Kashmiri Lal, Managjlr, Radha Krishna National. Trad- -
ing Co. 

Lala Diwan Chand, Grain merchant. _ 

Lala Joti Ram, CommisSion Agent. 
The trading oompanies worked only in Okara. Lala Kirpa Ram 

bas faotories in Okara, Lyallpur and the United Provinces. B. Dial 
Singh has a faotory only in Okara. 

The cotton season begins O!l tbE! 15th Ootober and lasts up to 
April. Cotton generally comes into the mandi in November, Deoem
ber and January after which the quantity decreases but ginning goes 
on. In Okara there are nine ginning factories and 5SS gins. All of them 
are of the same kind. The maximum amount of cotton that comes 
into the mandi is about 50,000 bales. The maximum amount pro
duced in thll Montgomery colony would be about 1,00,000 bales. The 
Lyallpur colony produoes about the same quantity; Sargodha about 
half of this. Ginning factories have been working in Okara since 
1915. They increased in number faster than the amount of cotton 
produoed. During seasons of good crop the faotori('8 can run about 
four months in the yeaJ;.. Zemindars bring their produce to Okara in 
their own carts and sell it to the arlIN who sell it to the factory owners 
in the presence of the aemindars. The price is fixed through the com
mission agents of the buyers. The price is fixed aooording to prioea 
in Karachi, Bombay and Liverpool, information about which is receiv
ed by telegram. The ldverpool 'price is known through the broad 
casting station at Oakra. The cotton is weighed and paid for on 
the day it is bought. Previously the oustom was to pay the price OD 

the 40th day, hut owing to competition among factory ownen the Iemin
dar is now paid on the first day. Forty and-a-hall seers constitute • 
maund of cotton. In addition the semindar has to pay one cII1IGltJ.i per 
maund to the ",/lid"" of the huyer. This is taken direct hy the _rd"" 
who sells it on his own and not through the factory owners.. The 
.mindar bas no other expenses. The factory owners pay i per cent 
to the comDliuion agent. The haH-a-_ chargN on every maund 
is to make up for any dust and other midura there may be in tbe 
cotton. Zemindars are noW8daya getting to be very cunning and 
mix up good and had cotton hy puUing alternate layers of them in 
the carta.. n tht> delivery clerk is experionced and caWlee had cottoD 



mixed up with good, the broken and commission agents leUle 
the question among themselves. There is no leans (seeds) in the 
cotton brought in and the price is therefore bigher in Okara than in 
LyaJIpur. If the price is Rs. six in Lyallpur it would be RI. seven in 
Okara. American cotton is also produced, but this year more deII'i was 
sown. Last year desi and American were produced in about equal 
quantities. The American cotton fetches about Rs. two per maund 
more. A very large part of the desi cotton produced is mixed up with the 
American cotton inspite of orders to the contrary. The exporters insist 
on this being done and if any factory refused to do this it would soon be 
ruined. This results in increasing the price of the desi cotton. Ex-

. porten come in when the ootton is still lying in heaps and settle the 
price per bale according to tbe mixture they want. Ordinarily the 
mixture consists of .50 per cent but BOme firms want 70 per cent., 
mixture. The cotton is mixed before the clerks of the exporting firms 
and is given over to them after it has been ginned. Those who have 
presses in their fa.:ltories, press the cotton; one or two factories who do 
not possess presses have it pressed before handing over to the ex
porters. The price is paid on delivery. 

Factory ownen callDot finance their business and bave to borrow 
from the Indin Joint Stock Banks. The Imperial Bank does not 
give them much. The loan is taken against stocki and a margin of 
SO to S5 per cent., is kept by the banks. The exporters take money 
from the foreign and exchange banks including the Imperial Bank 
for D. D. business. There are the followillg exporting firms in 
Okara:-

Patel. 
Toa Manka. 
Japan Cotton Trading Co. 
RaJli Borthen. 
Volkart Bros. 
Langley and Co. 
Kela Chand-Dev Chand. 

• 

Some firms have shroffs w~o pay money up to the port. Their hundil 
are sometimes sold in the bazu on II discount of 1 or 11. Charges 
for all the banks areabont the 88mB. Those that have shroffl have 
fi~ rates. The Imperial Bank rate varies. 

For the la3t four ye<lrB the taetories h~ve been practically mined 
owing to competition among themselves and a plethora of factories. 
The factories never pool in Okara as has been done in Lyallpur and 
other places. The reason is that Sir Ganga Ram was agaiust pooling. 
If there is a pool among factory owners the zemindar would not ~ 
much as he can take his produce to some other mandi, e.g., Pakpattan. 
Even if the other mandi. is available the zemindar does not stand to 
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108e muoh provided the faotories who have pooled work honestly, a. 
it is to their interest that more ootton should be brought to them. 
In the past the faotory owners had enough money to tide over bad 
,years and so they refused to pool. 

During the taking of this evidence about ten or twelve arhtis came 
in. One of them Lala Gian Chand said that he dealt in every kind of 
produoe-ootton, toria, wheat, gur eto. His oharges were different for 
-ditTerent artioles. His interest oharges differed aooording to the person -
with whom he was dealing, and rauged from Re. ()"12-0 to Re. 1-8-0. 
Fro!!l those who borrowed money from him. h{I oharged Re. 1-4-0, from 
-others Re. 0-12·0 to Re.1-0·0. Both zemindars and village shopkeepers 
.brought their produoe to him. Zemindars do not generally buy 
wm other zemindars and bring the produoe to the arhtt8. There is 
eno difference in the quality of ootton from- ditTerent villages. It de
pends on the pioking. The produoe brought -in by the shopkeepers 
is better than that brought in by the zemindars though the small 
shopkeeper does not bring very good stutT. The difference in prioe 
.between good and bad ootton is about Re. 0-8-0 a maund_ • 

Another witnesB stated that as a rule the shopkeeper who buys 
-in the village and sella to the arht'-' is forced to do so 'by the villagers 
:and ButTers a loss. They have to buy from the villagers as they have 
.already lent money to them and they are foroed to keep on their deal
ings with them. Ever since the Land Alienation Aot came into force 
the shopkeepers are finding it very diffioult to reoover their money. 
There was a case some years ago when a shopkeeper had to buy cotton 
at Rs. eightt'8ll a maund when the price in the mandi was Rs. sixteen. 
Zemindars oome to the mandi, inspite of this, as they are sometimes 
afraid that if they sold to their creditors they may not get money for 
their produoe, and also because the shopkeepers now have no more 
money to buy their produce from them. The shopkeepers still oon
tinue to stay in the chaks and carry on business as they think they 
may be able to get baok the money they have lent out, and because 
they are able to eke out some kind of a living, Before the canals 
were started oonditiODB were not 80 bad. N ow-a-days the shopkeepers 
themselves have beoome indebted to the arlaN, lOme of whom also have 
borrowed money to carry on their business. Before the canals the 
main produce of the oountry was ghee, and the maximwn loan thM 
was required was about Be. 100. After the ooming of the canals the 
amtV began to lend large BUms to the kIIlindars as they saw that 
they had land. When prioes fell both the F-mindars and shopkee~ 
have beoome involved in debt. Duly about 10 per cent of -.mrin~ 

.darB are. prosperoUli. So that because of the oana\s semindars. shop
keepers and arlltV have all beoome in\'Olved in deMo 

It was suggested that if the Land Alienation Aot was abolished. 
it would make the .amindars fearful of losing their land and more 
eareful and aoonomioal in their habits. The rate of inW'ast ohuged 
by banks should be lowered._ Banks should pay their depositors a 
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or " per cent and lend to sahukars, traders, semindars, factory
o:wners, etc., at 6 per cent. Their profit would consist of coDllllil
Slon or arhat. At the most they should not charge more than 7i per 
cent. This should apply to both co.operative and joint stock banks .. 

. L~ Kirpa Ram then spoke about conditions in the Punjab. 
His family had been doing banking business on indigenous lines in 
Ferozepore for four or five generations. The banks had killed Bahukara. 
work. The first bank to come to Okara was the Punjab National 
Bank in 1928, but even before this people used to go to Lahore ancr 
other places to deposit their money. His firm had branches in Rashi, 
Bombay, Lahore, LyalIpur, Hathras, Mathra, Kashipur, etc., but all 
these branches have been closed. There were other firms of the same 
nature but all have closed down. This was due to the banks. In· 
dig~nous bankers used to take deposits at tbree or fourannas per 
cent and lend out at sbc or Slven annas. Indigenous banking has. 
been stopped for about twenty years. Bahukara work can be revived 
if the rate of interest is reduced and they are allowed to deal direct 

-with any Central Reserve Bank that may be opened. 

One of th, members said that first of all the semindars should 
be made prosperous. Prices of produce have gone down but the ex
penses of zemindars are the 8ILllle or more. and land revenue standa 
at the 8ILllle figure. Lala Kirpa Ram said that the ouly way he could 
think of making the Zf mindars prosperous was that of reducing the
interest rate 80 that they could get money cheaper. The other 
factors were rain, _climate, ,etc., which were out of the control of man. 

In reply to a question by Rai ~iahib Kishan La! as to whether 
the zemindar 'would not waste money ifhe got it cheaper, the opiniollJ 
was expressed that economy was the main thing not ouly on the part 
of the zemindar but also for the shopkeeper and the arhti. In additioD 
Government should help by introducing the teaching of haudi-era& 
in schools from the first class. Some of the induetries suggested were 
shoe-making, tailoring, weaving, smithery, etc. . 

LaIa Bukhu Ram, of the firm of Rai Sahib Jesa Ram·Hira Ram 
then came forward. He said he is both an Grilli and aahukar aud 
takes deposits from people. Interest rate on deposit ranges from 8even 
to eight a.nnas on fixed deposits and varies according to the period the 
money is deposited for. Usually DlOIll'Y is deposited for six montb 0r

a year. He does not lend on any Eecurity but ouly on penonal bond. 
Lending and taking deposits, however, is ouly a smalI part of hia work, 
the main business being arhat. Ouly about Ij20th of hia income _ 
be said to come from interest. He does not lend to zeminj!ars. The
rate of interest charged is from 9 to 12 per cent. He has been m 
business for ten years. There are branches of the shop at Dera Ismail 
Khan, Amritsar, Calcutta, etc. In other places the busilJelll is JIlOA. 
Iy of commissioQ ageney. In the beginning they did not take ad
vances but started this during the Iast four or five years. The inter_ 
rate used to be higher, about 15 per cent or more, but has been reduced 
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since about four yean because now they lend money to people whoa 
they oonsider to be safe and not to speoulators. 

They give out their own dtwsooni hnndis. Mudati hundis have
now gone out of date because of the increase in stamp duty on them. 
Instead of these hundis now pro.-noteB are used with whioh they 
attaoh a slip showing the period after which it is to be paid: this is. 
settled with the borrower. In utilising this system they also have
the advantage of being able to call in the money if they find that i~ 
is in danger. Suoh pronotes oan be endorsed onoe but not put into 
oirculation like mudati hundis. The stamp duty on mudaR hundis is. 
11 annas per oent.· If this duty is reduced to two pice per oent suoh 
hundis would revive. Before the banks opened they used to ~k8 
hundis up to twenty or thirty thousand on a discount of three or four 
anna8 per cent. but now the discount rate has gone down. When-. 
anybody comes from an outstation for a hundi one anna per cent 
di8COunt is charged. When anybody from an outstation comes to sell' 
8 hundi he is charged one to two ann88 discount on it. No discount is. 
oharged if a hundi is drawn up by witnes8 to get money. When 
Messrs. Forbes Campbell & Co. had a branch in Okara witn8S8'a 
firm were their commission agents and used to 8ell Hundis to them 
worth eight or ten lakhs. Very few people come for hundis Dow-a
days. About 80 per cent of the busin8B8 is doue through banks. 
There are no private bankers in .Okara. 

(Witnosses withdrew.) . 
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Oral evidence of MiH-ClWDers IIDd Commj .. iOD A,_ta. 
. Lyallpar. 

The fo~owjng gentlemen gave evidence before the Punjab Banking 
Enquiry Committee:-

Bakht Bedar Shah, ZemindJn' and Managing Director of the 
Lyallpur Co-operative Commission Shop. 

Sh. Mian Mohammad, Mill-owner, Lyallpur. 
Malik Mathra nas, Mill-owner, Lyallpur. 
Seth Banwari Lal, Grain and Cotton Commission Agent, Lyallpur. 
La1& Diwan Chand, Commission Agent, Lyallpur. 
Ch. Madan GopaI, Commission Agent, Lyallpur. 

The mill-owners were examined first. They stated as under:
There are fifteen ginning, three ice, I hl'l'e flour and five oil factories 

in Lyallpur •. The oil factories were started about fifteen years ago, 
ginning about three years ago and the others about 'ix or seren years 
ago. Compared with their condition when they were started, 
they are in a bad way especially in the case of the ginning factories. 
~he reason is unfair competition amongst themselves and the 
activities of foreign exporters. These exporters are in every market 
and pay high prieee for ph<ui4 and the loeal mill-owners have to 
follow suit. The foreign exporters think that cotton ginned in 
their own milIe is better than that ginned in the local milIe 
and consequently pay a smaller price for the Ioeal produce. The reason 
for the unfair 'competition amongst the factory owners is that there are 
too many factories in the market. The ZE'mindare profit by this state 
of affaire. 

Both American and de&i cotton is produeed in Lyallpur and both 
kinds are broUght to the milIe. They do not UlI1J&lly get the two kinds 
mixed up from zemindare, though shopkeepers in the villages do not 
have eufficient godownB to keep the two kinde separate and often mix 
them up. In the beginning when the.American cotton was first in
troduced the difference between the prices for the two kinds was 15-25, 
about ten years ago it was between Beven and eight, within the Iaet two 
or three years it came down to fi \'e and this year it started at cle¥en, 
but is now about Beven or eight rupees. The difference depends on the 
quantity of the American cotton produced. On prepared cotton 
the difference is about Be. three. There is no difference on ClOtteD 
seeds. The American eotton is exported mostly to Japan and lite 
.deft to Germany. Italy and Manchester take both kin4 Thi. 
:year Japan has taken some de&i also. 

The witnesses said that they generally sold in Lyallpur and did not 
-export much to other p1acee. It all depended on the IoeaI cI..mand. 
H IoeaI demand was much, their exporta would be something between 
15-20 per cent if less &tween 33-50 per cent. This year the demand of 
-exporters is good; especially from Japan so they are not expomll4 
much on their own aceounL • They do not send much to Bombay. 

The Japanese firms have their agents in Lyallpur. Volkart 
.and Balli Bros. buy for the European aountriee and EngllYld. 
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'The last named two firms usually buy a lot in the Punjab Colonies 
'Where they OIID get the cotton ginned before them. 

During the last five years the exporting firms would not buy in 
l..yallpur and as mill-owners could not keep large stocks here, they used 
·to send them to Karachi and when the price of cotton decreased there, 
·exporters used to buy it oheap. This meant a great loss t.o the 
mill-owners and this year they are holding up goods and trying to sell 
them locally. But the losses they have suffered in the last few years 
owing to the lI!ethods adopted by the exporting firms have made their 
financial condition very bad. The same is true of trade in wheat and 
-other produces. 

As regards the financing of the trade, they stated for the last ren 
years they have been borrowing from the -banks. Before that they 
·either used their own money or obtained it from sahukars on hundiB. 
In years before that the oustom used to be for thi exporters to pay the 
money as soon as the cotton was reoeived by them and put into the 
godowns. Now, however, they do not pay till the ootton has been 
preased, cleaned, etc., which takes some days. This change in proce
·dure has been due to unfair oompetition between the firms themselves 
which led some of them to aocept the less favourable terms, and not to 
·any loss of trust on the part of the exporters. Previously banks were 
willing to advance money against stook. but -they do tliia very reluc
tantly now. In faot, lIemindars can get money more easily from banks 
than factory·owners. Banks who advance money to mill-owners fix the 
:rate of interest for the whole of the cotton season in the beginning. 
In addition they charge the pay of a clerk-about Rs. lifty per mensem, 
·and also inspection oharges which oome to about Rs. ten-per factory 
per visit. Such inspections are made twioe a month: A bank which 
hal advanoed money takes the godowna into its charge and holds the 
key of it. The following banks usually deal in this kind of busin888 :-

Th e Central Bank oharging interest at 9 per oent. 
The Allahabad Bank charging inte..-est at 7. per cent. 
The Imperial Bank charging interest at 7 to 8 per cent with 

monthly rests. 
The Punjab National Bank does n.:-t do this businflBS. To the 

Co'Operal ivl' Banks the Imperial Bank advan088 at Ii to 6 per cent. 
For wheat on elevators it was charging Ii per cent at the time when it 
:was charging mill-owners 8 per cent. The elevator was in use for 
-only three years and has not been running since 1925. 

In the case of goods sent to Karachi they borrow money from the 
banks againn the railway receipt. In Karachi the or1aA arranges for 
the money. ArAIit give 75 per cent of the value of the goods, the banks 
60 per cent. Previously the banks aleo used to give 75 per eent. This 
is aleo the case with wheat, tori&, eW. On wheat stocked her& the banks 
give abOut 70 per eent of the value. Trade depression and fall in 
pri088 are the reasons which induoe the banks to keep a bigger margin 
-when advancing money. About foor years ago banks used to give as 
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much as 80 per cent on wheat on elevator receipts; the Imperial 
Bank evell gave as much ail 90 per cent. 

The banks in Lyallpur are able to finance all the trade both in 
Lyallpur and in the mufl'asil. They have kolhaB in the mandie. 
through which they are able to finance the trade without any trouble. 
In the mandis the rate of interest is one per cent more than in Lyallpur 
For stocks in kolha8 they do not charge for inspeCtion for each kat/!(, 
as in the case of mills. The banks make money in another way also. 
They insure the goods themselves with any company they want anet 
retain the 20 per cent return commission allowed by the companies in 
full. They also charge stationery charges at 5 per cent. The Imperial' 
Bank, however, does not charge this. Previously this bank did not take 
the insurance expenses, but when the other banks started this system 
it followed suit. Owing to these excessive charges factory owners are
not borrowing at all.from banks this year. They have stopped all 
competition among themselves and are doing just as much bulin_ 
as they can finance themselves. If any money is needed they borrow 
from the sahnkars on pro-notes. Sahukars charge about 71 per cent 
and take no security. There is no sahukar big enough in Lyallpur to
give enough money for the ne&ds of the factory owners who have to
borrow in sm~ll8Ums from several of them. This year altogether about 
five lakhs of capital has been spent on this busin_, of which 75 per cent 
has been produced .by the factory owners themselves. In the district. 
however, the banks are still financing the trade. 

The larger insurance companies have this year refused to insur& 
goods. 

Sheikh Mian Mohammad did not agree with the other member. 
of the deputation that sahuka,Js can produce enough capital to finance 
the trade of Lyallpur even when very little capital is required as is the 
case this year. He suggested that Government should reduce the in· 
terest charged by the ImperiaJ Bank so that businessmen and factory 
owners could get money from there for their needs. He argued that. 
this will also beDl'fit the zemindars as at present prices being low and 
bank charges high people cannot stock goods and sell them at low 
prices and this reacts on the prices paid to the zemindars, and ~ 
reduces the amount of businees carried OIJ by busineesmell.. 

In the last five or ten years about 50,000 bales of cotton have been 
coming into Lyallpur every year. The price has been five rupees per 
maund, so that 75lakha of money has been in circulation during the 
season. It takes about a week before the cotton is ready for sale. 
Factories work for about fifteen weeks and if stocks are not held np, 
fifteen lakha would be needed to run the factories. In short, II sum 
of ten lakha is needed to finance the cotton bollinees. It is impOllllible 
to get this amount of money in Lyallpur. The need for money vane. 
with the price of cotton. At present the price is about Be. 25 for 
American and Re. sixtfen for dui. American cotton used to comprise 
more than half the crop brought in, but this year it has been reduced 
to about 40 per cent and is d __ 
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The system of borrowing from banks on hundis has died out in 
"Lyallpur and even oommission agents borrow from banks on the se-
.aurity of their goods. I 

Zemindars usually put their savings in the banks or keep the money 
in their houses so that money does not come into circulation. 

The first bank to oome to Lyallpur was the Punjab National Bank 
-about 25 years ago. Before the banks opened business in Lyallpur 
there were some big sahukara and the money earned by the zemindara 
1'emained in Lyallpur, but now people are spending their money in buy
ing more land and the money is going into the pockets of Government 
in payment of inataIments on the land purcllased from them. 

In the new oolonies the produoe has been in exoess of the require
ments of the people. The earnings have been spent as follows :~ 

, (1) On the purohase of gold. 
(2) Speculation, and 
(8) Standard of living has beoome higher. 

The hoarded' gold is now finding its way into the Imperial Bank 
in the shape of ornaments both from the oity and the villages. Prices 
being unfavourable no money is left with the people. ' 

The oommission agents were examined next. AIl the three were 
JItICCG arlIN. Seth Bauwari Lal was stated to be the biggeat arhn in Lyall
pur. Co-operative Commission Shop was the biggest" KacMa Amn." 
In the mandi there were about 100 arlIN, out of whioh about twenty 
were JItICCG arlIN. The number of arlIN was increasing every year 
.. people were ooming from the villages owing to laok of business and 
'letting up as arlIN in the city. Billt Bedar Shah said that previously 
amindars Used to deposit with the arlIN, but gave this up as the 
.arlIN 8tarted speoulating and the people lost their trust in them. 
The arlIN did not agree that this was the reason why I8mindara 
have now given up depositing money with the arlIN. They said that 
in those days people had more money. Nowadays the emindara do 
not even leave stocks in deposit in the market, but sell for cash. The 
bigger aemindara deposit their money in the banks. Those who are 
members of oo-operstive eocieties deposit with the Zemindara Banks. 
'The village aahukars do not have any surplus money left after they have 
npplied the needs of the small a~mindars. Of the eigh ty 1cacMa arlIN, 
-about 50 per oant deal with a.mindara and the othara with shop
keepers. ArlIN do take loans from banks and aahukars. .The financial 
position of shopkeepers is bad this year and very little money is either ' 
borrowed or lent: Before this about ten lakhs were invested in the 
mandie. Even the banks are now lending on the security of ornamenta 
10 some whose oredit is still eound.· The oondition of shopkeepers is 
had because banks have begun to lend money againri stocks and eo 
there are greater facilities for holding ,up stocks, and this involves Ioas. 
Where in previous years they found it poasible with a capital of 
&11,000 to bold up goods worth &11,000 only. with the same capital 
now, they can hold up goods worth Ra. 10,000. Thus the risk baa 
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increased five times. Again there being no trade they find it of no profit 
to store up stock when the harvest is reaped in the hopes of getting a 
better price for it later on. Instead of there being any export trade 
now, grain is aotuallybeing imported into India from foreign oountries. 
Last year about fifty Iakhs of sacks of wheat were imported into India
from Australia, this year about thi. ty Iakhs have been imported. Abont 
fifty or sixty thousand sacks have been imported into Lyallpnr. Most of 
the wheat pl'\)duced in the Punjab is distributed over Rajputana, 
the United Provinces and other provinces whele it is needed. There
is no increase in the demand in the Punjf\b itself. 

The work of arhtill is beooming less And less as they are not alway .. 
sure of getting back money loaned by them. and also trust is decreasing.. 
Some have given up the business because they have heard of the passing 
of the Money-Lenders Bill and are afraid, as they think they will be· 
required to keep their acoounts in characters other than those with 
which they are familiar. 

From the shopkeepers sahukars oharge interest at 6 to 8 per eent •• 
from the zemindars 9 to 10 or even 12 per cent. Loans are not, however, 
given freely to z·mindars now as they cannot pay back their old debt. 
and much money is thns locked up with them. Bakht Badar Shah 
said that one of the reasons why sahukars do not now advance money 

. to zemindars was that owing to the opening of co-operative banks and 
spread of education among the people they find that they cannot charge 
as much interest as they used to do in the old days. The rate of interest 
has gone down. It used to be a commob practice for grain to be sent 
into market to be sold on delivery. The price paid to the seller was the 
price of that grain oli a future date which was fixed beforehand irres
pective of whether it was higher or lower than the price that the grain 
actually fetchjld. The practice varies from area. to area.. Now the 
general practice is to pay the price actually fetched by the goods sold. 
Very little of the grain brought to Lyallpur is stored 1m future sale. 
it is nearly all sold at once. The ~perative Commission Shop, 
for instance, never had as much as a thousand maunds of wheat in 
store last year. Most of the money spent on the purchase of produce 
from zemindars is taken from the banks~ Abont ten or twenty 
lakhs is spent on this bnsi,nees in the market- . 

Imports are financed from outside until goods are received here and 
exports are financed by the banks cent per eent from the time goods 
are sent out .. No goods are exported direct to Europe. In the ease of 
wool it is sent to Fazilka. Labore and Amritsar for washing and preesing 
and it is then exported to Europe. About· 500 bundles averaging 
Be.. 150 per bundle are exported every year. Three or four years ago 
eome firms tried the experiment of exporting ootton direct to England, 
but suffered a loss. 

In LyaDpur there are about seven shops who purchase cotton for 
mills in India, thre<> or four who purchase 1m Japan and tbree who 
purchase for Europe. Of the last nBmed only two are working at 
present.. Only wheat which has beea cleaned ill taken by the exp0rt
ing firms. 

(Witnesses withdrew). 
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Shaikh Mian Muhammed Allah Bakhah. Proprieton,. Cottoa 
Ginninr Preuinr. Ice" Flour and Oil Mills, Lyallpur. 

PART I. 

1. (,) Most of the publio and businessmen resort to local banks. 
other than- Imperial Bank as the former serve them with the least 
possible delay while they feel inoonvenience and delay when attending: 
the latter. The only drawback is about payment in smaIl towns. 
where there are no banks. 

(,,) The system in vogue is inadequate and I suggest that 
Post Offices should be authorized to dcal with this sort of business. 
at the Banks' rates. • 

II. (,) Cheques, Mudati and Durshani hundis are .used in the· 
business oirole and are oonsidered as nsefnl. -

(,,) A reduotion in the Btamp duty in theee documents is. 
desirable. , 

,. (,) Supply bills give faoility to great extent. 

(,,) Yes. where there are no looaI banks. 

Go None. except delay oansed in having notee· from Imperial" 
Banks and local treaauriea I suggest that theee should give more
faoilities to the public than shown hitherto. 

'1. The faoilitiea given in banks should be extended to all the· 
Post Offices and it oan easily be done with a little addition in the 
working of post offices and I strollf!Y reoommend that this be done
.. early as possible. 

8. (,) Durahani and II udati Rundis and pronote.; are camm& 
in &rade. 

(it) n is very seldom that Rundis are held by middlemen.. 
Theee are mcetly dealt witll directly by banks. 

(tit) Rundis ~ sent elsewhere tbroughou& India and abroad •. 

(io) Praoiioe of issuing pronotes is &sking pIaoe of Rundis-

(a) n is due to banking ayatem. 

(11) Non~ty. • 

(c) There should be fIa& rate in affixing dampl to prnnotea.. 
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9. (.) Yes, it is possible. 

(it) No difficulties are experienoed. 

10. (i) Railway Receipts or Bilti change hands with endorse
:ment made thereon. 

11. (,) Not in this district (Lyallpur). 

(it) I am not in favour of Sattas as business will be ruined 
'With its introd uction. 
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Oral evidence. 
Ootton Ginning Factory-Owners Mullan)_ 

1. Lala Chandu Ram of Sri Maharaj Cotton Ginning Factory. 
II. Lala Som Nath of Dev Raj Cotton GiIiningFaotory. 
Lala 80m Nath stated that their faotories are situated in Multan 

- for the last 45 years. He had been doing this work throughout his 
life. The prooedure in regard to ootton is "that ootton is brought in 
saoks on the bl\ok of donkeys and camels, sometimes by zemindars 
themselves, sometimes by arhtis or sometimes by brokers. It is brought 
olireot to the faotory oompound. The bargain is struok through brokers, 
one belonging to the faotory and the other arhli. If the bargain 
is settl~d in faotory, the stdoks are unloaded, otherwise the zemindars 
take them to another faotory. It is weighed immediately or when
ever the owner desires. A maund is equal to 421 seera and three pice 
per maund are oharged as weighing charges. Commission is paid by 
the faotory owner. If on any oOOllsion there is a difference in quality 
between the sample and the stook, the price is settled by the brokers. 
Money is paid in OIIsh. There are separate presaing faotories. If a 
firm purohllBes ootton from us, we do not press, and if we send cotton 
to Karachi for purposes of sale, pressing is done by us. For the quantity 
of ootton sent t,. Karaohi, if we desire, we can take an advance of seventy 
to eighty pel." oent. of the probable value of stook from the arhtis at 
Karaohi. They will obarge us Re. 0-8-0 per cent arhat, Re. 0-8-0 interest 
on money received in advanoe, rent of godown, insuranoe obarges, &0. 
Bargain is made aocording to sample; if the stock is below the sample 
then the two brokers settle the prioe among themselves and in almost 
all OIIBes an amiooble settlement is reached. There is no ka" oustom. 
Zomindars bring American cotton separately if it is sown Separately. 
Traders bring in the same way. Arh" does not mix himself any quality 
of ootton and there is no mixini done by anybody. There is no obanoe
of mixing·by arhtis, beOlluse stooks are brought direct from the zemindar's 
place to the factory. The stooks of different semindars are sold 
separately. The reason why 421 is taken as equal to a maund is that 
the 8."{tm 21 seers is an allowance for the dust and paIri that the ootton 
oontains. There is no differenoe in kalida or Ca1cn weighing, weights 
am oI1eoked by the Agrioultura1 Department 0008 or twioe a year_ 
If it is out of municipal limits, then the zemindar pays three pioe per 
maund as weighing obBrgllll. and there is no ootroi. Octroi on the 
stocks taken to the city is paid by thellelIli.ndars. Octroi is paid on the 
phllli. because it oontains seed. DlIImoai& (weigh-men) have got mooey 
with them, beOlluse they do otherbusineBS as well A d1IancHri earns 
about Rs. 600 to Rs. 600 a year from his weighing profession_ 

In reply to Rao Sahib Pohap Singh, witnesses stated that the 
ootton maund 01-421 seers was introduced in Multan when cotton 
laotories were first introduced in the district, so as to make an 
allowanoe for the weight of dust, leaves, eto.., that might be mixed up 
with the oottou broUght to the ginning laotories. In praotiee DO heed , 
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is paid as to whether ·there is actually any dust or leaves mixed up in 
the eotton or not. Sometimes even bricks are found in the bundles, 
though they eould not say whether this was done purposely or not. 
They suffered a loss of about I! seers in the maund on aeeount of 
waste material found mixed in the eotton. They have not found any 
change in the quality of the eott9n during the last twenty or thirty 
years. N arma is not grown in the Multan District to a very large 
extent. Ouly about 600 maunds has been brought to their factories· 
this year. The price of eotton in the city was abouC four to six annas 
more than in the district as carriage charges are added to the eost. A 
carriage charge of about Re. 0·4-0 per maund would be paid if the 
eotton is brought in from a plaCe about six miles away. The roads 
were bad. They themselves never buy outside in the villages. 

In the villages ahrliB and ilhanmiB are synonymous terms. Such 
dha1lfXJM get four pice per maund and 80 40 not eam muah. Tolal 
or weighmen in the cities charge 8 pice per maund. They are servants· 
of the factory. • 

The price of eotton is fixed aceording to the prices ranging in 
Karachi or Bombay. On this price they calculate the cost of ginning 
(about 7 annas) pressing (Re. 1·2-0 to Re. 1·8-0 a maund), railway 
freight, storing charges and profit and fix the price. Profit is cal· 
culated at about 6 or 7 annas per maund on raw cotton (phut~). After 
deducting the eost of running the factory, etc., the net profit eomeII to 
about· 1 or 2 annas per maund on phuJi. If the price falls, there is .. 
loss to them. , , 

There are eIeven or twelve factories in Multan, out of which only 
~ve or six are working. There is no pool among the factory owners. 

Zemindars who grow eotton of good quality do get better price. 
for it, but the zemindars of the district have not leamt to do this. 

If .. dispute arises owing to had ootton being found mixed up 
with good cotton and the brokers of the two parties cannot come to an 
understanding, the unweighed cotton is returned to the owner. This 
80rt of thing is not common in the city, though it eometimes happens 
in the mandjs. ' 
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